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CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTORY-

bM.,,1. and Charnoter of the Work Method of irranRement-Diffioultiw

I..,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,!
Thaiika fur A^isl,,,,,.,. Rendered-Authorities Referred to

fOl' I 'ill:'.

Befokb entering upon the subject, to winch this work is

devoted, it is proper that a few words be said in regard to the

( ., l;ll , 1(
.

(
,, v ,,,„! extent of the work and its method of arrange-

ment, to enable the reader to undertake its perusal with a true

Wea f its character, and to place the publishers in a proper

light before the public. Prior to entering upon its compilation,

the publishers assured the ]
pie „f Nevada county that they

would issue a work replete in facts, incidents and statistics and

embellished with tine lithographic illustrations, and from the

encouraging patronage they have rendered, the people have a

right to expect, these promises to be Eulfilled, an expectation

whirl, the publishers 'confidently trust will meet with full

fruition in the succeeding pages of this volume.

The scope of the work is very comprehensive, beginning with

the scant information furnished by the early voyagers and dis-

coverers, and from that, period carrying the history of California

down through the long years of Spanish and Mexican govern-

ment; its conquest by the United States, the discovery of gold

at Coloma, and the admission of the State into the Union.

Succeeding this is a more detail,,! history of Nevada county, in

which the historical portions are arranged by townships, and all

other facts and events gathered together and treated under

special headings, thus rendering the volume valuable as a book

of reference. To this are added a chronology of events and

brief biographical sketches of the patrons.

The preparation of the volume has been no easy task, but to

the historian it has been in the main an agreeable one. It lias

made for him many pleasant, acquaintances among the citizens

of Nevada county, with whom he sojourned for several months,

and to whose many anecdotes of the pioneer days he has

listened with great relish. It has given him an opportunity

to visit one of the most beautiful of the many delightful por-

tions of California, to view the vast mining operations that have

added so many millions to the world's store of precious metals

and to behold that spirit of energy and enterprisethat has given

to Nevada county her great prosperity and deservedly placed

her in the front rank among the foremost counties of the State"

The time and labor consumed in presenting this volume to

the public have been far from inconsiderable, and can scarcely

be appreciated by one not familiar with a compilation of this

character. In the preparation of simply the historical portion,

without reference whatever to the illustrations, work has been

done that would have occupied one ma ire than a year, and

the writer has been engaged upon il conti ly for the past,

sevei mths. Twice the time could have been spent upon the

work and still much be left unsaid ;
for what cannot be said of

a county that in two short years was transformed fro,,, a wilder-

ness of hills, forest, and mountain streams, occupied by bands

of ignorant savages, to the home of over twenty thousand peo-

ple, whose busy hum ascended upon the unaccu tomed ah to

bear witness that one more paradise of nature belonged to civil-

ization ?

The uncertainty that always attends the compilation ot

history that has found a register only in the minds ol those

who participated in events so long ago, renders it probable tied.

in some cases errors have unavoidably erep* in, and the scarcity

of these for none could hope for their entire absence, evidences

the care that has been had in the preparation of i i I
turn

of the volume. No one realises better tie,,, the historian,

witness has been borne to the fact by every one with whom he-

has conversed, that it is difficult to recall the events of pioneer
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. days, that have been crowded from the mind by the cares of

thirty years of busy life, save, perhaps, the few exciting inci-

dents indelibly stamped upon the mind and borne vividly in

the recollection of tlio.se who participated in them. Even in

these cases conflicting statements are made, and not strangely;

for it is well known that testimony given by eye witnesses in a

judicial trial often varies in important particulars, when taken

immediately subsequent to the event under investigation, and

it can but be expected that the elapse of thirty years would but

add to the difficulty. In all such cases it has been the constant

care of the historian to view the matter from all sides and pre-

sent the facts as they seem to him to bear the best evidence and

come from the source most likely to be correct. In searching

for 'lata on any subject, recourse has been had to the best attain-

able, authority on that particular topic, and as far as possible

records have been relied upon in preference to oral testimony,

and we trust the reader will bear this in mind when he finds a

statement that conflicts with opinions he has previously main-

tained. Attention is especially called to the case of John

Barrett, in regard to whom it has been the universal and incor-

rect Relief that he was hanged for stealing a worthless watch.

In collecting information for the following pages the writer

has been ably assisted by J. Albert Wilson, H. B. Rice and Allen

M. Freeman, members of the historical staff, to whose labors is

due in a large measure, the early and successful completion of

the work. The publishers have received the substantial aid and

encouragement of many who have subscribed for the work and

for illustrations, without which success would have been impos-

sible, and who have the satisfaction of knowing that by their

liberality and enterprise they have aided in giving to Nevada

county a work fully equal to any that has been published on

the Coast. To them the publishers return their sincere thanks.

The writer desires to particularly thank the following gentle-

men for the special aid rendered and interest taken in the

progress of the work: Hon. A. A. Sargent, of San Francisco,

who wrote the interesting sketch of the Nevada county bar;

Hon. Thomas H. Caswell and A. P. Willey, of San Francisco

;

Hon. Niles Searls, I. J. Rolfe, Amos T. Laird, N. P. Brown,

Charles McElvey, Hon. E..H. Gaylord, Hon. John Caldwell

L. C. Calkins.. Hon. James D. White and D. A. Rich, of Nevada
City; A. B. Dibble, A. B. Brady, Hon. E. W. Roberts, Edward
Coleman, John Coleman, C. Conaway, James Judd, M. McDon-
ough, Dr. L. R. Webster, Charles H. Mitchell and Geo. Fletcher,

of Grass Valley; Hon. O. P. Stidger, of North San Juan; V. G.

Bell, of French Corral ; Henry C. Perkins, of North Bloomfield

J. C. Eastman, of Moore's Flat; Charles Phelps, of Washington

Malcom McLeod, of Hunt's Hill; W. C. Barker, of You Bet

Johnson Leonard, J. B. Byrne and J. H. Wentworth, of Gold

Fiat; Charles F. McGlashan, Hon. B. J. Watson and Hamlet

Davis, of Truckee. For the courteous assistance of the county

and city officers and to the favorable consideration of the county

press the writer is also under obligations. Besides these are

many others who have kindly assisted the historian in various

ways, and to whom he returns his sincere thanks.

In the preparation of this volume, besides the information

drawn from the citizens by personal interviews and from many

documents and records, the following publications have been

largely referred to:

NEWSPAPERS.

Californian, from August 15, 184-6, to January 4, 1849.

California Star, from January 9, 1847, to January 4, 1849.

Alia California, from January 4, 1849, to January 1, 1851.

Placer Times, from April 28, 1849, to June 16, 1851.

Sacramento Daily Union, from March 19, 1851, to Novem-

ber 8, 1852.

Democratic State Journal, from November 8, 1852, to De-

cember 2, 1854.

Sacramento Daily Union, from December 2, 1852, to Feb-

ruary 22, 1875.

Nevada Journal, a few files.

Young America, for the year 1855.

Nevada Democrat, from 1856 to 1861.

Nevada Daily Transcript, from September 6, 1860, to June

1, 1880.

Grass Valley Daily Union, from October, 1866, to June 1,

1880.

Hydraulic Press, a few files.

San Juan Times, a few files.

Truckee Republican, from April 30, 1872, to June 1, 1880.

BOOKS.

Forbes
1

California, by J. Alexander Forbes, 1839.

Annals of San Francisco, by Frank Soule, J. H. Gihon and
James Nesbet, 1855.

Native Paces of the Pacific States, by H. H. Bancroft, 1875;

5 vols.

History of California, by Franklin Tuthill, 1866.

History of the Public School System of California, by John

Swett, 1876.

The Natural Wealth of California, by Titus Fey Cronise,

1868.

The Narrative of the Exploring Expedition to Oregon and

North California in the Years l$43-44> by Brevet Captain J.

C. Fremont, 1846.

Resources of the Pacific Slope, by J. Ross Browne, 1869.

A History of the City of San Francisco, and Incidentally of

the State of California, by John S. Hittell, 1878.

Gazeteer of the California Pacific Railroad and its Branches,

for the Year 1871-72, by Hamilton Brown.

Historical and Descriptive Sketch Booh of Napa, Sonoma,

Lake and Mendocino Counties, by C. A. Menefee, 1873.

The History of San Jose and Surroundings, by Frederic

Hall, 1871.

The Resources of California, by John S. Hittell, 1874.

History of California, by Capron, 1854.

El Dorado; or, Adventures in the Path of Empire, by Bay-

ard Taylor, 1850; 2 vols.

Rivers of the West.

Scenes in El Dorado in the Years 1849-50, by Samuel C
Upham, 1878.

History of the Donner Party, by C. F. McGlashan, 1879.

Three Years in California, by Rev. Walter Colton, U. S. N.,

1850.

Scenes in the Rocky Mountains, by a New Englander,

1846.

Histories of San Joaquin, Yuba, Sutler, Sacramento and

Sonoma Counties, published by Thompson & West.

Report of the Debates in the*Convention of California, on the

formation of the State Constitution, by J. Ross Browne, 1S50.

Nevada Directory, by Brown & Dallison, 1856.

Directory, by Hugh B. Thompson, 1861.

Grass Valley Directory, William S. Byrne, 1865.

Bean's History and Directory of Nevada County, California,

by Edwin F. Bean, E. G. Waite, Wm. S. Byrne, F. Tilford, E.

W. Roberts, James D. White, J. E. Squire and George D.

Dornin.
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„„,. „ .olitud, the long sought Fountain o Youth.

c ideas had bee pired by a popular ro-

sace which aP1
t Sevil! -

.These, ! Espl lUm. tl
l"d -

J, gotherverywonderf

^SnoTthal the right hand of the [ndies, toai

,.
iB] I called Oalif i

> ar to the Terrestrial Para-

^Ist which was] led by black, + "*??*?'
among them, because they were accustomed to live ;

-Im 'Of U»- The3
,ereo trong and

.. todened bodies, of ardenl ge, «* o g* tforce.

4heisl iwastl t, -est in the worW, from its steep

.. rodM and great cliffs. Their arms were all of gold, and so

,, were the caparisons of the wild beasts theyrode _

This exciting and popular 1 k was published and er-

Bally read in Spain about twenty-five years b, - "• s» h-

pa0ific Expedition of Cortez, and it is not improbable that

'California, very to the Terrestrial Paradise.^as in

mind of Hernando Grijalva, the commander of the fleet, to

wbomthe bonorof bhe discover: belongs ;
and thus in all

probability, the na, E our great State is accounted for^

V , I,;- 1 n various q ulations among scholars and

geographer, concerning the origin and derivation of the

Lno of California, ami of all these.the^ -8^7
aliim se6ms to be the most reasonable and plausible. The

appellative which, three hundred and thij years after was

to

P
8lir the cupidity and enterprise d B > civilized

world] waS only an arbitrary creation m the mind of the

dreamy old romancer of Seville, m 1610.
_

Cortez had achieved the conquest of Mexico in 1519, and,

nine years after, having returned to the Court of CharlesV.,

wa3 received with distinguished honors and rewarded by

many r0yal concessions, and among these was one anthor-

. izing him to conquer, at his own expense, anv countries that

bo might discover north-west of Mexico, annex them to the

SpaniL crown, keep for himself one-twelfth of all the pre-

cious metals and pearls, and retain the perpetual viceroyalty

for himself and his male h, turning. '.he

preparations for the expe&bon, but, for

various reasons, did n > sea until 1535 Having

landed on the peninsula of Lower California, he found the

,arrenand uninviting that he abandoned the

inandretun»edtoMe*icoinl537.
Therehelearned

that during his absence, ten Spaniards, who had been with

Do E Florida, had crossed the continent, bringing

reports of a rich, populous, and extensive empire W the

north-West, which they had beard of but not seen. 1 he

Btorv of these two adventurer*
with the

,,.;, ireB of Cortez and his men revived then

Loopinghopesond ambition for conquest, andled to anothei

J L
542,underJoseR.Cabrillo,whoBaJednorth.

„ Cape Mendocino, which he named CapeMen-

doza Ln honor of his friend and patron, the.Viceroy of

Oabrillo sailed from the port of Navidad, in Mex-

, the 27th of June, 1542, keeping within sigh ot the

istthe greater partof the way, andhaving reached^thegrea
,

headland now known as Cape Mendocino, returned in

following April, without making any further discov

X e\; t tL Farailone Islands. He did not find the entrance

to the Bay of San Francisco, or land at any other point on

Thf" History of Tpper and Lower California," printed

in London in 1839, and now a rare and valuable work, Mr

Alexander Forbes says that Old, or Lower *hto «-

i
•

+ i , WQO r 1534 by a squadron fitted out Uy
.1 ^covered in the yeai x-'J^j ^j a ° 1

I

0rtez and commanded by Grijalva. The expedit salted

from t ,,e coast of Guatemala, and put into a harbor in the

Gulf of California, in what they supposed to be an island

and which they named Santa Cruz. It is now known as La

still called Santa Cruz. The companion of Grijalva was

Lndoza, who commanded the other slap and Hiniines w

pilot Both of these perished during the expedition, the

? merin a mutiny headed by the pilot Himines who was

himTelf slain by the natives of La Paz, together with twenty

L Spaniards. The issue of this expedition was so

^isttory to Cortez that he resolved toP~££
eoverv in person, and in the following year he fitted out thiee

17a Tehuantepec, which he joined himself at Cbeametla,

Sn! marched overland from Mexico wrth a large retime

o ohbers, slaves, settlers, and priests. As before stated,

I' country was found so barren as to afford no sustenance

o 2 armament, and in the then imperfect state o^naviga-

tion transport was both difficult and dangerous from the

lnly one vessel returned with supplies; but

in the meantin, explored the Gulf to the northward,

and ascertained that California was neither an island n

archipelago, as had been supposed, but pari »*
California was known

aatl
> Oso called the Red Sea

Mar Rojo) probably from the di * of its north

part by the inflow of the Rio Col Red River.

Lfter many labors and d '

wned to i.oapuloo

butoontinued to prose

andoommandedb: bi The chief of these was

Francisco de 011m, who ,
I

ill* h three ships,

and du. n I

I ""' t0 ita bMD

extremity The expedit I

"" ! the Pv<" ;

report of the b.rrenness of Lower California, I the rude-

ness and poverty of the Datives, rcho were I
I quite

aaked

.

. . ,

The Viceroys of New Spai ade teveral sub pient

attempts to explore and settle Lowei lalif ia, but without

much success, for ly ° century.

fc 1562 Juan Rodriguez Oabrillo ,
plored he ^ster*

coast of the peninsula a bigh as latitude 63".
. 9

|

-no ledan, pedii to tb gulf, I

made an attempt to settle 11,,. euanln l,.y est Iimgagar

ris0n at La Paz, which was s I
horn the pe able

disposition of the inhabitants. Visca arveye, »t

a hundred leagues northward, where then, ;<-

warlike and kUleds E his people. Having i, oi

provisions, and the extreme barre I to <*
'

"?u"

fng,heaband pediti d r. « »

Sl

Inl002 Viscaino led a still mo, tensive, pedition

explore the west coast of th ^ whichproved

successful. In this voyage I

:

I
"

ST-d other p £*
northward into unexplored regi ,d

,

,, the harbor of Sa I
" '

J

:"
! '

"
' Tiie coast was •

*"
Platitude of 45-; this was twent ^
etedton of Sir Francis Drak, rh. di, t discover th

Ztbay It is establisl
< tl

'
he territory

^pSg the State c ^LiTtthe
j~ B«-*- ;

i :; he's ;,:,

;

acting as pilot, or navigator, in Bb

S
TpTantis Drake reached the Pacific < through the

Straits of Magellan, in 1578, thirty-six years afte, Cabiillo
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l KM | named Cape Mendocino, and, not having heard of

Gabrillo pr< no ok possession of the

count]
sabeth, of England. Drake

PomfcRey* e Golden

i
| fttitnde 37° r>'.v f>\ and anchbred in what is now

I

sight, he

of the grandest

harbor on all the sea coa its of fche NVv, World.

Ii, [a cekted fchatwrn n Drab ivas treating with, the natives,

l,, mistool the com head-dress of the chiefs for the

i

,,,1,1, ro and iri •'-* presented to him, he

accepted it 1 the abdication of Indian sovereignty in favor

f the British Queen, fcooL E a] pos ssion of the country,

and named it New Ubion!

^cording to an old map published in Europe in 1645, three

years after Cabrillo's voyage, a bay of San Francisco, is men-

tioned as having been known to the first navigators; but

l)[hrv circumstances lead to the'conclusion that it was what

| fl ll(1Vl I nown as Drake's Bay; some sixty miles north of the

great harbor. When Portala; the real discoverer, came

upon fche great hay, in his expedition overland, he supposed

It to De the San Francisco barb'or north of Point Eeyes,

which bad long been known to the Spanish navigators, and

it was so named. The original Spanish port of San Fran-

cisco was therefore located near Point Eeyes. and there is

where Viscaino and Sir Francis Drake anchored, neither

having found his way through the Golden Gate.

Prom L610 to L660 some twenty attempts were made to

,,,!, possession of the country, under the impression that it

... mrided in gold, silver, and precious atones. Very little is

known of the coast from (he time of Viscaiuo's discovery,

in L602, till 17G9, a period of one hundred and sixty-six

years, and then occurred the real discovery of the, great Bay

of San Francisco.

In L761 ,
the Fesuits, by ord$r of GharlesIEI., were expelled

from Spain and her colonial dependencies, including Lower

California, where their missions and property were granted

to fche Fathers of the Order of St. Francis, or the Franciscan

Friars. These missionary enthusiasts, acting under instruc-

tions from the Viceroy of Mexico, at once prepared to explore

and extend their missions into the upper territory, of which

little or nothing was then known. Father Junipero Serra

was appointed President of all the missions to be established

in Upper California, and in company with sixteen Monks

from the Convent of San Fernando, in the City of Mexico,

proi ; carry out the grand design of civilization on

the North Pacific. Expeditions, both by land and sea, were

fitted out; the ships to transport heavy supplies, and the

land voyagers to drive the flocks and herds. The first ship,

?] left Cape St. Lucas, in Lower California,

,v 0, 1769, and was followed by the San Antonio on

the 15th of the same month. A third vessel, the Son Jose,

was dispatched from Loretto on the 16th of June. After

much suffering, these real pioneers of California civilization

reached San Diego; the San Carlos on the 1st of May; the

infonio on the 11th of April, 1769, the crews having

been well nigh exhausted by scurvy, thirst, and starvation.

After leaving Loretto, the San Jose was never heard of more.

The overland expedition was divided into two divisions;

one under command of Don Gaspar de Poftala, the appointed

Military Governor of the new territory, and the other under

Captain Rivera y Moncado. Eivera and his company, con-

sisting of Father Crespi, twenty-five soldiers, six muleteers,

and a party of Lower California Indians, started from Yilla-

ceta on the 24th of March, and reached San Diego on the

14th of May, 1769. . Up to that time no white man had ever

lived in Upper California, and then began to rise the morning-

star of our present civilization.

The second division, accompanied by Father Junipero,

started from Villace'ta on the 15th of May, and arrived at

San Diego July 1st. Here Father Junipero organized the

first mission in Upper California, on the 16th of July, 1769,

and there the first native Californian was baptized on the

20th of December of that year. These are memorable points

in the ecclesiastical history of this Coast.

On the 14th of July, 1769, Governor Portala started out

in search of Monterey, as described by the previous naviga-

tors. He was accompanied by Fathers Juan Crespi and

Francisco Gomez; the party consisting of fifty-six white per-

sons, including a sergeant, an engineer, thirty-three soldiers,

and a company of emigrants from Sonora, together with a

number of Indians from Lower California. They missed

their course and could not find the Bay of Monterey, but

continued on northward, and, on the 25th of October, came

upon the great bay of San Francisco, which they named in

honor of the titular Saint of the friar missionaries. Father

Junipero Serra was not oi this illustrious company of explor-

ers, and did not visit the Bay of San Francisco for nearly

six years after its discovery. The honor belongs to Governor

Portala and Friars Crespi and Gomez, together with their

humbler companions. The partythen returned to San Diego,

which they reached on the 24th of January, 1770, after an

absence of six months and ten days. Six years thereafter,

on the 9th of October, 1776, the Mission of San Francisco

de los Dolores was founded on the western shore of the

great Bay, the old church remaining in tolerable preservation

to the present time, the most interesting landmark of our

primitive civilization.

CHAPTEE III.

THE ABORIGINES.

Their Probable Origin—Esddences of Mongolian Derivation-Observations of

Ml „ Missionaries—Political Condition and Social Habits—Means of Subsist-

ence —Religious Ideas and Treatment of the Sick.

There is no doubt that the inhabitants of Mexico and

California, when discovered by the Spaniards, were of Mon-

golian origin. Such is the conclusion of ethnologists and

philologists who have studied the Hindoo, Chinese, and Jap-

anese annals during the present century.

These all correspond an recording the fact that about the

year 1280 Genghis Kahn, the great Mongol Chief, invaded

China with his barbarous Tartar hordes, and subjugated its

people; and having achieved that enterprise, he fitted out

an expedition of 240,000 men, and 4,000 ships, under the

command of Kublai Kahn, his son, for the conquest of

Japan. This expedition encountered a violent storm, which

destroyed a great part of the fleet, and drove some of the

ships upon the west coast of America. It is considered

certain that Mango Capac, the founder of the Peruvian

nation, was the son of Kublai Kahn, the Commander of that

ill-fated expedition, and that the ancestors of Montezuma

appeared in Mexico about the same time. " The Peruvians,"

says Grotius, "were a Chinese colony, and the Spaniards

" found at the entry of the Pacific Ocean, on coming through

" the Straits of Magellan, the wrecks of Chinese vessels."

Every custom of the Mexicans, as described by their Span-

ish conquerors, proves their Asiatic origin. They had no

written language, but kept their records by means of bundles

of strings, with knots of various colors, similar to those used

by the Chinese at that time. Their civil, military ceremo-

nies, their music, weapons, names of deities, their system of

notation and method of calculating time, were all identical

with those of China. The strange hieroglyphics found in

Mexico and throughout North America, are ascertained to be

of Mongolian origin, and were the usual signs fco mark the

subjugation of a country.

The most interesting feature of these recent discoveries

concerning fche ancient history of California and Mexico,

is the strange fact that many of the Tartar invaders were
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Christians- Vega, a Peruvian historian, relates that among

the spoil which the Spaniards took from the palace of

the laicas was a highly polished jaepei rhich was

kept in fch< acred chamber of the palace, and was held

in great veneration According to Marco Polo, who trav-

eled and wrote in the thirteenth century, there were many

Nestorians in the service of Genghis Kahn on his Japan

expedition, and these may have been among the adven-

turers who were driven upon the American shore, bringing

with them fche traditions of Christianity. In 18GG, the

t-uins of Christian places of worship, which had been aban-

doned before fche eonquesl of Mexico by the Spaniards,

were found about three hundred miles from Jalapa,

among these was the figure of a man, with the emblems

of Christianity, the cross and lamb, all beautifully carved.

In L518, Grijalva found many great stone crosses in Yucatan,

where fche people worshiped them, and the Spaniards under

Oortea saw many such in Mexico. An old Latin book pub-

lished atLorraine, in L579, says that "Tatarrayno, thepower-

" I'ul King Of (.liimor;! (an old name of California) was amply

M provided with riches, worshiped the Bavior's Cross and the

" memory of the Eoly Virgin;" but\hat is probably a Monk-

ish romance. The large stone houses known as casaa graiuft %

I'ou in I in Mexico and along bhe Gila river, are identical with

old Btruotures in Thibet which were ereoted by Mongolians

and remain to fche present time. The armor of Montezuma,

obtained by Oortez and now in fche Museum of Madrid, is

known fco be of Asiatic manufacture, and to have belonged

to one of Kublai Halm's generals.

The foregoing, derived from OronisoV valuable work, are

scarcely necessary, fco show the possibility of ancient migra-

tion from Asia to this coast. In 1813, a British ship fell in

with a dismasted Japanese junk about one hundred and fifty

miles off the north-west const, near Queen Charlotte's Island.

It contained three persons alive, who had been adrift eighteen

months. Several years ago, the remains of a Chinese junk

were found imbedded in the mud of the Columbia river at a

considerable distance from the Ocean, and the Indians said

it had come there long ago tilled with strange men, and no-

body knew whence they came or whither they went. Added

to all this is the fact that Behring's Strait is sometimes frozen

over, and may be passed on sledges, without the intervention

of adverse fortunes of the sea. In view of all these facts

and the striking resemblance between the Chinese and Indi-

ans of the present time, it seems clear enough that the

aboriginal inhabitants of this coast were derived from the

great Asiatic family of mankind.

1'pper California, when first visited by the Spaniards, was

inhabited by the same race of men as tin* lower province.

The Northern people varied somewhat in their physical char-

acteristics and customs from their Southern brethren, but

not more than they differed from one another in Beps

districts. At the present time there is a marked dissimilarity

between the coast and mountain tribes, or between the fish

and flesh-eaters, the former being perhaps the most bestial

and degraded human beings of the Continent. The Pacific

Coast aborigines, as described by the firsl discoverers, were

a timid and feeble race, compared with the north-eastern

tges, but there were remarkable variations among them,

as to physical character, and especially in regard to size.

Venegas, speaking of the Lower California Indians, says:

" Of all the natives hitherto discovered, the Californians are

" at least equal to any in the make of their bodies." Oapt.

Beechey says: "The stature of the Indians which we saw in

" the missions was by no means diminutive. The Alchones

11 are of good height, and the Turlarios were thought to be

' generally above the standard of Englishmen."

La Perouse describes them as in general small and weak,

their average height being five feet two and a half inches.

Langsdorff says "none of the men were above five feet.

" They are of a darker color than the natives of the provinces

" more to the South; and, with their filthy habits and con-

" stant exposure to the Sun, they approach the hue of the

" Negro. They resemble the Negro also in their large pro-

" jecting lips and broad and flat noses. Their hair, however,

((
is very different from that of the Negro, being long and

" straight, not crisp. If left to grow, it hangs down to the

" hips, but they commonly cut it to the length of four or five

" inches, which makes it stick out like quills. The hair grows

" far down towards the eyes; the eyebrows are in general

" small, though sometimes bushy; the beard is in general

" very scanty, although occasionally a flowing beard is

" observed, the cause of the difference not being known.
M

Father Palon, the earliest authority, remarked the differ-

ence in color between the tribes on opposite sides of the

Bay of San Francisco, and also the contrast between the

Upper and Lower Californians in the mode of wearing their

hair. He considers this custom, and that of sprinkling

ashes on their bodies, as partly dependent on causes of tem-

porary occurrence: " All the natives of Upper California,"

he says, "both men and women, cut their hair very short,

" particularly when any of their relations or friends die. In

" these cases they also put ashes on their heads, faces, and

" other parts of their bodies. This practice of throwing ashes

" on their persons was general among all the nations who had
11 been reduced under the dominion of the Spaniards; but
" those in the South never out their hair. On the contrary,

" they seem to have great pride in its abundance, and atl

•• beads and otlu t ornaments into wreaths of it bound round

" their heads. They are also iu the habit, of painting thein-

elves in parti-colored stripes of red and black; and this is

" also an emblem of mourning for their friends, for whom
" they seem to entertain strong affeotionS."

La Perouse doubts whether the scantiness of the beard

gen) cal aiming these people, is natural or the etVeet of

art. Forbes, who wmte in L835, believes that it is partly

natural but chiefly artificial. They tattoo fcheir bodies, but

in a less degree than i\\<< inhabitants of the islands, and fche

practice is ohh fly confined to the women. They turn their

toes inward in walking, and their timid carriage indicates

their pusillanimous character. Both sexes, in their aative

state, go nearly naked; having only a wrapper around fche

waist. In winter they use an outer garment of deer or

otter-skin, or tho feathers of water-fowl, the latter worn

chiefly by women. The skins are out into strips, twisted

into ropes and tied together, so as to have fche leather:; or

fur on both sides of tho garment.

The feather-bandoaus for the head are sometimes very

beautiful, and the collection of the materials is a work of

great patience and exertion. Langsdorff counted in one

head-dress four hundred and fifty tail-feathers of the golden

woodpecker; and as there are only two of these feathers in

each bird, at least half that number of birds must have been

killed to make tho head-dress.

Father Venegas gives a bad account of the moral qualities

of these people, which have not improved much since bis

day. He says: "It is not easy for Europeans to form an

" adequate idea of their moral condition. Even in the less

" frequented comers of the globe, there is not another nation

" so stupid, of such contracted ideas, and weak both in body

" and mind, as the unhappy Californians. Their characterise

" tics are stupidity and insensibility; want of knowledge and

" reflection; an excessive sloth and abhorrence of fatigue; an

" incessant love of pleasure and amusement of every kind,

" however brutal; in fine, a most wretched want of every-

" thing which constitutes the real man, and renders him

c: rational, inventive, and useful to himself and society."

The Spaniards at the missions were in the habit of apply-

ing the epithet beatiaa—beasts—to the wild and unconverted

natives, while they used the term genie de rawn—rational

beings—to designate converted Indians and civilized man-
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kind. It was the policy of the Spaniards and missionaries

to place a low estimate upon the intelligence and moral

qualities ol thi Datives, as a justification fox their prac

enslavemcnl ; nev< aong all the tribes bordering

the Pacific shore, thi
i or tradition of any

[real aboriginal g a ponding with Osceola, Bed
Jacket, or Bang Philip. The soft and voluptuous climate

and the great abundance of Datura! food were not favorable

for the development of great Dative statesmen, chieftains,

and orators.

Alexander Forbes^ writing in 1835, says that all of the

[ndians then inhabiting the vast plains of the Tulares

and north-oast to the Colorado, were of the same race.

Xhey had made no advances towards civilization since the

discovery of the country by the Spaniards; and although

they possessed a favored portion of the earth, they almost
entirely neglected tillage, and lived by the chance or natural

productions of the plains and forests. They were divided
into small tribes, waging frequent wars with one another,
chiefly on account of disputes concerning boundaries of

their respective districts, and in reprisal of plundering expe-
ditions and other difficulties incident to their mode of life.

Their number, in proportion to the extent of country
inhabited; was small; and although tho missionary Fathers
speak of the natives as constituting "great multitudes," it

is not probable that there was ever more than a hundred
thousand in the whole territory of California.

In L885, when Mr. Forbes look his now valuable observa-
tions, the habitations of tho natives were small, round huts,
temporary in design, ereoted where they stopped for the
season, and burnt when they changed their station. These
du ellings were about thirty feet in circumference, constructed
with small poles fixed in the ground and drawn together at
the lop. They were interwoven with twigs aud covered with
tuke, or bulrushes, having an aperture at the side to admit
the inhabitants, and another at the top to let out the smoke.
The exterior of these wigwams resembled an'old-fashioned
bee-hive. Each dwelling contained eight or ten Indians
oi both sexes, nearly naked, infested with vermin and hud'
died round a fire in the center of the apartment. When
removing, they take all their furniture on the shoulders of
fi
";
-men; this consists only of a chest, a conical bowl

" >- baskets, apparatus Grinding seeds and acorns, nets'
and touchwood for kindling a lire. The men carry only theirarms and appliances for .fishing and the chase. The women
teansport 4« young children in a sort of net or bag, fast-ened to a kind of prong across their shoulders

Friar Palon, a companion and friend of Junipero, writing

nearly a hundred years ago, says: "The natives of this part
" of the country maintain themselves by the seeds and herbs
" of the field, to collect which, is the duty of the women.
" The seeds they grind in mortars, and the flour they make
" into gruel, and sometimes a kind of pudding or dough,
" which they form into balls of the size of an orange. This
(( flour has an agreeable flavor, and is very nutritive; that

" produced from a certain black seed has the taste of toasted
" almonds. To this they add fish, which they catch on the
" shores of the bay, and which are exceedingly good. They
" have shell-fish in abundance, and, in addition, the produce
" of the chase, such as rabbits, geese, ducks, and quails. It

" also sometimes happens that a whale is driven on shore; an
" event which they celebrate with great rejoicing, as they
" value the whale's flesh and blubber above all things. They
" roast the flesh of this animal in holes made in the ground,
" and when their first voracity is appeased, they hang the
(( remainder on trees, and cut pieces off, as they do with the
" seal, which they esteem next to the whale. In the woods
"they also find acorns which they grind in like manner and
" make gruel and balls of. There are likewise nuts of the
same quality as in Spain; and on the high ground and sand-

" hills strawberries of excellent flavor and much larger than
(( those of Europe, which ripen in the months of May and
" June. There is likewise a blackberry in great abundance;
" and in the highlands there is an edible root, which they
" call 'amole,' about the size of an onion, and which, after
" being roasted in their ovens, has an agreeable, sweetish
"taste." Another variety of the amole serves all the pur-
poses of soap; but of this, the Father adds naively, "they
" have no great need, as their clothing is very scanty. This,
"indeed, is exclusively confined to the females, the men
" going without any except what nature gave them."

It is somewhat remarkable that in designating the sorts of
wild game sought by the Indians, Father Palon, the historian
of the missionary Friars, makes no mention .of the grizzly
bear; a probable indication that those weak and timid
people did not meddle with- that monster terribilis of the
savage shore.

La Perouse says he saw an Indian with a stag's head fixed
upon his own, walk on all fours, as if he was browsing on
grass, and he played his part to such perfection that old
hunters would, have fired at him at thirty paces, had they
not been prevented. In this manner they approach herds
ot deer withm a very short distance, and kill them with
flights ot arrows. Captain Beechey says that the Indian not

only imitates the actions, but also the voice of the deer and
seldom fails to entice several of the herd within bow-shot.
To catch water-fowl, they make large nets of bulrushes
repair to the haunts of the game, where they fix a long pole
on each bank of the creek or slough, with one end of the
net attached to the pole on the opposite side from them-
selves; several artificial ducks are made of rushes, and set
afloat between the poles as decoys"; a line is fastened to the
end of the net next to the fowler and passed through a hole in

the upper end of the pole, and when the birds approach on
the wing, the Indian lying in *concealment, pulls the line,

raises the net, intercepting the birds in their flight, and they
fall stunned into a large bag and are captured. All this

ingenuity under difficulties does not correspond very well
with Friar Venegas' account of the natives' stupidity and
want of reflection.

Le Perouse says that the California Indians of his time
had no knowledge of a God or future state, but later travel-

ers thought them idolaters, worshipping the Sun, and
believing in both go;d and evil spirits, which they occa-
sionally sought to propitiate. Father Palon, who is probably
better authority, says that "no idolatry, whatever, was ob-
served in any of the missions; only a kind of negative infi-

delity; neither have they shown the least difficulty in believing
any of our mysteries. We have observed among them
some superstitious and vain observances; and occasionally,
among the old-, some pretensions to supernatural power, as
the power to send rain and thunder, and dominion over the
whales. But these pretenders were seldom credited, even by
their own tribe, and were believed to make such pretensions
in order to obtain presents from the more credulous of their
people. They firmly believed, however, that all sickness
proceeded from the incantation of their enemies."
The natural affections of these poor people were very

strong, as manifested in extreme tenderness of parents to-
wards their children, and the general care of the sick and
wounded. Long after the loss of friends they would shed
tears on their being brought to recollection, and it was a
great offence for any one to name dead friends in their pres-
ence. Although they never ate their prisoners nor their
enemies killed in battle, yet, when they had put to death
great chiefs, or very courageous men, they sometimes ate
pieces of the flesh, as a sign of homage to valor, and in the
belief that this food would increase their own courage.
They scalped their slain enemies, and plucked out their eyes
which they had the art of preserving, free from decay, and
kept as precious signs of victory.
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In their nativ< Indians were remarkably healthy,

notwithstanding their filthy Labite; but it was far otherwise

in their dome ticated condition. Cn both conditions, they

made use of bol ah ba1 as as i dy for all

physical ills. Th ipparatus

consisted of b i I, or oven, of mud, with a small

door at the Bidi and an opening at the tup to let out the

smoke. Several invalids, entirely naked, entered at the

same time, I. indL '
i

fi] b< ater of the hut, round

which they sat in a circle, addin om time to time, as

long as fchej could boai the beat. 'I hi I b profuse

perspiration over the whole frame. "They wring their

" hair, scrape tin-, skin with a sharp piece of wood or shell,"

says Oapt. Beechey, "and when thej can stand the heat no
" longer, plunge into a river or pond of cold water, which

" fchey always take care shall be near the temeschaly or swoat-

" bouse."

M. ELollin describes a bo1 sand-bath, which was more in

use among the Northern tribes. A trench about, two feel

wide, a foot deep, and of d suite *le I ugth for the person,

was made in the ground; o fire was thru made in the cavity,

as well as upon the sand adjacent, and when the whole had

btmii thoroughly InuUod, the fire was removed and the sand

stirred about until the beat had been equally diffused. The

sick person WOS thru stripped naked, laid in the trench and

covered up with the heated sand. In this position a profuse

sweat soon breaks out., which gradually diminishes as the

Band cools, when the patienl rises and liatties En the nearest

water. Tint proeess is repeated until a complete cure has

been etleeted, or, as frequently happens, until the patient

gives u]> the ghost.

Such were the genera] character, habits, and peculiarities

of the California Indians, as described by the missionary

lathers and occasional travelers, from the advent of the

Spaniards to the year L835.

CHAPTER LX.

THE EXILES OF LORETO.

Ailvciii, of the Jesuits in Lower * lalifornia— Father John Salva Tierra—

Seventy Veal's in the Wilderness— Night Drama of Loreto—Expulsion of

the Jesuits Coming of the Franoiscan Friars—Father Junipero—The

Shrine of Monterej

.

It was the custom of the Spanish Government to send out

a certain number of Christian missionaries with each espedi- ;

tiou, whether for discovery or conquest. When the con-

querors took possession of a new territory, in the name of the

King of Spain, the accompanying Father- med it for

spiritual empire of the Holy Church, and in this manner
California became at once the possession of both the Chnrch

State, by right of discovery and redaction.

As before stated, Lower California was discovered in 1534,

by an expedition which Cortex h
I at in

the inland seas of Tehunntepec From that time, during a

period of one hundred and fifty years, some twentv maritime

expeditions sailed successively from the shores of New Spain

to the coast of Oalifornia, with the object of perfecting its

conquest; but none of them obtained an\ iry result,

beyond an imperfect knowledge of the geographical situation

of the country. The barren aspect of the coast, and the

nakedness and poverty of the savages, who lived in grottoes,

, and holes in the ground, clearly indicated that they

had scarcely advanced beyond the primitive condition of

man, and discouraged the adventurers, who were in search

of another country like Mexico, abounding in natural wealth

and the appliances of a rude civilization. After the ex-

penditure of immense sums of both public and private

wealth, the permanent settlement of California was despaired

of; the Spanish Government would advance no more money,

private enterprise was turned in another direction, and it,

was decided to give over the fruitless undertaking to the

Fathers of the Church. And then appeared the heroic

apostle of California civilization, Father John Salva Tierra,

of the Society of Jesus, commonly called Jesuits.

Father Tierra, the founder, and afterwards Visitadore

General of the missions of California, was a native of Milan,

born of noble parentage and Spanish ancestry, in 16 14.

Having completed his education at Parma, he joined the

order of Jesuits and went to Mexico as a missionary in 1675.

He was robust in health, exceedingly handsome in person,

resolute of will, highly talented, and full of religious zeal.

For several years he conducted the missions of Sonora suc-

cessfully; he was re-called to Mexico, because of his great

abilities and singular virtues, and was employed in the chief

offices of the province. After ten years of ineffectual solici-

tation, he at length obtained permission of the Viceroy to

go to California for the purpose of converting the inhabit-

ants, on condition that possession of the land should be

taken in the name of the King of Spain, without his being

called upon to contribute anything towards the expenses of

the expedition. Tierra associated with himself the Jesuit

Father, Juan Ugarte, a native of Honduras, and on the 10th

of October, 1697, they sailed from the port of Yaqwi, in

Sonora, for Lower California, and after encountering a dis-

>ue storm, and suffering partial shipwr oh on the gulf,

landed on the 19th of that month at
v

>. in St, Di
bay. Not finding that place suitable for their purpose, the

Fathers removed to St Dyonissins, afterwards named I oreto,

and there set op the sign of civilisation and Christianity on
the Lonely shore. Thns, Loreto, on the east side of the

peninsula, in latitude orth of the equator, may be
considered the Plymouth Rock of the Pax West. This

historic and memorable expedition consisted of onlj two
ships and nine men; e corporal, five private Boldiers, and
three Indians, together with thi q if the vessel and
the two Friars.

On the l'.'tlt of October, L697, the little parlg of adventurers

wenl q hore at Loreto, and were kindly received by about
fifty natives, .who were all indnoed to kneel down and kiss

the crucifix. What a glorious tableau for some historic

drama of the future, when difornia shall have had i hi to

grand and old I

After turn!) years of earnest labor, privation, danger, and
spiritual success, Father Tierra was re called to Mexico by

the new Viceroy, for consultation. I! was then seventy

years old; and notwithstanding his age and infirmities, he

set out on horseback from San Bias for Tepic; bul having

fainted by the way, he was carried on a litter by [ndians to

Guadalajara, where he died, July I i, L717, and was appropri-

ately buried behind the alti bin chap< I of Our Ladj of

Loreto.

The historic village of Loreto, the ancii a\ capital of Cali-

fornia, is situated on the marg i the gulf, in I lie center

of St. Dyonissius cove. Some of the buildings arc now in

ruins, others in a state of decay, and others were destroyed

by the great storm in 18:47. The chnrch, built in 1742, is

still in tolerable preservation, and, anion- I he 1 6 \i i£es of its

former richness, contains eighty-six oil-paintings, some of

them by Murillo and other celebrated masters, and, though

more than a hundred years old, are still in good preserva-

tion. The silver work in the vestry is said to bo worth six

thousand dollars. It was the former custom of the pearl-

divers to dedicate the products of cei tain days to Our Lady

of Loreto, and on one occasion there fell to the lot of the

Virgin a magnificent pearl, as large as a pigeon's egg, and of

wonderful purity and brilliancy. The fathers thought pro-

per to divert the beautiful pearl from its original channel,

and presented it to the Queen of Spain, who gratefully and

piously sent Our Lady of Loreto a magnificent new gown;

but there is some reason to think that her majesty had the

better of the transaction.
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But the Jesuits were not the first missionaries that ap-

peared in California, although they were the first to effect a

',
1 , 11 , 1: , IJ tsciil (,ncnt, The honors of the Pioneers oi the

OroBs belong to feue Order of Bt. Francis, or EramaBoan

|.vi;ilN four of *hom arrived with Viscaino's expedition

about the beginning of theyearl596. And even they may

bave been preceded by others; for, as early a* 1535, Cortez,

*hen preparing his expedition, is represented as having

l M .on joinn.l by several ecclesiastics, though there is no ac-

countof ilH . n . lading on these shores. The four Francis-

cans landed afc La Paz in 1596, and during their stay of two

months, made some effort to instruct the Indians, who re-

c0ived L|inm , cillli | yi regarded fchem as superior beings, and

aeked fchem if they were not "Sons of the Sun?" Three

Carmelite Friars arrived with Visoaino's third expedition, in

li;o:i
; two Jesuit missionaries in 1648; two Franciscans in

L668," and three Jesuits in 1683, with the expedition of

Admiral Otondo, and among these was the celebrated Father

Kiilmo. These early ecclesiastical adventurers probably

came in the character of chaplains, and effected little or

nothing towards a permanent establishment and conversion

of the natives. When Father Kuhno was attempting to

translate the creed to the savages, being at a loss for a

native word to express the resurrection of the dead, he took

some flies, put them under water till they were supposed to

be dead; then, ox posing them to the rays of the sun, the in-

sects revived, and the Indians cried out in amazement,

"Ibimuhueitel Ibimnhueitel" which the Fathers understood

as "they have come to life," and applied the word to the

cesurrection of the Redeemer.

The Jesuits continued their missionary work in Lower

California for seventy years. On the 2d of April, 1707, all

of the Order throughout the Spanish dominions, at home

and abroad, were arrested by order of Charles III., and

thrown into prison, on charge of conspiring against the

Slate and the life of the King. Nearly six thousand were

subjected to that decree, which also directed their expulsion

from California, as well as all other colonial dependencies of

Spain. The execution of the despotic order in California

was entrusted to Don Gaspar Portala, the Governor of the

province, and having assembled the Fathers at Loreto on

the eve of the Blessed Nativity, December 24, he acquainted

them with the heart-breaking news, of which they had heard

nothing until then. Thus, after seventy years' devotion to

the civilization and salvation of the poor dwellers on the

gulf, the Fathers were driven forth from the pleasant homes

they had created in the wilderness, with nothing but their

breviaries and crucifixes, to become strangers and pilgrims

in the world. They took their leave on the night of F ebru-

atv3 1768 amidst the outcries and lamentations of the peo-

ple, who, in spite of the soldiers, who could not keep them

back, rushed upon them to kiss their hands and bid fare-

well The Fathers' leave-taking was brief but exceedingly

plaintive: -Adieu, dear Indians; adieu, California, adieu,

«< land of our adoption; fat voluntas Dei ! " And then, as the

sobs and lamentations of the dusky multitude were heard

along the shore, the fifteen Jesuit Fathers turned away in

the darkness, and, reciting the litany of the Blessed Mother

of God, were seen no more. Even now, a hundred and

eleven years after that pathetic drama on the night-shore of

the gulf, the sturdiest heart of Protestantism must warm m
pitiful contemplation of the hapless Exiles of Loreto.

By the terms of the royal proclamation, the property of

exiled Jesuits, consisting of extensive lands and herds,

passed into the hands of the Spanish Government, to be

used for the advantage of their successors, the Franciscan

Friars. At the head of the new administration charged with

the entire spiritual and temporal concerns of California, was

Father Junipero Serra, a man of great learning, religious

zeal and administrative ability.

Father Junipero, as he is commonly called, was born of

humble parents in the island of Majorca, on the 24th of

November, 1713. Like the prophet Samuel, he was dedicated

to the priesthood from his infancy, and having completed

his elementary studies in the Convent of St. Bernardino, he

conceived the idea of devoting himself to the immediate

service of God, and was sent thence to Palma, the capital of

the province, to acquire the higher learning necessary for

the priesthood. At his earnest request, he was received into

the Order of St. Francis, at the early age of sixteen, and at

the end of his one year's probation, made his religious pro-

fession, September 15, 1731. Having finished his studies in

philosophy and theology, he at once acquired a high reputa-

tion as a writer and orator, and his services were sought for

in every direction; but, while enjoying these distinctions at

home, his heart was set on his long-projected mission to the

heathen of the New World. He sailed from Cadiz for

America, August 28, 1749, and landed at Vera Cruz, whence

he went to the City of Mexico, joined the College of San

Fernando, and was made President of the Missions of Sierra

Gorda and San Saba. On the expulsion of the Jesuits from

Lower California, all the missions were entrusted to the care

of the College of San Fernando, in Mexico, and the zealous

scholar, Junipero, was selected for the Presidency, and

left the Convent for San Bias, accompanied by sixteen

Friars on the 14th of July, 1767. The missionary party

reached Loreto on the 1st of April, which happened to be

Good Friday, and took possession of all the missions on

the peninsula.
.

In the year 1769, two expeditions were projected by Juni-

pero to visit Upper California, one by land and the other by

sea
'

Junipero and his land party reached San Diego on the

1st of July, after a toilsome journey of forty-six days. And

then began his wonderful apostolic career in Upper Califor-

nia which is in itself a very romance of Church history.

It is related, as characteristic of the venerable Father,

that while on his way to found the mission of San Antonio

de Padua, and having alighted on a suitable place, he caused

the mules to be unpacked, and the bells to be hung on a

neighboring tree. Then, seizing the rope, he began to ring

with all his might, regardless of the remonstrances of the

other priests, and crying out at the top of his voice, " Hear!

» hear, O, ye Gentiles! Come to the Holy Church! Come to

" the faith of Christ! " What a sublime and prophetic voice

was that, crying in the farthest wilderness of the New

World!

At length, having founded and successfully established six

mission colonies, and gathered into his folds over seven

thousand of the wild people of the mountains and plains, the

heroic Junipero began to feel that his end was drawing near.

He was then seventy years old; fifty-three of these years he

had spent in the active service of his Master, in the wilder-

ness of the New World. Having fought the good fight and

finished his illustrious course, the broken old man entered

his retreat in the mission of San Carlos, at Monterey, en-

tered into still closer communion with God, and on the 29th

of August, 1784, received the last rites of the religion

which he had honored and served so well, and gently passed

away.

And ever since, all through the solemn march of almost a

century, when the ocean winds came in to grieve among the

bending cypresses of Monterey, there has been found some

pious mourner to shed a tear of loving memory over the

illustrious dust of the -boy-priest of San Bernardino.
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OHAPTBB V. Qh
t

THE MISSIONS OF ST. FRANCIS'^

Then Moral and Politii
I

De cnbod ecnlni and Roll Neophytei WV-.iltli

and Product ion Libi in. .! Dei

Oebtaik writers upon the earlj history of California have

taken an unfavorable view of th m ander which the

missionary Friar achi< d their wonderful success in reduc-

ing the wild tribe to a condition of semi-civilization. The
venerable Fathers are accused of selfishness, avarice, and
lye;. liny, in compelling tho Indim

,
to u I .mission, and forci-

bly restraining them from their natural liberty, and keep-

ing them in a condition of servitude. Nothing could bi

more unjust and absurd, li. were as well to say that it

is cruel, despotic, and inhuman to tome and domesticate
the wild cattle that roam the great plains of the conti-

nent. The system of the Fathers was only our modern
reservation policy humanized and christianized; inasmuch
as they uot only fed and clothed the bodies of the im-

provident natives, but likewise oared for their imperishable
souls. The cure of Indian souls was the primary object

of the Friar enthusiasts; the work required of the Indians

was of but few hours
1

duration, with long intervals of rest,

and was only incidental to the our greai and holy purpose
of spiritual conversion and salvation, Surely, "No greater
" love hath any man thnn thai he lay down his HIV for his

friend;" and it is n cruel Btretoh of sectarian uncharity to

oharge selfishness and avarice to the account of self-devoting

men who voluntarily went forth from the refinements, pleas-
ures, and honors oi European civilization, (o traverse the .

Anieriean wilderness iu sandals, and with only one poor gar-

ment a year, in order to uplift the degraded arid savage tribes

of Paganism from the regions of spiritual darkness, and lead
them to the heights of salvation; nay, even to starve and die
on the "coral strand" oi California in helpless and deserted
age. In L838, the Rev. Father Barria actually starved to

death at the Mission oi Soledad, after having labored there
for thirty years. After the Mission had been plundered
through the perfidy oi the Mexican Government, the old
man, broken by age and faint with hunger, lingered in his
little church with the few converts that remained, and one
Sunday morning fell down and died of starvation before the
altar of h :

s life-long devotion. 0, let not the Christian
historian of California, who is yet to write for all time to

come, stain and distort his pages by such cruel and unworthy
charges against the barefooted paladins of the Cross.

To entirely comprehend the system and proceedings of the
Friars, it will be essential to know the meaning of certain
descriptive terms of their institutions of settlement. These

1st. Presidios.

2d. Castillo*.

3d. Pueblos.

4th. Missions.

The presidios were the military garrisons, established
along the coast for the defense of the country and the pro-
tection of the missionaries. Being the headquarters of the
military, they became the seats of 1 cal government for the
different presidencies into which the country was divided.
There were four of these presidios in Upper California—at
San Diego, Santa Barbara, Monterey, and San Francisco.
They were uniform in structure, consisting of adobe walls

twelve or fourteen feet high, inclosing a square of three
hundred feet on each side, defended at the angles by small

bastions mounting eight twelve-pounder bronze cannon.
Within were the barracks, storehouse, a church for the sol-

diers, and the commandant's residence. On the outside they
were defended by a trench twelve feet wide and six deep,
and were entered by two gates, open during the day, and
closed at night The number of soldiers assigned to each
presidio was limited to two hundred and fifty; but there
were rarely so many at any one station. In addition to the

duty of guarding the coast, small details of four and five

men, under a sergeant, ace mpained the Fathers when they
wen I abroad to establish missions, or on other business. A
certain number of troops was also assigned to each mission,

to keep order and defend the place against the attacks of

hostile natives. They dressed in buckskin uniform, which
was supposed to be impervious to arrows, and the horses,

too, were incased in leathern armor, like those of the i

knights of old.

The castillo was a covered battery, near the presidio, which
it was intended to guard. It was manned and mounted with I

a few guns, and though but a slight defense against a power- !

ful enemy, it served to intimidate and keep off the feeble
\

aud timorous Gentiles.

Theputblo was a town, inhabited originally by discharged

s )ldiers who had served out their time at the presidios. It

was separate from the presidio and mission, the lands hav-
ing been granted by the Fathers. After a while other per-

sons settled there, and sometimes the inhabitants of the

pueblo, or independent town, outnumbered those of the
|

neighboring mission. There were only three of those 1

pueblos in Upper California- I ,os Angeles. S&D Jose, and
Branciforle, the latter near Santa Cruz. San Francisco was
not a pueblo. There were three classes oi these settlements,
in later times—the pueblo proper, the presidiol, and
mission pueblo. The nvere King's lands, set apaxl
for the OSS of the troops, to pasture !hei, rattle and horses.
The mission was the parent institution of the whole. There

the natives resided, under religion ,i, and others
were not allowed to inhabit the place, exoepl foraverj brief
time. This was to prevail the mingling of whites and
natives, for it was thought that the iWmer would contami-
nate and create discontent and disorder among the natives.
The missions were all constructed on the same general
plan. Thry were quadrangular adobe structures, two
stories high, enclosing a Court-yard ornamented -with Eouc
tains and trees; the whole consisting of a church, Fathers'
apartments, storehouses, barraoks, etc. The four sides of
the building were each about six hundred feet in length, one
of which was partly oooupied by the church. Within the

quadrangle, or court, a gallery, or porch, ran round the

second story, opening upon the workshops, storerooms, and
other apartments.

The entire management of each mission was under the
care of the Friars; the elder attended to the interior, and
the other the out-doors administration. One large aparl
meat, called the monastery, was occupied exclusively by
Indian girls, under the watchful care of tho matron, where
they wen; instructed in such branches as were deemed neces-

sary for their future condition in life. They were not per-

mitted to leave the monastery till old enough to he married.

In the schools, such children as manifested adequate capac-

ity, were taught vocal and instrumental music, the latter

consisting of the flute, horn, and violin. In fche various

mechanical departments, the most ingenious and skillful

were promoted to the foremanship.

The daily routine of the establishment was usually as fol-

lows: At sunrise they all arose and repaired to the church,

where, after morning prayers, they assisted at the Mass.

The morning religious exercises occupied about an hour.

Thence they went to breakfast, and afterwards to their re-

spective employments. At noon they returned to the mis-

sion, and spent two hours at dinner and in rest; thence to

work again, continuing until the evening angelus, about an

hour before sundown. Then, all betook themselves to

church, for evening devotions, which consisted usually in

ordinary family-prayers and rosary, but on special occasions

other devotional exercises were added. After supper, they
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amused themselves in varioi -., .sports, and dances till

bedtime, when the unmarried sexes were locked up in sepa-

rate apartments fcil] morning. Their diet consisted of good

beef ami mutton, with vegetables, wheaten cakes, puddings,

and porridges, whi li fchey called atole and pinole. The men

dressed Ln linen shirts, pant i, and a blanket, the latter serv-

ing for an overcoal ; the women bad each two undergarments,

a new gown, find a blanket every year. When the missions

had grown rich, and in times of plenty, the Fathers distrib-

uted money and trinkets among the more exemplary, as re-

wards for good conduct;

The Indians lived in small huts grouped around, a couple

of hundred yards away from the main building; some of

these dwellings were made of adobes, and others were of

rough poles, conical in ijhape and thatched with grass, such

as the people bad been accustomed to in their wild state.

Hern the married Indians re ided, with their families. A
tract of land, about fifteen miles square, was apportioned to

each mission, for cultivation and pasturage. There is a

wide distinction between the signification of the terms

"Mission " and " Mission lands;" the former referred to the
lnmses, vineyards, and orchards, in tho immediate vicinity of

the churches, and also included the cattle belonging to the

establishment; while mission lands, assigned for grazing

and agriculture, wen* held only in fief, and were afterwards

olaimed by the Government—against the loud remonstrance
of the Fathers, however. The missions were originally in-

tended to be only temporary in duration. It was contem-
plated that in ten years from Hie time of their foundation
they should cease, as it was then supposed that within that
period the Indians would be sufficiently prepared to assume
the position and character of citizens, and that the mission
settlements would become pueblos, and the mission churches
parish institutions, as in older civilizations; but having been
neglected and undisturbed by the Spanish Government, they
Kept on in the old way for sixty years, the comfortable Fa-
thers being in no hurry to insist on a change.

From tho foregoing, derived chiefly from Gleeson's valu-
able work, "History of the Catholic Church in California,"
it will be inferred that the good Fathers trained up their
Venn- oeophytes in the way in which they should go.
Alexander Forbes, and other historians, say that during
church-time a sort of beadle went around with a long stickt
and when he perceived a native inattentive to the devo-
tions or inclined to misbehave, gave him or her an ad-
monitory prod, or a rap over the cabi sa ! Bufcall authorities
both Catholic and Protestant, agree concerning the gentle-

ness and humanity of the Fathers, who were absolute in

authority and unlimited in the monarchy of their little king-

doms. Not that there was never any application of severe

and necessary discipline; there were among the Indians, as

well as in civilized society, certain vicious and turbulent

ones, incapable of affection and without reverence for au-

thority, and these were soundly whipped, as they no doubt

deserved, and as such crooked disciples now are at San
Quentin. Occasionally some discontented ones ranaway to

the hills, and these were pursued and brought back by the

mission cavalry. They generally returned without much
trouble, as they had an idea that, having been baptized,

something dreadful would happen to them if they staid

away.

While modern sentimentalists may lament that these poor

people were thus deprived of their natural liberty and kept

in a condition of servitude, it must be admitted that their

moral and physical situation was even better than the aver-

age poor in the Europeau States at that time. Their yoke was
easy, and their burdens were light; and if, in the Christian

view of things, their spiritual welfare be taken into account,

the Fathers, instead of being regarded as despots and task-

masters, must be viewed as the substantial benefactors of the
swarthy race.

The wealth created by some of the missions was enormous.
At its era of greatest prosperity, the mission of San Gabriel,
founded in .1771, numbered three thousand Indians, one
hundred and five thousand cattle, twenty thousand horses,
forty thousand sheep; produced, annually, twenty thousand
bushels of grain, and five hundred barrels of wine and
brandy. Attached to this mission were seventeen extensive
ranches, farmed by the Indians, and possessing two hundred
yoke of oxen. Some of the old fig and olive trees are still

bearing fruit, and one old Indian woman still survives who
is said to have reached the incredible age of one hundred
and forty years. In 1836, the number of Indians at the
mission of Upper California was upwards of thirty thousand.
The number of live stock was nearly a million, including
four hundred thousand cattle, sixty thousand horses, and
three hundred thousand sheep, goats, and swine. One hun-
dred thousand cattle were slaughtered annually, their hides
and tallow producing a revenue of nearly a million of dol-
lars, a revenue of equal magnitude being derived from dif-
ferent other articles of export. There were rich and exten-
sive gardens and orchards attached -to the missions, orna-
mented and enriched with a variety of European and tropical
fruit trees, including bananas, oranges, olives, and figs, to

which were added productive and highly cultivated vine-

yards, rivaling the richest grape-fields of Europe. "When

the missions were secularized and ruined by the Mexican

Government, there were above a hundred thousand piasters

in the treasury of San Gabriel.

But, evil tim es were coming. In 1826, the Mexican

Congress passed an act for the liberation of the mission

Indians, and the demoralization and dispersion of the people

soon ensued. Eight years thereafter, the number of Chris-

tian Indians had diminished from thirty thousand six hun-

dred and fifty to four thousand four hundred. Of the eight

hundred thousand head of live stock only sixty-three thou-

sand remained. Everything went to rack and ruin, and
what had been a land of abounding life and generous plenty,

reverted to silence and desolation. At the mission of St.

John Capistrano, of the two thousand christian population

only one hundred remained; of the seventy thousand cattle,

but five hundred were left; of the two thousand horses, only

one hundred survived, and of the ten thousand sheep, not
one remained.

And then, after sixty years of cheerful and successful

labor, and from happy abundance in which they had hoped
to die at last, went forth the downcast Fathers, one after

another; some in sorrow to the grave, some to other and
rougher fields of missionary labor, an I others to be dis-

persed among the widespread retreats of the Brothers of St.

Francis. And the swarthy neophytes—the dark-eyed maid-
ens of San Gabriel, whether went they? Back to the savage
defiles of the mountains, down to the depths of barbarism,
to wander in the lonely desert, to shiver in the pitiless

storm, and to perish at last under the ponderous march of a

careless and unfeeling civilization.

ljl/(i/yj£ CHAPTEE VI.

DOWNFALL OF THE OLD MISSIONS.

Results of Mexican Rule—Confiscation of the Pious Fund—Revolution
Begun—Events of the Colonial Rebellion—The AnierK-an* Appear and
Settle Tilings—Annexation at Last.

In 1822 Mexico declared independence of Spain, and im-
mediately the old missions began to decline. Four
years afterwards the Christian Indians were removed
from under the control of the Fathers, their manu-
mission having been ordered by the Mexican Government.
They were to receive certain portions of land, and to bo
entirely independent of the Friars. The annual salaries of
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the Fathers, which had been derived from interest on the

Pious Fund, w< bheld and appropriated by the Govern-

ment, and soon after the fond itseli was confiscated by the

Mexican Congress, and o " [ st:tt ' r -

The Pious Fund wan th ated donations of the Cath-

olic world Eor the maintenance of a in Lower and

Upper California, the interest being abonl fifty thou

dollars i
ally, I

npporl " [ M&lP&tiierB.

This large Bum, p dpal and intere I
tbi beggarly Mex-

h!;ltl Government meant fco steal, amounting in L817 to

ona million fcwo hundred and seventy-three I

dollars. Professor Gleeson, writing in d'efence of the

Fathers, makes out a Eearful bill of damages againstthe

perfidious Government, amounting I ess than ton

millions fcwo hundred thousand dollars, which will probably

aever be paid by that rather shaky republic. The missions

were thus practically ruined, Following the rapacious ex-

ample set by Gover rat, the white settlers laid violent

hands on fche stock and lands belonging t<> the missions, and,

baving returned fco their mi tain fastnesses, tbelndians in-

stituted a predatory warfare against fche settlers, carrying off

their goods, cattle, and sometimes their wives and children.

The whiles retaliated in kind, villages were destroyed,

and the whole country, bighlands and lowlands, was kept in

a state of apprehension, rapine, and spoliation, tesembling

the condition of Scotland in the times of the Jacobites.

Iniho meantime, in L836, a revolt against the Mexican

Government was projeoted by fche white settlers, who seized

upon Monterey, the capital, and declared the country inde-

pendent. Thirty American rifleman, under Isaac Graham,

from Tennessee, and Bixtj mounted Oalifornians, under

General Oastro, composed the entire insurgent army, Alva-

rado being the generalissimo. They advanced on and took

the territorial capital in November, Governor Gutierrez and

his seventy men having valiantly shut themselves up in the

fort, where they ignominiously surrendered at the very first

gun, Gutierrez with his officials was deported to Lower

California, and Alvarado had himself appointed Governor iu

his stead. Don M. G. Vallejo was appointed military Coni-

mandant-General, and Don Jose Oastro was created Prefect

of Police. The country was then formally declared a free

and independent State, providing that in the case the then

existing central Government of Mexico should be over-

thrown and a federal constitution adopted in its stead,

California should enter the federation with the other States.

The people of Los Angeles and Santa Barbara refused to

acknowledge the new territorial administration, but Alvarado

upon Los
'

where he was met by Oastello,

and, instead of a bloo ly battle, it v. ;hat Alvarado

should recognize the existing central Government of Mexico,
;

and be proclaimed political chief of California, pro (em.,

while Caetello was to proceed to Mexico as deputy to Con-

, with a salary of three thousand piasters :i year. The

Government of Mexico declined to confirm the arrangement,

and appointed Don Carlos Carillo Governor of the Terri-

tory. Alvarado again went to war, and, with a small com-

pany of Americana and Oalifornians, marched against

Carillo, the new Governor, at Santa Barbara. The valiant

Carillo, having a wholesome dread of the American sharp-

shooters, retired from the field without a battle, leaving

Alvarado master of fche situation. The pusillanimous char-

acter of the then existing Mexican Government is illustrated

by the fact that Alvarado was confirmed as Constitutional

Governor of California, notwithstanding he had been the

leader of the rebellion.

Then ensued a succession of spoliations which destroyed

the laborious enterprise of sixty years, and left the old

missions in melancholy ruins.

Alvarado bestowed upon his English and American fol-

lowers large grants of land, money, aud stock confiscated

from the missions. Graham, the captain of the band,

obtained a great landed estate aud two hundred mules. To

the commandant, General Vallejo, fell the goods and chattels

of fche missions of San Baiael and Solano; Castro, the Pre-

fect, of Monterey, received the property of the San Juan

Bautista, while Governor Alvarado himself appropriated the

rich spoil of the missions of Carmelo and Soledad.

Iu the meantime a conspiracy against Alvarado was set on

foot by certain of his English and American compatriots,

the object being the admission of California to the American

Union. The conspirators were forty-six in number, twenty-

five English and twenty-one Americans, under command of

Graham. Alvarado soon heard of the design, and sent a

party of soldiers, under Castro, to Monterey, surprised the

revolutionists in their hut, and poured in a volley of mus-

ketry, disabling many of them ; the balance were taken

prisoners, and afterwards deported to San Bias and thence

to Tepic, where they were treated as convicts. The Ameri-

cans and English iu California appealed to the Mexican

Government, and President Bustamente became alarmed at

the danger of war with England and the United States, and

ordered the exiled prisoners to be sent back to California,

and that they should be indemnified for their loss of time at

the rate of three piasters a day. The returned prisoners, im-

mediately on their arrival, resumed their design with greater

gy than before, having determined to be d on

Castro and Alvarado for the outrages tin \ had inflicted,

In 1841 other Americans arrived, and the revolutionary

party was considerably increased. Alvarado demanded re-

in forcemeats from Mexico, but the only assistance he

received was that of three hundred convicts from the Mexi-

can prisons. \t this juncture, Santa \nn:i, the new Pre i

i removed Governor Uvari ppointing

Micheltorena in his stead, and w hen the latter arrived, Men

terey, the capital, had previously fallen into the b md of fche

\i,i, riean Commodore Jones, although then in the posses-

sion oi the Mexicans. Commodore Oatesby Jone?, hi g

heard that war had been declared between the Dnited States

and Mexico, hastened fco Monterey, tool; possi lion oi fche

city, and hoisted the Americai lorsj bul learning his

i pious mistake on fche following day. he lowered hia flag and

made, a becoming apology. This extraordi y incident oc-

curred on the twentieth of October, L842, and il was then

obvions that the distracted country must soon fall into the

hands of the United States, or some oilier foreign nation.

One of fche first acts of fche new Governor, Micheltorena,

was the restoration of the missions fco fche Friars, after u

turbulent interregnum of six years. But this aob of policy

and justice came too late; fche missions were ruined beyond

the possibility of resuscitation. The Cndians had been dis-

persed, many of them living by bi igand i ;e, and others had

become wandering vagabonds. After fcwo years - erfcion by

the Fathers things began fco improvi
;
some of the Cndians

had returned, and fche lands were being recultivated,

when the Government again interfered, and ordered Gov-

ernor Pio Pico, in 1815, fco dispose of fche Missions, either

by sale or rental, to fche white settlers. Thus, at length,

the last of the property which the Fathers bad created

by sixty years of patient labor, passed into fche posses

sion of private individuals; many of fche Fathers wore re-

duced to extreme poverty, humiliation, and distress, and

;
the missions went down, never to rise again. The destruc-

tion of the missions was almost immediately succeeded bj

|
the war between the United States and Mexico, and the long

vexed territory passed to the American Union.
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PRIMITIVE AGRICULTURE.

ISxtent of fche Mission Lands -Varieties of Product Agricnltura] [mple-

ments and Vleana of Working A Pridfitive Mill—In Berdi and

Value ot Cattle The Kret Native Shop.

Up to tho time of the American conquest the productive

huwl:, of California, wci'o chiefly in tlio hands of the mission-

Each of the missions included about fifteen miles

square, and the boundaries were generally equi-distant.

As the science of agriculture was then in a very primi-

tive condition in Spain, the Monks of California could

not bo expected to know much about scientific farming.

They know nothing about the utility of fallows, or the

alternation of crops, and their only mode of renovating

exhausted soil was to let it lie idle and under the domin-

ion of native weeds until it was thought capable of bear-

ing qrops again. Land being so abundant there was no

occasion for laborious or expensive processes of recupera-

tion.

The grains mostly cultivated were Indian corn, wheat,

barley, and a small bean called frijol, which was in general

use throughout Spanish America. The beans, when ripe,

wore fried in lard, and much esteemed by all ranks, of

people. Indian corn was the bread-staple, and was culti-

vated in rows or drills. The plow used was a very

primitive affair. It was composed of two pieces of wood;

the main piece formed from a crooked limb of a tree of

the proper shape, constituting both sole and handle. It had

no mould-board or other means for turning a furrow, and was
only capable of scratching the surface of the ground. A small

share, fitted to the point of the sole, was the only iron about

the implement. The other piece was a long beam, like the

tongue of a wagon, reaching to the yoke of the cattle by
which the plow was drawn. It consisted of a rough sapling,

with the bark taken off, fixed into the main piece, and con-
nected by a small upright on which it wns to slide up or

down, and was fixed in position by two wedges. When the

plowman desired to plow deep the forward end of the tongue
was lowered, and in this manner the depth of the furrow
was regulated. This beam passed between the two oxen, a
pin was put through the end projecting from the yoke, and
then the agricultural machine was ready to run. The plowman
walked on one side, holding the one handle, or stilt, with
his right hand, and managing the oxen with the other. Tne
yoke was placed on the top of the cattle's heads close be-
hind the horns, tied firmly to the roots and to the forehead
by thongs, so that, instead of drawing bv the shoulders and

neck, the oxen dragged the plow by their horns and fore-

heads. When so harnessed the poor beasts were in a very

deplorable condition; they could not move their heads up,

down, or sidewise, went with their noses turned up, and

every jolt of the plow knocked them about, and seemed to

give them great pain. Only an ancient Spaniard could de-

vise such a contrivance for animal torture. When Alexander

Forbes suggested to an old Spaniard that perhaps it might

be better to yoke the oxen by the neck and shoulders,

"What!" said the old man, "can you suppose that Spain,

"which has always been known as the mother of the sci-

" ences, can be mistaken on that point? "

The carts were drawn by oxen yoked in the same manner,

and having to bear the weight of the load on the top of

their heads, the most disadvantageous mechanical point of

the whole body. The ox-cart was composed of a bottom

frame of clumsy construction, with a few upright bars con-

nected by smaller ones at the top, and, when used for carry-

ing grain, it was lined with canes or bulrushes. The pole

was large, and tied to the yoke in tlie same manner as with

the plow, so that every jerk of the cart was torture to the

oxen. The wheels had no spokes, and were composed of

three pieces of timber, the middle piece hewn out of a log,

of sufficient size to form the nave and middle of the wheel,

all in one; the middle piece was of a length equal to the

diameter of the wheel, and rounded at the ends to arcs of

the circumference. The other two pieces were of timber

naturally bent, and joined to the sides of the middle piece

by keys of wood grooved into the ends of the pieces which
formed the wheel. The whole was then made circular, and
did not contain a particle of iron, not even so much as a
nail.

From the rude construction of the plow, which was inca-

pable of turning a furrow, the ground was imperfectly
broken by scratching over, crossing, and re-crossing several

times; and although four or five crossings were sometimes
given to a field, it was found impossible to eradicate the
weeds. It was no uncommon thing, says Forbes in 1S35, to
see, on some of the large maize estates in Mexico, as many
as two hundred plows at work together: :t As the plows are
" equal on both sides, the plowmen have only to begin at one
" side of the field and follow one another up and down, as
" many as can be employed together without interfering in
" turning round at the end, which they do in succession, like
" ships tacking in a line of battle, and so proceed down the
" same side as they come up."

Harrows were unknown, the wheat and barle7 being

brushed in by a branch of a tree. Sometimes a heavv log

was drawn over the field, on the plan of a roller, save

that it did not roll, but was dragged so as to carry a

part of the soil over the seeds. Indian corn was planted

m furrows or ruts drawn about five feet apart, the seed

being deposited by hand, from three to five grains in a

place, which were slightly covered by the foot, no hoes being

used. The sowing of maize, as well as all other grains in

Upper California, commenced in November, as near as pos-

sible to the beginning of the rainy season. The harvest was

in July and August. Wheat was sown broad-cast, and in

1835 it was considered equal in quality to that produced at

the Cape of Good Hope, and had begun to attract attention

in Europe. All kinds of grain were threshed at harvest

time, without stacking. In 1831 the whole amount of grain

raised in Upper California, according to the mission records,

was 46,202 fanec/as—the fanega being equal to 2J English

bushels. Wheat and barley were then worth two dollars the

fanega; maize, a dollar and a half; the crop of that year at

the several Missions being worth some 186,000.

The mills for grinding grain consisted of an upright axle,

to the lower end of which was fixed, a horizontal water-

wheel under the building, and to the upper end a millstone.

As there was no intermediate machinery to increase the

velocity of the stone it could make only the same number of

revolutions as the water-wheel, so that the work of grinding

a grist was necessarily a process of time. The water-wheel

was fearfully and wonderfully made. Forbes described it

as a set of cucharas, or gigantic spoons, set around its

periphery in place of floats. They were made of strong

pieces of timber, in the shape of spoons, with the handles

inserted in mortises in the outer surface of the wheel, the

bowl of the spoons toward the water, which impinged
upon them with nearly its whole velocity. Rude as the con-

trivance was, it was exceedingly powerful—a sort oi primi-

tive turbine. There were only three of these improved mills

in the country iu 1835, and the possession of such a rare

piece of machinery was no small boa^t for the simple-hearted

Fathers, so far away from the progressive mechanical world.

It was not a primitive California invention, however, as Sir

Walter Scott, in his romance of "The Pirate," describes a

similar apparatus formerly in use iu the Shetland Islands.

Before the advent of foreigners neither potatoes nor green
vegetables were cultivated as articles of food. Hem:
raised to some extent, and flax grew well, but its culture

was discontinued for want of machinery for manufacture.
Pasturage was the principal pursuit iu ail Spanis
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iu America* The immense bracts of wild land afforded

unlimited ranges, but few men and little Labor were re-

quired, and the pa itoral stafa was the most congenial to

the people. The herds wer< ;
in the four juris-

dictions of Ban Francisco, Monterey, Santa Barbara, and

San Diego there "jwexe in L836 three hundred thousand

blacli cattle, thirty-two thousand horses, twenty-eight thou-

sand Les, and one hundred and fifty-three thousand

I,,.,.,,, Great cumbers of horses ran wild, and those

Imnfced and killed bo prevent their eating the grass. Th< re

was hardly -such a thing us butter or cheese in use, butter

being, in general, an abomination to a Spaniard.

In fche earlier times u ense droves of young bulls were

8ent to Mexico l'>r beef. The cattle being half-wild, it was

necessary to catch them with the lasso, a process which need

not be here described. The process of milting the cows

was peculiar. They firsl let the calf suck for a while, when

the dairyman stole up on the other side, and, while the calf

was still sucking, procured a little of the milk. They had

;in idea that the cow would not "give down" milk if the calf

whs taken away from her. The Bheep were of a bad breed,

with coarse wool; ami swine received little attention. The

amount of the annual exports in the first few years after

the opening of the ports to foreign vessels, was estimated at

80,000 hides and 7,000 quintals of tallow; with small cargoes

of wheat) wine, raisins, olives, etc., sent to the Russian set-

tlements and San Bias. Eides were worth two dollars each,

and In! low eight dollars per quintal. Afterwards the exporta-

tion of hides and lallow was greatly increased, and it is said

that after the Fathers had become convinced that they would

have to give up the mission lands to the Government, they

caused the slaughter of 100,000 cattle in a single year, for

their hides and tallow alone. And who could blame them?

The cattle were theirs. Notwithstanding all this immense

revenue these enthusiasts gave it all to the church, and

themselves went away in penury, and, as has been related

heretofore, one of them actually starved to death.

In 1836 the value of a fat ox or bull in Upper California

was five dollars; a cow, five; a saddle-horse, ten; a mare,

live; a. sheep, two; and a mule ten dollars.

The first ship ever constructed on the eastern shores of

the Pacific was built by the Jesuit Father Ugarte, at Loreto,

in 171D. Being in want of a vessel to survey the coast of

the peninsula, and there being none available nearer than

New Spain or the Philippine Islands, the enterprising Friar

determined to build one. After traveling two hundred miles

thtough the mountains suitable timber was at last found, in

a marshy country; but how to get it to the coast was the

great question; this was considered impossible by all but

the stubborn old Friar. When the party returned to I.

Fatl- hip in the mountains became a ghostly

joke among -his brother Friars. Jiut, not to be b

ami laughed down, Qgartfi made the necessary preparations,

returned to the mountains, felled the timber, dragged it two

hundred miles to the coast, and built a handsome ship",

which he appropriately named "The Triumph of the Cross."'

The first voyage of this historic vessel was to La Paz, 200

miles south of Loreto, where a mission was to be Eoundi d.

fyf*^&
OHAPTEU VIII.

INDIANS AFTER THE AMERICAN CONQUEST.

Their Mannei and ' 'nstome in the Wit' I State I 'wellings, I tress, and Pursuits

Reputed Griante Superstitious and Religious Beliefs Tribes of tin- Sac-

ramento Valley Etc,

AMONG barbarous nations, customs change very little from

age to age. Barbarism is essentially conservative, and what

was good enough for the fathers, is sufficient for the sons.

In their wild state when entirely removed from the influ-

ences of civilization, if indeed such a condition anywhere

exists, the California Indians of the present time are very

much as their forefathers were a hundred years ago% They

lead wandering and migratory lives, moving periodically

from place to place, for the purpose of hunting, fishing, and

gathering supplies. Some few, near the settlements, engage

iu light work for the whites, but, as a rule, they make

no provision for their wants, beyond what is provided

spontaneously by nature. Some cultivate little patches of

corn, melons, or clover, but their principal subsistence

consists of pine-nuts, grass-seeds, roots, berries, and what

small animals they can shoot or ensnare. WJien pressed by

hunger, they will devour reptiles, insects, and vermin, and

nothing is sufficiently revolting in appearance to appall their

appetites. Half the year is spent in making provision for

the other half, and during the last of the second half, they

generally undergo a moderate famine.

Their dwellings are among the rudest and most primitive

known to mankind—a few poles stuck circularly in the

ground, drawn together at the top, and covered with brush

wood or loose earth; sometimes in the more palatial struct-

ures, or in the colder regions of the mountains, a sort of

cellar is excavated in the ground, which adds greatly to the

warmth, if not to the purity of the atmosphere. Notwith-

standing their frail and apparently inadequate housing, they

Seldom take cold or suffer from rheumatism. Their

dress, in the native state, consists 01 grass-cloths ami the

skins ol animals, but in the neighborhood of the u Lite settle-

ments they avail themselves of old cast-off garments, some-

times extremely grotesque in appearance, lake the South

Islanders, they daub their faces with ointment and < ol

ors. Their natural complexion is rather swarthier than the

Indians of Mexico, and the} improve Ln physical -lint.

istirs ami appearance as the Spectator goes northward. \s

mentioned in another article, there is a ver\ marked diffei

ence between the valley ami mountain Indians; the former

Subsisting upon fish, roots, ami inserts, ami the latter upon

nuts, berries, and the fruiteof the chase; ami while the wo-

men of the valleys are generally debased to the la: i degree,

their mountain sisters maintain a certain appearance of re-

spectability.

But, low in the scale of humanity as these poor creatures

seem, they arc nevertheless susceptible to greal improve

ment. Not long ago, a full-blood Indian girl died in the Ala-

meda County Hospital, of consumption. She knew that her

end was near, and to the very last her ruling passion was

to do and look like white girls. She had her apartment

01 1 lamented with flowers and some books, oooupied her Is i

days in making elaborate grave-clothes, and her very last

words to the attendant were, "Do I look white V " The poor

dust that enclosed a soul of natural refinement is buried in

that dreary potter's hold, ami her onlj epitaph is, " Novena

ber 20: Indian Girl." But she is still remembered there by

loving friends of another and more 1'avored race.

When the' Jesuit Fathers first came to Lower I lalifornia,

they were told by the inhabitants that their ancestors oame

from the north; but the natives had no recording devici
,

literary or pictorial. But the Fathers discovered extensive

caves in the mountains, hewn out of the solid rock, like those

iu Southern Hindostan. Iu these were painted representa-

tions ofmenand women decently attired, as well as of different

species of animals. One of these caves was fifty feet long, lii

teen feet high, and in the form of an arch. The male figures

were represented with arms extended, and one of the women

had long hair flowing over her shoulders, and a crown eft

feathers oh her head. From that the Fathers interred that

the then inhabitants were not the original people>f the

country. It is solemnly recorded that at the mission of

Kada Kamong, Father Joseph Eotea discovered the skeleton

of a man eleven feet high. But then, it may be possible

that, under the inspiration of good mission wine, the more

imaginative of the jolly Fathers were inclined to romance.
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It ie a fact, however, of later demonfltration and notoriety,

fehat in l8 ,
fcon was discovered under Table

Mountain, in Tuolumne County, 300 feet from the surface of

the ^ . ii)r .i 1( according to the measurement of the leg

and thigh I «, must have been that of a man eight or nine

tot in * A few 3
these pre-historic remains,

including a I
i pipe and certain appliances of the chase,

, in the possession of Dr. Perez Snell, the local natural-

ist of Sonora.

» The simplicity of their lives," says Professor Gleeson,

ilJI( | the fewness of their wants, rendered ambition un-

u m ,, 1(
.

v . The entire extent of their desires was to ob-

- tain sufficient I I Eor the passing day, trusting to chance

ii Eor the morrow. Their articles of furniture consisted only

" in what was necessary for hunting, fishing, and war. A
< boat, a bow and arrow, a dart, and a bowl were among

m their chief articles of use. A bone served them for an

« awl, a net for carrying their fruits and children, a couple

» of bits of hard wood for procuring fire, which was ob-

tained by rubbing the sticks briskly between the hands.

- The only difference between the Indians of that time and

" this, some Eew thousands of whom are scattered through

11 the country, is that the latter are more civilized in the

"manner of their dress, an acquirement they have learned

" from contact with their American neighbors."

In their original state, the California Indians had no

knowledge of intoxicating drinks; but they found a substi-

tute in the smoke of an herb with which they were accus-

tomed to got inebriated on festive occasions.

At the time of conquest by Americans, the wild Indians

had no division of lands, and no general laws, written or

traditional. The power of the chiefs, or caziques, was

limited, their duties consisting mainly in directing the

gathering of the natural fruits, attending to the fisheries,

and heading the military expeditions. "The leader, or

''cazique," says Father Venegas, "conducted them to the

" forest and sea coast in quest of food; sent and received

(t messages to and from adjacent tribes; informed them of

" impending danger; inspired them to revenge of injuries;

" aud headed them in their wars, ravages, and depredations.

tl In all other particulars every one was entire master of his

" liberty."

Having no system of divine worship, their festivals par-

took more of the character of social entertainments than of

religious assemblies. The principal fete was the day set for

the distribution of the skins of animals taken during the

year. It was a sort of State fair, and was a time of great

delight for the young girls. To them, a mantle of beaver ox-

rabbit skin, was as precious as one of silk or satin would be

to a young ladv of the civilized world. At the entrance to

the arbor stood the orator, who recited the exploits of noted

hunters, and the people, being animated by his eloquence,

ran about in the wildest hilarity. The speech and races

over, the festival ended in a fandango, or ball, of the very

worst sort.

Polygamy was admitted, but none but the chiefs availed

themselves of the privilege. Marital infidelity was regarded

as a heinous offense, except at festival gatherings. The

ceremonies of betrothal and marriage were very simple, and

varied with different tribes. Matrimonial engagements were

not considered indissoluble, the parties being at liberty to

withdraw whenever it suited their inclination. One ludicrous

custom prevailed in domestic life—when a child was about

to be born, the father lay stretched in a cave or under a

tree, affecting great debility and groaning dismally, while

,the mother was left to shift for herself. During that critical

time the husband was prohibited from smoking and every

sort of diversion, and was not allowed to leave the place,

except for water or fuel.

"When the missionaries reached Lower California, they

found no indications of existing idolatry; no altars, temples,

or sacred places were found. The people had some idea

of a Deity, however, and it appears from Torquemada, the

Mexican historian, that on St. Catharine's Island a religious

temple was found, with a large court for the performance of

sacrifices. In Upper California idol-worship was common

and the god Chinigh-chinigh was worshiped in almost every

village in the form of a stuffed coyote. It is a remarkable

fact that the rude temples of these poor people possessed

the right of sanctuary, and the fugitive from justice, no matter

what had been, his crime, was there safe from pursuit or

molestation. The god Chinigh-chinigh was believed to be a

spirit and immortal, and yet underwent the penalty of death.

" "When I die," the god had said to his people, " I shall

'
' ascend above the stars, where I shall always behold you, anil

" to those who have kept my commandments I will give all

" they ask of me; but those who shall obey not and believe

" not, I will severely punish. I will send unto them bears

te to bite and serpents to sting them. They shall be without

" food, and have mortal diseases that they may die." Such

was the tradition which Father Boscana. found among the

Indians at the mission of San Juan Capistrano. It is cer-

tain that the Indians of Upper California had a confused

idea of the resurrection of the body, from the fact that, once

a month, all the rancherias assembled and danced, as on a

festive occasion, singing and shouting, "As the moon dielh,

" and cometh to life again, so we also, having to die, will

" live again!" When they buried the bodies of the dead,

the heart, as they believed, was not consumed, but went to a

place provided for it by God. They believed in something

like the Valhalla of the Scandinavians.

The foregoing describes the manners and customs of the

California Indians as they were found at the time of the Amer-

ican conquest. According to a series of elaborate articles

in the Overlamd Monthly, by Mr. Stephen Powers, they have

changed very little since, except for the worse, in adopting

the worst vices of civilization. Mr. Powers was intimately

acquainted with the habits of several of the valley tribes

during a number of years, and has left on record in that

magazine the best account that has ever been written. He

describes the Cahrocs, on Klamath river, as the finest tribe

of men on the Northwestern Pacific shore. They are a little

lower in stature than the American people, but well made

and strong; the face oval, low cheek bones; eyes bright,

opening straight across; nose straight and strong. Many

of the women are handsome in features, graceful in shape,

and do not age so rapidly and repulsively as the women

of the valley, but seem to belong to a superior race. The

men dress chiefly in a buckskin girdle about the loins.

The women wear a chemise of braided grass, tattoo their

faces, and dress their hair in clubbed queues. Both sexes

bathe in cold water every morning, but are untidy in

their houses. In addition to bows and arrows, the men use,

in close quarters, a sharp stone as a weapon of war, gripped

in the hand. Their native money consists in the red scalps

of woodpeckers, valued at five dollars each, and strings of

shells. Each village has a head man, or captain, but his

authority is limited; in war they have a head chief, or major-

general, for the whole tribe. In war they take no scalps,

but decapitate their dead enemies. Sometimes the men

fight savage duels with sharp stones clutched in the hand.

Previous to marriage, there is no love-making among the

youug people; everything is settled by the parents; the lover

offers to them so many strings of shells and no marriage is

legal without pre-payment. Before marriage female virtue

is unknown; afterwards, conjugal infidelity may be condoned

by the payment of money. Illegitimate children are classed

as social outlaws. There is a tolerable division of labor be-

tween the sexes, but still the women are drudges. They

have a confused idea of a God, whom they call " Ohaveya."

or the Old Man Above. They worship the coyote, and be-
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Heve in ghosts, who chase people at night Their bwi

houses are built partly nnder ground, and answer for church,

theater, dormitory, and hospital. They bury their dead,

and abhor cremation. Their Ian copious, flexible,

and somewhat resembles the Spanish.

The Meewocs were tin t, or group, in Califor-

nia, both in oumbei and i fcentof «
i

extended from the snow line of fcheSierra Nevada to the San

Joaquin, and from Co ai • to Fre no. Feather Island, in

the San Joaquin River, contains the ruins of a town which !

was constructed in military style, and the bottom-lands

along the Tuol w and MD n ed rive] i abound with the re-

(nains of their railages. The language over the whole extent

of country, from Ynsemite to the San Joaquin, was homo-

geneous; there were several dialects, but the root of the

language was common to all. The Meewocs were the largest,

and morally and socially the lowest nation. Both sexes

formerly went naked, lived together indiscriminately, and

ate every abominable oreature, animal, reptile, and insect.

They believed in wood spirits and water-spirits, and in other

fetiches which inhabited owls. Soul and body were sup-

posed to be annihilated by death; tho dead were never to

be mentioned more, and ull their property was destroyed,

so as to utterly obliterate their recollection. Physically,

the people were weak, with very small heads, which were

flattened by the manner of nursing in infancy. They had

little or no conception of modesty, and were unspeakably

obscene in their traditions and Legends. The mother sold

the bridej when twins were born, one was destroyed; there

wore both male and female doctors and sorcerers, and ,an

occasional orator, or prophet, who made a sort of lecturing

tour every year through the several villages of the tribe.

There was a time fixed for the annual mourning for the

dead. In cases of persons of distinction, several villages

united, usually in tho evening, when the Indians sat in a

circle, and with loud wailing, tearing of hair, and other

signs of inconsolable grief gave vent to their feelings.

The women ran through the woods, crying aloud, and pray-

ing the dead to come back. Sometimes a squaw would

perform the death-dance for three or four hours, while the

others locked arms and walked in a circle chanting the death-

song. When the mourning was over they scoured off the

pitch and engaged in a sensual debauch. Incremation was

general, but not universal, and the oldest surviving brother

was expected to marry the widow.

The Patweeus formerly lived on the middle and lower

Sacramento. They were a considerable nation, their lan-

guage being common to Long, Indian, Bear, and Cortina

Valleys, and their territory extending along the Sacramento

from Jacinto to Snisun. On Cache and Putah Creeks and in

Napa Valley the same dialect was spoken. The Suisuns

lived on the shores of the bay having their name; the Malae-

in Lagoon Valley; the Olulalos, about Yacivitle; the

Leroylos, on Putah Creek. The plains whicb were some-

times overflowed were not much inhabited, there being no

wood and too great abundance of mOSquitOS. The Indians

1 on water-courses, except when OD hunting

expeditions. Four miles belov Colusa there are indications

of a permanent village which had a thousand inhabitants in

1849. Near Spring Valley and Vacaville layers of bones,

six feet underground, indicate a dense population some time

or other, though perhaps not of the same people.

The Patweens had broad, ovoid faces, low and very wide

foreheads, stiff, bristly hair, and thin beard, which they

generally plucked out. The head small; eyes bright when

young, but bleared and hideous in age; nose thin at the base

but broad and full below, almost in the shape of an equilat-

eral triangle; color of the skin, a dull bronze, sometimes

dark brown, and more rarely quite black. The people were

usually plump and fat when young, but wonderfully emaci-

ated and dried up in old age. The frame was small, skull

thick, hands and feet very small. A young Patween girl,

with her soft, creamy complexion, wide dreamy eyes, and

delicate hands and feet, was not destitute of a certain savage

beauty.

The Patweens had no name for, or idea of God, and no

religious ceremonies; they had dances and feasts correspond-

ing with our pic-nics and harvest-homes. They had a certain

ceremony pretending to raise the dead, in which several

muffled forms appeared in the sweat-house, before whom the

women passed in procession, with fear and trembling. But

this was only a device to scare the women and keep them

in subjection. At their harvest time, they made fires on the

hills, whooped, yelled, and chased the devil through the woods

and finally up a tree, where the evil spirit was bribed to leave

the country. Some times they drove the evil one into the

sweat-house, where he was speedily "done for." The

Corusies, or Colusa branch, buried their dead; the body

was wrapped in a sack of skins, with the head bent down

between the knees, and laid on its side. When the widow

removed the funeral tar from her head it was a sign that she

wanted to marry again.

The Neeshenams lived between Bear River and the Co-

sumnes. The Poosoones resided at the mouth of the Amer-

ican River, on the north side; the Quotoas, about the pic-

sent sit.' of Placerville; the Colon as, around Sutter's old

mill; the Wapummes, mar Latrobe.

The Neeshenams were very low in the social soale; both

sexes went naked as Late as 1849. The men were large and

well formed. They had do political organisation, and ao

punishment for murder but personal revenge. Kidnapping

women was a capital crime, and a woman's intercourse with

a white man was punished with death. A squaw was stoned

to death for this offense at Dry Creek, in 1850. The won i

never would tell their 0* n u ones, and the man never called

his wife by name, except in anger or derision. The} bad

. .:<: hi political organization, except the family. But-

ter's Indians were Neeshenams.

The Yocuts inhabited the Kern and Tulare basins and

the middle part of San Joaquin Valley, They had better

organization and lived in regular villages. The Winfoous,

Hoopas, and other small tribes lived on the Upper Sacra-

mento and Trinity River, and their history does qoI iro

mediately concern this worl

The valley Indians did nol manufacture bows. They had

no cedar wood, and had to hay it of the d baineers.

Cedar, when dry, is ver\ brittle, and the bow maker anointed

the wood every day with deer's marrow, to make it tough

and flexible. The bow was made Erom the white, or sap, of

the tree, was scraped and carefully polished, so as to bend

evenly, after which deers' sinews were split and glued on to

the back, until it became convex in form. The glue was

made by boiling deer and elk bones. \ large how was about

five feet long and xevy strong, requiring a powerful arm to

bendit. The string was made of leveral strands of sinew,

and would bear as much strain as a half-inch rope. Arrows

were made of willow, buckeye, or reeds; war-arrows, with

flint heads; arrows for game, without heads, and in sections,

so that they could be shortened or lengthened, according to

distance. Ten days was required to make a first-rate bow,

which was valued at five dollars; arrows were worth twelve

and a half cents a piece; shell money, from five to fifteen

dollars a yard. A young wife was worth from twenty to

thirty dollars; but widows and lewd women were not market-

able at all.
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m strait, of Anian- I

u,,n, '»« »*" A """ " FaCt"

and Evi

POBmaayyeawit was supposed and maintained in Eug-

l,,„l fchat Sir Francis Drake was the original discoverer of

SaD i i

but it, is now considered certain that he

aeTer i d the entrance to that inland sea. Drake was a

I me*, and, Ln 1579, was in the South Sea, looking

for Spanish ships to plunder, under the pretext of easting

mt befcweei] ,,jl|( .| !111( , ;iMi | Spam. He had two other pur-

poses to subserve in behalf of the English Government; to

diaoover a now route from Europe to the Indies, and to find

a Qew territory aorthward, that would rival the Spanish-

Amnrirn.. possesions in natural wealth. A rich trade had

sprung up between the Philippine Islands and Spain; every

yQQiV a Spanish galleon from the Malayan Archipelago.crossed

tn8 Pacific to A.capulco, freighted with the richest merchan-

dise, and this, Captain Drake was on the watch for, and did

eventually capture.

At that time navigators universally believed that the

American and Asiatic continents were separated only by the

Straits of Auian, which were supposed to lead eastward to

[foe Atlantic somewhere about Newfoundland. This long-

songht northwestern passage Drake was in search of . In the

autumn of 1578 Drake brought his little fleet of three vessels

through the Straits of Magellan, and found the Pacific Ocean

in a stormy rage, and, having been drifted about Cape Horn

a oouple of months, he concluded that the continent was

there at an end; that the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans there

united their waters; and he very naturally came to the con-

clusion that a similar juncture of seas would be found at the

north. Having captured the great Spanish galleon, and

finding himself overburdened with rich treasure, Drake

wanted to return to England. He did not care to encounter

the stormy waters of Cape Horn, and expecting to find a

hostile Spanish fleet awaiting him at the Straits of Magellan,

ho determined to piake his way home by a new and

hitherto unknown route, the north-eastern passage. On the

17th of June, 1579, he entered what the historian of the

expedition called "a faire, good bay, within thirty-eight

" degrees of latitude of the line." That exactly corresponds

with what is now known as Drake's Bay, behind Point Eeyes.

There, although it was in the month of June, his men " com-
(t plained grievously of the nipping cold." Drake having

given up the perilous north-eastern passage by way of the

fabulous Straits of Anian, sailed away for England by way of

the Philippine Islands and the Cape of Good Hope. It is

probable that while off the north-west coast, Drake saw the

snowy crest of Mount Shasta and some of the Oregon

peaks, and concluded that he had got near enough to the

North Pole. At any rate, it is clear enough that he never

passed through the Golden Gate, or rested on the magnificent

waters of San Francisco Bay.

The Reverend Fletcher, chaplain of Drake's Expedition,

must have been a terrible old story-teller. He says that

when off the coast of Oregon, in the month of June, "The

" rigging of the ship was frozen stiff, and the meat froze as it

" was taken off the fire." Moreover, saith the same veracious

parson, "There is no part of earth here to be taken up,

vc wherein there is not a reasonable quantity of gold and sil-

" ver." These arctic regions and golden treasures were found

along the ocean shore between San Francisco and Portland.

Another English buccaneer, Thomas Cavendish, appeared

on the Pacific coast in 1586, and plundered the Philippine

galleon of 122,000 pesos in gold, besides a valuable cargo

of merchandise. The pirate ran the vessel into the nearest

port, set her on fire, liberated the crew, and made his escape

to England.

It is supposed that one of the extensive Smith family was

the first white man who crossed the Sierra Nevada from the

States, but this fact is not altogether certain. In the sum-

mer of 1825 Jedediah S. Smith, the he.id of the American

Fur Company, led a party of trappers and Indians from

their camp on Green Paver across the Sierra Nevada and

into the Tulare Valley, which they reached in July. The

party trapped for beaver from the Tulare to the American

River, and had their camp near the present site of Foisom.

On a second trip Smith led his company further south, into

the Mojave country on the Colorado, where all except him-

self and two companions were killed by the Indians. These

three made their way to the mission of San Gabriel, near

i
Los Angeles, which they reached in December, 1826. In

! the following year Smith and his party left the Sacramento

1
Valley for the settlements on the Columbia River, but at the

mouth of the Umpqua they were attacked by Indians and

all killed except Smith and two Irishmen, who, after much

I suffering, reached Fort Vancouver. Smith returned to St.

i

Louis in 1830, and the following year was killed by Indians,

,
while leading an expedition to Santa Fe\ His history is

|

no less adventurous and romantic than that of the famous

j

Captain John Smith, of Virginia.

|. In 1807 the Russians first appeared on the coast of Cali-
1

fornia. The Czar's ambassador to Japan came down from

Sitka, ostensibly for supplies, and attempted to establish

communication between the Russian and Spanish settle-

ments. The better to effect his purpose he became engaged

in marriage with the Commandante's daughter at San

Francisco, but on his way back to obtain the sanction of his

Government he was thrown from his horse and killed. The

lady assumed the habit of a nun, and mourned for her

lover until death. In 1812 a hundred Russians and as many

Kodiac Indians came down from their northern settlements

and squatted at Bodega, where they built a fort and main-

tained themselves by force of arms until 1841, when they

sold the establishment to Captain Sutter and disappeared.

In 1822 Mexico declared her independence of Spain, and

established a separate empire. When the Indians at San

Diego heard of it they held a great feast, and commenced

the ceremonies by burning their chief alive. When the mis-

sionaries remonstrated, the logical savages said: " Have you

" not done the same in Mexico? You say your King was

" not good, and you killed him; well, our captain was not

" good and we burned him. If the new one is bad we will

" burn him too."

The State of California was originally divided into twenty-

seven counties. The derivation of the several names adopted

is given by General Vallejo:

San Diego (Saint James) takes its name from the old town,

three miles from the harbor discovered by Viscaino in

1602.

Los Angeles County was named from the city (Ciudad de

los Angeles) founded by order of the Viceroy of New Spain

in 1780.

Santa Barbara was named after the town established in

1780 to protect the five adjacent missions.

San Luis Obispo, after its principal town, the site of a

mission founded in 1772 by Junipero Serra and Jose

Cavalier.

Monterey, after the chief town, which was so named by

Viscaino in honor of his friend and patron, the Viceroy,

Count of Monterey.

Santa Cruz (the Holy Cross) was named from the mission

on the north side of the bay.

San Francisco, named in honor of the Friars' patron

Saint.

Santa Clara, named from the Mission established there

in 1777.

Contra Costa (the opposite coast) is the natural designa-

tion of the country across the bay from San Francisco.

Marin County, named after a troublesome chief whom an
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exploring expedition encountered in 1815. Marin died at

the San Kat'ac] Mission in 1834.

Sonomaj named after a noted Indian, who also gave name
to hie tribe. The word means " Valley of tin; .Moon."

Solano, the name of a chief, who borrowed it from his

missionary friend, Father Solano,

Yolo, a corruption of an Indian word yohy, signifying a

place thick with rushes; also, the name of a tribe of Indians

on Cache Creel .

Napa, named after a numerous tribe in that region, which

was nearly exterminated by small-pox in 1838.

Mendocino, named by the discoverer after Mendoza, Vice-

roy of New Spain.

Sacramento, (the Sacrament.) Moraga gave the main

river the name of Jesus Maria, and the principal branch he

called Sacramento. Afterwards the great river came to be

known as the Sacramento, and the branch Feather River.

El Dorado, the appropriate name of the district where

gold was discovered in 1848.

Sutter County, named in honor of the world-renowned

pioneer, John A. Sutter.

Yuba, a corruption of Uva, a name given a branch of

Feather Biver in 1824 by an exploring party, on account of

the great quantities of wild grape vines growing on its

banks.

Butte, the common French term for a mound, in allusion

to three symmetrical hills in that county; so named by a

partv of the Hudson Bay Company hunters.

Colusa, from Ooluses, the name of a numerous tribe on

the west side of the Sacramento. Meaning of the word is

unknown.

Shasta, the name of a tribe who lived at the base of the

lofty peak of same name.

Calaveras, so named by Captain Moraga, on account of an

immense number of skulls in the vicinity of a stream,

which he called " Calaveras, or the River of Skulls." This

is the reputed site of a- terrible battle between the mountain

and valley Indians over the fishing question.

San Joaquin, after the river, so named by Captain Moraga

in honor of the legendary father of the Virgin.

Tuolumne, a corruption of an Indian word, signifying a

cluster of stone wigwams.

Mariposa signifies butterfly. So called by a party of

hunters, who camped on the river in 1807, and observed the

trees gorgeous with butterflies.

Trinity, called after the bay of that name which was dis-

covered on the anniversary of Trinity Festival.

When first visited by the Spaniards Califon

in wild animals, some of which art- dov

these was called Berendo by tin- Spaniards, and by &©
nati. " It is/ says Path about the

" bigness of a calf a year aud a half old, resembling it in

" figure, except the head, which is like that of a deer, and the

" horns xery thick, like those of a ram. Its hoof is I

" round, an I cloven, and its tail short.'
1

This was the .!

a species intermediate between the goat and the sheep, liv-

ing in large herds along the liases of the mountains; sup-

posed to be a variety of the Asiatic argali, so plentiful in

Northern and Central Asia. In his journey from Monten \ t<>

San Francisco, Father Serra met with herds of immense

deer, which the men mistook for European cattle, and

;

wondered how they got there. Several deer were shot, whose

horns measured eleven feet from tip to tip. Another large
1 animal which the natives called cibolo, the bison, inhabited

the great plains, but was eventually driven off by the vast

herds of domestic cattle. When Langsdorffs ship was lying

in the Bay of San Francisco in 1804, sea-otter were swim-

ming about so plentifully as to be nearly unheeded. The

Indians caught them in snares or killed them with sticks.

Perouse estimated that the Presidency of Monterey alone

could supply 10,00(i otter skins annually. They were worth

twenty dollars and upwards apiece. Beechey found birds

in astonishing numbers and variety, but their plumage was

dingy looking, and very few of them could sing respectably.

Thenanie'California was first given to the Lower Penin-

sula in 1536, and was afterwards applied to the coast ter-

ritory as far north as Cape Mendocino. There has been

much learned speculation concerning the probable deriva-

tion of the word, but no satisfactory conclusion has been

reached. The word is arbitrary, derived from some expres-

sion of the Indians.

The province, as it formerly existed under the Viceroys,

was divided iuto two parts. Peninsular, or Lower and Old

California, and Continental, or Upper and New, the line of

separation running near the 32d parallel of latitude, from the

!
northern extremity of the Gulf of California to the Pacific

|

Ocean.

The Gulf of California—called also the Sea of Cortez, and

the Vermilion Sea— is a great arm of the Pacific, which joins

1 that ocean under the 23d parallel of latitude, and thence

|
extends north-westward inland about -even hundred miles,

where it receives the waters of the Colorado and Gila Rivers.

I It is a hundred miles wide at the mouth, widens further

north and still further on contracts in width, till ics shores

banks of the Colorado. The Peninsular, or

fornia side of the Gulf, was formerly celebrated fox the

and beauty oi its pearls, which were found in oysfo

were obtained with great difficulty, from the orevices at

the bottom, b\ Indian di\ers. who hud to go down twenty 01

thirty feet, and frequently were drowned, or devoured by
sharks. In 1826 eight vessels m the lislm, ob
tuned, altogether, five pounds of pearls, which were worth

about ten thousand dollars. Sometimes, however, a sin

magnificent pearl was found, which compensated for years

of labor and disappointment. Some of the richest in the

royal regalia of Spain, were found ou the California < lull".

Peninsular, or Lower California, Lying between the Gulf

and the ocean, is about L80 miles in breadth \\ here it joins

the continent at the north, under the 32d parallel, and ai

in the same latitude as Savannah in Georgia. 'Thence il runs

south-eastward, diminishing in breadth and terminating in

two points, the one ai Cape San Lucas, in oearly the bi

latitude as Havana, the other at Gape I'almo, (II) miles

north-east, at the entrance of the Gulf.

< 'niitiiieiital California oxtoudfl along the Pacific iVuin the

32d parallel, where it joins the Peninsula, about 700 miles,

to the Oregon line, nearly in the latitude of IImsImu. Tim

Mexican Government considered the 42d parallel of latitude

as the northern lino of California, aocording to B treaty with

the United States in 1828.

Greenhow, writing in 1844, says: "The only mine as yet

" discovered in Upper California is one of gold, situated at

" the foot of the great westernmost range of mountains, on
(( the west, at the distance of twenty-five miles from Angela

11
ilie largest town in the country. It is said to be of extra-

" ordinary richness."

The animals originally found in California were buffalo,

deer, elk, bear, wild hogs, wild sheep, ocelots, pumas,

be. i vers, foxes, and many others, generally of a species

different from those on the Atlantic side. Cattle and horses

were introduced from Mexico, and soon overran the country,

and drove out the buffalo and other of the large animals.

One of the worst scourges of the country was the ckapul, a

kind of grasshopper, which appeared in clouds after a mild

winter, and ate up every green thing.

Little or no rain fell during the years 1840 and 1841, in

which time the inhabitants were reduced to the verge of

starvation.

It is a remarkable fact, that the Golden Gate is nearly in

the same latitude as the entrance of Chesapeake Bay and the

Straits of Gibraltar.
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In 1844 the towD of Monterey, the capital of Upper Cali-

fornia, was a .. ction of mud, or adobe, houses,

containing abou :''<'
; ini tbitanl ] b o I i od fori con-

sisted of fund walls, behind which were a few worthless

guns, good for nothing but to scare the Indian

In 1888 the Russian si fctl meni Ross and Bodega con-

tained eight or nine hundred inhabitants, stockaded forts,

nulls, shops, and stables, and the farms produced great

abundance of grain, vegetables, butter, find choose, which

were shipped to Sitka. The lazy Spaniards were bitterly

hostile to the industrious Muscovites, but durst not meddle

with them. At last, having maintained their independent

colony tbirty-onr, years, they sold out to Captain Sutter,

and quietly moved away.

^ViA/n^7 CHAPTER $
THE AMERICAN CONQUEST.

Fremont and bhe Boar Flag Rise and Progress of the Revolution—Com-

modores Sloat, Stockton, and Suubriok Castro and Flores Driven

(ini Treaty ol Peace Sfcookton and Kearney Quarrel Fremont Ar-

rested, etc.

In the Spring of 1845, John C. Fremont, then a brevet-

captain in the corps of United States Topographical En-

gineers, was dispatohed ona third lour of exploration across

the continent, and was charged to find a better route from

the Eooky Mountains to the mouth of the Columbia River.

This was his ostensible business, but there is reason to be-

lieve that he had other and private instructions from the

Government concerning the acquisition of California in view

of tho pending war with Mexico. Fremont reached the

frontiers of California in March, 1840, halted his company

a hundred miles from Monterey, and proceeded alone to

have an interview with General Castro, the Mexican Com-
maudante. Ho wanted permission to take his company of

sixty-two men to San Joaquin Valley to recruit their ener-

gies before setting out for Oregon. To this Castro assented,

and told him to go -where lie pleased. Immediately there-

after the perfidious Castro, pretending to have received fresh

instructions from his Government, raised a company of

three hundred native Californiaus, and sent word to Fremont
to quit the country forthwith, else he would fall upon and

annihilate him and his little band of adventurers. Fremont
sent word buck that he should go when he got ready, and
then took position on Hawk's Peak, overlooking Monterey,

and raised the American flag. At this time neither party

had heard of any declaration of war between the United
States and Mexico.

Fremont's party consisted of sixty-two rough American

borderers, including Kit Carson and six Delaware Indians,

each armed with a rifle, two pistols, a bowie-knife, a>.d toma-

hawk. Castro manceuvered round for three clays with his

cavalry, infantry, and field-pieces, but, with true Mexican

discretion, kept well out of rifle-shot; and, on the fourth

day, Fremont, perceiving that there was no fight in the gascon,

struck his camp and moved at his leisure towards Oregon.

At Klamath Lake, Lieutenant Gillespie, of the. United

States Army, overtook Fremont's party, with verbal dis-

patches, and a letter from the American Secretary of State,

commending the bearer to Fremont's good offices. That

was all; what the verbal dispatches were is still unknown.

Fremont returned to the Sacramento Valley, and encamped

near the Marysville Buttes. He found the American settlers

greatly alarmed by Castro's war-like proclamations, and had

no difficulty in raising a considerable company of volunteers,

a party of whom marched' on the post of Sonoma, captured

nine brass cannon, two hundred and fifty stand of small

arms, and made prisoners of General Vallejo and two other

persons of importance. Eighteen men were left to garri-

son the place, under William B. Ide. Castro fulminated

another proclamation from his headquarters at Santa Clara,

calling on the native Californiaus to " rise for their religion,

" liberty, and independence," and Ide issued another at So-

noma, appealing to the Americans and other foreigners to rise

and defend their rights of settlement, as they were about to

be massacred or driven out of the country. The settlers re-

sponded numerously and with alacrity, and, after one or two

skirmishes, repaired to Sonoma, declared an independent

State, and raised the now celebrated Bear Flag. That his-

toric standard consisted of a piece of cotton cloth with a

tolerable likeness of a grizzly bear, done with a blacking-

brush and berry-juice, and now belongs to the California

Society of Pioneers.

In the meantime Fremont was organizing a battalion at

Sutter's Fort, and having heard that Castro was moving in

force on Sonoma, he made a forced march to that point with

nine.y riflemen. Thence Fremont, Kit Carson, Lieutenant

Gillespie, and a few others, crossed to the old fort at San

Francisco, made prisoner the Commandante, spiked all

the guns, and returned to Sonoma. There, on the 5th of

July, 1S46, he called his whole force of revolutionists to-

gether and recommended an immediate declaration of inde-

pendence. This was unanimously assented to, and the bear

party was merged into the battalion, which now numbered
one hundred and sixty mounted riflemen. Next day it was

determined to go in pursuit of the proclaiming Castro, who

was said to be entrenched at Santa Clara with 400 men
;

but when the battalion had crossed the Sacramento at Sut-

ter's Fort, they learned that Castro had evacuated the Santa

Clara country and fled to Los Angeles, whither they resolved

to follow him, 500 miles away. At this point news was re-

ceived that the American flag had been raised at Monterey,

and that the American naval forces would co-operate with the

mounted riflemen in the effort to capture Castro. Then the

Bear Flag was hauled down, giving place to the stars and

stripes, and Fremont and his men set out overland for Los

Angeles, after the declamatory but fugacious Castro, who

will live in history as the ''Captain. Bobadil " of that brief

but stirring revolution. Up to this time nothing had been

heard of a declaration of war between Mexico and the

United States.

On the 2d of July, 1846, Commodore Sloat had arrived at

Monterey in the United States frigate Savannah, his whole

fleet consisting of one frigate and five smaller vessels. He
had no intelligence of a declaration of war between the

United States and Mexico, but was aware that hostilities

were impending, and was in doubt what to do. The British

Bear-Admiral Sir George Seymour's flag-ship was lying in

the harbor of San Bias while Sloat was at Mazatlan, and

eight other British ships were on the coast watching the

American movements, and ready to take possession of Cali-

fornia, When Sloat sailed from Mazatlan Seymour put out

from San Bias, each ship spreading every sail in a race for

Monterey, but the American Commodore out-sailed the

British Admiral, and, when the latter rounded the Point

of Pines at Monterey, he found the Americans in full pos-

session. On the 7th of July Commodore Sloat sent Captain

Mervine with 250 marines and seamen on shore, hoisted

the American flag over Monterey, the capital of Upper Cal-

ifornia, and issued a proclamation declaring the province

henceforth a portion of the United States. He had pre-

viously dispatched a messenger to San Francisco to Com-
mander Montgomery, and on the 8th of that month the

stars and stripes waved over Yerba Buena. On the 10th,

Montgomery sent an American flag to Sonoma, which the

revolutionists received with great joy, pulled down their

Bear Flag and hoisted the Union standard in its stead, and
thus ended the dominion of the revolutionary Bear Flag in

California, having played a conspicuous and important part
in the conquest.

Sloat then organized n company of volunteer dragoons to
take possession of certain arms and stores at Sau Juan; but.
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grassy plains from Bear river to tbe Boncut. Rose, who
attended to this branch of the business, built a cattle corral at

Pleasant Valley, between Bridgeport and the Anthony If

early in L840. Later he e tablished a trading
|

,
and

built a small adobe house Boa and Reynolds had been en-

gaged in ship carpentering at Ferba Buena (Ban Pram

since L842, and came fco fchi region a ter the discovery of gold

at Colotna. Mr Rose n still living near Smartsville.

Following the a tablisl intof Rose
1

trading posi at Pleasant

Valley, a man named Findlay, from I
* lened a fcra

post on bear river near the mouth of Greenhorn creek, David

Bovyer also opened a Btorc at White Oak Springs, in Rough

and Ready township, in September. The Rough and Ready

company Bottled at the town of that name. Boston Ravine,

and Badger Hill In Qrass Valley were ettled the same fall.

Work was commenced on Gold Run and Dr. Caldwell built a

store on 1,1 im site of Nevada I lity, A party of Oreg inlans settled

at Jefferson, and an Indiana company at Washington. The

Holt Brothers and Judge Walsh erected saw mills about four

mill's below Grass Valley, A mule corral was built by a

Frenchman at French Corral. During the fall of 1849, miners

Bpread themselves all along the Middle and South Yuba, Deer

creek, Bear river and along some of the principal tributaries of

those streams. Many ca in the fall, who departed when
winter set in, with the intention of returning in the early

spring. Others, hundreds of them, spent the winter in the

mountains, eagerly waiting for the return of spring to open to

them tlie treasure vaults of earth. Hero and there they were

scattered; all along the winding streams could be seen the

smoke from their little cabins mingling with the clouds, but

no thought was there of building a city or even a small hamlet;

all were miners, intent on digging wealth from the ground and

not in bartering commoditiesj yet were they laying the founda-

tions of towns, proving the richness of localities, and pointing

out to the merchant soon to follow the places most favorable

for business. With no thought of a town, thoy still were the

ones who settled the location of the future business points.

All the " long and dreary winter " they waited for the opportu-

nity to ply the pick and spade, working at intervals, whenever

the weather permitted them so to do. Little realizing what
was to follow them, they were the pioneers of the thousands

that have worked in the inexhaustible mines of Nevada eounty.

With the opening of the first buds of spring came hundreds

of miners, who had heard of the wonderful richness of the

mountain streams. Many who had been here the fall before,

returned in March or April, to rind the places where a few

scattered cabins had marked the halting places of adventurous

prospectors teeming with lite and humming with the bustle

and activity of a flourishing mining camp. Nevada City,

Rough and Ready, Boston Ravine, Oentreville i^Grass Valley),

Newtown, Ws Jefferson, Bridgep irt, Frenchman's Bar
(

man Bar, Eureka, and many little camps on the

rivers and <-i-, *k<

In use spring of 1850 considerable trouble was experienced
witli the Indians who committed a number * *f depredation**,

and were severely punished. Among other actswas the attack

upon the Holi brothers ai their sav mill about four miles below
Valley. During the preceding winter Samuel and <

:

II oh and .lames Walsh and Zenas Wheeler had erected two
saw mills and were busy sawing lumber on May :t. 1850,

when the Holts were attacked in their mill by a party of

Indians. Samu.-l lli.lt. the elder brother, fell at once, his body
filled with arrows George Holt, with a small pocket-knife

fought his way through eight or ten Indian- up the hill to

where the mill of Walsh Wheeler stood, where he fell bleed-

ing and faint from thirteen WOUnds, into the arms of the

proprietor. During the night the mill and property of the

Holts were burned, and Walsh's camp was threatened. A
few' friendly Indians, Captain Day an. I another man came
in during the night and gave their assistance. The body

of Samuel Holt was hmuglri in by old < Shief Wemeh.
The next morning Captain Day and bis friend went to

( 'amp Far West, near Johnson's * Irossing, on Bear riser,

and the next day returned with twenty-four United States

troops, supplied by Major Day, in charge of the station. Mr.

George Holt "was removed to Stocking's store, on Deer creek,

and soon recovered. A hundred miners from Deer creek came

to the scene, and in a few days they and the soldiers punished

the Indians severely and drove them from the neighborhood.

This was but one of a number of depredations and outrages

committed at this time as will appear from the following, taken

from the Placer Times, of Sacramento, May 20, 1850. It also

relates the settlement of the difficulties:

"Brigadier General A. M.Winn has received a letter from

Major General Thomas J. Green, First Division ( 'alifornia

Militia, forwarded by Brigidier General Eastland, and enclosing

one to his Excellency, Peter H. Burnett, Governor of California.

We have been favored with the perusal of these letters. They

are dated at Oro, the head quarters, at present, of General

Green. Serious Indian troubles are announced on that frontier.

A volunteer company, under command of Capt. Nicolaus

Allgeier, had prepared to inarch against the savages, and other

parties were being formed. The Indians are reported to num-

ber several hundred and to be headed by white men and some

Chilians. An engagement is said to have taken place on Deer

creek, a few days before, in which four whites and fifteen

Indians were killed. General Green has very wisely deter-

mined to take the field, both for the protection of the citizens

ami to prevent excesses on their part. He recommends that

the Adjutant General should be ordered to his head quarters

with instructions and authority to make r further call upon
the militia, and l'. s troop., should the emergencies require it.

We are farther advised that some two hundred Indians

were seen near Johnson's ranch, on Friday, A party of thirtj

went out t"r..m Nicolaus. and killed four of them, one of the

party being slightly wounded in the forehead \ team tor

from Nicolaus was found dead in the neighborhood, with foui

teen arrows in him Bis wagon and merchandise had been
burnt up, and four pair of oxen Killed. The repoatod out r ige

in every direction will induce a more general milii io oi tni i

tion throughout this part of the State Wo learn thai a

volunteer company of young men is being now formed in Sac

ramento City. Tl..\ will be the Hrsl to tender their aid

should future developments require the further call u] the

militia, which is anticipated in the above com pondence
'

General Green arrived in Sacramento Tuesday . May 28, 1850,

and was to leave im diaterj foi Washington to represent i he

state of Indian affairs to the President, Ee made the following

report to the < lovei nor :

—

Oro, May -Jr., L850.

To His Excellency, Peter li. Bwimett, Governor and Oom
mandei'-vn-Chief, California Militia :

Sib After my dispatch fco you on the L6th instant, I moved

with Capt. Allgeier's and Capt. Charles Royt's mounted volun-

teers, on the 17th, upon Bear river, On the afternoon of the

same day, Lieutenant Bell, of Capt. Allgeier's company, with

ten men, being out upon a scout, encountered a large number

of Indians, killing five and bringing in six prisoners.

On the 18th, I moved in the direction of Deer creek, and

scoured the country where a number of Indian depredations

had been committed. We found the Indian villages newly

deserted, and their trails leading south, in the direction of Bear

river.

On the 19fch, pursued said trails in the direction of Wolf

creek, to where Col. Molt was murdered and burnt in his mill
;

found the Indian villages in this neighborhood de erted, and the

white settlement abandoned ;
trails still leading south, which

we followed to Bear river, and encamped upon the same.

On the 20th, leaving a camp guard with the horses, we

crossed the river on foot to visit a large village on the outh of

said river, which we found deserted, and the trail recrossing

the river. Upon our return I was informed that a largi

number of Indians, between two and three hundred, had

assembled upon an elevated conical hill within two miles, a

position evidently taken to give battle. After examining their

position I ordered Captain ffoyfc with twenty men to take

station at the foot of the hill upon the left, and with Captain

Allgeier, Lieutenant Bell and the balance of the men, in all

thirty, I charged up the most accessible side of the hill upon

the right into the camp, and drove the Indians upon Captain
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Huyt/s position, where a smart skirmish ensued. We pursued

them fa several miles in the hills and ravines, killing and

wounding a number and took eight prisoners. Their chiefs

report eleven of fcheir men killed, besides wounded. We had

nunc killed. Wounded, Captain Hoyt, Lieutenant Lewis and

Mr. Russell. My Aid, Major Frederick Emory, was accident-

ally shot through tin: thigh by the discharge of a rifle. All

doing well. The day previous, in attempting to capture one of

their spies, his determined resistance caused him to be shot,

and in camp we found his remains upon a funeral pile nearly

consumed. Here we found a large amount of supplies, con-

sisting of beef, sugar, tea, and other articles robbed from the

wagons, and the clothes of the murdered teamster, Matty. On

the afternoon of the same day I sent the following note, with a

flag of truce, to the chiefs, by an old woman who had been

taken prisoner:

—

Wolk Ceeek Camp, May 20, 1850.

To the Indian Chiefs Weima, Buckler, Poollel, and others:—

Your people have been murdering ours, robbing their wagons

and burning their houses. We have made war upon you,

killed your men ami taken prisoners your women and children.

We send you this plain talk by one of your grandmothers.

When you cease to rob and murder our people we will cease

to make war upon you, and then you can come in and get

your women and children, who will be taken care of in the

meantime. If you wish peace come down to Johnson's old

ranch, on Bear river, and report yourselves to Captain Charles

Hoyt, who will protect you until your Great Father shall speak.

Tints. J. Grekn,

Major General, First Division, California Militia.

To-day the chiefs, with a number of men, met me at Kear-

ney, and entered into the following treaty. It is my opinion,

as well as the opinion of others better acquainted with these

[ndians, that they will observe the treaty in good faith. It is

to be hoped that no acts of aggression will be commenced upon

them by the whites. These Indians can be made very useful

to the miners if they have even a small portion of justice

extended to them. Heretofore a few persons have monopolized

much of fcheir labor, by giving them a calico shirt per week

and the most, indifferent food. This is not only wrong, but

highly disgraceful, when they would be content with the pay

of one-fourth of the wages of the white men.

1 have sent those chiefs over on the north fork of the Amer-

ican river, to bring in others now hostile, to Brigadier General

Eastland, on Bear river, who will in the absence of further

instructions from your Excellency, endeavor to bring them to

terms. 1 have the honor to be very respectfully, your obedient

servant.

Thos. J. Green^

Major General First Division, California Militia.

"Town of Kearney, Bear River, Yuba County, Cal.

"Whereas, numerous depredations and murders have been

committed upon the persons and property of the American cit-

izens in this vicinity by native Indians belonging to the tribes

of the undersigned Chiefs; and whereas, it became the duty of

the undersigned Thomas J. Green, Major-General of the First

Division of California Militia, to pursue and punish said depre-

dators and murderers; Now, therefore, in the absence of higher

authority, I, Thomas J. Green, Major-General, as aforesaid, on

behalf of the people of California and the Government of the

United States, on one part, and the head Indian Chiefs, Weima

and Buckler, and Sub-Chief, Poollel, on the other part, repre-

senting fully and completely their several tribes, do enter into

the following solemn treaty of peace and friendship, to wit

:

Article 1. Henceforth and forever the American citizens

and the several tribes aforementioned shall live in peace and

friendship.

Article 2. Should any Indian belonging to either of the

beforementioned tribes commit any murder, robbery or other

offense against the persons or property of the American citi-

zens, the offender or offenders shall be promptly delivered up

to the proper authorities for punishment.

Article S. Should any American citizen or foreigner com-

mit any wrong upon the persons or property of the before-

mentioned tribes, they shall be punished therefor as the law

directs.

Article &. To prevent any hostile feelings arising between

the whites and Indians, as well as to prevent the friendly

Indians from being mistaken for those unfriendly, it is hereby

stipulated that the people of the beforementioned tribes shall

not carry arms while in the settlement of the whites.

Article 5. To cultivate warmer friendship and acquaint-

ance between the white people and the Indians, the latter are

guaranteed the free use of the gold mines, and the full value of

their labor in working the same, without charge or hindrance;

and any contract made between the Indians and whites, before

competent witnesses, shall be recoverable before any Court of

competent jurisdiction.

Article G. The Indian prisoners shall be delivered up with

the signing of this treaty.

Article 7. The Government of the United States shall have

six months from this date to confirm, amend, or annul the

treaty; and should said Government of the United States con-

firm the same, it is hereby stipulated that each of the before-

mentioned tribes shall receive a semi-annual annuity of one

thousand dollars to be paid to them respectively for the term

of ten years from the date thereof.

In witness whereof, the undersigned parties beforementioned

have signed, sealed and delivered this treaty, each to the other,

in the presence of Captain Nicolaus Allgeier, Captain Chas. H.

Hoyt, Colonel James Bell, J. S. Christy, Counsellor at Law,

Edwin P. Linck, J. B. Fairchild, Joseph Foster, subscribing

witnesses.

May 25th, 1850.

Thos. J. Green,

Maj. Gen. 1st Div. California Militia.

Weima, his x mark.

Buckler, his x mark.

Poollel, his x mark.

Nicolaus Allgeier,

Chas. H. Hoyt,

J- Bell,
)

v. ;,,„

J. S. Christy,

J. B. Fairchild,

Jos. Foster, Interpreter.

Fred. Emory,
^

John T. Hughes, j

Edwin P. Linck,, Secretary."

The towns mentioned in the above account live only in the

memory of the "oldest inhabitant," if, indeed, they arc remem-

bered at all. Oro, the headquarters of General Green, was a

magnificently projected city, on the south side of Bear river,

neat its mouth. At this time it rejoiced in the possession ot

one house, and to greater proportions it never attained. It was

the pet of the general, who was trying to nurse it to a healthy

growth, and who succeeded in having it made the first seat ot

justice of Sutter county, an honor it retained but a short tunc.

The town of Kearney was an effort made by Henry E. Robin-

son and Eugene F. Gillespie to build a city at Johnson's Cross-

ing on Bear river; its nickering flame was soon snurW out.

clptain Nicolaus Allgeier was proprietor of the town of Nico-

laus, on Feather river, still existing, and Captain Charles Hoyt

was the man in charge of Robinson and Gillespie's settlement

at Kearney.

Nevada City was at first the most important settlement^ in

the region, and when the county was organized in the spring

of 1851, became the seat of justice. The reason for the more

rapid growth of Nevada City was the discovery of hill diggings

and the "Coyote claims." It became for the time the commer-

cial center of the county. In 1851 Grass Valley began to

acquire considerable prominence; the discovery of quartz ledges

in the vicinity and the consequent excitement giving that city

an impulse forward that soon made it rank second to Nevada

City. The town of Rough and Ready, also, became a large and

prosperous one. Moore's Flat, Woolsey's Flat, Orleans Flat,

Cherokee, French Corral, Sweetland, and many smaller places

became thriving mining camps. The year 1852 saw the open-

ing up of the hill claims in Little York township. Little York.
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Walloupa, Red Dtfg, Hunt's Hill, You Bet, Lowell Bill, Bem-

ington Hill, Omega, Alpha, Humbug [Bloomfield), and a great

many smaller place* sprang up as if by magic within the next

two years.

As if endowed with tin: wonderful properties of thi

league hoots" fche county made i oori tridei towards settle-

ment and prosperity. The State o a a I iki d in 1852, within

two years after the organization of the first city, showed the

population to be as follows:

White, Males 12,448

" Females 920

Negroes 108

Foreigners, Males 7-1

Females (il

Indians 8,220

Chinese 5,886

Total 21,865

The population was estimated in L856 to be about 20,000,

exclusive of Indians,

By this time churches and Bchool-houscs were built, families

had settled throughout fche county, and the towns began to

assume the appearance of old communities. The Fraaer river

excitement in L858, and the Washoe exodus in ls:»!) and 1800,

materially reduced the population of Nevada county. The

latter became almost a hegira, bo great was the excitement and

the eagerness to secure a claim in the fabulously rich silver dis-

tricts. To Nevada county belongs fche honor of discovering

and announcing to the world the silver region that has made

for the English language a new word, bonanza, and has added

so many millions of silver to the world's stock of precious

metals.

J. F. Stone, and W. P. Morrison, old citizens of Nevada

county, who had been living Eor a short time on the eastern

side of tho mountains, came to the Journal office in Nevada

City, June 24, 1859, and exhibited some specimens of ore, re-

lating the circumstances of their discovery. The lead had been

discovered by Anthony Comstock, and these gentlemen had

purchased an interest, and brought these samples for the pur-

pose of having the value tested. J. J. Otfc made an assay

which resulted in giving $1,595 of gold and $3,196 of silver to

the ton. Mr. Attwood, of Grass Valley, also made an assay

with equally favorable results. The excitement then became

intense, hundreds hastened to the spot; the Comstock lead was

all claimed in a few days; men left their families and their

business to secure a location on the ground whose wonderful

richness seemed to them like fairy land. Two turnpike roads

were built to the new mining field, and stages, wagons, horse-

men and footmen passed along the route daily.

The result upon the population of Nevada county can be

plainly seen in the returns of the United States census, taken

in the summer cf 18G0:

Nevada Township 4,040

< Ira— Valley Township 3,940

Bridgeport Township 2,720

Eureka and Washington Townships 2,100

Rough and Beady Township 1,782

Little York Township 1,048

Bloomfield Township 784

Total 16,414

The Indian war in the Washoe country in I860 is of special

interest to Nevada county on account of the prominent pari

taken in it by her citizens. In the evening of May 7, 1N(»<>,

intelligence of the massacre of Beven white men by Indians was

brought to Virginia ( 'ity. Two companies, one commanded hy

Major Ormsby and the other by Captain McDonald, in all over

one hundred men, proceeded toward the scene of the massacre,

below the great bend of the Truckee river. They followed the

trail until on the twelfth, near Pyramid lake, they were am-

bushed by a hand of Pi-Utes in a pass. The men fought des-

perately until their ammunition became exhausted and then

sought to escape by flight. Many were killed in the action

while many more were shot in their attempt to escape. Henry

Meredith, an old and respected citizen and business man of

Nevada City, was with the party, and fell while lighting

bravely after many had fled. The news reached Nevada City

•on Sunday; the alarm bells were rung, and the people assem-

bled in the theater and made arrangements to send aid to the

terrified settlers. All that night men were busy making

cartridges and preparing ammunition. Early in the morning

a volunteer company of thirty men, under Captain'Van Hagan

of the Nevada City Rifles, started for the scene of action, hav-

ing a oreat amount of ammunition and about sixty muskets.

At Virginia City the company was increased to seventy-seven

men, and served through the campaign of six weeks, doing

good service. A few days after the departure of this company

an effort was made to raise another. It is related that, at the

meeting called for this purpose, an enthusiastic gentleman was

moved by the scarcity of volunteers to say, " Let us make up

a company consistent with the pride of the county and the

danger to be encountered. Yes, gentlemen, let us raise enough

to make a respectable corpse:
1 The effect of this ghastly

remark was the opposite of that intended, as many of the

volunteers " wilted " on the spot. When the company returned

from the seat of war they brought back the body of Henry

Meredith, which was received by the citizens of Nevada in pro-

cession a few miles from the city, and buried in the city ceme-

tery with, honors and respect.

Since this event there has been nothing in the history of the

OOUnty worthy of record that IS not given elsewhere in these

in the history of mining, of the townships or under

special headings.

The census of 1870 shows a decided increase over that of the

one taken ten years previous, and is given both bj cla lifioa

ti"li and by t'\\ Dships :

680

1,820

1,249

7,063

NliS

L.65S

3,096

Rough and Ready Township L.200

Washington 638

Bloomfield Township

Bridgeport

Eureka

Grass Vallerj

Fork

M. adoro Lake
"

Nevada

Total 19,184

Native horn 10,479

Foreign " 8,65o

Total 19,134

White 16,334

Colored l (i -

Indian !t

Asiatic 2,629

Total 19,134

The census to be taken this year will no doubt show an

increase upon the above figures, especially in Meadow Lake

township, where great strides have been made. Nevada City

has had to yield the palm to (Irass Valley in point of size and

! nuuiher of population, though still retaining the county seat

and, in consequence, still remaining the central i ity of the

county.

CHAPTER XIX.

NEVADA COUNTY AS A POLITICAL BODY.

A Part of Yuba County—Keasons—Inconvenience -Organization of Nevada

County—Boundaries—Court of Sessions—Board of Supervisoi

Townships—:Sew County Boundaries- Bloomfield Township—Township

Govenunente-Meadow Lake Township—Kectifying fche Boundarie

Present Township Boundaries—Alta County—Donner Comity.

THE history of Nevada county as a political organization

dates from the time when it was erected into a separate county

by the Legislature. When the State was originally divided

into twenty-seven counties by the Legislature of" 1850, this

region was but just being prospected: for the most part it was

a terra incognita, and the great wealth that lay buried m
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its auriferous hills was scarcely dreamed of, even by the few

hundreds that were then scraping the surfaee of the ravines

and robbing them of their golden treasure. At that time,

February 18, 1850, there were in the mountains but a few

small mining camps, 'and the location and names of those

but very little'known; in the foothills, where considerable min-

ing had been "done the previous year, were a large number

of flourishing mining camps, whose lease of life was known

to be short, depending>pori the continuance of profitable dig-

gings. The valleys, however, had founded a large number

of magnificent cities, some of them two miles square; whole,

sale business houses were there established, and interested

owners of real estate, with a flourish of oratorical and news-

paper trumpets, proclaimed the advantages of their city both

as a place of residence and business. These interested parties

were the ones who obtained the ears of the Legislators and

secured for their embryo cities the seats of justice of the counties

each of which commenced in the valley and ran back into the

mountains for miles. Especially was this the case with Sutter

and Yuba counties, the former of which embraced a large

portion of Placer county, and had for a county-seat the

speculative town of Oro, on Bear river near its confluence

with Feather river, a most elegant metropolis on paper, but

one that then had one diminutive house, a zinc one, and soon

lost that. In Yuba county there were seven of these cities,

Kearney on Bear river, Plumas City, El Dorado City, Eliza,

Marysville and Featherton on the Feather, and Linda on the

Yuba river. The one that blew the loudest blasts upon its

horn, and really had the most to blow for, was Marysville, and

this city although at one extreme of the county, and over one

hundred miles distant from the other extreme, was made the

county-seat. The county of Yuba was made to embrace all of

Yuba Sierra, Nevada and a portion of Placer, a most bulky

and unwieldy territory. The shifting of population m those

days was as rapid and incessant as the drifting of the fleecy

clouds of the sky. Where to-day lay a mountain wilderness,

whose verdant hills had never re-echoed to the tread of feet

save those of the Aborigine, to-morrow was seen the curling

smoke of hundreds of miners' cabins, and the rattle of the

restless rocker smote upon the ear. Thus was it that but a few

months after the creation of Yuba county, this region, to which

scarce a thought had been given, became the scene of life and

activitv. The disadvantages of belonging to Yuba county

were early felt, Marysville was too distant, and a county

government located at that place was to the citizens here as

useless as one in Oregon. The trouble, expense and time

required to send criminals to Marysville was so great, that

many escaped the just punishment for their acte while others

were severely dealt with by Judge Lynch. No protection

whatever was afforded by the Yuba government, and no benefit

whatever was derived from it, in fact the only official who

at all interested himself and paid a visit to this region was the

tax collector, who failed not to scrape together all that he could.

By the time that the next Legislature met, Nevada City had

become a city of considerable importance, and both Grass

Valley and Rough and Ready were coming into prominence,

and the latter was an aspirant for the honor of being the

seat of justice. A redivision of the State into counties was

therefore made, by an Act passed by the Legislature April 25,

1851, by which, among others, the new county of Nevada

was created. The county derived its name from Nevada City,

at which point the seat of justice was located. Henry Miller,

J N Turner, John R. Crandall, J. S. Allen and Amos T. Laird

were appointed a Board of Commissioners to designate polling

places and officers of election and to canvass the returns of

votes. The election occurred on the fourth Monday of May,

1851 at which about two thousand nine hundred votes were

cast
'

resulting in the election of the following officers:—

County Judge, Thomas H. Caswell; District Attorney, John R.

McConnell; County Clerk, Theodore Miller; Sheriff, John

Gallagher; Surveyor, Charles Marsh; Treasurer, H. C. Hodge;

Assessor, T. G. Williams. These gentlemen received their cetif-

icates of election, filed their bonds and assumed the duties

of their offices, and Nevada county entered upon its career as a

political body.
'

The boundaries given to Nevada county by the Act oi

April 25, 1851, were:—Beginning at a point in the Yuba river

opposite the mouth of Deer creek, and running thence up

the middle of Yuba river to a point opposite the mouth of the

middle branch of the Yuba; thence up the middle of said

middle branch ten miles from its mouth; thence easterly m
'

a straight line to the boundary of the State; thence south

along the the boundary line of the State to the north-east

corner of Placer county; thence westerly on the northerly line

of Placer county to the source of Bear creek; thence down

Bear creek to a point due south of the junction of Deer

creek and Yuba river; thence north to the place of beginning.

The Court of Sessions divided the county into townships,

but as the records have been destroyed the partition connot be

given in detail. In common with other counties of the State,

the legislative branch of the government was the Court of

Sessions, consisting of the County Judge and two Justices

of the Peace. In 1855, however, the Legislature having passed

a law to that effect, the county government was transferred to

a Board of Supervisors. The Board made a subdivision of the

county into seven townships, the record of which was destroyed

by the burning of the court house July 19, 1856. The boun-

daries were again declared February 2, 1857, 'and were as

follows :

—

Nevada Township, No. 1. Commencing in the center of

South Yuba river opposite the mouth of Rush creek; thence

southerly up Rush creek to the dividing ridge between South

Yuba and Deer creek, where Bovyer's ditch crosses the same

by tunnel and deep cut; thence in a direct line crossing Deer

creek about midway between Beckville and Pleasant Flat to

the place where the Nevada and Rough and Ready road crosses

Slate creek; thence along .the center of the ridge dividing the

waters of Deer creek and Wolf creek and Deer creek and

Greenhorn creek to the point on the ridge dividing the waters

of Deer creek and Steep Hollow, at the extreme source of

Greenhorn creek; thence in a direct line crossing the stieam of

Deer creek to a point on the ridge dividing the waters of Deer

creek and the South Yuba river at the source of Brushy

canon; thence down the stream of Brushy canon to its junc-

tion with the South Yuba river; thence down said stream to

the place of beginning.

Grass Valley Township, No. 2. Commencing at a point

which is the corner of Nevada township where the Rough and

Ready road crosses Slate creek; thence following the ridge to

a point at the source of Plum Valley creek; thence along the

center of the ridge dividing the waters of Wolf creek and Pen

Valley creek, Wolf creek and Dry creek to Bear river about

one and one half miles above the mouth of said Wolf creek
;

thence up Bear river to the mouth of Greenhorn creek; thence

up Greenhorn creek.to the forks of the same, where the trail

from Buena Vista ranch to Wauloopa crosses said stream;

thence up the west fork of said Greenhorn creek by the

Crystal Spring ranch on the Red Dog and Nevada road, to the

head of said branch on the line of Nevada township; thence

following the center of the dividing ridge between the waters

of Deer°creek and Greenhorn creek and the waters of Deer

creek and Wolf creek, being the south line of Nevada town-

ship, to the place of beginning.

Rough and Ready Township, No. 3. All that portion of

Nevada county lying west of Nevada and Grass Valley town-

ships, south of South Yuba and Main Yuba rivers, east of the

county line of Yuba county and north of Bear river.

Bridgeport Township, No. 4. . Commencing in the center

of South Yuba river opposite the mouth of Humbug canon;

thence following the center of said stream to its junction with

the North Yuba on the boundary line between the counties of

Yuba and Nevada; thence up the North Yuba to the mouth

of the Middle Yuba; thence up the Middle Yuba to the mouth

of Bloody run; thence in a direct line southerly to the place

of beginning.

Eureka Township, No. 5. All that part of the county

lying south of the boundary line of Sierra county and east of

the boundary line of Bridgeport township; thence running up

the center of South Yuba river to the mouth of Brushy canon ;

thence due north one mile ; thence following a line parallel to
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the South Yuba river one mile distant from the tttmt

creek ; thence up Canon creek to a point due south "of the

source of the south fork of the Middle Yuba river; thence due

north to .said point, being on tin: boundary line between Nevada
and Sierra COUntiefl

Little York Township, No, 8, Commencing at the corner

of Nevada township on the ridge I etween the waters of l)eer

creek and Steep Hollow crcek^at the head of Qreenhorn creek;

thence running^southeriy to the pftce where the old emigrant

road crosses Bear river (running between the places known as

Remington Hill and Negro Flat), being on the boundary line

of Placer county; thence down Bear*river to the mouth of

Greenhorn creek; thence following the east boundary line of

Grass Valley township to its intersection with the line of

Nevada, township; thenee^along the south line of Nevada

townxhip to the place of beginning.

Washington TOWNSHIP, No. 7. Bounded on the north by

the south line of Eureka township and the southern boundary

line of the county of Sierra; on the east^by the State line; on

the south by the northern boundary line of Placer county; on

the west by the eastern boundary lines of the townships of

Nevada and Little York.

The townships of Nevada and Washington constituted

Supervisor District No. 1 ;
Grass Valley, Rough and Ready

and Little York, No. 2 ; Bridgeport and Eureka, No. 3.

By an Act of the Legislature approved April IS), 185G, new

boundaries were defined for Nevada county, changing the line

between Sierra and Nevada counties :—Commencing at a point

in the Main Yuba opposite the mouth of Deer creek, and run-

ning thence up Main Yuba to the mouth of Middle Yuba;

thence up Middle Yuba to the south fork of the same; thence

up said south fork to its source ; thence east to the State line;

thence south on the State line to the north-east corner of

Placer county ; thence west on the north line of Placer county

to the source of Bear river; thence down Bear river to a point

due south of the place of beginning ; thence north to the place

of beginning.

The Board of Supervisors changed the dividing line between

Washington and Eureka townships, August 4, 1857, to run as

follows :—Commencing at a point in the South Yuba opposite

the mouth of Brushy canon ; thence running due north one

mile; thence on a line parallel with the South Yuba river to

Canon creek ; thence up Canon creek to Cascade creek ; thence

up Cascade creek to its source; thence due east to the State

line.

The Board of Supervisors, November 2, 1858, created the

new township of Bloomfield, chiefly out of the western por-

tion of Eureka township, giving it the following boundaries :

—

Commencing at a point one mile below Robinson's upper

crossing upon the South Yuba river, and running thence in a

direct line to a point three rods below Churchill's saw mill,

upon Shady creek, in Bridgeport township; thence to the

Middle Yuba river at the mouth of Grimly canon; thence up

the line of said riv»-r to a point one mile above the mouth of

ly run; thence easterly to the head of Humbug creek;

them the head of Logan's canon, thence down
said canon to the South Tuba river; thence down said river

to the place of beginning

By the Act of May 15, 1862, the Legislature created a sys-

tem of township government to consist of three Trustees, Clerk,

l

Assessor, Treasurer, Collector, two Justices of the Peace, two

Constables and one Road Overseer for each Road District,

to be elected annuall}' on the first Monday in May. The Act

also provided that the question of the adoption of the system

should be submitted to the people at the next general election,

and the Act to be in force in only such counties as voted affirm-

atively. Among those that adopted the township government

was Nevada county. The operation of the new system was

found to expensive, and instead of simplifying served only to

complicate the government. Before the first year closed some

of the townships found themselves in debt, other counties had

the same experience, and before the year had expired petitions

were circulated asking for the repeal of the law; the petitions

received a great many signatures in Nevada county. One of the

first Acts passed by the new Legislature was the one repealing

the township law, approved January 19, 1804; the Board of

Supervisors was given authority to settle the township affairs-

In order to do this it was necessary to levy an extra tax of one

cent in Grass Valley, Nevada and Bridgeport townships and

twenty cents in Eureka township. The only thing favorable

to this law that may be said, is that it furnished an oppor-

tunity for a small army of patriots to gain an honest living by

holding office.

The sudden development of the Meadow Lake district in

1865 led the Board of Supervisors to create the new township

of Meadow Lake out of the large township of Washington,

February 10, 1SG6. The original boundaries were:—Com-

mencing at a point on the north line of Placer county due south

to the Pacific Turnpike Co's bridge crossing the South Yuba

river- thence northerly to the south-east corner of Eureka

township to the south line of the county of Sierra ; thence east

alono- the line of Sierra county to the eastern line of the

State; thence south along said State line to the north-

east corner of Placer county; thence west along the line

of said county to the place of beginning. January 29, 1870,

the Board cut ofl* all of Meadow Lake township lying west

of the line dividing ranges, 13 and 14, east, and annexed it to

Washington township.

Doubts as to what could be considered the source of Bear

river led to an uncertainty as to the exact boundary between

a la and Plaoex counties from thai poinl to the State line.

The question was settled in 1866, a Line being run by James E,

Freeman, Deputy U S Surveyor, The same uncertainty as

to the source o! the south fork of the Middle Yuba river led bo

quite a controversy between Nevada and Sierra counties. In

1868 each county made a survey, but as the initial point

qoI the same for both, neither would adopl the work of the

other. By agreement the two Boards met on the disputed ter

ritory, but could come to no understanding. Siena countj

brought suit against the Eureka Co., thai had taid taxo to

Nevada county for Borne of the disputed ground, to enforce

payment of taxes. Nevada county instructo I the Distriot

Attorney to defend the Eureke Co, The question was lottled

by the Supreme Court in 1869, giving Sierra tho contested

ground. The surveys and litigation cost each COUnty more

than the land in controversy was worth to either of them.

The deposit of tailings at the mouth of Deer crook having

rendered the location of the initial poinl of the line between

Subs and Nevada counties umvri.ain, the lloards of Supervisor i

of both counties met at tho Empire Ranch, in May, 1809, and

on the second day discos erod the laud marks ton chains es it of

Union Ranch house. The two Surveyors ran the lines from

this point, and their work was approved by both Boards.

The survey of the eastern boundary line of the State, made

I
by Von Schmidt in 187<J, annexed a small strip to Nevada

i

county that had been formerly considered in the State of

Nevada.

The present boundary lines of the townships, although not

yet officially declared by the Board of Supervisors, have been

surveyed, maps of the townships made, and this division recog

nized by the county officials in all their actions relative thereto.

They are as follows :

—

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP,

Beginning where the line between ranges H and 9, east

crosses the South Yuba river, and running thence north to the

Middle Yuba river; thence up the Middle Yuba river to the*

line between ranges 9 and 10, east; thence south to the corner

of sections 18 and 10, township 18, north, range 10, east;

thence east to the corner of sections 16, 17, 20 and 21, same

township; thence south to the corner of sections 28, 29,32, and

33, same township; thence east two miles; thence south to the

South Yuba river ; thence down the South Yuba river to the

place of beginning.

BRIDGEPORT TOWNSHIP.

Beginning at the junction of the Main and South Yuba

rivers, and running thence up the South Yuba river to the line

between ranges 8 and 9, east ; thence north to the Middle Yuba

river; thence down Middle Yuba to its junction with the Main
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Yuba river; thence down Main Yuba river t*j the place of

beginning.

EUREKA TOWNSHIP.

Beginning at the source of the Middle Suba rivei al

English lake, at the initial point of the 8ierra county boundary

Line, and running thence down the Middle Suba river tothe

Line between range* 9 and LO, east ; thence south to the corner

of sections lSa.nl L9, township 18, north.range^east; thence

east two tnilea; thence south two miles; thence east two mi

thence south one mile to the Bouth Line of township l8,north,

range LO, east; thence east to the line between ranges IS and \

|.|,, east; thence north to the place of beginning.

GRASS VALLEY TOWNSHIP.

Beginning at the intersection of Bear river by the line be-

bween ranges 7 and 8, east, and running tinner north to the

corner f sections L8 and 24, township Lfi, north, range 7, east;

thence east one mile; thence north to the north Line of town-

ship L5, north, ran-'' 8, east; thence east to the corner of sec-

tions 82 and 88, township L6, north, range 8, east; thencenorth

la the. one-fourth Bection corner between sections 20 and 21,

township L6, north, range 8, east; thence east eight miles;

thence south to the south line of tuwnsl.ii> L6, north, range 9,

r;1:; ,
; thence west bo the comer of sections 2 and 3, township

L5, north, range 9, eaBt; thence south to Bear river; thence

down Bear river to the place of beginning.

LITTLE Ynitk TOWNSHIP.

Beginning on Bear river in the north-east corner of section

23, township L5, north, range 9, east, and running thence

north to the corner of sections 2 and 8 in the same township

;

thence east to the comer of sections 84 ami 35, township 16,

north, range 9, cast.; thence north four miles; thence east two

miles; thence north one mile; thence east one mile; thence

Qor flj one mile; thence east three miles; thence south one mile;

thence east lour and one-half miles to Bear river
;
thence down

Bear river to the place of beginning.

M.EADOW LAKE TOWNSHIP.

Beginning at the south-east corner of Washington township

at the corner of sections 19, 24, 25 and 30, township 17, north,

ranges L3 and 1 fc, oast, and running thence east on the Placer

county line to the eastern boundary line of the State
;
thence

north on the State line nine miles to a point on the north line

f section 8, township IS, north, range IS, east; thence west to

the source of the Middle Yuba above English dam; thence

south to the place of beginning.

NEVADA TOWNSHIP.

Beginning at the intersection of the South Yuba river by

the line between sections 32 and 33, township 17, north, range

8 east, and running thence south to the one-fourth section

corner between sections 20 and 21, township 16, north, range

t; thence eaat 8 miles; thence north one and one-halt

east two miles; thence north one mile; thence

ae mil.,; thence north one mile ;
thence east three miles;

thence north to the South Yuba river ;
thence down the South

Yuba river to the place of beginning.

BOUGH AND READY TOWNSHIP,

Beginning at the junction of Deer creek and Yuba river,

and running thence south on the Yuba county line to Bear

river; thence up Bear river to the line between ranges 7 ami

8 east thence north to the corner of sections 13 and 24, town-

ship 15, north, range 7, east; thence east one mile; thence

north to the north line of township 15, north, range 8, east;

thence east to the corner of sections 32 and 33, township 1G,

north, range 8, east; thence north to the South Yuba river;

thence down the South Yuba to the Main Yuba river; thence

down the Main Yuba to the place of beginning.

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.

Beginning at the corner of townships 17 and 18, north, ranges?

13 and 14. east, and running thence south to the Placer county

line; thence west on said line to the source of Beau* river;

thence down Bear river to the line between sections 4 and 9 in

township 16, north, range 11, east; thence west to the corner

of sections 2, 3, 10 and 11, township 16, north, range 10, east;

thence north seven miles to the north line of township 17,

north, range 10, east ; thence east to the place of beginning.

When the eastern end of the mountain counties began to

become settled, the same inconvenience was experienced that

was first encountered by the annexation to Yuba county in

1850. Sierra Valley, Truckee Basin and Tahoe were all too

remote from the county seats of the counties to which they

belong; they were deprived of a large share of the advantages

of the government to support which they were taxed. As

population began gradually to increase, and towns sprang up,

they felt that they should be granted the privilege of a separate

government, located at some convenient and central point.

To accomplish the desired end a petition, bearing the signa-

tures of over three hundred voters, was presented to the

Legislature in 1S68, asking for the creation of the county of

Alta, to be taken from the eastern end of Sierra, Nevada,

Placer and El Dorado counties. The citizens residing in the

other .portions of the county very naturally opposed this

attempt to cut off from them a section of country that

was rapidly assuming importance, and represented taxable

property of considerable value. The project failed of fruition,

but was not abandoned by the interested parties. In 1871 the

subject was revived, and the creation of Donner county, to em-

brace portions of Sierra, Nevada and Placer counties was pro-

, o® d The chief promoters of the movement were the Citizens

of Truckee, who desired the seat of justice of the new county

to be located there. At this time the Truckee Republican had

become established, and its columns warmly advocated the

Claims for a new county, which were opposed by the papers in

the lower portion of the county.

The Legislature having tailed to take action on the question,

the citizens of Truckee advocated the annexation of Meadow

Lake township to Placer county, the county seat of which,

Vuhurn, was accessible by railroad, although at a greater dis-

tance than Nevada City. The people of Auburn did not be-

come very enthusiastic over the proposition, as they feared that

the next stop would be to remove the county seat to Colfax or

some other mqre central location. In 1876 the citizens of

Truckee began to realize that the Sierra Valley was a large

and important factor in the new county of Donner, and that

the people of that valley might bo no better suited with

Truckee as a county seat than Downieville, so they moderated

their demands, and in order to enlist the hearty co-operation of

the inhabitants of the valley, expressed a willingness to have

the county seat located at Sierraville, Randolph or Loyalton.

The Legislature again failed to act, and the completion of the

Nevada County Narrow Gauge Railroad, offering much more

facile communication between Truckee and Nevada City, has

ended the necessity for a new county until the increase of

population in the Truckee basin shall render one imperative.

In 1878, the miners of Smarts ville having become* discon-

tented with their neighbors in the valley, owing to the contro-

versy on the question of mining debris, circulated a petition

to have that town attached to Nevada county. Beyond the

circulation of the petition nothing was accomplished.

CHAPTER XX.

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP.

Organization and Boundaries—Present Boundaries—North Bloomfield—Lake

City—Columbia Hill—Relief Hill.

When Nevada county was first divided into townships by

the Court of Sessions, Bloomfield was not one of them. At

that time North Bloomfield, Columbia Hill, Relief Hill, Grizzly

Hill and Lake City were unknown and unsettled. When the

discoveries were made along Humbug canon and these large

mining camps began to grow in importance and population,

then it was that a new township was created by the Board of

Supervisors, November 2, 1858, with the following boundaries:

—Commencing at a point one mile below Robinson's upper

crossing upon the South Yuba river, and running thence in a
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direct line to a point three cod bei mill,

upon Shady creek in Bridgeport township; thence to the

Middle Yuba river at the mouth of Grizzly canon; then

the Line of said river to a point one m i

'" of

Bloody run; thence easterly to the head o! B

thence easterly to the head of L

said canon to the South 5Tuba river; thence down

to the place of beginning.

According to the map recently made, thi township i

miles in its longesi length from ea it to w< I an

the widest point from north bo outh, and contains about

forty seven Bquare miles, Lt occupies the rid

South and Middle Xubas, and lies between Eur. I i
on I

aI1( l Bridgeport on the west. Through it, center run

gravel channel, on which are situated the rich cl *ortb

Bloomfield, Lake < lity, < Columbia Hill and smaller places. The

present boundaries are; Beginning where the lin

ranges 8 and 0, east, crosses the South *uba river, and running

thence north bo the Middle Suba river; thence up the M

VmIh, river to the lino batwoen ranges 9 and I

south to the corner of sections L8 and L9, township 18, d

range LO.east; thonceoast to the corner of sections L0 17, 2<

and 21, same township; thence south I

ctions

28 20, 82 and 83, Bamo township; thence ea I two miles;

thence'south to the South ITuba river; thence down the South

Vuba river to the place of beginning.

Nnuril BLOOMFIELD,

Xhe town of North Bloomfield, the center of one of the

leading gravel mining districts of the county, is pkuantly
aiming r.

1 ' 1,1 B i « aI \' l

situated on the ridge between the Middle and South Yuba

riVQ1
.
S] „,t, an altitude of 8,800 feet above theievel oi the sea.

Originally the town rejoiced in the suggestive name of Euin-

bug, which it acquired in a legitimate manner from Bumbug

crook on which it is situated. Upon theoriginof the name

there hangs a tale, [n the winter of L851 2 a party, composed

ot the incongruous elements of two Irishmen and a German,

prospected along the creek, near which they discovered a rich

deposit of gravel, yielding them a goodly quantity oi dust.

When their supplies becam i
exhaust id, on oi the sons oi Erin

was dispatched to Nevada City for provisions, being strictly

enjoined to preserve due silen » in regard I > th w gool fortune.

Money and a secret are too much to confide to an Irishman

when whiskey is plenty, and the consequence was, that,

purchasing the supplies an 1 a mule to cany them, he invested

liberally in "com juice," his purse strings and his t m-ue Loth

becoming loosened at the same time, Erin go braffft* Eamiliarly

translated
" Erin go brag," was here exemplified, and he boaste 1

of his rich "strike," declining, however, to give the location^

When he took his departure the next morning, a crowd of

-
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company* A boarding house kept by George Edwards, near
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COLUMBU IHLL.

I Situated on the ridge at the junction of the North BL i
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field gravel channel with the one from the BJue Tent. W. L.

Tisdale and brother settled here in October, 1853, erected a log

cabin and commenced mining operations. In 1855, a man
named Fleming opened a store, and the settlement began to

assume the aspect of a village. A post office was established

here, and the name of the place chdnged to North Columbia]

although it is <h nir.illy spoken of as Columbia Hill. About a

year ago the old town site, was abandoned, and a new town

built about one-fourth of a mile distant. The old village was
built on the gravel channel, and here as in other places the town

had fco move when the site was wanted for mining ground.

At the present time the town contains a store, three saloons,

a number
1

of dwelling houses, a post office and a frame school

house, built in 1.877, and in which religious services are also

hold] Among the early settlers were Samuel and John
Melii'own, Levi Ayers, W. L. Tisdale and brothers and Mr.

Reese.

RELIEF HILL.

Thifii place is situated on the South Yuba river, about three

miles east of North Mloomlield. Captain Monroe, J. K. Reed,

Burnham, Tuttle and some others located here as early as 1853,

and engaged in mining. By 1856 the settlement; had attained

a population of seventy-five people, and rejoiced in one store,

two Balo -us, one butcher shop, two boarding houses, one black-

smith shop and several dwellings. The town steadily increased

in size and importance until 1858, at which time it contained

one hundred voters. It then began to decline very speedily;

but in L862/it was revived, and remained a thriving camp for

a number of years. It has now a population of some seventy-

live souls. Robert Moore and William R. Williams, two of the

town's oldest residents, are still living here.

CHAPTER XXI.

BRIDGEPORT TOWNSHIP.

Bouuduries—North San Juan—Origin of Name—Settlement—Name Changed
- Newspaper—Fires—Water Works— Titles—Ridge Telephone Co.—
Birehvillo—Cherokee— French Corral—Driving Out Chinamen—Sweet-
land— Sevastopol,

Lying in the extreme north-west corner of the county, Bridge-
port township, though one of the smallest in size, stands third

as regards population and wealth. It lies between the South
and Middle Yubas, and is the ridge that divides those two
streams. The township has suffered but little alteration since it

was first organized; except that a small strip was cut off from
the eastern end when Bloomfield township was formed, and at

present lias the following boundaries:—Beginning at the junc-
tion of the Main and South Yuba rivers, and running thence
up the South Yuba river to the line between ranges S and 9,

east; thence north to the Middle Yuba river; thence down the

Middle Yuba river to its junction with the Main Yuba; thence

down the Main Yuba to the place of beginning.

This was the first section of the county to resound to the

tread of the prospector, and whose hills re-echoed the rattle of

the- tireless rocker, for early in 1849 the miners pushed their

way up the streams hum the valley, searching for the many
rich bars, which were soon discovered and long rewarded them
for their enterprise and toil. Agriculture and horticulture also

receive considerable attention and many little farms lie among
the hills, and many trees and vims grow on their sloping sides.

The fruit of this locality is of excellent flavor and of a supe-

rior quality.

NORTH SAN JUAN.

The business, mining and intellectual center of Bridgeport
township is North San Juan, a thriving mining town, lying at

the foot of the smith side of San Juan Hill. The first settler

in the immediate neighborhood was Christian Kientz,who pros-

pected on the west end of San Juan Hill, and in the spring of

1853; in connection with Jeremiah Tucker, developed the rich

Gold Cut mine. To this enterprising pioneer is ascribed the
honor of naming the hill from which the town afterwards
derived its appellation. The reasons given for his applying the

name San Juan, so unusual in the northern mines, are various,

and indicate a remarkable fertility of imagination that does

great credit to their authors. Three of these stories are here
given with the caution not to give judgment upon such insuffi-

cient returns, as there are several stories yet to be heard from.

One of these traditions says that Kientz had been with
General Scott's army in Mexico; that one day on approachino-

San Juan Hill he was impressed with the resemblance it bore
to the hill of the castle of San Juan d'Ulloa, and named it ac-

cordingly. Another legend, hoary with age and bristling with
improbability, is to the effect that the beauty of the scenery so

wrought upon his poetic soul, that, being a devout Catholic, he
ejaculated "San Juan;" but why a German, even if he was a
devout Catholic, should in his rapturous ebulitions use a foreign

tongue to express his feelings, and shriek " San Juan " instead

of the time honored Mem Gott in Hvrrvmel is a riddle too deep
for the penetration of the most astute. Another account says
that, being a fervent Mason he named it St. John, which, being
translated into the pure Castillian of California, becomes San
Juan. However correct any or all .of these stories may be, it

is certain that the name is and ever will be San Juan.
A house was built by Kientz where the Halfway House now

stands, below the east end of the hill, in the spring of 1853,
and kept by him as a hotel. John S. Stidger and George W.
Hoard built a store on the hill at the north end of Flume street,

and John A. J. Kay opened a canvas built store on the corner
of Main and Flume streets. Thus there were three locations

each striving to be the center of the future town. Rich dis-

coveries had been made, and miners were arriving rapidly; the
the competition became brisk, the stores combined being too

strong an opposition for Kientz's location, and the establish-

ment of Ray, leading Stidger & Hoard in the race. Hoard
soon sold to Israel Crawford, and Stidger & Crawford continued
together for many years. Ray closed out his business in two
or three years, but not until from his store to the other was one
continuous settlement.

In the winter of 1853, John Hill, who still resides here, built

the first frame house on the present site of the town, near Gay-
nor & Dickson's saloon, on the south side of Main street. For
three years he kept a hotel called the Union House in this
building, and it continued under the charge of various pro-
prietors until April, 1872, when it was destroyed by fire. In
July, 1853, Crofton Williamson, who had been keeping a
boarding house at Hess' Crossing, now Freeman's Crossing,
came to San Juan Hill, and opened a boarding house. He soon
sold to Williams & Son, who discontinued the business two
years later. The present National Hotel was built in 1855 by
Sears. & Green

;
in 1858 it was bought by Mr. Gordon, who

named it the Sierra Nevada House. Henry Picrson afterwards
bought it and named it the National Hotel, which name it still

retains, under the management of A. J. Putnam, who became
the owner in 1865.

Quite a number of people came from San Francisco and
settled at San Juan, the street upon which they lived receiving

the name San Francisco street.

The first brick building in the town was erected in 1856, by
Kindt & Grant, and was occupied as a grocery and provision
store

;
it is now used for a store house by A. Harris & Co.

By 1857, the settlement had grown sufficiently to need a
post office, and application was made for one. The name San
Juan had been long before appropriated, and it became neces-
sary to select another by which the town and post office could
be designated. For this purpose a pnblic meeting was held in
the street, A. T. Search elected chairman and a committee
appointed. While the committee was in conference, it was
suggested that the old name be retained with the prefix North,
and when the committee returned, like Othello, they found
their occupation gone, and the town christened North San
Juan. -The same year the material of the lotua Hill News was
moved here by J. P. 01mstead'& Co., who commenced the pub-
lication of the San Juan Star. A library association was or-
ganized in 1857, but was afterwards dissolved, and the books
donated to the public school.

But few fires of a destructive character have occurred
owing, chiefly, to the excellent facilities for extinguishing
flames. On Saturday, September 5, 1863, a fire originated in
an unoccupied building, and destroyed three houses with their
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contents, all valued at $2,700. October 6, 1864, and September

19, L865, fires originated in Chinatown, an*] destroyed a

siderable number of the frame buildings in that locality. Still

another fire swept Chinatown away, July 4, 1870. Theexer-

fcions of the firemen saved the balance of the town, arresting

the flames in the rear of the National Eotel. The loss 1

Chinese was $5,000. One Chinese merchant shut himself up

in his vault and was suffocated. The citiz - sry much

excited, and desired to prevent the rebuilding of the 01

quarter, as it was a constant menace to the town.

In 1860, A. J. Elder constructed water works to supply a

portion of the town with water. The source of supply waaa

spring three-fourths of a mile from the town, but the supply

was found inadequate I ;et the demand En 1862, voluntary

contributions were made by the citizen Poi the cod bructiou of

a reservoir. Charles Schardin, W. II. Sears and [. T. Saxby

were elected a Board of Trustees to con brucl the n ervoirj

George D, Dornin was clerk of the Board The reservoir was

built and the water supply derived from the Eureka Lake

Pitch, the old pipes being relayed to the reservoir. A M.

,Crane is the present owner of this property. Hydraulic Hose

Co., No. 1, was organized October 13, L802, and on the twenty:

ninth day of the same month Qnion Hose Co., No. - was also

organized. The pressure of the watorfrom the reservoir is so

great that a fire-engine is needless, and the expense of the fire

department is small in consequence. The firemen have 1>\

their exertions several times saved the town from what threat-

ened to bo disastrous conflagrations.

In May, L875, the North San Juan [rrigating Co. was

organized for the purpose of laying down iron pipes to supply

thu people of the town with water for irrigating and house-

hold uses. On July 4, L87S, the work was completed and the

water admitted to the pipes. The cost of the entire work was

83,200. The water is taken Erom the Milton Ditch, about one-

fourth of a mile south of the town. At Main street, where the

pipes connect, the pressure is L60 feet, and on San Francisco

street about. 80 feet. The officers oE the company are :—A. B.

Swan, President; J. U. Brown, Secretary; P, H. Butler,

Treasurer; O. P. Stidger, Superintendent. The works are

now leased to A. M. Crane, who is the owner of the old works.

Considerable trouble has been experienced in the matter of

title to the town site. It was claimed, when the town was

first built, by H. P. Sweetland.by purchase from J. B. Stafford.

A portion of the land claimed was surrounded by a fence,

within which was the cabin of the claimant. A number of

the settlers bought Sweetland's title, while others declined so

to do, and in 1S55, suit for trespass was brought against

Thomas L. Frew. While the suit was pending Sweetland

opened a street through the enclosed lot and offered lots of one

hundred feet deep for sale at one dollar per front foot. The

suit was decided adversely to the claimant and immediately

upied all the Ian 1 i

to the Supreme Court, howen - tland'a tit! por-

tion that had Josed was sustained, and many then

purchased of him, while others refusi I to do so until another

finally. To perfect the only

to this section but tothe balance of the town, a meeting wa^

called at the theater, in 1874 to taki

I oited States Patent to the land. The patent was

issued in 1^77 and conveys to Hon. John Caldwell, County

in trust to the propert) holders of North San Juan,

lots numbers 1 and 9 and the south one-half of the north

oni fourth and lots numbers 6 and 7 of the northwest one

fourth, the north half of thj south-east one-fourth, and the

north half of the south-west one-fourth of section 5, township

17 north, range 8, east ; containing 367 37-100 acres.

The town at present contains two hotels, one drug store, two

dry goods stores, two d.ithir. two grocery stores, two

bootand mo storeSjOne book store, one hardwan tore, one

furniture store, three blacksmith shops, four carpenter mops,

two wagon -hops, one livery stable, one lumber yard, one brush

manufactory, one hose manufactory, one jeweler, one tin and

sheet iron shop, one millinery and dressmaking establishment,

three millinery establishments, three saloons, one bakery and

confectionery store, one barbershop, one newspaper, one bank,

two lawyers, four physicians, one dentist, two undertakers, and

one brewery. The population is about nine hundred, exclu-

sive of some one hundred Chinese; then- have Keen in former

times as many as four hundred Chinese hero.

There stands to the credit of North San Juan on the books

of the Sanitary Commission, organized during the Rebellion,

the sum of $3,390.56, and Bridgeport township is credited with

$6,144.43. This is a glorious showing for a town of one thou-

sand inhabitants.

The Ridge Telephone Co. was organized here in 1878, and

has its principal office at North San Juan. The line is owned

by the Milton Water and Mining Co., the North Bloomfield

Gravel Mining Co., and the Eureka Lake and Yuba Canal

Co. The line cost $6,000, is sixty miles long, running from

French Corral to Milton, in Sierra county, with a branch to

Foucharie; in all there are twenty-two stations on the line,

and the chief use it is put to is the management of the ditches

and mining claims. R. McMEurray is Superintendent of the

company and E. M. Sunderland, Secretary.

BIRCHVILLE.

The little village of Birchville lies on the gravel channel,

three and one-half miles southwest of North San Juan, and has

long been the center of extensive mining operations.

The first prospecting was done here by David Johnson, in

L851, and the plaoa was known for some time as Johnson's

The suae year the Miners' and Mechanics' Steam

Mill was built by Jenkins, Webster, L D. Brown, Harvi
j

into, Capt. Aliers and others, and continued in operation

until L853, when it was destroyed by fire. The first building

hill was built by Stevens, Evorotl \

i L852, and opened as a Btore and boarding house. The

firm was changed to Evens & Ross, who pulled down the

building in L85 sted another across the street; in 1856,
1

i in Thomp closed out the Btore and I

. ntling house until 1869.

In L853 quite ;i large number of minei had - fctled hi re, and

by common consent the town was named Birchville, in honor

of L Burch \lii. a prominent citisen The lecond itoro was

built in 1852 by Edward Allison, and leased to L. B. U.it and

Pauley. In b few months Adsil bought Pauloy*s int< re it, and

con! aued the business until 1859, when he sold to Q. !'>

Newell ; the last uamed gentleman is ^t.ill engaged here,

A privai school was opened in 1856 by Mrs. Q. B, Newell,

and another in L862 by Mi Lyon, no* Mi O, I'. Stidgor.

The first public school was opened in L868, in a miner's cabin

fitted up for the purpose, tn 1874, ii wasentirely rei lolod,

and a good school house, 24x50 fe b, waa the result. A

library of 150 volume i i i connected with the Bchool, Roligiou i

services are held in the school house by the pastor of the North

San Juan M. E. ' 'Inuvli.

At onn- the early and prominent citizens of Birchville were:

Eenry Everett," came in L852 and is still a resident of the town;

Michael Cassin, came in 1852 and was elected to the Logisla

ture iu 1856; Christopher Collahan, came in L852; Martin

Moroney, came in L852 and still resideshero; Tl i
Leahy,

came in 1852; Frederick King, came in 1853; Jacob Binnin

ger, camein L853; Patrick Fogarty, came in 1854; Valentine

Butsch, came in 1854; N. Cadwallader, came in L855 and is

still aresident; Eenry Powell, came in 1855 and is still a cesi

dent ; others haw been previously mentioned,

Birchville reached the hight of its prosperity in 1865 and 6,

but the leading claims have been since worked out, and the

village now contains a population of only half a hundred souls.

CHEROKEE.

This once flourishing and now by no means dead mining

town is situated on the ridge, about four miles east of North

San Juan.

The locality was known as Cherokee before the town sprang

up the name being derived from some Cherokee Indians, who

moved herein 1850. Crego & Utter built a bouse here in

1851, and the following year the Grizzly Ditch was brought to

the place. This gave an impulse to the settlement, and in J 852

the population reached four hundred. Of these there were but
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two Families that of John Ryan, and the family ol Eugene
Turney, who kept the Grizzly Hotel, and a store in the name
building. Turney kept the hotel until L862, when he moved to

San Francisco. J. C. Hall is now keeping hotel in the same
house.

From 1856 to L865 the village saw the era of its greatest

prosperity. During the e year a cu

ician were among the adjuncts of tb< town. Owing tothe
decline in mining operations in the vicinity the village ba

ground since that time, and now contains a population of

about two hundred There are two hotels, one store, one
blacksmith shop, our butcher shop, one shoemaker shop and
two saloons,

A public hall was built in 186*1 by Eugene Turney, which
lias been Bince used for dances and local amusements. A pub-
lic school was opened at an earlj date, A now school house, a

large frame building, was erected in ]N7^; a small library is

connected with the school. August 13, L872, the store house
o'f Thomas Nankervis was destroyed by fire, the loss being
810,000,

A United States patent was obtained For the town site in
l.s7-\ which covers the uorthwest one-fourj>h ol' the southwest
°'ne i'" 111

'

1 '' 1 and the lot I\I<>. 5 of the uorthwest one-fourth
ejection l, townBhip 17, north, range 8, easfr; containing
7-s 27-100 acres of land.

FRENCH COH1UL.

Tins istheiaatof bhe series of mining townsthat lie on the
"<l'M. between the Middlo.and South Xuba rivers, lis attitude

but -ooo Cot above the level of the sea, an.] the climate is

pleasant and agreeable,

A corral was built at tliis point in 1849, by aFrenchman
from Frenchman's Bar. on the Main Yuba, to' be ..so,! as an
enclosure fpr . miles. From this fact the locality ami afterwards
fehe-.to.wn receive&the name ol French Corral. Mining was
earned n in the ravines about this place in LS40, and a man
named Galloway opened a store in a tent. He afterwards
moved feo the vicinity of Downieville, and became the proprie-
tor of Galloway's ranch. His successor was an English sailor
who w.-.s known as Jack, and win. kept the store until Septem-
ber, 1850, when he sold the tent and good will to Robert and
John Bussenias. These two brothers erected a log house near
where the Corra] House was afterwards built.

Surface diggings wore discovered here in 1851, and in the
pi ing of L852, a ditch was brought in from Shadv creek, and
miners began to settle here rapidly, so much so that the town

:
"

] :} population of four hundred. A post office was
aPPhed for a,il1 obtained. The hill diggings were discovered in
L853, another ditch was brought in, and the town was progress-

Gnely, when fifty of the seventy houses that composed the

village were destroyed by fire. The next .summer another fire

destroyed the balance of the town, but by the energy of the

citizens the town was quickly rebuilt, and continued to thrive

and prosper. The era of prosperity lasted for a number of

and even now the town is in good condition and the

center of large mining operations. There are in the town two
i

. one saloon, one bakery, four blacksmiths, two

otei one physician and a number of dwelling houses; the

population is about three hundred. An unsuccessful effort

nre made to change the name to Carrolton.

The employment of Chinese in the mines so incensed the

people thai they organized, and December 1, 18G7, drove away
the I telestials and destroyed their cabins. Twenty-seven of the

rioters were arrested, arraigned before a Justice of the Peace in

Nevada City, and granted separate trials. Upon trial of

David Norrie the evidence showed that there were from eighty
to one hundred men engaged in the movement, miners, mer-
chants, tradesmen, and men of wealth. Considerable difficulty

was experienced in securing a jury, and when the case was
submitted to them and they returned with a verdict of

"guilty," upon being polled one of them said it was not his

\ erdict. They were sent out again and soon returned with the
same verdict, Norrie was fined one hundred dollars. The
charges against the others were dismissed.

Jn 1877, the proper steps having been taken, a United
Stab's patent was received for the land on winch the town
is situated, which conveys the west one-half of the northeast
one-fourth, the northeast one-fourth of the northeast one-fourth,
lot number 11) of the northeast one-fourth, lots numbers 1, 2, 4
and 6 and the north one-half of the northwest one-fourth
the lots numbers 7 and 9 and the northwest one-fourth of the
southwest one-fourth and lots numbers TO and 16 of the
southeast one-fourth of section 26, township 17, north, range 7
east; containing in all 419 96-100 acres.

°
'

SWEETXAND.

This little mining locality is situated midway between North
San Juan and French Corral. It has been and still is the scene
of large mining enterprises. H. P. Sweetland, from whom the
town derived its name, settled here in 1850, and from that fact
tho locality became known as Sweetland's. The place was
early noted on the ridge as a trading post, and gradually
became settled. The town did not assume the proportions of its
neighbors at first, but afterwards overtook some of them and
has maintained its standing. There are now in the town two
hotels, four stores, one saloon, one tailor shop, one shoemaker
shop, two carpenters, three masons, three blacksmiths and a pop-
ulation of about four hundred. A post office has been estab-
iishsd here for a long time.

SEBASTOPOL.

This is a little residence town one mile south of North San
Juan, and contains the homes of the miners working on Manza-
nita Hill. There was formerly a store here, but now there are
but a few dwelling houses and a boarding house: North San
Juan is the post office where the people receive their mail. The
residents of Sebastopol, in 1877, received a United States
patent for their property, covering lots numbers 9 and 10 and
the east one-half of the southeast one-fourth, lot number 13
and the southeast one-fourth of the northeast one-fourth
of section 6, township 17, north, range 8, east, containing
207 43-100 acres of land.

Other localities in the township will be spoken of in the
history of the mines.

CHAPTER XXII.

EUREKA TOWNSHIP.

Boundaries—Eureka South—Moore's Flat—Orleans Flat—Woolsey's Flat.

Eureka township occupies the most northern portion of
Nevada county, and extending as it does to the summit of the
Sierra Nevadas, it lies for months under a deep covering of
snow. It was one of the original townships and at one time
extended beyond its present limits, both eastward and west-
ward. As at present defined, the boundaries are :—Beginning
at the source of the Middle Yuba river above English lake, at
the initial point .of -Sierra county boundary line, and runnino-
thence down the Middle Yuba river to the line between range!
9 and 10, east; thence south to the corner of sections 18 and
19, township 18, north, range 10, east; thence east two miles;
thence south one mile to the south line of township 18, north,
range 10, east; thence east to the line between ranges 13 and
14, east; thence north to the place of beginning.

EUREKA SOUTH.
This, the first settled town of the township and from which

it derived its name, lies near the summit of the mountains,
twenty-six miles from Nevada City. The first mining was
done here in the ravines, early in the spring of 1850 The
fo lowing year the deep diggings were discovered and opened.A first but little water could be obtained except during the
winter season and the result was that a population o/over«x^hnndred at tha time would dwindle down to two hundred

SMfTTfl^^f*' ^ di^—re shallow and re-
quired but little capital to work them

pufe betl°r
rred^ ^ JanUar

*
V

'
1854

>
^wing out of a dis-

rs^sMSr r?
Irkhmeu as to *"* °*me mends ot the Irish claimant attacked the Eureka
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1852.
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Hotel. Some shot m n ll ani1 M*riy

battle wu imminent, w\ :
- (1 wdWo

shed was avoided A woman in tl ''b'

wounded by a fcra) bullet llemben of both pari

arrested, and two Irishmen and three Englishmen were (toed

sixty dollars each.

For half adozen li ''n surface diggii

h, ted, Eurol a va a tbrivw
"'»'

business was good; hoti " prospered and

fori ed; bu1 a oon a these d m to Bhow signs of

exhaustion, the town began bo retrogade. One by one the

m \net departed for more promising localities, one by one the

business houses were removed 01 closed out, and the town put

on the appeari of de ertion and decay. For eight years the

fortunes of Eureka remained at a low ebb, but in L866 the re-

vivalof the quartz excitement of 1851 drewalarge number

of prospectors Jo Eureka and noinity. [n March of thai year

libera were but about twenty people in the town, but the May

following there wore four hundred, The pupulatinn remained

atationary at aboul three hundred for several years.

In L877 a post office was established here with^he name of

Qraniteville, the same difficulty being experience I aa at North

San Juan, in the duplicity of m i, a post office having been

previously settled at Eureka, Humboldt county. In 1869 the

town contained two hotels, five Baloons, two stores, blacksmith

and carpenter Bhops, etc., and a public school was opened the

same year.

In 1878 Eureka contained two hotels, two stores, three

saloons, one brewery, one bakery, one market, one livery

Stable, nun BOhool house ami a Catholic church. About

two o'elork in the morning of A-UgUSt 1-, 1878, a fire

broke OUt in the rear of Ellis* saloon that soon laid the

town in ashes, only one business house escaping the (lames.

The total loss amounted to $50,000. This disaster was a

Bevere one, but the business men soon started again; new

buildings were erected, and although not fully recovered from

the blow, Eureka is pressing forward again with a population

of about three hundred. Eureka is the distributing point for

the reservoirs and places above, and assuch will always enjoy a

certain amount of prosperity. If the many quartz ledges in the

vicinity ever become developed, as they no doubt some time

will, Eureka will become a place of no small importance.

MOORE'S FLAT.

This, the center and chief of the three flats that He near the

Middle Yuba river, and within a mile of each other, is now the

chief hydraulic mining point in Eureka township.

The town derived its name from H. M. Moore, who settled

here in 1851 and built a house and store, immediately upon

arriving from across the plains. The diggings were soon dis-

and miners began to pour in. At first « hrl

Flat was much larger than this place on account of the

re shallow. In 1852 this town had a population of

about five hundn-d, with three or four stores, three hob

large number -etc. The rivalry between the three

thus was exceedingly brisk, Orleans Flat taking the lead for a

number of years. Now, however, both Orleans Flat and

Woolsey's Flat are nearly deserted and Moore's Flat i^ the

center "f trade and population f--r this district.

Application was early made for a
|

*en the

name of Clinton, the citizens desiring to change the nam

tli-- town. A few years later they had the name of the post

office changed from Clinton to Moore's Flat, as they found it

impossible to shake off the name that had become Fastened

npon the town.

A most destructive fire occorre 1 here May 19, 1865, by which

one-third of the business portion of the town was burned to

the ground. The losses, including Moon's Eotel, Marks ,\

Co.'s bank, the drug -tore and post office, amounted t>> the

the total sum of $30,000. Again, on Saturday morning, Julj

81, L869, a devastating fire occurred, nearly blotting out the

village. Both sides of Washington street to and including

Abraham's dwelling, both sides of Yuba street to and including

English & Wells' stable, and Moore street as far as Dr. Eardy*s

dwelling, were burned. On Jackson street Well's' building was

also destroyed. The burnt district embraced all of the town

proper except Dr. Hardy's dwelling and < >dd Fellows Hall. In

all some forty buildings were destroyed, including Shea's

Hotel, Moore's Hotel, Morrow's Hotel, Masonic Hall and about

fifteen stores and business buildings. The total loss was esti-

mated at $100,000, on which the insurance amounted to

$30,000.

After this great fire but few houses were built on the old site,

which has since been partly mined and has partly slid away.

The present town is about one-half mile south of the old loca-

tion. Houses were moved from the old town to the present

site, and the new town sprang up. In 1878, by order of the

Board of Supervisors, the remains of those buried in the old

cemetery were removed to the new one; one hundred and

forty-five were removed at an expense of $965.90.

At present Moore's Flat is still a thriving raining town with

three hotels, three general stores, one drug store, one variety

store, two saloons, one market, a bank, Catholic church, school

house, post office, express office, dressmaking establishment,

brewery, lumber company, charcoal burner, carpenters, black-

smiths, physician and a population of about five hundred.

ORLEANS FLAT.

This was the farthest east of the three noted flats on the

Middle Yuba, and for a number of years was the most prosper-

Tho diggings were discovered in L851,and being ino

shallow than on the other flats, and for that reason more easily

worked, soon attracted a large number of miners In the

competition between the three flats Orleans Flat tools the
'

in 1852, with a population of six hundred, several hotel .

stores, saloons, etc. This position she maintained until 1N">7.

when the mines began bo fail and the town to rol

i .i adually the people abandoned the tow a, some of them nun

ing to Moore's Flat, and others to mote remote localities. In a

feu years the old town became entirely desei bed

WOO! BEY'S it \t

This was the third of the three flats, never reaching the im-

portance of the other two. and now entirely deserted, The

di""in"-s were discovered here in 1851, and soon a bustling

mining camp was for I Utl ough never rivaling her d

pretont aeighbors, Wool ey's Flal flourished For n number

of years, and then began to decline, on accounl of the exhau i

tii m of the mines. Many of the people removed to Moore's

Flat, taking their houses with them, Hue by one the hotels,

stores and saloons closed oul their bu ini and departed until,

in 1874, the Inst, attempt at business, a hotel, was closed, and

Woolsey's Flat gave up the gho it.

CHAPTER Will.

GRASS VALLEY TOWNSHIP.

Boundaries—Gru iVallej Pirel Settle] Fii t Chria Burial Contn lit

—Walsh's Mill Familial Hotels Quartz Discovery Election ol oJu

tice—Church and Sc1 la—Riot 'Loin Montez Oitj I pnrated Three

Times -United States Patent GreatFirool i
... List ol Lo i Wells,

Fargo ft Co. Ahead Fire of I860 Firo ol 1862 Other Tie
.

Wotor

Works- Gross Volley «.[ To-day—A Happy Rido,

GRASS VALLET TOWNSHIP.

Tins, one of the origina] townships of the county, has always

had nearly its preseni dimensions, Et derivi its name from

the city of Grass Valley, which is the only large place within

its limits, and contains four-fifths of it* population, [fce bend

from Nevada township on fche north fco Bear river on fchesouth,

and from Rough and Ready township on fchc west to Little

York on the east, and contains about one hundred and ten

square miles.

The boundary lines as at present defined are :
Beginning at

the intersection of Bear river by the line between ranges 7 and

8, east, and running thence north to the corner of section IS

and 24, township 15, north, range 7, east; thence east one mile
;

thence north to the north line of township 15, north, ra

east; thence east to the corner of sections 32 and 33, township

16, north, range 8, east; thence north to the one-fourth section
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corner between sections 20 and 21, township 10, north, range

8, east; ; thence east eight miles; thence south to the south line

of township 16, north, range 9, east; thence west to the corner

of sections ~l and 3, township 16, north, ran ast; thence

south to Bear river; thence down Bear river to the pis

beginning,

The township has an elevation above the sea varying from

two to three thousand feet, and the climate i-s mild ami salubri-

ous, Snow seldom falls, and then only to the depth of a few

inches. Fruits, vegetables and grain are raised in the many
fertile valleys, but the chief industry is the extensive quartz

mines, of which much will be said in the proper place.

GffiASS VALLEY.

This beautiful mining city, for a long time the second but

now the first in size and importance in Nevada county, lies in

a lovely little valley, surrounded by gracefully sloping hills,

whose sides are dotted with the hundreds of quartz mines that

have made the city so famous and prosperous.

In the month of < tetober, L848, the foot of a white man first

invaded this lovely valley, and trampled upon the luxuriant

grass. David Stump, a man named Berry and a third com-
panion came from the Willamette valley, Oregon, when the

news of the discovery of gold reached that region, and arrived
on the American river during the summer 6i L848. In the

fall they started from Placerville, then called El Dorado Dry
Diggings and later Hangtown, on a prospecting tour north.

On lienr river they discovered evidences of crevicing having
been done, and so continued their journey north in search of

entirely new country. They (buixl a stream running through
a fertile valley, whose luxuriant growth of grass and wild pea-
vines refreshed their weary eyes. Here they stopped three
weeks, and creviced for gold near where the Eureka and Idaho
mines have wrested millions from the stubborn rock. They
found gold in huge qnantities and heavy pieces, but when the
first indications of approaching winter crossed the sky they
departed for the valley, fearing to spend the winter season in
the mountains.

Except these gentlemen no one is known to have visited this

valley until 1849, when emigrants came here in search of cattle

strayed from their camps on Hear river or Greenhorn creek.

Here the cattle were found contentedly feeding and fattening
upon the tall and juicy grass that billowed before the breeze
and waved in the noonday sun. The place was known to
them as the grassy valley from which, when a settlement was
made, the road was direct and easy to the name Grass Valley.

Tn speaking of this valley Boston Ravine and Grass Valley
will be considered a* one place, as they practically are, adjoin-
ing so closely that a stranger would be at a loss to say where
Grass Valley ends and Boston Ravine begins ; in fact, nothing

but the corporation boundaries can settle that point. Their

history is one ; their mines and industries are one ; and their

joys, hopes, aims and future prospects are all one.

The earliest actual settlers within the limits of the city

appear to have been a party of live emigrants who crossed the

plains in L849 and built a cabin on Badger Hill near the east

line of the corporation, some time in the month of August. The

party consisted of Benjamin Taylor, who still resides here, Dr.

Saunders, Captain Broughton and his two suns Greenbury and

Alexander. Zenas H. Denman arrived August 12, and re-

mained in the city nearly twenty years. John Little, John

Barry and the Fowler brothers also built a cabin in the same
vicinity. The Rhode Island Co. built the Providence Store on
the summit of Main street. All these, with a few others, some
twenty in all, spent the winter here, and formed the nucleus

about which afterwards gathered this bustling, thriving city.

Boston Ravine, the point that early became of importance,

and was the chief settlement in this vicinity for two years, was
settled by a Boston company. Rev. H. Cuminings was presi-

dent of this company, which arrived on the twenty-third of

September, 1849. They built four cabins on the south side of

the ravine, which they named after their company, and spent

the winter there; the cabins remained many years. On Sat-

urday, September 28, the first Christian burial in Nevada
county took place in Boston Ravine, Rev. H. Cummings
officiating. An emigrant who had toiled across the plains,

only to die on the threshold of his destination, was buried on
the south side of the ravine. A number of others settled in

Boston Ravine that fall, and in December Jules Rossiere opened
a store, and laid the foundation of the flourishing trade the city

has since enjoyed.

Quite a number of people mined in Boston Ravine clurino-

the fall and winter, and in the spring of 1850 a great many
more came, and the settlement began to assume the appearance
of a town. Grass Valley at this time had received but few
additions to its population. By this time Rough and Ready
and Nevada had become quite extensive and noted mining
camps, and the few scattered settlers of Grass Valley changed
the name of the embryo city to Centreville, as it lay midway
between those populous locations. Letters were often received
addressed "Grass Valley, near Rough and Ready." In Nov-
ember, 1850, a postal route was established between Nevada
City and Marysville, J. G. Fordyee carrying the mail on a
mule. It was then that the citizens held a meeting and
adopted the name Centreville. Letters were then frequently
addressed "Centreville, near Boston Ravine." It was not
long, however, before it was found that the original name was
not only better but had a more pleasing sound, and the people
returned to their first love, Grass Valley.

In May, 1850, Rossiere sold his trading post in Boston Ravine

to B. L. Lamarque, and in the following June, Fowler Brothers
established a second one, but in the fall sold it to William
Pattingall and Thomas Fielding, who still lives here and is

familiarly known as Uncle Fielding.

Early in November, 1849, Samuel and George Holt, James
Walsh and Zenas Wheeler selected a place about four miles

below Grass Valley, and commenced the erection of two saw
mills. In March, 1S50, as detailed elsewhere, Samuel Holt was
killed by Indians and the mill burned. James Walsh and
Zenas Wheeler, with G. P. Clark, built a saw mill in Grass Valley

near the site of Taylor's Foundry, in June, 1850. This was the

first business enterprise in the new town.

During the summer that part of the valley east of Auburn
street was fenced in with brush by some parties, who sold it

during the summer to A. P. Willey and a man named McClin-
tock. These gentlemen flattered themselves that they had a
"good thing," as hay was eighty dollars per ton, and they could

cut two heavy crops a year. Before they had fairly begun to

improve the place, some miners wandered into the enclosure,

sank a shaft through the rich, black soil, and came to a gravel

deposit which proved to be very rich with gold. In less than

twenty-four hours the whole ranch was staked off in claims

fifty feet square, leaving not even a fifty foot claim for the

ravaged proprietors.

In August or September, 1850, a man named Morey opened
the first store in Grass Valley proper. His stock was kept in a

tent upon the lot now occupied by Johnson's furniture store, on
Main street. He soon sold to Leighton, Kent and Thomas
H. Day, who had been engaged in cutting logs for Walsh &
Wheeler, and took part of their pay from the mill in lumber at

$200 per thousand feet. With this they built a new store upon
the same lot, this being the first house constructed of sawed
lumber in the city. In this store the first miners' meeting was
held, in the fall of 1850, at which laws were passed regulating
the size and right of claims and the size of town lots.

The first family to settle in the town was that of Mr Scott in

the summer of 1850, and Mrs. Scott was the first woman to

shed the light of her presence upon Grass Valley. Several

more families came in that fall, so that at a ball given at the

Grass Valley House, January 1, 1851, six ladies graced the

occasion with their presence. These ladies were the entering

wedge of refinement, that has caused such a change in the so-

ciety of Grass Valley.

The first hotel was built in September, 1850, by J. B. Under-
wood, who arrived with his large family September 10, and
began cutting trees for the construction of a double log cabin

the following day. When completed, he called it the Mountain
Home, and kept hotel and boarding house in it for some time;

it stood on Mill street on the site of the express office. The
Beatty House was built soon after, on the southwest corner of
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Main and Mill street*; thu wan a frame building

by Thorns Beai

Thi l rr" rii which

Ghra Palii / rily and promin the

r
I j eoveryof gold bearing quartz on Gold Bill then called Gold

Mountain, 03 a man named McKnight, in the month of October

At, this time there were but fifteen 01 twenty cabins in the

f,„ WIIi DU j
i.M-nt and bo widespread did

the fame of Gran Pallej become*, thai by March, 1851, the

town roni; 1 about 1 hundred and fifty buildings, several

tori hofo 1 aloon and hop

W1..H the miners began to rush fan, after the discoveryof

gold quartz, it- became evident that some form of local govern-

ment w;i 1 nece ai y bo regulate affaire and protect the people m
their rights of li''-- and property, as well as to adjust dispufa

to mining claims. An election was therefore held, in Nbvem

bor, I860, for a Justice of the Peace and a Constable. Ja

WhIhIi was flu 11 the most popular man in town, was proprietor

of the saw mill and an active business man. Him the people

elected Justice without opposition, and Luther Humiston, < Ion-

stable. Tlic election was held under the spreading branches of

mi on U tree that stood in Eront of the lot on which was

afterwards built the Lola Montez cottage. A cigar box served

for a depository of ballots, of which over two hundred were

oast, written on paper of every Bize, color and texture. Judge

Walsh discharged the duties of a Justin- of 1 1 * - IVace long ami

well.

in 1851 Grass Valley moderapid Btrides forward, taking a

prominent place among the mining towns of the county. The

county was organised that year, but Nevada City had so

lar outstripped this place in L850, that she secured the county

seat, winch she has succeeded in retaining, although Grass Valley

now loads her in wealth, business and population. A postofficc

was established, with Dr. CD, Cleveland, post master. In the

full Rev. Mr. Blythe came to the growing city, organized

a church society and soon erected a church edifice, which was

dedicated and occupied the following spring. This, the first

church organization, was followed quickly by others, their his-

tory being given in another part of this work. The first school.

a private one attended by about a dozen scholars, was taught

early in L85S by Miss Rosa ETarrington (now Mrs. Jerry P,

Stone, and still living in the city), in a little cabin where the

Lola blontea Cottage was afterwards built. The first public

school was opened in the fall of 1853. Reference is made

to the special chapter about schools.

The early society of Grass Valley was composed of the same

incongruous elements that formed the component parts of the

population of every mining camp. Every race, every nation,

every religion had its representatives here. A more cosmopol-

itan collection could not well be imagined, and yet the American

an customs and institutions pre-

vailed, and it was but a Eew years b< intention

iirani/.'-l : abounded and the

omnip iming table, behindwhich -at the ubiquitous and

skillful gambler, was ever I ction. 1.

in such an overwhelming minority that, at first, their

influence cely felt, and ladies of 1

were "scarcer than bens' teeth." A gentleman who tools up

his residence herein L852, recently remarked, "When I 1

here there were onlj two girls in the town, and on.- of thera

d. bo I bad to take the other. You si
•-."' Baid be, with

a Bmile, "that it was a clear case of Bobson'a choice." Wc

have never learned thai he i« gretted his " Bobson's choi

( Iraa Valley came near being the so ne of a bloody and dis

eful riot in 185 < out of the antagonism betv

the foreign and American miners in regard to thedivision 1

claims The Americans gave notice of an election to be held

for Recorder of the district, and the foreign miners held an

election "prior to thai d ing a man by the name of

Elder. On Sunday, May 23, L852, the Americans mel ai th(

Beattj Souse, and nominated Captain John Day for the
]

tion. The foreigners attempted to take pari in the proceed-

ings, and a fighi ensued, during which a man was severely

wounded and James Nolan killed by being struck upon the

head with a rock. Further hostilities were avoided by pru-

dent counsel, the parties referring their differences to the arbi

t ration of the ballot box.

Steadily and firmly Grass Valley climbed the ladder of

prosperity, tn 1855 the population had increased to 3,500

souls, and at the election that fall 879 votes were cast. At the

next election, in the fall of 1856. the number of ballots cast was

increased to 1,298. She now leads all the towns in the count}
,

casting, in L879, L,105 votes, 1 icing 82 more than were cast by

Nevada » 'ity.

In 1N.")4\ Lola Montez, the gifted, the beautiful and the way-

ward, came to Grass Valley, and made this the scene of her

eccentricities for two years. She built a neat cottageon Church

street, which is still pointed out by the old residents. Many

were her escapades while in the city, but the most prominent

one was the attempt to cowhide Henry Shipley, editor of the

Grass VaUey Telegraph. Between these two there was con-

siderable ill feeling, and when Mr. Shipley published an article

bearing severely upon one ot* Lola's friends, she armed herself

with a whip and hunted for the object of her wrath. She

found him sitting in a saloon and at once proceeded to give him

a severe castigation, but was disarmed before she had succeeded

in striking more than one blow. Both Lola and Shipley pub-

lished their versions of the affair, each one reflecting severely

upon the character of the other. With the subsequent history

of the unfortunate Lola Monti/, all are familiar. Shipley rests

in a suicide's grave,

In September, 1862, the gas works ware completed andGrs
Vulli\ was lighted with gas At that time the citj was set ,

"hard times," tJio silver axcil the Comstock h I

ried away hundreds of hor miners and thousands •'( dollars of

capital; but 180*4, 5 and 6 saw a revival

hi re; business became lively, every house in the city was

occupied, and Grass Vallej one. more became the bu y, bu 1

lin
-r mining town she was before, and that she is to daj Since

then there has been always oue mine pay in

and a large number of others on a payin mployrng

a (Treat many men, pine a large sum of monoi in

circulation.

Under an Act of the Legislature providing for the incor-

poration of towns by the County Court, a petition was pro-

.1 io the court, Bigned '•> A B, Dibble and verified by

himself and s. \V. Boring, upon which 1 ler was entered,

March 5, 1855, incorporating the Town of Qra 1 Valley, with

the following boundaries "Comprising an area oi one mile

square, and having for its met and l Is o perimeter of

half a mile due north, dur outh, due ea I and due wesl from

A da in - & < o." An election for town officer
1 we 1 ord< red to be

held on March 12, al the Beatty House. The election resulted

in the choice of J. J. Dorsey, W. J. Tilley, 0. EL P. While,

Zenas Wheeler and J. P. Stone, Trui bees ; John Little, Mai bal

;

J. M. Fouse, Assessor ; A. Delano, Treasurer, The now Board

of Trustees met and pa ed sixtee dinance 1
regulai ing

municipal affairs, ami the Mac hal me li foua arn ts the

first day, one for fighting, one foi h I riding and two

wiiiiii'D for parading the streets in male attire.

The «-ii v government was de fcined to be :l short lived one, for

in April, 1856, the Supreme Court declared the law under

which the city was incorporated to be unconstitutional. The

test case was made of Nevada City, vhose government was of

the same nature as that of Grass Valley.

By an Act of the Legi lature, approved April 15, 1861, the

Town of Grass Valley was incorporated. The area wa twelve

hundred yards square, lying north and south, of which th

northwest corner of the Congregational church was the cent r.

The government consisted of five Trustees, one Marshal and

one ; elected by the people, and a Clerk and aTrea urei

to be appointed by the Trustees.

By Act, approved March 24, 1866, the charter wa ami tided

ami improved. Trustees empowdered to elect Treasurer*

Assessor and Marshal and, if deemed advisable, to order the

election of a Recorder. They were also given full charge of thi

fire department. The city was reincorporated by an Act, ap-

proved January 22, 1870, making the boundaries to conform to

the government surveys, as follows :—Commencing at the
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southeast corner of section 27, township 10, north, range 8,

east; thence north to fche outhcaet corner of the nortl

auarter of fche northeast quarter of th name section; thence

west to the southeast corner of the northwest quarter of the

northwest quarter of the same section; thence south to the

BOutheast corner of the southwest quarter of the southwest

quarter of the same Bection; thence east to the place of De-

mising This tract contains 360 acres, and a United States

patent was issued December 4, L871, to the Trustees of the

city, in trust for the property holders, in which the same land

was described as being the southeast quarter, the south half

o? the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the north-

west quarter, and the east half of the southwest quarter of

section
fc

27, township L6, north, range 8, east.

ln foe matter of destructive fires and measures adopted for

protection from them, Grass Valley has had an eventful his-

tory. The first fire organization was a hook and ladder com-

pany formed in L853, before the city had yet suffered from

ravages of the flames. This company was allowed to die out

m about a year, although they made a parade in uniform

( October 25, L§54. The first Board of Trustees passed an ordi-

uance, July3, L855, requiring the occupant of every house to

keep a vessel, holding at least fifty gallons of water, and four

fire buckets, for each story of his house. This ordinance was

never enforced, and a few months after its passage Grass Valley

was almost swept Erom existence by the most destructive and

calamitous conflagration that it has been her misfortune to

sutler.

About eleven o'clock on Wednesday night, September 13,

L855, a fire hroke out in the United States Hotel, kept by

Madam Bonhore, on lower Main street, and rapidly spread to

the adjoining buildings. The hoarse cry of "fire!" roused the

sleeping citizens from their beds, and they rushed upon the

street to meet and combat the enemy. All was confusion; the

flames were crackling and roaring, licking up the tinder dry

buildings in their pathway, and all the undirected efforts of the

excited people were futile to stay their onward march. Build-

ings were pulled down, buckets of water by the hundreds were

thrown upon the burning houses, wet blankets and other

devices were resorted to, but to no avail, for the frame build-

ings, dried in the long summer sun, burned too fiercely for the

flames to be subdued. All night they fought with tireless

energy, and never ceased the struggle until the flames expired

for want of food to live upon. In that one dreadful night

over three hundred buildings, occupying thirty acres of ground,

were swept away. In the business portion of the town only

tructures escaped destruction, one a stone store, recently

erected by Sylvester & Co., and the other a block of three

but just completed, on Mill street. The churches and

Temperance Hall were saved, being just beyond the limits of

the fire Adams & Co.'s brick building and two other stores

supposed to be fire proof were included in the general rum.

Every hotel and boarding house in the town was destroyed

Several merchants saved portions of their stocks in fire prooi

cellars. The vault of Wells, Fargo & Co. withstood the hottest

of the fire, and preserved its valuable contents. The loss was

especially great because the merchants had just laid in large

stocks of goods for the fall trade.

The chief losses are given in detail in the following list :—

Marshall & Co »25,000

George Wood l0 '
000

S. C. Richardson 12
'
000

E. McLaughlin. 12 '
000

P.J.Donovan 10,000

Dr. Shoemaker 6 >
000

Grass Valley House 6 >
00(}

C. R. Edwards & Co 7 >
000

H. O. Waite 6 >
500

Dorsey&Co 6 >
000

J. P. Blackford 6 *000

Hanks & Mills 6
>
000

4irora House 6
>
000

Win. Loutzenheiser 6,000

Martelle & Co 5
>
000

Heywood & Co 5
>
000

S. & W. Cady 5,000

George Crandall 5,000

Other losses • 255,500

and the town continued

Total $400,000

Great as was the disaster the people of Grass Valley were

not discouraged, but with brave hearts and energetic hands at

once commenced the work of rebuilding the burned city and

recuperating their wasted fortunes. The most notable example

of this energy of action was that of A. Delano (Old Block),

agent for Wells, Fargo & Co. About an hour after the aston-

ished sun had gazed upon the scene of desolation, a frame

shanty was seen moving down the hill from the west end of

the town. Slowly but surely it advanced, and was backed up

against Wells, Fargo & Co.'s brick vault, which was still stand-

ing among the ruins. In a few moments "Old Block" ap-

peared with a ten foot scantling, on which was rudely painted,

" Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express Office." In less than eight

hours after the cry of fire had alarmed the midnight air, " Old

Block" stood smiling behind his counter, amid the smouldering

ruins and with the ground still warm beneath his feet, ready, as

he said, " to attend to business."

The same spirit was displayed by all, and ere the chill days of

winter came, the burned district was thickly studded with new

business houses and neat cottages,

steadily to increase in size as before.

Notwithstanding the lesson contained in this disastrous visi-

tation of flame, there seems not to have been a regular fire

company organized under the law until June 7, 1858. This

was known as the Grass Valley Fire, Hook and Ladder Co*

S. M. Smith was Foreman, J. J. Dorsey, First Asst., C. R.

Edwards, Second Asst., E. C. Cheek, Secretary and G. A. Mont-

gomery, Treasurer. They used a building on the corner of

Main and School streets, that was tendered them by A. B.

Dibble.

Another destructive fire occurred here August 9, 1860, which

entailed a loss of $40,000 upon the unfortunate property owners.

The fire originated about 9 P. M. in an unoccupied bowling

alley on lower Main street. Everything was dry and the fire

spread with great rapidity, spite the exertions of the firemen.

The light of the burning buildings was seen at Nevada City,

and Nevada Hose Co., No. 2 left that place at once for the scene

of danger, traveling on foot and drawing their apparatus.

They arrived just after the unwavering exertions of the Grass

Valley firemen had gained them the control of the flames.

Nearly every building on both sides of Main street, below

Loutzenheizer's store was destroyed, including.the Commercial

Hotel and the Wisconsin House. The larger portion of the

burned buildings was occupied by Chinese, but owned by citi-

zens. The total loss approximated $40,000. The fire was

supposed to have an incendiary origin, as two men were seen to

run from the unoccupied building just before the fire was

discovered, and an attempt was made during the progress of the

fire to burn the residence of Col. S. C. Richardson,

arrests were made but no conviction could be had.

The fire company was reorganized, June 19, 1861,

Protection Hose Co., No. 1, and the hook and ladder apparatus

was turned over to Union Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1, a new

company then formed, with N. C. Hammersmith, Foreman;

John Blake, Assistant Foreman. When the company reached

a o-ood working condition, Hammersmith decamped with two

hundred dollars belonging to the company treasury, and the

company, unable to survive this financial depression, was dis-

solved into its component elements. The officers of the hose

company were:—S. D. Leavitt, Foreman; G. Hamilton, First

Assistant; T. J. Cook, Second' Assistant. C. A. Laton was the

first Chief Engineer of the department, elected June 19,

The next fire of consequence was that of June 11, 1862.

At about four o'clock P. M. of that day, a fire was discovered

in Shultz's carpenter shop, adjoining the office of the Grass

Valley National. A number of buildings on that side ot

Main street were consumed before the firemen succeeded m

arresting the progress of the flames. The buildings consumed

Several

into
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of wood and the lew wai light En
.

- :
'>w *

ing in a complete li » of losses:

—

Office '<'<<< !'"//"/ Katxonal

City Brewery B'°°°

American Hon e
:'""

Souleft Fisher, I

Engine House

Sliiili./., carp "'• ' »hop

Carr,
" "

W. K. Spencer, da

Flag taff

dOO

800

600

300

800

Total *24>°°

The Ioh of the i Dgine bouse rendered the of another

noOBSBary. The city purchased two loi of Sam Hodge and

\V. s. Byrno, and in 1862 the preaeni brick engine bouse was

orcoted, on MTainatreci aeai thecornerof Church street. This

Iimn to la also used by the TruBteee as a < lity Hall,

Two months after the lire of June I I. 1862, occurred another

still more extensive and destructive. A.bou1 fiveo'clock I' ML

August l.*>, 1862, flames burst out of the « tenter Market, on the

north aide of Main Btreet, and .rapidly Bpreadtothe adjoining

buildings, whose dry and seasoned timbers bui gave them added

fierceness. Protection Hose Co. quickly repaired to the scene, and

with the assistance of many volunteers commenced the sti u

which was terminated in their favor only after long and tire

Less exertions. The Exchange Hotel, a new building bul parth

finished, was on Br© several times, '"it. was saved from destruc-

tion, The heavieat losses are given in detail in the following

list.:

B. V. Woodworth, liver3 stable and dwelling... $5,000

Karrj Thomas, Golden Gate Hotel 4,000

.1. Cohn vV Bra, olothing store 3,000

Thomas Loyd, houses and stuck 3,000

George Schawl, market 2,000

Thomas Findley 2,000

C, W. Smith, hotel fixtures, etc 2,000

1\ .1, Brogan, houses 2,000

K. W. Haywood, saloon 1,000

S. ftJbraham, saloon 1,000

Other Losses 15,000

Total $40,000

In the month of March, L863, Eureka Hose Co. No. 2 was

organized with Schenck Glass, Foreman; C. E. Clarke, First

Assistant; John Blake, Second Assistant The company dis-

banded the same frear. August 25, 1863, Tiger Hook, Ladder

and Bucket Co, No. 1 was oiganized as an independent com-

pany, but soon after joined the department. Those companies

rend
used July 18 1866 The officers were John B

nan E R ml • John W,

-taut. N kfter this the hook and

Udder company disbanded. A house was built f<-r the 1

II Co So 2oe lower Main street in 1870. New hose and

ladders were furnished for the use <<f the fire department in

leven yean » trass Vail) :l v,r
>

destructive nature, but about two o'clock A. M., Julj 5, 1873, a

fire original I among the wooden buildings on the conn

Main and < fburch - the Exchang Hotel Hol-

brooke II' i burned until all the buildings on thai

f M;.; l street, on< hun feet J i raer

of Church street, were consume I. I

;,,,l " !I

$14,000.

Thi last fire of any extent was the burning of the Chinese

,
[nail, i- which wen a] I I (tally destroyed September 17,

L877. The amount of the loss was small, for the Chinese arc

not noted for the erection of expensive buildings.

The first attempt made to supply the city with water

through pip s was that 03 George D. Roberts and C. K. Hough

taling, who laid a Bystem of log pipes through the streets in the

year L855, or L856. The source of supply was the springs on

Dibble's ranch. For protection against fire a reservoir wa

built on Church Hill, and small fire hydrants were placed in

the pipes. By Art of Legislature, approved February 14 1866,

Grass Valley was authorized to contract a debt of $25,000 for

waterworks. Bonds in Bums of fifty, one hundred and five

hundred dollaw, due .June 1, 1876, with interest at the rate of

ten per cent, per annum. The amount realized from the saleo:'

these bonds was:

—

Bonds for $24,500 sold at 80 cents $19,600

500 " "82 " 4Ki

Total 320,010

The Trustees caused a six incli main with four and three inch

branches to be laid in the streets. This system of pipes was

suppli d with water from the Empire ditch, then owned by L.

L. Whiting and J. P. Stone, afterwards by Stone & Griffith.

In 1871, the Crass Valley Water Co. was organized and made

a contract with the city to supply water for twenty years. The

company built the Stoney Point reservoir on Kate Hays Hill,

at an altitude of one hundred and ninety-two feet above the

lowest and sixty feet above the highest point in the city. The

pipe connecting the reservoir with the mains is eighteen inches

in diameter. The water for the city is now supplied by the V.

Flume Co.

In speaking of fires it is fitting that the burning of the

Washington Hotel. Boston Ravine, should be mentioned. One

night, in the month of September, 1858, this building was

completely destroyed bj fire, and with it were burned a woman

named Mai y atahoney and her daughter The fire wassup

I to have been an incendiary one, and Patrick Moonoy, the

Buap4 irrested and tried R

acquitted

The Grass Valley of to-day, with its brick business bl

its lone rows • \\ tela, its handsome residences and

neat cottages, its largo and imposin j
scho il hou tea and church

edifices, bears but slight resemblance to the crude and hastily

constructed citj of hoard Buantiea that waa burned in the fire

f is-,-,. ( ) n evorj of wealthand pro pei

ity ; hundreds of miners and artisan* are employed in the mines,

ami in supporting these manj ton hotel and boarding 1

are su taincd On the hills and in the ravines ahoul tho city

are man} busy, reverberating quartz mills, whoso ceasele

clatter make sweet music to the eai of a resident, knowing i

li,. ,|
,
thai s liveliness in mining interests is always followed

1, N a revival of business and general prosperity Tho future oj

Grass Valley is one full of promise surrounded o he 3
i>\

Imiil.Io-.K of
|

uart/ ledges awaiting develoj mt, the Eul

and profitable working of many of which, have been demon

atrated by the remarkable uccess that ha attended the devel-

opment of many mines in different portions of the district,

An idea of the size and business importi f Orn Valloj

,.;,,, be had from the Following li I of il i eorap pari i.

Including Boston Ravine the city i tain i
-i

. hotel eight dry

.
I tores, ten grocery stores, five clothing stores, threi I b

ani [l stores, three honk and stationery stores, thr Irug

stores two Eurniture stores,one general raorchandi ie tore, three

variety stores, two millinery stop-, one tobacco tore, one hay

and grain store, one picture to
,

painl i and oils bore,

one hair store, two jewelry stores, two hardware stores, one

fruif and confectionery store, one hide and tallow store, one

candy factory, four bakeries, three merchant tailors, two oap

Eaetories, seven markets, three livery Btables, four hoot and

shoe shops, rive blacksmith shops, eighteen saloon,, four brew

eries,two lumber yards, one planing mill, two foundri

stove and tinware establishment, one harness shop, one broom

factory, one soda factory, one gas company, one water com-

pany, one amusement hall, one bank and broking Lou ,, i

attorneys, eight physician ,
one dentist, tw papers, two

photographers, gunsmiths, carpenters, masons and other

mechanics and tradesmen, seven churches, one orphan asylum,

nine school houses and a population of o..> -.en thousand.

The general office and the repair shops of the NT. C. N. G. R.

R. Co. are situated here.

Allison Ranch, Union Hill, Gold Hill, Massachusetts Hill and

other places in the township are specially mentioned in the
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chapter entitled "The Mines of Grass Valley Township* in

another part of this work.

A HAPPY RIDE.

One of the many devious ways in which the course of true

love can be made to run was illustrated in Grass Valley in

L867 8, showing how by a chance buggy ride a man saved

$2,000 and gained a wife. A certain young bachelor of Grass

Valley paid his "distresses" to one of the beautiful young

ladies BO numerous in that grassy vale, and matters wero

rapidly progressing towards a matrimonial entanglement, when

for some reason best known to himself the wooing swain "flew

the track.'* The deserted maiden was a girl of spirit, and she

immediately commenced suit for breach of promise to marry.

The trial commenced January 1 L, 1868, and the contest waxed

hot I'm- three days, resulting in a verdict for the fair plaintiff,

with $2,000 damages.

Consternation was carried into the camp of the bachelors by

this threatening result. A meeting of the Bachelors' Club of

Grass Valley was instantly called to discuss the situation and

deliberate upon precautionary measures, to protect others of

the fraternity from the fate that had overtaken their brother.

Among other things it was proposed that all members who

were in the dangerous habit of calling upon marriageable ladies

should supply themselves with a receipt book, and have a

release signed at the termination of each visit, stating that no

matrimonial engagement had been entered into, and that all

was square to date. In an earnest speech and with a voice

trembling with emotion, the President besought the members

to specially avoid osculation, as in law a kiss was regarded as a

seal to an implied contract, making it binding upon the parties.

The club adjourned without taking final action, and the mem-

bers departed to their homes with a deep rooted apprehension

lurking in their bosoms, and resolved to spend their money on

billiards and fast horses and let the girls severally alone.

And now comes the romantic termination. About three

months later a heavily loaded stage was on its way from

Nevada City to Grass Valley, when it was met by a gentleman

in a buggy, who offered to relieve the stage of one of the pas-

sengers, provided the person was willing to return to Nevada

( !ity while he transacted a little business. The innocent driver

gazed down into the stage and asked a lady if she desired

to accept the gentleman's offer. She did desire and did accept,

and alighted from the stage which immediately drove away.

Then it was that the old time lovers and recent litigants found

that they were destined to take a ride. What was said during

that, ride we know not, but when they arrived in Nevada City,

they went before Judge Reardon, the same who had presided

at the trial, and were quickly made one. Indignant at this defec-

tion of a member whom they had considered their staunchest

adherent, the Bachelors' Club called another meeting and

expelled him with imposing ceremonies.

THE HUNGRY CONVENTION AT GEASS VALLEY.

EY OLD BLOCK.

The winter of 1852-53 was very severe. The roads, being

new, were at times impassable on account of mud, the sloughs

were full of water and unbridged, and at one time, a period of

ten days elapsed when communication between the mines of

Nevada county and Sacramento City was totally suspended.

In consequence of this forced non-intercourse, provisions and

supplies failed to arrive, while the stocks on hand, of the

merchants, were dwindling down "to the shortest pan," and

anxiety was manifested on all hands for future supplies, pro-

visions advanced to nearly starving prices. Flour went up

from twenty-five to sixty cents per pound, potatoes could

scarcely be had for thirty cents, bacon was scarce at seventy-

five cents; and as hungry stomachs increased in number the

necessaries of life grew less, The country was in fact mud-

bound. Questions were asked, which none could answer

—

" What are we to do ?" The prospect of open roads was dis-

tant, and scarcity was present, which seemed fast relapsing into

absolute want.

In times of great emergencies great men always arise. Cir-

cumstances seem to develop greatness, and so in this case, the

exigencies of the times brought out bold spirits. A hurried

consultation among individuals resulted in a proposition to call

a public meeting to consult upon what was best to be done

under the circumstances. Among the most active patriots for

the occasion was a gentleman who held, by some form of law

or courtesy, I do not know which, the title of Judge, who,

since the great rebellion, was appointed Military Governor of

Alabama, and another prominent citizen of Grass Valley who

had acquired the soubriquet of "Blue Coat." Both were

particularly active in getting up and managing the meeting to

devise " ways and means."

A public meeting was therefore called, to be held at Beatty's

Hotel, on Main street, and when the eventful evening came the

house was filled to overflowing by our excited and interested

miners. Judge Murphy was called to the chair, and if he has

discharged the office of Governor with as much zeal and ability

as he did that of the presiding office of the Hungry Conven-

tion, he deserves the thanks of unborn millions, and probably

will get it.

After a Secretary was appointed, the meeting was declared

duly organized, and remarks in order. Our friend, Blue Coat,

was eloquent in describing the startling condition to which we
were reduced by the will of God and flood-gates of heaven, and

declared that desperate diseases required desperate remedies, a

truism which none could deny. Others made telling speeches,

and even the honorable Chairman waived his authority to free

his mind, and say that if it became necessary, rather than

starve, we might be forced to help ourselves to the meagre

supplies still left with merchants; at all events, they must be

curtailed in asking the ruinous prices which they were demand-

ing, and should be required to extend a general credit to those

who were unable to produce the quid pro quo. While a few

dissented from this view of the case, the majority appeared to

think that rather than starve they would go in for the "loaves

and fishes." Finally, a committee wras appointed to draw up

resolutions and report to the meeting—five honorable gentlemen

were accordingly named by the Chairman. They withdrew to

another room, and in about five minutes returned with a paper

having a long preamble and resolutions, which it seemed must

require not less than an hour to prepare, leaving the unjust

conclusion to be inferred that the resolutions and committee

were all cut and dried before the meeting was organized; but

we will not be so uncharitable as to think so. Upon signifying

that the committee were ready to report, their Chairman, with

the dignity which the solemn occasion demanded, slowly opened

his document and began—a portion of which we transcribe

:

At a meeting of the miners and citizens of Grass Valley, in

Convention assembled, the following pi'eamble and resolutions

were adopted

:

Whereas, When, in the course of human events, it becomes

necessary for a people to protect themselves against want and

starvation, when they are at the mercy of soulless speculators,

who demand all their earnings for the support of life, we deem

it right to act in self-defense, and demand provisions for our

need, and at prices which we are able to give. A decent respect

for the opinions of the world induces us to give a catalogue of

our grievances, in order to show the justice of our cause. There-

fore, we declare

—

That in consequence of impassable roads we are short of

supplies necessary to the support of human life. That the

merchants refuse to sell at reasonable prices. That there are

abundant supplies of flour and other necessaries in San Fran-

cisco, which soulless speculators, taking advantage of our

condition, are holding for exorbitant prices, and refuse to sell.

Therefore, be it

Resolved, That appealing to High Heaven for the justice of

our cause, we will go to San Francisco and obtain the necessary

supplies
—

" peaceably if we can, but forcibly if we must."

Gracious Heaven ! here was San Francisco, with a population

of only forty or fifty thousand souls, threatened with sack and

ruin by a hungry band of miners, amounting to the over-

whelming force of, perhaps, one hundred able-bodied men,

armed with picks, shovels and long-toms. Alas! poor San

Francisco, what a volcano you was reposing on. The wave of
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revolution was banging over yon from the mountains. Was

there do i cape '

Both preamble and resolutions met with strong opp

but the eloquence of the Judge, oi " f "" , "'

b, , of the enmmittoe, and a tow appreciating who

enjoyed the fun, I the i equenco prevailed, and

theypaased byadeci >te A commit! named to

proceed forthwith to San Fraa " '•' ' ll " ll " ,n pecnla-

I,,,:. W( ,nM comi to '• rm and i ad np applies mod or no

mud ; In hort, If the would capitulate without shedding blood,

;,,„! consent to lo e her flour and bacon; but it rered

the next 'lay that the committee bad uo Fund to pa; traveling

expanses, and then the roadawere imps abli and they could

not get there, So the committee bided their time and San

Francisco wasaaved, for tin- rains ceased by providential dis-

pensation, and in two or three days thereafter a report reached

town that several teams loaded with stij.pli.-s lay mud-bound at

or near Bough and Ready, and would be upas soon as they

could move, A Pew da} re brought them in, San Kran-

cisco was saved, and at this moment stands, next to Grass

VaUjEY, the pride of the Pacific * 'oast,

CHAPTEB WIV,

LITTLE YORK TOWNSHIP.

Condition ol bho Township Boundaries LittU York—Doaker Family—Firo

and Exploilon ol 1878 Rod Do$ or Brooklyn—Dsetraotiou by Fiw

abaudonmOUt Ymi Bel Twio« Swept Away by Fire—Rebuilt—Wal-

loupo—Itfl Brief Goxoer limit'* Hill, or Gouge Eye.

Tims township, the second smallest in the county, contains

about forty &ve*aquare miles and lios between tin- townships of

Grass Valley, Neva. la ami Washington and Bear river. It is

purely a gravel mining region and its population is small and

dispersed among the mines throughout the township. The

towns of Kittle York, You Bet> Red Dog, Hunt's Hill, Lowell

Bill and other settlements have been thriving mining camps,

BOme of them quite large and populous towns, but the num-

ber of men required to work the mines has been so reduced

thatj together with the fact that the mines in some localities

have been exhausted, the population has materially declined.

The natural result of the departure of the people was the

cessation of business and the dying out of towns, so that at

present there are no towns of consequence and but few stores

in the whole township. There are. however, many large min-

ing enterprises being carried on, and thousands of dollars

are annually drawn from their long resting place in the bosom

of the earth.

The first mining was done and the first settlement made in

1849, but no attention was attracted to this region until the

fall of 1851, when " detp diggings" were discovert'* I in several

places, and a great rush of miners commenced the following

year. Prom this time Little York township dates her im-

portance. Towns sprang up like magic, stores, hotels, saloons

and shops appeared, and the whole region was alive with

miner- and pi For a number -»f years the population

was large, and the region played an important part in the his

tory of the county. The exhaustion of some claims and the

gradual crystalization of the others into extensive tracts, held

by large companies, and the improvement in the hydraulic

method of mining that requires but comparatively few men,

have resulted in the dep ipulation of the district the departure

of business and the general decline of the influence and im-

portance of the locality. The mining industries, however, in

the hands of the large companies, are still extensive, requiring

a large amount of capital to carry them on, and returning a

rich reward to the investors.

But little change has been mad.- in the original boundaries of

the township, except to make them conform to the lines of the

government survey. As at present designated they are:

—

Beginning on Bear river in the northeast corner of section 2JJ,

township 15, north, range 9, east, and running thence nortb to

the corner of sections 2 and It in the same township; thence

east to the corner of sections 34 and 35, township Hi, north.

range 9, east; thence north four miles; thence east two miles;

thence north one mile; thence east one mile; thence north one

mile; thence east three miles; thence south one mile; thence

east four and one-half miles to Bear river; thence down Hear

river to the place of beginning.

LITTLE YORK.

This once noted mining town lies on the old emigrant trail

by the Truekee route, and to this fact it owes its first and early

settlement. Emigrants in 1849 knew that the gold regions lay

on the western slope of the Sierras, and when they crossed the

summit and reached Bear river, they naturally began prospect-

in «\ Gold was found, but not in quantities to suit the exalted

ideas they entertained of the fabulous richness of California,

and so they passed on. A few settled here, and made this point

their headquarters, among whom were Joseph Gardner, J. E.

Squire and John S. Dunn. The favorite mining place was a

ravine extending from the town to Bear river, afterwards

named Scott's Ravine. Here they mined occasionally to

secure the means for prospecting in other localities.

In the fall of 1850, a small party of miners, composed of L.

Ivarner, H. H. Brown, J. H. Bailey and D. Crippin, located upon

the ravine and built a cabin near the upper end. This was the

first house upon the ridge. They abandoned the place in the

spring of 1851, and it was taken up by William Scott and

others. Then it was that it received the name of Scott's

Ravine They worked into the hill and discovered the rich

1 beds, but no1 knowing how to work them, they let the

discovery lie dormant until 1852. At thai time William Starr

and John Robinson, who were familiar with "hill

I • Little York, and began prospecting A tunnel was

started into the hill just east of the lead of blue cement* which

had been discovered and carefully aveided bj Starr, Karner
and a uumbei of others Owing to teveral causes thej did uot

succeed verj well that season. Meanwhile Robinson w

prospecting lower down the ravine, on what was afterward

named Council Hill, and toon round dirt that paid one dollar

to the pan. The news of this dfccoverj was rapidly dissemi

nated and miners began t.» hasten here, not onlj from ueigh

boring camps but Erom s distance

The entire gravel range, as well as considerable ground that

was not on the range, was quickly located. The town site

was laid oul and the lota were eagerly taken 03 the minoi

No one had a title to a lot other than n po e <"\ one. Town
lots wen- free, any ono could help himself, and all that he

was ivipihvd to do was to refrain Erom ocoupying the -heel

but when once selected his righj to hold and occupy il was

held sacred.

The town sprang up within a feu weeks, and rough and

hastily constructed shanties, wit h no attempt at architectural

ornament-, served for hotels, stores, sal 1, hops and rosi

dences. A small church wasbuiltand the erection of a primitive

theater started upon. By the lii it of September, 1852, the

busy, bustling camp had a population of over sue hundred, and

all the requisites of a thriving mining town.

Tho early settlers were chiefly Eastern men, and the crowd

that came in the fall was composed largely of Missouriana and

men from other Western Slates, Between these sectional

feeling was great, and when a public meeting was called to

elect a Recorder of the district a contest immediately sprang

up between representatives of the East and the West. After a

hard struggle Crippin, the candidate of the Eastern men, was

elected, and the town was named Little York, the name de

sired by the Western. men being St,. Louis,

The mines continued to be worked by many small compani

for a number of years, and Little Vork flourished and remained

a bustling town. Hotels, stores and saloons did a good busi

ne.ss, and money was plenty. Among the men who wen!, to

Little York as early as March, 1852, and who made important

discoveries, were John W. Mar-key, J. B. Byrne and Ed

Sebans. During the winter of 1852 3 provisions became very

scarce, and sold at one dollar per pound. Many left and

abandoned their claims, being unable to support themselves,

but with the return of spring came an improvement of the

roads, and provisions were soon plentiful and cheap.

During the first winter of its existence as a town, Little Vork
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was Lnfe tied by a gang of ruffians that went by the name of

bheDeckei family, Dick Fisher, Billy Ihe Butcher, AndyThomp-

hod and liM.lt' a dozen otb ra These men were the terror of the

town and ruled with a high hand. The property nor the life oi

any one who had the temerity to oppose them was not safe-

Fisher wasalarge, powerful brute,and several times beat inoffen-

Bivemeninacruel manner, tf they desired a new pair of boots,

they simply entered a store, dtted themselves and walked away.

One day in the spring of 1853, several of them entered a cloth-

ing store kept by a Jew, and proceeded to array themselves in

new garments. ' [ |«»» the Jew making objection to the transac-

tion they became offended and proceeded to pitch him and all his

goods into the street. Quite a crowd collected to witness the affair,

bufc tll( ne dared to interfere. Among the spectators was Tyce

Ault, who remarked that he should think some one wouldshoot

,,l irJll aome time. This remark was reported to Fisher who

threatened to whip Ault. Fisher was arrested for this offense*

or had been previously, and lined, and had become incensed at

the jury, one of whom was Ault. He sought out the object of

his wrath and confronted him, with a pistol in his hand. Ault

endeavored to avoid him and entered E. H. Gaylord's store, but

was followed by the ruffian. Ault then drew his revolver and

shot Fisher, who quickly retreated to the street, followed by

Ault, who continued shooting until his antagonist lay dying in

the Street The defeat and death of Fisher completely destroyed

the power of the Decker family, and they hastily left the town.

This was the first and last homicide in Little York.

When in its prime the town contained two hotels, three

stores, two saloons, forty houses and a population of about two

hundred. A post office was established here which still remains,

the mail being brought from Nevada City and Dutch Flat by

stage.

Gradually the rude and primitive shanties gave place to

neatly constructed dwellings; yards were ornamented with

Sowers and shade trees, orchards were set out and the town pre-

sented the appearance of neatness, comfort and prosperity. The

dreadful tires that had ravaged nearly every town in the county,

for a long time spared Little York, and so long as there was

work for the miner and business for the merchant everything

seemed bright before the eyes of the people. But the decline

in the number of mining enterprises and the reduction of the

number of men employed began to reduce the hitherto prosper-

ous town, and, finally, fire nearly blotted it out forever. In

1875 there was a fire that burned the lower half of the town

and at the time was considered a pretty big one; but a fire oc-

curred June 26, 187S, that nearly exterminated the town

forever. The fire was started at both sides of the Little York

Co.'s barn and when the men rushed to get the hose it was

found to be cut in several places with an ax; these two facts

pointed to an incendiary origin for tie fire. The flames spread

rapidly and soon reached the powder house of the Little York (V

Great exertion had been made to remove the 2,000 pounds of

giant powder that were stored here, but when the flames seized

upon the house 1,400 pounds still remained. The explosion was

terrific; houses were demolished and people overthrown :
Dutch

Flat three miles away, was shaken as by an earthquake, As

one of the citizens feelingly remarked, " It just knocked things

endwise." About two thirds of Little York were destroyed.

As is frequently the case with mining towns in the gravel

district, the town site was selected immediately over the chan-

nel. The consequence was that the town had to be moved

farther north, when the miners reached that spot, and the old

town site has been washed away. Of the settlers in this

region in 1852, there are now residing here, Frank Copeland,

Thomas Pattinson and John Cooper. The first public school

was opened in 1802, and a good school house built.

The town now contains one store,, one saloon, a post office,

half a dozen houses and the houses, barns and shops of the

Liberty Hill Con. Mining Co.

RED DOG, OR BROOKLYN.

This once prosperous but now abandoned mining town was

of sudden growth in 1852. Prospecting was done here early in

the Spring of 1851 by a Mr. Wilson and two companions, who

came from Nevada City. Upon ascending the hill from Green-

horn creek they discovered a small ravine running to the right,

and Wilson suggested to his companions that they go down

and prospect it. This proposition was assented to and the result

was that, after digging down to the bed rock and scraping it,

they discovered coarse gold. Very soon after J. Perkins and

his partner Thornhill discovered diggings on Independence Hill.

The ravine and adjoining hill were located by Wilson and com-

panions, and the hill named Keel Dog Hill, after a hill in the

lead district of Illinois. There are several ways of accounting

for this peculiar name, but this seems to be the most probable

one. The announcement of these two discoveries soon drew

crowds of miners from a distance, and claims were quickly

located. The district was known^ as Red Dog far and wide,

although the settlers endeavored to give the new town another

name.

A meeting was -called July 12, 1852, to select a town site,

make regulations, and christen the little fledgling. A majority

voted to locate the town on Arkansas Hill and call it Chalk

Bluff. The minority "bolted" the action of the meeting and

located on Red Dog Hill. Between this and Chalk Bluff ran a

creek, and owing to a similarity of situation they named the

new town Brooklyn. The "Bluffers," Chalk Bluffers, soon

recognized the advantages of the Brooklyn situation, came

over to the new town, and Chalk Bluff vanished from sight.

In the Spring of 1853 Brooklyn contained two hotels, three

or four stores, several saloons and about thirty dwellings. Busi-

ness was good, and the town presented an exceedingly lively

appearance. The first hotel was kept by Mr. Wooster, and Mr.

Robinson and G. A. Johnson opened the first and second stores,

one soon after the other. The name Red Dog still clung to the

place, notwithstanding the adoption of the name Brooklyn, and

in 1855, when a post office was applied for and it was discov-

ered that the latter name had already been appropriated by

Brooklyn, in Alameda county, the citizens gave up the strug-

gle and fell back upon the name Red Dog with as good a grace

as possible under the circumstances.

During the sixteen years of its existence, Red Dog suffered

severely from fire. On the night of January 13, 1859, a fire

originated in Fred Kempher's barber shop about half-past three

in the morning, and destroyed seven buildings. Kempher's

charred and blackened body was found in the ruins, and it was

supposed that he had been beaten senseless by robbers, who set

fire to the building to conceal their crime. Mr. and Mrs. H.

Henderson were severely burned while escaping from their

blazing house. The losses were :

—

H. Henderson 83i000

J. H. Bullard 3.000

Fred Kempher 1,000

Jones & Breithoup 500

John McNally 50°

John Yants 30°

G. S. Brown & Bro 30°

Total £S
;
G00

In June, 1862, a fire burned the Chinese portion of the town,

and on the fifteenth of the following August the town was

completely destroyed in less than half an hour, some sixty

houses being burned. The brick store of J. Heydlauff was

the only building in the town proper that escaped. The loss

was nearly $50,000, and considerable suffering ensued. The

town was quickly rebuilt and Red Dog continued to prosper

for several years. In I860 there were two variety stores, two

clothing stores, one hardware store and tin shop, one shoemaker

shop, one meat market, two fruit stands, one dressmaking

establishment, one blacksmith shop, three saloons, two hotels, a

Masonic Hall and an Odd Fellows Hall At that time the pop-

ulation was about two hundred.

Soon after that date the mines at this point became exhausted,

and the people began to move away. Nearly all the houses,

including Odd Fellows' Hall, were moved to You Bet, which

place then became the live town of the district. There are now

but the unoccupied brick store and one other building standing

on the old site of the town of Red Dog. A school was started

in 1860 in the lower story of the Odd Fellows Hall. In 1S63
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You Bat and Red Dog united and built a school house- midway

between the two

tot f:I-i

Thb mining camp was first settled and named bj I

Bi ard, son of thi man a bo e nan irdstown,

Kentucky Be built a a ut 12x12 bet on the bill

opposite Walloupa, and three hundred yards east of the site of

the pre ent town The ground on which the saloon stood lia^

been wa bed away. This wai aaearlj as 1857. Peoplecame

here from Walloupa to have a good time, and Beard located hie

|,i;ir. ,, ,i town lot Having done o he cast about btm tore

name, and called to in s i tance v7m. King and James Todd-

kill from Walloupa, who frequent!) repaired to the saloon ami

drani free whisky while employing their brains in thiaaervice

They were always careful toauggeal and urj name thai

ilnv wore euro ho would object bo, ao as to protract the delib-

erations and the accompanying whi 1. 3 a long ae possible. It'

Beard used one slang expression 1 e than another, i( was
" yuu lu-i," whii-li was a great favorite with him, and in a joking

way the two privy counselors suggested thai aa a uame for the

town. To their surprise it t with favor and was adopted,

and their free whisky was bopped.

One by one houses were built here, and by I860 quite a town

hod sprung up, Dearly all of Walloupa having been moved over

to the now town. A hotel, stun 1

, largo Baloon and simps were

soon built, mining was commenced on ;i Large scoleandthe

town grow rapidly. By L864 there were forty or fifty build-

ings in the town and within a ratlins of five miles from You

Bet wore thirteen oement mills,

On Saturday, April 84, L869, 5Tou Bet was completely de-

stroyed by fire. The fire originated in a Chinese wash house

and in a few minutes consumed the whole of the town proper,

some thirty buildings, including Mrs. Stitch's Bote], Kennebeck
Hotel, Heard's Hotel, (Jood Templar's Hall, four stores, five

saloons, two \ ju'iet \ stores, butcher shop, shoemaker shop, two

blacksmith shops, tin shop and post office. The Loss was about

*:*7.000.

The town was purlialU rebuilt, ami many houses Were moved
over from Red Don-. l n 1 s7 1 ami 1872, most of the buildings

were moved to the present site, and the old town has been

washed away. Another fire occurred September 7, 1873, by

which the new town was entirely consumed, except the store of

Mason & Fox, After this calamity the town was again rebuilt,

and at present contains two stores, two saloons, hotel, post

office, meat market, shoemaker shop, Odd Fellows Hall, school-

house and sixteen dwellings.

In 1803 a school house was built midway between You Bet

and Red Dog. In 1S7"> this house was torn down and the

present one built. The Odd Fellows Hall was moved here

from Red Dog A B inday school was held in this hall for a

long time, but is now discontinued. There are two old cement

mills standing here, that have not l»een in operation since

WALLOUPA,

This town was the birth of an excitement ->\ er the discoveries

of 1852, and lived but a Few years. When m wa of the dis-

r Squirrel Mill reached Nevada City, there wi

rush to tin- >j«.t. Warren B. Ewer, T. H. Rolfe, I •'

Rolfe, Charles Harsh, A.bram Niece and man} others hastened

hither and staked off claims They immediately laid ou1 a

town and called it Walloupa, after a chief of Wemah'a band of

Indians. Walloupa was a corruption of Guadalupe, a name

the chief had received from the Missionaries. The town was

surveyed by Charles Marsh, who was a Burveyor and had

brought his instruments with him. Lines were held and Bts

driven by the other Nevada gentlemen. Each one took as

many lots as he Cared to own, and the rest Were left for the

many miners that came pouring in. The whole world was

invited to COme and take lots, the only stipulation being

that they should conform to the survey in erecting build-

inga

The whole world neglected to improve the opportunity to

obtain valuable town lots at a reasonable rate, but SOme three

or four hundred men did put in an appearance and erected

about forty houses. For a while matters progressed finely
;

the town was rapidly growing, business was good, boarding

houses, saloons and stores were opened. This lasted for a few

months, and then there was a scampering for the rich diggings

just discovered at Red Dog. The winter was a severe one and

provisions became scarce and high, and soon the miners became

scarce also. The ridge on which Walloupa was Imilt was soon

discovered to be not so rich as that across Birdseye canon,

where You Bet was afterwards built. The town was revived

in 1855 for a short time, but by 18G0 it had been nearly all

moved to You Bet, and Walloupa soon became a thing of the

past.

hunt's hill, or gouge eye.

This place was first located by a French company about 1855.

The claim was "jumped" by another company and a fight

ensued, during which one of the Frenchmen lost an eye. It

was this circumstance that led Thomas Concord to name the

place Gouge Eye when a little mining camp sprang up. In

Hunt's Hill the blue lead was discovered in 1857, and a great

many claims were staked off. The little town that grew up

was known both as Hunt's Hill and Gouge Eye. At one time

an effort was made to change the name to Camden, but it was

unsuccessful. There are now one small store and saloon com-

bined and a few houses here.

CHAPTER \\\

MEADOW LAKE TOWNSHIP.

Why Cfcutri TtonBdari» Qa 1808 Th« Ruih al 1865—
Summit Ci '' ton Laka [nooipantttd Stock Board Turnpika

Roadi OvwtUU, Oarlylaj Parii and Mandoaa Proapooti Ln 1800

'tin '
s
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Truck* Oobora'i Station Burned v « Town oi EVuokt Snrnod hi

|s7l Other Rrai CbinaM Driven Ou1 * IhlnoM Abduction Riol

Inoorporation Industrial The Tniekoa ol To*daj "001 " Di

l» n Prink Sho itiog ol Spanoar Mad Dog in rruokoa

Othai Point*

The township of Meadow Lake is the youngest of the nine

subdi\ isions of the county, and \\:i born of tl Koiteraonl ot

L865, thai sent thousands into the heart of the Sierras bo battle

for wealth amid the drifting and whirling snows of the Bum

mit. But little was known of this region prior to 1866, there

bring no inhabitants, except a few ditch nun, and no Induce

iin-nts to draw people into these mountain solitudes. Travelers

passed through by the Eennesa Pass or Donner Lake route, but

knew nothing of the region between, The beautiful Truckoo

basin, which lies partly in this town hip, was more <>r li

known, being a favorite rout'- for travel over the mountains.

The fate of the lamented Donner Party in 1840 (jave thi

region an unenviable reputation for the severity of its winter

storms, that has been amply sustained by subsequent expe-

rience. The summers, however, are mosl beautiful, and noth

in" can excel in beauty tin* lofty Sierras with an occasional

snow downed peak, wln-n arrayed in their summer garb of

green

( Wginally this was a portion of Wa ihington township, but

the quartz excitement of the Meadow bake district, which led

to the rapid peopling «>f that region in L865, induced the Board

of Supervisors to en-ate a separate township,

Although the district for which this change was made has

become almost totally depopulated, another locality, the Truckee

river valley, by the magic influence of the Centra] I'aeific Rail-

road has become thriving and populous, and fully sustains the

claim of Meadow Lake township to I"; ranked as one of the

first in the county. The boundaries of the township are:

Beginning at the southeast corner of Washington township, at

tbe comer of sections 10,24,25 and 80, township 17, north,

rang*-- 13 and 14, east, and running thence east on the Placer

county line to the eastern boundary line of the State; thence

north on the State line nine miles, to a point on the north line

of section 8, township 18, north, range is, east; thence west to

the source of the Middle Yuba, above English dam; thence

south to the place of beginning.

MEADOW LAKE, OK SUMMIT CITY.

This portion of Meadow Lake township was first invaded by
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the South Yuba Canal Co. who built a'stone wall across a

ravine fco form a reservoir from which fco supply their ditches

further down the mountains. Other water companies came up

into the mountains for the same purpose, and this company

made greater improvements, all of which will be, detailed in

fcne chapter on mining ditches.

N<» better history can be given of the settlement of this por-

tion of the township than the one contributed by F. Tilford to

Zfeon'a Hiatory, and for that reason it is quoted. It was writ-

ten when Meadow Lake was in its glory and when everything

was fresh in the mind of the writer. The sad end of its most

glorious hopes and the present condition it is our task to

record. The name first given to this region was Excelsior.

" No discovery, not even a suspicion of the existence of

mineral treasures followed the labors of the first explorers of the

district, They passed over ledges since proven to be exceed-

ingly rich, without a dream of the wealth beneath their feet.

A fact, at first view so remarkable, can only be accounted for

in the peculiar appearance of the country, differing in almost

any respect from what is presented in any other portion of

California. Elsewhere the gold bearing ledges rise above or

can be traced unmistakably upon the earth's surface. What-

ever may be the character of the country rock, whether por-

phyry, slate or granite predominates, the quartz ledges may be

easily discovered by the practiced eye of an experienced miner.

The geological formation of Excelsior presents great difficulties

to the prospector. In some places immense forests cast then-

shadows over the ground, which is carpeted with luxuriant

grasses; in other localities huge bowlders or vast masses of

granite, among which it was once a favorite theory that true

fissure veins of gold and silver were never found, are the pro-

minent features of the landscape. The ledges, lying even with

the masses of granite around them, and capped with a species

of mineral which is not pure quartz .
or country rock, are

traceable only by broad stains of a dark, reddish hue. It is

not then, on reflection, surprising that parties whose attention

and energies were directed to other purposes than the search for

gold, should have failed to discover the existence of treasures

so strangely concealed by nature. The time for the discovery

of the wondrous riches of the Sierra summits was not far dis-

tant. It was, however, made like that of Marshall in 1848,

under circumstances, and by a person, unlikely to accomplish

such an event.

"Sometime in 1860,HenryHartley,an Englishman,wandered

to these mountain solitudes. He came partly, as the writer has

been informed, with a view to the improvement of his health,

threatened somewhat with consumptive tendencies, and partly

to trap the wild game of the mountains, when the deep snows

of winter should have fallen. No idea of gold hunting seems

to have occurred to the hardy trapper, as he plunged

into solitudes more dreary and desolate than the lonely

island of Selkirk. The long winters of the mountams were

his choice seasons. Then it was, when not imprisoned in

his cabin by the fury of the storm, the adventurer glided with

his snow shoes over the frozen expanse which surrounded him.

In the spring the trapper resorted with the rewards of the

chase to the low lands, lingered there during the summers,

and returned with his supplies when the snows first announced

the approach of winter. Thus passed three years of his

sojourn in the wilderness, when in June of 1863 Hartley first

observed with some surprise, a number of ledges about half a

mile distant, in a southeasterly direction, from the site of the

present town of Meadow Lake. In August of the same year,

Hartley, accompanied by John Simons and Henry Feutel, to

whom he had communicated the news of his discovery, visited

the newly found ledges, and in September made the first loca-

tions in Excelsior, then forming a part of Washington town-

ship. They located, under the title of Excelsior Company, two

thousand feet on each of the parallel ledges, named Union No.

1 and 2. These lodes were about seventy-five feet apart and

could be distinctly traced northwesterly and southeasterly for the

distance of a mile. The quartz on the surface is stained a dark,

reddish brown by the action of oxyde of iron, derived from the

crold" bearing pyrites which it contains in great abundance. In

many places the decomposed sulphurets of the ledge were

resplendent with fine gold. Every experiment which these

prospectors made with their pans and horns, an invariable por-

tion of a miner's equipment, strengthened their first impressions

of the richness of their discovery. The writer is happy to have

it in his power to state that assays since made, as well as

results of milling on a large scale, have confirmed the judgment

of the original locators, and demonstrated that these claims are

among the foremost of the district. * * * Not, however,

until the summer of 1865, was public attention attracted to the

auriferous region, where the adventurous Hartley had dwelt so

long amidst the solitude of nature.

" The first movement was from Virginia City in the State of

Nevada. Faint rumors had been carried to that place of ' rich

prospects struck ' on the summits of the Sierra, and of vast

ledges showing -anywhere on their surface free gold. Specimens

of superior quality were exhibited as indications of the mineral

wealth of the El Dorado which nature had located more than

eight thousand feet above the level of the ocean. Times were

exceedingly dull around Virginia, and indeed throughout Washoe.

The great Comstock, at the depth then explored, wore threaten-

ing appearances of failure. Humboldt, Reese River and Esmer-

alda had, in the expressive language of the mining regions, been

'played out!' Idaho, although rich, was too far distant;

Montana was then almost unknown; in fine, the new field of

Excelsior had no competitor in popular favor, and was hailed

by a large crowd of restless and discontented miners, dwelling

in or near Virginia City, as another chance which propitious

fortune had thrown in their way. With such characters to

resolve and act, when action consists merely in transition from

one locality to another, mean substantially the same thing.

" From June until late in the fall of 1SG5, hundreds came in,

an eao-er and exciting crowd, over the roads from Washoe to

Nevada county. In the meantime a similar excitement, al-

though in a less degree, had sprung up in Placer, Sierra and the

lower portions of Nevada, and indeed through all northern

California. Miners with their prospecting and working imple-

ments strapped to their shoulders, traders with their wares, and

adventurers of every character; many with no definite idea of

how a subsistence was to be made, much less how a fortune

was to be acquired, spread over the hills and valleys of the

promised land. In the month of July, a public meeting, the

first one held in Excelsior, was called at the site of the present

town of Meadow Lake. Even then a few cabins had been

constructed on the western banks of the reservoir, and the place

was known as Summit City. The assemblage was convened as

a miners' meeting, and proceeded to adopt boundaries for the

new district, which then formally received its title of Meadow

Lake. The mining laws of Nevada county were adopted by

acclamation, and the County Recorder's office was designated

as the proper place for the filing of notices of locations, claims

and transfers. No time was lost in the work of prospecting.

Stakes, with notices, clothed the whole region, and every mass

of rocks, which bore the slightest resemblance to a ledge, was

claimed and located. It is estimated that during the summer

of 1865, twelve hundred locations were made in the district,

containing in the aggregate more than 1,200,000 feet of so

called auriferous ledge rock. In the feverish excitement which

prevailed, locations were made over the whole country. Bowl-

ders, masses of granite, rocks of every description assumed to

the distempered fancy of the prospector the shape and outlines

of a quartz ledge, and were duly entered, under glittering titles

upon the Recorder's books. To one who had ever resided in

Washoe in the flush times of the silver land, it was the old

scene repeated on a new stage, and with a slight difference in

the cast of characters. In the month of July, Meadow Lake

was surveyed and laid out as a town. It was concluded within

the limits of a survey of 160 acres, made and filed by Erick

Prahm, under the Possessory Act of 1852. Prahm had been a

locator of the California claims the previous year, and his pre-

emption entry was in trust, and for the benefit of the California

Company. The new town was laid out into spacious streets,

eighty feet wide, and the blocks divided into lots with a

frontage of sixty and a depth of eighty feet. Through the

center of the blocks ran alley ways sixteen feet wide. A

spacious plaza was reserved and dedicated for public use m the
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northern pari of the future etty Loi ' ali-

fornia Compan I era for the -mall coi *n of

twenty five dollai in cs b, and upon the condition thai they

should l cloi i d and Einpnwi d

"The Tillage waa originally ityled Summit Oity,which uame

Ltretained until In uicorporataon by Ut of the Legislature in

the iprlngof I860. (The e\d wb I March M, IS

i rporatinj the peopli of Bummit City under the style

ol the Town of Meadow Lake. ThelimiU weres—C^mmenceing

atapointone mile due north from the center of the junction

of Second and H streets; running thence one mil.- vast; thence

two miles south; thence two mi! thence two milea

north; thence one mile easi to the place of beginning; making

quite a rospeetahe eit) as far as "< wee concerned. The Acts

Incorporating the City of Nevada and Ajnendmenl

wore made applicable to the town of Meadow Lake). When

1

1

M fall of 1865 closed, the village bad made considerable

advances in population and Improvement. Noi leaB than one

hundred and fifty bouses had been erected, and others were in

the course of construction, Stores were established, driving a

brink trade with the Bottlers and visitors to tin; town; hotels,

throe 'm number, were crowded to excess, and drinking

saloons, with their bars and gambling tables, reaped a rich

harvest. From June until October it is probable thatmore

than throe thousand people visited the district, and each bring-

ing with him Bome money for investment, created a sei

of flattering but transient prosperity for the place.

" Wry little labor, beyond what waa necessary to hold a claim

for twelve months, under the liberal mining laws of the county,

waa done on any ledge in the district during the year. The

task of dovelopmenl was deferred to a later period. Before the

first storms of Novum ber, the crowd of adventurers scattered

over the lulls and valleys of Excelsior had departed for a

more genial clime. A few remained in Summit City, deter-

mined to watch through the winter own- their newly acquired

claims, to guard them against trespassers, and be prepared for

the tide of fortune that was expected to Bet in, with a golden

current, on the return of Bpring, A.bout two hundred persons

among whom were a few families, sojourned through the winter

in the little village.

"The season was one of severity and almost unprecedented

duration. The first fall of snow occurred on the 24th of Sep-

tember. Early in October it disappeared, and for the remainder

ot the mouth the weather was comparatively mild and pleasant.

In November, violent winds from the southwest swept over the

district, bringing with them dense masses of clouds, sure pre-

cursors of snow and wintry Btorms. The signs, so familiar and

well understood by the experienced dwellers in these mountain

regions, did not fail on this occasion. The storms continued

almost without cessation through the mouth of November. By

th<- first of December the country was covered with snow to

the depth of fi\ N-w Fear's Day until

the weather v. I hU section,

bee from storms, toe skies clear, and the atmosphere, never

i I, was fr te that fires w

requisite for comfort, except in the nigh* time. The Excelsior

climate in the winter time is far more moderated than the

weather on the eastern -lope of the Sierra, within a dust uac

less than one hundred miles. In the month of March, the

southwest winds which ha I prevailed in November, again

appeared, accompanied by their invariable atten lants, snow

and Bleet. Spring, as il is - ten in other portions of California,

is unknown in these high altitudes. The transition from

winter to summer is almost immedial V- the period for the

inevitable change draws near, it would seem that the storm

king, throned in the rroz in recesses of the mountains, he. ling

conscious that bis tempestuous reign must soon dissolve under

the genial sunshine of summer, e\erts all his remaining strength

and makes a last determined effort to retain his dominion over

nature.

"The months of March, April and May, 1866, will long be

remembered in the mountains for their unprecedented severity.

All marks of the narrow trails which traverse the summii were

obliterated by the drifting snows, and even the highways, in

main- places, were rendered difficult of passage. As an illustra-

tion of the character of the season, it may bo mentioned that

from the twentieth of May until the first day of June, there

was almost constantly a snow storm in ami around Meadow

Lake. The first summer month opened with a strange aspect

in this m mntainom region. Instead of fragrant flowers, mur-

muring streams, the hum of bees, and carol of birds, so familiar

to the denizen of the plains on the approach of the summer

months, here were seen mountains capped with snow, stream?

held fast with frozen chains, icicles pendant from the branches

of the giant pines, whose lofty heads towered grandly among

the clouds of the Sierra. Still, traveling was not interrupted to

any serious extent. The tide of emigration set in toward

Excelsior about the first of May, and continue I without abate-

ment through the month of June. During these months it may

be safely estimated that no less than four thousand people

visited the new district. It appeared for a time that the ex-

citing scenes which had been witnessed in Virginia City a

few years previously, were destined to be repeated in Meadow

Lake. In the town all was excitement and activity. The

bar rooms of the public houses, three in all, and the salooas

were crowded to overflowing with the strangers who had

been attracted to the village. Every sleeping place and

corner were in demand, and from twenty-five to thirty per-

aons were often crowded together at night in a room aptly

styled a corral. There was nothing talked of but feet,

ledges. >t. >ek^ and town Lota. The latter were held at figures

thai seemed to a coc r, not merely extravagant, but

absurdly high. For a lot sixty by eight) feet, on any o\'

the principal -
t $1,500 to $2,500 were asked, and

ly, in Borne instances, paid. Rente were advanced in

the same proportion. A. small tenement on C Btreet, with a

frontage of eighteen feet and a depth of twenty-four root,

rented for $200 per month, The possessor of a lew oornei

lots considered himself a millionaire, and talked of his thou

Bands of dollars with mo than ho would have

exhibited, at Home former period of Ins life, in discussing the

details of a bargain which involved as many dimes. There

was but little building undertaken until the latter part of

June Although there were four &av. milla in the distriol

which had been constantly in operation sine, pring, yet

owing to the inclemency of the weather and the almosl tm

passible state of the mads leading from them (o the (own,

Lumber was Bcarce, and held at high prices, ranging I i

$50 to $73 per thousand feet The only .supplies of the

much needed article came from Sierra Valley, a distance of

fifteen miles, aa Boon as materials could be obtained,

building commenced on an extensive cale, and during the

months of July and August from Eour bo Give hundred fri i

bouses Were eiveled. Some of the .e tenement WQVQ null,

handsome and substantial edifices and remain as u eful and

ornamental structures, giving to the town an appearance

,!,, idedly more aristocratic and city like than is usually seen in

a mountain village.

" In the month of June a stock board, with thirty nine mom

bers, was established. < lonsidering that there wa not at the

time a mine developed or a ledge visible, in the whole district,

the transaction was unique and refreshingly cool. With solemn

visages, night after night the members assembled, a long roll of

stocks was called and no bids made. Verily the sellers were

many, but alas! the purchasers were few! In the town the

whole affair was regarded as a farce, which all enjoyed, and

none, perhaps, more than the actors who assumed a leading pari

in the performance. Vet the effect of the movement was

decidedly prejudicial to the interests of Excelsior; abroad it

created, not unreasonably, the impression that the people of the

district had no confidence in, nor intention of developing, their

claims, but held them simply for speculative purposes. The

excitement which prevailed in the town and district was ficti-

tious, and d&stined.. after a brief existence, to find an inglorious

collapse. A reaction followed, and Excelsior experienced a

descent from its exalted pinnacle in public estimation, almost a i

rapid and quite as unreasonable as its famous rise.

" Hundreds had rushed to a mountain region when the snow

was ten feet deep on the ground, into a village with only a few

delury constructed tenements, and, lastly, into a mining die-
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fcricfc, new, and of course undeveloped, anl then, forsooth, were

surprised and chagrined at not finding the ample accommoda-

fciona of a city, the serenity of a summer climate, and mines

and mills in active operation' All sucb visitors returned to

their homes sadder and, it is hoped, somewhat wiser than before

their departure. There was yet another class of emigrants who

favored Meadow Lake for a brief season with their presence,

ftnd [eft in deep disgust with the district. It consisted of a lot

of idle, needy and profligate adventurers, who had neither

capital nor industry, but expected to live by sharp practices,

by preying On the unwary, in fine, by any methods other than

the exercise of an honest and useful industry. Men of this

character were sadly disappointed in Excelsior, and returning

to their wonted haunts in the cities, decried with eager voices

the mines and prospects of the new district. Fortunately there

were among the residents of the township a few persona of

sound, practical judgment, who, clearly .seeing the inevitable

result of the fictitious excitement prevalent in the spring, had

resisted its influence, and pursued the even tenor of their way.

Such men, enlightened by experience, and well knowing that

labor and capital only, more potent when united than the

wand of Prospero, could open roads, level forests, develop

mines, or erect mills, had gone persistently to work upon their

claims. Their example had a salutary and encouraging effect

upon the majority of the community. The results made evi-

dent what energetic work could accomplish. Four good roads

were opened from the town, one to Bowman's Station, situated

on the South Eureka branch of the Henness Pass; another to

Jackson'sJ a few miles distant on the same road; a third to

intersect the main Henness Pass at a point near Truckee lake,

and intended to accommodate the Washoe travel; a fourth

was completed to Cisco, and connects (did connect) by a line of

daily stages with the Central Pacific Railroad, thus bringing

the district within a day's ride of San Francisco.

. " Some thirty claims, situated in different parts of the town-

ship, were developed to depths on the ledges of from twenty to

two hundred and forty feet. The results in all cases have been

eminently satisfactory. They have demonstrated beyond any

reasonable doubt that the ledges of Excelsior are true fissure

rrins, and are not superficial deposits of auriferous quartz.

" Seven mills have been erected, or are in the course of speedy

construction, for the reduction of ores, with an aggregate

capacity of seventy-two stamps. Two furnaces for the roasting

of rock have been finished, and Platner's chlorine process used

successfully at one of them. Experiments have proved that

the gold in the sulphurets can be saved within five per cent, of

their assayed values. In addition to this and other achieve-

ments, they have built and paid for a handsome and substantial

town. Although the building of the latter, in advance of the

development of the ledges of the country, may seem an unusual

and unwise departure from the established order of improve-

ment, it has not been without its advantages. Any one who

has ever resided in a mining region will understand the sub-

stantial benefits which must accrue to the mill men, and work-

men in a mine, from having in their vicinity a permanent

depot where supplies can be obtained at all seasons upon

moderate terms.

" Meadow Lake is not the only town laid out in the district.

About two miles to the south of it, and at the intersection of

the Cisco trail and the Yuba river, stands the present village

and embryo city of Ossaville, a name that seems not altogether

inappropriate, when one looks at the huge bowlders which

cover much the greater portion of the town site. Following

down the Yuba in its tortuous course, the traveler comes in

about an hour's walk to Carlyle, a little village with a score of

houses, situated at the base of Old Man Mountain, and near by

the Grant mine. Still further to fie west is Paris, a small

cluster of deserted cabins, built, apparently, for no other pur-

pose than to demonstrate the folly of its projectors. There is

yet another town called Menioza, located near the Enterprise

works, quite flourishing at one time during the summer, but

abandoned at the appro ich of winter. As none of these places

are more, at present, than mining camps (less now), any

description of them is deemed superfluous.

" When we remember that this vast amount of work, which

has been stated in a summary manner, was the product of one

brief season of exertion ; that it was undertaken in the face of

predicted failure, and accomplished with no aid from extraneous

capital, it must be concluded that the residents of Excelsior

have shown a degree of energy which affords the best guarantee

of future success.

"The Central Pacific Railroad by its proximity to the mines,

will greatly facilitate all milling and mining operations.

What then can prevent the rapid and successful progress of

Excelsior? Broad ledges of auriferous rock permeate the

district in every direction ; magnificent forests crown its moun-

tains; spacious lakes nestle in its valleys, and hundreds of

streams, dash through its canons. With all these natural

advantages, if the residents of Excelsior will continue the. good

work of development, so auspiciously commence! during the

past summer, a golden harvest of prosperity assuredly awaits

them."

Such was the most flattering outlook of the Meadow Lake

region when winter shut it in. But great as was its possibilities,

high its hopes, it had to succumb to the inevitable, and fell from

its lofty hight as rapidly as it blazed upwards.

The winter of 1866-7 was a severe one, and snow lay upon the

mountains to the depth of twenty-five feet. Notwithstanding

this, work was carried on in a few of the mines, and communi-

cation was maintained with the railroad at Cisco. Early in

the summer of 1866 a newspaper entitled the Sun was started

here, and its voice never failed to clarion forth the wonderful

richness of the district and the future greatness, of the city.

There were nearly two hundred places of business in the city,

and things were lively in the extreme. No sooner did the

snowflakes begin to speck the sky, than there was a great

heo-ira from Meadow Lake. A winter on the summit of the

Sierras is by no means a desirable thing, and every one who

could afford to leave business or mines, to spend the winter

months in a more genial clime, departed. Dreary and uninvit-

ing was the aspect of the great possibilities city that winter,

no business and but little work done in the mines. When

spring came a large number of the fugitives returned, but the

town wore a subdued appearance that contrasted strongly with

the fever of the previous summer.

It was during this season, 1S67, that the mines were

developed enough to thoroughly test the district, an 1 with a sad

result. The richness of the ore was demonstrated, the size and

permanency of the ledges assured, but it was discovered that by

no known process could the ores be worked profitably, or so as

to save a large enough per cent, of the metal contained in the

rock, so obdurate was the quartz that nothing could be done

with it. As soon as this fact slowly dawned upon the minds of

the people, the miners began to melt away, the business men

one by one departed for more promising fields, and Meadow

Lake was soon reduced to those who still had confidence, or

those whose total worldly wealth being invested here, still clung

to it as a forlorn hope. Eight mills with seventy-two stamps

had been erected, at a cost of $200,000. The cost of building

the city and developing the mines had been about $2,000,000,

and the total yield from all the mines, of which the U. S. Grant

mine was the only one that accomplished anything, was about

$100,000. The proportion of investment to returns was too

great and " Meadow Lake" " played out." For two years more

a number of families resided here and work was spasmolically

done on the mines or in the mills, testing new processes of

working the ores. Every little while a new process was

heralded as the magic key to unlock the golden wealth of the

Meadow Lake ledges, and there was a temporary revival of

interest that subsided when the process proved too feeble for the

effort. In 1869, the celebrated Burns process created quite

a furore and was the means of the expenditure of considerable

money, on the bills for which the investors could simply write,

" gone to meet the two million," and file them away. In 1873,

O. Maltman put some machinery into the U. S. Grant mill for

working sulphurets, but the project was soon abandoned.

By this time a great many of the abandoned houses had

been crushed in by the weight of snow showered upon them by

the winter storms. On the twenty-seventh of September,

1873, a fire started in the Excelsior Hotel which soon laid the
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whole town in uin ,
including braitl

rtore. Only two b re left to mark tl. hew

forfcum i were mad i

,.,!,: ,
,;,,, jlad theeyeeof a broken Meadow

Laker, who e chid occupation wa to drink whiskey and o

the day he evi r saw the p

During thi ummei of L875, there ww quit" a revival

f ,,,,,.,, .,, ^ the Bloaiow Lake mines and b number of

Intorfi ted |

cam' bore and relocated some of the

aband d claims, bui to no purpose, Tb few men

wn0 itill cling bo the pla© and keep their claims good by doing

,1,,. roquired work, waitingfor ths time when the trump oi

, JM11 , ciontiflo Gabriel hallsound the resurrection of Meadow

Lake to a aew life I i of b pro© ;
1

1

and

TB0CKEE.

The name Truckee was given to the li"i it' the leaping trout)

i,l„. beautiful river that receives its waters Prom lake Tahoe and

oavriea them swiftly through this enchanting valley, by an

emigrant party whojslaked their thirst in the cool stream and

rep'.onishod their nearly exhausted larder from the abundance

oEitaflsh. Tlje party passed up the river in the fall of L844,

conduotod by the tndian Truckee, or better known as Captain

Truckee, whose name was given to this rushing mountain

Btroam, as has been related previously.

For years the Truckee basin, however pleasing to the artist's

0V0| found no favor in the mind of the practical gold seeker.

The river yielded not the precious particles so eagerly sought,

and was passed by with scarce a thought. Mong its hanks

the indions contentedly dwelt, and were left undisturbed in

their solitude. Emigrants passed through but stayed not their

steps to loiter 03 the unprofitable river, hastening to the gold

bearing streams that roll impetuously down theSierras' western

slots, For a time in 1850 there was an en-jer rush of gold

seekers to Donner lake, caused by the rumored discovery of

gold deposits o\' iivlmlous richness, but the bubble soon burst

and they departed as quickly as they came, Suddenly they

came, like a summer's cloud across the face of the moon, and

as suddenly did they depart, Then came the discovery of the

celebrated t'omstoek lead in IS.'ilt, and the wild rush to the land

Of silver. Thousands passed through the Truckee basin in the

next three years on their way to the Washoe mines. A turn-

pike road was constructed and a bridge across the Truckee

river. The lleuness Pass and the Donner lake route both saw

the long trains o( goods and heard the daily crack of the stage-

driver's whip. These thousands passed through to the silver

laud as had the gold seekers a few years before, with no

thought of the town soon to spring up on the banks of the

clear mountain stream.

In the year 1 Mi:t. when trie Ihru-h Flat and Donner l-nk.-

ad was S ir-nws the mount i

h Gray moved here with his family and built a log hoi

The house stall stands near tl.- f Bridge and East Main

-, and is occupied as a cooper shop, Mr. Qra) >till

remains one of the prominent citizens >>f Truckee. In 1864 J.

IfcConneU on the site now occupied by the Truckee

Lund ground being soon after claimed bj s

man namedOwena The dispute between the two men resulted

in the si ting of McConneU by Owens. The wounded man

recovered and Owens ws m «>f two years in

the penitentiary. McConnell sold hi- claim to a man named

Williams, who soon disposed of it to a Mr. Coburn, who

remained upon the spot He had a tog cabin and kept a public

house for the accommodati >t" teamsters and travelers, and

for a stage station, it being on the line of travel to the W a

mines. The little place was known as Coburn's Station For

several years. When the Central Pacific railroad began to

climb the mountains, stations for construction were established

along the surveyed route, and favorable localities were Selected

bv many, even in advance of the mad, I'm- the building of the

towns that were certain soon to appear along the line. < me of

these spots deemed calculated by nature for the site of 8 town

was Coburn's Station, and here a number of ] pie gathered

and erected houses, prior to the appearance of the railroad

builders. Messrs. Schaffer & Cray built a saw mill just south

of the present town, and across the river from it. in 1867. In

L868 work commenced upon the railroad at this point, and

furnishing lumber and wood for this purpose was the chief

business of the place. A great many workmen and railroad

employees centered here, and quite a town sprang up at

Coburn's Station, containing five saloons, one hug.; boarding

bouse, three or four stoves and a few dwellings. Brickell &

Quysendorfer built a water power mill in the immediate

vicinity of Coburn's Station, early in 1808. The whole town

was destroyed by fire in July, 1868, and Coburn's Station

vanished in smoke. A new town was built a little further

east, and called Truckee. The business men at that time were

Sisson, "Wallace & Co., F. Burckhalter, Hamlet Davis, Church

& 1 {awley and Weller & Co.

The new town made rapid strides forward. Truckee was

made the end of one division of the road, and a round house

and necessary shops were built. The number of stores was

increased, three hotels were built, many new residences were

erected, several saw mills were in operation in the neighbor-

hood, and the town started at once on the path of prosperity.

The railroad roundhouse was burned March 28. I860. It was

evident that an incendiary's hand had applied the torch, and

D. J. Hickey, to whom suspicion pointed strongly, was arrested

and indicted for arson. His trial lasted four days and resulted

in a dUag meut of the jury. The same result followed the

second trial, and he vraa then discha)

At this time Truck.-.- was the chief town on the railroad

K-tw 3 mento and Ogden. Saloons were plenty and

gambler- flourished; sporting men and blacklegs collected here,

and the place on thai account was far from being q paradise.

This continued for severs and the method of reform will

b- detailed later.

Theyeai 1^71 was one full of troupe for Truckee; three

destructive conflagrations visited the town, the last of which

nearly sweeping it from existence. The first one was in

Januarj and the Becond in March; the burned buildings had

but scarcelj been replaced when the last and mosl di truotive

oi ccurred, July 20, 1871 \ large public meeting wo being

bekl, when everj bear! was thrilled by the Budden crj of fire

A push was made bj the citizens to Deri iloon from which

flames were issuing The si frantic effort of the di p<

rate people were unavailing to baj tht progre iof tho flames,

although the women added their exertions to those of the men.

Ul the busine poi fciorj of the tow i o pi three brick build

ings was burned. The railroad property was »aved as well aa

the brick stores of F. Burckhalter, MorrisS Wullor, and Si on,

Wallace & < to The li I of I" eeis given below :

odd Fellows' & Ms ic Ball 8 8,000

Frank Babel, aaloon and dwelling WOO
Payne & Dodge, Bal and building 6,000

Frank Pawson, dry good 12,000

Surd's Saloon and Turner Hall 8,000

Greeley & Co., fruit and cigars 8,000

Joseph Biarzen, market 2,500

Hamlet. Davis, fruit store ' .600

J. Reiser, Webber Eouse 5.000

Louis Dorr, saloon 8,000

F. Wilburt, boot and ihoe store 8*000

( I. YV, Harrison, hooks and stationery 4,000

Robert Bill, groceries and postoffice 12,000

School house- 8.000

Other losses 42'000

Total 9U1A00

In all sixty-eight buildings were destroyed and sixty-three

families rendered homeless.

It was soon ascertained that the fire was of incendiary

origin. Mrs. Derr had had some trouble with her hu band,

and on the night of the fire he was to return to Truckee from

San Francisco. She declared that he should never et foot in

the house again, and so set fire to the establishment. A

as these fact's became known the excitement was intense and a

determination to lynch her was made by many. She was, how-

ever arrested and E. H. Gaylord was engaged to defend her
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before fche Justice, which he did and she was discharged. She

was then notified to quit town, and upon the advice of her

counsel did so, and somewhat precipitately.

At half-past two o'clock on the morning of May 7, 1873, a

fire started in the hay loft of W, B. Campbell's stable, on

Bridge street. The Sampson, a fire engine kept at Truckee for

use along the track in ease of fire, was all that could be utilized

to fight the (lames, as the main pipe of the town waterworks

was out of repair. The citizens fought gallantly with buckets

of water, but could only contest the advance of the flames

without checking them. The fire burned along Bridge and

Church streets and threatened to spread across to Front street.

A determined stand was made by the citizens at J. B. Henrys
lodging house, on Bridge street, for here it was necessary to

check the flames or Front street could not be saved. Hundreds

of buckets of water were thrown upon the scorched sides of the

l>uil(ling, but of little avail, and as the flames seized upon the

structure fche discouraged citizens were about to abandon their

task in utter despair, when a stranger appeared with a queer

looking machine strapped upon his back. He walked up to the

burning building and directed upon the flames a tiny stream

from a little hose attached to the machine. Soon the flames

were turned to a dense smoke and before long the smoke
cleared away, and thus the little fire extinguisher saved the

day, or rather night. The stranger was an agent for these

machines, and had stopped at the hotel that night, being

aroused from his slumbers in time to prepare his machine and
hasten to the rescue. His labors bore good fruit, for it was not

long before Truckee was well supplied with fire extinguishers.

The following list shows the losses occasioned by the fire :

—

W. B. Campbell, house, saloon and stable $ 4,000

Longabaugh & Cass, blacksmith shop 2,500

Fred Sherman, bakery and saloon 2,000

John Storer, cai*penter shop 1,000

John Millett, blacksmith shop 800
A. C. Cook, dwelling 650
Mrs. Gerndt, dwelling 200
Other losses 850

Total $12,000

The cause of the fire was that a drunken man, while makino*

the hay his sleeping place, undertook to light his pipe with a
match.

The next experience with fire was the destruction of China-
town and a few adjacent buildings, about three o'clock on the

morning of May 29, 1875. Chinatown, then situated in the

heart of the place, and just across a narrow street from the

row of business buildings on Front street, had always been a
menace to the town. A lot of dry, closely packed wooden
shanties, among which a fire had only to be started to become

uncontrollable, and insure the almost certain destruction of the

town, it -is no wonder that the citizens watched them with

anxious eye. At the time mentioned a fire broke out here,

and threatened to become a general conflagration. The fire

engine, Sampson, was soon at work, the fire train came rush-

ing down from Summit Station, having been telegraphed for.

These'with the assistance of a hose, attached to a hydrant on

Second street, and many pails of water, succeeded in quench-

ing the flames, after the whole of Chinatown was consumed.

Besides this the Virginia saloon, GYuther's cabinet shop, Grozen

& Stoll's stable and Paschen & Kerby's market were burned.

The total loss was about 850,000, chiefly by the Chinese. An
effort was made to prevent the rebuilding of the Chinese quar-

ters, but without success.

This last narrow escape aroused the people to the urgent

necessity of protecting themselves, and of no further relying

entirely upon the fire trains of the railroad; for although these

rendered assistance cheerfully, the fire was not always accom-

modating enough to locate itself where they could be worked to

the best advantage. A hose company with twenty-six mem-
bers was organized June 9, 1875, with Joseph Marzen, Sr.,

Foreman; A. H. Clark and B. C. Linscott, Assistants; F.

Burckhalter, Treasurer; B. T. K. Preston, Secretary. A ball

was given, at which $213 were taken in for the benefit of the

company. The company retained its activity but a few weeks.

The property owners soon had occasion to regret that their

fire organization had not been maintained, for on November 6,

1875, the planing mill of Elle Ellen caught fire and in twenty

minutes was destroyed. The fire spread to some tenement

houses close by and threatened to reach the business portion of

the town. Some pieces of hose were procured and with these

and buckets of water the flames were subdued, after burning

two of the cottages. Had it not been for the fact that the air

was calm and that a drizzling shower of rain aided them, much
loss would probably have occurred; as it was the loss was about

$17,000. The last fire of any consequence occurred on March

12, 1878, which destroyed the block on Bridge and Church

streets, of which the American Hotel was the principal build-

ing. The loss was estimated at $20,000. The Truckee Lumber
Co. had organized a fire company among its employees

for the protection of its property, and these rendered good

service at this time, as did also the Washoe Engine Co., No. 1,

that had been organized in 1877. Their steamer was bought

in Virginia City, and their bell which gives the alarm of fire is

the same one used by the San Francisco Vigilance Committee

in 1856.

The citizens who had resorted to every peaceable means to

induce the Chinese to vacate their quarters in the heart of the

town, and being thoroughly convinced that their presence was
a constant menace, on account of the danger from fire,

finally resolved to abate the nuisance. A body of four or five

hundred of them assembled in the Chinese quarters, on Novem-
ber 18, 1878, pulled down and totally destroyed Chinatown,
giving the denizens notice to leave the town within one week.
Beyond the tearing down of the buildings no violence was
offered, and no serious disturbance occurred. "Within a month
from that time a new Chinatown sprang up on the south side

of the river and without the city limits. As an instance of the

customs of the Chinese which are repulsive to our ideas the

following is interesting. The right of property in women is

recognized by them and often defended even against our

legal authorities Ah Quee, of North San Juan, owned a

Mongolian maiden named Sin Moy, who was kidnapped by a

countryman and brought to Truckee. She brought with her

some trinkets,- and Ah Quee procured a warrant for her arrest

for larceny, simply as a means of obtaining possession of her

again. December 17, 1872, the warrant was placed in the

hands of Constable Cross, who with a posse of four or five

went to the Chinese quarters and attempted to make the arrest.

All Chinatown arose in arms to repel the invaders, and a lively

conflict ensued, during which some forty shots were fired. The
officers secured their prisoner and retired from the field without

harm to themselves. Not so with Ah Quee, for he and another

Chinaman were seriously wounded, and several Mongolians

received slight injuries. An attempted abduction in the evening

of January 3, 1874, resulted in a riot and the wounding of

half a dozen of the participating Chinamen.

Upon a petition being presented to the Board of Supervisors,

signed by 160 legal voters of the town, that body incorporated

the town as " The Inhabitants of the town of Truckee," under

the provisions of the Act approved April 19, 1856. The town

as incorporated contained the south half of the southwest

quarter and the south half of the southeast quarter of section

10, the south half of the southwest quarter and the southwest

quarter of the southeast quarter of section 11, the northwest

quarter of section 14, the north half and the southwest quarter

of section 15, and the southeast quarter of section 16, township

17, north, range 16, east. The town government was to consist

of five Trustees, Treasurer, Assessor and Marshal, to be elected

January 18, 1879 and hold office until the first Monday in May,

1879, at which time and annually thereafter, the regular to^n

election should be held. The officers were accordingly elected,

but did not qualify, as a majority of the legal talent were of

the opinion that the Act was annulled by the adoption of the

Code.

The business of Truckee has been confined to three things,

lumber, wood and ice. Millions of feet of lumber have been

cut from the surrounding hills; and shipped in all directions.

Thousands of cords of wood have been used by the railroad and

shipped to consumers far and wide ; a great deal of it has been
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reduced to charcoal and id >" thai Bona 1

of tone "1" purest ice, cut from tin- froa of the moun-

f;i i M Btreami hi I here in winter, and in summer

gcattered about the whole con ' for the refreshment of the

people. Truckee has been and ii in the great Lee supplying

diitrictof the coast, A large round 1" izesufficientto

accommodate « teen eogta ,
waa built here after the deatrue-

li(J11 ,,( ,j H . old our in 1869, It is of wood but i- well

protected from fire. 'I'"" mow plows are kept here, an.) during

i,| )(
- winter see much service. A Ore engine and train foi

in protecting railroad property, especially tin- snow

l^.pi, hero, There is .-'I so ;i repair Bhop 80x150 feet in size.

Truckee has a fine Bchool lions.-, built in L871, at an expense >>f

$2,200, the "I.I ..ii.- having been burned in the fire of -Inly 20,

of that year. Smelting works existed here for s time, on

account of tin- cheapness of charcoal, but were removed.

Three hotels open theiv hospitable doors to the public The

Truckeo Hotel, •' B\ M ly, proprietor, baa always been the

headquarters of the railroad. It stands by the track and

<•uni.il/ms the ticket office and waiting room. It was I mi It,

immediately after the fire thai destroyed Coburn's Station, in

L868, and was then known as Campbell's Hotel. J. F. Moody

became the proprietor in 1 s7<>. It contains sixty-five rooms

withsleeping accommodations for one hundred. Excellenl tneals

arc furnished here to travelers and railroad mm. and Erom L50

to 200 wit down to the tables at every meal. Stages for Lakes

Tohoe and 1 tanner ami for the Sierra Valley leave tin- hotel, ami

Harry HolliBter, Mr. Moody's accommodating assistant, takes

pleasure in giving information about tin- wonders to be seen,

in regard to which no one is more familiar than ho. The

American House was built in L868 and called the WeberHouse

and Later the Reiser House. The old Aineriean House Btood

where the Pacific House now stands, but was burned in 1878.

Truckee is connected with Tahoe City by a telegraph line,

constructed in lOT. In lN7iS> a line was built to Sierra Valley.

Telephones are attached to both of these lines.

It is in summer time that Truekeo becomes bustling with

life. Hundreds of tourists take stages here for the many

points of interest. Lumber ami business enterprises are then

at the height of activity. Three miles distant from the town

is the celebrated Donner lake, a sheet of purest crystal water,

lying at the base of tall, forest, crowned and overshadowing

peak-. Still ami beautiful it lies, six thousand feet above the

level of the storm tossed ocean. The railroad winds around

the faco of the moutains, far above the quiet lake beneath,

glimpses of whose mirrorlike waters can be hastily snatched by

the traveler, between the long vows of snow sheds, through

which the train so securely glides. Lake Tahoe. although not in

Nevada county, is one of the attractions of Truckee. This

beautiful lake, lying among Sierra's crowning peaks, is one

of the grandest scenes in California, and none of th-

wandi • Thousands .»f delighted pleasure

stn.ll a!..i a b and sail over tte clear waters during the

-limit Weber and Independence lakes and the

Si.-rra Valley are all objects of interest t" the traveler, who

makes Tni'-ke.- his base of operationi The Sierra Valley, lying

forty miles north of Truckee, and with which it i> connected

by telegraph and stag.- line, i- one "f the tributaries of Truckee,

to which it sends wool and butter for shipment A railroad

from Truckee to open up (he vast timber interest of this region

i- among the possibilities of tin- near future

Truckee contains three hotels, four grocery sion-^. three

dry goods store-, two general merchandise Btores, one cloth-

ing store, one drug and stationery Btore, one variety store,

one hardware store and tin Bhop, one bool and shoe store,

one furniture store, two markets, two livery stables, three

breweries, one bakery, one carriage paint shop, one photo-

graph gallery, ten saloons, two jewelers, two blacksmith and

Wilson shops, one tailor, one newspaper, one dentist, two physi-

cians, four attorneys, one bank, one post office, one Wells,

Fargo & Co. expn ss office, one school house, factories and saw

mills as described elsewhere, railroad round house and shops,

one church, a number of handsome residences and a great many

Comfortable and neatly kept cottages. The population is about

2,000 whites and an indefinite number of Chinese, ranging

between 500 and 1,000; besides these some fifty Washoe

Indians hang around the town.

With a railroad to Sierra Valley and another to Tahoe City,

and its possible extension to Carson City, Truckee would reach

the object of her desires, to be the central shipping point of this

vast lumber region.

" 601."

This magic number has caused many a heart to quake with

fear, and been the ruling motive for the sudden departure of

undesirable citizens for " greener fields and pastures new."

From its advent as a railroad town Truckee became infested

with gamblers, blacklegs and ruffians, who added nothing to

her wealth, but by their presence and lawless acts detracted

from her fair name, retarded her advancement and rendered

'

life and property insecure. During the years 1873 and 1S74

the complaints of great lawlessness were frequent and earnest.

An organization was finally formed to rid the town of all

undesirable characters, and to so intimidate others that they

would give up all thoughts of coming to Truckee. November

10, 1874, five desperadoes received a notice to quit town by

four o'clock in the afternoon, signed simply " 601 " No time

was lost by the notified parties, three of them leaving at once

and the other two, George Brown and Harry Howard, depart-

ing on the eastward bound train at four o'clock. Quite a

crowd assembled to witness their departure, and if they had

any thoughts ol remaining to brave the danger, the sight of the

crowd dispelled them Others were notified, end some of them

failed to heed the warning, and on the night of November 24,

L874, a band of masked men, members of the "iitu." started

out to make an example of them. Passing tntoe saloon where

they expected to find the object of their search, tlu \ uw q

man in a dark passage way in the row whoseemed us ifaimii

q pistol at them. \\r was inManlW shot dead, and when

brought to light proved t.» be D. B Prink, editor of the Renub

. and a member of the organisation, Mr. Prink was one

of the enterprising eitu in of Truckee, and had devoted him

M-lf to the purification of the place, being of the Pore

most m the " 601 " This accidental killing of thoir tirade

ended the work of the maskers for thai night The R ral of

Mr. Prink was attended bythe whole town, the greatest Borrow

for his untimely death and respect for his memory being

shown.

Among those who left the town at the requesl of " GO! " was

a young man named Spencer. Thinking the sxcitemenl had

subsided he returned al I three weea later, and remained,

notwithstanding intimations of trouble being received, About

mx o'clock on Chri bins afternoon he and his father were

standing in Frank RabeVs saloon, engaged Ln i veraation with

the proprietor, when eighl masked men entered, one "I" whom

discharged a load of buckshot into young Spencer's body.

Spencer fell to the Hour and the men departed, supposing him

to be dead. Upon examination eight bullet i were found lodged

in his arm and shoulder. He was taken to Nevada City on

the first train, and placed in the County Hospital, where he

recovered in due time. This was the last public: demon itration

of the organization, and after that a notice signed " 001

"

was a sure passport out of town. Since this purifying pro-

cess Truckee has been as quiet and orderly a mountain rail

road town as one need ever hope to see.

The last street fight of a character once frequent occui red on

the afternoon of February 17, 1875. William Van Orman had

married an abandoned woman named Mary Stuart, and failed

to support her. She went to Virginia City and returned with

William Bell to procure her trunk. As they were pa tng

Jerry Payne's saloon on Front street, they were met by Van

Orman, who instantly shot BelL Five shot:; were fired \>y the

two men, one of them lodging in Hell's abdomen, and two

others in Van Oman's chest and back. Both men recovered

from their wounds in time to slip out of town and avoid prose-

cution as well as the clutches of " 001."

MAD DOG IN TRUCKEE.

Republican, June 20, 1874.

" As Cardwell & Gordon's stage arrived in town from the

Summit yesterday, a dog was observed following not far behim I,
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frothing at the mouth profusely. D. W. Bowker and Frank

Stevens, both of whom are noted dog fancies ;i.nd thoroughly

acquainted with the instincts and symptoms of the canine

race, saw the animal approaching the express office soon after

bhestage came, and instantly came to the conclusion that it

was afflicted with the hydrophohia. Both of these gentlemen

ghouted 'mad dog,
1 and ran, as they supposed, for their lives.

The dog also ran after them, and the race was one of the most

lively and exciting that lias been witnessed in Truckee. Every

j
ump fchey ...ade they yelled 'mad dog/ The doors of the

•express office and other buildings were quickly closed, as they

naturally would be when a rabid dog was around, and Bowker

fin ,l Stevens found no place open to give then, welcome shelter.

All the rest of the people in the vicinity were looking out for

their personal safety, and for a minute or two these two

men had nothing to do but to dodge and run. They circled

around the express office a few times, the dog but a few yards

behind, his green eyes gleaming wildly and the froth dropping

from his distended jaws. The yells of the two men grew

weaker under their tremendous exertions. Stevens tried to

climb a pine tree in the rear of the express office, but lacked

strength through fear and exhaustion, and managed finally to

throw himself over the fence in the rear of the kitchen of the

Truckee Eotel. This unusual act of Stevens somewhat discon-

certed the dog, and after taking a ferocious look through the

boards of the fence at the prostrate body, he turned and again

made for Bowker. The latter at this critical juncture made a

bee line for the front door of the hotel. Constable Getchell,

who has taken considerable stock in rabid dogs in his day, and

has prescribed for them with success upon divers occasions,

appeared upon the scene of action with a hose, and as the dog

came frothing after Bowker, he discharged a powerful stream

full in the animal's face. The dog stopped as suddenly as if

shot, and seemed grateful for the cooling stream poured upon

him. Bowker in the meantime got inside the hotel, and received

such assistance as his exhausted condition required."

It seems that the dog had followed the stage from the Sum-

mit, and his long run had made him thirsty, causing the froth-

ing at the month, ami ran after these gentlemen thinking one

of them to be his master. "They all recovered— Bowker,

Stevens and the dog.

BOCA.

This little town is situated on the railroad, eight miles below

Truckee, just below the junction of Little Tuckee river with

the main stream. It was a birth of the railroad in 1868, of

which it was first a construction camp. In 1868 the Boca Mill

and lee Co. commenced operations here in the lumber and ice

business. They also opened a store, and soon quite a little

town was formed by their employe's. The town was named

Boca by Judge E. B. Crocker. In 1872 a post office was

established. The same year a school was opened, and the fol-

lowing year a new school house and a hotel were built. Feb- ,

ruaryl3 1*73 the store of the Boca Mill and Ice Co. was

destroyed by tire, loss $8,000. August 18, 1875, was com-

menced the erection of the extensive mill of the Boca Brewing

Co. It was completed in 1876, and its product has already

become famous throughout the whole Pacific coast. The town

now contains a hotel, store, post office, telegraph office, express

office, brewery, saw mill, shingle mill, ice house, school house

and a number of cottages. The shipments of lumber, ice and

beer from this point are very great. Dividing the honors and

profits of the lumber and ice business with Boca are several

little side track stations along the road, such as Camp 16,

Camp 18 (a store at this point), Prosser Creek, Alder Creek,

Proctor's and Bronco, which also has a store. The great lum-

ber, and ice interests will be detailed in full in the chapter

treating of manufactures.

CHAPTER XXVI.

NEVADA TOWNSHIP.

Boundaries—Nevada City-James W. Marshall in 184S—Pennington and
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1850—Reading Room—Gloomy Outlook—Condition in 1851—A Magnifi-

cent GovernmentHrLetter from Hon. R. J. Ogleaby—The Jenny Lind Goes
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1S55—Incorporated in 1856—Laird's Dam—Subsequent History—U. S.

Patent—Anonymous Letters—Fires and Fire Department—1S51—1S52—

First Water Works—1854—1855—Great Fire of 1856—Destruction of Life

and Property—185S—1S60—Organization of Fire Department—Water

Works—Great Fire of 1863—1869—Incendiarism—Nevada City To-day-

Gold Flat—Coyoteville—Selby Flat—" Now, You Git "—A Pioneer Printer

—Tomlinson's Celebration—Silently Stealing Away.

NEVADA TOWNSHIP.

The only township in the county that is entirely surrounded

by others, and in no place touches the boundary lines of the

county is the township of Nevada. It is bounded on the

north by the township of Bridgeport and Bloomington, on the

east by Washington and Little York, on the south by Little

York and Grass Valley, and on the east by Rough and Ready.

Its superficial area is about seventy-two square miles.

This was one of the original townships and the boundaries

have been changed but slightly, and simply for the purpose of

making them more certain and to conform them to the line of

the Government survey where necessary. As at present

defined they are:—Beginning at the intersection of the South

Yuba river by the line between sections 32 and 33, township

17, north, range 8, east, and running thence south to the

one-fourth section corner between sections 20 and 21, township

16, north, range 8, east; thence east eight miles; thence north

one and one-half miles; thence east two miles; thence north

one mile ; thence east one mile ; thence north one mile
; thence

east three miles ; thence north to the South Yuba river ; thence

down the South Yuba river to the place of beginning.

Runnino- a little south of the center of the township is the

famous Deer creek, a tributary of the Yuba, and dividing

its waters from those of the South Yuba on -the north and Bear

river on the south are two nearly parallel ridges, between which

the creek and its many small tributaries find their way

westward and down the mountains. But little agriculture is

carried on here, mining being the life and hope of the region.

Of the many mining camps that had a brief existence mention

is made in the chapter entitled "The Mines of Nevada Town-

ship." But one has grown to any importance as a town,

Nevada City, one of the first and soon the most prominent

point in the county.

NEVADA CITY.

The county seat and. chief city of the county, and for many

years the largest and most populous, is Nevada City. Tho' still

retaining its prestige as the chief city it has had to give way

to Grass Valley in the matter of size and population. It is the

terminus of the railroad and in consequence continues to be,

as it has been for years, the distributing point of supplies for a

large extent of territory. Upon it the mining camps north and

east draw for their supplies and sustenance. From it stages

run in all directions and many heavily loaded freight wagons

toil laboriously over the hills, carrying supplies to the mining

camps that lie hidden in the recesses of the mountains.

The first time that the eye of a white man ever rested upon

or his foot pressed the soil of Nevada City, so far as we can

learn, was in the summer of 1848, when James W. Marshall, so

widely celebrated as the discoverer of gold at Coloma, while

conducting a party of immigrants over the mountains,

encamped on the banks of Deer creek to spend the night. As

was customary upon reaching a stream, after the discovery of

o-old, Marshall panned out some of the dirt on the bank of the

stream and found good " color." What he found, however, did

not impress him with the phenomenal richness the stream was

afterwards found to contain, and he little thought that he had

reached the richest river mining in the State of California, and

that two years later, within three miles of the spot that

witnessed this infant effort, more than ten thousand .miners

would be at work. Had he done so he and the others would

have remained here, and the fame of Gold Run and Deer Creek

Diggings would have gone forth to the world in 1S4S instead

of 1850.

Others may have come and passed away, leaving no trace of

their presence, but the first settlers in the vicinity were Captam

John Pennington, Thomas Cross and William McCaig, who
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prospected in Gold Bun in September 1849 and fault a
there. But a month latei Dr A B Caldwell
previously kept a store at Beckvill. foui n I

,
..,..

erected a cabin on '>
back ol Main

the slope of Aristocracy Hill, and opened a rtore, from whirl,

he supplied good to the miners who Eiad b

the vicinity, The locality became known as Caldwell's Upper
Store. During the same month a Mr Stamps, with a family
consisting of his wife, her i U . an

I children

to the bcality and built b cabin on the forks qf the ravine
bacl of Coyote street. Thk wa tin Si I family and tb<

first ladies to settle here. For a number of years

especially of adesirabli I ind, were in a woeful minority, ba(
now their sweet pn md refining Influence are a power in

the city for good. Madame Penn was another woman who
came in the fall of 1840; she was an Indefatigable worker,

taking her turn with hor husband in carryin adagitating
the rocker,

A bun l, the time < laldwell' i tore was opened John Tru<

built a cabin on Broad street, and, later, a few other cabins

were built, and early in the winter canvas tents and brush

shanties were erected in great numbers by the miners who
were attracted here by the reports of the ral.nl. m> richness of

the diggings along Deer creek and Gold Run. The place

became known, besides the name previously given, as Deer

Creek Dry Diggings. The number of miners who wintered

here, driven From the rivers i>\ the high water, and awaiting

the return of Bpring to commence operations here in earnest, is

not certain, but it was probably in the neighborhood of one

thousand. All the winter they kept coming in and as spring

began to open they came in large numbers.

By March, 1850, the collection of tents, brush shanties and

a very few board houses began to assume the appearance of a

town. The people rocognizad the fact that a government was

necessary, ami as the new courts had not yet opened their

doors, the election of an Alcalde, a judicial officer under the

Mexican laws, was determined upon. A.t this election some 250

votes wore cast, ami Mr. Stamps was elected Alcalde. A better

and more stable nam.' was desired for the growing town, and a

meeting of leading citizens was called at the store of Trues &

Blackman, for the purpose of selecting one that would suit all

parties and be a credit to the place. Among the names pre-

sented were, Sierra, Aurora, Nevada, Deer Creek and Gold

Run. The name selected was suggested by 0. P. Blackman,

and the little town was christened Nevada.

By this time several hotels and boarding houses, saloons and

stores had been opened. Madame Penn had built a boarding

house on the site of the present Union Hotel. John Truesdale

had built his board building on Broad street the previous fall.

Truex & Blackman had built a log store on Main street.

and
Womack ft K

n an j

ibins

chiefly on M tin street, which was the prin-

al and aim D t .wn

A a Benjamin P. Avery, a well-known newspaper
man

ig in its descrip

rly mining life, an I of the bi City, thai the

following-
| from Mormon Man 1 on

a prospecting trip to Reading Springs Shasta), in Octo
lst:i Rode a little white mule alon^ with pork and hard

bread and blanket behind me On the way from
Sacramento to Vernon, a trading station just started ai the

junction of the Sacrami
I tther rivers, I ,..

i ;i

party on horse back who were coming Erom I >
i creek and

who told me big stories abou I 'pound diggings' in Gold Run.
As 'pound diggings/ '<.>

. cl lims that would yield twelve ounces
of gold per daj to the man, were just what I was in search of

I inquired the direction of this BI Dorado, followed the old

Emigrant road up Bear river to Johnson's ranch, at the edge of

the foothills, and there took a trail for the creek, missi,v theo
road, or thinking I could t ike a shorter course The first ui rhi

in the foothills I had company, Caldwell, who was after a

winter stock for his store on the creek, at a point seven miles

below the site of Nevada, and several southern and western

men. Arrived at Caldwell's store, the only trading

posl on Deer creek at than time. I found it a Bquare canvas
shanty, stocked with whiskey, pork, mouldy biscuit and ginj i

i

bread; the whiskey four bits a drink, the biscuit, a dollar a pound.

A f'.-w tents were scattered over the little flat and ab ait a dozen

parties were working the bars with dug-out cradles and wire

or rawhide hoppars, onlj one or two persons having cradles

made of board and sheet Iron. I prospected with good aucce

in a claim that had just been abandoned by the notorious

< Ireenwood, carrying dirt in a pan to a dug-out cradle. Went
with shovel and pan seven or eight miles up the creek, testing

several ravines as high up as the top of the ridges, seldom, in

my ignorance, going deeper than a few inches, and always

getting gold. A preacher, whose name I forget, was then haul-

ing dirt from one big ravine back of Caldwell's on an ox cart,

and washing it at the creek with good success. A few other

men wer • carrying dirt from other ravines on their own backs

or those of mules. All were close mouthed about yields, and

regarded me as an interloper. They were Southwestern men,

apparently, and mixed with their jealousy was a bit of

contempt for the smoothed-faced 'Yorker,' whose long brown

hair lying on his shoulders ought to have conciliated their preju-

dice, since it looked like following a fashion set by themselves.

In my prospecting I somehow failed to get on the Gold Run side

ol the creek, and so missed my objective point, but 1 struct

motion of ravines in the little flat known afterwards as the

md in Rich Ravine, winding about
American Hill prospect that satisfied me to return

immediately bo Mormon [aland for m\ companions, I

locality was then about Octobei 10 complete)) anworked; 1

sav no' prospect h ties' anj where in the \ icin

\tt ii considerable trouble and dolaj M> \ .,
, ached

Deer creek with one companion, E. F in February

1850, Be continues: "To m\ inten 1 found that

my ravine was occupied Prom one end I haired

Missourians, who were taking out then Fhej workod
in the stormiesl weather, standing in the yellow mud to h

dirt into cradle or torn ; our ,,t' them had Btrotched a canva

o w ei bl m \ aioh were onl} thh i \ fool

i;t\ in.-. \ji the other va\ ines 1< ading into bhe flal

the foot of American Hill were occupied almost o thickly.

I >yer had a log cabin in the mid and

brandy were sold al six and eighl dollars a bottle, moln e ai

eight dollars a gallon, flour (dollar a pound, and pork two

dollars. Caldwell's new, or upper tore wb on tin high bank

of the ravine, above the Little flat whore the citj of Nevada
afterwards sprung into existence li appeal there had been

great disco eri< in this localftfl after 013 visit the first of Octo

ber, and as bhe stream 1 ro in Novembei the mine) flocl ed in

from bhe rivers, A merican Hill w as covered with their tenta

and brush hou e while ;> Pew had pul up I labin .
At.

uight the tents shone through the pint like greal bran pa

rencies, and the sound of laughter fiddling and

singing startled those old primeval .olitude, l.raiigely, It. was

a wild, wonderful scene. Gambling, of com 1 was ca on

and fatal affrays were frequent.

"We pitched our tent bj a big pine u ingil trunl foraflre

place and cooking OUT pork and coffee Out of doors. The

woods looked grand when white with now. Sometimes we

had to rap it off the canvas roof at night bo keep it from

pi I- inn upon our faces, or breaking down the tent,

other considerable settlements had gathered at Gold Run,

Grass Valley and Bough and Ready, on the other side of

the creek. * * * We worked with rather poor ucet , in

the vicinity, until the ravines began to dry in April, and bhen

laid the beginning of that extensive and costly system of mining

ditches that has since made Nevada pre-eminent in this, as in

>-v^vy other department of mining industry and invention.

Small ditches were dug to bring the water from prings and

brooks into the rich ravines about Dyer* and were gradually

extended as the water supplies retreated. The mines yielded

wonderfully. From an ounce to twelve ounces a day was

common, with cradles; while many a long torn party took

home to their cabin at night a quart tin pail full of gold, much
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of which was e coar i as vbeat grains. -Many a lucky fellow

left will, a fortune in the spring, and at the same time the

embargo of mud and snow was lifted, so that teamsters and

pacl er arri ed with upplL Prom the lower country, and flour

r,H to thirty cents a pound, while boote that had been worth

ounC) a pair Cou1d be bad for one. It was no* long before

.,,
i load of provi ion old Eorfreighfc. With thisrushof

goods, accompanied by fresh crowds of fortune hunters, Nevada

City sprang into being. My first sight of the embryo place

;i ,

'

ll;[ll , , i had been camping and working some distance

l0Wer down the creek, e tog over to Caldwell's about once a

fortnight for euppliea we did uol have, say tor pipes, tobacco and

molasses, or to pay an expressman two dollars to mqwire if

there was a letter for mo a1 Sacramento.

«One Sundaj on pounding the point of a ravine running

down to the creek from American Bill (shiced named), I saw a

big round tent on the little flat, with a liag streaming: above it,

Illiil ic r&ounding within, while around were several

canvas stores, and wagons loaded with flour and other supplies,

and, in Pacl a-U the signs of a bran new mining town. Fran-

chere and I christened it Mushroom City on the spot. It was

afterwads called Nevada, and when the Bret election for local

officers was held we were importuned at our cradles, by genteel

looking gamblers, who were the ' leading men,' to vote for their

candidates. The population would have scattered rapidly but

fur the discovery of the famous cayote or drift diggings, which

were first opened by a drift run in from Rich ravine, by

miners who supposed they were following a ravine lead for

a short distance. 1 sank a shallow shaft on the slope of Ameri-

can Hill, towards the ravine, during the winter, believing that

the gravel bed might be rich, hut struck water, and was obliged

to desist, though I got a c good color/ all the way down. You
know how the entire hill has since been stripped to the bed

rock. It was at Nevada that 1 saw the first ground sluicing

in the State, which led by Unsensible degrees to hydraulic

mining. * *"

The term of Alcalde Stamps' office expired in May by

limitation, and a .lustier of the Peace under the Constitution

was elected. The election was ordered by the Court of Sessions

of ^ iiki county, of which this was then a part. The success-

ful candidate was a man named Olney, who had formerly been

Secretary of Stale of Rhode Island under the revolutionary

government of Dorr. In making his decisions legal precedents

were a..! considered as at all binding. A few months after his

elect ion he died of consumption. His will, which was a verbal

one bequeathed all his ready cash to the "boys," who were to have

"a jolly good time with it." The sum amounted to about

$6,000, none of which was allowed to be paid out for funeral

uses, everything being furnished and the grave being dug
free of expense, but all was faithfully devoted to the object

expressed in the will, and a "jolly good time" they bad of it

for several days.

About a dozen shake houses graced the town site on the nrst

of May, mosi of them on Main and Commercial streets. These

all business buildings, and lots were staked off to the

end of Commercial street, although not yet occupied. May 1,

1850, the first frame hotel was opened by J. N. Turner, on

Main street, near the site of the present Union Hotel. It was

called the Nevada Hotel, and entertained guests for the moderate

sum of $25 per week. The house was 38x48 feet, and was

built of rifted pine boards, all the boards, beams, floors, etc.,

being taken from one tree. The method of building shake

houses was to set stakes in the ground at intervals of the

length of a shake, and then to nail the shakes to them.

The first store on Broad street was that of Hamlet Davis,

kept in a tent, in the month of May, 1850. Mr. Davis, Captain

G. W. Kidd and Mr. Bedford extended the limits of the town

in July, 1850, by laying out Broad street as far as the M. E.

Church and Pine street from Commercial to Spring street, the

lots were 70x90 feet, and were free to any one who desired to

occupy them. The lines were run with a string.

Mi\ Davis erected a two story frame building on the corner

of Broad and Pine streets. In the second story a reading room

was established where were kept Eastern papers from all the

chief cities. These were obtained at the Sacramento post office,

where thousands of them, sent by friends at home, were left

uncalled for by the miners in the distant hills or the many

unknown graves that fringed the overland rout'e or nestled on

the sides of Sierras verdant hills. The Placer Times of Sacra-

mento in August, 1850, says:

—

"Nevada City—This must be

a fast place. Mr. Davis, of the firm of Brown, Davis & Co.,

has been in town, making arrangements for the opening of a

reading room over their store, where they intend to have the

latest advices from all parts. We find also numerous jobs from

merchants, in every line, coming to our office; drug stores,

hotels, livery stables and all the other concomitant pursuits of a

veritable city, are represented upon ' posters ' of every size

and style. These are sure signs of business, and of the good

sense of those who are engaged in its various branches. The

population of Nevada City is estimated at about 2,000, but

there are supposed to be four times that number within a

circuit of four miles- A tri-weekly line of stages runs from

Nicolaus through in one day, a distance of fifty miles, connect-

ing with the steamer Dana." The reading room with an

addition was converted into the first theater in the town, in

1851.

In August, 1850, Spring and Cedar streets were laid out. A
bridge had been built across Deer creek a quarter of a mile

below the Broad street crossing, and Bridge street was laid out

to connect this structure with Broad street. This bridge lasted

tw© or three years, and was then washed away. The next

bridge built was on Pine street, to take the place of the old

one.

Several small ditches were dug during the year, small now

but for those times large enterprises. The Coyote diggingr.

were discovered and the town of Coyoteville sprang up on the

lead, just back of Nevada City. As winter approached the

merchants began to lay in enormous stocks of goods. The

winter before had been so severe that transportation was

impossible, and goods had been extremely high priced. The

population to be supplied being now eight or ten times as great

as during the pi-evious winter and the season being expected to

be as severe, the merchants made their calculations accord-

ingly. The reverse of their anticipations was the result. But

little rain fell, no water could be had to work the mines, hun-

dreds of miners abandoned the place in disgust, the prices of

goods sank down to the lowest ebb, merchants failed and closed

their doors, and Nevada City seemed to be in the last stages of

the ordinary mining camp of mushroom growth.

The^ta in its issue of December 22, 1850, calls her "a

frostwork city," and quotes the following from the Placer

Times :

— " Nevada City—This has been the great inland min-

ing town of California, containing at one time from six to

eight thousand inhabitants (in the vicinity). It grew up

rapidly, its location being in what was considered the most pro-

ductive portion of California, but of late it has gone back

almost as fast as it advanced. The growth of Nevada has been

one of those wonders in California, which have astonished the

beholder, but it shows the uncertainty of all business which

depends upon the mines in any particular location. It may be

good to-day, but disappear to-morrow. The mines may be

productive in one locality for this month, but other mines may

be better next. New discoveries are being made continually-

which entirely modifies the aspect of things;'

The mournful predictions of the croakers and the obituaries

of the newspapers failed to terminate the career of Nevada

City. The year 1851 opened with no less than two hundred

and fifty buildings in the town, and scores of tents and cabins

spread all over the surrounding hills for a radius of two miles.

Mining operations were active and business began to revive.

"While merchants were just recovering from their severe losses

and the town was assuming again the lively appearance of the

previous year, a fire swept away the board shanties that com-

prised the business portion of the town. This was on March

11, 1851, and within a month from that date, so active and

energetic were the business men in repairing their losses, that

new buildings had taken the places of the burned ones and

scarcely a trace of the fire could be seen.

In April the Nevada Journal made its appearance, except

the Sonora Herald, the first paper published in the mining
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Turner, ' fregoi j I Eou i by i 8 '

\>y Bent, and Pfaelp Hotel on outb side of the creek

of the leading bu is I

'
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Co, (Capi Kidd), Davu \ Hui - " I' Blackman

John Lock* Trui A Co -*
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1 B -i Ogleeby Main

built up solid, but Broad f built in places here and

there, and the • idehoes and I roughout the town

were very much icattered Bu in

pre 'ill- but we mo

tool the lead.

Several citiss n filled with a little too highly inflated opinion

of Hi. pre onl :" ' 'I future groatni ol Nevada City, prepared a

charter, in the spring of 1851, for its incorporation -

magnificent scale. S< though! better order could l»-

preserved and sunn- desired one <>f the man} offices provided for

by the charter, and tho accompanying substantial talary. The

oharter was presented to the Legislature, an- 1 upon a report

its passage being broughl to town an election was beld and

Hamlet Davis was chosen Mayor. Bofore he became fully

invested with Ms now dignity, if. was discovered thai the elec-

tion hail been premature, the bill not having become a law

when tho election was called, Lnother election was therefore

necessary, and Moses l*\ Hoyl was chosen Mayor; L. F,

< Ihubbuok, » 'lork ; Thomas Freeman, Recorder; Mr. Batton,

Marshal; Dr. Clark, James Barker, EraP. Twist, Dr. Gardner,

John If. Crondall and five others, Aldermen, \ few weeks

later, Mr. Orandall moved away and Dr, Gardner died, and
Nilcs Searls ami i»nc other were elected to lill tin- racan

Judge Searls was elected President of the Council. The
government was conducted mi as magnificent a scale as that on

which flu- oharter bad been framed. The Council purchased a

City Hall, on the spot now occupied by the Keener residence,

on Main street, built a jail, purchased a lot and building for a

hospital, the lot now occupied by the school house. The hospi-

tal was a long structure that had been used as a boarding h

it fillnl up rapidly with patients, forty or fifty soon finding

accommodation there, and was a verj expensive elephant on the

hands of the new government. No taxes and but few licenses

were collected, the expenses ran up to over $8,000, and ruin

and bankruptcy began to stare the young city in tho face. In

September, L851, a public meeting was called to discuss tho

situation. At this meeting, over which Judge Searls presided,

all the Aldermen agreed to discharge all the city employees and

suspend operations. Although this course was opposed by the

Salaried officials, it received the approbation of the people and

was adopted. The Legislature was petitioned to repeal the

charter, which it did early in 1852. The script issued by the

lation fa and samples >-f it are -till

.-ntm. nt

The I mistaken by the

miners t.» be a mini ad t.. him thi
5

their

mining notices, which b< 1 with the gravity «>t' an owl,

dulj and chai

.

thai would astonish

'i- iu thee Business was lively, and when
rnmeni cam.- loan end he had enough t<. retire upon.

\\c nave received a very characteristic letter from Bon
Richard J. Ogleebj once a resideno of Nevada City, and later

a Major < leneraJ in the army, and < Governor and Senator ->f the

lllii ois, from which the following is an extraci .
" I

tarting from St Joseph, Missouri, Way 5,

L849, iri cm,
1 math I of a -i\ mule team, with twelve other u

ami eight other men. After enjoying the bo nery an

of several other spots, I finally reached Nevada City, situ

in the mountains al the gate of Deer en ek,in September, 1850,

and remained there until August 10, 1851, I Found the moun-

tain valleys, plateaus and bills covered with on active lol of

adventurous bul very genteel and circumspeel people, hun

and finding gold, some on top bul the larger number under the

ground, 'coyoteing.' The city was already built, the streets

laid -nit and the hotels, saloons and stores occupying oil the

available lots for business. There was very little law, hut a

Large amount of g lorderj no churches, but a great deal of

religion; no politics, but a large number of politicians; no

offices, and strange to say for my countrymen, no office seekers.

Times were indeed good, although the greenl ack had not thi n

hem invented ''rime was rare, for punishment was certain. I

was presenl one afternoon, just outside the city limit-, and saw

with painful satisfaction, as I now remember, Charley Williams

Ihiieher l'.ill was the man) whack three of our fellow citizens

over the hare back twenty-one to forty strokes, for stealing a

neighbor's money. The multitude of disinterested spectators con-

ducted the court. My reccolleetion is that there were no al

ney's fees or court charges. [ think I never saw justice adminis-

tered with so little loss of time or at less expense. There was no

more stealing in Nevada City until society became more settled

and I utter regulated. I was a small merchant until the fire

came in the spring of 1851 and burned up my fortune and my
store, just opposite Turners Hotel and some fellow's saloon.

After that, until sad fate tore me away from the charming and

delightful city, I was a teamster and merchant. I never

separated from my mules until, on the tenth of August, 1851.

I finally started .on the return trip to^my old home. Anxious

to speed our fortunes. Mr. Packard, Mr. Smallwood, Mr. Arm-

strong Mr. Coner and brother and mvself entered into partner-

ship, during the winter of 1850-1, to run a tunnel into one of

Looking bills of the coyote range I *\o not

remember turn far we van into the mysterious earth, bul when
I left that tunnel was still running

On the third of March, L8o2, a severe storm of wind, Bnow
n set in. that raged with furj for several daya The
and creeks began to rise and >. u<f their water in a rush-

down bite mountains Deer ereek was -
1 ming,"

drift wood and logs came rushing with ii

the Burging stream Extending over th

upon rapports was the Jenn) Lind Thea

before, when the peaceful character <f Deei ivo no

warning of such a si ene as this » hi a little, island just below

1 bridge stood a house occupied by a won

the creek began to assert itself tho house we urroundo

. thai bi on began t<> make itself to 1 familiar, and entered

the house. The woman shrieked for help, and was ci ><1 to

imt dry hut high land, on the back of b sympathi ing ler,

wh-> waded through the turbulent Btream. Earlj on the

morning of the sixth Broad Btreel bridge wa carried away,

and about noon the crowd of spectators, who wore watching the

developments with greal inter 1 awaheavj log fcriki Main

streel bridge and drive ii from its foundation, iweeping

away the remaining props that sustained the theater. Vmid

yells of "There Bhe goes," the building iwayed and toppled

into the stream, to be soon resolved into its com] mi boards

by the whirling and eddying water. The [Hi 1 Board

Bona adjoining the theatei accompanied it in i\ j nej

down the itream The lo 1 was aboul $10,000, and ince then

no one has been anxious to hui Id over Deei creel

The exci snt over quartz discoveries in 185] was great

and Nevada beci greal in proportion, A post office was

established here, the mails being brought from Warj iville 03 •'.

( ;. Fordyce, on the back of a mule, Benjamin Blanton wa ithe

first post master, and had his office near fchi pn enl court

house. The office was a good one for perqui ites and the

incumbent retired in a few months with at lea I ufficient

mi : a to imporl some fa 1 fcocl . one of which, " Wake-up

Jake," was quite a celehrat.ed animal.

On the third of .January, 1852, the Wevada Jownal laid:

"Within the past year we have had several beautiful churehi

i in our city. The general character of the <-\' hai

improved. There is much less gambling carried on, le s drunk-

Less fighting,and a higher tone in society generally.

We have had also many families ettling down in our mid fc,

and perhaps, to the humanizing influences of correcl

society are to be attributed many of the beneficial

morals we have named. The improvi

generally, are not of a superficial character. They bear the

stamp of enterprise and are destined to continue. The new

developments in quartz lead- of surprising richness maki room
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henfluxoffar Wj to put man appearance.

"anevid U *nue .of "cor, ta*
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1 L e nearly '

f **£«*£
Scl, the, -.- - I before the aliments of gold

£w lh-.fi I
toembarl in .1,.- «l,l esc item, *tS of

thefaoj bhata public meeting was held.on bun-

Lut8,1852, lopl atis for tha-better observance

K^abbath. Besoluttons we pa^dreques^ merchants

, I their pla of business on Sundays, and binding the

signers t ronize only those who did so. Smce^then the

majority of business houses have observed the Sabbath.

I„ in:,:: Bamlet Davis erected the first brick building that

ihq tow. ntained. ttwason Broad street near the corner of

|, i|lr The following year several others were built,. and still

v th -I, During L85S Nevada was connected with

Marysville, Sacn uto and other points by telegraph, and- the

first message was sent October 5, 1853.

Another attempt was made at a city government in 1853.

The Court of Sessions was empowered by an Act of the Legis-

h|(mv t0 ineoi.p6rate [owns, ami upon petition to the Court of

gessions f Nevada county the town of Nevada City was

incorporated. For two years Hie government plodded peace-

fully along, and then its vital spark was extinguished by the

Supreme Court. A man having been arrested for som

demeanor, Win. Stewart was employed as his counsel

Stewart, as he was generally called, threatened that if the man

„„s not discharged lie would "bust the government." His

threat was not headed, and he had quo warranto proceedings

instituted by the Attorney General, which resulted in a decision

by the Supreme Court, in 1856, that the law under which the

town was incorporated was unconstitutional, the Constitution

,,.,: conferring such powers upon the Court of Sessions.

The Democrat published the following in its issue of January

3 1855. " -Mr. Wm. Bullington, County Treasurer, has kindly

furnished us with the following statistics of the City of

Nevada, which embraces an area of half a mile each way from

court house. The town, which is less than five years old,

fceadily increasing in the number of its inhabitants. The

old shells erected three and four years ago, have nearly all dis-

appeared, and new and more substantial buildings erected :m

their places. It is but little over a year

8 *m^0
n

the

h

^»e of this property

ery prospect that by the

-will be

first of January,.

quadripled. January

mis-

Bill

1, 1855.

$92,000

20

2,500

2

15

2

4

9S

2

79

24

156

18

15

3

3

5

907

Value of brick buildings

res arriving and leaving daily . . . .
.

-

Private expressmen leaving semi-weekly

Saw Mills

Average for each mill per day

Quartz Mills

Average, tons crushed by each per clay.

Newspapers

Banking houses

Mercantile houses

Jewelers stores

Retail liquor houses '

Hotels and boarding houses

Number of families

Attorneys at Law

Practicing Physicians

Dentists " k
Drug stores

'

Churches

Total number of houses occupied

Marriageable young ladies have increased to doubletiie (size

and) number published in the Golde

aero and there is still room for more."

On February 23, 1855, in consequence of the suspension

Adams & Co., there was a run upon Wells, Fargo & Co

ao-ent paid out all the coin and at two o'clock P. M.

the doors. The excitement was great but as soon as it was

allayed Wells, Fargo & Co. were found to be in good condition.

Although the prediction of the editor was not fully realized,

still Nevada took a great stride forward during the year.

Telegraphic communication was established with Downieville,

industries were increased, and the city continued

material than those that had been destroyaL 1 he merchant,

procured new stocks of goods, and either at the old stands or m

better locations were soon ready to supply the increased demand.

McConn & Co. erected a three story brick hotel, extending

thirty-two feet on Broad street and one hundred on Pme A

hotel the Monumental, was opened by S. W. Grush, in

onths

of

The

closed

mining
to

was

since the first brick

advance in prosperity until the summer of 1856, when it

almost blotted from existence by the conflagration of July 19,

1856.

The Trustees took advantage of the fire to widen and to

a decree straighten some of the streets, lengthen others, project

new°ones and establish a higher grade for Main and Broad

streets. Rebuilding was commenced before the ruins had ceased

to smoulder, and in one month after what had seemed to be an

insurmountable calamity two hundred and fifty wooden build-

had been completed and twenty-five brick structures were

, , process of erection. So wonderful was the recuperative

power displayed by the city, that in a few months all traces of

the disaster were removed, and the old buildings replaced by

finer structures, more durable, commodious and of better

ngs

in

new ..

December, 1856, at the foot of Mam street, ..„.__.

An Act passed the Legislature, approved, April 19 1856

incorporating Nevada City, which was endowed with sufficient

vitality to serve the purpose for which 10 was intended. The

city embraced one square mile, the center being the junction

of Broad and Pine streets. The expenses of the first six men hs
_

of this new government were exceedingly large owing to the

damage wrought by the fire, and it looked as if this was also to

be a bankrupt government, but by economy the debt was soon

extinguished. From July 1, to December 31, 18o6 the receipts

and expenditures were as follows:—

For building bridges •^878.05

I* *<*»*.
.... U20.18

For sundries _J

Total Expenditures $5,787.52

Receipts W«.00

At the fall election of 1856, Nevada City cast 2,081 votes, a

greater number being cast only by San Francisco and Sacra-

mento.

In June, 1856, Amos T, Laird & Co., the most extensne

travel miners of Nevada City, entered upon the construction

of a dam six miles above the city for the purpose of making a

reservoir. The contract was let to Moore & Foss who had

nearly completed the work, when the winter rains so filled the

that the dam began to indicate symptoms of giving

The contractors sent word to Mr. Laird, but as he had

not accepted it he declined to exercise any authority that would

render him liable in case of accident. The dam was forty teet

high and the water was thirty feet deep and backed up over an

area of 200 acres. An attempt was made on Saturday. Febru-

ary 14, 1857, to draw the water gradually off, but between

four and five o'clock on Sunday morning the water bin

came foaming and roaring down Deer creek in an

wave fifteen feet above high water mark

street bridges were washed away and even Pine street bridge

high above the stream, was so badly injured as fco be render**

impassable for some time. Boswell & Hansons store. Ely - feed

store, Wait's blacksmith shop, half of the Monumental Hotel, a

few miners' cabins and the Gold Tunnel Quartz Mill went sav-

ing down on the crest of the wave. Great injury was inflicted

the stream. Boswell and

reservoir

way

irresistable

Main and Broad

upon mining claims along tne

in their store, when the roar of the approaching

•ushed into the street in their QigM
were sleeping

flood aroused them. They
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clothes just in time to escape being i town with

building. The water came rushing down the cr full

bight tat half an hoar an.l then began to rapidly to lower.

'I'Im: lot > in the city were:

—

Boswell & Hanson 125,000

Bridges 5,000

Monumental Hotel, S W Qrush

Gold Tunnel Quartz Mill

Wait & '
'->.' black mith shop 1,800

.1. s Ely, Feed store l 500

Ulul nun ih*8 wam tn shop 1,000

NiniHii & McElroy, bouse 1,000

l). Beldon, l 700

$44,000

The damage to flumes, mining i tii thins, etc. madi

total losBG Mm' mil bo about tin- sum of $100,000 Several

suits for damages were instituted, but as Laird S Co were held

not liabh and Moore & Foss woroirrespon ible parties, nothing

was ever recovered, The Monumental Sole! was repaired and

opened on the first of May.

Another disastrous fire occurred May 23, 1858, laying in

ashes the whole business portion of the oifcy. In less than a

month, however, sixty five new frame buildings were erei

and tho construction of half a dozen brick ones entereH upon
In June, 1859, the discovery of the Comstock lead was

announced and crowds began to rush to the Washoe region.

By this beglra Nevada City suffered a serious depopulation,

which Lasted for two or three years. The killing of Henry
Meredith and the Washoe war have been related in the chapter

on general history of Nevada county, The depression in quartz

mining in this vicinity in 1868 and 1864 was very great,

mines oeasod working, miners sougtri more active localities, and

business was .so dull that, the merchants became quite skillful

in pitching quoits. One saloon keeper went to the extent of

advertising his wants and desires as follows.*- "One hundred

thousand square drinkers wanted at Blaze's, corner of Pine and

Commercial. No drunkards tolerated on the place,"

lu March, 1863, Nevada City was surveyed and mapped by

Ostram & Coswell.

On the morning of November 8, L863, the city was again

laid in ruins by flames, but it quickly recuperated. Companies

were formed who immediately built the Union Hotel and

National Exchange Hotel, new business houses were erected

and a now court house, and business soon after reviving,

Nevada City recovered from this last blow also.

April 1!>, L865, in honor of the martyred President, Abraham
Lincoln, there was a grand fnnor.il procession of the military

companies and civil societies of the county and citizens.

Addresses wore delivered by Etev. 1>. A. Dryden and Hon.

Da' All business was suspended .

very half

!

i the nigh* of Sunday, July 28, L867 the Indian Ranche-
ria, about two miles from tl. g destroyed by fire It

of about forty or fifty miserably built hute and two
«t ti len shanties. This place had been occupied by
them ever since U, at of the count) by the wl

Indians were all absent on a at Brown
and were surprised upon their return t<» find their homes
destroyed by s fire they had probably left burning when they

went away.

On Friday, July 26, 1866, a meeting of citizens was called

for the purpose of taking Bteps to secure a United States

patent to the land on Which the city was situated. This

resulted in the issuance of a patent in 1869, for the south half

of the northeast quarter and the southeast quarter of section

12, the north half of the northeast quarter of section LS, t-.w u

ship 16, north, range 8, east, the lot numb n d 2 and the south-

quarter of the thwesl quarter and the lots numbered "

and ( and the east half of the southwest quarter of section 7,

and the lot numbered 1 and the northes I quarter of the north-

west quarter of section L8, township 16, north, range 9, i

containing in all 644 68-100 acres.

Upon October II. 1870, the ill-feeling existing between two

factions of Chinese culminated in a general battle between

them. Over one hundred wrathful Celestials, armed with

knives, pikes, bars of iron and clubs, mingled their Mongolian

imprecations in one general babel of yells and rushed upon

each other. Extermination was in their eyes and "hi-yahs"

on their lips. The Sheriff instantly organized a posse and

quelled the riot, arresting some twenty-five of the Chinamen
No one was killed, but several of the combatants received

severe wounds during the affray.

In 1 S7- Nevada City had a revival of mining activity that

has continued ever since, and bids lair at the present time to

increase in a greater proportion than before.

The twentieth day of May, 1876, witnessed the driving of

tin- last spike in the Xavada County Narrow Guage Railroad,

a full account of which is given in the chapter on Transporta-

tion.

August "24, 18™8, the Trustees bought the property on Broad

street now occupied by the City Hall, and remodeled the

building for the purpose it is now put to.

One of the most curious instances of juvenile depravity and

criminal cunning occurred here recently, worthy of being more

fully recorded than this work admits of. For a long time prior

to April, IS"-', many persons in the city, both male and female,

were annoyed by receiving anonymous communications of an

obscene character. These were so skillfully delivered that the

bearer could not be seen, were shoved under doors, dropped on

sidewalks, scattered on the floor during dancing parties, and

public entertainments Efforts were mad.- to find

the perpetrators but for months thej remained undetected. The

paper, ink and other materials used were unlike any other to

be found, and the handwriting was always tho same The
composition showed the author to Ik-

p of sufficient

education to write grammatically At Hunt's Hull these mis

vould fly about the room, and the sharpest eyed defc

foiled t" see from whence tin \ oame. Finally it was surmised

that they were thrown through the ventilation registers, and

an -'tli. i
I 1 himself in the basement during one of these

and while there, a man entered and stepped up to the

j The officer seised him and after a Bevere truggle

I I in ovt rpoweringhim. Upon being brought to n lighl

he proved t-< be a young man named E ll Moore Search was

now made for his confederates, as it wa evident that Moore

ol able to write the letters in question, Two other
j

i

men were arrested on suspicion, but discharged for laok of

evidence Moore wa sntenced to one hundred days In the

conntj jail

i:\ Art of March 12, 1878, Nevada Citj was again incor-

porated with the limits of the proviousVj mentioned U, S.

i..!,ni The city governimflil con ists of five Trustees, two

elected on the odd yeai and three iven years, A i oi

Marshal and Treasurer. The Board chooses its President and

Clerk from among their number. The election is held the first

Monday in May

.

FIRES Am> i mm DEPARTMENT.

Nevada's baptisms of fire have been often and severe. Four

times has she been nearly blotted fl'Om existence, the whole

business portion being laid in ruins, and yet from the smoulder-

ing a ihes, Phoenix like, sin- has arisen, a better and more sub

stantial city. After every disaster she has sprung to her feet

with renewed vigor and fresh courage, exhibiting an eni rgj

and perseverance that knows not defeat.

While in the pride of her youth, with the soft Hush of vir-

ginity still upon her brow, she received the first visitation of

the Fire King. At two o'clock on the morning of Wednesday,

March II, 1851, a fire originated in a saloon on Main street

near Commercial, and so combustible were the closely packed

shake and board shanties and canvas structures, that all thought

of arresting the flames seemed futile. Here and there were

quantities of powder stored, and these exploded, sending flam-

ing brands flying into the air and spreading the flames far and

wide. Standing in the city, were many tall pitch pine dee;,

about whose spreading branches the flames writhed and twisted,

and along whose towering trunks their red tongues shot Ear up

into the blackness of the night. With no facilitie* for com-

bating them, the citizens seemed almost helpless in their path.
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Going a distance beyond the Bute of the hre the people

JSSj tore down buildings and with bucket* at wate,

Ltblanke A. I ^^JT^^^E
acroBs the narrow lane the made. Attd

"~*f.*»35
,, ,, wa9 burned and the lower part of Broad street, the chid

i

,!,. *ere burned, but they were nearly aU-of ajery cheap

iand of a primitive order of architecture. Hadlhisfire

the resignation.and buoyancy of feeling peculiar tothen^bu

Jwaslbe wuvk of the kcendiary'a torch. Great w^ the

exciteinGnt and high-did their indignation run A committee

w;ls ^ and by then, three men were

den0Unced as the criminak Bad they not- taken counsel of

fcnoir ta and disappeared into the almost unknown world

Wl ,,, llin ,„ fchoy would have been summarily hanged by the justly

incensed populace.

A* three o'clock on the morning of September 7, 1852 an

. lK r I" fire was raised at the National Hotel, at the foot of

Broad and Main streets. It was an accidental fire, originating

m ,,„, ldtcben f bhe hotel. The flames -spread with grgftt

,apidity, and.seized upon Adam's & Co.'s building on one side

„! Deer creek and the old Deer Creek Hotel upon the other.

In a few moments the flames had destroyed the bouse occupied

by Mr. Bowers and three other buildings on the same side and

the store of Mr. Lawson-and the National Stables, at the foot

of Main street Twelve buildings were soon laid low, and

nobbing but the must determined efforts and the fact that the

old buildings at the foot of the streets had been washed away,

saved the balance of bhe town. The loss was about $25,000.

The sweepings and ashes from the ruins of Adam's & Co.'s

building were washed out in a torn and yielded $300 worth of

dust.

In 1852 the first attempt was made to supply the city with

water. John Williams laid pipes from Gold Run to Broad

streets. On Main street were a well and pump. Williams

extended his water pipes along upper Main street to the top of

the hill, In 1853 most of the houses in town were supplied

with water through 0,000 feet of pipe.

Wednesday, November 28, 1854, a fire ravaged Main street,

originating in a hoarding house just above the junction of

Commercial street. Great exertions coupled with a liberal

supply of water in consequence of the pipes subdued the flames

after nine buildings, valued at S6,000, were burned.

The next tire started in the kitchen of the Virginia House,

on the West side of Broad street, February 20, 1855. Every

house between the two M. E. churches, sixteen in all, was

1 aimed. The flames were arrested by the pulling down of a

house and the formation of a bucket line. It was a narrow

B from a conflagration. The loss was about 340.,000,

3ta the Virginia^ouse, Hotel de France, Dr. Hillersheit s

Hospital and Dr. Holdridges Hospital

It was not until July 19, 1850 that the people of the now

busy and prosperous city learned what dreadfu power lies m

the combined force of wind and flame. About four o;clockon

the afternoon of that memorable day, a fire was accdenta ,

started in Hughes' blacksmith shop on Pine street
;

it ngflj

spread, igniting a brewery that adjoined the shop, and then

ZH aeVoss the street to the United States Hotel and the

livery stable of Kidd & Knox. From here, impelled by a stiong

west* wind, it made rapid headway, lapping up the frail build-

incrs with its scorching tongue, and twining its long, red arms ot

flame about the brick structures, until, clasped in their warm

embrace, they fell crumbling to the earth. Great was the

excitement and consternation - of the citizens; men rushed to

their stores or homes, hoping to save a little from the rapacious

clutch of the devourer; mothers, wild with terror, hastened

with their little ones to places of safety, nor gave one thought

to the roaring flames, save to snatch their babes from their

relentless grasp. All attempts to stay the onward sweep of the

flames, or to wrest from their consuming breath anything ot

value, were futile, and the brave and desperate who attempted

it were compelled to abandon their hopeless task and seek

safety in flight. In one short half hour the town lay a heap of

smouldering ruins; nearly all the dwelling houses, all the

wooden business structures and all but six of the twenty-

eight supposed fire-proof brick buildings were consumed. It

wis estimated that the total loss approximated $1,500,000. A

statement which was by no means complete was made a short

time after the fire, giving a list of two hundred and fifty

different losses, aggregating the enormous total of 31,050,700.

A portion of the list is here given, not only to show the extent

of individual losses, but also to give an idea of the composition

of the city and to show who were the leading business men

of the town:

—

Abbott & Edwards $42,000

P. Hendrickson, brick store and goods 40,000

Rogers, Hamilton & Co 40,000

S. Rosenthal & Bro, building and goods .... 40,000

L. P. Frisbie, theater, etc 25,000

A. Block & Co., clothing store 25,000

Edward Kelsey, brick buildings 25,000

Nevada County Court House 20,000

Rosenheim & Bro., jewelry and clothing 20,000

Four churches 20,000

T.H. Caswell 20,000

J. M. Flursbutz, brick building, etc 18,000

C. Josephson, clothing 18,000

J. S. Wall & Bro l7
>
000

W J. Knox, buildings and contents 16,000

Sandford & Son, building and goods 15,000

Hirsbman & Bro., cigar store 15,000

Z P. Davis, brick building lo
>
ouo

G.W.Keeney «^0
Yates & Tallman, hardware -^uuu

A B Gregory, goods and building 12,000

D. Lachman & Bro ]f™
G. W. Kidd, buildings. . .;

^UU
George A Young •

JJ000
J. Ramos, buildings ™V™
L. Samuels, building and cigars 10,OUU

B. F. Collier, building and contents 10,000

G. O. Killbourne, buildings 10,000

C W. Young, building and jewelry 10,000

A. Johns, brick building 10,000

Win. Orr, buildings 10 >
000

United States Hotel, Metropolis Hotel, New York Hotel,

Hotel de Paris, N. P. Brown & Co. Nevada Journal, I. J.

Rolfe & Co Nevada Democrat, Union Hotel, Virginia House,

Keystone House, John Anderson, A. A. Sargent, California

Sta-e Co., Oriental Hotel. Baker & Palmer's Sash Factory, H.

C Gardiner, Wells, Fargo & Co., Tweed & Fletcher, Ste.fert &

Cohen Lewis Rosenbaum, Sol. Kohlman & Bro., K. Rice, b.

Connell, Burns & Healey, Northouse & Singer, Boswell & Han-

son J Julien, H. Shirpser, J. C. & B. F. Dickerman, J. F.

Rudolph, Dreifuss & Leppert, Cook & Coburn and some two

hundred others, all of the losses not given being under 810,000.

The burned district extended from the top of the hill on

Broad street to the creek and from Spring street, including the

Baptist church to Caswell's lot on Main street, including the

court house, embracing a smouldering area of 160 acres.

More than the destruction of their property, more than the

sudden plunge from prosperity to ruin, the city mourned the

loss of the brave spirits who became victims of their own

heroic efforts to battle with the destroyer. Ten were

known to have perished in the flames, and it was feared that

still others met the same terrible fate. The Nevada Democrat

says—"Mr. William B. Pearson, one of our partners, together

with A. J. Hagan, S. W. Fletcher and J. Johnson, all young

men of unblemished character and integrity perished in the late

conflagration. For two years they had had their offices and

places of business under the same roof as ourselves, and m the

vain attempt to save the building from the devouring element.

they lost their lives. They had no intention of remaining m

the building, but before they were aware of then- danger the

wooden buildings around them had taken fire, and the brick

walls in which they were enclosed proved but a feeble barrier
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to the inten - beat from without What their filings most
have been, when they found the rod and
the certainty of .-. horrible death staring them in th
better be imagined than described."

i bi ntleroen entered the building which M i on

treei u owned by Kidd & Knos and w.-i- the Aral brick

building i rected in the city, to clo • thi ii With
them ..;< I E. Bean»

1 who with Mr Fletcher went np to the
1 ""-I H to clo thi thi re The fire by this time

- burning fiercely on botl i the building, and Mr.

Beane, who feared thai retreai wa cul off below, calling upon
Ifletohei i" follow him, made a hazardous leap from the window
upon a shod, and i oaped. Mr. Fletcher either feared to take
"" loapoi n ghl the building would withstand the flames

and closed the ahuttei The friends of the imprison

men made strenuous efforts bo ave the building and n
them, but all hopo wa ended bj thi i plosion of a number of
kegs of powder, thai eni the building toppling in ruins to the
ground, Several days after the bodies of the unfortunate
victims were found in the cellar, buried under the ruins,

whithorthej bad probably retreated upon finding all hope of

escape cut off (Vom above
A leading merchant, Peter Heudrickaon, was burned in his

brick storoon Broad street, where ii is tl gh1 be hadinten-
tionally remained, considering it fire-proof. John STates, a

member of the firm of Vates & Tallman, was burned in a brick
building on Commercial stroel Mr. Thomas, e a] i-keeper,

and William Wilson, a plasterer, died the following day from
11 ffeotsof buma. The remains of two unknown men were
found amid the ruins, one on Broad and one on Commercial
Btreet. William F. Anderson, editor of the Democrat, and Geo
A. SToung were severely burned while escaping fromabrick
building on Broad street, but finally recovered.

A relief committee whs immediately organized by the citizens
to relieve the necessities and ameliorate the sufferings of the
hundreds so suddenly deprived ^' both house and clothing
Those who had been so fortunate aa to live beyond the reach of
the Sanies generously threw op n their houses for the reception
of the houseless, while many in the oitj and sympathizing
friends from without contributed to a relief fund, which the
oommittee wisely and judiciously expended.

Spurred on to some protective measures by thegreat calamity
so recently experienced by the city, the business men formed an
organization, in August, L856, for tin- protection of the city
from fire, A detail of six persons was made each night to
patrol the city and guard against fire. J. C. Malbon .King of
Pungo)was appointed captain of this watch and devoted'his
entire attention to it. A committee of superintendence was
appointed, of which Isaac Williamson was chairman. Those
who joined the association were required to take their turn on

watch once a month ...r to p*j u a month for the salary
sptain ami other -x^ iw - A- iV . i,.n, i

instilled ii kindfl oft]
x . it \

.

: to die out from apathy,
Kr-.m this state of lethargy the p ople were again violently

id alarm of tin- On Sund.n | I 858,
a ti. i i n a CI

Commercial, and although the alarm was tmm jiven
and strenuous effort* made to subdue (he names, they spread to

There being no fire department andnoracili
whatever for fighting thi the fire gradually spread until

m a.ly all the wooden buildinga on I kmmercial, Main and Broad
ta as far as the bridges were burned. All the fire proof

brick buildings stood the teal and preserved their contents.
The progress of the fire waa 30 slow thai great quantities of

property were conveyed to places of safety. Soraoof the build-

burned had good cellars in which merchandiae was atored

and saved. The progress of the flames up Broad street was
ted by tearing down the building on the corner of Broad

and Commercial streets By the use of wet blankets ami
buckets of water the Methodist church, Union Hotel and some
other wooden buildings in the path of the flames were saved,

The court house was also preserved by the same means. But
Pew residences were burned and there was consequently much
Less Buffering than after the previous fire. Some of the heavy
losses were:

—

Mis. C. A. Frisbie, theater, American Ex-
change and other buildings S 15,000

A M.in. Golden Gate Hotel 7,000
•I. <

'. Abbott, buildings, etc 6,000
Mrs. Esabella V7aters, building and jewelry. . 6,000
E. \\ eiss. buildings, etc 6,000
E. Kelsey, buildings 5000
L. Sweeney, house 5 000
G. Lippert, N. Y. Hotel 4,000
L. Rebori, two houses and goods 4,000
M. Chauval, Hotel de France 4,000
J. B. Lobdell, livery stable and dwelling. . . . 4,000
Thomas Marsh, five houses 4,000
J. C. Birdeej e, two buildings 4,000

William H. Orr, three houses and stock 4,000
Frank Shellhorn, brewery 4,000

S. Oates, Monumental Hotel 4,000
Gas Works 3 qqo
Ozias Walker, Virginia House 3,000
Palmer & Perry, sash factory 1,000
S. P. Stiles, Yankee Blade Hotel 1,500
Other losses 112 575

To^l §207,075

After this leaaon the people aroused themselves and did eon
died talking about a fire department Dhej

.veil went ao tar as to informally organ! aa company. The
a ball at the court house a yeai

December 26, IH50. during a temporary revival of interest m
this subject, the proceeds of which were bo be devoted to the

bion of the city from fire The fund accumulated bj
the ladii - was:

—

Receipts of Ball $1 170.00
Expenses -

,

s 028 >0

Prooei d of b theatrical benefit 1 in 00

Total $1,072.50

Notwithstanding this sum of money la\ idle do fire com-
pany was formed.

Earlyin I860 the Nevada Water Company brought water
into the city, laying a pipe to the corner of Broad and Pino
streets. On M:i\ 20, I860 q tin- brol 1 that would have
proved a serious one had il aol beenfoi the water ju tbrought
in. A piece of leaky bose was procured, and with thi and
wet blankets the fire was prevented from spreading, The Key
tone Bote! and three other buildings near the corner of Broad
and ' lommcrcial itreoi \, val I at 118,300, were burned

Another fire a few -lays later waa extinguished by sending to

Qrass Valley for the hose company there. As yet the citi had

provided not even a pie< f hose for fire purpo e

The advantages of a hose company, ao ably demon brated bj

the two last fires, bood led to the formation of a fire depart

inent. Nevada Hose Company, No. I, was organized June 12,

I860, N. E. Wheaton, Foreman; William Barton, A m bant

Foreman; H. Hunt, President; W. II. Crawford, Trea urer;

M. il. Funaton, Secretary. Wheaton resigned a month later,

and T. W. Sigourney was elected Foreman. The company
numbered forty-seven members.

Tin- next day, June 18, I860, Eureka Hose Company, No, t,

was organized, W. P. Harrington, Foreman; J. B, Jeffrey,

Assistant Foreman; /. J. Ilulfe, President; James Monroe,

Treasurer; Ed. Muller, Secretary. Thirty-four memberi com

posed the company. Company No. J raised a ub cription

among the merchants of Main street, and purchased a four-

wheel hose carriage of a Sacramento company for $400,

Company No. 2 raised 91,000 by subscription on Broad 1 treat,

and purchased a hose cart. William Barton was elected ' 'hief

Engineer, June 20, 1800, and one thousand feet of ho e Wi n

purchased. A Board of Delegates was organized, consi ting of

three members from each company. Protection Hook and

Ladder Company, No. 1, was organized with thirty-seven mem-
bers, June 23, 1800. Nevada Hose Company located on Main
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street, and Eureka Eose Company on Broad street. The

latter company purchased carfc and apparatus of Pennsylvania

Company, No. \.% of San Francisco, and changed their name

bo Pennsylvania Company, No. 2, The hook and ladder

company purchased apparatus to the value of SHOO.

In June, LSdOj an election was held fco decide between water

propositions submitted by Charles Marsh and the Nevada

Water Co. It resulted in Eavor of Marsh by a vote of 442 to

94, The proposition accepted was to build a reservoir of 1,-

200,000 gallons capacity on Buckeye Hill, fifty feet above the

highest point in the city; pipes to belaid in all the principal

streets; water to be furnished for fire purposes free of cost;

Marsh to have tin-, exclusive right to furnish the city with

water for twenty years, except so far as others had already

acquired rights. \iy Act' of the Legislature, April 17, 1861,

Nevada City was empowered to levy an annual tax of twenty

cents on every one hundred dollars to support the fire depart-

ment.

Notwithstanding the fact that the city had three well organ-

ized fire companies and an inexhaustible supply of water with

a pressure of 150 feet, it again suffered a total destruction of

its business houses and public buildings on Sunday, November

8,1868.

About noon on that dreadful day the alarm of fire was

sounded and flames were seen issuing from the rear of the Bed

Rock saloon, oil the south side of Broad street. The fire com-

panies responded with alacrity, but for some unknown reason

there was but little pressure of water and the hose threw a

feeble and almost useless stream. The reservoirs were full and

the cause of the failure of water was not known. All the long

afternoon did the flames hold high carnival in the doomed city.

The fire quickly crossed Broad street and made headway towards

Main and Commercial streets. By judicious management the

fire could have been kept on the east side of Pine street, but the

( /hief Engineer was negligent. Bean's Directory says :
" Let

it pass into history that the Chief Engineer at that time, when

his services were needed, was engaged in saving the duds of

his strumpet." A stand was made by some citizens at the

corner of Pine and Commercial streets, and with a piece of hose

attached to a hydrant they prevented the fire from crossing

Pine street from Broad to Church street.

A great many goods were removed to places of safety. The

flames were prevented from spreading to the residences on the

hills by hard work and the tireless exertions of the citizens.

When five o'clock came and the last building had succumbed to

the firy embrace of the demon, the citizens gazed upon a broad

expanse of smoking ruins, where but a few hours before had

stood a fair city, wrapped in the quiet of a Sabbath day. The

ground burned over was almost identical with that of the

great fire in 185C, and the number of buildings burned was

about 250, lacking but few of the number destroyed at that time.

It must be remembered also that the class of buildings was far

superior to those burned before, larger and constructed of better

materials. Owing to the decline in valaes since 1856 and to

the fact that the loss of merchandise was but slight in compari-

son to that in the former fire, the comparative smallness of the

1550,000, will be readily understood. AH. the hotels and

restaurants, every church but the Baptist, the court house,

nearly every business building and a number of residences were

burned. The following is a list of the principal buildings

destroyed with their value:

—

Bailey Hotel 825,000

Odd Fellows' Hall 16,000

National Exchange Hotel 25,000

Gas Works 15,000

Court House and Jail 10,000

Catholic Church 8,000

Methodist Church 5,000

Episcopal Church 5,000

Presbyterian Church 3,000

St. Louis Hotel 3,000

U.S. Hotel 4,000

South Yuba Canal Office 3,000

Theater 1,700

Hughes' Sash Factory 2,700

Hoagland's " '" 2,500

Armory - - 2,750

New York Hotel 3,000

Hotel de Paris 1,000

The failure of the water supply was the subject of a great

deal of discussion, and the firemen threatened to disband unless

the water was given into the entire control of the fire depart-

ment.

March 5, 1869, a fire which was prevented from becoming a

general conflagration by the exertions of the firemen, occurred

on Spring street. A strong wind prevailed and the danger to

the city was imminent. Three buildings were destroyed,

including the old Union Stables, the oldest building in the city,

having been erected in 1850 and been spared by the previous

fires.

Upon the nights of August 4 and 5, 1877, a dastardly attempt

was made by unknown incendiaries to destroy Nevada City.

Packages of matches and gun powder, saturated with kerosene,

were laid in many places throughout the city; but the project

was discovered and frustrated before any damage had been

done. A meeting of citizens was called for the evening of the

sixth, at the theater, for the purpose of organizing a vigilance

committee. A large number of names was enrolled and a

night patrol established. Several suspicious characters were

" warned," and straightway shook the dust of the city from off

their feet.

With a system of water works, the construction of which

cost over $38,000, with two well organized hose companies, one

on Main and one on Broad street, with plenty of hose belong-

ing to the fire department and to private individuals, it would

seem as if Nevada City should continue to be as free from fire

in the future as she has been for the past sixteen years.

Nevada City as it is seen to-day presents a most wonderful con-

trast with the collection of shake shanties and canvas buildings

that were huddled together on the little flat thirty years ago.

Handsome brick structures have taken the places of those tem-

porary stores; large hotels open their hospitable doors to far

different appearing guests than those who thronged the canvas

and rude frame hotels and boarding houses of '50; handsome

residences and snug cottages, with neat and tastefully orna-

mented yards, have succeeded the scattered cabins of the early

days. To the rattle of the dice and the] monotonous " Make

your game, gentlemen," have succeeded the happy shout of

school children and the ringing welcome of the church bell.

Nevada City contains two large and four small hotels,

twenty-three saloons, nine grocery stores, four dry goods stores,

three clothing stores, four drug stores, one boot and shoe store,

two furniture stores, two books and stationery stores, four

variety stores, one hardware store, one crockery store, three

tobacco stores, three jewelry stores, five restaurants, one harness

shop, one undertaker's establishment, one harness and saddlery

dealer, two photograph galleries, three livery stables, four

breweries, one foundry, six blacksmith and wagon shops, four

meat markets, one hydraulic pipe manufacturer, one sash and

door factory, two lumber yards, one bank, one post office, one

Wells, Fargo & Co. express office, two newspapers, one gas

works, one water works, six physicians, eleven attorneys, two

dentists, two engine houses, two school- houses, one theater, one

hall, one military company, six churches, one city hall, one

court house, one suspension bridge and a great many mining

interests that will be enumerated in another place.

GOLD FLAT.

The early mining of Deer creek and Gold Run has been

detailed in the history of Nevada City, commencing in 1849.

In 1850 the diggings on the flat were discovered, the run having

by that time been pretty well exhausted. In August, 1850,

there were four cabins in the run and two on the flat. In April,

1851, there was quite a mining camp on the flat, and by July

the miners had come so rapidly that the place became a bus}'

village, with two stores, a butcher shop, four boarding houses,

six saloons, the Round Tent gambling house, about thirty

cabins and a population of 300. In 1852 the flat was almost

abandoned, the miners having gone to seek better places. In
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the fall of !H,"»^ thi i i into lar

.

and companies began to luice off the <l T I^inJ

and ! 0, Fordyo each brought in a ditch and tl

worked off from is to twentj is fed deep The
Were al o 01 1 1 d over. 'I be chief n Laird \

Monroe and I \< ad The town w-

of tin I ' were hauled to MarysviJIe, and the flat
•

ncarh d< erted. A Bow bouses remained and as the qui

lead began to be discovered and developed, permanent settle-

ments were slowly made, until now there are about sixty

bou • catu red about upon the flat, Mo 1

working in Mio quartz mini of whom own promi

lodges. The fast store kept bare was ly Arm trong, near the

SiiijiMi and 'l;' 1
,
hum- from 1854 to 1856, This is tin- Oak-

land School I '1 trict and the firsl school was tauchl in J B.

Byrne's house in 1856, l<\ Mrs, Taylor, and wac attended b)

about twelve scholars, The Oakland School baa now a very

neat school house and ranks as one of the first in the county.

The town is but a mile from Nevada City, and the people do

their trading in that plat ' Graa Valley.

COTOTE> IL 1.1

Upon the discovery of the Coyote diggings in L850a bust-

ling mining oamp made its appearance on the toad, jusl above

the old cemetery, which rejoiced in the name of Coyoteville,

For several muni. lis the population was nearly equal to that ol

Nevada < 'it \ , which was in danger of being outstripped by her

vigorous neighbor. The consolidation of claims soon reduced

the population of Coyoteville, and when the ground was

worked out, the once extensive camp became bul a suburb of

Nevada City, of which it is now a corporate part.

SELB1 Ki.vr.

Lyingnorth of Nevada City and on the opposite side of

Sugar Loaf is Selby Khit. a place that was quite a village in

IS.M anil for a few years later. It was soon reduced to the

habitation of a few miners who were working in the large

claims into which the small ones had her-n consolidated,

" now, you (.1 1

'

"

In the Brat year ^' Nevada's infancy, society was considera-

bly mixedj gamblers and ministers, what few there were of the

latter, were the only vain creatures who boasted of the luxury

of a " biled shirt,'' and by this distinguishing mark were they

known; hut as to which of the two classes they belonged was

always doubtful, and frequently ludicrous mistakes were made.

But few families had at this time settled in the city, and the

representatives of the gentler sex wore chiefly single ladies and

of none too yy>ud a character. One of these who blessed the

city with her presence in I860 was Maw M&haffey, who was

living with a since prominent violinist.

Man, Sacrament.. an<l there by her fascinating

grace* so man who had embarked
»*> tl -ulativ.- business of ranching on Bear river thai

he followed hei to this city and laid his band, bead and
at her fee* After doe deliberation a plan was hit upon

without the other incumbranc

It was the day before the dawning -f the new year, and it

lecided to have the ceremony that evening. The unso-

phisticated rancher was conducted t.. in Commercial
I and introduced t<> the Rei John White, who was a no

individual titan Jack Whit.-, a prominent gambler. White

had "ii a collar and " biled shirt/
1

and these evidences of res]

ability, accompanied as they were by the fact that he had in

some mysterious waj secured p— sion of a bible, com ino d

'In- rancher that a regularly hoik minister Btood before him.

And when, upon interrogation as to the del iination he rep

resented, Whin- assured him that he was a regularly ordained

minister of the Episcopal church, his heart beat with joy.

Tom Marsh, proprietor of the Baloon, assumed the do
I '..iint \ < Herk, and issued the candidate for matrimonial bliss a

license, for which he charged him an ounce of dust, The part}

then repaired t<> the faro rooms in the Dawson house, and Tom
rlenn and I Jill Robinson, who bended bar in Barker's Exchange,

were selected as ;t committee of invitation. They evolved the

following formula, a copy of which was sent to the choice

spirits of the town. The uniformity of title shows the equality

that then existed in social circles:

—

•• Dear Colonel A rancher from Bear river will be spliced to

Mary Mahaffey this evening. The business will be transacted

over at Dawson's < tastle. Parson Jack White bossing the affair.

You are wanted for to be there, for Mary would feel bad if you

wasn't. Committee of Inviteks.

P. S. -No guest will have to kiss the bride if he don't want

to. Parties will please leave their firearms and cutting imple-

ments at home."

About two hundred men responded to the invitation, and

the ceremony was performed with due dignity by the mock

parson, the bride being given away by her musical friend.

After these solemnities they all passed out into the bar-room to

II liquor up." A fine supper was spread and the merry wine

went around, for which the deluded husband paid $800 without

a sigh. With a few choice spirits the happy pair adjourned to

;
the musician s house. While the serene benedict was enjoying

himself in sweet conversation with his dear one, and as the

clock was just trembling on the stroke of twelve, the lovely

siren took a shot-gun from the corner and said, " Now you git."

He did. and his " love's young dream " went out with the dying

,
year forever.

\ PIOHU R nawi K.

og the strange characters of Nevada City, of whose
eccentricities much can be said in a kindly spirit was the well

known printer. Alexander Hunt ' Ale\ "as hewas familiarly

known, was, in truth, an odd genius Efe was born in New
York Slat.-, and was a nephew of e\ OoVGTOOl Hunt ©f the

Empire State Hewaaearlj taught the mysteries of the -art

preservative," and became an excellent joh printer, and lor a

longtime worked in the office of the v-w Vork Efera/tf, when
thai influential journal was printed on a hand pro To
manipulate this machine was the dutj of Ale\

, and he pullod

the handle with -rent dexterity, The moat oxcolIon I papers

that were eai Ij published on tins coast, boat n itni I ha1

printers were not proof againsl the 'duet inn of the gold

excitement) and Hunt beca ineof those at ialii ,q "forty

niner

"

He tii —
t worked in the office of the Ptact r I nea, at Sacra

m. -nto, when T. If Rolfe was editing thai spicj little sheel

Alex, was a strong, powerful man, brave and gen bul he

would get drunk, as other good printers have done beforo and

Bince. ft was his dut} to work the pn and when drunh ii

was impossible to do this satisfactorily One day he came in

quite overcome with I real a flow of pirii . and Mr, Etolfe

told him to make a still hunt for some secluded retreat, where

he might Bober off, but not to return bntil be had accompli hed

that end. Alex, waa grieved was wounded to the bear! at

the prospect of an edition of the paper being worked off with

out the press feeling the loiirh of his skillful hand. In his

.1. Deration he decided uj a cheme that would assure a due

appreciation of the value of his services, When Mr Rolfe had

closed his eyes in refreshing slumber, and was just in the midst

of his third and soundest nap, the man who iv;i to do the

press work awoke him and informed him that the handle to

the press was missing. The handle waa as important to the

press as a clown is to a circus, and a diligent search wa 1 com

menced, first for the handle, and then for Alex. Afterscouring

the infant city, the object of their search wa 1
discovered curled

up in a corner, with the coveted handle safe in hi lovinggra p

Both the man and the handle were, hurried to the office, and

the paper was run off in due es OH. Alex, many a time

chuckled to himself over the success of his strategy.

Alex., a short time later, came to Nevada City, which he

made his headquarters, working at times on nearly all of the

papers that have flourished here, lie procured a coffin of uil

able dimensions, and used it as a bed, sleeping in it at night.

His home was wherever he could find room to store his funeral

habitation. Frequently he would engage four pall hearers to

carry him through the streets in funeral procession. During

these expeditions he would sometimes lie down in the coffin

with all the gravity becoming the chief actor of a funeral, and
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curio,,, tator,. ^^^^i dwelling

"* ta^f7*^?i^Sl boys, who caught

I

''-'"''' V'^heam^e very much agitated upon
i' th ooffiamthe "-"^ tt
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; , to be a dead
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that H ntauwd what thej -,,,,

?i ^ habit w« that of bla.^g-bo^wh^
was„„„U r "^jfitruStoTthathe
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generous, well i"i -
1 "

_ c „ ^fnvn bis

;N
V ''

l

';;:'K-,,,u,,,l,CT of years before his

""''" k ""' ""
V i»i he was perfectly temperate,

do^g There are few l
pie in Nevada who have not a

kindly remembrance of old Alex. Hunt.

M'nMUNSON'S CELEB1UTION.

„m.ing the exciting Presidentiarcampaign-of I860, Bell and

h;iil „„ „„„,, enthusiastic supporter than 0. M. lo.nl in

.„„ f Nevada City. Xpmhnson was an eccentric genius who

,,, spme wate, power near Sugar Loaf, that he had used m

,,,,, lti„„ and washing dirt. When his claim was exhausted he

ZSL a rection of a flour mill. As the fourth of July

b (( , (1 ,a,v nigh the idea of a celebration suggested itself

to

8
Tomlinson. He wrote four verses of a campaign song, and

each noon drilled his workmen in its execution. Schmidt

Schneider, a violinist, was engaged to play the air for the men,

while \ W Potter acted as leader of the choir. The untune-

fal voices of the workmen grated so harshly upon
_

the musi-

cian's ear that he would add his German imprecations to the

general discord. At last came the long expected fourth and

the dedicatory service of the flour null was witnessed by a

crowd of people. Judge Colburn read the Declaration of Inde-

pendence and then Tomlinson marshaled his host, before whom

stood Potter with his baton and Schneider with his fiddle, lor

the crowning effort of the day. With many dexterous flour-

ishes Schneider executed the well known air, "Oh! Willie We

Have Missed You," after which was sung with majestic

waving of the baton and ear-piercing discords of the choir

four verses, of which the following is the only one tradition

has preserved:

To Union true we will be,

Brave, brave to wave

;

Here on the land of the free

And our gift from the brave

Why did you stray from home?

I will tell you, they "Peareed » me away,

Till tears of fear had never come;

They "Bucked" me hard to stay,

Till roaring came on the swell,

With sound cheerful, cheering, that,

For chosen choice was John Bell

And Edward Everett.

SILENTLY STEALING AWAY.

In the fall of 1866 a boarder at one of the leading hotels of

the ordinary way without attracting attention, and he there

or'w the services of a friend to stand benea h his win-

v 1 night had enfolded the city in her dusky mantis

,n 'receive the articles he would lower to him from above.

V Jntle time arrived the strategist peered down into the

lorn from his third story window and cautiously inquired,

?Sjw there?" "All right," came in muffled ones from

below Article after article was swiftly and silently lowered,

and the owner chuckled softly to himself as the invariable

-AH right" ascended through the night air from the ground

beneath At last all had been safely lowered, and the exultant

boarder descended the stairs to find that his effects were in he

possession of the landlord, who had in person manipulated the

lower end of the transportation line, and whose voice had

uttered the laconic "All right" as each article fell into his

clutch.

THE "BIG SCARE.

The followincr occurrence on the night of January 17, 1865,

is so well related in Bean's History, that we feel compelled to

C
°^

Sheriff K had received information during the day, from

one of his attaches, who had visited the famous locality of

Allison Ranch, that the secessionists of that place and Grass

Valley contemplated a raid on Nevada. The direful news was

whispered about among the brave and faithful and the stifled

cry of
" to arms " passed from mouth to mouth. The bhenft

was sure his information was correct. The city was to be

sacked the banks were to be robbed, the arms of the Nevada

Light Guard were a prize for lawless men intent on raxsmg the

standard of insurrection on the Pacific Coast.

"AM then and there was hurrying to and fro,

And gathering tears, and tremblings of distress,

And cheeks all pale, that but an hour ago

Blushed at the praise of their own loveliness;

. And there were sudden partings, such as press

The life from out of young hearts, and choking sighs,

Which ne'er might be repeated; who could guess

If ever more should meet those mutual eyes."

i ««.p removed to other' quarters. It is said a
Some family we.^emov

^^ ^^^^ ^
few women and children D

^ ^^^^t£Si^—£ forces to defend the

llie ontiiu
proceeded without hesitation to

52 Guard assembled at their armory and the feheiff

Sited to take supreme commaad, by not allowing a soldier

tSap of going out to bid his wife the last adieu. He

Morm d the warriors assembled that, like Jackson at New

Orkans he was going to make the property of the city defend

ft Captain Kidd, a° banker, was forthwith, for one pressed

L the service, and harnessed with the military accoutrements

of Mark Rhineberger. Now, Ehineberger was slightly less

than twice the hight of Kidd, and consequently as the gallant

Cain marched to the field of Mars, the cartridge box pen-

dant on one side, at every one of his martial steps struck the

ground. It was probably such an apparition as is rarely to be

Lt with in the light of day. Yet, as the opportunity had

come of dying for one's country and fireside, and glory is sup-

posed to be won by expiring with the harness on, and as war

harness was scarce, the thought could not be entertained a

moment of taking it off, and time would not allow of taking it

un For it was expected the bugle blast for a charge would be

heard at any moment. Guards were set, and the^measured

tread of sentinels was heard during the suspense of that awful

night The stars shone out as beautifully and bright as it

they were not soon to have their light reflected from a mirror

of blood. Silent, unconscious witnesses of many a midnight

tragedy' The Court House was surrounded by a cordon ot

braves, some prepared for the most, desperate encounters with

sixteen shooters, revolvers, hatchets and knives. The night

slowly wore away. No enemy appeared. •)..,!.,• I

tmguished lawyer, took the attache of the Sheriff, who had

been in the camp of the enemy, and gave him a searching cross

examination in private. He returned, shook his head omin-

ously, and looked unhappy. Scouts, armed to the teeth, were

sent out by authority, to examine every foot of ground on the

way to Grass Valley, to reconoiter the enemy and return, if

possible, to give warning to the beleaguered city. The weary

guards, chilly with night watching, paced to and fro, the points

of their bayonets gleaming in the starlight over their heads,

while occasional dialogues were spoken, one of which is

remembered. A new hand at the trade of death approached

an old soldier, both on duty, < I suppose/ said he, 'Uncle Billy.

that you have done your share in this bloody business in your

time.' 'Yes/ said the veteran, 'I have seen some service.

'You must have killed some men in your long military career.

<I dont know; I have fired in the direction of the enemy sev-

eral times,' said Uncle Billy. ' Well, this will be the first tuue
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I ever pointed a gun a1 my fellow man, and I would e\

great deal that I could wipe this night out ->f my men

'Blaze
1

wai rtcdand be alwat)

when In race i in diatn il< «-iit up to the * V»uri H

bottle of cock tails. ' W I

ud Joe K

Senator,©!! guard 'Friend, with a bottleof i

the an iwer, 'Advance, fri njL with the cock b

promptly, '
'I n the coun

'l'l M ,, ,,.., ,j the twal ' '-aim- and went, but

no enemy. Su picion crepl in thai the town was »• be sp

a day or two longer a I i-
1 tin Li >

of the Invincible

Guard would nol urrendca entire command to the Sheriff, the

[utter announced in bentorian voice, thai the count) wai 5

deprived of his valuablt i i
nd retin ij

game of 'seven up,' in upi rlativ< di i

ityof

Nevada boa Pato deserved b) the insubordination of it* inhab-

itants, In the mid I of the game, td.- gas lighl was suddenly

, languished, and the Sheriff retired in nol very good order to

othDr quai ter i, And thus ended the ' Big Si

CHAPTER XXVII.

ROUGH AND READY TOWNSHIP.

.inuiiH Spiri in isis Roio't Corral Bovyer'a Trading I

darloi Rough and Roodj Sottla t Captain Townsend'i Von

Rov.JmimS Duuloav] Judiciary OomnuttM Brand A fleeting

Moioni an. I Odd Fallowa' Ouocintion Deolina and Revival ol the Town

Kin-«.i L808 Q I Rotoluttoni In " Bod PlaM Dartruotion bj Km- in

1800 Proiaut Oonditlou rTawtown M i«y Flat —Spenoovillo.

The first township in which a Battlement was made, and one

of ii u . first to become known to the outside world was the

township of Rough and Beady. The earliest trace we can find

of white men is that of Jonas Spect, now of Colusa, California.

He ways, in a letter: " Sometime in the summer of 1888 1 went

prospecting up Deer creek, and just remember thai I came to

the finest kind of a valley, which I think they afterwards

called IVnn valley, but nothing occurred which would be of

interest," Pen volley was so named from the fad that a corral

or pen was built there in earl} days, and should not be spelled

Penn, as though named after the celebrated Quaker.

Earl) in 1849 John Rosa built an adobe building at Rose's

Corral* between the Anthony House and Bridgeport, the follow-

ing year he built another nearer Rough and Ready, which was

called Rose*8Second Corral InSeptember, 1849, David Bovyer

established a trading post at White Oak Springs, where he

traded with the Indians who dwelt there in largo numbers, and

who had Learned to collect gold dust. Ignorant of the value oi'

the dust or of beads, the) were at first willing bo exchange

measure for measure and then weight for weight. Trading

with is profitafc 'tie-

as also made a* that fail.

Wi intv wa-» divided into tow n»hips Rough and

them. It i- the southwest corner of the

y Yuba county "ii the west and Gi

Valley and Nevada townahipe on the east; it I by

- .nth Yuba river from Bridgeport township on tin north,

and by Bear river from nnty on the south It

tains about 153 square miles and its boundaries at pn

lining at the junction of Deer creek and Yuba river, and

running thence south on the Yuba county line to Bear river;

thence op Bear river to the line between ranges 7 and 8, i

- north to the corner of sections 13 and 24, township 15,^

north, range 7 east; thence east one mile; thence north to the

north line of township l"», north, rangi B, east thence east to

the corner of sections 32 and 33, township 15, north, range 8,

thence north to the South Yuba river; thence down the

South Yuba to the Main Yuba river; thence down the Main

\ uba to tin place of 1 eginning.

Rough and Ready township oners mure advantages for agri-

mltinv than any of her sister tnwnshipa The elevation is so

slight that the climate is favorable to grain and fruit of almosl

every variety. Little valleys are plentiful, in which agriculture

may be carried on. ThehUlsand valleys are well adapted to

grazing. Plenty of clear water can be had in the natural water

courses or can be brought to any desired spot by a little labor

spent in constructing a ditch, Kv.-rything seems favorable for

a good future before the township, agriculturally. Its minea

are a *ource of wealth, the gold and copper mines novs

developed give promise of others to be opened in the future.

ROUGH AND READY.

The history of the town of Rough and Ready is like that of

many a mining town in California. A discovery of rich

diggings, an influx of miners and merchants, a sudden growth

of population and business, prosperity and importance as long

Bfi the mines continued to yield, gradual deterioration with the

decline of the mines, and, finally, resolved into a small village,

with but little more than the memory of other days to live

upon.

The first settlement was made in the fall of 184JJ by the

i Rough and Ready Company, from which the town derived its

name. The leader of this company was Captain A. A. Town-

send, of Iowa, the others were Rev. .Mr. Pope of Iowa, Putnam

and Carpenter, of New York, and Peter Vanmetre, John Rich-

ards, Holt. Colgrove, Hardy and Dunn, of Wisconsin. Captain

Townsend had served under Gm. Taylor in the Winnebago

I war, and for this reason the company was styled Rough and

Ready. The company crossed the mountains by the Truckee

route, and arrived on Deer creek, near the mouth of Slate

- ptember t>. l^-v.* Sere the) mined in the bed of
1

weeks with good success GrissUesand

crere plentiful, and while one of the company was out on a

ing expedition alter game, he came to the ravine below

Randolph Flat Being thirst) hostooped to stake Ids thirst in

the clear stream at his feet, and In doin ivoredapii

>ld lying exposed upon the bad rock The company pn

pected here, and finding rich ground, removed their camp from

slat*- creek to this place. Two of the men were dispatched

with a wagon i" Sacramento to procure provisions, the route

n ly them King the same afterwards known as the Ti la

graph road.

But a short time aftei the settlement here of the Rough and

i;.:ul\ Company, another, the Randolph Company, appeared

and I

" Randolph Flat In this i panj were \\ illiam

Oamb I, -lam. s Patterson, William D Mel . two Dam i

and "ih« i- tV.au Randolph count) Mi ouri The Rough and

Ready Co. had endeavored to keep their succi it, they

had located the whole ra> ine, and had even taken up claim ithal

were known to be of no value, in order to keep othei away.

They maintained their monopol) whenever an) iera began

prospecting in the neighborhood, by going to the plan- they

were at work and claiming the ground Thi wo the tato of

affaii when the Randolph Co. appeared and located on

ground claimed by the others. This procei ding threatened to

result in a difficulty between the two i panl i,bu1 i opro

mise was effected, and the two partiea divided the ravine

between them. The Randolph Co. built two cabins at the head

of the Hat.

These companies were very successful in their mining opi ra

turns, and Captain Townsend returned East in the pringto

procure sum.- more men Be made up a company ol' forty

men, whom he had under contract to work for him one year

for the wages that then prevailed in the Slates. All are

familiar with the magical growth ol mining localities iii the

summer of 1850, and when Townsend arrived with hi new

party in September, he was both surprised and disappointed to

find four or five hundred people in a town composed of a

motley collection of tents and shanties, where but a few

months before stood only the cabins of the two compan* Se

was obliged to hire his men out to the owners of claim and to

buy an interest in a claim for himself.

The first family at Rough and Ready was that of a Scotch-

man, named Riddle, who eame here with bis wife from South

America. In April, 1850, James 6. Dunleavy came with bi

wife and built the first frame house, paying 1200 per thou and

feet for the lumber at the mill near Grass Valley. Mr. Dunleavy

had come to this coast as a minister, and had for everal years

j

previously resided in San Francisco, where he was elected by the

|
inhabitants of that place in 1847 to represent them in the
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Council called by Fremont, the acting Governor. The reverend

gentleman got 'hunk on the night of the election, aivl stems to

have retrograded rapidly, Pot upon his appearance in Rough and

Ready he opened the first saloon in the new town, and a few

months later dedicated the first ten-pin alio}' in the county.

Not owing to, but with the establishment of Dunleavy's

saloon, the ettlement began to grow. The roads which the

severe weather of the preceding winter had rendered impass-

able for wagons, began to free themselves from mud, and there

i a great rush of miners from below to Deer creek, the fame

of who e marvelously rich diggings had gone abroad. Claims

were taken up on all available ground, tents were pitched

on the flat and along the ravines, everywhere; a few shake and

board shanties were built. Merchants came in with there stocks

of goods and whiskey. The first store was opened by H. Q.

Roberts, in a tent, consisting of the mainsail of a vessel, that

some sailors had originally taken to the Anthony House,

supported by pine poles stuck in the ground. This was in

March, 1850.

The population grew so rapidly that it became necessary to

have some kind of government, to maintain order and protect

the people in their rights. A mass meeting of citizens was
Called, and a committee of three chosen to administer justice in

the community. There was no higher court, and from then-

decision no appeal could be taken. Their authority was
sustained by the people and their power was almost absolute.

This committee administered justice equitably and with
entire satisfaction. Under their direction the town was laid

out and Lots apportioned to the people. All disputes.concerning
claims and lots were brought to them and the people abode by
their decree. They assumed all the functions of a court of
justice, appointed a constable, issued writs and even accepted
hail bonds for the appearance of accused parties. In the fall,

in pursuance of an order of the Court of Sessions of Yuba
county, of which this region was then a part, an election was
held for Justice of the Peace and Constable. William G. Ross
Mas elected Justice and Stephen S. Ford, Constable. This
court was conducted on an exceedingly original plan, until
Justice Ross departed from the town, and E.W.Roberts was
elected to succeed him, in February, 1851.

It was during the uncertainty of 1850, when everything
was new. and government of a legal kind was yet a stranger
to the town, that E. F. Brundage conceived the idea of a
separate and independent government. He issued a high
sounding manifesto, and called a mass meeting to organize the
State of Rough and Ready. About one hundred men adhered
to him for a while, but the whole affair was so severely
ridiculed that the State of Rough and Ready vanished like
mist.

The population increased so rapidly in 1S50, that at the

election in October there were nearly 1,000 votes cast. In the

fall a society called the Christian Association was formed, and

held services in a little clapboard shanty. A subscription was

started for a newspaper, but with no favorable result. The

question <>f a new county was agitated, and Rough and Ready

aspired to the honor of being the county seat, giving way,

however, to the claims of Nevada City. A number of cases of

cholera, that fearful scourge from which the State suffered so

severely in 1850, appeared in Rough and Ready, and in

September the Masons and Odd Fellows organized themselves

into a benevolent association. The cases of destitution relieved

by them were many, and the generous people of the town aided

them in their charitable efforts by liberal contributions.

The size of claims, at first limited to fifteen feet square, was
extended to thirty feet square, and all the long, dry season the

miners threw up heaps of dirt, awaiting the time when the

rains of winter should provide the water for washing their

treasure. They waited in vain, for the wet season of 1S50-1
was a dry one, as it were, and the consequent lack of water led

to the construction of ditches to supply the deficiency. In
November a party commenced a ditch from Squirrel creek
to run to Rich Flat, which they completed before the end of
the year. Another company surveyed a line from Deer creek,

but found a party of Nevada City men bent on the same
purpose. They united and constructed the Rough and Ready
Deer Creek Ditch, which was completed in the fall of 1851.
The scarcity of water, while waiting for the completion of the
ditch, paralyzed the mining industries and business of the
town. Miners departed for more favored localities, business
was at a complete pause, merchants failed in large numbers,
buildings were torn down and removed, and the town presented
a most dilapidated appearance. The appearance of water had
a reviving influence, and the town regained, to a degree, its

former prestige.

The now prosperous town was visited by a devastating con-
flagration, on the night of Tuesday, June 28, 1853. A care-
less person left a lighted candle too near a canvas partition
when he retired to sleep, and the result was that in a few
moments the whole business portion of the town, including
forty hotels, stores and houses, was burned to the ground. The
loss was estimated at $59,700. With the energy characteristic
of those days, the town was quickly rebuilt, the streets being
widened, and the new buildings, better and larger than the
old, and concentrated more together.

According to a report made to the State authorities in 1851
Rough and Ready had a private school, small, to be sure, but
none the less a school. But very few children were in the
town, and the school was maintained but a short time. In 1853
Miss Franklin opened a school, and soon a public school was
organized. In 1855 and 1856 the town had about three hun-

dred buildings, some of them of a very extensive character

The Masons and Odd Fellows each had a lodge here, and there

were also an Encampment of Odd Fellows and two Divisions of

the Sons of Temperance. From 1856 the most easily worked
of the placer mines became exhausted, and as no quartz ledges

had been developed, there was nothing to sustain the town, and
it began to decline.

In December, 1856, the people of Rough and Ready met in

public convention, and resolved that a proper observance of the

Christian Sabbath required the suspension of business on that

day, and agreed to close their stores on Sunday for one year

commencing January 1, 1857- The meeting was held and
these good resolutions passed in a no less place than the Union
Saloon.

Nearly the entire town was destroyed by fire on Friday

July 8, 1859. The fire originated about six o'clock in the

evening in a building belonging to P. R. Bowers. A high

wind prevailed, and as the people possessed no facilities for

combating fire, the flames had complete control. The fire only

ceased for lack of material, the whole town being laid in

ashes, except Gilham's store, Downie House, Odd Fellows' Hall,

and three or four other buildings. A large quantity of furni-

ture, goods, etc., that had been taken from the burning build-

ings and placed in fancied security on a hill, caught fire and
was consumed. The following is a complete list of losses:—

S. M. Gilham, buildings and goody 83,000
P. R. Bowers, store 500
Geo. Gephart, clothing store and buildings. .

.

4,000

A. L. Slack, restaurant 1,000

E. Goodman, cigar store and dwelling 4,000

S. Goepfert, store room 150
Kean & Heritage, building 500
L. Walling, restaurant and dwelling 2.000

Dunster's barber shop 150
O. S. Coston, wagon shop 350
L. Carr, dwelling 3.50

J. H. Heilshorn, dwelling and livery stable. .. 3,500
Heilshorn & Wyatt, saloon 1,800
Charles Kerns, shoeshop 350
Masonic Hall 5,000

Webber & Outwell, saloon 1,800
J. P. Van Hagan, buildings 1.550

Maj. H. W. Woods, goods 12,000
John Single, blacksmith shop and dwelling.... 1,600
J. M. Maguire, dwelling 1,200
Dr. H. Davis, dwelling, instruments, etc 3.000

William Blundell, dwelling. 1,250
Abe Dobson, dwelling.,

f

Mrs. Dobson, millinery.
\

*

- *

'
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000

260

Methodist ( nun b

Warren D&vi dw<

A. C. Kcan, dwelling

A. J Niman, dwelling

Rev. J. II M and library . .

S. -I -in

< \, Jacobs, dwelling

Pi r onal property in I

...... J- ( ""'

TofceJ $67

Subicriptlonji m • tal ' - Valley, Nevada City ami

other localities for the relief of the o iiddenly deprived of

bheii home i

From if " blow tin- town never recovered. The rich surface

diffg thai had drawn thi people ben bad become nearly

, haustod, there was nothing i«> induce the people to remain

and build up another town, A few who still bad paj b

remained, and there we populati mough bo maintain a store,

saloon, posl office and express office, Such lias been th<

dition of Rough and Ready ovei since the fire thai blott

out, and such is ite condition to daj . Whe ice tood some

three hundred houses, stores, saloons and shops. Masonic Hall,

Odd Follow '

Hall, and a town throbbing with busy life, are

now i e two dozen houses scattered about a Biuj

NEWTOWN.

In the foil of L8B0, Borne Bailors commenced work at the

head of a ravine running into Deer creak, six miles west of

Nevada City and three miles northeast of Rough and Ready,

and the locality was known as Sailor Flat, The town which

ur.(;niil\ Bprang up here was ohristened Newtown, which, in
j

fact, ii was, being younger than the surrounding settlements.

Although small, (his place was the scene of many exciting inci-

dents, which arc related in other portions of this work. In

throe or four years the mines were practically exhausted, and

the town weiii the wa\ of all mining camps of a like situation,

a lew houses are still in the vicinity of the old Newtown.

MOONEl i'i \ r.

This little town is almost in Yuba county, lying along the

boundary line, just, below the mouth of Deer creek. It has

been the scene of considerable hydraulic mining since 1855, and

contains the residences of miners who are still at work there.

{,<r the two Large companies now operating at that point. A
hotel and tine school house arc among the adjuncts of the

town.

SPENCEYILLE,

The copper discoveries led to great excitement in 1865-6, and

thousands rushed to the copper belt U> take up claims. Towns

were laid oat, and there was an immense "bc-

rille, Hacketville, Wilsonville, Qu< and several oU

made great pretentions, but left

without any population and now
harl to find.

a lit*

Three general merchandi

by the miners and the bui i farming community.

It was one of the tirst

county . dating back to

CHAPTEB WVII1

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.

Boundaries—Washington—Alpha—Oini-ga- < 1.1 Hill

Wa^hin^ton was one of the original seven townships of

county, and was in extent by far the largest, embracing the

present Meadow Lake township within ii> Limits The old

boundaries were:—Bounded on the north b outh line

of Eureka township and the southern boundai

countyj on the east by the State line; on the south bythe

northern boundary Line of Placer county; on the west bj thi

eastern boundary lim- of the townships of Nevada and I

York. Meadow Lake town-hip was cut off from the eastern

end h\ the Board of Supervisors, February L6, L866, and

Washington was left with its present dimensions, which are:

—

lii-triniiing at the corner of townships 17 and Is, north, rai

13 and 14, east, and running thence south to the Placet i

Line; thence west on said line to the source of Bear river;

thence down Bear river to the line between sections 4 and !). in

t..u oship 16, north, range 11, east; thence west to the cornerof

sections '2. 3, 10 and 11, township J'i, north, range 10, east;

thence north seven miles to the north line of township 17,

north, range 10, cast: thence east to the place of beginning.

The area of the township is about one hundred

The township of Washington lies on the western slope of the

summit peaks, ranging from about 5,000 to 8,000 1

the sea level. It is wholly given over to mining enterprises,

gravel and quartz, and is the scene of some quite extensive

mining pperations. In the winter time it is almost inacces

by Btage, frequently communication being maintained with the

outside world by messengers mounted upon snow shoes. When

winter makes its approach, the little towns and camps lay in a

supply of needful articles, sufficient for their wants until the

return of spring shall open the roads and permit them to renew

the supply conveniently.

WASHINGTON.

The little town of Washington, from which the township in

which it is situated derived its name, lies on the South Yuba

river, twenty mi i City

oampi in the

In the fall of K848 a company from Indiana arrived at this

Led to remain through the winter. The place

iheu Camp, The winter was a

. the anon lag on the -round to Buoh ;t depth

that hut little work oi pro
:

mid be done, and ti

amused themselves and supplied their larder with

bear steak and venison by hunting the beai
i thai the

rityof the winter had driven down the mountains from the

higher altitudes. When returnin oved the oml

>>\ snow . d. er hunt ing bandonod and lit

resumed. The river was (bund to be quite rich and uianj othi •

Another part) bad made It

to this vicinit) in the Fall of 1840, '
i'"" 1

i, led bj a man named Greonvi I, The) pro pected up

i

i be Indiana < 'amp, th to

draw inj after 1 d quit ;i number ol othei i Prom Cat thi i

down tl The) loi I thai rail at I Ireonv I < lamp,

afterwards called Jeflbi on, a mile and a ball below Indiana

i tmp [nth prinj a majorit) of those who had pent tha

winter in Greenwood Camp came on to the river In tha

vicinity of Indian:. Camp, and th i were soon Followed b)

crowds of men from bi hat quit e town bi gan to mal

its appearance. The n.-u town was named Washing! . H

...: bit ant

I he i.e.nth of An ;ust, L8 >' " wi n al fc one thou

sand men at work on the river, i itructing darn canals, etc

for the purpose of working the bed of the Btream, tr thi

vicinity of Washington in L850 51 there were probabl

ad men. The town of Wa bington, which wi

headquarters of this busy hive of worl 1
1 ,

had become a fchrii

ing, bustling, animal d o ''amp, with hob I
,

aloon

or. and all the ace \

mining town. Wnen the work ol la ring bare thi

,, .. mel was completed, it was found that thi golden

of the laborers were not realized in their rollne
,

and a

.

,
.; man) di erted Washington bo sees moi ; locali

ties. This W B bington a bad name, and ii. u well I
I

that it has as fatal an effect on a mining camp as it hi OX

a dog to give it a bad name, and progn was oeci arty

slow. Those who remained madi or two p. - day,

and many of them returned East with considerable wealth.

The region gradually became developed, and the population

somewhat increased. Rich gravel bai
"

l in the

neighborhood; hydraulic mining was introduced, and Wa I

ton° became and has always remained the most considerable

town in the township. In the vicinity and tributary to it were

the rich diggings on Pooraian's creek, Gaston Ridge and Fall
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,, Tn 1858 the town of Washington had five provision

creek. In »58 ™e «°™V , , . bilHard saloon and

«tores, two eloflung "tow8
-

tw0 hotf '

on
'

. „&nM \r,.' room*
ale plementoflU, ,, and gan,blm

^
The population *« in *« mPgnborhood »iItjoWJ

-- :,
,

^'ir,. shop, a

rf about three hundred aad fifty.
_

.tUl remaine the principal loca^m the town-

o.lik,
.U-.^o-.ten^ha

A store was burned m Octouei,

.,.,.< oprie> .. '., kicking about in
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tin shop and a

At resent Omega has one

errsrjsf-2=:-•>*
of about one hundred and fifty souls.

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE COURTS OF NEVADA COUNTY.

GOLD HILL.

of I

>
... rolienfl

Washington

ship, an

were

1807

77," \ «Twotten the fact, and had charged par

jTffi"fiKS! contains two hotels, two store ......

Baloons, shoe -shop, market, post

population of about two

oeae.

ALPHA.

office, school house and a

hundred and fifty, exclusive of Chi-

* *i ^f thp earlv mining camps where hill diggings

; 7 'a" GoldSto mile" west of Washington anda little

found.a GoldHl, ^ ^^ ^^j
way south of!

the,
m«.

Qi ted about

destroyed by fire Octobe, 1

^ ^ ^ ^
2L°ti"-t5S -dway that aU attempts of the

^s:d-r=^^ffl:^
Kes although not great in amount, were still severe ones

toasmal mining community to bear. They are given, to

show what the town consisted of and who its business men

Th« town of Alpha, about two miles south of Washington,

w^irLid inihe spring of 1853 by Charles Phelps

- Sues were what were known as hill digging- and attracted

J „. iv:lt , many odners; For son,, time the town was imperfectly

^ lJh watcr, and Was consequently nearly deserted in

Ser, but became a busy camp during the we seasou

It saw the hight of its prosperity m 1854 and 1855 m the

atter of which years it cast fifty-nine votes. A ditch was

Lnghtin and the hydraulic hose introduced, thus lessening

the number of miners but increasing the yiekl. Alpha is now

worked out and abandoned. At one time Dibble Lodge, No.

109, F. and A. M. was located here.

OMEGA.

About a mile east of Alpha is the town of Omega, still the

scene of quite extensive hydraulic mining operations. Ravine

dj ings were worked here in 1851, and the hill diggings dis-

nvred and opened in 1852. Omega soon became a flourishing

camp, and three ditches were brought in for the working of the

mines ami lam hydraulic mining operations have been con-

stantly carried on here. A lodge of the Sons of Temperance

was organized in 1S55 and a Masonic lodge in I860. A nre

destroyed the town August 24, 1861, but with the energy

usually displayed under those circumstances, it was quickly

rebuilt, only to be again laid low on the twelfth of November,

1863.
'

Again was the town rebuilt and has remained free from

destructive tires to the present time.

In 1858 Omega was at the hight of its prosperity, and con-

tained four provision stores, one clothing store, two meat mar-

were:

—

buildings $ 8
>
000

.... 3,500

. . 3,000

J. Job, store and three

F. McLeod, dwelling and furniture.

.

George Moore, store and ten-pin alley

Mr. Prior, dwelling and tools

Wm. Boswell, dwelling and tools. . .

.

Pier & Livingston,
"

Scott & Braden, "

Mr. Burrington, "

Ward & Sprout, "

William Farnham, "

F. Todd,
" "

Gilbert White,

Mr. Young, "...
Butsell & Sweet, butchers oUU

C. J. Corkey, billiard saloon 2,000

Z. Ball, blacksmith shop .
.

.

Thompson & Ankron, house

Wm. Knowls 15°

W. G. Monroe 10°

2,000

2,000

1,500

1,500

600

500

400

400

300

200

200

150

*
*'

nf Taw-The Mexican Courts-Supreme Court-District Court

^""nVcou^urt of Sessions-Probate Court-Justices of the Pea*

-Courts Under the New Constitution.

THE introduction of law into Alta California may properly be

-aZ have been in 1769, when Father Jumper* Serra, founded

££Z^»*- ^Paares had full ;civil control of

the mission settlements, and administered justice, not as we

have been accustomed to in our courts of law but m the man-

ner best calculated to further the interests of heir religion and

•overnment. Later, when Pueblos were established justice wa

administered by an Alcalde (Judge), whose authority and that

o the other civil officers gradually encroached upon the juris-

diction of the Padres, until finally, when the Missions were

s cularized, the civil power obtained «P«» «^*
authority extending along the whole coast, and as far inland as

the military arm had strength to carry ^
Under the Mexican laws of 1837, we find the courtspo-

lished as follows for the territory of California :-The highest

court, having an appellate jurisdiction and correspontog m

character to our Supreme Court, was the Supenor Court

California, consisting of four Judges and an Attorneyta«LB
divided into the first and second benches, the three senio

uniov the second, the first

Total ,000

The town never recovered from this blow, and the mines

soon after becoming exhausted, the place was abandoned.

There have been many mining camps in the township which

did not rise to the dignity of towns, and that will be spoken of

in a succeeding chapter devoted to mines. Of these Phelps

Hill Jefferson, and Rocky Bar are the most prominent.

was
Judges composing the first and the j

bench was ailed the Court of the Third Instance, and * ded-

ans were final. Appeals lay to this court from the second

bench or Court of the Second Instance. The latter court had

Sjurisdiction of appeals from the Court of theM J-*-*

the highest local court then existing, and havmg somewhat h

powers of our District Court. It ^ame customar^for h

First Alcalde to discharge the duties of Judge of the Court of

the First Instance. The lesser magistrates consisted of tie

Alcaldes and Justices of the Peace, whose duties were verj

similar and corresponded closely to those of our Jnsbces.

Durino- the period intervening between the American con-

quest, in 1846, and the establishment of the new courts unto

the Constitution in 1S50, the courts became seriously dtforgaa-

ized In many places of recent growth, notably the torn* and

cities that dotted the valleys, brought almost miraculously into

bein- by the inward rush of the eager gold seekers, there nM

as yet been no court, and no law but that «J»»»^J*T
settler and the miner. To remedy this defect, to Bennett

Riley, then Military Governor, issued a P^^'T
3, 1849, in which, among other things, he calted uponJ*

people to elect Alcaldes and Judge, under fc»««»»J
which were then in force, who should administer J-*-™"

established by the Constitution should beeon*

a to be given then, by that instrumentthe courts to be

clothed with the powers
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Thi we . done in the I

'"t"" tion at which thU region had

arrived at that time

The ''.'H
I i

biatorj o fai a

i: tin l

! '' the highest judicial power in

the xi.-.o
I d in a Supreme I ourt, with appellat

diction "i u " hundred dollars, and in all

ee ii oi bfl and crimin to a .

felony, m qui tioi of law only. Thi one

Ohiei J - and two a soctat Ju bio . any two "f whom

constituted a quorum. The agreement of two >>i them was

i

,

.

The ' i hi of offic

i nni Ju in [ected in 1851, and one on each second

year thereafter The Judge whose term was the first to expire

was made the Chief Justice. The first Ju dby

the Mil Legi la and of i bom w n by lot, n ;

torm should expire January I, 1852, one in 1854, and one in

L856, The Governor was given ili«' power t<> till any vacancy

by appointment until the next general on In Februa

L852, Justice Hoydenfoldt, by joinl i
jisla-

bure, was granted leavi of absei for six months. [1

evident after Ms departure thai the remainder of the Court

could nol bransacl much business, because a diaagreemenl

between thorn rendered a decision impossible. Therefore, March

25, L852, the Legislature passed an tel authorizing tin- ( lover-

nor to fill anj temporary vacancy by appointment. Thenext

daj Hon. Peter II Burnett wa i appointed, but declined to serve,

deeming the A.-i unconstitutional April 2, Hon. Alexander

Wills was appointed, The constitutionality of the Act was

attested on an agreed ease, and the ' louri were divided in their

opinions, Chief Justice Murray giving an opinion against the

legality of the Act, and Justice Anderson, one in its favor.

There being then no decision of the question, Justice Wells took

his seat May 5, IK.VJ, When Justice tlcydenfeldt returned, he

gave an opinion Qonourring with that of Chief .lustier Murray

against the Act, and thus it was declared unconstitutional; not,

howeveXi until Justice Wells had retired from the bench. The

constitutional amendments y'i L868 altered the composition of

the Court, establishing it as it remained until the now Con-

si it ut ion took effect, January 1. L880. The number of

Justices was increased to five, one to be elected every second

year with tonus of ten years. Five were elected in 1868, and

the length of their terms decided among them by lot. The

causes winch could be appealed were placed at those involving

over three hundred instead of two hundred dollars.

DISTRICT COURT,

rjnderthe law of I860, Sutler and Yuba counties were in

r.ghth Judicial District

commenced at

Tun. next term was held in :

ban-

and criminal. It i

nity, and its civil i

amou

iri h 1.
. aire into

all criminal offenses by mean ad Jury, and try in

mente found by thai

The 6ret Grand Jury was drawn in Yuba county, and

assembled June \. and wi ing citiz in

W Fetter, foreman; Y W. Shafl [ubbard W \\

.

Cleveland, \ T Fan h J - K
I

\v W Nelson, N l»

Meek, John H. Washburn, Win. King, I. Washburn, Norman
Hudson, A. II. Johnson, Morn n ( R I. w , ,

and Win. Ferguson.

In 1851, the Legislature took from the eouri its criminal

liction and conferred it upon the Com
it the power of hearing courl q criminal

oid tli- power to try all indictments for murder, i

slaughter, arson, and other cases I
I n ried in the

Court of Sessions. At the same session the I are formed

Juba, Nei ada and Sutter counties into the Tenth Judicial Dis-

trict. In 1851, Hon Qordon N. Mott was appointed by the

Governor to fill the vacanc) caused by tin- removal of ;

Wiu. It. Turner to another district.

At. the opming of the District Court, at Marysville, I >i

10, 1851, Hon. W. T. Barbour was present, with a commi

from the Governor as District Judge of thi- district. He inti-

mated that he desired an interview with Judge Motl b I an

making the formal demand For the office, and the c u

adjourned till two o'clock in the afternoon. During the rece

Judges Mott and Barbour, together with the members of the

bar, held a consultation in tn offie A tfo Uecordei Ji

Harbour stated that he had a commu aon from the Governoi

1 district Judge of the Tenth Judicial District, given inconse-

quence of liis election to that office by the people at tie

general election, and that he had taken the ' ma] oath

of office. Judge Mott stated that he also had a commi

from the Governor as District Judge, and claimed that, as his

commission was given to fill a vacancy in the office occasioned

by the failure of the Legislature to elect, and as it did not men-

tion the term for which he was to hold 1 till

the election of District Judges in 1852. The Constitution pro-

vided for the filling of such vacancies "at the next election by

the people," and the question of right lay on the interpreta-

tion of these words, whether they meant the next election, or

the next regular election for the office to be filled. Upon the

assembling of the Court in the al Sir Barbour app

this course having

i Up in), and then the Court adjourned to allov

th« Supreme 1 \.m ! Tlteie
i

M i
I wr was the rightful claimant tothi

•.t without further interruption.

• mi i in Va ada, b ton after, which

rsl held hero. In I
s*."':!, the Tenth Judicial D

i by the Legislature bo as (» embrace Tub
Sutter and si, i ra counties

In I

-
Sierra and Plums i countii a wore unit

the Fourteenth District, and bo remained until 1857, whan
PluimVa wa the disti Sierra

takj n "in al o a ahorl time aftei tount)

in a district bj itself. When the constitutional changi

.
; ad Placer co ml ios wero i

I

i hi Fourteenth Judicial I listricl . and o rem

At that time the civil jurisdiction was rai cod from amou

more than two hun Iri I doll a to three hundred dollars, and it.

tven exclusive power to try all indictm ni

misprision of treason, murder and man Bui little

I., i

li in h A the Diatrid mrl tfl r 1868.

had 1 i hold I
'

i listi tctj by

I hal I Ustricl , or upoi tl ion of

. . ,.,,'. The term of a Judji >
I bo 1 H itricl I 'oui

fixed by i he ' Jon I il u lei of Mai i

1872, the ' empow< red to hold term

hear ca n in Meadow Lake tov n Kip, A

term was appointed I in li ptombi r, ]

'. , Q I!,, i mm

came the -'" :
:

•
i nted from atb adin

| 03 icl qo
,
and

no court was held. No attempt was ai'i le to hold

the District ' 'ourt in I

COURT.

Tli-- County Court was held by the ( 'ouni

fixed b that i
bitution at four years, a

[ay to fids court in civil cases from a Justice of the Peace.

Ti, ! i. ii court wa i at fir it nece i larily

nail In 1863, the L p lature made the juri id i oi

orcibl entrj tnd < l( ti

The Court of Sessions having been abolished, criminal juri die

tion was given to I
try all indi

exc ,..,.. foi tn m n i p] i don of tree on, murd r and

ghter, which indictment must !"• certified to the Dis-

trict (.'ourt fur trial.

An act of the Legislature, approved March 30, L872,

authori/ inty Jndge to hold b art in Truck*

to hear cases arising in Meadow Lake township; court was
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fold there annually until the new Constitution abolished the

County Court.

COURT OF SESSIONS.

Tin Court of Sessions was composed of the County Judge as

Chief I

< and two Justices of the Peace as Associate

.,„ il( ., i„, , terin of office was one year, and who were

elected annually by the Justices of the county. The duties of this

,.,„,,,, llM tad- d those now disenaEged by the Board of Supervis-

,,, ,|,i.t, the court continued to perform until 1855, when

,,)„.' Board of Supervisors was organized. In 1851, the power

to inquire into criminal offenses by means of a Grand Jury,

waa tran brad from the District Court to this court. All

criminal indictments were tried here, except for murder, man-

,l; i,i,r, and arson. By the Constitutional changes in 1863

Uii
i
court was abolished.

PROBATE COURT.

The County Judge is also Judge of the Probate Court. The

jurisdiction of this ( iourt embracedall probate matters. Issues

f feet joined here were adjourned into the District Court for

I rial, or by agreement could be tried in this court. Afterwards,

by Act of Legislature, the Probate Court was given the power

fcO summon juries and try issues of fact. There were no great

alterations in the powers of this court. In common with the

I lis! riot and County Courts the Probate Court was empowered

bo sit at Truckee, but never availed itself of the privilege.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

By the law of 1850, the term of a Justice of the^ Peace was

fixed at one year; his jurisdiction extended to the limits of the

township in which he was elected. He had cognizance of

actions on contract, for damages, and to recover specific property

when the amount' or value did not exceed two hundred dollars.

Jn 1851, his powers were considerably increased. He had

j
urisdiction of actions to recover money, for damages to personal

property, for fines, penalties and forfeitures, actions on bonds,

enforcement of lien on personal property, actions to

recover personal property and judgment by confeasion,

where the amount in all these cases did not exceed

five hundred dollars, and on a bond taken by him, even if the

amount did exceed that sum, cases of forcible entry and detainer,

and the trial of the right of mining claims. The criminal

jurisdiction included vagrancy, disorder, petty larceny, assault

and battery, breaches of the peace, and all misdemeanors

punishable by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars and

not more than one year's imprisonment. In 1863, forcible

entry and detainer cases were transferred to the County Court,

and the civil jurisdiction reduced to amounts not exceeding

three hundred dollars. In 1870, the jurisdiction of this court

in cases of misdemeanor was extended to fines of one thousand

dollars and imprisonment one year. In 1874, this jurisdiction

was reduced to fines of five hundred dollars and six months

imprisonment.

DN0EB THE NEW CONSTITUTION.

The new Constitution, adopted by the voters at an election held

May 7, 1879, changes the whole system of judiciary. Article VI,

Section 1, of that instrument reads:—"The judicial power of

» the State shall be vested in the Senate sitting as a Court of

"Impeachment, in a Supreme Court, Superior Courts, Justices

« of the Peace, and such inferior Courts as the Legislature way

" establish in any incorporated city or town, or city and county."

The Supreme Court is to consist of a Chief Justice and six

"Associate Justices, elected by the people, and their term of

office is fixed at twelve years. There are to be twelve Judges

of the Superior Court in the City and County of San Fran-

cisco, two in each of the counties of Sacramento, San Joaquin,

Los Angeles, Sonoma, Santa Clara, and Alameda, one in the

counties

3

of Yuba and Sutter combined, and one in each of the

other connties in the State.

The Superior Court combines the duties and powers of the

present District, County, and Probate Courts. The term of a

Judge of the Superior Court is fixed at six years. The Judges of

the Supreme and Superior Courts were chosen at the last

general election, and assumed their duties on the first day of

January, 1880. " The Legislature shall determine the number

"of Justices of the Peace to be elected in
1

townships, incorpo-

" rated cities and towns, or cities and counties." It will also

have power to establish inferior courts.

CHAPTER XXX.

SKETCH OF THE NEVADA COUNTY BAR.

BY HON. A. A. SARGENT.

The Attorneys who Have Constituted the Bar of Nevada County, and Many

Interesting Anecdotes in Regard to Them, and to the Legal and Illegal Pro-

ceedings in the County.

From the earliest settlement of Nevada county its bar con-

tained men of learning and ability. Rich mines hereabouts

instantly attracted large numbers of people, who originated all

kinds of mining enterprises and engaged in general business.

The former were fertile in causes of litigation, giving abundant

and profitable employment to the legal profession. Conflicting

locations and boundaries of mining claims, and disputed water

rights, were the abounding incentives to legal strife for many

years; and many of the leading cases to be found in the Cali-

fornia Supreme Court Reports originated in Nevada county.

Among the earliest lawyers in this vicinity were E. P. W.

Ellis Niles Searls, Stanton Buckner, James F. Hubbard, Hiram

C. Hodge, John T. Crenshaw, John R. McConnell, Lorenzo

Sawyer, Thomas Freeman, Thomas H. Caswell, T. G. Williams,

John Anderson, J. B. Townsend, William T. Barbour, T. J.

Bowers, and William H. Lyons, all of whom came here in 1850;

and James Irwin and R. M. Wood, who came in 1851, or early

in 1852.

Ellis was a clear-headed, popular man, and an excellent

lawyer. He would probably have made his mark had he

remained in this State. He represented this section in the

Legislature in 1851, and, returning to Illinois in 1852, was a

member soon after of the Legislature of that State. He was

first Lieutenant-Colonel of the Fifteenth Illinois Regiment, the

first regiment in the war from that State, and afterwards its

Colonel, which grade he held when he was killed at the battle

of Shiloh. His last words, as he fell shot from his horse, were,

" Catch me, boys' " Ellis was a bold, fearless man, of powerful

frame, and many stories are preserved of his personal exploits.

In the summer of 1851 C. A. Frisbie had a saloon that stood on

Main street, just above the present site of the South Yuba Com-

pany's office. Ellis' office was "just at the forks of the road, in

which also he slept. He was accustomed to wear a red flannel

shirt, red drawers and red stockings, arid at night to divest

himself of his outer garments and sleep in his red under apparel

to which he added a round red conical night cap, tapering to a

point and hanging over backwards. The " boys " used to run

late at night at Frisbie's, and W. T. Barbour, then District

Judge, liked to keep them company. One night Judge B. got

into an altercation with a gambler, and words ran high. The

!
row waked up Ellis, and he rushed over without waiting to

! dress, to see who was being murdered, picking up as he ran a

I stout pine root. As he rushed into the saloon he saw the gam-

bler with Barbour's head in chancery, and pistol drawn, just

about to kill Him. Down came the root in Ellis' hand on the

head of the gambler, who fell like a bullock, when Ellis whirled

round and van back to bed. He appeared and vanished so sud-

denly that nobody knew who it was, and it was not found out

for some time after; but his interposition probably saved Bar-

bour's life.

Ellis was once trying a case in the old court- room on Broad

street, opposite the present National Hotel, in which he com-

mented with great severity on the testimony of Dr. W .
The

doctor was a Tennesseean, an airy man, very punctilious on

the point of honor. As Ellis addressed the jury a long har

table stood between him and the body of the court room.

Looking round, at .some exclamation in the auditorium, he saw

W. draw a pistol and make towards him. Ellis at once drew

from his breast a knife about a foot long and went for him,

leaping over the table at a bound. W, made a rush to tt
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and ii> -.-J stopped until he got into the street, wl

i'. -tin ii' "I and calmly concluded hi the jury.

Hon "f tlf lir>t resident *-'!*.

and i arly :|gh

he abi rated h it foi Mew Yotk H

one time Di trici Afrtornej ol thi cooni

fcrlct Judge, and mow recently Btei 't"- 1,

occa Ion be n
,,,,T refused to

qualify. If'- hm al
w,, " n at !n "

bai and bl fld< nee of I * i -- fellow citu

Stanton Bucknerwasa lawyer of the old ichool. H

forte waa to de - to everything. He wa elyprolix

mil I gomowhat dull of apprehension, bul mild and gentlemanly.

Ononi occa Loni ich younger member of the bar vigorousl)

attacked him in a case, calling him a pettifoger Aitei court

om of thi Legal fraternity, who feared thai tl Id gentleman's

feelings bad been hurl began condoling with him, and depre

eatod the attack, " Yes," said Judge Buckner, as he was called,

- but did you hear my reply?" "No," said hia friend, "what was

It?" "Why, I told him I wasn't," said the Judge, with an air

implying thai the ratorl was quite crushing. A favorite gesture

of Judge Bucknor was f" toclf the index finger of his right

hand Into the Little finger of the left, and move the bands

emphatically up and down. Whenever he assumed this atti-

tude ho was read} for extended remarks, In arguing a petty

criminal case before Justice Endecotl ho took hia Favorite atti-

tude and sail I,
"

I w ill I10W show your I loimr that a man LS pre-

sumed to be innocenl until he is proved to be guilty." "The

oourt admits that " said Endecott, who wasa thin, bony man,

and who had been wriggling i" torture on a hard bench for a

couple hours; "the court is with von in that, bul it doeanol

admitthal there is any presumption thai the court's bottom is

made of oast iron
!"

Hiram C. Hodge was count} treasurer in 185] 3. He was

also a practicing attorney, and was counsel for the only man

who was ever judicially hung in tins county for stealing. The

culprit, was a half-witted follow named Barrett. He stolea few

articles of so little aggregate value that it is doubtful if his

offense amounted to e;raud hmvnv. lie was tried In-fore the

oourt of sessions, and sentenced by the jury to death, as the

law then permitted, and was hanged in July, 1852. It has

always been the impression among members of the bar cogni-

sant of the facta, that he should have hem persuaded to plead

guilty and lake the imprisonment the court would have

inflicted, rather than be subjected to the risk of death at a

time when juries were particularly vindictive against those

who committed thefts. The poor fellow was probably entirely

irresponsible for his acts,

Hon. J. T. Crenshaw served in the Senate in 1S34. and

was anvrwanU postmaster at Nevada He was in tin

and wan killed at Vick-

Hon John R hid nnell died la»t year in Colorado He

ng a member "f the Nevada bar, and considered

of it-i members II

the county, and subsequently

it ral and a member of the Legislature a short

tiiin- before hia death, elected from Lot Angeles county, t-»

which be had removed He was ?erj studious and fond ol old

and curious law. Hie used t<> wear a bare place in the carpet

along the whole Length <<f his office, where he paced up and

down reading his 1 k-. Hia methods were always honorable

and above board, and, despite an occasional over indulgence in

stimulants, he was held in gi i m.

He had as a client, Dr. W., whose litigation was often of an

important character. On a trip Mow tin* doctor had l«>m>wvd

si 000 of one «»f the Supreme Judgea After judgment in the

I district ( '"in t. which was t-> l»- appealed to the Supreme ( fourt,

\li< lonnell said to him:

\\ I wish you would pay that f1,000. We have got to

go to the Supreme * !ourt.
n

"Mack," said W., "you don't know anything about human

nature. If] were to pay that 11,000 the Judge would have no

further interest in me,"

II. m, Lorenzo Sawyer first came to Nevada in October, is-'.o.

II, tayed about a month and went to San Francisco and

engaged in law practice. After being twice burned out, he

returned t.. Nevada in August, 1851, and practiced law here

until August, L853. He returned then fcoSan Francisco, where he

was electi d < 'it\ Attorney. January 25, 1862, he went to Vir-

ginia City. A telegram reached him there May 26, asking if

he would take the bench of the Twelfth District made vacant

by the resignation of Hon. A. Campbell. On his assenting

the Governor telegraphed to him to come at once and stop at

Sacramento for his commission. This he did, and opened his

court at Redwood City June 2. This celerity was at a time

when travel was by stage, over bad roads, and, of course, far

slower than at present. That fall he was nominated by both

parties and elected without opposition. In 18fJ3 the new

Supreme Court was elected, under the amended Constitution.

Sawyer being one of the new judges, drawing a six years'

term. On the 6th of December, I860, President Grant sent

his name to the Senate as the first United States Circuit Judge

for this coast, and he was confirmed on the 10th of January,

1870, and has served in this important office acceptably ever

since.

" Tom" Freeman was here but a short time. He had a broad

Missouri pronunciation. After a visit at San Francisco, the

fast he had ever paid to a seaport, and seeing the numerous

ships in the harbor, many of the store-houses of those days

ships, he expressed his wonder "whar they all come

from lb was the tir>t Recorder of Nevada City, where Boj t

rful "miners' candidate'
1

tor mayor, and a hood of

ben alderman and many other officers enjoyed a Hooting and ex

pensive splendor. This government filled the gap between two

daturas when the sessions were annual I. Williamson

was appointed to ascertain the amount of the city's debt and

discovered it t-» be over 18,000 for about five months, and abo

i- This debl was novel paid, ai tho Court of Ses

none failed to levj that purpose. Freeman made o

good tiling oul of his other, as the minei t suppc ted him 1" ho a

mining recorder, and brought their notices t«> be recorded, Such

rdiog was faithfully attend) d to, and roes charged thereto

that would be considered astonishing in those low< i da£

The profits of his horl lived office enabled Freeman bo"go

ho well fixed,"

ll,,n Thomas EL Caswell was elected as the ftrsl County

Judge, Mav 26, L851, and subsequently reelected, holding the

office eight years.

An incident connected with the election day may be men

tioned. A.mining< troveraj existed between one Co in and

; , ihoi maki i n: id Bayden. On the daj in question Hayden

was deliberately shot and killed bj Cassm, who was tried and

acquitted. Ee went t-. Eureka, now Qraniteville, and

after killed another man in the streets of thai town. The

populace fell upon him with pick handles, seised Prom a barral

that stood by, and heat him to death

Col. R. M.Wood was a member of the Legislature Prom

Contra Costa county. He was killed as one of Henry A.

< frabVs party of invasion >>\' Sonera Mexico.

T. G. Williams was elected City Attorney of the i icipal

government before referred to.

Hon. W. T. Barbour was appointed the fli fc District Judge

( ,r tins district then the LOtfa and subsequently elected tor

a full term.

J. B. Townsend was Judge of the Municipal Court of St.

Louis, Missouri, before coming lure.

Hon. W. H. Lyons was State Senator in L852.

Thi seare believed to be all the lawyers who eameto N< rada

City within the first two years of its settlement, dating Prom

the time when it was called indifferently, "Deer Crces Dry

Diggings," and "Ce tea" They held forth in a

court room supported by post- and enclosed with red cloth.

But two of them now live in the county, both at Nevada, viz

,

Hon. Niles Searls and John Anderson. Nearly all the others

have left the State, and some are dead. In those day., they

were young men, full of hope and energy. The few survivors

are gray-haired veterans, .scarred in the battle of time. They

were, however, but the advanced guard of the legal army, the

main body of which followed close in their track.
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In 1852 came James Churchman and C. Wilson Hill; in

L853, EL a Gardiner, A- B. Dibble, Joseph Conn, and W. M.

Stewart; in 1854, T. B. McFarland, Josiab Chandler Bean,

Alexander Anderson, J. W. G. Smith, Geo. 8. ffiipp, Francis J.

Dunn, 0. A. Tweed, A.A.Sargent, C.J". Lansing, Johns, E.

W. Roberts, and John J. Caldwell; in 1855, A. C. Niles, I).

Belden, II. I. Thornton, C. A. Johnson. During the same years,

or soon after, came also James K. Byrne, W. F. Anderson, C.

B\ Bmifh, J. S. Carpenter, S. E. Chase, E. W. Mazlin, M. Kirk-

patrick, M. P. O'Connor, J. C. Deuel and J. G Palmer.

James Churchman was a brilliant and somewhat erratic man.

He was a cotemporary and associate in Illinois of that famous

school of lawyers in which were numbered Abe. Lincoln, S. A-

Douglas, E. F. Baker, Dick Yates, Lyman Trumbull, and others.

Churchman was one of the best talkers at the Nevada bar, but

not a pains-taking practitioner, and was often beaten by men far

his inferiors in natural ability. He once read from the syllabus

f fl reported case to establish a proposition. Dunn was his

antagonist, and read from the text of the case to show that it

,11,1 not sustain the syllabus ; whereupon Churchman argue:! at

length that the latter, rather than the text, was the authority.

Ee held that, the reporter being there, and an officer of the

court, would know what the court said and meant, while the

text might bo full of the mistakes of the printer. His Honor,

Judge Searls, did not take this view of the matter. President

Lincoln gavo him the appointment of Consul at Valparaiso.

A. B. Dibble, for years the head of the firm of Dibble &

Byrne, is still a resident of Grass Valley, has been actively

identified with much of the litigation of his section of the

county, and is accounted an excellent jury lawyer. Although

Mr. Dibble has occasionally made himself felt in politics, we

believe he has never held an office. He was once nominated

for Congress, on which occasion an opponent published of him,

and an associate on the ticket, the following false, defamatory

and exceedingly improper matter, being the refrain of a long

" poem
:

"

" Dibble is lazy and Skinker wont work,

Dibble for Congress and Skinker for Clerk

;

Dibble is little and Skinker is thin,

Dibble is beaten and Skinker gone in."

Hon. William M. Stewart studied law in McConnell's office,

and practiced here a number of years alone and as a member

of the firm of McConnell & Stewart. He is a man of energy

and intelligence, as his career shows. He was District Attor-

ney of Nevada county and State Attorney General. He
removed to Nevada State, where he was a member of the

Territorial Legislature and Constitutional Convention. He
was elected to the United States Senate from that State in

1864, and again in 18G9, serving in that body eleven years.

When Stewart was District Attorney, he prosecuted a man

before the Court of Sessions, who had been indicted for mayhem
\

in biting off an ear. The trial developed that the prosecuting

witness had been the aggressor, and deserved what he got.

Stewart began to lose interest in the result of the case, but his

interest was revived by the testimony of Dr. J. R. Coryell,

who was introduced by the defense as an expert. The Doctor

swore that, as the ear was not quite bitten off, it being left

hanging by a little skin, it would have been possible to save it.

But, as°the victim was a laboring man, to whom time is valu-

able', they had cut it off to save the time it would take to cure

it. Had it been a gentleman's ear, they would have saved it.

It was usual to save gentlemen's ears, but to cut off laboring

men's, to save time. Churchman, who defended, made an

eloquent speech. When he had conclude.!, Stewart arose and

said to the jury that the only question in the case was whether

laboring men had a right to have ears, and sat down. The

jury instantly found in the affirmative.

Hon. Thomas B. McFarland was a miner at Shelby Flat

before he engaged in his profession here. He was at one time

a member of the Legislature, subsequently District Judge of

this district; and more recently Register of the Sacramento

Land District.

Alexander Anderson was a lawyer of ability. He met his

death by an explosion of the steamer Pearl on a trip from

.Marysville to Sacramento.

Francis J. Dunn was one of the most singular characters at

this bar. He was a man of sturdy sense, somewhat uncultivated,

who had picked up a fair knowledge of law, was pleasant and

accommodating when sober, and opinionated and surly when

in his cups. It cannot be denied that quite a number of those

who practiced at the bar frequented somewhat assiduously the

numerous saloon bars, and imbibed alcoholic spirits as readily

as the Spirit of the Laws; and these were by no means the

least brilliant and able among the profession. Many anecdotes

were current in the olden time concerning the convivial habits of

the limbs of the law. At early morning Dunn and Buckner met

at Blaze's saloon, each with a market basket on his arm. Buck-

ner said to Dunn, as he took his drink, "The early bird catches

the worm!" "Yes," replied Dunn, "and a good many cock-

tails too."
' A party of men going along the Downieville road came across

a well-dressed man lying by the side of the road. They roused

him and inquired, " Who are you V "I am Francis J. Dunn;

considered, and justly considered, the best lawyer in the State of

California," said the disturbed one, struggling to a perpendicular.

On one occasion, in replying to an argument, Dunn said

:

" The remarks of counsel remind me of a quotation from a

classical poet. I cannot exactly recall the name of the poet,

and I have forgotten the quotation ; bul, if I could repeat it.

the court would see that it is a propos."

It is related that Dunn prepared his statements for the

Supreme Court without much condensation or regard to method,

copying all kinds of papers and orders into them. Before

printed transcripts were in vogue such documents were rather

confusing. It so happened that as Dunn was arguing one of

his cases in the Supreme Court, Judge Murray, under some mis-

take as to the facts, said to the advocate that the court did not

want to hear him any further; but, some time after, decided

the case against him. Dunn soon had another case before the

same tribunal, and commenced reading his interminable tran-

script, with motions, orders and evidence set out at appalling

length. "State your case, Mr. Dunn," said Judge Murray; "it

is not necessary to read the whole record." " No you don't,

may it please your honors," said Dunn, "the Supreme Court

told me that once before, and then decided the case against me.

I am ffoing- to read this record and make the court understand

me." This counsel did, to the horror of the court, which had

then no limit for time, and the reading and argument occupied

three days of the time of the court. It was not long thereafter

that the Supreme Court fixed a limit to the length of counsels'

speeches.

George S. Hupp has been a member of the Nevada bar for

many years, his service having been interrupted only by a short

residence in the State of Nevada.

Hon. Charles A. Tweed has since been a United States Judge

in Arizona.

Hon. Aaron A. Sargent came to Nevada city in 1850. While

publishing the Nevada Journal he studied law and was

admitted to the bar in 1854. He has served one term as

District Attorney, six years in the House, and six in the

Senate, at Washington.

Hon. C. J. Lansing served in the Senate in 1859.

Hon. Edward W. Roberts is a Rough and Ready and Grass

Valley lawyer of long standing, and served a short time as

County Judge by appointment, and a term as State Senator in

1863.

John I. Caldwell has constantly practiced at this bar since

1854.

Hon. Addison C. Niles has served as County Judge of Nevada

county, and on the Supreme bench of the State. His term on

the latter closed with the adoption of the new Constitution, and

he has returned to practice at Nevada.

Hon. David Belden was a popular member of the Nevada

bar. He was elected County Judge by one majority over H.

M. Moore, a present Sand Lot orator, and subsequently was a

State Senator from this county. He removed to Santa Clara

county, where he was elected District Judge, and is the present

Superior Judge of that county. He is noted as a wit and

orator as well as lawyer. As illustrating his humor and inde-

pendence we give a 4th of July address delivered by him in
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i - \r :;•

grotesque flgur, P

ted in I I o) H« i

«"
|

,, v

, i ii, n the declaration of ind. •

street, i"" . , , ...„. ,nt..>due.-i

QcorgeS.1 p.whcnth of »" ''">

^d .poke « fol^
,.

,
, WMm Citizen.

•i *i"sr,r3-. Vrreipeetfoi l
!•"»

wliii .h ,„,.,. him in

mwii character, require thai u
"W "

'
',

. . • I 1 ..f .1,,. , llllltV.
i i„. in'i.l bofore the i

i " unity

tWP01 "
„

. abil >thede trationof

*sa~i ,

,

is
, ' l,

;;:;;\;;;,:
^/ :r;:;::..' :;;;,,,,;,,, «-

""'""'"
'

v 3 feel , no sympathy of sentiment, and

BhollaiT"o dtyastl ratoroft! n
.

""::!:;:;, ::;.,«.,.>.,,,. h** >•--
;

, MV wWoh we now ,morate our revolutionary

;:::::: !- :
*- -««sss« rp^ce^dTi m^Jcalledu, *

""V ,,.!,,.. ourforl an laid up where neither

'"'

;::; i-, >•,„,„,..„ ^mi,^.^.
""

i honor we have this day sacrificed with a

KthSw-rmite.itwae all, [Groans and de, Ktra-

lion, of dissatisfaction by the Guards.]
U
:m;„H, a. iti I I proper toatyo******

G Uausehasti mmunity to graan with you and for you

,: casi -hen you should fed like patnoteanda^

,:„„.„ you have disguised yourselves as mountebanks
U

„ ,,,;, r,H,ls [Groans by the Guards and cheers bythe

^Si Y"u have defiled Lse stxeete. and ttough these

Steprostituting 3
selves in an exhibition disgraceful to

,,„, ^erUeaious t„ you as Americans. [Renewed
you as men, saoruegiou myourfe

SSS'snsSo; " -«— -

una march off groaning.]

A ft
„. the tumuli had subsided, the speaker proceeded^-

wL surprising that men who have so utto respect fo,

UlJ^.::. o* £ 2 day, should interrupt tonr speaker.

have furnished another argum.-i.t in support ol tie-

Brahmin.

„i„„..f the body -not

,„. tni^u.,n.,f.h. that wlldem

animal form, to which their

toMincta inclh
'

^
„ | iim bav, left, 1 shall not inflict .... you what was

gned for their special edification, but, in a few words,

ise myself toj

Here the weaker spoke of the reverence doe to the day. U

it( Id not b. I in a proper manner, it should not be

buricaqued Exhibitions of the chara. »en aw indica-

tions of degeneracy. "We can." he said, "make oursdve.

oWecteofpityl me. contempt t hers, and ridicule toaU,

tat the day itself, with i ighty memories, is safe and sacred

^hehiiry of the past We may widen the g»« winch

"
tous from the past; but we cannot cross to poUute it

.,-,„,... ,i re wew given to the orator at the wnclusion of

JSbT**- The Windy Guards at first did a little

eX
wTwiUgive : Ite specimen of Judge Belden's sustained

humor further on.

Hl . Thornton served one term as State Senate.

U, Si,,,,: j.
«ch place he removed ongraving

Sevada Bon. M. Kirkpatrick was also a S.erra county Sen-

£IndHon.S.H.Chas rved Nevada county m that

^fcy in 1856, and Hon. M. P. O'Connor in 18/6,

William ¥ Andereon and Edward W.Mazhn have^served in

the Srof District Attorney. The last named was first Clerk

.state li.«r.l »f BjualiattioB and afterwards private

I-! of (iovc-nior William Irwin. He has just been

-"'',•
, la n ck,'k of the Board. Of these gentlemen only

SCHuT^CaldweU, and Nile, now ara members

^ShCTawyera have since, from time to time, added their

(

.

H
' 7Xx,va,la bar. Those Who have already b.,-n

;;:Sa:.tt, 1 « 1 ,,,i I1,a,.,elr
eatooe a coInplete 1,sto f

John tald. ell

JJ™ k Hen M ,,.e , Uth,

Thayer George^te^G^^^^yJiAm Garber,

D. W Perley S. ^ >"
U '

F MiUel, Heard, Thomas
lu ,nv, L. ^^-^.^Vstidge,- Edward H. Gay-

B. Reardon, Marcellus B Deal. * ^ ^^
taV Joseph ^SSj.J'SSx Clark, J. H. Wal-

j. S .
Johnson^ on u, Tay w p ^^

Shmtleft;* J. J- Weisenburger, A. J. K.d e.

James A - nd C K MeOtaanan.' Those marked with

an ast.ve-W are >.ill 1mm; and practieins: in the county

Bon John Caldwell iahera noted as a member ol .
, i,u .

h» own court He «rv«l a. Dbtrid Mtorney. and was the

lart County Judg Be is the present Superior Judge ol the

^ 7», weraafamthatw^inthehun^
...^ ..f the prate-ion The former was From the Sunnj

Lth." the laiter hailed from Ohio, and rata I a full

J
oTtheidi fthe Buckeye State During of to

depreg9i ns to which all mining commumUes a>

blK overburdened with businesa. they concluded to trj the.,

ETd at quarto mining. The mming entorprtae. 1 r.w

, abandoned, and Martin', explan - to ^
I yofthel -..Ml, ,e, , «j

asJatedbyJudge B, to «1 •'- ™ *****

tell you all about it," raid W "1 " I™""
.

V
'

SI man ever did b '""' •" Hull wrrendered a

DeLTtTbut there were »g « ,,
.,,,,,1,,,,. ,-.,.,.

,.„„, , , I tog r Inked N '"'» '"•'

Ltwhenl ;'
'"^

SH the dishes, and when beput „ ,dl . I, ,.,,,,, r l,.

.

,,„„,. ;.„.! 1 sl 1 I- drinking all the whisk) and

^ i, !,- 1 nadd it; and I let 1 pototeas

! FtrJTEii Ttuldn't s I that, and]^ „ v h?d got to quit thai infernal' ,

W0^S/wtheflim-anditdidit, igbtal ,

r;,ri J-to f met, .1 *«—»
l,: "'

.;•; ,\ II There' oo fooli.1 .al .this, Ivebecr,

i»y. *»t a wh,
gndg a ,..„„„, ,avll ,K

glory ot -i»" /> '"
,,,,,,„,, ,„,„:•

-'-•'";""
B 5S5Sta torf [ran

eis^Sbt^ra before hel a ml ( »

the difficulty at tl,c brcak.a, >
- 1^ ^^ |(

at San Franeisco, winch «J*^"2 the regretted death

C Broderick and Judge D. B. Icy. •"

<
aV5s---'=x»r<^rsi=
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I
in Iho building, which,] *er. burned to

,.,,.., When '",,,„• « r. the bod«. were ft»nd

I, toadraintnt] br. to which they had •»

,ii , irlvrni bii "• ' B breath ••' air.

'"';:,';,:.;: ° ,,•„,, ,,,,,.1^,

JS Novad. The 1 1 offic bu been held by.Hon

'"';;:
':;'',;'.

i

u ... -> 1-1 ..>—' —
i„ . i„ 1 ili. Peace In Ban Franci

„.„, Tl B Reard n thelwl Diatrict Judge of thm

distrlol

M s Deal lervod b Di too. attorney.

E lt Qaylord has I o.a member of the Legislature, an.l

Ii;i ;..,,,,.,, BveraltormB« Diatri tey.now holding the

offloa

Hoa Joseph HuU was once State Senator.

Hon William W Cross Btadied law in Mc< onnellsomce

;mil prttotdoed nore mrawhil* Ho removed to Visalia, and ib

tho Superior Judge of Kerncountj

With tfce able arraj of counBolin I860 51, there wasalack

ti|

.

iudicia) ^ibunalB having jurisdiction of higher offenses.

TUi ; trn .ill)1N no^ knownas Nevada county was, unfal near

thl . middleof 1851, a part of VTuba county, and tfarysville

waa the county seal Tho great difficulty and costof tnaLsat

suoh b distance, and a certain lack of confidence in the judicial

authorities a* the countj seat, occasioned a tendency toward

lynch trials V memorable trial of this character took place

at Nevada City, in April. L8M, wherein three men, named

Ulen, MiUer ana Ridgely, were tried for stealing $2,600 in gold

dust from J. Chambers' butcher shoponBroad street found

guilty ana publicly whipped. Ridgely was employed in the

shop" ana originated the robbery. Allen was the son of a

respectable man in Ohio, a gentleman by education, who had

aavved with credit aa an officer in the Mexican war. Ho baa

wmmr « gambling, tried to drown
raaaentiv lost all o» mamy >«> - . t.nU'ta-

;:;,..

rw

boole and red

::;-::;,t,.':r":;

hifl stranger

" ,111
"

.
f th

*

meetin* Three

^^•TS^S.was to let tt*. go

«"Md '';
, N on would ,, cute then there or care

TTft J°they WL punished. The people her uld

' ,"

'

i il •>>,! ,v,.l U ... .munitytosee

::::::s::,:l *- * —«£
".I.-.-, .-t Sln.ri.l-. who should demand ,

ession d *«

M Lu tna Hall, was made Sheriff, and started

S ,',,,,;„.„„„ Heshortlyreturnedwiththem

•:Y -tie force, n the remstance_of

STSfi officers The pri n were seated «do a ™

«

eZred for them, su, nded by their guards. A judge was

S^nafu-r, u-r ..f g-ntl.-n,.-.. selected had declined, and

luryofsk Counsel I* elected for the prosecu-

Sotandlefense. anfl money was raised on the spot to pay for

,.,'. hundred dollars each. Witnesses^o and

testified, and the trial lasted two days resu ting in ajer-
j

S of guilty and a sentence to. thirty-mne lashes Allen

Eessed nis guilt and one of the others gave up Ins share o

the plunder. The punishment of these two was somewha

,„.,,„,,,,. The penalty was inflicted next morning on a lull

80Utheasl of the town, the stripes being so well laid on by

.•Butcher Bill" and a teamster, that the men lay'curled up

when i« was n> at the foot of the tree to winch they had
|

,„,.„ bound. They were compelled to leave town almost imme-

diately. Ridgely was reported to have died from Ins terrible

punishment "This example discouraged larceny for months,

and it is remembered that thereafter miners could leave their

gold with impunity in their cabins, and even in their sluice

1 ii 1XOS

Vs'late as September, 1855, a man, probably innocent of any

offense, came near being hanged by mob law at Grass Valley.

\ serious tire, supposed to have been the result of incendiarism,

had burned up a large part of the town, and Frank Foster had

been employed by the citizens as private night watchman to

keep a lookout "for similar attempts. During his rounds he

saw a man near an unfinished building striking a match and

immediately arrested him. The man was an illy-dressed

. ^Ured he only intended to light his ptpe. But

wh0 declared ^ bcen SCVCTe , and

,,Uo excitement was g . * w excitedeven

^umstanceathai in calme ^^V wl,t He

auspicio*, no, u>ed >-nnna • , ^ ^^
«- •

'^^'^v: ;;,::;;;" ::t-. Wb,lJ .M.Fouse,

'-' "* W,"'| ^r" '

I. , s a constable, abd Lew. Sowers.

aJusUceofthePeaceW.Ban^ ^ begged the

,M AtWn .
made IM '

there was no cer-

tainty of the man-a guilt and h.
do6ra mi u

deprecated^ — ^^ urgent showing the mob
ret to their last n - ' ,,

11^,„,, ll0Wever> by the

lei the prisoner go and h. n ule on ^^ hanging

crowd, whe, Osbome ,,,.-. Ut» „_ ^^ n
;

^ .

fc

"'"'"'-
I''

:;';;,. uHWiriUes try him, for he

w"~ n"
,;

t
1 -,. Nevada had hanged a man but

«'- van.,-. ,, .hat ,u

;

- ^.; ^nthetowns

^ery^riking illustration of the danger of mistake from

Jo^was furnished at Rough and Ready.in the Sprmg «

W51 W. M. Stewart and Jack Watson rode mto town one

I', ;,u horseback, when they saw a man being led by a mob.

The man was stripped naked except the. pantaloon. HaUo,

said Watson to Stewart, « what are they doing that for^ I

bet that is an innocent man. Dare you go into that
,

mob .

Stewart, without stopping to think, said "Yes Thej d«

mounted from their horses and ran into the crowd with p.stoto

drawn, calling out « There is a mistake !
You have got the

wrong man!" The mob were passing under a new building.

on which there was no roof, but the sides were up and cross

stringers, with some boards on them, and a ladder reaching to

this platform. Stewart called out - Take him up the ladder,

! and the crowd, swayed by this seeming authoritative inter-

I
ference obeyed. " Now choose a committee and try him,

I directed Stewart. A committee of six was chosen, when

1
Stewart told the man to make his statement. The man

i related that he was on his way from Sonoma county to Nevada

City to engage in saw milling; that he came into town the

! niaht before and put up at a hotel; that, besides some small

amount of other money, he had in his pocket S300 in Mexican

doubloons, which his accuser, who occupied the same wom,»
!

and charged him with stealing from the latter; that he hadlett

: his partner, Taylor, in Sonoma county. " What evidence have
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yrju of the truth of thin '" a

in my coat pocket from my pi

in bifl room al I

'"""

hiH pai tnei Taj loi a I in • hii il1 he

could about thi

i„ had di po ii ; ' at BrumaginTa bank, and

explaining the whole Iran action Before the i
I the

lei 1. 1 m concludi
'

'•' ot

the tory and the ii
bout

flnj ifaed a man b down 1

1

"Then i the d d counsel," cried the mob, rushing after

the acou sr, who 6b hed off on his mule for his life II'

Followed a long way toward Deei en ik bj the excited crowd;

In mule, which ho had und, but he escaped.

The roan who we laved t ban I instincts

and courage of Wataon and Stewart, wa Owen of the firm of

Taylor & Owen, sawmill men for years thereafter on Gold

1 1 1 1 1

1

The legal profc lion and I . however, were only » I

in such criminal cases. <'i\il suite gave lawyers enough

employment. With the arraj of talent and youthful vigor in

the profession in the earlj days, with vague tatute and novel

surroundings, with perplexing questions that it took a dozen

years to Bolve and some of which are yet debated, with an

eager, crowding population, and the flushest of times, it is no

wonder that worli was Boon and abundantly found For lawyers.

A vigorous law suit, arose out ofa contested claim on the

"Coyote Lead" at the threshold of settlement here. At an

early day this lnu I, lying just back of Nevada City, had been'

braoad bj miners from a ravine into the range of low-lying

hills, and proved tobeof extraordinary richness. In 1850-51 i

the who]e hill surface between Buckeye and Lost Bills "was

dotted with Bmall claims, which were vigorously worked by

moans of what were called "Coyote holes," the earth being

drifted out and hoisted by ;i windlass to the surface.' With the

waste dirt piled ai'ound the mouth of the pits, and the small

crowd of workers to each, they looked like highly animated ant

hills. The dirt was hauled in carts to Deer creek, where it/

was washed in " long-toms." * hie of the riches! of these

olaimswas known as the " French claims," and was on Buckeye

Bill, ownedand worked by J. Figuiere. now in the San Francisco

post office, A. [soard, still living At Nevada, Pierre Dreydemie,

Joseph Durand, K. MLathieu and one Mayet, all Frenchmen, of

whom only Figuiere could speak English. From this claim as

high as |912 per pan was taken out. This-exceeding richness

tempted certain persons, among whom were two law v. i>.

namely, Hiram C. Hodge and T. G. Williams, who had acting

with thom Ti W. Colburn, his brother Charles, T. Etobson and

Thomas. Barton. Those individuals coveted the possession of

'the lucky owners, and, in September, 1850, proceeded to the

claim Dandad an in-;

31 it.-

hmen ha . iher than two

which they had. which W

Hector, who was afterwards k

by * Iota a party objected that the

; and the Frenchmen had no rjghl to the

aid they would take it ints after

forfeiture In vain Figuiere protested that it was not their

fault if the tax was not paiil: that the ta> bad nol

been round; thai they were ready to pay the moneg to

any one entitled to receive it
; the new claimants thought they

had a good thing and meant t.> keep it. The} forbade any

further workin mine or carting its dirt and assumed

to take possession. Thi I ; nch * Company thereupon dmployt -1

Nllea Searla and E F. VT. Ellis t<< < menoe suit for them,

which was brought before Justice Kdwar.K Ihe suit was

tried before a jury of six men, J. N, Turner, affectionately

remembered aa ''Nick" being foreman. On the ferial Barton

swore thai the defendants had stood by and een the French-
j

men take oul gold by the bucketful, and they " wanted a slice."

Be said they thought the fipn I had enough of it, and

[t was time for American citizens i" have a show. The case

was fiercely contested and excited a great deal of interest The

jury found for the Frenchmen, and the public ratified the

verdict w'nii gteal unanimity.

'X*l, (
, p,,; qf Justices «'f the Peace in 1850 •">], who

were then the onlj Judicial officers known in these diggings, was

a little slm'lnwv. or v.-n suh-.tantial, as the reader pleases ; ami

some lawyers, En th< se days, certainly not in these, did not have

supreme reverence for the
1

tenth commandment. Witness the

following incidents. Three or four miners had taken up a -et

of claims "n Buckeye Hill, ami began a tunnel to reach the

supposed iea'd. A party of lawyers in town either had a prioi

,,, or thought the claims desirable, and came to the ground

where the miners were at work ami demanded possession. This

was promptly refused, when the legal gentlemen raised a crowd

in town, and returned to effeel their purpose byforce. In

those daysthe average age of the citizen was about twenty-

five, and it was not difficult to get up a crowd for any purpose.
!

There was a good deal of recklessness, hut withal fairness, too,
j

in popular movements. The warlike crowd, ostentatiously

armed, came surging on to the ground, and half a dozen eager

spokesmen demanded possession in the name of the alleged

owners, and began throwing tho tools off the claim. Tl

upon a young miner, belonging to the assailed party, asked to

be heard before further violence; for, he declared, if his party

were not in the right they did not want the ground, and if

they were they proposed to die on it. " That's right
!

let's hear

him :" shouted the crowd. Thereupon the young red-shirt

ktion of the ground by his party, and

I the want of right of their antagonists, and

ded for fair play. The appeal was so effectual that the

i turned back to town in spite of the otfbrta of those who
had induced them to come, leaving th.- orator and his partners

undisturbed But it would be disrespectful to the legal pro

u to suppose that such a rebuff as this exhausted its

resources. The next move in the game was an injunction,

1 out of a justice court) to restrain tho defendants, i
1

ita and employes, from further mining on said claim

extracting an) gold then \ trial followed, whoroiu the

justice, being duly prompted, held that, as it was "a proceed

ing in equity," no jury could be allowed to the defendants; and

he found them "guilty of unlawful detainer," nnd fined them

"five hundred dollars for a breach of the peace," and the

injunction was made perpetual. The onlj ction the

defendants got for this miscell l pelting,

thai the I i
pent H id I

dollar- in running a ( unnel into the claims and never got a

color of gold to compensate them. Their virtui wa il onlj

reward,

Jacob M. Fouae, Justice of the Peace at Gra Vallo) i ued

an injunction in 1852 S to re train ci i parti I worli

ing ftmini at Pike Flat. So said the plaintiffs ought i> have

protection, and his court wa there to give it, and he did not

mean to allow a failure ol ju I ice if I" could help it,

A remarkable instance occurs to us of the importi asc that

were tried in Juatices' courts in earlj days, E, W. Rob rl

a .lustier of the Peace in Rough and Ready town ihip in 1851.

In the spring of that year a ca ewa tried before him involving

the po d a mining claim on Landi i

' Bar, valued al

$100,000. Jurisdiction was given to Justices in those days by

statute in disputes in regard to mining claim
,

no matter what

their value; the theory of the tatute being that il was the

po ession, not the fee, of land, which was in dispute. A

formidable array of conn 1 1 appeared in the case, being no le

than Lorenzo' Sawyer, Stanton Bud aer, T Freeman, NT. E.

White-sides, of Vuh;., si. Brown and Tom Bowers. The trial

lasted three days and resulted in adi agreementof the jury. A

new trial was commene.nl the next day and lasted ten days,

during which forty witm amined, the jury render

bag a verdict on the eleventh day. The defendant \ paid a oil]

of costs of $1,992 in gold dust, at $16 per ounce.

A case of the infliction of whipping as a punishment of

theft by sentence of a court tookplaceat Nevada City in 1852.

A man grabbed a lot of money from a gaming tabli in Barkei

Exchange on Main street. He was caught, tried befor. fl

Justice, and sentenced to receive twenty lashes under a law

that then permitted that punishment.. He was taken to the lot
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on which tl * I'
me

A curiou criminal

k public woman po|

| id a man, who

' '
:

,\.\ Mum ' 'I'"- «

te their

mong the

bouldi i

,1 " " "" l
"

town, having made some monej

during tin
•-

i

i
"' ud himaalf out with an entire n.-w

,,,,,!,( | y 1
1 panf and oven new belt ami

i, i|( i
I,

; i. until late at tl"- dance house

and then wenl over to old Harriet's place, which was the last

. i him alivo In th

i

,,
i, ,i hoard whal he tool cry <>i " murder,

i, mi in
.< been mistaken. Two or three 'lays after,

about i . miles bi low Nevada, in an eddy in the creek, Berr) b

i,m,|\ wb found, completely uakod, On the forehead was a

I,,, , . hi, ii -.1 wound, the blood di tcoloratxon pnn ing thai

iln. wound was given while tho person was alive. Finding

him in iin gondii ion lod i" oat oh for proi io i
if him

;

and tl was di covered thai ho had passed the evening at the

dance liou < and then gone to Old Harriet's, where all further

ii. i,, of i. mi was I" i Harriot and her fighting man were

i 1
1 and charged before the Justice with murder. McCon-

nell pro ooutod and Sawyer dcfendod The examination lasted

Bovero] 'lavs Tho prosecution proved that Berry had money,

braood hi-, movements tho night of hia death, as herein stated.

showed that the wound on liis head must have been given

while he was olive, and that it was made with some round,

blunt weapon; thai there was a pair of scales on old Harriet's

counter, and a large weight, which would produce such a

wound; the condition of tho body, with anew, strong suit of

clothes entirely missing; which, it was contended, it was

impossible could be torn off by the stream, or at least, without

greatly marring the body, which was intact, except the death

wound on the head, The crj of murder was also proven, leav-

ing .1 close knitted theory bj the prosecution, well-sustained

by circumstances, that Berry bad Won murdered and stripped

at Old Harriet's and thrown over into the creek. On the

other hand it was shown that Berry lived at Gold Rim;
that he was somewhat Intoxicated

;
that he had a narrow log to

walk in the dark. It was contended that he musthave pitched

off and Btruok his head on b rock, which would account for the

extravasation oi' the blood, there being time for it to flow

. it was argued,

v had Wn stripped ofl by

i

,k it under

While he was considering it

when one of ttiem pitched

ly turned out to find the body,

but the search v
:i] ' hi>^ wnen ,l was

.mi from which Berry's body was

if the new victim was marked with the

kind of extravasated wound as thai of the first our, but

tber woundson the body, and all his clothes

ept the shirt, which was turned inside out and

hung at the wrist The case was al once reopened and this

nee of what might happen was submitted. When she

beardthe new oj old Barriet exclaimed: "The Lord

has intervened to save an innocenl woman:' Of coursethe

accuse 1 wenl free.

The flood referred to, which swept away the bridges in 1852,

carried off as well a theater and other buildings which were

built over the water. The owner of this theater had not found

it a paying speculation, or had undertaken a work beyond his

means, for he had left his mechanics and material men unpaid.

, bad put a i> mechanics' liens on the property,

and there were, besides, several mortgages upon it. One

day there was a trial in progress before County Judge

Caswell to determine the priority of Hens. While the court

was so engaged there was a greal commotion outside, when the

court and law vers all rushed out to see what was the matter.

Th b era k was in full sight from the i treet in front of the court

loom, and it was observed that the raging waters had knocked

the props from under the theater, and it leaned over the water

ai an angle of forty-five degrees. "There," said Sawyer,

who was in the case, " there is a lean that will take precedence

mi us all!" Pretty soon the theater went crashing down the

creek over the rocks, and disappeared in the foaming waters.

The interest in the lien case was visibly diminished.

In the summer of 1852 Rev. Adam Bland was pastor of the

Methodist church at Nevada City. He was a zealous man, not

remarkable for great gifts as a preacher, but popular and

acceptable for his earnestness and sincerity. Among the con-

stant attendants on his ministrations was Mrs. Miller, who was
much more devoted to the services of the sanctuary than her

husband, who preferred to pass the Sabbath at poker and other

sportive games. One Sunday Mr. Bland took occasion to dis-

course against those men who neglect gospel ministrations for

the gaming table, and let their wives attend church alone. He
spoke with such particularity that everybody recognized to

whom he referred. This came to Miller's ears, who took

occasion to meet Mr. Bland near his church, then standing

where the old graveyard now IS, and to give him a thrashing

Mr Bland was a muscular Christian, and it so resulted that

Miller was the one thrashed, and that soundly, though Mr.

Bland always insisted that he only shook him against the

jtting the worst of the encounter, Miller complained

Dougherty, an eccentric Justice of the Peace,
ground. G<

before "2

thai the preacher had committed assault and battery upon him,

"
I (Id Z -ke," as he was called, was a noted character. He was

a shrewd old man, of limited education, honest and wilful, with

a shrill voice and brusque manner, and an outspoken dislike of

shams. The court room, when the case came on, was crowded.

\ g
1 many ladies of the preacher's congregation, as well as

his brethren of the church, were present, and a general attend-

ance of the wicked, all these glorying in the fighting parson,

but ready to enjoy fun at anybody's expense. When the case

,, B railed for trial, McConnell, who was then District Attorney,

did not appear to prosecute. " Mr. Sheriff," said the Justice,

"call* Mr. McConnell. Somebody has got to prosecute this

man, or I'll let the d d prisoner go!" After repeated

calls the District Attorney reluctantly appeared, and the facts

were developed. The learned Justice summed up the case as

follows: "I think this was a fair fight. Miller commenced it,

and got a good licking. It was good enough for him. The

prisoner is discharged." The decision was received with smiling

approval by the ladies, and with hilarious applause by the

ungodly, who speedily indulged in drinks all round, in which

the Judge was Induced to share.

In 1854 Niles Searls was nominated for District Attorney by

the Democrats and C. Wilson Hill by the Whigs. A couple of

fellows had stolen some horses on the Yuba above Washington,

and were arrested and brought to Nevada for preliminary

examination, before Justice Dougherty. The stolen horses were

found in their possession- The boys, Democrats and Whigs,

agreed that Searls should prosecute and Hill defend, as a trial

of their quality, and their fitness to be elected District Attor-

ney; and it was so arranged that they were appointed for these

duties by the court, which was not, however, in the secret of

the arrangement. An immense crowd filled the court room, the

respective political parties confident in their champions. Searls

introduced his evidence, and made out a clear, clean case of

stealing. Hill called several witnesses and had them sworn.

The first question be asked was if the witness had known the

defendants in Providence, Rhode Island, and what their

character was for honesty there. "What do you expect to

prove by that?" demanded the Justice. " The prisoners' good

character," replied Hill. "Good character!" squealed out old

Zeke. " Good character! when they were found with the stolen

property in their possession ! Good character, when they are

proved to be d d thieves! They are committed! Sheriff,

take them to jail." Hill had no chance to show his skill in
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that criminal ca i Th did ooi know that it was a
show com, and probably would

I it if he hail

'I he political pi

Among f hi i au i i

of forcible i utry and unlawful detainer, brought by an

of ' ''lunch in Nevada i
I on, which had

tal - n po i ion of the church - difia and held it to the cxclu-

sion of the complaii lie] d 'I
I

Justice LF Pan Hi i, a weak amiabli old man, and b) jury.

Tin' proceeding wer< turned t.. a ridiculous farce from the

tart bj the unfortunate facl thai the prosecuting lawyei

oi ivoly inebriated, and the other lawyers were not far

bohind in that regard. Thi ,t behind a light pine

table, 'I'll-
| lutoi in arguing law poinl to the ju tio . and

especially that he should "go to jail with mj brother Tha
whom ho believed the courl intended to oommil for contempt
notwithsl lin.". the court

1

1 di clai
I uch intention, would

fcrike the table hoavil) with a. book, and maki it dance almost
1(1 the judicial qoso. " I'., nol

i
nd mj table, Mr. Dm

said the justice, " May it plea e your honor, I will pound pour
table/' staid D

. hitting il n blow thai made thi h ele of

furniture skip again, A few -lays before D. had had <

before the same justice, the decision in which did not p]

him, AJluding to that case he said, "
I dreamed a dream the

other night, that an old fool of a justice decided thatadogis
property." [Whack.] ' Don'l pound m\ table, Mr, D.

n
"Maj

It please your honor [whack], I will pound your table!
1,

I
Whack

|
Here of the jurymen said, " We have had enough

of this Bort of thing. I have something better to do than to
listen to this drunken gabble." "Yaas, you have, have you
said I), with a sneer, " Who are you' Know it all.don'l youi
The other lawyers had been grinning, and rather helping ou<
the absurdity of the thing; but this intervention was too much
forthein, and they thought il necessary to frown down furth r

levity. Thooase proceeded until il came to D/s turn toaddresa
blwjury, when he began as follows; " Gentlemen of the jury;
and when I say 'Gentlemen of the jury/ 1 mean eleven of you;
tor there is one of you who is wry far from being a gentleman I"

Haw the juror wh'o had criticised D.s conduct of the case
jumped up and pulled off his font, to give him a tin-ashing.

Peace was restored with great difficulty, and tin- case concluded.
11' is only Fair to Mr. Dunn to remark that hi- eccentricities,

when under the influence of liquor, color the memories <>\' him.
perhaps to the unjust exclusion o\' other more worthy impres-
sions. Bis practice was large, and ho was quite successful in
conducting it. Ee was understood to be scrupulously and even
belligerently faithful to his clients, and his convivial habits were
broken by long spells of sobriety. IK- was not the great
toper at the Nevada bar, but was probably the most eccentric
man when inebriated. That liquor was a potent agent in olriv-

i! machin
Jit be re]

liquor was ao active
John Ltt

William Watt bad f IllillillL

'" KaMn " :i '" 1 *» "gal w«a dwpul mbination who
™»d the whole ravia D rnej For the combi-

Win a minin
Hey. Watt w

of venue to Rough and Ready Bis lawyer* v.,,. J < \ ,,„ an I

^ M St. v.. or The other side had K. W
I

I r
inerand A B Dibble The

partitioned off from Si Brown's mloon it was stipulated in
'•" ' ther party wished to appear mi

I the
liquors imbibed by the court* jury, parties, lawyers and
aiders, should b< charged as costs, and abide the result of the

The plaintiffs proceeded with their cast and quite lib-

oral use of the resources of the bar p bj all bands
\\ hen it came to d< 6 udant'a turn it was found that the main
witness, an old Scotchman, had been made ring drunk,
as it was Buspected, bj the other side; and was in such a wild,

.•ra/.y condition, thai il seemed doubtful if he would gel to his

Henses in a week, The only chance for the defendant, it was
concluded, was to break the

-

whole thing up in a row, and for

thai the materials were abundant, A big Kentuckian and as

big New Worker, on the jury, were pretty far gone, and i

boa ted oi his native State, and came near fighting the thing

out, then and there. The c I booh roe until evening.

When it again met the jury were in Buch a condition that the

plaintiffs wanted to adjourn until morning. Stewart said
• \o: if getting folks drunk is your t^ame. there will be enough

of it," and audaciously argued to the Justice that if an adjourn

ment Were had the verdict would be ^ I f, (! nothing." The
stupid old Justice, who was trying his first ca—, accepted this

view of the law, and refused to adjourn. The defendant put

in s e formal testimony, but the important witness was hora

d\k combat, and the jury wen- SO drunk that it made little dif-

ference. Roberts commenced the argument, and was followed

by Conn, the jury drinking all the time to their hearts' con-

tent, in which they were encouraged by suggestion and exam-

ple from defendant's side. Gardiner followed, and then Stew-

art, exhausting mosl of the night. When Dibble came to

speak some of the jurymen told him to "dry up," and some

got to disputing with each other and giving the lie. They

were too drunk to hurt each other. When the jury retired,

they asked for whisky. " Yes," said defendant's lawyers, "that

is in the stipulation," and a demijohn was sent out with them.

The next mornings sun saw the jury lying loose all round

town. They had separated without agreeing on a verdict This

was what the defendant's side had intended when it was found

a had Wen seduced By Ww law in those

& mis-trial, the plaintiff had to pa) a

he could have another trial The coats were fourteen
bundl twelve hundred of which were for liquors at Si.

Brown's bar The plaintiffi were do! able to paj the bill and
»W ,,llt for o I

w mi kepi his claims on Boston
Ravine, and thiawaa his first Mart in Nevada county. II
.picntly became a wealthy and influential citiien ^i Qra \ J

romini ul foi years in all political . oted to
the stat.- Senate, and was killed some years since l>\ beino
thrown from his bugg^ on the Eureka road, His popularity
was vi and his generosity a proverb, His untimeh
death was a cause «'i" general sorrow

In 1850, Alexander Lones b 1 a miHtarj oompam at

Nevada, called the Nevada Rifles, for renl of theii armory, al

Slain and l Commercial streel Flui .hurt/, a
brewer, had owned the building and rented it to the company,
He moi ad il to Lones, who ton i lo ed and boughl in the

property, of which he took a kind of forcible poss< ion. He
afterwards brought thi i suil to recover rent Rufu . Shoemal 1

1

County Clerk, and ,-it one time editor of bhi Gra i Volley

Union, a portlj gentleman, was captain of the oompany,
Belden drew the follow-in-

i wh\ h | insoiied in Pull

witle.ui. apologj for its [i ogth, b il i o plote with humoi
Hank Benerr was ;i member of the Rifles, and igned ai

attorney though uol a lawyer, as anyone could practice in

mi Peter Mushaway, Esq.," referred to in the

answer, was a well known local character, half pauper and
wholly bummer. Tin- " King of hmifu" wiim J C, Malbon, Brat

city marshal. The exhibits were prepared by John Patti

son, the local Nast, ;n"l were drawn on yellow paper, with

proper embellishments The case was tried before Justice E,

W. Smith and appealed to the I tounty Court, among the re Is

of which the pleadings may he seen by the CUrioU to fchi da

The reader will notice that, with all the extravagant humor of

the answer, the pleader kept an eye to a good defen c

Before E. W. Smith, J, I'.,
j

Nevada Town hip and County, j

State of California, County of Nevada ;

H. A. Lones, ri<i',ut)J)\
|

Rufus Shoemaker, et ai., Defendants.)

Now comes Henry Kiierr, especially retained for this eau i

and answering personally and severally for each of the defend-

ants therein sued, how to this Court that the judicial iniquity

of this attempt of plaintiff is unparalleled and bis impudence

unprecedented in the history of men. Defendant further show

through the said Knerr, their learned counsel, that language

and the forms of speech are unable to convey their true feelings

and the wrongs they have suffered at the hands of this plaintiff;
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..geveral exhibit*

ar-u- r art) ma

of plaintifl

untiff,

which indtu
,,T *" N1

to thi en ' of Annan

preootfc "i in point and i

ng Lhui generally ai

coun 'l Km 1

1

' ' tfwj deny ^' at

laic] plaintiff now r o dww r of the certain house

hi Main M defendant! any thai aaid plaintifl

I. m and summary,

fully appeal bj n I \ hi roby )• fi ned

, poj t ..i tin defendants

.

., t ,.).. Mi- PIui !

i
of 'I'- ntonii

mil I that he doth likewi

pound hear And these

,1, 1, nd bave, for a long time, t<> wit, for the

i

i oi thro id their rent to the said Flurshutz in

mall , to wit, u lounting to one and two bite.

An. I .1. h nrlanl further anav thai they bave noi

loo wl tb< aid premiai of the plaintiff, nor do they hold the

noi bave thoj held the tame under him, nor have they

In anv waj attorned to him For the use of the bj Bui

tin ft*mlan i hofl thai said plaintiff has often attempted ti

aaid pi .in i
i defi ndants,and to induce Baid defendanta

to attoin to him, bho said plaintiff] as landlord, as will more

dearly appear by reference to Exhibit B, made pari of this

answer Bui defendant Arm in their integrity of

pui po e, unaoduced bj Battery, aa undismayed by disaster, they

have over resisted bia importunities; that they have never

rocogni nd him as their landlord, and that, completely disgusted

with his present oourae, it ia their settled intention to never

racoj in q him In anj capacity whatever. And the defendants

further ahovi that during the term and time in which said

plaintiff chargi these defendants with the occupation of said

promises, the same were held and occupied under a lease from

aaid plaintiff bj one Madam Clark as a dancing school, and
that these defendanta were evicted and ejected by Baid Ma-lam
Clark, the lessee of said plaintiff These defendants, proceeding

bo uarrate the facts connected therewith, show that, being

naturally men of sanguinary propensities, thej did march,
arrayed in gorgeous apparel, very wonderful to behold, and
with divers fearful weapons, to the said hall, to the end that a

certain doughty warrior, one King of Pungo, should instruct
ttunn in the slaughter of men. And defendants show that, as
they draw near to said hall, they hoard music and the sound of
revelry, whereupon, with the speed of an antelope, or of divers
antelopes, said defendants did incontinently rush toward said

ha„ Kl that, as they entered said hall.

• them divers women, as more folly

I, hereby referred to aa part oi this

w that before they could get up

they were tfapossessed, evicted and ejected

ra from aaid Exhibit

rhereby defendants say th.-\ Buffered great loss in

of war. wind and tuition in the art 0*

i D by the aforesaid King.

And defendanta further answering, show that during the

term of aaid occupancy, as sued upon by said plaintiff, said

premises and building were out of repair and inaccessible, on

jut of the ruinous condition thereof, and that said defend-

anta were utterly unable to occupj the same on account of

their ruinous condition, and that the said plaintiff did suffer

and permit said premises to thus become untenantable, well

knowing the condition thereof; and defendants aver that,

although aa brave as lions, they are as wise as serpents, and

well knowing the premises, and that if the premises fell upon

said defendants, there would not be a grease spot left of any

one, Bave and except their captain, said defendants did with

bul Borne haste, retreat from said building,

\ 1 1. 1 deft adants show that the weapons and munitions of war

owned by these defendants, and in said building, would have

been utterly lost and destroyed but for the exertions of a

certain courageous individual, P. Mushaway, Esq., said Mush-

away removing, at the peril of his life, liberty and the pursuit

of happiness, the said munitions of war and commissary stores

therefrom, said Mushaway being hereby referred to by these

defendants as Exhibit K. and made part of this answer. Said

defendants further refer to Exhibit D, herewith filed, as more

fully explaining the condition of said premises and the exer-

tions of said Mushaway. And defendants further refer to Nos.

I and 2 of Exhibit E, as more fully explaining the condition

of >aid premises, the whole thereof being hereby made part of

this answer.

And defendants show that, in consequence of the condition

of said premises., these defendants have suffered loss and injury

in the stun and to the amount of seven thousand four hundred
and thirty-eight dollars and eighty-one cents, in manner and
form following, to wit: These defendants show that during the
year L858, the Indians upon the frontiers of California, and in
the neighboring State of Oregon, did proceed to kill and mas-
sacre the white population then and there living. See Senator
Gwin's letter to Mr. Buchanan, hereby referred to and made
part of this answer. And these defendants show that had said
defendants been sufficiently trained in the art ami science of
war, these said defendants would have been employed by the
Government to exterminate said Indians. And said defendants
show that they are informed and verily believe that had they

taken the field, said Indians would now be extinct and wiped

out, and that the feats of horrid war performed by these

defendants would have redounded tn their glory and the

national honor, in the sum above set forth. And defendants

refer this Court to Exhibit F, as more fully illustrating the

intentions i^\' 'dies- defendants, said exhibit being made part of

this answer. But defendants show that, upon account of the ruin-

ous condition of said building, defendants were not trained;

and not being trained, were not taken; and not being taken,

did not perform those featsj whereby they have suffered loss

and injury in the sum and to the amount above named.

And defendants finally answering, deny that they are or any

of them are indebted to said plaintiff in the sum set forth, or

in any sum whatever. And they further say that said building

was in a ruinous condition, unlit for occupancy, at the times

sued upon by said plaintiff, wherefore they pray to be dismissed

with costs and money disluiisements. HeNIIY Knerk,

Attorney for Defendants.

To the answer were attached ludicrous illustrations of the

points made by the document, drawn on yellow paper and

marked Exhibits A to F. The exhibits were severally as

follows :

—

Exhibit A . Represents Flurshutz being ejected at the toe of

Lones' boot and endorsed "Foreclosure of Mortgage, Lones vs.

Flurshutz."

Exhibit JJ. Represents Lones employing his blandishments

to induce ye valiant warriors to accept a lease which he holds

in his hand, and is endorsed " Non attornment."

Exhibit 0. No. 1 represents Madame Clark confronting the

gorgeously arrayed militia boys, while No. 2 shows the doughty

warriors in full retreat, the valiant King of Pun&'o descending

head foremost from a window, shrieking, " Make way for your

commanding officer." The whole being endorsed " Dancing

School, or the relation of Madame Clark vs the Nevada
Rifles."

Exhibit D. Represents the building in the last stages of

dissolution with the sign " Look out for falling bricks," ami is

endorsed " Condition of the building—wall falling—Gregory &
Sparks removing—population fenced out—Peter Mushaway
Esq., removing the 'munitions of war' with a long pole from

the second story window— rats and 'other insects' decamping
in haste."

Exhibit E. No. 1, Picture of building cracked and broken,

propped up on all sides, endorsed " Appearance of the building

at the close of the term of the Rifles' lease. No.. 2 shows a

Chinaman in full possession of the few bricks that remain

standing."

.
Exhibit F. Represents the prospective field of combat where

the invincible Rifles are exterminating poor Lo, root and
branch.
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In 1858 Gi orge W, Hall was tried for the murder of certain

Chinamen on Cfrcenhorn • mmitted in the act of

robbery. Hi timooy principally.

Rev. Mi. Spear, the wall known Cbbn 1 a*

interpreter, and th oath was administered in the form which

he said would be binding on such wi 1 The cam? wa»

pn anted by \v M. Stewart, Di triel Attorney, and tl

conducted bj J R McConneU No exception wae taken to

admission of thi U tunonyof theChinea witni at the trial,

and the record contained no evident I the ''hineee

nitiiK
, thai Chinamen had worn in thi Phe defendant

found guilty and the case was appealed to the Bupi

Court, A j» touliai ii j a\ it treatment by that tribunal

that the court a turned thai the only question in the case

whether or uo1 ' 'bineso testimony was admissible.

Thi point, without aid from the record, ii raised and decided

[<>i it ill tt bold that the Chinaman is an [ndian, and

o eluded Prom the witness stand by the law of the State that,

"no black, or mulatto person, or [ndian shall be allowed to

fivi evidence In favor of, or against, a white man" The
ethnological reasoning by which the Court arrived at it- con

elusions reads curiouj l\ enough, but iliis derision is a standing

evidence that the influx of Chinese was looked uponal that

OOrlv 'lay as a menace to OUr institutions. Say the Court:

"The anomalous Rpectaole of a distincl people Living in out

community, recognizing no laws of tliis Stat.*, excepl through

Qecossityj bringing with them their prejudices and national

feuds, in which they indulge in open violation of law ; whose

mendacity is proverbial
;
a race whom nature lias marked as

inferior! and who are incapable of progress or intellectual

development boyond o certain point, as thoir history lias shown;

differing in language, opinions, color and physical conforma-

tion, between whom and ourselves nature has placed an impas-

sible difference! is now presented, and for them is claimed, not

only the ri^lit to swear away the life of B Citizen, but the

further privilege of participating with us in administering the

affirirs of the Government."

'The elder lawyers of the Nevada bar remember thatacloseh

contested case, which might have turned either way on the

merits, was lost by a witness over-swearing himself. Some
valuable mining claims were in question and the right depended

largely on priority o\' location, After a fair ease for the

plaintiff had concluded the defendant introduced among i ther

witnesses one who swore to defendant's Location, The testimony

proceeded very smoothly until it came to cross-examination,

when the plaintiff's Lawyer Led the witness book over his testi-

mony, asked him if the notice produced was the original notice,

who put it up, where he got his tacks, etc. The witness swore

to putting up that notice, ami gave all the particulars. He
recognized the notice; was positive of that.

recognize it by she handwriting?

/. I- it your handwriting?
M Hesitatingly

/> Where did yon wtm*

,r : \t - my cabin
l

- V..«i of thai as of the rest of your teatimonj
W. Flatbed and embamsi -ir

L. Mr. Clerk, hand the witness paper and pen Mr. Wit-
ness, write off this d read it t.. you.

I object That is i„,t legitimate

frown nrnmrnntion

The Court ruled that it was right ti> t.st the witness' mem-
ory and truth by the means proposed, and ordered the witi

to write a- dire*

The too-willing witni a was here compelled to admit that he
eoidd not writ.- even hi- name. In his eagerness to help his

side he had been betrayed into assuming too much. < »f co

his testimony, however true it might otherwise be, was hi

worthless, and as i ther witness could testify to the date of

tion, defendants' case wenl by the board. The jury hardly

left their seats to arrive al a verdict.

A somewhat similar storj is related of the practice of Lord

Erekine. Se was opposing the proof of a will. The subscrib-

ing witness described the scene of the execution of the will by
the deceased. Erskine asked him if the deceased signed with

his own hand; if he sealed with his own hand; where the wax
.it

; where the taper to light it; who held the candle, etc.

The witnesses told where the wax and candle to melt it were

brought from
; that he held the Candle and saw the wax

melted on the document and impressed with his own seal by

the deceased; when Erskine held up the will and showed to the

Court that a wafer and not wax was used in its execution.

tn June, 1856, Amos T. Laird and Thomas Chambers con-

tracted with Moore \" Foss, saw mill men, to construct a dam
forty feet nigh on Deer creek several miles above Nevada < 'it v.

There was a flat above the gorge in the creek where the dam
was to lie erected, and such a dam would flood about an hun-

dred acres. The purpose was to hold back the water for use

in mining during the summer. The dam was built of logs and

timber set on end so as<to bear against the pressure, and

sheathed with plank. Of course it gave way as soon as it

began to get full of water, which it did on the 15th of the fol-

lowing February, during a sudden storm and freshet. The

accumulated water rushed with great force down the creek and

swept away all the buildings on the margin of the stream at

the Main and Broad street bridges, as well as doing other

damage. A large number of suits grew out of this occurrence,

in which Laird & Chambers and Moore & Foss were joined as

defendants. The plaintiffs recovered damages in the District

that, as Moore v^ Fosa were
independent .ud had undertaken to make n siif-

fident dam. after th. d* and the work had not been

alone were responsible for the dam-
la Laird & < nambers were tl uniarilv n

plaintiffi 0U( and injured to

rtent of their 1— - bj the flood and costs of litigation

n the
South Tuba Canal Company and \ T Laird.fortl

each chiming priority. The aumerou
carried on by th

, :l i , span of coin
and profanity

In I860, a part) of men robbed w*ei ton on Boar river,

The) wenl to the store jusl aftei dark, bound the pei sons they
found there, and help in

I Ed Briscoe was indict d b) the fi Mowing i Irand Jury
of the robbers, and attempted to prove an alibi h\ Sandv

AJlerton, one Vbrath and our J ,. ..
( | m ,, cabin on

Gold Flat, and ostensibly follow,..! charcoal bum n foi b living,

The ca ited bj E, \\ Mazlin, Di triel Utorni \.

; h) A \ Sargent The | n in i V d on

ming the three \\ itn< i to 1 he alibi - parafc ' and n ithoul

the hearing of each othei Each of them b tiflod thai Briscoe

slept in their cabin the night of the robbery [f thi wn true

Briscoi could not have participated in the crime The pro ecu

tion a l ed bui on qui tion of ca h \\ ith whom did Bri coi

leep that uight V \ Di rl eplied, " Witl , in my
hunk" Vorath said, "In a eparal , in hi blank-

ets, on the Jacob ;<~\>L I [e I pt n ith mc in

my bunk." No credit could be given to uch testimony and

the alibi tailed to save the defendant, Bui a nhori time after

Bri coe had been Bafel) lodged in the State's prison, a robber)

took plat f .lark < i Imaii' luia on Gold Plat, and Bri coi '

.

three friends wen u pected of being the robboi . They were

arrested, and under a stone in the cabin, a lot of gold dust was

found tied up in a watch pocket that had evident!) been cut

from a pair of pant-. Thi poi I taken to the jail and

found to fit exactly the remaining cloth where the wal ch pool at

had l i-ii cut from Vorath pantaloons. The wei frosty

and the foot print »ft i robber were left aroundthe luiccs.One

boot heel mark attracted especial attention b one ideofitwas

deeply indented and showed coat i nails, A boot bi longing to

Jacobs, with a heel tapped byhimself,ju t fitted tin mark.

But, to conclusively prove the guilt of the defen pro e

cuting counsel, who were thi ami as in the preceding ca -

called all the bankers in town, who were familiar with the gold

dust from all the localities far miles around, and they examined

the dust found in the cabin with a micro cope, identified it by

certain bits of rose quartz sticking to it, and by ii general

qualities, as gold from th< Goodman diggings, which resembled
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pan] waged formidable battle !"> man;

Company for the pave

,i w&tcn righl on thi South fuba river, now

tmplfl preparation 'I!- os

tried bj b jui "ii. I the pi dollar damages; bat

B thoaol bad baan toartiflciaUy commenced yeara before,

qo |i.i " of tl..- property could l>< had,

, hlli fcbi tal lim tionsbadbai - d furthoi action This

, ., annihilated the plaintlfl Like Brown, in Bret Earte's

Sooli u of the Btaiiulaus, who wnsl.it in the abdomen by a

ohunil of old rod and tone,

'ii,. ,,i, tjuoiit
]

bo mm

tf we havo allowod the duel tores the records of many

old contest*, where skilfully planned attacks were mel by

M.iiuii defense, and the ECnighta of the taw covered themselves

with gloi j
and filled their pockets with fees, it is nol thereby

Intimated thai thelogal tournamente here were generally less

Interesting or loss able than 1 1 olsewhere; nor is it intimated

iii.it \\u oocs Lona] Farcical pirii displayed, and herein adverted

in was o prevailing mood al the Nevada bar. The distinction

which so m:iii\ of its liinnln-is have won iii this and other

communities! as shown bj the slight sketch we have given of

the political and judicial honors bestowed upon them, is .->. suffi-

cionl answer to any such suspicion.

Neither are the Instances related of a resort to lynch law

characteristic of the early Battlers of tins county. The com-

munity, as a rule, writ' scrupulously law abiding. Only

supposed necessity for self-defense was allowed to influence

towards popular punishment, and the cases where such means
of repressing crime were adopted were very few. Testimony
to this i« given by one of the early settlers and members of

the bar, in an able address delivered in June, 187!), at the

Nevada county reunion, Mr. Ma/Jin said:

—

" Of all the noble men in the State, Nevada county possessed

a. large portion M* the noblest, mosl intellectual and best. They
were foremost in organising society upon sate and sure founda-
tions. There wore, and have been, less scenes of violence, less

of that species of crime peculiar to newly settled communities
in this than in any of theother counties in the State. The
spirit of the citizens of Nevada brooked no disobedience to
law. Very early men began to look upon the county as their

abiding place, and to build homes, and to plant gardens, trees

and flow, i
I churches and school-houses, and surround

dM '> *U I* M'plian.-s of civilization."

,tydid its foil share inlaying broad

and deep the foundations of a prosperous and enlightened com-

n.unitv. Its members were the leaders of public thought, and

behind no class in the community in public-spirited action.

wen trained here for wider fields of exerl

anrl oot that, wherever the lot of these may have

been cast tbej look back with interest and pleasure to the

days when they were members of the Nevada bar

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE COURT OF JUDGE LYNCH.

apremacj ol the Law ' 'aueea for Mol> Violence—Whipping of Studley—

Km. wit. .n Banged ;it Bridgeport—The Sandy Brown Case at Nevada

Che Indian Collo Banged al Rough and Ready—The Negro Brown

,i al Newtown The Jar ot Gold—Almost a Victim—Cases of

Whipping,

That it is one of the chief functions of a government to pro-

tect its citizens the one from the other, and to punish him who

wilfully commits an act of violence, seems to us to be indisputa-

ble; and vet the time was when this principle was not recog-

nized, and there exist to-day tribes of savages so far down in

the scale of civilization and so little advanced from the condi-

tion of the brutes that they know no law but the law of force

and no right but the right of strength. All the general gov-

ernment they ever have is a combination in times of danger

to repel external foes. The killing or robbing of one man by

another is considered a personal or family affair, a wrong to be

redressed by the injured party, and one with which the govern-

ment has nothing to do. Civilized nations have for centuries

held that the protection of a subject at home is as much the

duty of a government, as abroad, and the punishment for crime

is the means now adopted to restrain its commission, b vth by
placing the criminal where, for a season at least, a repetition of

his offense is impossible, and by the warning of his example to

stay the hand of others. The history of the evolution of this

principle it is not necessary to give, nor to show that the theory

upon which it is based and supported is not the same as the

one which gave it birth. We now recognize the principle that

the just power to punish crime and to protect society lies with
the government, and that all good citizens, no matter what may
be the provocation to mete out justice according to their stand-

ard and as passion and power may dictate, should bow to the
majesty of the law, and uphold its supremacy with an unfal-
tering hand.

In the first few years after the discovery of gold, California
society was consumed by a fever; its pulse was beating wildly,

and the blood was leaping and surging through its veins; there

mod to be some latent spell lying in the glittering sand that

seized upon all that approached it. The life was intense,

exciting, boiling; suchapeople could no more act with the

calm deliberation of a settled community, than could the rolling

and tossing victim of a fever reason with a sage. Men acted

from impulse, not from reason, and when reason is dethroned

by passion or prejudice, great injustice and wrong are invaria-

bly committed. The excuse the people of California have to

offer for the deeds oi blood that stain the pages of her early

history are the newness of the community, the incongruity and

cosmopolitan character of the population, and the great law of

self protection. The courts were but newly and imperfectly

organized; the great door of justice stood but partly ajar and

grated upon its rusty hinges; the people were feverish and

impatient at the delays of law, and frequently meted out pun-

ishment swiftly and surely, but not always justly, for prejudice

on an illegal bench and passion in the jury box are but illy

calculated to dispense even and exact justice.

For several years a miners' court with Judge Lynch presid-

ing was the favorite bar of justice to which an aggrieved per-

son or community appealed, if, indeed an appeal had not first

been taken to the arbitration of the revolver or bowie knife.

For personal difficulties the latter was a favorite resort, but

when a murder or robbery had been committed, the known or

suspected guilty one was captured, a judge and jury selected

and a trial proceeded with in the form, but without the sanc-

tion of law. To be suspected and tried was generally equiva-

lent to conviction, for with their minds warped by prejudice

and passion it took but slight evidence to convince a mob jury

of the guilt of a prisoner. Circumstantial evidence and even

the fact that the accused looked as if he might have committed

the act, weighed heavily against him. The sentence usually

passed for murder or robbery of an aggravated character was

death, and for all other offenses whipping. The execution of

the sentence was swift and certain, a rope was thrown over a

limb of a convenient tree and many willing hands drew the

struggling victim from the ground; when sentenced to be

whipped a man was stripped of his clothing to his hips, bound

to a tree and severely flagellated with a rope's end or merci-

lessly lashed with a whip made of leather thongs; he was then

untied and invited to leave. Sometimes he was branded on the

face or back, so that he might be known and watched wherever

he might wander. How it must have harrowed the very soul of

an innocent man to wander about from place to place with the

brand of infamy upon his cheek, shunned and viewed with sus-

picion by all. The galling stripe and the searing brand might

often have been applied to the back and cheek of many who were

most eager to wreak vengeance upon their ill-starred victim ; but

Justice is blind and mob Justice is not only blind but deaf,
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opinio) held,

[n.tho fall of I860 Studio; ft Wither* kepi a store in B

And Ready, tlicn rivaling >>'• ! miportaiioe

Win- withhim

attheatore, A fi nd a nugget of gold on Kentock)

|.| ;P t valued at ISIS and brought it bo With) n to keep I«

wo i in reat roan) inten ted people and waakeptin

M drawi i b< l i thi unter One morning the nuj

Wfl ,,,, ,,,.. and Withei charged bis partner with the theft

A m M
i

mi wa i ghl b [ain I Studle) I- fore Justice W

Ross, which ended In judgment being given for the amount oi

bho lost. Studloya intorost In thi 'Kv

ill. judgment, and then a lot of the
M hour* i d by one

Howard, and encouraged b> W ithei ,
who wa the real thief,

i, odStndloj biod him to a tree and proceeded to give him

liiu | fl boa. While they were still laying the laahea on theii

victim back, which waa quivering and bleeding from thirty

cruel blowi Judge E W Roberta and several other gentlemen

rushed into the i rowd thn si the men right and left and madi

their way to the tree The} told tho "bounds" thai they

should uol whip an innocent man, and that the guilty thief

was Withers, who stood trembling by B3 their fearless con-

duol the) oovorawed bhe men thai they were able to unbind

Studley and conduct him to a placeof safety without opposition.

On tin* first da} of March, 1851, a man with a small band of

mules crossed the South Yuba bridge al Bridgeport and pro

oeeded towards the Middle Yuba river Not long after his

departure rumor became current in the town that the man

was a thief and the mules stolen property. Three or four men,

li-.l by a determined character named Spur, immediately started

in pursuit, and overtook him at the Qri Ij Canon tloust on

Qri !\ Canon. Be was brought back to Bridgeport, and pre-

parations were made for his trial. A miners' court was organ

1 ad and the man placed upon trial, which proceedings lasted

four days. Be was adjudged guilty by the inch jury, and was

sentenced to be hanged on the fourth day after the decision.

So great was the interest in the case thai people gathered

here in great numbers, some coming from Yuba and Butte

counties, and great preparations were made to enforce the

execution of the sentence, To prevent a rescue at least a

thousand men guarded every avenue of approach to the town

during lays that were all i-rraooer. When
.ital hour arm in a wagon with a

was

and the man »

an-hi it a rough

h Yuba river

'111. physique, tall and slender, with a

hardened but intelligent face and waa supposed toot J

Knowlton, alia* Yankee -Tim. a i. Although he

: which bo Buffered

death, th< -1 of hid banging on general principles,

M || j that he •
! crimi - 1

ting chan

Immediately afta the election of the first eounty officers,

and before thi nment had gone into operation, the

question of the supremacy of the law waa put to a m

The county officials had all taken their oaths of office, the

»01d Red Court House" had been provided, on the con

Main and Church streets, but the courts had not yel

opened Thi election was held on the fourth Monday in

is.'.i, and about the first of June, Nevada City escaped the

.1" a lynching acene bj the courage and firmness of its

newly elected officials.

r S. Gregory, well known as a hotel man in the city, had

brought with him bo l ialifornia a number of Negroes, and one

of bhi se, a large woman, was abusing Mi Gregory, on the daj

in question, as Alexander Brown, usually called Sandy Brown,

Sandy was enraged at the sighl 1

1was passing, e Negn

abusing a white woman, entered the bouse and administered a

severe chastisement to her. Sandy was a sporting character

and passed down to a saloon, taking no further thought of the

occurrence. He was met in the saloon a Bhort time after by a

man named Smith, who began to abuse him and threatened to

whip him for striking a woman. In the fight which ensued,

Sandy was overpowered by his opponent and just as Smith

raised him in his arms to dash him to the floor, he drew a

revolver and shot his antagonist in the hip. Iiumediately there

was great excitement* and Sandy hastened to Gregory's B
and delivered himself to the newly elected Sheriff, John Galla-

gher, claiming protection from the mob. Men were mounted

upon hois— by Hurst of Davis & Hurst, and dispatehed to the

mining camps in the vicinity with the intelligence that a gam-

bler had shot a miner. Miners 1 egan to hasten into the city,

crying vengeance, and the prospects for a hanging wereathigh

tide The I founty Jndge elect, Thomas H. Caswell, was lying

ill in his room, when he received word from the Sheriff that a

mob threatened to hang a man, and asking his assistance.

Judee Caswell instantly arose and went to the hotel, and taking

the prisoner by one arm. while the Sheriff grasped the other,

wy him to the wOW Red Court House," Passing

if the hotel in which the} had been surrounded by the

\ mob, the] forced their way through the crowd, saying,

men. make way! This man la in the

custody of the law, and we are taking him bo jail " The crowd

permitted them to pass and followed them to the jail, where

they became mora and more demonstrative as now arrivals

swelled their numb
Judge Buckner appeared before the crowd and addrei ad

the people advising them to remain quiet, as Sandy would

receive a trial, and if found guilty would be punished. The

crowd shout I
1 I the Judge come out and tell a

Accordingly Judge Caswell appeared and b ored them thai

the Grand Jury would meet the next week Brown would

be indicted, and should have a fair and impartial trial, ami

turning to one of the leading spirits, a large and powerful

man, he continued, " Valentine Butech, I want you to select o

I .it' ^ 1 men to guard this jail, and 1 will hold yon

foi tho safe keeping of the prl ir and his deliver}

1 week for trial." A.t this juncture there was a or}

of' Be wants to get him off," followed bj veil to 'Hang the

Judge!" The day had been won, however, by enliating

Bui ch "ii the Bide of the law, ami he and his friends

quieted and dispersed the crowd.

The next week the fti 1 Grand Jury met and Indicted Brown,

who was safely delivered for trial by bia guard Judge Caa

well had been requested i<\ friends Dot to try the case in person,

as it ha. 1 been threatened that if the man wan ae.niiiir.lili.>

Judge would not li\«- twenty-four hours, He declined to be

intimidated, opened his court with a speech in which he alluded

to the threat and assured the people that any attompl at law

lessness would be put down with a strong arm, and called fh<

Thi evidence showed so plainly that Brown had acted in

Belf-defense, that the jury of miners, actuated they always

were,even in their lynching exploits, by the pirit of justice,

brought in a vordiet of acquittal, ami Sandy Brown was dis

red to walk the street unmolested,

One day in the ummei of 1851 a team driven by two men

wound i' way slowly along the crooked mountain road, near

; of the present town of Spenceville, One of them, a

young lad, loitered behind the wagon, and when his companion

had disappeared around a bend in the road, two [ndiam appi ared

out of the thicket, and one of whom shot the young loiterer.

The teamster heard the shot and returned only to find his com-

panion lying wounded by the roadside. He was immediately

conveyed to the Indiana Hon-, kept by his uncle, Mr. Vvaldron,

where- he soon died. A hand of twenty-one determined men

was collected by Waldron and Captain Walker to avenge the

, boy's untimely death. A raid was made on the Yuba River
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ih Star Flat.no* Olarfc ranch, where they mel W
and i,,, llttl aooompani rd of Indiana.

"

M1 , thou with bheii piflei bhaj demandeda pariey, which ended

in ii..- um odi i of v>

Whlla heir return home through Boston Ravine, the

,
r thai place di manded to know by what authority

o/omah wa being kepi a prisoner. They all knew the old

obiof, i.nt were unacquainted with Judge Roberta, and made

demon bri lo relea i the Indian, [I m uol until they

Minv ,,
( l ftt ii, , house of Judge Walah,sa OraBs Valley, that they

.

:1 h Qod and allowed the posse to depart with their

i
|

arm in Rough and Ready a consultation

was hold, and Wemah agreed to have the guilty men brought

\ n Runners were senl out, who returned on the third day

wlili two Indians, whom Judge Roberts proceeded to examine

before committing them for trial. The examination commenced

at nine o'clock in the morning and was uot concluded until

midnight While the regular inquisition was progressing, the

orowd of over ii\< ( hundred men selected a jury to determine

tli,- guilt of the prisoners independently. This miners' jury

listened to the evidence and reported their verdict to the people.

Judge Roberts committed one of them named Collo, but dis-

charged the other, making a short speech to the crowd, who

permitted the innocent one to depart unmolested

Collo was committed to the back room of the house, in

charge of Constable William D. Blalone. The band of twenty-

ono adventurers, who had remained through the proceedings,

then marched into the house, passed through the front room

where Judge Roberts was sitting, and demanded the prisoner.

An appeal was made to the bystanders for assistance, but no

one responded, and the Constable could make no resistance.

One of the men jumped upon the table and announced,

wore

|in. UtlG]

, ,, oamed, Collo waaconducted to

Booth of the town.

a o'clock this Indian will be hung," and then— at '

fab crime and told who

Hia, taken eoun., of his

toS .„, that th,v might l,,nrr
awuh a

lt ,, white man s ju.ti.v. and t m. - .I,,.™.!

any more murdera When the time set fo

SlCSJU--^ * thoneand Indians and abou

,v white men h
the stoke of

Promptly at

atrecthatetoodonaUttleknoUafewrods

\ WWD was driven under the tree, a store box placed on the

wafi0iand Collo, who exhibited much < Inees and bravery,

wJmade to stand upon the box. A rope was fastened to an

overhanging limb, the noose adjusted about the victims neck,

and when all was ready the support was removed from under

, ;iU(1 ,
.,

( i 1()) the murderer, swang in mid air, meeting an

Qlegal but a well deserved death.

The village of Newtown on the fourth of March, 1852,

witnessed the most cruel and heartless exhibition of mob

violence that stain the pages of Nevada's history. A robbery

had been committed and a Negro named Brown was arrested

upon suspicion of being the guilty party. Upon his person

found a sum of money nearly as great as the amount

A jury of twenty-four and a presiding judge were

chosen, and the few scraps of circumstantial evidence were

brought out in dress parade before the predetermined jury, who

declared the man to be guilty and left the degree of punish-

ment to be fixed by the crowd. The turbulent mob that sur-

rounded the court clamoured for his death, and it was so

decreed. A rope was placed about his neck, and the Negro

was led to a tree which is still standing near Mrs. Schardin's

residence. Brown was mounted in a wagon, and the end of

the rope was fastened to a limb of the tree. The rope was a

little too long, and when the man was pushed off from the

wagon, the limb bent sufficiently to allow his toes to touch the

ground. As he hung there slowly strangling, his breast heaved

as he gasped for breath and his body writhed in agonized con-

tortions. One of the mob, more compassionate than the rest,

oerhaps, climbed the tree and ieaped upon his shoulders, in

order to break his neck. The rain was falling in torrents,

and the gymnastic hangman fell sprawling in the mud.

The rope was then untied and when the poor, tortured

wretch regained consciousness be entreated his tormentors to

^e it as his opinion that if left

w as

Btolen

hang him decently if they were determined upon his death. A
sailor then climbed the tree and fastened the rope to a higher

and stouter limb, the noose was again adjusted about the

victim's neck and he was pushed from the wagon. He was

left to hang struggling in the air for some time, when he was

cut down. A physician gav<

ftb0ve -round live minutes the man would revive, and he was

therefore hastily dumped into a grave that had been dug and

was half full of water, and quickly covered from sight.
_

Beekman s Flat was a small mining camp on the north side

| Deer creek, about five miles down that stream from Nevada

Git, and distant about one mile from Newtown. Four part-

aers located on the Hat in the winter of 1851-2 and worked

imtil the following summer. Every thing seemed to move

smoothly between the partners and not a cloud crossed their

horizon," until one bright, summer day one of them accused

:umtlu , r named Pope of stealing a jar of gold. The excitement

was intense; a crowd collected on the flat, angry and excited,

for a theft of gold dust was the most heinous crime in a mining

camp A miners' court was instantly organized in the largest

log cabin on the Mat, and a man over six feet in higlit and

about sixty years of age was chosen for a judge. The only

testimony offered was by the complainant, who said that he

had buried in their cabin a quart pickel jar full of gold dust,

that it was gone, and that Pope must have taken it as he was

the only other man who knew of the hiding place. The most

earnest denials of the prisoner availed him nothing, and he was

convicted and sentenced to be hanged the next morning at nine

o'clock, provided he did not confess and restore the stolen dust,

when he would be delivered to the authorities. The man had

not stolen and could not restore the gold, and as the time

drew nigh for the execution of the sentence Pope's chances for

escape seemed few. He had been taken to Newtown and

placed under a guard of six men for safe keeping, and into

that place came pouring crowds from all the mining camps in

the neighborhood to witness the execution. These gathered in

knots to discuss the situation. Many were opposed to hanging

by mob law, and especially upon circumstantial evidence, but

they were in a "minority. They made unavailing speeches to

the crowd, and preparations were made to execute the sentence

of Judge Lynch. About half-past eight o'clock Sheriff Endi-

cott and District Attorney John R McOonnell came riding into

town, having come at a break neck speed from Nevada City,

whither a friend of the prisoner had gone with the intelligence

that an innocent man was about to be hanged for stealing.

They prevailed upon the crowd to let them take the prisoner

to Nevada City for trial by the legal authorities, and then

conducted him thither, where an examination revealed the fact

that there was no evidence against him. He was discharged

from custody, and at once left the State, thoroughly disgusted

with miners' courts and people's j uries.

Among the early population of Grass Valley were a number

of men from Baltimore, who associated together and formed a

mutual alliance of offense and defense. They called themselves

the "Baltimore Boys," but were known to outsiders as the
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r id about the vii tim
1

aeck, when the part) of men c

rushing broathle ly up

Judge Roberta commenced speaking to thecrowd, and Baid

the man should not be hung if it could 1"- prevented, and

oertaiul) should not unleasa majorit) of those presenl were in

favor of it, He unmediatol) put the question to thecrowd

who voted thai the man should noi be hung Judge Roberts then

Baid:
"

I am the * Jounty Judge, and I order « ionstable Banks to

arrest thai mmi" Bill Banks, the Constable, was also a Balti-

more man, bul be rushed in with the part) and threw the

noose from Doyle's neck, untied his hands, and moved oui ->t

the crowd, warniug them thai the prisoner was in the custod)

of the law Before the " Baltimore Boys" had full)

Prom their astonishment, the part) had gathered around Doyle,

and all had started down Main street on a keen run. Exasper-

ated at being thus robbed of their prey, the " Hounds rushed

after the retreating men, and struck madly and wildly over

the shoulders of the guards in their efforts to reach Doyle with

their knives; but all in vain, for he was safely housed in N. H

Davis' office. While the excited crowd were raving on the out-

at Um

II tun I

rhen they found

li Bun

from hn wound in a few weeks and D I for

amault with intent fo kill The following February !>- was

tried and acquit

Th< whipping are quite nun

The circumstances «-f the whipping *-f three men in V
Cit) in the spring of 1851 are detailed by Hon A \ Sargent

in our chapter on The N pven an

mi of i!"- attempted lynching in Grass Valley immedi-

ately after the great fir-- in 1855, and the resci f Mr. Owona

from a mob in Rough and Ready in L851 \i Newtown in

1851, a mannamed Jonea waa whipped for breaking into a Btore,

and in the spring of 1852, Barrett who was afterwards ban

in Nevada City, was whipped. On the morning of the great

fire of March 11. 1851 ai Nevada City, a man was given twelve

lashes for stealing a sack of Hum-. In little York, in I
s

man Btole a specimen valued at $300, and upon conviction

the citizens was severely lashed and permitted t" vanish from

, ; in 1854, a m.-.n found -"iffy of stealing nuggets on

Kentucky Flat was given thirty lashes and requested to

town In November, 1850, a man named Napoleon Collins

found guilty <>f stealing a mule in Grass Valley, and had

thirty-six lashes laid upon his bare back. At Rough and

i;, ady, I s -"'" a man was sent no d to receive thirty nine lashi -

for stealing, hj the Committee of Justice that then adminis-

tered affairs in thai town. He received bis punishment and in

lition a kick and warning never to appear in town again.

Other cases of whipping occurred, l"it the particulars have

not been learned.

CHAPTER XXXII

THE DEATH PENALTY.

The Custom ol Han ling—John Barrett—Hanging :.

Kleptomaniac—tank V. Moore-Cheating the Gallows—David Butler,

M»jor C. BoUn—Birekbeck—-Poison vs. Gallows—-Thomas Bnike—

Bxape and Recapture—Robe '

• dl Hunting and Man Shooting

—Ah Look &capos a Trial—George Butts—Ah Luck to Ik.- Hanged.

Eight times has the extreme sentence of the law been
|

by the legal tribunals, and five times has it been executed.

Twice the condemned criminal has taken his own life, ami

. Chinaman hanged himself in his cell prior

:iis trial, another n«'\\ Ilea in jail under

The punishment of death bj hangu

uol and uncivilised and sometimes 1>> tin- bun

ling "f unskillful hands becomes the essence ol hideous torture

iked and hon ible murders have been committed

u and bul six men have idemned to pay i)t.>

t\ with tli.ii lives Thai the fat.- ->f these fevi has tontled

train the commission >-f murder \-> not evidenced 03 the

sad it would seem as it* some other mothod ol punish

in.m should be devised than the barbarous practice "i hang*

ing, a custom that will be looked upon by our postorit} witli

the same horror inspired in us bj the tortures of the Inqul

tion.

Thelawwhich permitted the jurj to bring in a verdict of

guilty with tit.- death penalty attached for the orimoof grand

larcenj remained on thi but littl< more than a

year, and yet during that time wveral were condemned and

executed under it 1 provisions 1'
i b ml take to uppose that

ti„- on) 1
1 of the I

in Nevada count)
.

for

besides him one man waa hanged in Btai \ \ illoj three in Sai ra

mento, one in Sonora and, doubtless, othei thai ha^ 1

under our observation Thoca 1

>

:

>

'
!

I ' '
thai ol Johr

tt, by some known 1 1 What hi nationi I tj wo

01 rtain thou h hi wa probablj an Engli 1 and \t

said to have been at one timi in thi Engli h orroj M all

events, he was in the American army d ig thi M- neon war,

and was drumi I oul of camp 1 ithi 1 thi or when in the Eng

arm) and branded with the Lett 1

" R," a
1
a rogue, foi

thievi i-\ It is mistake to uppo 0,8* most of the old n 1

dente do that he received this brand at Newtown rli hod a

living in New Orlean .
IV which placi he 01 to

California, who was ignoranl of hia fat for
1

Thefirstknown of him harewa about thefli 1 of Aj-.il. 1852,

when he I

tol ' the stun- of A.bbotU Edward

, amercial street, Nevada City. He m forced to retun

weapon but was not pr *ted for the theft. Be then went

down Deercreel od tole two hundred dollai
. tfh ol gnld

the total amount of $357 from a miner's cabin

onStocking Flat. He d to Newtownand caughi w

Schardin tore while in the act of changing oneofthocoin .

gpon his person was found tiie exact amount of dust and

money thai had been stolen. A minei court was in tantly

dand Barrett placed on trial H« 1 permitted to

1 and el 1 I
a 'talwart butcher, who ably

defended him. He wa convict. I and entenced to receive

fifty lashes upon his ban. back, ten to be given by each of five

crowd. The first, man chosen

bis ktecounsel, the butcher, who laid on the stripes unmerci

folly ^ did also the others He was then warned to leave the
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town irn within Area mile* of U. on pen.lt> /*n guwd

i

B

Thi n

.-ll.-iii. -

„f l

iff Boring to keep his prisoner safe, and to prevent his injuring

„^ *e ««- _* *- *• can £«-,£ ^ ^ ^ t , On tV

men wei

atB
... much as possible ..1 tne

night of Ocl iba 8, he was car efully searched and removed to

r edJ M a precautionary measure. A large crowd had

I :„ toe city the dav before the morning oi the exeou-

rVoSwmg night; the nex jnta.i^ ** -
«J

,n,l a bl of useless arti

i

n-l carried off

II,. v.
. ii i

lictod by the '

.I,,.-, hi larconj th
' !|, '

t

'

1 " f ,,, • s:t;,
'_

" ,

"

thi I in i

interne w

„„ ntand "l' 1
'"

,,, ,
itlent thai he would be convicted

,,„i oced to i

"" l several of

,1,,. n u ,,., .mi to plead guiltj an l take a term in

bho penitentiary rathei than run the risk of being i lemned

bo death Ho agreed to foil \ their g I advice and did plead

guilty, i'iii "I"'" h up for sentence, Hiram C,

II,,,!., appoai'od a his counsel withdrew the plea of guilty

and ired one of not guilty. The testimony showed that on

ll(l [ndiotmenl excopi thi one for the Stocking Flat thi ft could

l„. i„. ,

.

( ,i,\ i. ti d ol i tnd larceny. \ jeweler testified that the

watch waa worth aboul ten dollars, and with the chain i

i' lH i\ dollar* i 'I required the value of fiftj dollars to con

i M in,, grand laro n.3 , ao \ erdicl wo n Qdered on thai one

A.s was predicted, the jur) Pound him guiltj on the first om

I'm- stealing 81357, and attached the death penalty. No verdii I

waa given on the indictment for stealing the watch, and he was

not hanged for stealing a ten dollar watch, as ao many errone-

ously believe.

The jail a1 Nevada Citj being not yet completed, he was

convoyed bo Marysvillo, and confined until the time set for his

execution, Friday, the sixteenth of July, 1852, arrived, and

A.oting Sheriff Endicotl summoned a body guard, among whom
were all the lawyers in the city, to guard the prisoner and to

maintain order al the execution. The gallows had been erected

on the flat on Deer creek, back of Mr. Marsh's residence, and

which place has ever since been known as Gallows Flat.

Thither the unfortunate man was conducted, and in the pres-

ence of a large concourse of people, and surrounded by the

, have the law repealed, which were successful th«

no and tVi._-i.dI, veral ofiera were

; nJll l, f a petition for a commutation of hia Bentence

,„„! Imprisonment, but the convicted man said that he

,, ne ha I
in a career of crime, and

Ins hands,
I

,,,,1,, before he had any blood on

the [aw was allowed to take its course

ristingfeud between Frank V. Moore and Alexan-

,i Grass Valley, lead to a tragedj which

(ina ll. |
i,, the death of both. Saturday night, Febru-

ary 21, 1857 WcClanahan waa sitting in Haywood's store, in

Valley, engaged in conversation, when Moore entered

and asked him if he waa armed. He replied that he was not,

and waa told to arm himself, as he, Moore, intended to shoot

him. Thua warned, McClanahan retired and soon returned

with a revolver; upon his return both he and Moore raised

their revolvers and fired simultaneously, McClanahan being

shot through the heart and expiring instantly. The light in

the room was extinguished by the concussion, and while dark-

ness prevailed some one whose identity was never discovered,

stabbed Moore in the hack, inflicting a painful but not fatal

wound. Moore was arrested, indicted and tried; during the

trial an attempt was made by the defence to prove a conspir-

acy to Kill Moore, and the wound inflicted in the dark was cited

as evidence of it; some maintained that the knife wound was

given by Moore himself, in order to create sympathy for him-

self. The jury, however, brought in a verdict of guilty of

murder in the first degree, and Moore was sentenced to be exe-

cuted Friday, dune 19, 1857- He was out on bail upon the

charge of committing rape at the time he killed McClanahan,

and a few days prior to his trial for murder, he was convicted

of the other crime and sentenced to a term of fifteen years in

the penitentiary. Application was made to the Governor for a

reprieve, in order to allow time for the perfection of appeal

papers, and the execution was postponed until July 3, 1857.

Another respite until October 9, was given, but all efforts for

a new trial having failed preparations were made to execute

the mandate of the law. Every precaution was taken by Sher-

he

poison had been supplied him by his wife the day before, and

had been bo carefully concealed that it was not discovered when

thesearch was made. The succeeding Monday the wife also

ftttempted to destroy herself with the same fatal powder,

declaring that she was determined to join her husband in

Heaven': la-r life was saved notwithstanding her violent resist-

ance to the physician.

During the' time of the Moore tragedy, another unhappy

man occupied a cell in the same prison, held upon the charge of

willfully .taken the life of his fellow man. A man who was

known as David Butler, but whose real name was Major C.

Bolin, from Pike county, Illinois, murdered Robert Moffat, at

Downieville, September 27, 1855. Upon affidavit that a fair

trial could not be had in Sierra county a change of venue was

granted to Nevada county, and here, after long delays, he was

convicted of murder in the first degree, and sentenced to be

hanged on Friday, October 9, 1857, the day upon which Moore

poisoned himself. A respite was granted by the Governor until

February 2G, 1858, to allow time for appeal, but all efforts in

the condemned man's behalf proved futile. The gallows was

erected upon the side of Lost Hill, about one-half mile from

the court house. The prisoner and attendants were escorted to

the scene of the execution by the Nevada Rifles, who formed

about the gallows and maintained order. The hill was covered

with a crowd of spectators, at least five thousand people from

Nevada and Sierra county being present to witness the legal

taking off of a fellow man. The act of execution was per-

formed by Sheriff Boring, assisted by Sheriff Irwin, of Sierra

county. The doomed man before the final adjustment of the

noose, addressed the people and said that he knew that he

deserved to die, and willingly offered up his life as a penalty

for the crime he had committed. He advised them to shun

whisky and evil companions, if they would not stand where he

then stood.

Moore's Flat was the scene of a cold blooded murder, July

11, 1862. Two men named respectively Birckbeck and Echels

had a quarrel six weeks previous, and Birckbeck was worsted
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in fl fist © nt I 1 }<oa*ted that he

would kill Ei

I

beck u hi I-. I

tabbed him to the I

•• $500

> job i 1

the cabin, and who waa the *-l* i«-f witness i

di pci Birckbecl

hi

'

i ii.-ii dm "

the quarrel and tin cruel murder, he bad bi -v hia

,..i, and had plotted the death of his victim n

,,, i in and now thai roe)

I

had it nol been toi the pc training influence of bis wife, would

iii. ated i
revenge long before !!• wi

victcd i i

in the at the nei i term "f the

I }j 1 1 iel I our I and • nb need to bi oxoi 'it. .| on Fi i

bor 28, 1802, Novombei I noarlj four weeks prior to the day

sol for the execution and bofon a verj i h upon his

conduct had been in I il uu d by Sheriff Knowlton, he poisoned

himself in hi eel I and died, thu robbin kllowa of its

\ lit MM

Aii i-scaped Engli li convicl nai I Thoma Burke

and killed .1 M ft righl al Qi February It.. [862,

having rocoivod bul lighl provocation from thi April

16, Bui I i we fo I guilt \ "I" murder in I e and

Bontoncod to I"' hanged May 23, bul a supersedeas was granted

by the Supreme Courl UkjuI in, June ll 1802, he broke

jail and effected hi i cap ovidentlj with assistance from the

outside rJii iron weri awed off, the heavy bar of a padlock

on the corridor door -y ut, and the padlock on theout-

sido d 'removed H occurring at mid-day and with

Buoh ovidoncea ol tance having been rendered]
|

Sheriff Know Iton in a \ ery unpleasant position, and e\ en
effort woj ina.lr to apprehend the fugative, bul for a long time

withoul Buocess, Had Burke departed entirely from the State

he would probabl) have never been recaptured, but the desire

to remain in the vicinity of danger seema to have taken an
uncontrollable hold upon him, and eight months after he had

so cleverly escaped from confinement, he was recognized at

A.uburn, Placer county, arrested and brought to Nevada City

He was again sentenced March 81, 1863, to be executed April

S, onl\ four days later a gallows was constructed byS
Knowlton in the jail yard, and on the third ol April, 1868, in

the presence of but a fta witnesses, Thomas Burke stepped

upon the fatal platform and offered up a blood atonement for

liis crime.

niter a long trial a verdict of murder in the first desrree was
brought in against Robert Dodge, and April 15, 1865, he was
sentenced to be hanged on the second of the following Juno.

ntx upon whieb be was convi.

ttal, and a

necessarily da Th

him.

five

bull

n rJamm i.i.-li

' bad sevi .wn a disposition to make hia ow n

and suspicion w- at him. Tin- .

re the mm ,.- borrow jun from a boj on
pretence of going quail being loaded with

small ahot Afterwards the I were dis-

charged, and the two brothers went into the house and con-

I together That night a insisting of Beveral

besides the family, took Bupper together, and Dodge left thi

table before tl th< 1- and was not set a a jain bj any of them
ontil the next 1 ning, although they remained 1 igether until

nine o'clock. Between the time Dodge left hia brother's hou

and (Im- commission of the crime, several persons met, on the

m b man with his coat butt

up to his chin, his hat drawn over hia a double-

barrel shot-gun partially concealed under his coal Still .

a man answering to this description was Been to step off the

porch al Ahern's. The next morning Dodge and another man
were hunting, and when infon I of the murder D
that 11 would not be safe to continue hunting, as they might

suspected, and expressed satisfaction al thi death of Hammock.
The borrowed gun was returned, and, upon drawing the chai

wasfotind to contain five bullets similar to those taken I

the body of thi A Bullets of the same kind ..

found in a pouch at Dodge's -'ill other minor circ

assin.

An appeal to the Supreme C01 a new
trial. Upon his second trial, in March, 1866, hi was again

convicted and sentenced to Ik- hanged May 30. Another appli-

n i" the Su] stay of proi

ings until could be heard, but upon the hearing of it,

the judgment of the lower court was affirmed. October 24,

1856, aftex a confinement of nearly two years, he was brought

up for sentence. In reply to the question, if he had anything

y why sentence of d mid not be passed upon him,

he made some remao ing his innocence and his inability

to pro v.- it, that he was thirty-four years of age, in the prime

of life, and with no one depending upon him, and was ready to

die, that those who were persecuting him would not be con-

tli. and requested that hia sentence

He was then sentenced to be
N

i
s,: '- and remanded to jail When the

1 the eitj was thronged with
r to witness the spectacle, but their desires met

1 itrj admitted but tVw to the

h place When upon the

h, in which he again protested hi 1

which lie had 11 mtly maintained In tha

larks he said: " In eternity Bob Dotlgi will be

When li.- finished speakin

wn over hia head, the fatal no i< d :\n>[ the

rous imp sprung \ quick plunge of 1 von
I

and thelitis! 3 bod} "I" Roberl Dodge swung in midair

A. Chinaman named Ah Look murdered a brothci C
\ allej in 187 1. and was Impri toned al 1

awaiting hia trial, when, on Sundaj night, Julj 5, I874.hu
ended "life's fitful fever" 1>\ banging himself Thon
tier of bunks in the cell, and ha removed the bottom of the

lower ones and fastened the cord to the upper one and whon
thejailerope I the cell in the ning hi Eire! bodj hung
cold and stiff between the poet The following daj ''..1 thi

'
I lp] I - 18 OV01 '""in.

w iili dread of the dan 1 ol d
i

ceding j tei to him

il 1 m "
1 thai of ' leorge But! 1 foi 1 ho murder

of William Roberl tForeal spring Septembei 0, 1877 On
the morning in question the two men had a diaputi in rcj ird

to an I.. 1 thi Norambagua mine, and Butl
,
who had a

double-barrel gun, threatened to hool Roberl In c pan)

with a number of othei », Roberl then proceeded to the l

of Mr. Kerrigan n h< ra thoj m n Followed bj Butl . Here a

scuffle ensued between the two disputants, during v. hich thi

gun wi d fr Butts but he then <\\>w ,,
1 mf, and

inflicted a fatal w I upon the body of his advci ai Butl

ted and U] bi ing 1
1 Led in January , wa 1

convicted of murder in the fit I degri and entencod to bo

[*he cast was carried to the Supreme ' !oui t, and

afl 1
''

1 al delay was affirmed and the entence of the

eourt ordered to be executed. On the morning of the

ion l >ctobi 1 I 1878, a largi crov d gathi red in the eil
y

but their de 1 1 the doomed man Buffer wa not realized,

as Sheriff Montgomery would not admit them into thi jail

yard, where the execution took place in the pr< eno of about

They remained on er, and hi n

n performed, were permitted to enti 1 and gaze

upon the spot where the light of a human life hadju t been

extinguished Butl - was a man of small stature and of inferior

mental development, and considerable feeling m ited by

imunity at the time of hia death, many maintaining that,

on account of bis intense ignorance and the paucity "J' hia
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„..,..

he bad commit .

In the com

1 will.

On Clue and 11

lm and I

W ""

bit m ,- irith knif.

a blindin

the offioci and apprehended I

ducedonthetrW ™J?J
, [ncing, added to which « h,-l k.lM

uothfli U i In T keet« forwhich

usquiltod. Ah Lad I harfie U>ck. wa* found

rdoi In tb. Si i

^ed tob banged

on Friday, J 25, 18*0. while hia companions were lentenced

to thi penitential . foi tht I f their natural h

ex

CH LPTBB \XXIII.

I.KAi,, lSES of homicide.

OondK i Booiot) Uurdoi oi Dr. Lwuioi Mow Sfear"* Ball al I
i

\„nM ,„,i i.,,n, ol .i -i. Ulan Th< Deck* Fwnilj '"'I..- French Waj

i ,,. i:,.i, „ Upbl Phi P i ol i ftop« "" l; " 1 "

i,, \i,\ j iad blui Griffini Doatb ol tjuinton and Attempted \

, [on of 0. P. 8tldgoi Phi bl Murder at Cooper's Bridgi Bian

|(lll <l(li , tbo Chioiunen "No Man Can BM M< With a Booh and
I

Lavo'eTournainonl In fruokw Buried Treaaun and Death Th« Exploita

,,, Boojamiu Rood Twontj foui Btabe Moko assault and Battery—

Mni-derod bj Lamp I Igbl i Deepei iti Stoeel Figh
'

i

J
for Blood

1
1,.. Froul Croi k Cm II

'"
I

'

s, " ,t During a Spree,

In L850 the BociotVj although rough and boisterous, swayed

i.\ passion and acting upon Impulse, was Far better than it was

a fow years later, and as few homicides were committed as in

most, yean ol the subsequent history of the county. Among

the thousands there wen a faro bad ones, some extremely

depraved, but the citi ens had a custom of executing summary

justice upon those who willfully took life or property, which

deterred bheni from the commission o( overt acts. As yet no

resort had been made to lynch law here, bul it had been done

111 other places, aiul all knew that there was needed hut the

necessity for action, and the men would not be found wanting.

The sentimenl of the people supported it and their hands

would have upheld it ; this fcliey all knew, and it had a health-

ful effect upon the Community. Neither was there so much

fighting and especially so much verbal abuse as is noticed at the

present time. Men kept eivil tongues in their heads, for all went

armed, and an insult was instantly avenged. No man called

another a liar or applied to him a vile epithet, unless he

.,ant .»..- «.-nl>

X draWD
I

, lenient, and Frequently

butthedem^coW

!3 rn> ,,a

;;;-

M
Ti' :t: :

, lt „,, v llIlk ..WI1 Ofrobberj «» «;

bed but «nd ^ongh m a 8uddoD heat

mn their beet friend they would

. ,.,,, their mod bated enemy. A few here

era row blunted thai theft wasnol too

low for them, but these were too cautious to commit an act,

that experience had taught them would be followed by sudden

and severe punishmt

The next year and the few following wrought a change in

the condil I
ociety. The country suffered from an inva-

by "Sidney Ducks," discharged and fugitive convicts from

the British penal colonies of Australia. Also then- was a great

influx of gamblers, thieves and blacklegs from the East, the

drift wood brought in by the breakers of the gold excitement.

The first tide of emigration to the gold fields was composed oi

men who came here to dig wraith from the boi] or tp engage in

some legitimai tcupation, adventurers, ii you will, but honest

intelligent ones. They counted in their ranks represents

tivesof all the learned professions, men educated in all branches

f mercantile business, mechanics of all descriptions, farmers,

sailors and laborers of everj class. They came to make

money, and to work for it. But when the news was sent hack

that the thousands who came out in 1849 and 1850 had spread

all over the country, had developed thousands of mining locali-

ties, and built thousands of mining- camps, where gold was

plentiful and spent with a prodigal hand, then it was that the

thieves and cut-throats who prey upon society and fatter* upon

the industry of others, Hocked to the coast to live a life

of plunder and rapine and gather spoils of the reckless and

extravagant miner. Theft and robbery then became prevalent,

murders more frequent and a feeling of insecurity gradually

settled down upon the community. Then it was that the

Vigilance Committee was organized in San Francisco, and

kindred associations sprang up in almost every town in the

State. They served in some measure to check the commission

of crime, but they were held together by a rope of sand, and as

soon as the occasion which drew them together had passed,

they also vanished like the morning mist. They vanished but

to reappear whenever circumstances demanded their interfer-

ence, played their brief part and again disappeared. As the

courts became better organized, the means of communication

between localities much improved and society more settled, the

vigilance committee disappeared entirely, except here and there

, feverish action that had not the excuse of self-protection as

formerly to palliate its conduct.

The vears of 1855 6 wmv noted for the great prevalence of

Crime tCughout the State. [n October. L855. bWte
published statistics that showed the number ol people in the

s.a.e who had died by violence during the eight mpnjhs com-

mencing January 1". 1855. The total number wa4 four hundred

.mil ,.„,„ £ whom three hundred and Seventy were killed,

two were hung by Sheriffe, while thirty-six suffered death at

the hands Of a mob. The next year was the noted one, when

the ..vat Vigilance < lommittee of San Francisco took possession

f and chared that eitv of the horde of criminals that infested

i
mediately after the close of the sanguinary civil war, a

wave of crime seemed to sweep over and engulf the whole

Country; the history Of a few years bear upon every page the

bloody impress of the assassins' hand. More murders and

robberies were committed from 1865 to 1870 than during any

like period Of the county's history. Two men were hanged at

the beginning of the period, for murder, but the example seems

to have had no effect, for the murders increased in number

beyond that of any period since the first grain of gold was

washed from the. mountain streams.

It is neither desirable nor possible to chronicle all the deeds

of blood committed in the county, nor in fact any considerable

portion of them; but those that at the time attracted great

attention, the circumstances of which are peculiar and interest-

ing, or which contain the clement of deliberate murder, these

pages will endeavor to faithfully record.

The first is the cowardly and cruel assassination of Dr. Len-

nox, of Missouri, in December, 1850. While that gentleman

was in his own house, surrounded by friends, with whom he

was engaged in pleasant conversation, a shot was fired from

the street, the bullet entering the unsuspecting man's body,

inflicting a wound from which he died in an hour. The mur-

derer made good his escape, and it was fortunate that he did

so, for the jail was located at Marysville, which was entirely

too distant to convey prisoners, and he would have been swung

from the limb of a tree.

On the night of January 1, 1851, a New Year's ball was

given at the Grass Valley House, in the then little town of

Grass Valley, or Centerville, which was attended by ladies and

gentlemen from all sections of the county. The gentlemen

were of the best that had gathered from all parts of the world,

and were well educated, refined and polished. There was one

i man, however, John Allen, familiarly known as Jack Allen, a

1 member of the famous Stevenson Regiment, a rough, burly

fellow, who made himself very disagreeable, by becoming

drunk and thrusting himself upon those who did not desire to

cultivate his acquaintance. Allen had a "hankerin" after a

young lady who was present from Cold Spring Valley, and
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who had declined the pleasured -

i bail, an act

which had filled hit

whi k v He in i ted uj

I.) . h< at

'

the Is room, whore iho tin

pulled bj b Hi B

ofchci He became viol i

; !"

kill him, but aftei interrupting thedaj wan

flnall away by I

i

i, .., ,. ; id Tbii man

boen three,! all the night, and if h ock

i„ n again I II kill him " Th< d i nt on wil

i id and jnet.a tho morning lighl proclaimed the time had

, ic foi - imi " ''
' Look < ul R

II,. n )
\ ild rueh ido for the - ;

f |,i tol hoi - ou1 in i

!-)) n Allen staggered

and moved up the troel \ I
l

i Vaughn then rushed oul

i M , ,i D hot gun loaded with buckshot a1 Allen who bad i

the targel for a i'" 1 Thi
|

drunken fellow fell

dead, and it wan iiippoaed thai thi ratal dioi was the one fired

i»\ Vaughn

l n the wintei ol L852 and 3 the now town of Little

Yorlt was info bod b) b b ind of di pi i adoi I no^ a -
1 thi

« !>,.,
i i i Family ' com] I of Dicl E i her, B1U3 the Butch) 1

.

\ u ,lv Thorn] and a half dozen others, They cat ried

matters with o high bond and bo terrorised the people thai

,,,, ,,,„. dared to oppose them in anything, The) picked

uuorrolB "i'li trangei and brutally boat them thej paid

l, lt nothing, '"it when in want of clothing or any article

gjmph wonl into tha iton and made their selection, and the

proprietor thoughl himself fortunate if they departed in peace

. tn ,l ,,,11. 1 One daj in the spring of 1853, Borne of them,

among whom was Dick Fisher, entered a Jew clothing store

and, becoming offended al the proprietor, took possession of

the oatabli hmont and soon dopo&ited the thoroughly terrified

Hebrew, with his whole stock in trade, in the middle of the

street. Quito a crowd collected to witness the raid, bui no

one Foil himself specially called upon to interfere. A man

named \uli made the remark, "
I should think some one

would shoot them sometime/' which remark was reported to

the bully, Fisher, who declared his intention of whipping the

presumptuous man, Later in the day Fisher entered Gay
lord's store, where Ault was standing, and proceeded to put

his threat into execution, when Ault drew his revolver and

fired upon him. Fisher beat a hasty retreat followed by

Ault, who kept up a continuous fire until the defeated bully

lay dead at his feet The spell of terror was broken, and the

other bullies, recognizing the fact, shook the dust of the place

from off their stolen boots, and Little York know the "Decker

Famih " no more forever

Border and ~uicide occurred 00 S

nd Rough and Rea

1 in

that he Pi

and

his on n b

5 1857 Kwni mi n who
h at Alpl tin 1

that gentleman !> ing up >n thi fl >i in

apparently dead. Upon examination, his I

found to I- 1. 1 1 il.';\ cut and 1 ith a knit*.- u hile 1

his broken skull small pi ig out upon the

floor. The wounds upon 1*1— arms were supposed to l

given while endeavoring to ward off blows aimed at his head.

No robbery had been committed, and the appearances indie

that the deed had hut just been perpetrated 03 someone who
had entered by the rear door and who I in tl

way. being frightened awaj by the men who found their

unconscious \ ictim before time had been given to secure any

plunder. Mr. Rich was so severely injured thai no physician

was Rent for until the following morning, and twenty

hours had ela] ed en from Nevada •

The unfortunate man's wounds v. I and after h

ing on the brink of eternity lor a number of days, hi b

improve and finally recovered, but was unable t 1 clear up the

mystery thai surrounded the bloody deed. A Belgian, named

Nevils, was arrested a few days after the occurrence, in Sa

mento, by Marshal Plumer, of Nevada City. He had departed

from Alpha on the night of the atteu assination, and

this, with a few other circumstances turned suspicion in his

directi n He was conveyed to Alpha, examined by a Justice

of the Peace and committed for trial. So excited were the

citizens that it was with difficulty they were prevented fr

lynching the prison it was they took him from the

officers, placed a rope about his neck and endeavored to frighten

him into making a cont- m act which would have assur-

edly sealed his doom. He ^till protested bis innocence, and was

at last redelivered into the hands <>t" the officers, who conveyed

him to Nevada City and safely lodged him in the county jail.

When the case was brought to the attention of the grand jury,

so slight and circumstantial was the evidence against V
that body refused to indict him, ami he was set at Liberty. He

never received any satisfaction for his rough handling by the

mob, unless he considered the fact that they did not hang him

satisfaction enough; it was a close call. Who assaulted Isaac

Rich was never known.

The saddest tragedy that has ever stained the pages of the

:....>.': \ :

I Brennan, a man of

n and refined sensibilities, an Irishman bj birth,

N 1

N irk, where he had been connected

superintend the 0]

ichuaetts Hill \i
I

ion-, and his

invi nd ventun after two years of battle

iven to <! speration and

w bo had

1 much confidence in him than l>\ his own p
m a) in vi bii h to pros ide foi I

..f the family dependent upon him, his n tmedothn

and in n tit of melancholy and dejection head

acid to his \\ if«- and three small cli

t m tin* morning of Sunday, Fi bm 1858, the bodi

found cold and rigid in death in the I thai had on b n

their happy home. The children, the oldi 1 bui five yi at ol

found in different rooms, while the wife laj on the

md the father and husband upon thi flooi of the parloi

showing that tho poison wa ad istercd to each opnratolj

and privatel) Bj thi idi 0! the murdorci and uicido la} a

loaded pistol, cocked, tl /! for what purpo* led

a | l; II. l.h e lettei full} 1 pi tin n thi

cans' 1 - that had led him to th ci n ol tha horrible doed

could qoI bear to hi familj !i\ ing in povi 1

1

and disgrace, and wishin thai hi mighl taki with hi n hi

j
11. \ I mothei and iab wet living in Europe

and were dependent upon him for maintenance

,\ ,,,. batl irrcd on '
» born Hill neai I h b

Valley, Julj L, 1858, in which c n thi om

op] i i" numb 1
and co on 1 he othi r A di pute

1 isted between . 1
I

'> iffin and Dr. McMurti ,
in n gard

tll the M'-Mui i.; and Lai rimi 1 mining claim, which

apparentlj abou ii abl ettlod. I >n the fatal daj Di

McMurti ither Jami II McMurtr) and Richard Kim

Day wor hafl upon the di put d claim,

when Griffin ap] tred with a party of about a dossen 1

whom he had filled with whisky and provided with guns and

ordered the working party to aband he claim rawed

by numbers the three men wi re reti Ul " 1

upon, James H. McMurtry being killed and Kimball evcrelj

wounded. Dr. McMurtry, the only one left to battli aga

thecowardlj '

1| " 1 from

his revolver, fired in rapid
: "

'
con I

1

rial 101

the 1

. theenemy, killing a man named Holland fatally

wonndingamannamed Garvey and Coyo Jacl

wounding Patrick Casey and Bligbtly wounding

When his weapon was exhausted, the now < man

kn , .,. by thebodyof hu murdered brothei took fromil
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tin revolver that Km had ban on -**"

confronted bi

thodoetoi noch f*<r I

Kimball .

ium, when
,l1*

wen of munki in -'"*
i

IUI ,l «m i to I
• " f" r m ' an ' 1

.1.,!,.. Mh !

"
k Uar *

m \-» ton fom OrM I
f""» &« t'" , " ,t

> J
ail

-

l
, i

mi • hi conviction bat

am itod a fi

'"

Shi. Quentin i lo I rteh it ii onlj to

,
, ,, they all received pardon before tbi bad

pin 'i

During the oival war nectSonai feeling ran very high in Cal-

ifornia, among who i population were tl who bad bu<

afewyoan bol »Ued the " Sunny South " their home, and

who wero ever read) to a arl i

rightaandi ; wrongs.

M,U(S of tin a returned home and book an active part in the

itrugglo, while othora whoso patriotaani or courage was nol

oqual to that offbrl remained here and were a constanl Bouree

„f 111 yanoe and dangui t these, who made bimsell

aipooiailj ol Kioua,waa Angustus Quinton, a Dative of Illi-

nois, and more bitter than the si violent Southern num.

II, amuiod himself bj hurrahing for Jeff. Davis, shooting al

the stars and stripes and threatening to shoot any abolitionist

who should attempt to arresl him. Thia begantogrow monofc-

onoua to the oitiaenB of North San Juan, where the champion

lived, in fuel, highly obji ctionahle, and a warrant was procured

for his arrest, July 28, L8G4. The officers, with the warrant,

prooeddedto the residence of the older Quinton, the paternal

progenitor of the champion, and In attempting to make the

arrest, were resisted by the young man, whereupon he was

shut, and killed His father and two brothers departed from

the place with their families. A. few months later, Judge 0.

l\ Stidger, who waa then editor of the Nevada Gazette, and

had bean very bitter in his Btricturea upon such chivalric

gentlemen as Quinton, had occasion to visit North San Juan.

He returned on the morning of September 9, I So'-*, occupying

an outside seat with the driver, being the only passenger until

lifter tlu- occurrence to be narrated. At a point in the road

about three-fourths of a mile from North San Juan, a bullet

whizzed past his ear, between him ami the driver, the report of

a gun was heard and the smoke from the discharge.! weapon

was seen curling upwards from a clump of bushes that stood

just inside of a fence surrounding a field on one side of the

road. The stage driver instantly whipped up his horses, and

they were soon beyond the reach of another bullet, No other

cause could be asigned for the attempted assassination than the

hatred felt towart J * violently and

i i

brutal murder baa yet to be recorded.

an the morning of Tuesday. Novem-

Nixon arrived at Cooper's bridge, over

3outh Tnba,on bis waj >da City from Columbia

Hill Be round the body of Jam* L Cooper lying prone

open the bridge, aUut twenty feet from the north end Hie

ad with frost and bore the appearance oi having

bun there the entire night Theback and upper portions oi the

,,,,.. terribry ctri and mangled, apparently with a hatchei

or axe. Mr Nixon returned to tin- top of the rid-.- and pro

of two men to watch by the body of the

man, while he went on to Nevada Citj to notify the

authorities. Upon reaching the scene of the murder, the

offioen, proceeded to the cabin of the deceased, situated ai the

fool of the precipitous hills skirting the Suba, and mure than

a mile from any human habitation. Lying inside the door of

the cabin waa discovered the body of Joseph Kyle, a partner

(lt
-

t i„. deceased Cooper, and bearing wounds similar to those

«m the murdered man lying upon the bridge. The cabi,, bore

every indication of having witnessed a terrible struggle between

the victim and his assailants. The safe door bad been forced

Open and several hundred dollars extracted, trunks bad been

Chopp'ed into with the bloody axe and the cabin thoroughly

rifled. Fifty dollars were found in Cooper's pocket, which the-

villains had overlooked. Upon examination of the bodies,

( looper was found to have received eight terrible gashes upon

the head, any one of which was sufficient to cause death.

Kyle's head was nearly severed from the body, and he had also

received a blow from the axe upon the breast, the murderous

weapon being burried up to the eye. The Board of Super-

visors immediately ofl'ered a -reward of 82,000 for the arrest

and conviction of the murderers. Governor Low offered an

addtional reward of 81,000, and the friends of the murdered

men increased the amount to §3,500, but the murderers were

never detected, and the bloody deed still remains wrapped in

mystery as with a shroud.

During the course of a drunken row at Camp 20, on the

line of the C. P. R. R., in May, 1867, John Hennessy was

killed. Two of the participants, John Brannan and Mary

Gallagher, were arrested and indicted for murder. In Septem-

ber a nolle prosequi was entered in the case of the woman, but

Brannan, who was only twenty-one years of age, and was said

to have already killed three men, was placed upon trial. The

evidence was not sufficient to convict him and he was dis-

charged. While awaiting his trial he made his escape from

the jail, but was retaken two days later, nine miles from

Nevada City. About a month after his acquittal, November

7, 1S67, in company with John Kelley and two others, he

tiered a cabin a few miles above Cisco, and attempted to rob

hinamen who resided there. They were o.leved hty

llhu, „ depart, but demanded all the money there was m the

,,use whereupon the indignant tVles.ials set upon them w>th

Skilled Kelley and wounded Brannan, so that he was

^ble to escape, and handed him over to the authorities. Ihe

ofchertwo doughty warriors effected their escape ..summed

<lt th , manifestation of latent belligerency m the lougohan

constitution as they would have been by an earthquake.

Durmff L867 there were quite a number ol honne.dos, but OS

^ verdietineach ease was "not guUty," and it is presumed

t]ult it waa a just one. no mention of them wall be made. A

man who has been put, in peril of bis life for the murder of his

fellow man and has I Q acquitted by a jury of his peers^s

entitled to absolute exemption from any reference to the cir-

cumstances that would cast any reflection upon lum, and

therefore these cases and many others are omitted from this

work. a .

While indulging in a game of cards at Forest Spring?,

Thomas Alcorn and a man named Shaddock began to quarrel.

Eli Hanna, who was present, took up Shaddock's side of the

controversy and in a fight which ensued between him and

Alcorn he was knocked down with a rock. He tried to borrow

a pistol, but failed, and the quarrel apparently ended. Alcorn

went to the ranch of A. Bowen nearly three miles from the

scene of the altercation, and Hanna went to J. Bowen's house,

about half a mile farther. Here he procured a shot gun,

loaded it with slugs and retraced his steps to A. Bowen's place.

It was now midnight and Bowen and Alcorn were sitting in

the dining room, when Hanna, who had left his gun standing

in the porch, entered and demanded of Alcorn why he had hit

him with a rock. Alcorn replied, " Let me alone, or I will hit

you again." " No man can hit me with a rock and live," said

the irate Hanna, and stepped back through the door, raised his

gun and shot Alcorn dead. Hanna fled and remained in the

woods all night, but returned in the morning and surrendered

himself. He claimed that from the time he was hit with the

rock until he found himself roaming about in the woods he had

no knowledge of what transpired. The trial was concluded

July 29, 1868, and a verdict was rendered of murder in the

second degree, with a recommendation to the mercy of the

court. The court showed the mercy he thought the prisoner

entitled to by sentencing him to a term of twenty-five years in

the penitentiary.

The infant days of Truckee were days of trouble and its

paths rocky and full of thorns, so over-run was it with bad

men and fallen women. Between two of the latter class, Belle

Butler and Carrie Smith, existed a feeling foreign to love, and

Carrie, accompanied by her favorite knight, George Prior,

celebrated the glorious anniversary of our independence in I860,
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hatred p ided and abused and

Th< frail Bella I

'"I "n*1

intelligent young w< • much of i lady"

orkod upon tin I Mm Whin

gallant of Lotifl Hi i

"* ncT

u ii. I thi following rnij

i loon on l

ment oni ued, during which

and h hi nokc "f ' ; -Vhip'.y lay dead,

,1M .| I',,,,, ,i, pcral i ounded The iad fate "f the chain

I

orved nol ' draw ho tilitii

.,,,,,-. tli. fair principals While going, down

town to
\

in i
i" for hea wounded lover, Carrie encoun

torod Lotto - - qoj I
hor heart's Idol, and instantl)

there wai "bl I upon the moon.
1

\ clawing of

h .hi and icratchlng of physiognomi< an ued daring which

Bollo approached with murdei in her eye and revolver in her

hand. She hold the p ho back of tho struggling ' Sarrie

and pullod tho tri , bul the intended victim at tho critical

naomeut changed hoi position os to got a firmer hold upon

Lotta'a back hair, and tho bullel wounded Lotta instead This

ended the orii Belle wi rioted ol a suit with intent to

i i>i and <iii t . * San Quontin fo a months Prior

recovorod from In- wounds, bul hms crippled for life. Carrie,

or "Tho Spring Chicken*' ns uhe was called, was a verj

dangorou and violanl female, and a few months later stabbed

i. Pagan with a knife, for which she waa fined $150,

, leaping a hoaviei penalty b} tht omission of the jury to add

" with a deadly weapon "
to their verdict for assault

[n the year 1867, John McNichola and Pal Doolin resided

with their families at Mooro'a Flat, and, although nei

woro none the leas friends McNichols had aboul $5,000 in

monoy, and his wifo Fearing that he would spend it while on a

drunken spree, carried it to neighbor Doolin's, and with the lady

of thai house buried it in the cellar in a tin kettle When
wanted again 03 Mrs McNichola the buried treasure was not

to be found, the Doolins asserting thai while thej were awaj

from home one day, some one passed through the back -lour of

the house and tho trap door of tho cellar and appropriated the

treasure Tho Doolins were arrested, bul discharged for want
of evidonce. Thej afterwards removed to Von Bet This was
the beginning of trouble between the families, and McNichols

followed Doolin from place (o place, threatening to kill him.

Finally tin tho nineteenth of December, I860, Doolin shot and

filled McNichols, at Von Bet, claiming that fear for his life

impelled him to tho deed, although at the time of the shooting

there was no immediate provocation. He was tried the follow-

ing April, the jury failing to agree upon a verdict 11 i^ second

trial uccti! md Uwu-I ox days, leanUing in

I 871 Chi ' in I --rally

known a- JanaoD, and I men wen _ cards in

ThompkhVi saloon on Bros la ' 'it y

when bo -sit on the edgi tade

remark which Ounn end

ivil langns bam 1«

bol boou returned with a revolver and began t<< abuse

Qonnison The latter an — and advam • -i toward Reed, hold-

i chair in front "f him for a shield, and

shoot," when Reed fired with fatal effect, the Kali passing under

the chair and into Gunnison's body At the trial the jury

a verdict of manslaughter, much to the astonishment of

the judge, who said that a verdict of murder in the first d<

waa warrant..) by the teeti nv The full penalty of the law,

ten yean in the penitentiary, was given the convicted man
In 1878 he received a pardon from Governor Irwin.it being

claimed that if kept longer in prison he would die of consump-

tion He returned to Nevada < Sty and passed the rim.- awaj

in idleness and drinking until September 15, 1879. 1 pon that

day John McCartj and a friend were in Clark & Egan's saloon,

conversing about a gun, and at the m int young McCartj

made some expression thereto, Reed entered and Baid, "
1 don't

want you to talk tike that." McCarty made some frivolous

remark and passed into an inner room. Reed then went out,

but won returned and entered the ruom Met 'arty had ^one

into. A Bound of Bcuffling waa immediately heard issuing from

the apartment and the voice of Met "am crying out for assist-

ance, saying that Reed had stabbed him. Reed then rushed

out, bi aring a bloody knife in his hand, which he threw down

in the street Ee was immediately followed from theinnei

room by McCarty, the blood streaming down from fearful

u-1p > in his face and throat, who seized a glass from the Coun-

ter and hurled it unsuccessfully at the retreating figure of

i; 1. The fugitive entered McCartya saloon and surrendered

himself to the Deputy Sheriff, and was lodged in the county

jail.

As a sample of the queer verdicts a jury sometimes gives,

the following case is in point. Thomas Dowling and William

Twomey quarrelled at Moore's Flat, in 1872, and Tworoey

stabbed Dowling twenty-four times with a bowie knife, four-

teen of the thrusts entering the body. The -wounds were not

fatal, and when "twelve good men and true" heard the case,

and had the location of each several cut indicated to them, they

retired, scratched their heads, probably played innumerable

hands of poker, and then returned with a verdict of "ass

and battery." Twomey was sentenced to pay a fine of $500

Such jury trials are an aggravation to the spirit and lead to

and form an excuse for mob law. Upon no theory hut that of

etf-dafenae could a man Inflict twenty four knife wounda upon

and not be guilty of assault with intent to commit.

murder; and if in aelf-defanse he should have bean acquitted,

the jury oooM at least have added the words M with a deadly

u "
t-> their verdict

M nej Flat inl87Safamilj consisting of Mr
and Mi* John St ant. >n and William Stanton, a brother of

John William Stanton and his sister in law (here

had been frequent quarrels, and aha had made threats n

his life Upon the evening of November 7. 1872, William

Stanton was in the cowhouse putting aome hay in tho manger,

thedarkncsB being dispelled bj a light bold by his brother's

wife, when the double report of a gun waa hoard and ha feel

dead t.> the ground, came rushing In and found the

n the floor, and near by a shot gun belonging to the

Stanton family, both barn la but jusl discharged The poekota

of the murdered man bad been hastily rilled •>(' mum si 80 It.

apposed that the ahot was fired by a Negro Darned Bate

man Gaines, instigated bj Mrs Stanton, who waa holding tha

light Mi Stanton waa held on the charge of murdei and

\\;is placed Under heavy bonds to appear as a witness,

This order, howevei wa afterwards revei ed, Qainoa being

tried for the murder and a nolle prosequi entered In Mrs,

Stanton case, he giving testimony against tha Negro. She

said that she saw < laino immediately aft r the ahootmg but not

before, and that he made her promise to conceal bhia know]

edge; that he robbed tho body and secreted the money where,

by hia direction, '-lie afterward found it Qainoa waa tried

three times, each trial re tutting In a di agreement by tho jury.

Me was held fur a fourth trial, but afterward di icharged.

,\ mo i di Derate and fatal Btroot duel occurred in Truckcc

aboul nine o'clock in the evening September 5, L878i between

Andy Fugate and Jack White, two of the de poradoea that had

for several years infested the town. Bad blood had e ii J

between the two men for wroe time, there being "a woman In

the case," and when they met that evening on Front street,

Fngate inquired of White if he waa *' heeled," and receivingan

affirmative answer, drew hia revolver and said "Sail in then."

They did sail in, and bo did the by tandei .sailed into atora

doors, down basement , up tail-ways and even groveled upon

the. sidewalk in their anxiety to avoid stopping the bulleta

that began to whiz and sing along the atreet, But few ihota

ha/] been fired when White fell off the sidewalk, badly wounded.

Fugate then walked np to the prostrate man and deliberately

fired several shot, into his body at -short range. Notwith-

standing this, White raised himself with hia last expiring

strength and fired three bullets into vital portions of Fugate'a

anatomy. After the charges in the revolver, were all emptied

these two desperate men, grinding their teeth with rage, and

while drawing the last faint breathe of life, Knapped at each
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i Ut \*ck and

ber ]

kul1

f &

v,|

whom be l.".l difficult oofncernifl

abin

win, :

;i '"- M "d
i ii. ,,,,

,!1 wlli ''
1 '

ho claimed thai
" f il fi '-'M 0VCT ,h "

,,.1 had him down

U
|

bin and was rapidl}

of i when ho in *»* *"

that the wounded man immediately

j
umpi i up .

i

You have kil ,l, l ran out of

I wated bl I and

: i,, . and without realizing what be did rushed

i

( | (
,

,,,„. i. him where the body was

und, and hot him in the head killing him

,,, ..|.,„H\
. that 'i him wiili the end oi tin- revolver he

had no roeoltool o and but faint impreaBionof other

Bvenl o l " 9d m re hi when he committed il

1 1, i ho ran away, but h upon him for

killing tin' onlj friend he had in the country and one who had

always been kind to him, thai he could not resist the desii

., i
,

i to the spot \\ hi re he had i un tewrible ci i

I,,.,,., J,. i hia return and capture. He was tried for

murder, convicted of murder in the second degree and sent to

the penitontiarj tor a term of years.

There i uo ea e in the criminal annals of Nevada county

thai ! nted Buoh attention and interest ;ii home and

ftur0 yd, or tli ol in b oi ble outlook for the pn

oution, lias so entirely Failed of justice as the celebrated Trout

Crook Case. At the time of its occurrence there was a Con-

gressional Commi ion on the waj to this Si kte bo inquire into

the Chinese question, and the act committed at Truckee

especially unfortunate in that point of view, as tending to

prejudice the minds of the investigators and to confirm the

claim that was made that the objection to the Chinese came

alone from the ruffian element. The act was also condemned

by thinking men and law-abiding citizens throughout the

State, who recognised the fact that the Caucasian cause was

injured instead of aided by every case of violence towards the

Mongolians, The Caucasian League to which it was sought 1

1

attach responsibility for the act, and to which the men who

committed the deed belonged, also condemned it and disavowed

any knowledge of H and declare*! that n the furtlur-

ibitedby

m the night of

:i party of men d I upon a Chin

Trucke. One of

upon it. ignited it

When a Chinaman appeared bom within the

_, ianr upon the burning roof, he was fired

i The party then proc red about

| B mile to another cabin, which thej also b

I |„ the cabin were four Cbina-

in discovering that their home was on

They rnahed down to the creek to procure water to

extinguish the flames when they were fired upon by the

, and one of them, Al. Ian-, was killed and

another wounded; the other two escaped into the « Is, K-.-n ing

their cabin with its content* to be totally consumed bj the fire.

Detectives were immediately sent to Truckee to ferret out

the perpetrators of tl utrage butworkedi so afullj Eoi

weeks The confessions of Calvin McCullough and G. \V.

Qetchell were both obtained while they were miles away from

the scene of th trage and miles distant from each other, ami

while neither knew that the other had mad.- a statement.

Their atoru s wi I identical, and were to the effect that

after the meeting of the Caucasian League had adjourned, on

the night in question, the idea of raiding these I Ihinese cabins

was suggested, and met with instant favor among the men

who were then together. They then procured guns and coal

oil and started up Trout creek to the 3cene of the murder.

What afterwards oc :urred has been already related. Notwith-

standing the assistance given them by these confessions, the

detectives'were still unable to make any discoveries in Truckee.

Seven of those implicated b\ McCullough and Getchell were

indicted for murder, and a test case was made on the indict-

ment of J. O'Neil.

So much excitement had hern created by the case and so

much interest was taken in it, that eminent counsel was

employed on both sides, and every effort made by the prosecu-

tion to convict the defendant. Getchell and McCullough were

placed upon the stand and told their stories, corroborating each

other in every particular. The defense placed some fifty wit-

nesses upon the stand, by whom every material statement

made by the two prosecuting witnesses was overwhelmingly

contradicted and an alibi proven for each of the implicated

men. A bristling hedge of protecting testimony was thrown

about the accused parties, upon which no impression could be

made by the prosecution. The most delicate and deceptive

eateh question was readily answered, and in such a way as to

leave no vulnerable point open for attack. At last the prose-

cution abandoned the ease in despair, and Ned was acquitted

byTe jury, whiles
'

; was entered m the other

leases
*

While a. ,uote that the d I waa committed

M above related, still all admit that it can not be so proven m

a court of law so long as the |
pie are in the same frame oi

m»nd as they wereat the unsuccessful trial.

ttout midnight of September 6, 1877, a dispute occurred

n nxA]iivA pQllaid and onQ Gilbert in the bar room of

ttlt . Pacific Bote!, Grass Valley. Pollard was verj abusive.and

M QUbert retired from the room, applied a vulgar epithet to

him \, this Fry, the barkeeper interfered and rebuked

Pollard when the latter closed the door, asserting bis intention

to haveii out with Fry. Then- was but one other man in the

, at this time, who decided to leave, and at once acted upon

the decision, but almost immediately heard the report of a

pistol, andreturning to the room with assistance, found that

K, N had been btafy shut in the deck. Upon bhe trial the

prisoner endeavored toshowthat he had shot Fry in self-defense,

but a verdict of murder in the first degree with imprisonment

it',- was rendered by the iurv. and Pollard received hisjury,for uie was

sentence accordingly

.

We close the record with the deed committed early Sunday

morning, December 7, 1879. A number of young men bad

been up nearly all night having a good time, and were in Clark

& Eagan's saloon.. Nevada < lity, when James II. Byrne, between

wliom and Robert White, a member of fche party, there had

I ,, a previous difficulty, entered and asked them all to drink

with him. They at first declined but afterwards assented,

when Byrne refused then to permit them to drink. Hot words

ensued, and Byrne drew his revolver threatening to shoot

White, but it was taken away from him. The quarrel

continued and Byrne received a cut over the eye from some

glassware that had been thrown by some one. At this juncture

Byrne managed to regain possession of his revolver and shot

White, the bullet entering the skull over the right eye. Byrne

was sobered by the act and expressed deep contrition for what

he had done in a fit of drunkenness: White lingered for

several weeks between life and death and finally recovered.

The foregoing list of bloody deeds presents a frightful array

of crime for one small county in thirty years, but were all the

cases of shooting and stabbing faithfully recorded the list

would swell to more than four times the size. No attempt has

been made to keep track of the broils in which wounds, fatal

or otherwise, have been received, and many cases of • violent

death are reserved for the chapter entitled " Robberies and

Noted Highwaymen." Murders have been almost an everyday

occurrence, and so long as there are in a town as many saloons

as places of legitimate business they will ever continue to be so.

That to reduce the number of saloons is to reduce the amount

of crime is a fact disputed but by a few.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

BOBBERIES ASD NOTED HIGHWAYMEN.

MMB

'II,.- Bofata i i

!" W'

„„i OmA »t WiIIimh i •

,

I i
i, fen remarked the crime «-f robber) w

n t.l aftoi the advent of the 3ydne) Ducka"

;iIi1 , ,,,,„, , tl ,„ i;i [a, in 1851, when the roads and mounl

lined wiili highwaymen and footpads; be

, at rod men "held up" in the public

l|l( |
i

traiiu plundered, ami all who

n i bod ruth blared. The feeling of security which

all had
j

u enji avo wa) bo a suspicion, each man

,,) hi , m ighboi The I ily travelei on '1" road and bhe man

,, burning i iU to hi homi in bhe city were evei upon the alert,

watchingfoi anambu i magnifying, b) imagination

ovory rustle i ug bhi bret or the hint echo of hi footetepE

upon bhe walk into bhe ound of an ftp] ihirq bi b .
. - a

This was the oonditi I things thai led to the formation ol

rigilanoi and protoctivi d ociations b) the citizens. Stn

were patrolled b) volunteei guards of citizens, men held thi m

lolve read) bo
i

io and capture or Kill the perp 1

1

r :ii q in mi warning The country was scarcel)

tlod at all, except where were located the Bcattered mining

camp i; mountain trails wore numerous and difficult to follow

gorges and canons offered Bocure hiding placeB, so that the pur

mi of criminals was always a difficult task and seldom a ac

coBsful ono; everything eomed to favor the commission of

orime and a successful escape

The Hire.' most noted highwaymen in this portion of the

State in the earl) days were Joaquin Mmi.ua. Tom Bell and

.inn Webster. In regard to the time of their operations, the

magnitude of their deeds and tin- extent of their notoriet)

they rank In bhe order above given. Joaquin Murietta was

known and feared from one end of the State to the other as the

• Bloody Joaquin." Tom Bell also had an extended notoriety,

but chief!) in the northern mines. Jim Webster was a purely

local charaeter. These " Knights of the road" had many fol-

lowers and many imitators, who kepi travelers constantly in

terror, and gave the officers of the law an opportunity to famil-

iarize themselves with the topography of the country while

searching for them.

JOAQUIN MURIETTA.

The name of this blood-thirsty bandit is recalled, even now.

with a shudder, by those who lived in .head of his terrible

band, when they r-an.-i from a

i«n origin, an

II-

had been mini? ra and 1

Jin "jum] when it wa> ti

This kin

th. n that be entered upon the Bfe of a bandit
"

Bis operatioi tensive in

the nppei part of the State, although in "N 1851, he

made a raid through thi aving bis bloody trail behind

him Within a few days, thi Bty-three men who

had been murdered and robbed were found, most of them in

the vicinity of the Honcut Thi

unsuspecting victim, while quietly pursuing his

way "ii the public highway, had been lassoed from an ambus-

cade, dragged into the bushes, and dispatched with a

The whole region thw to anus; sheriffs'
|

commitb I
the country in search of tl

but the) escaped to the southern pan of the State

A number of Mexicans were arrested on suspicion of being

connected with the outrages, and itisamatter of astoi

none of them were lynched, so excited and exas

perated were the people Joaquin only escaped from ono

Beldof danger to enter another; bhe who aroused

to action; a price was set upon bis head, and hi

hunt, a in all quartera In the Summer of 1853 a companj

of rangers, under Captain Harry Love, who is said to have

a cowardly braggart, followed him like blood-hounds

from place to place It lasl he wa a b) a squad

belonging to the company of rangers, and was killed while

trvin'u' to escape. Another notorious cut-throal belonging to

the gang, Three-Fingered Jack, was also killed, and his

mutilated hand and the head of the terrible Joaquin

severed from the bodies, and exhibited throughout the -

their death. While these trophies were I

displayed in Marysville, the sister of the bandit attended

the exhibition to see for herself if her brother had met the

fate claimed for him. She was overheard by Judge 0. I'.

Stidger to remark toa gentleman in Spanish, "That's not my

brother" She was asked who it was, and smilingly replied,

«H b Joaquin Gonzales." The country had been sufierin

the hands of three Joaquins, and she claimed that the ran

had not vet captured the notorious one. The res

by some for her making the claim was family pride, as they

firmly believed it to be the head of the true Joaquin Murietta

To support this claim is the fact that it was recognized by

many who were acquainted with Murietta. in all port

.nd. it has been asserted that Joaquin

n and rec j those

. d death. Which i

it i- a fact that the Legislature

I

tors of which Hai ry 1

- in turn appropriated the greater portion

t*» hiu

M BJ t 1 .

nd onl) 'ii notoriet) to the oruel and blood thirst)

Joaquin d Tom Bell, the ' Gentleman High

wayman His true name was Thomas J Hodgi a native of

Ii,,,,.. born aboul 182(1 Hi parent •

were most excellent and respected people, and poung

H .,] _. - d thoi I

'• raduated from i Ileal

tution, and i
iving his dipli d »

,. riment and pi eat of war in Moxii o, where he

. d hi Doral mmi i >d officer until tlio do i

of tli*- strug !< Like thou i

ii1
' " bod

to * lalifornia b) H ' n u1 i, and began life b b

mmei The bard work and privation of a mini i lift

ed with i k ol u d him to follow In the

tops of many, whoa ' moral ideas led thorn into

Psubsi bonce Soon biringof thii l o bool

to l
.i" re he go ted hi games of chance, unpl)

. oV i
I

bat i
i coin bi

had about them.

II.. Was tvi bedol rand larceny In 1855, and sentenced

,q ft1 big I l land.

I,, m. i

.

I i
di bi i cape with half a doz

, among whom were Bill Grl tj alias BUI White, Ned

Convery, alias Ned !

i
,

and Jim Smith. These I

'

remained togetber,and formedtl I I th celebrated and

Bell's gang," that for nearly two years kept

the State in a i< i " nent

\. thi tin* Hod aboul thirt) year of age, baU,

II, wa quick and n bli ,and po e edoi

. urage Hi bair ws oi a andj ca b,and hi

rlllI1 v,. ...
i
tented with a goata -.1' thi ame had,. His

, iii;im ..i by a nose, once bapely and

,

... then Bmashed inal the bridge level with hisfaeo.

He soon gathered about him a hand of el |

Jrtioro,

iol (I] and ability, hi ws able bo control

„m bi the band about Bfty men, those in th. .
tremi

QOrth being under the leadership of Montagu. Lyan, aim

Jack, a blood-thirsty villain of repul r, appearance,

retreat was in there© - of th. mountains, from which

they issued in small band b mmit fcheii depredations.

During th. and ummer of L856, carcely a night

passe ,j : lonely traveler was permitted to stare into the
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deaf* p.
,«. being rel..

"> hi , l.l.rv

TheUrgo.1 -•—
,11,. and I

,a
";

I

I on them, I an mduwnminate d -

"' between the p.
-

rob! v.,
'»'"' A » 7'-'

'

'-'

„,„i it the Bi I hoi and they won found that

„ I
mil dd be expected b the stage and

,1 Wl.-H
|

t ['
'"- 1

,.,,.1 ii. ifin a Ibj M' Dobson.and the Hj

1 1. whoreu, he be. IpjU* '""-' ™'h

bw0 ol rbohadh ancealedinthethickel Oneofthe

dy , WM kiUed three others were

led I th <»Plote,J
nddled

",' '".'""•

When qow of the occurrence wai t ived in BarysvUle, a

pr lion, headed bj a band, wonl out to meet the stage and

,..„, m, Dobson into the city, where great honors wore

I,,,,,, ||„ servii wore substantially recognised by Lang-

ton & Co „ .

The band ranged through the foot-MBs, chiefly m Yuba,

Nevado and Plaoor countie . and terror was spread through the

wl10leregion V favorite resort was the Mountaineer Bouse,

U,r t by Jaok Phillips, between Auburn and Folsom ;
another

u;li the Western Exchange, on the Nevada and Sacramento

(li;1 , L kept \,
}

M,>. Elisabeth Hood, fliioa Mrs. Cullers, and her

three daughters,

Kodge^as a Burgeon, was able to attend to the dressingoi

anj woundshismen received, and he aometimes exercised his

profession on those who were so unfortunate as to be injured

while resisting him. Bell and a companion named Bill Gristy

mot a traveler going from Downieville to Marysville, and

demanded his money, The traveler fired upon them and fted,

hut was brought down by a bullet in the thigh from Gristy's

ristol. Aiter relieving him of his cash, Dr. Hodges dressed

the wound, and placed the man in a wagon that happened to

como along, telling the teamster to
n Drive slow and pick your

Poad," not, however, until ho had prospected the driver's

pockets and " Eound color," a dear case of -pocket mining."

A portion of Bell's band, known as the Walker branch, had

.'„,! Laid their plans for capturing them. Newton wi

dthe'pri brig." The party, then conaatmg of Brown,

.,

'

M . Anderson, Biarehal of MarysvJle, Capt A. J.

3aTand a butcher, both fr ttarysville, pr to ca,

-

Sy to the tent where tl tlaws were staying Aaderaon

^rHarri^nhadeachado,,.,!,-!^! shot gun loaded with

buck.hot, I the plan was for Brown to throw open the tent

,1 , while Harrison and Anderson sprang inside>and covered

Spates with their guns; if a shot waa fired then those

Ii,,, Were ... riddle the tent with bullets. The plan was

„„.,, :u „i the two men sprang in.and demanded an instant

Burrender. Lying on the table were several six-shooters,

cocked' and Walker, who stood in front of the table arranging

his necktie, cried,
" No, never!" seized one of them as quick as

a Hash and fired, the ball passing between the heads of the two

officers The twomen and those outside then fired, and W alter

,VI1 dead with a charge of buck shot through his heart. Gristy

lifted up the canvas of the tent and crawled out, at the same

,;„„. continuously firing his revolver over his shoulder. A

ehargeof buck shot fired after his vanishing figure, inflicted

, lDly a sev ere scalp wound. Anora attempted to crawl through

the same hole, but was wounded and captured. Anora, Carter,

Newton and Gristy were all afterwards sent to San Quentin.

Brown and Gristy mad.; a complete reformation, and are to-day

leading upright and honorable lives, the former in Placer and

the latter in Sacramento county.

Others of the band were killed or captured in various places

;

the whole region was in arms, and Bell realized that the place

was getting uncomfortably warm. He managed by threats

aud persuasions to induce Mrs. Hood to remove to the Four

Creeks country, near the Merced River, where he soon followed.

To this woman he was known as George Brooks. —
( hi Monday, the 6th of October, 1856, Bell's career was

brought to a sudden termination by the noose of self-constituted

hangmen. A few days before, he had been engaged in a ter-

rible fight w-ith Sheriff Henson, of Placer county, and a posse,

at the Franklin House, near Auburn. Bell was assisted by

AK.A Connor the latter being killed, while the two
•

lVsas and Ned C ...
Monday_ a pavty o£

former escaped- «
operating under the direction of

l„„u.,l by Joseph I < t. a" -
.

the count

Sheriff MuKord.of
OtM%££!»» upon him near the

toa^hrftbe
vvTtoamhelS just crossed, on his way

[^^I'S h
Bell,unawarethathewasheing

From the ranch ot Mrs. w
thrown over

P- ^^tSTSSi^'S-Wk The

first intimation h. ram
k , ^ it was by nine

- - to
Trjldld He Z told to prepare for his

P;flAn lie ffracefully accedea. a-e was v
f

r

££, and after .suming four hours in waiting two fare-

i i n his familV in Tennessee, he sa.d he was ready to

W ",n
;" ; Th d.t shades ha,rgathered darkly around

I;;;:;;:::,,hit sUirV,Uhen,shiog waters of the ^wchil^

i u 1 »nd there with none but the omnipresent stars to

:uTrete. How many scenes o? blood and pillage he ha

1 witnessed by the silent sentinels of the night, will

:^;.;;;:;w n .
They depaHed, and the sad wnrds sobbed a

,,.,,„;,.,„ over the last resting-place of Thomas J. Hodges.

JIM WEBSTER.

The last of the early highwaymen to make himself especially

notorious was Jim Webster, whom all the old regents wil

long remember as the cause of the sad and tragic death of

Sheriff W W Wright. Webster was a miner at Iimbuctpo,

1

In Yuba county, but meeting with but poor success his misfor-

tunes drove him to the road as a means of livelihood, where he

levied contributions upon those who had been more fortunate

than he His career as an outlaw extended over the space ot

two years, beginning in 1855. He lived in Washington, Nevada

City and other places for short periods. He had a dispute at

Timbuctoo in 1855 in regard to a mining claim, and meeting

three of the party with whom he was at variance in a ravine, He

shot them dead with three shots from his revolver. The citizens

of Timbuctoo had just laid out a cemetery, and Webster s three

victims were the first to be buried there, forming a nucleus

about which many grassy mounds have gathered. From this

time Jim Webster was known and feared all along the Yuba,

and many a man held up his hands at his request, well know-

ing that a refusal meant death, for Jim was not afraid to shoot

and he never had to shoot twice. The feats of accurate

shooting he accomplished with his revolver have- a very legend-

ary sound. A pr'.ce was put upon his head and many were

\ there who sought to earn it; but all stood in awe of his unerring

:

aim, and few dared to seek him openly, hoping always to catch

him off his guard. He often came to the towns where he was

well known, but where none were bold enough to molest him.
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Dorin rimer <>f 1856 h i head-

quarters, and robberie and dep _ utly

rcnce until h< jail.

Octobi i 8 1858 be brol * jail with an and

cap* d A iroek Later thoj

i Bi oc '

a and n ' i

I

r ''l in « h

•ound a loop, with tbeii revolvei andor their pillows, but

ovcrpow could ofli i

to have bad li't). affection f"i the jail in which bewasconl

for hi - on Sunday night, Novemb

1856, in company with two of Tom Bi named Pa

worth. Jual before dark the following day rived

i ii .-it t .., boi Jin I oquipm mi were tided

pot in Qold Itavino, near Gold Fiat, and twOaparties neither

awara of tl ropain I si tolthily

i" ill- pot, inl ii i to conceal th until the arrival of

tho eacapod pri n whom thoj uppoaod tho hoi

ooncealod One part) con i U l of <i II. Arm trong II. B,

Wigham, Tboa Lookharl ' B Byrne, Wallace William i

Baldwin and othoi ci f Gold Plat, led by L W. Williams,

uliilr the othoi '•
' a Sheriff*! posse, David Johnson, Wm.

i -H 1 1.
1 lull, 1 1 •in \ I'lii in. -i and Lowia Teal, commanded by

Sheriff W W Wright The Williams party w i

arrlvo, and was carefully concealed when the posse appeared.

Oitj Marshal rii!,i i of the SheriflE' part] advanced cautiously

down tho ravine in full view of the secreted men, who were

congratulating themselves upon the Buocess of their plan

When Plumov bad arrived within fifteen paces of the ambus
oade ho whistled oftly, and waa immediately joined l>\ two more

of the posse, another low whistle, and a fourth man appeared.

These cautions and mj iteriou
i

lings firmly convinced the

o tealed watohors that the escaped men stoo 1 before them, and

they braced themselves for action. The last man who
appeared discovered <! II Armstrong, one of the William'*

party, biding behind a tree, on 1 reported it to the others, one

of whom called out "Rush up boys!" and rushed towards

Armstrong with liw revolver in hia hand, and when within ten

feet of him, stopped and demonde I wh i he was. Arm-
strong still thought him i>> be one of the gang of outlaws, and
answered thai he was a friend, and when the man continue

advance, fired upon him j the man was Sheriff Wright. The
firing now became general between the two-parties, and -

tiii\ shots were fired, when the mistake was discovered by
Plumer, who n the voice of Williams giving orders in

d loud tone and saw his fane in the light of a pistol flash

Lights were procured, and the contending parties gazed upon
the slaughter their fatal mistake hod caused. Lying dead
upon the ground was the brave and generous Wright, a ball

from Armstrong's pistol in his chin, and his breast torn by

ado/ t a gun fire I by T I.

i-co was mortally

managvd to walk I

miliar! v k

was a nob

all who knew him and wl

carr.

It waa '

.

para/l*- 1 I I arrive 1 al the at md
|

i when in

iff Wright had met \\ir

ad announced the news to the au lience and

that he would not speak thai

1
pie to their hoJiea David Johnson waa a brave and

officer, and had bat recently bean Marshal ol

his bravery and love of danger and excitement leading him i->

'tithful grave.

Jim Webster waa again arrested, a few wo the

1\ in Gold Ravine by the official of STuba aunty, and

conveyed to the jail al Uarysville. In February, 1857

convicted of grand larceny and highway robbery and sent n

to th<- penitentiary for the I rm of twenty i

moi> ere also senti nee 1, Lee Shell for five \

and a man nam.- 1 Shell) for ten years. Al thi p nitcnl

Webster fully bus! lined his reputation aa a jai] breaker, for on

August 24, L857, he made bis escape from that institution in

pony with eight others among whom was W ir, a

convict from this county. Websl i afterwards w
brief one. While in the Coast Range he quarreled with on

hia men and ordered him to leave the camp b ning

upon pain of being shut The man remained, however, and

during the night drew the bullet from Webstei - gun, W

morning came the man was sitting on a stump, and Web
exclaiming "So yon didn't go?" Bcized bis rifle and fired al

him with the blank charge. The man coollj raised his gun

and shot his would bo slayer dead. Such is the traditionary

account of Jim Webster's final end.

ROBBERTl S,

To give in detail the highway robberies that hai.

in Nevada county would be "to write a book on thai subject

alone, such a multitude has there been of them. The years

I860 and 1861 were especially replete with instances of this

kind; the newspapers gave in April, 1861, accounts of foui

that bail occurred -luring the first seventeen days of the m<

For a few years after the war they were also of frequent occur-

rence. The robbing of Chinese cabins was a favorite pastime,

the Mongolians generally yielding without a struggle, though

they sometimes beat off their assailants. No attempt will be

the attend-

morn
I ohind the

with (ho

it halt* a mi'.i- from \

our or five men who
i » ith their use 1

1

i the oth,

iui u Tho
! n in wail for

bad
.... .,

no 1 to tli"
i

I mannei the first

and ii: .ii. I Tli ;
.

i I

within one hundred yards of tho first ono when it halted

lert>an i rning
1

i

i an I Tl n i Will

i indignant miners

who n the vicing burned the cabin to th.

\ ii and

i >4fju<l heiinin ol'

i
. ino, two

miles from '

tight, Mai ch 24, I fu)

t be purpose of i robbei thai ere sup] t to

iere. Instead of thi [ht men, who
rushed out of tto tiro upon thi ru 'J H i

;
.

i

,
i

i hut thi

outnum '

i
bulli I in hi

arm. i >f the > Whitni killed illiam

!
i

i made good

their escape.

Man i ritten illustral ing i ho ingeniou

;

.
. ed by highway m< to gi i

themselves the appearance uf b ag

of which, even tho i

... illianl implii i follow-

ing tine o cla I
I iaturday

ig, April 21, 1866, a ] ioned himself at a i m i n

I from You Bet to jN and U d fi r

some one to turn up. Jt. wa not long befor* tn of a

and thi

depriving him of a lonely half dollai ordei

down by the roadside. The next victim waa a G< rman, who

it by the membi r from China. Another .Mon-

golian appeared and - nt band, a w< n al o
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an Aln<
I

mart, an Am

fall

another

appi oand

t > m i. up mi I dust," while be

il,, nlghi The i
he had awembled

>ns of

ni and chagrin struggled for tin and each

thought what fool f I there wen I ived bya little

.in I than depart* I thnii revera! ways in silence.

i the North San Juan and the Washington stages were

robbed M"\ 'i. 1888 and the North San Jnan again, May
i . \ the on tli. brow of the Mil south of the

South Yu)..t i ivoi and abot !

' I four

mi tho morning ! bh fate, it was Btopped by three

mail I mun tho ps ordered -"it and the driver com

iii.t it I
h

I
'-. unhitch his horses. Two attempts were then made

to blow open Wells, Fargo & d bi re bo the last of

which tva u kffcar appropriating the contents, $7 £00,

tho box was returned to the stagi the boi w again attached

aii'l the Tohiclo allowdd to proceed, All haste was made to

Nevada Citj to give tho alarm, and a posse, consisting of

Hhoriff It. B Gentry, Stephen \ .-nurd. James II Lee, Albert

Gontrjj and \ W. Potter, Btarted in pursuit.

Venard and Leo so in Pound tho trail and followed for a mile

and a half o\ ar extremely rou h ground, until it became neces-

sary for Loo i" take a more circuitous route with the horses,

and Vonord, ,'i.rm.' I with a Hour) repeating rifle, followed the

trail alone. He soon came to Meyers' ravine, where it opens
into the Yuba, up which the robbers nad evidentlj gonetoa
ore ingthai la\ above, Be was alone in that nigged gorge,
with precipitous mbuntains Erowning down on either side,

while shrubs, tress and rockB on everj hand offered ample
concealment for an ambushed enemy. Where the waters of

the ravine came rushing and roaring over their bed of rooks,

rosea rock, towering to the bight of twenty feet, surrounded
i>\ smaller ones, all forming an island, upon the lower end of
which several trees raised their knotted limbs, the foliage

screening the jagged rock above. Below, the. waters pitched
down a precipice fifteen feel in hight. Here he decided to
make the passage of the torrent. He crossed upon a log to a
rock in the centej of the stream, above which rose the huge
mass of granite, theapproach to which lay between two smaller

j

rocks in front. Glancing up this alley, Venard saw George
j

.Shanks, alios Jack Williams, the leader of the bandits, sitting
j

id in the aet of taking aim at him with bis

Venard aimed his rifle, and at

tat another robber was aiming at

the top of a rock There was no time for I

I
and the leader fell deal with a bullet in Ins

ther, Bob Klynn. alias Caton, endeavored to

i himself behind the rock, but as soon as bis head appeared

the eflbrl to aim his pistol, a bullet from the unerring

rifle aped swiftly through his brain, Venard sprang forward,

rmined that the Last of the three should not shoot him

down from an ambush. An instant, and he was among the

rocks Here lay the treasure and the' bodies of the two rob-

bers, but the third had escaped. He covered the maun- with

h and reaves, took the pistols from the lifeless bodies, and

dashed across the stream. The fleeing outlaw was seen hasten-

ing up the sidebfa hill sonJe sixty yards in advance. The

fetal rifle was again Leveled, and a bullet brought the fugitive

to the ground, another shol and George W. Moorerolled lifeless

down the hill.

Venard soon found his eom|>anioiis and related to them the

incidents of thi fighl regretting that he had wasted a shot on

the last man when one ought to have been enough. They

repaired to the scene, uncovered the spoil, and by twoo'clockin

the afternoon it was returned to Wells, Fargo tv, Go.Jat Nevada

City. After the departure of the* posse the express company

had offered a reward of three thousand dollars, which Venard

promptly received. They also presented to him a gold mounted

and tastefully inscribed Henry rifle. He was also appointed on

the staff of ( lovernoriow, with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel,

for "meritorious services in the field." Upon the bodies of the

robbers, when brought into town and identified, was found the

property taken from the passengers in the stage. Mr. Venard

still makes Nevada City his residence, where he is respected by

all for his bravery and good qualities.

During the summer of lSu'G robberies were of almost daily

occurrence, one of which is worthy of being related in full.

Captain Teal, accompanied by one Higgins who was a stranger

to him, left Grass Valley, Sunday, August 20, 1866, for Marys -

ville. When he had proceeded about two miles he was sud-

denly confronted by two men with drawn revolvers, one of

whom seized the horses by the head. The other leveled his

pistol at the Captain's breast and demanded his money. " Wait
a moment and I will give it to you," he replied, as he reached

for his revolver. " Don't pull that," said the robber, " or I will

shoot you dead." Notwithstanding this threatening injunction

Teal drew his weapon, and both fired at the same time, Teal
being severely wounded in the left shoulder. He continued to

fire in spite of his wound, and succeeded in beating off his

assailants, who retreated to the bushes shooting as they went.
At the first note of alarm Higgins felt himself constrained to

"floe to the woods," where he remained until the victory was

I laptain Teal drove to the next house to get some one to

pursue the robbers, and then hastened back to Grass Valley to

have his wound dressed, the ball having broken the bone and

passed through his shoulder. Marshal Snow and Officer Hale,

,a' (iras-. Valley, immediately went upon the trail of the robbers,

and tracked them as far as the Union Ranch, near Smartsville,

where the trail was lost in the thick Woods After much time

spenl in fruitless search they proceeded to Marysville where

the\ spent the night. The next morning Marshal Snow set

out upon his return, and when near Simpson's bridge espied

two men crossing that structure, whose appearance corre-

sponded to the description given of the fugitives. He secreted

himself and then followed the men into Marysville, noticing

that their tracks were similar to those made at the scene of the

attempted robbery. In company with his associate he arrested

them at, the What Cheer saloon and conducted them to Grass

Valley, where they were identified by Captain Teal. The one

who WOUnded Teal was Robert Williams, or Dare Devil Dick,

a mere lad of seventeen years; the other was known as Rondo

Jim, and was the one who held the horses and afterwards joined

in the attack.

To the highwaymen alone it is not given to practice decep-

tion, for even the Chinese have been known to indulge in strat-

egy, as is instanced by the following circumstance. On Friday

evening, November J."), 1866, a> lone Chinaman was plodding

along a short distance below Pleasant Valley, and when near

Mr. Brown's bouse was robbed of eight dollars by a man who

stepped out from a hiding place among the bushes. The man
displayed a revolver and bowie knife and wore over the upper

part of his face a mask of striped cloth, with holes cut for the

eyes. The victim went on to Lyon's ranch where were a number

of brother Celestials, and related his misadventure, whereupon

they laid their pigtails together, and evolved a most strategic

plan for squaring accounts with the robber. The plundered

Mongolian armed himself witli a shot gun and stole by a cir-

cuitous route through the bushes to the rear of the lurking

place of the enemy, while two other Chinamen advanced boldly

up the road to be robbed. As the decoy victims approached

they were promptly surrounded by the robber, who was busily

engaged in prospecting for valuables, when the other stole cau-

tiously up and gave him another kind of a charge to keep.

The victorious Celestials then stripped the body of everything

valuable and went on their way rejoicing over the happy and

profitable termination of their adventure with the "Melican
lobber man." The body was afterwards identified as that of

G. M. Friederichs, who had been in Nevada City for some weeks

previous. An account of the affair given by the Chinese exe-

cutioner is very amusing, and is as follows:—"You sabbe me?

Me downee load go. Lobber man he sabbe me. He say, 'John.
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out
1

Re -i'. M

He take* eight dollar bap M

load I.' I'!.-
i lobbc'l man

' Ihinaman inw

boi man \u

two Chin a"

ibbc Heep ' conic op < hinai

h.ll qo. LoMx i aaao he no

boul Mi

tnucboQ hootee, Ohloaroans much Lobbei man be

liiil Jown Mucbco tlj gcttecup, Mcp man

l„ ;i( | \i, bo '•
i lol I ' man I i I. II- I- lly <i

,\|, 1 1 i my inoii. \ ;ui Dll I'lii down '

'

do not at bonn & sabbe Billee htartlee Ho telli

H, M ii,r and bo go eo lobber man Lobbei man he muchee

Joad
S ' time in tli.- iimrai i of I86i aained

<;.,., .
I. in ton attempted I I io Chinamen on Doer

crook, but at upon by t
>

i - intended victima and terribly

boaton Thoy then tiad tho h feet of the would be

i
, ,i ,1 ,.

i and lippod d bamboo polo through thorn, the

which wore lifted upon tho shouldei oftwomn culai

[n this way thej carried l»iin like a doad pig a distance <»f t\\"

,,nl. to doUvei him into the custody of (In- Inw The ground

A ugh and rocky, and the pole trotted alon

pandenl Waahington being unmercifully joltod and hia bodj

icratchcd by the chaparral through which he was carelessly

drawn; and ovor andai an the) Btopped to real the Mon

gollan bearei i dropped their burden with a thud, and carefully

refrained From removing im\ atones thai mighl bo reposing

under the small of hia back \ formidable procee

Chinamen, armed with guns, revolvers, knives and clubs,

osoorted tho prisoner, their di cordanl jabberings heralding the

approach of the (rain long before it Loomed up in the dark-

Qosa Tho Celeatial in charge of the procession said, "He

lobber man. Chinaman ii\«v him alle sum ne hog; take*

him t«i olloo man * )geo."

An indiotmonl was procured upon the ei idence of the * Ihinese

oaptors, but tlio defendant moved that it beset aside, on the

ground that Chinese testimony was illegal as against a citizen

Section Fourteen of the statute concerning crimes and punish-

ments declared that "No Chinese shall be permitted bo giv<

evidence in favor of ov against any white person." The Civil

Rights Bill, an Art of Congress, declared that "all persons

born in the United States and not subject t>> am foreign

power, excluding Indians uot taxed, are hereby declared to

oitiaans of tlu United States and such citusens of every race

and color * * * shall have the same right in every State

and Territory of the United States * * * the full and

f all Uw* and pr

tmpunitj

Chinamen n

hanled up und the nook,

in order to make t
: cm confi - the hidirj I theii moi

• Washii mtinued bis as upon tho

Chinese and madi an occasional foray upon the highv

Between the hours of one and two o'clock in tho morning of

1808 Mi Landregan of Timbuctoo perceived a light

in an adjoining roi f hia 1i-.u---.himI supposing his Chii

had entered called out, "Is that you, Tom?" V
waa the replj Not being satisfied the gentleman opened the

door, and received a bullet in hi- leg for his inquisitive!]

Alarm was immediately given and a party of men started in

pursuit of the burglar, who was presumed to have been a

Chinaman. While on their way t-> the Chin* i imp the}

untered two Negroes and asked them if a Chinaman :

passed that way. One of them replied, " Yea, he ran up that

way,'* and instantly off himself. Hi rements were

ordered him t.i halt, but instead of

_ bo he commenced t<> run when one of the party, Mr.

Hogarth, fired upon bim and killed him. Upon examination

<>f the body it was found to be the notoriou I

ton, of * Ibinesc testimony fame.

In the young days of Truckee the town was overrun with

bad i that made their beadquari ra thens and created

a great deal of trouble and con tanl unea in Burckh:-'

.\ Brown kept a lai tlso bankers, the banking

office being in the center of the store. It was customary for

the cashier, W. II Loudon, to count the coin every night pre-

\ ious to locking up the safe. About the last of April, l B6!

the cashier was performing this duty, having $18,000 on the

tra\ in front of him, three men, with sacks drawn over their

heads for masks, rushed in through the front door. One of

them presented a revolver at Loudon's head, another -li-1 the

same kindly office for Frank Pauson, wh i was standing by,

while the third proceeded t - capture the treasure. Two more

entered at the same moment, through the rear door, one of

whom cornered the salesman, W.T. Nicholson, behind tine stove.

Hank Brown sat by the stove reading a paper, bis feet resting

upon the counter. When he saw the three sack-enveloped

front door, he supposed thoy were some of the

j
a tittle fun. and remarked, "Boys, you lav your

lly hurt," and reaumed hia reading, The
Brown i left wrist and thrust a revolver in

i d thai mean* business*" exolaunod Brown, and

he jumped t>> his i"> et mi ung hia chaii alofl and

ther with a hanging lamp upon the

ished i "I The latter Bred aa soon aa Brown moved,

died to -I" an\ damagi except to the goods upon the

tin :

n [eholaon also fired, but

the intended target prostrated himself upon the Boor and i

uninjui wn continued to deacribo parabollo curves with

n- until both robbers were driven out of the bat I

with sore heads, nn-1 the chair waa ihattered into fragments

warned by the fateof their companion

denly vanished through the front door, leading tho ti

behind, one of them, in hia haste and excitement il tin him

self through the foot, from the effoota of which he afterwards

died Hi- d John Morton Blaii I !hri Blair, Blllj

I and Lee were oon captured, and Leo waa lent '" San

Quentin on Fori il toatimony; but when the tuno came to trj

Blair, Fore t would not testify and both wore discharged, but

uii -nt to the Nevada penitentiary foi robbing :i jan

elry >l treinCaraon. The fifth man, Wood, wa uevi i
- t] I

For reckless neaa and thoughtlc bravery , the exploit of Hani

Brown is unsurpa i
i ven bj Stove Von ird d tring foal

Sunday night, October 15, 1871, throe men, a Porti u

Mexican and an Amei lean broke into John Bin >io jam
1

I op

at ( !hi
i

toll i
tp mi i id] F there i hoj pro

i towards Lake City, and on the following morning, when

i

i. ,, - met a gentleman named Philips They handled

theii revolvors in a can le manner and commanded him to hoi. I

up his hands, which he did with B promptm thai did him

credit. They then relieved him of two twenty dollai gold

and permitted him to re time hi journi j
A little fur-

ther on they mel a ( Ihinaman and him thi
,

reli red of a dollar

or two, and gave him an unmerciful kicking for being " no d d

olumbia Hill, the fame night, thoy wont to th

cabin of a Portugw eknown a Com) lore and knocked tt

tin: «l«n>r. Tjidii its bi-iii^ opened by the proprietor, they

•ged him out and tied bim toatree with ropi

They then said, "We did ool come here to search; we want

your money or your life." He banded them twelve dollai i, bul

they said, "Youhave more money; come -ait,:" He a ;

them that all his money wa out on loans, and was compelled to

produce the papers and substantiate hia statement before the)

were satisfied, and departed, leaving him tied to the tree. He

red after a few hours' captivity and relea ed by

friends; he had also to lament the lo i of a hot-gun, which the

marauders carried oft" with them.
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Ah Lewii Borl n hb wa;

IS7H, and wle-n n I Ml '•
•
w»* »

roan and oommaiul

Wlii]»- l! walrh and

mono) .MM I

w ,. n . roqui ; '• '!.«• h: D who had a

...|, hand unarmed the n

nritfa II- Bni bed the 1 with

Mi Horton and

,;,. i the oth< i

i the

highwayman

,„ the -" ' of robh nted, and

when the two pui ' away through

it,, Dru i deoftheroad leaving hi hoi - andaoconter-

,,,,.1,1, behind; thi ! afterwarda claimed by a man from

whom it had beei on Mi Locke ondeavon I t.» fire a* him

with the gun, bul "thedarned thing wouldn'1 work/' and the

n,
i
in robl laped unharmed by the piitbl balls sent after

I i,\ Mi ' lampbolL ka inapection of bis affects proved the

man to bo th< aotoriou Fob Dalton, or the Mountain Spirit.

wlinlui.li.nl recently been discharged from Ban Quentin. In

1800 li«' had been an! to the penitentiary For four years from

Mariposa county, and again, in I860, he was sent from Sa

tnonto county for twenty y\ u Bj the operation of the Goodwin

Vol hi term had been curtailed seven years and eight months,

and be had bui juat regained his liberty when he committed

those Mi-is. lie was a desperate charaoter and had asserted that

he would never be taken alive; bo, when he was recognized in

Sau Joaquin county, in November, 1879, Sheriff Cunningham

walked up to him with a companion and with presented revolvers

compelled him to throw up bis bands, tie was forwarded to

Sheriff Montgomery, of this county, and installed in a cell in

the oounty jail to await his trial.

The last notable stage robber) occurred September 1, 1879,

and was oneof the saddest and most terrible in its consequences

thai has occurred in the county, as the Eureka stage was on

its way from Moore's Flat to Nevada City, and when near

Lyon's ranch on Rock creek] about three miles from the latter

place, B masked man stepped into the road in front of the

horses and Ordered Matt. Daily, the driver, to stop t lie stage.

On the outside with the driver were William l\ Cummings, a

banker at Moore's Flat, and .Miss Skeahan, Inside were Daniel

McCarty, \V. T. Edwards, Thomas Barr, with his wife ami three I

children, and a Chinaman. The man who ordered the driver

to halt, said, "I want you all to get out of there," a request

which was repeated by a second masked man, who made his

appearance at this juncture, bearing in his hand a double-barrel

shot-gun, cocked and ready for use. All but Miss Skeahan

descended from the stage, and were compelled to stand in line

under cover of the shot-gun, and to hold up their hands while

they were being searched for fire-anna TV first robber, who

ilver in his hand, then proceeded to

threw out the and baggage,

ying to M. Cmnminga The

nWined about I nd as it made its appearance,

bbed it and at the same lime attempted to draw

marking that it was all he had in the world and

c( it

yj 1(. lVt the valise for some time,

until Mr Cummin-- Call with the robber on top of him, the

revolver in -the fetter's hand being twice discharged, once by

,-nt and one.- with intent to aboot Cummings. They

ggled to their feet, Mr Cummings calling out, " ffave I no

friends here
'

" When they had regained their f«et. the robber

i in disengaging himself from his opponent, and as

as thiB was done, the man with the gun, who had in vain

I

ist his companion by shooting his antagonist,

took deliberate aim and lodged a charge of buckshot in Cum-

mings' neck, killing him instantly. While the robber was

struggling with the banker on the ground, he obtained posses-

t bis revolver, After the cruel mtirder the highwaymen

continued the robbery of the other passengers and the express.

Mr. Edwards had $500 opon bis person, and during the excite-

ment caused by the struggle; stepped bark to the stage and

dropped it in, thus saving it from the clutch of the murderers.

Alter the robbers had obtained their plunder, they ordered the

driver and passengers to mount and proceed, refusing Mr.

\b ' :n t\ permission to remain with the body. As soon as the

stage arrived in Nevada City, armed men were sent out to

Bcour the country, telegrams were sent in all directions, and

soon the bills were full of men searching for the murderers.

For days an active search was maintained, but- no reliable

trace could be found. The body of Cummings was brought to

Nevada City, where an inquest was held. The deceased was a

most, estimable man, had lived in the county for twenty-five

years, and was the center of a warm circle of friends.

In cases such as this it is always easy to say what one would

have done under like circumstances, and also easy to see and

regret opportunities that in the terror and excitement of the

moment.were overlooked or shunned from fear of consequences;

but it does seem as if a favorable opportunity was offered when
the man with the gun was devoting his attention to obtaining

a shot at Mr. Cummings, for some one to have siezed him and

rendered him powerless, thus saving a brave man's life. But

speculations of this kind are only theoretical, and to say what

could have been done and what one would have done had he

been there, can avail nothing; it is for those present to see and

act as the circumstances permit, and all repinings or up-

braidings can effect nothing and serve only to create ill

feeling. Several men have been arrested at different places for

the commission of this crime, but all have been discharged as

innocent One man gave himself up to the authorities at

Marysville, declaring that he did not commit the crime, but

thought he was suspected and feared he would be killed, and

,11,1 this to secure protection. Be was Reuben Blair, an ex-con-

\ tct. Be proved an alibi when examined, and was discharged.

Xhe recital Of this horrible deed is a lit ending of this chapb-r

of highway robbery and crime, a chapter that forms but a

guide-post to the hundreds of scenes of pillage and robbery

that the county has witnessed in the first twenty-nine years of

its existence.

CHA1TKIJ. XXXV.

THE CODE OF HONOR.

Dibble-Lundy Duel—Gardiner-Mason Duel— Vim Hagan-Moyes Duel—

A

Hydraulic Duel Souchet-Picard Duel—Xhe Cherokee Tragedy.

THE DIBBLE-LUNDY DUEL.

Tn early days there was a noted character in the mines called

Jim Lundy. His proper name was E. B. Lundy, and Canada

is accredited with being bis birth-place. He was a strong,

heavy man, with a bullying disposition. His strength gave

him an opportunity to terrorize smaller men, an opportunity he

rarely neglected to improve. His unattractive looking face was

adorned with but one eye, the other having been lost in a fight

in Sacramento. He was dealer at a gambling table, and for

some provocation had undertaken to whip the proprietor. It

so happened that this man was a tall, athletic individual, and

when Lundy endeavored to strike him with his revolver the

pugnacious gambler soon found himself lying in a heap in the

corner, with one eye gone.

In 1851 a company of Chinamen had discovered some rich

ground on Industry Bar, on the Main Yuba. They were driven

off by a number of white men because they were foreigners,

and their claims appropriated. The Chinamen hurried to

Nevada City and offered one-half of their claims to any one

who would return with them and drive off the intruders and

protect them in their rights. Jim Lundy, George M. Dibble, J.

C. Morehead, O. E. G. Morse and a number of others accom-

panied the Chinamen, drove off their oppressors and reinstated

them in possession. Here a dispute arose at a convivial gath-

ering between Lundy and Dibble, in which the former applied

an opprobrious epithet to the latter. Dibble was young, intel-

ligent ami brave, of good family, formerly a Midshipman in

the navy and a graduate of the United States Naval Academy,

at Annapolis. A challenge was sent by Dibble, although his

friends endeavored to dissuade him, for they and he knew that

to fight was to die, for Lundy was a dead shot. The challenge

was accepted and Colt's revolvers at fifteen paces were selected.
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The 'i

l \h:,\ (, the raah

man and C E

Lundy. [I I aid that Lundy coolly tod

Dibble's bi ndad to liit him, at t*»-»t be was a*

a fact that I

like a - murdi per, fit

and hoi I

Dibble thre« d

thi i" to!

(UI ,„ ad then foil praatrate to the ground,

i

|lMMI . Ml b few momenta Lundy was arrested an-1 indi

, (j1 ,) H , lll(l , 1
1 q trial pi had, both n raiting in a

M|1 llt of thi jury. vVita ore bard toobttin; some had

,i, partod foi othi i

'\v ^ i,,) *fiU

mining onti r|
"f ,,li " kind;

(11( ,

|

t in a ca •• that bad dragged along over a
;

jurymen wen difficult to find who had not beard of the

mid Mi" •' c lorationa Induced the Di trie! Utorne) b enter

D „,,((< pro '•/•" '" the -

1

Thougl pun! had by man !" waa yel to receive a terrible

punaltj A few yeai latei while in Sonera, he waa overt

\n the demona of lire and whisk) and met e horrible fete

Ho oropt away to bed ty intoxication, and

wnen the hot I burned thai night none in their High* thoughl

of nor had time ton cue the drunken wretch, and in thai n

log Jim Lundy lay amid the ruini a heap of bones and

,i in

UIDINI R MABON DUEL,

A moat exciting eleotion was the one hold in the Fall of 1853,

in Novada The Dei iratic part) waa bo unfortunate as to

have for its candidate for election to the Laaembrj Billy Mason,

a ion of tli" ' Sunn) South," and a leader of the " chivalry and

bowio knife " wing of tlie part) So distasteful was he to the

better class of the party that, although the Democratic tickcl

was successful, he was badl) defeated, When sufficient returns

had come in, on the night of the election, bo convince him that

his legislative services wore not required, li" began to wax

wroth, and espeoialh was l»is ire kindled against EL C. Gard-

iner, who had worked earnestly against him during the

His feelings were bitter; revenge was sweet; he must have

something sweet; he decided t«> have revenge. Where Ott's

assay office now stands, on Main street, waa then Lark's drug

store, a rallying point for " fire eaters." Thither the wrathful

aspirant for legislative honors repaired, and procured a revolver

anil rawhide. Then, in company with U. A. Davidge, post

master and editor of the l*buno America, he crossed the street

to Phelps' Hotel, where Gardiner was standing Dearths bar.

Mason covered the object of his wrath with the revolver, which

he held in his right hand, cocked, and with the rawhide in his

ruck him a blow, airn-i at hi- facr- hut falling on

breast T oe language in

parti** i> omi* that it

< itli

whid incular of >unded I

med

Prom bis

i>ilt

would fight liim if be 1 half a chance \r- i few

mon :l "

k the following morning and waa assured by that gentii

man that if be haled
' he would shoot him at sight

A.bout ni n. o'clock tli«- next morning, Gardiner went to the

express office and borrowed a navy revolver This place was

; to the posl i the plaza

Broad street bridge Boon after this Mason and Davidge

emerged from the
|

' up Broa I street, but

when they discovered thai they were followed by Gardiner,

hastened their steps and entered the Towng A

where the National Hotel now stands. The) pass l through

the office and out of the rear d lat when Gardiner came

nil and inquired for Mason he u d that li" was not

there * lardiner was standing in 1 1
<

* middle of the street, and

as he turned to go away. Mason who bad come by the rear wa)

down a narrow alley, fired at him, the ball lodging in thi

of his leg. Gardiner immediately turned around, but M-

was so shielded by the alle) way that he could see but little to

shoot at Mason kepi up a bushwhacking fusilade from the

alley, stepping out to -1 tandthend* tone time

receiving a bullet in the l",u
r

. in the same location as the wound

of his adversary. Gardiner did not stir an inch from where he

1 when fired upon, until the affair was over. Quite a

number of people were on the Btreefc, and as Boon as tin- she

began, acrowd of intensely interested spe i! '
•

witness the display. 'I soon as the revolvers were

empty, rushed upon the scene, and this put an end to the affair,

although tit" men had each been supplied with another pi

A premature d ft lardiner's pistol sent a bull* I

bag and tearing through the si. It- of the printing office, where it

was stopped by a type case It would have been stopped soon

any way, for leaning against the r^e was a printer, hard al

work. He lost all interest in his work, and vanished like a

fleeting shadow. But one- life was offered up on thealtarof

human passion. A pig, a poor, defenseless grunter, had the

temerity to cross between the duelists, and a bullet from

Mason's pistol dipped his slender thread of life. With one

wild squeal of despair the little innocent lay dead. It was said

tlir next day that two calves and a pig were shot. Mason lost

en among his friends, for bis conduct in this affair. One

C afalbon generally known as "King of Pungo,"

kept yelling, "Come out of there and

man a fair chan S i me a gun and I'll

ht up waa " King" bj tli" excite

. drunk thai
j
terminated when

lawn "f tl" third mornin i in the east

tilt \ v\ HAG v\ 1101 RB Dl i I

During the celebrated cam] Inst the Indians In

Nevada in I860, which was participated in b) the Nevada

numbei »( voluntoora from tins county, a

difficult) between Captain •' B Nan Kagan of the

Rifles and R B Mo) t of the men, in n ima point

of dut) Moyes {jlecided that "whan this cruel wai iaovei

he would have satisfaction, and when the company reti nl

covered w ith ad dirl he issued a ohall n to the

tin I ptain This waa promptl) accepted b) that

valiant warrior who decided thai minnie rifloa at .i\t\ pact

ui ., ,
. . ban i

i i] continuing his oarei t of

asofulnesB in this world as anything else The fatal da) waa

the twentieth of Jun< I860, and tli" gladitoria] arena waa

Grizzly Flat, in ^ uba count) Jual Middle Yuba river

! off b) the dignified 1 1 on I I I I

and true pact \ the combatants look thoir Btation with

anger in theii eyi and rifle In theii hands, the on waa

smeared with blood. Both fired at the word, and upon dlscovi

ing that they were Btill sound in body if ool in mind, both

champions demanded anothei hot. A arcoatic individual

Buggeated that they put teli cope on tlie rifles, but be won

quickl) squelched and the worfe of death went on. Once

more did toi of Hat..-- leap from the angr) rifles, and once

. did the smoke lift from the field of a >• and n • sal the

virgin sod free from the contamination ol bl I A ' big

talk
" was then held, which >• tilted in an amicable undei band

and both heroes wen pared fbi future deeflaof valor,

A BYDBJ I I
" 01 BL

A most amusing duel occurred in Nevada City July 12, 1861

; M. i

i pi in and Curloy. One or these gentle

III1M having become offended, became thoroughlj convinced that

nothing I"'! blood would clean e thi stain upon hia honor,

challenged theothei to deadly combat upon the blood} and .

The eh borougbly convincetl that water

ingagenl uperiorto blood, and be ide that

he had more of it to "•
!»

,J "' the challenge to fight,

i of the bloody sands the jcent was to be the muddy

ent, and instead of the death dealing pistol, which might

misabothof them, the weapon waa to be a section of bose,from

whose unerring aim there was no escape. The term

i upon; second i a j everything was conducted
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, . the

landfll
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uodenly "b. ,K„„ sanJ
.,,. drop of blood
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,„,, go. 'Mil PICABD '•> "

. an ,
iea,len bails, the place whew

.Ulo^edwith powder Hi 1 U*f«

52 l -" 1 ' v " i,ll,
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THB , BBBOKKB TBAOKDY.

J hittins Wall were about as good as

the blacksmiti* chances^hittag ^ ^ eonsid ^
the latter's were of hitting

,103sibility of an accident, bad

.eeondsin order bo avoid allp«^ ^ whatof it?

^ittedtoP^S^d a fim friendship cemented at the

Honor wa- satisfied, ana

pistol's mouth.

Ildlield" in thoViemitj ......I- „,ir d,tler,,,es w.,1,

Holt' revolvers, heingac. .anied bj then-ss ,-

Tl lattergentle probably aware of the known pecul

,,,,,,„! the dueling fraternity, who a. ver eager for a fray,

Th | was duly paced off, and a the word, both

ait* capped caps. But,in the classic language of thos.

„;,., '

"there was bl I on the n, and percu

-

!,;::;; :i, .....ann,..-- -«•*•*.**«"«*

«T=a?^^ss=*5f- *

3yeameat. M twenty-five paces the fight commenced and

both Ltolswere rapidly emptied, as the ~mbatante approached

eaehothd-, neither, however, being hit Souchet then ordered

Ichange, and clubbing his pistol beat the unfortunate Pxcard

l*oS upon both flanks, but also in find, and rear untd

St gentleman resembled tte remnant of Napoleons -*»»-

,.;,,,,.' "ard after Waterloo. By this means the wounded

hollorof Souohet was healed, and Heard's head was broken

The oondition „£ his honor was not learned, hut it is presumed

he too. was satisfied.

Nest day they were both arrested upon the charge of unlaw-

fully assembling together by previous agreement, and fighting

to the great, terror of the cities of this State, and to the great
,

Zaar* the citizens of the town of North Bloomfield, with
|

The late* one, -*-^535^
I »-^M

t
th^^^ten^b^bl«tyand

A ball "'as given I hnstma.
_ aparUing

chivalry of th. town One . 1

P
rf ^

,7"% S"'

X ,.'".«l-a,, na, 1
Wall,

"^SiJE^£ heart strings, and so it

'^S^uoTftranv, of the wait, began to

WMthal
TiT-ftaS of the slaves claimed the object of their

'Ul
*

,

;

, "'",
t

'.I ; ;, S said that «No>an can servetwo

^.^tuS'as true that no two men can waltz with

?
h0

on ,, iil „vl
.

hil, the next morning, with pistols.loaded pis-

S. dLuc,".hirtv feet, to tire between the «* one, two,

^h'etnrose that Christmas morn upon a scene far different

i ,l,,t it saw nearly two thousand years ago. It gazed

;;:: f; j£ men fLg each other with death dealing pis

En their hands, and before it had rubbed its sleepy eyes

^Ugh to understand what it all meant, it heard a voice say

.. ; wo," and then the report of the blacksmith s pistol smote

u ; ita ear. Firm as the granite beneath his feet stood Wall,

X tire flash of his adversary's pistol was seen. He knew

,t to be unharmed, he had ample satisfaction for had he

not stood up like a man to be shot at? What greater saUsfac-

Ti o dd any man desire « Why then should he dip Ins hands

KS or nip in its youthful vigor the life of a fellow being

So he would have a deeper revenge by sparing hrs life an

;vheu the word "three" was given sharp and clear, he struck

the attitude supposed to have been assumed by Ajax when It

defied the lightning, and fired his pistol at the zenith.

Enough, let tlere be no more bloodshed! The antagonist,

approach, shake hands and swear eternal friendship. The

bloody feud is at an end. It soon transpired, however that

CHAPTER XXXVI.

TRANSPORTATION.

m,— - s-irS*2^
Nevadfl RaHroad ^J^HolL 0**11* of San«-
OrgaufcationofCor,

l;,;;,,^. ,
ation-Bosolution of Board of

mental Survey Wade Difficult"
Tuilall_Pas9ilge of Bill by Con-

Doctors-* 1 Journey East bj "

1 „ 1
,„. ulli( .a_, telth of Mr.

gresa. in 1802-Provie so
. " »

;

,ge G Gray, 0. E.-

oS^on-Statistioa-OtherEailroad Schemes.

BEFORE the construction of roads in the mountains, the pas-

Bae
?o7wIgons,exceptinafew favored local.ties, was almost

sage oi w<i u" i . , nnn. camps that
• ;v,u ami to convey goods to the iiiul iuuim ^ A

ESS£ among the ra^es and gulches, the sure-footed mu e

wJ called into requisition. Sometimes the nature ot the

lint
orthepi.Jceofalargebodyofsnowrenderedeventns

me lod impossible, and then the goods were packed upon he

backs of men, who picked their way cautiously among h

Ss or glidU on snow-shoes over the surface of immense

drift of snow, where mules could have obtained no footang.

Thousands of mules were used inthis manner, and long pack

trains could be seen radiating in every direction f.om the

Xrs of trade, carrying to the toiling miners in the recesses

ofthelrills the wherewithal to sustain life clothe their bod.e,

- wet their whistles," and prosecute their business. As soon _a

possible this method of transportation was superseded by fta

mountain wagon and the " prairie schooner, drawn by ho s

mules or the sluggish ox, only, however, in those localises

where roads were made, the pack train still traversing the rug-

ged and narrow mountain trails. The immense amount of

°

goods
that have been constantly sold by ^e merchant, of

Lass Valley, Nevada and other business centers of Nevada

eounty have, until the last four years, been hauled from the

valley in wagons or brought by pack trains, entaihngjn

expense and causing a delay that was very detrimental to bus

i iness and a weight upon the prosperity of the county
&

d

there been a railroad to Nevada county, in 1860, the bulk

the Washoe trade could have been drawn this way, so easj a.
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;<a<««ing »
iron boi ie, wild flainii

through tbo hil

[ng mou -

that baton laboi

Thi

i,, i Kni .11, ati 8< i Lfigbl p

I
'In i had '

pui l

of tl

bi foi nc! well org u

tn ever) direction i

ol the State, while hundred

however mall, withoul some nx lion with the

I, I, lux
'

Line was the arrival of the greal mail from thi Kant, in I ocean-

1,,-r, 1849 'lli- n < %s of thisovonl roread rapidly through thi

mines, and ovory one i to 1" ir from loved out

homo 'l I" Ii
,,:

' '' " ni ; " I) ;|11 direct) d t.. San Fram

in- Sacramento and a1 thi o points la) greal heap of lei

mi. I
|

OUld

\lil> awa) in the mounl

,.,,, ,., wore 1
i now \\ here or \\ ho

il, t \ won The) had bo end for their mail Lying under

unit'. a gra mound, \\ iili naught bul thi

bake note of their last resting place, were hundreds who had

lofl their I" i
'l"' flu h ol youth or the prime of maul

novor to return For them, also, were there letters breathing

maternal love or maiden trusl and confidence, that ling

long on tin 1 dust) shelves of if" post office and were consigned

to ill-- obliterating Barm Ho\i man) a <ob and tear, hon

man) d broken heart the dreadful ailoi I tin- waiting

ones at home "ill ne'er l><- known.

An expre Line was itarted b) Bowers Brothers, running

from Nevada Cit) oi aa it was then known, Caldwell's Upper

i Iroaaing to Sai rmnonto and San Francis* o, Those whodi

letters gavo their names to the ent, a long ii-t was

prepared, which was placed in the hands of tin- postmaster, and

nil tho mail for persona named «'i» the list was delivered to the

express company. When it arrived in Nevada City great was

the crowd awaiting it, eager to receive a letter or paper from

home, for tbo former of which they willingly paid two dollars

and a half and For the latter one dollar. The price demanded

for this service was soon reduced to one dollar per letter, as

other express lines were started Hamlet Davis had a line in

1850, and on Iris lisi were fifteen hundred names for whom he

made inquir) at tin- Sacramento and San Francisco offices

Even after post offices were established in the interior this prac-

tice was maintained, ^>> long did it take to acquaint frieu

far away with the feet Hoffman k Little abo ran

1

of the field. In

ran for a short time but Wells, 1

w ithout "| >• ai I 'i Bx<

Withl

i w ni-\ ill.-, it con with the

southern lines at Nevada City and Marysvill< When thi

\\ ., hoe « xcitement was great Lai

ran through the Efennc

('.» have had but few agenta ity; the Bret were

Mulford . Mr. Hewitt, Charles Mead and, constan

since I s.">7 thi nt and accommodating agent V

It. Tower, a thorough expressman At On

Sheldon, A Delano, L II Rowell, Captain I and S P

Dorse) the present gentlemanly incumbent, l a the

its. At North San Juan tl I

»

Dornin, B \ Pryor, and Anson B. Swan, the pn i

agent The compan) i and J

Wood . at Rough and R erfield
;
ai

by Sisson Wallace & Co and ai Boca b) L. E, D
1 express lines have run betwi n Gra 5 Vallej and

Nevada and the principal points in th i c unt) . m< •' of them

centering in Nevada ' Sty. Tl

ances of all kinds light wagons, horse and even '>

footman. A pretty big at t) Lb
! Id i f ' i

to carr) i
;; NevadaCity and Eureka South on

his back; it i> to the effect that he would strap sixty ]> unds of

exprcssrupon his back, walk to Washing Upha and

Eureka and return by the way of M
V.rtli Bloomfield t<- Nevada City, making i

I trip in

one day, the distance traveled being about sixty miles along

p mountain roads. Without being able to present an a

Lutely correct list of the owners of

wing list i> given as I

tiffhrant

r ii

-.it\ Phili|» .' K i

H

i . II

o Itmtn i to

ran

E .' nd

i Juan In : ain pui

in I
si o and 1 II W

hi it in I lino hat ing lieen i • North

infield ; Wells, 1 u

ipon thoii l»a rapped

upon |mu I \ had <'i desired vehii

the road and such alow pro
i in thai

way 1

1

man i
'I" 1 di iv- 1 « hip

.

with S icramento. Early in licatioi Lai

lished with thai city bj Bow
,

nd in

,,

;U .1 uning through 1

|y, and Grass \ alle) to Nei •

! "
I

< wav of tin

Birc changed i

he

joined the combination tbatl
'

I
000. 1 ii

When thi S V, R i ui

f

[ Lincoln, d '

I

" (

Auburn, in turn, and, finally, <

l with I

When
PI nning to

Biarysvill ""I '" imp

line was taken combination ad!

forma St

tally from independent tinea. They were succeeded in J
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id also a I

'Ik
and

lu is;t ii had seven daily and

I iiv. Donner lake,

\ lino between

|
the waj Valley,

tll .l Timbuctoo. A line from

reetland, Birchi

and Moo -.
wit1 ' tllr other at

between Gi

A line from

A line from
N

tj to

-
, in Eureka South.

Prom Nevada

Hill, You U«-t and Little

i,,,,,, fr
.1 iu M.. and

I
ah<

valley.

CENTRAL PACIFIC D I

ili.' continent was

Hi- continued

to urge tli-- matter in Congress and out of it. till 1850, and

I in hia movement 03 such men as Senators

i;,,. td of whom
1 a Kill int. i the Senate of the United States, for a

irj 7, 18*9. This bill was really the

first [irection,

Xho li i
ards the building of an

lation of a company by citizen

ounties There were hTcd in

rv of State, August 17. 1852, Articles

Luburn and Nevada R.R.

of twenty-six subscribers

of lu . at a value of one hundred dollars

the names of the following Directors: S. W.

i- n Dunn John R Coryell, Charles

Lovell. Placer « \ of Nevada
I
ttihiam II. h n

v y .,} I B li I
Lloyd Fevis, en

from Sacramento

7 lo Nevada

From Nevada Cit3 tn,

Theenterpnse

.for the mean, at the -and of^ £
to abandon the project In

ihe survey through the Henness Pass *inot preserved,

luring the month oi March, 18o3,

providing foVaaurvey.bytl ***** engmeers oi he

umiv f tin- for a transcontinental railway, the

north hern and middle routes. These surveys were

,„;,]„ and reports submitted to Congress, and published, with

ry along the routes, topograph-

representationsof the animals and plants discovered

along the route. These reports were, no doubt, immensely

but they did not show that a route for a railway was

er the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada

The ,

fction of the fact that such a route did exist, was

made u TbeodoreD. Judah, the Chief Engineer oi the

fir8( |

per built in California—the Sacramento Valley

Railroad. It was while engaged in building this road, from 1854

to L856,that Mr.Judah became convinced of the practicability of

a ,..,-,,, bheSierra Nevadas, which wastheonly mountain

that had herefbfore been deemed impracticable.

Mr Judah was bom at Bridgeport, Connecticut, in 1826,

and died in New York I !ity, in L863. He graduated as a civil-

engineer at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute of Troy, New

York. Mr. Judah made trial surveys, or, more properly, recon-

n.iissaiu-es over several of the supposed passes over the Sierra
,

at his own expense. These were simply barometrical .surveys,

but were sufficiently accurate to convince Mr. Judah that a

road could be built, and, armed with the -lata thus obtained, he

lost no opportunity in presenting his views and aims whenever

and wherever it seemed to him that it would advance the pro-

if a ",i .in' railroad.

He succeeded, through a concurrent resolution of the Cali-

fornia Legislature of 1858, in having a railroad convention

, in SanFraitci-.ro, September 20/1859. This

convention was compose 1 of many of the most prominent men

of California at that time; among them we note Hon. J. A.

McDougall, Hon. J. B. Crockett, Major John Bidwell, Hon. S.

B. Axtell, Hon. James T. Farley, Sherman Day, and others of

California, together with delegates from Oregon and adjoining

Territories.

This convention sent Mr. Judah to Washington, D. C, to

endeavor to procure legislation on the subject of the railroad.

He proceeded thither in time to be at the opening of the Thirty-

sixth Congress. Arrived at Washington he.lost^no tune in

rising the different Departments, and collecting from each all

the information they had that could in any way aid him m

presenting plainly to Congress the importance and practicability

,
Qterprise. Unfortunately, this Congress was so entirely

occupied with political matters, that little could be done in the

way of procuring legislation, but great good was effected by the

personal interviews that Mr. Judah had with the different mem-

bew and othei prominent men. His knowledge of the subject

was so thorough, that he rarely failed to convince any one with

Whom he talked OH the subject, of the entire feasibility of the

project. While in Washington at this time, a bill was drawn

up bj himself and Hon. John C. Burch, then a member of

Congress from California. This bill contained nearly all the

provisions of the bill as finally passed in 1862. It was printed

atp-iv! sxpense, and a ropy sent to each Senator and Mem-

ber of * longrcss.

Mr. Judah returned to California in 1860, and set about

making a more thorough survey of the Sierras for a pass an. 1

approach thereto. He was accompanied on this survey by Dr.

D. W. Strong, of Dutch Flat, who contributed largely from his

private means to pay the expenses of the trip, in addition to

assisting very materially the progress of the work by his inti-

mate knoYi ledge of the mountains.

Dr. Strong was one of the first Directors of the Central

Pacific Railroad Company when formed. After completing

these surveys, which were made with a barometer, Mr. Judah

went to San Francisco, to lay his plan before the capitalists of

that place and induce them, if possible, to form a company to

take hold of the work and push it forward. His ideas were

received very coldly, and he failed in getting any financial

support, in San Francisco.

Returning to bis hotel one evening, convinced of the futility

of any further trials in San Francisco, Mr. Judah remarked:

"The capitalists of San Francisco have refused this night to

make an investment, for which, in less than three years, they

shall have ample cause to blame their want of foresight. I

shall return to Sacramento to-morrow, to interest merchants

and others of that place in this great work, and this shall be my

only other effort on this side of the continent."

Prior to this time Mr. Judah had placed his plans and

estimates bdore a friend, Mr. James Bailey, of Sacramento.

Mr. Bailey, struck by the force of these calculations, introduced

Mr.Judah to Governor Stanford, Mark Hopkins and the two

Crockers; Mr. Huntington he knew h fore. A meeting of the

business men of Sacramento was called and the preliminary

steps were taken to organize a company. This organization

was perfected and articles of incorporation filed with the

Secretary of State, June 28, 1861. The company was named
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following ofli©

1' II

Theodore D Ja

IliM.

mento and I

.

i.,, ha Inol Ju

,. i, .,, i.
i

to day Hi. I'
!f

coad i

of V.

lull crodH foi bhi ii faith in the ant i

m ,,,,„.,- | M wi, . -I iIm- Rnancial difficulties encount-

,,,,,1 in Hi. y i botwoon thi "> of the

company and 'I"- complol on of the road ; but <an .nun..! i

the i lining i of these canons. The line, as wtabh-

- along an uu 1

a«e to tl

tli ,i i,,, foui v ai " ,,n "' ,!l '

coinp mi\ Mi' -in lab ha i
j of hi tunc, mon

onorgy in collecting data without which no prudentman would

i, '.,ihI i vest a dollar in the project which was m
... ni i ally bolioved to bo chimerical.

\n rl the 01 m "i' the < Company, Mr. Judafa \\;<*

in tructod I

instrurai atal survey "f the

route across the Sierra which he did The pn vious surveys oi

rooonnui different n through

l-:i Dorado count) wn, another via Nlinoistown

and Dutch Flat, and the third via Nevada and Benm ;

Theso observations had proved the existence of a roul

the Sierras bj which the summil could be reached with maximum

grades of lOfi feel per mile.

The instrumental survey developed aline with li des,

loss distance and fewoi obstacles than the pre* ion ions

had shown. The first report of the Chief Er

officers of the Company gave the following as the topograph-

ioal features of the Sierra Nevadas, which rendered them

formidable for railroad op

"First The great elevation bo b »me in crossing it-

uinmit, and the want of uniformity in its weal irn slope," The

average length ol tlio western slope of the Sierras is about

soventj miles, and in this distance the altitude increases seven

thousand feet, making it necessary bo maintain an even grade

on the ascent to avoid creating some sections with

grades.

* Secondly From the impracticability of the river cross]] .

These rivers run through gorges in many places over one

thousand feet deep, with the banks of varying from

perpendicular to ±5 . A railroad line, therefore, must avoid

C. P. R R

I

i

ernmi Mr. Judah

went ;,, "1 this

pUrp,
1 1 y the bill which i J in

This bill granted a fin t way to the roads of I

hundn -I fei i wide over ( ;|tl "

The Government also agreed t«» extinguish the [nd

i the lands doi the Companj either for right -l

way or to the granted lands. The lands on eitl the

route were to be withdrawn from settlement by p u,or

othi rwise l"i a distance of fifteen miles, until the final local

of the road should nd the ' S Burveys I

mined the location of the section linea This map of the -

made bj Mr Judah, filed in the office ry of

(he tnterior, and the lands withdrawn in i with the

terms of the bill. This bill also provided for tl to the

Company of U. S. thirty-year six per cent

to the Company as each forty m

completed, at the rate of $16,000 p r mile for the hi

western base of the Sierrs Nevadas, and at fcb<

$48,000 per mile from the western

of the Sierras, the later subsidy to be paid on the completion of

each twenty-mile section.

To Becure the Government from loss, and insure thi

mentof I Is, they were madeafirst hen on the i

This quently" modified by an Act passed July, I

allowing the Companyto

States assuming the position of second moi land

-rant in the first bill was every alt etion Cor ten fl „

each side of the track. This allowance was subsequently

doubled, making twenfrj mile, T! '

i£ornia also donated £10,000 per mile to the road,
;

approved April 25, 1868. neering diffice

: and bad been considers! insurmountable, but the finan-

cial difficulties were also great, and. undoubtedly, required more

than the rent

rtuounted, and the 01

i oership and control of

. .1 line, have built o

i

nt

nta in what cannot b

Iroad

i he iunm n

diffi Iron

.. and other places, who

i very plea ant name of the " Dutch

«
• p ii, lent of the Companj

i; | with full
i

f Ley to do an) si 1
1
ho i

t liinK. I paffl) ( ''" •
'' ,lir wain

0Dj, that il»'' bill win- h

the * torn]

,„, t i ir i ived of the Oov< mmi nt for ten y<

.. the da!.- «.f their i

,\ii,
| th i of the bill, the bo I

reopened foi 1

1

I

tlollara * nt, six nun ' "'

nd for a long tin..- th ' of

very lowly.

l"l 1Illi; of the bonda oE the

inl u mi i

I

I
""

f the road

Befon he could di

. md foui p Hop ii

l

bond

. , i. $i 500,000, built thirty om i

In I

city of Sacramento, and i
fced the I

lake. The first shovelful of dirt thrown in Hi

of the Central Pa-

of Februa ]
L863 Tl

tel | ,ildmg thi road Iron, thi

Gridej Central Railroad,

o December 22, 1802. C Cr«

tract to different partii Twentj mil. of road i

in 1807, three hundred d

ll)(
. 18 one hundred and

1869- making six hundred and ninety and one-half ra

Sacramento to Promontory road met Mi I
'

;

All Of the material,, except the CI fcrUCtWg
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^ployed [..addition
, .„

,ldy bondi wi

thscortoi

000 ol boi

«cl

loth* amount oi 800,000

'',\
.;

Whim \lr Huntln
" ""

When i

breo ury "I '

I l,
"""' «" ,

".'.

,

St. 5 «' ";;,,

I i

u,

'

" '

.... i tl
-n private fortun, About tin. t»

I

I,

,..., d whiohb. die.!
nvalmNewY,

1, Btr i Dutob rial UHHigba I

;

hev
,

er

K .

in
.^

*
,,,.„,, ,,,„-,. from t

i;,„„l,.i' i
»»-> <»" IM| ' Karsh and Mr. Bo

Wl) hoar nothing of aft-, the enterprise was fairlj underway,

though -,, » thq workewatthe

aommencemenl ...... r

3 s Mon lesuooeoded ttr. Judah as Clnei Bngtneerof

tto^d, disposition he still bold., The location «ui

waromade undo, Sir Mont i
direct™ - Iroin

Sacramento to Colfax, or h «nGap waslo,

„„,,,.. I,,,,,-.... by Mr. Judah, in 1861; from Colfas

Ravine the line w. Uy; from 1 we to

Wta the line ran on Judali's survey, and fi-omAlta to the Sum-

mit on an cnti '«•' •> Mr
-

'•
M

V'"'
1'" 1 '

Unrineei inch d division from Colfax to the Sum-

,,,1," This final looation gave a better grade line, and one more

free from snow in Hie winter, two very desirable objects

value of these changes is plainly shown by the report d 1 1.

B nm formerly Chief Engineer of the New York Cont.ul

Railroad. Mr. Gray was requested by Leland Stanford, in a

Letter dated July 10, 1865, to inspect the line of wad and sur-

"
"

R«»rd of Dir
,he

to

lilt Mi

dthat Mr.Jndahs

ring in distance of

to

£5£5s

iiend PaJ

: '

a ,, beei nnected with the

''

',: M '„th,,Ml «act mentof
' li,i;"" t ,' MbTknowriinallattheaametime.
drivi,

ike could be known in

Tb« ^ harg KEJ offict of tt. Company,

<*me f"'

LhvGene^ Dodge and others of the same

l
'-" i " :

"" Km aUhe^tifrail, where they, I

''V'-rT;'";'
' ".'.. «:,-..' ave a short prayer.

r.r ,'.',:, .-,.,., j»£

-::;:::;.: j «-

,,,.,„ .

then took the hammer of sobd o tta

SdleS which were attached the telegraph wnes by winch

aTtifitttep on the head of 1
>« *- th°

ne *of the event waaflaShedovel-th T^T^
:, loco, iveofthe Central Pacific Railroad

Compai'ndl .otive No. 116, of the Union Pacific R.1-

^d Company, approached fr !ach way, and rubbed then

During the building of this road, the .track-laying.force o

(

,

|i(i laid ten milea and two hundred Eed oi

„,K.km rhis herculean feat was performed on the

2oth d toil, 1869, wl.cn only fourteen miles of track remained

to be laid to cnucct with the Union Pacific Railroad, and was

e«tirelv finished by seven P. M. By mutual agreement between

the two,
terminus of each ;

by tins

ogement the Union Pacific sold fifty-three miles of road to

ltral, making the length of road owned by the Central

Pacific proper seven hundred and forty-three miles and a halt,

from Sacramento to Ogden.

InAugust, 1865, the Central Pacific Company purchased

VM«* n«d The purchase was made by

the Sacramento VaUeg »

au ,l others of the entire

^fr^otniuf and Pioche and Bayerque. The

.i,,ck held D) u ••

<vnnooo Bras&soon after com-

^^•"^tSCJS stockA -sofUie
ingmtop^on transfer M fovoed to do this in

,VUt, "alllU ''

, vl ftl- \Va.hoet,:,d,, which at this

order to secui-e the wh^oj*
, „,„;„„ lUUu, ,„,.

time was immense, ...ouut .^
y R ,,„,, a,„n ,

annum. The shor^*ZJS?E?a million dollars the

»-'-'»" »"'" 'a,
"'i;

, L it of which ea from the

' ,vx,
:

,,,>
;"

t :d ofand other mining districts.

ar^^^^^-- :i !the

< ' ntvol Pacific Rfailroad. , . ,,

'

,s
•

t .. 1871 the California Pacific road running from

Ft0
r^Mamville to San Francisco via Vallejo was a

Sacramento and Maiysvu
InAugust, L871,

~a

eiseo . t,, trip wa,s made to Vallejo by rail, and

t , „, to San Francisco by boat. This was a very popular

:.;;;;:

l

!;ua

S

monopoli2ed *. majority of O. t-el between

Sacramento and San Francisco.
, . .

oX28tb of December, L879, the new route .laBemcxa

J, opened, and the brains were run through to San Francisco,

StheVailejorouteasalii I travel io San Franco wa

abandoned. Traina still run to Vallejo, and passengers gomg™
t way are transferred across the bay to the raihoad at th

Snto^toihe-*tr^to0^rii«S^ This change

to r shoi-tens the time from San Francisco about one Lour.

The immense snow sheds forming almost a continuous tunnel,

taoogb which the road winds its tortuous course over the

snow clad Sierraajorm not an uninteresting feature oi tins

monster railroad. Were it not for these the road could not

bl operated for nearly three months of the year, so heavy and

continuous are the falls of snow, lying in immense drifts in the

;illl | sliding down the mountain side in terrible ava-

lanches. The deep snow belt extends for ninety miles along the

L
,oaj ^1 for one half of this distance the track is inclosed in

snow sheds, costing originally $10,000 per mile. A stretch of

shedding one and one-half mnes long near Donner lake cost

s?:i 000, and is the most substantial on the line. Twenty inch

timbers' are set up four feet apart and sustained by braces.

Cross beams rest upon these, over which the roof is built. These

are supported also by two inch iron rods cemented into the

solid ruck. While the train glides securely through these tun-
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mountain I

:

and th< . it. •
I

and I

i vwin-) i'

Dm my w. other tin

not >•>-.. n .1 I.
-v plows p

hi

work da) mi. I nighl bo ki op the track

i their uttn To

the company empl

hundred mi d, twenty or i ten wl I \*

motivi and R running i

i,.ntl\ foi • ventj houi (
Ii m rail) fl

i behind one plow, but sMionaJly aa high as eleven ar«-

[mod writh every pound of rteam thai thej

lie plow fin into the opposing wall of snow, while

,i
i

poed ' event) milt an hour, The snow flies in

[mini n
i ma i

nd 1 1 * - pn tin plow

I topped until i! is literally buried in the bank. It ia

then hovelod out the train backa up and takes another plunge;

time nil. i time i thi ' ""til passage Lb broken

through thi drifl the captain and crow of the plow riding on

top of the pluu the raosl dangerous branch

uf 1

1

ire frequent .
scarcer) train

..,„ mil without ^tting off the track several tunes; but the

men whi ign m to enjoy the excitement and

danger, and many n num. and woman also, has ridden on the

plunging plow to experience a sensation and witness a scene

nowhere elso to be found. The following account of an excit-

inn anov nlov in
\
incidi ut ia taken from the Truckle Reiwbl

of March 30, 1874.

"Deep aa were the drifts they seemed as naught in our

path until we passed the second mom shed and reached a point

U ,. :M . Miliaria mill, about four miles from Truckee, when we

struck a drifl of very heavy -now. Our speed slackened, the

wheels slipped upon tlie track and stopped, The order to

reverse and back out was quickly given, but it could not be

done, The -now had fallen between the wheels, and the engines

had not (ho power to moveeither way. Our train was 'stuck,'

and it seemed that that was the end of our trip until assistance

reached us. But Conductor Clark, comprehending the situa-

tion, gave orders to shovel out, uncouple and run back each one

separately. This was successfully accomplished, and then all

were coupled up, the snow-plow withdrawn and the train

backed down through the snow-shed. All steamed up i

humired and thirty pooixb -*, h xu \ &.

i .i_'.-on

ach making

Tin-

when tin- plow struck

it. threw it in a great volm i the plow *

t in... b> jrond, H was thi |

of all on the snow-plow t.. witi autiful

i loose,

and, when the plow struck it rose lik. spray m tw

of a circle to the night of twi un shin-

ing upon it, prodo I an effect at ono grand, beautiful and

indescribable
"

' mil ii few da) - before one of the mo I tl

plowing was successfully accomplished between l

;,,„! Blue I anon While tbi plow, propelled b) inee

was within two and three fourths miles of Blue '
bfion the I

rear engines ran off the track as <li'i also the tendei of No.
""•

the forward lot lotive 'It was storming al ;i fearful rate

and the snow lay on tin- track to the depth of from t

three feel No help could 1"- expected from the pa engei

nee at Blue
' 'anon to pull the ditched engii

in, onless the snow plow could be forced thi and

clear the track The only raj of hope to Bpe< the

blockade was in getting the tender of locomotive No. 75 on the

raila again, and using the full power of the single engine

in making an opening t" Blue < laiion and getting the

of thethr ^engines Bydintof almost superhuman

exertions, and a crew of nearly one hundred men, Nate V.

Superintendent of tin* snow plow department, booh had the

unlucky tenderon the rail8 again Steam on the engine had

been nursed up in the meantime, until the pressure indicated

L30 pounds to the square inch. Winn all was ready for the

trial. Webb told engineer Thomas Forsythe that he must make

Blue Canon or land his snow plow, engine and tender at

bottom rf the American river canon. The throttle valv.

thrown wide open, and the engine and the 40 ton plow in front

started forward on tin- steep dowi a if impelled by gun-

powder. Fortunately immediately in front of the plow, I

hundred yards or so, the track was comparatively free from

snow, and the locomotive was under complete headway when it

struck the first drifla < >n it flew with in *ee at the

unit- & minute dashing the anon fifty rest in

Vround the steep

th full head of steam and crowded

3 iparintendenl Webb had telegraphed to

advance t.< have the -witch turned so to throw

and thus avoid a collision with the

suit of tin- trial was watched with

i \\ ho were with the ditched

iAon, who were ad\ Ised

,.f \, ii Ml *<emcd lo understand the extreme

nd that if tlt«- engine "i anow plow jumped

leath m tl" bottom of a cafion awaited 'lie

In jual three minutes from thi time

a dispatch came back to

Webb No. 73 baa an The distance it will be

inhered waa t wo mi> I three fourth* mil* vYobb comtnu

bo hia men and all united In three

the and the d i
bi had oocom

i
: i of the momeri thai

uven thi I fled

their shrill yells in thi aneraJ ohorua of cheers Walter Robb,

during that lightning ride of thri was at his post on

plow in front But ii n tl ditfbronce whore

ki I
M wa o ri mi di atli in fronl oi

rear in i if acci li nl

Dm ,.
|

ii ui the i arl) pari of Jam

hMi the road became blockaded for a da) and the plo

kepi constantly running to prevent an accumulation of snow

tbal would I

! to cli ai awaj The following

thrilling accounl from the pen of C. F McGlaahan in the

/

1

/, put i plow adventure durinj I Iia1

.1.. in whii ;

. the chief actor * The

gale increased until it b hurricane, Early In the

,luv ^ became evident that a new and hitherto unheard of

thi C< ntral Pacific El wa i a dangei that

bravesl mi d to turn pale. The mow shads mowed

indications of railing, Thi are over thirty mile n

igth, and for years have withstood every shock of the

i;. |

, ,
;. ,..,, of Friday, thi bn mbled awl

ban! thr bo fall I bound

lightning pi "
I '

' " : " ' '

'''

, injured George Hamilto i

"•' »' fire

aft | noon one hundred feei "l" corrugated iron

ilew down near the j , " ;
" lit ,i:i

'

m
-

No
-

,;

,_, into the ruin The collision caused anothi r

large section of Bhedding to tall, and the doomed train

but
" l:,

- u timbersand deep piled drifl

.

,pl |
;, hidden from nght, but providen

tially suflered no serious injury. Bucldey'a -now plow ran to

the wreck with a full crew of workmen, and by great exej tion
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thai

at Gap

th-
,nat

mid i...t

i to hundi an,i

men i n
' Plied t,;il

men and the

ii wortlij "f i

wherein brein

anil avalancht ^ illiam

,,,,, on n, .;
i mlm morning was law

fft] oil railing beneath the » »nd

I ,||.
, i Throe ol his companion were buried beneath flu- fall-

i

,i„,i. Hamilton and his fireman

tl placed in i linenl peril At tunnel 9, two miles eaatof

ii,, Summit, o watchman found ii imp , ' 1 "-"'

drift . and attempting i<< turn back found that a snov elide had

blocked the waj In uttei despair, he kindled a fire in the

i
1 1 and ia( down to wait until relief came It was

i
hriurh cold M Ifuba Pa ore" oi men worked all night

Drearier worl re discouraging never was assign* I

human b< ii

" • * mi headlights are placed on the

plow i' rom I In i
I thohos b] ind

,ii in front of (If' plow ia profound darkness. There is no

iiniii to the op I of a now plow train, and when flying in the

tei'th of a hurricane, ii is impossible to face the darting snow

granules, which cut and Bting the eyes like needle points. 1 p

uver Mir mold boards of the plow come huge masses of snow

whioh sometimes seem read^ to burj one

"* * * tt is a true saying that one-half theworlddoes

nol know what the other half is doing, and few people have

,ni\ conception of the constant perils of these railroaders. As

an example of these perils, perhaps fche follow ing is no( amiss

Ii whs intended that the engines should wood up at Cold

Stream, Just before the woodsheds were reached, however,

the plowing became so hoavj that t loburn pulled the bell-r

for 'off brakes.' This meant that more power was requisite

and the head engine had no sooner sounded the whistle than

every throttle was wide open and every engine was working

under a full head of steam. The speed was something alarm-

ing li not only cleared the track, but caused the engines to

shoot clear through the long wood shed and far out into the

storm and darkness When the momentum was finally over-

come, it was necessary for the engines to back down to the wood

piles. A snow-plow cannot be backed without being thrown

from the track, for the loose snow gets under the apron and

ifaow plow bodily from the rail- Aeeordh

ilow wli uncoupled and left standing while the engines

I,, ,|ue - supplied with

I off brakes. The dark]

m the head one, knew

mv of the

™ B
l

l Wh5,e t,u "

the two crews came down from the

»w. After the engines had

i fu» headway, these men discovered that there was some

mkonderei ad that a frightful collision would occur

WDen the six i
truck the plow With a rush for the

lW -plow, each one endeavored to jump out into

the snow by tie- side of the track. The bank- thrown up by

the plo* were from four to six feet in hight and one could not

spring upon then, from (he door. It was necessary to climb

the iron ladder on the rear of the plow, and to springthere-

from. One by one the six men in the car climbed the laddei

,..,!„.,! Qraham climbed on the plow and sitting astride

the safety rope, braced himself to withstand the shock. The

head engine screamed for down brakes, but the flying engines

rails had no power to check the speed. Wooden

was the !a>t man out, and just as the collision came lie partly

sprang and was partly hurled mil into the snow. The last man

did we say? No! The Republican editor was behind Wooden,

and had just grasped the top round of the ladder as the engines

struck. Couplings ^>\' the head engine were crushed into frag-

ments. The hind end of the snow-plow was shivered as if by

roke of lightning, and the plow was dashed ahead as if it

was suddenly shot from a cannon. Every engine felt the heavy

shock, and the wheels of each were instantly reversed. Knocked

from the ladder, Th Republicam man struck some portion of

the forward engine In a twinkling he was rolled and crum-

pled in all conceivable shapes between the engines and the

clean-shaven snow wall left by the plow. Perfectly conscious,

he was nevertheless as helpless as a straw in a threshing

machine. Indeed, the principal thought at such a moment is a

wonderful appreciation of the majestic power of a ten-wheel,

fifty-ton locomotive, .lammed and twisted and "whirled and

dragged, one has time to wish that a friendly squeeze of the

cylinder-head, or a sudden clash of the walking beam would

end the agony, rather than the cruel wheels should close the

scene. But there is a constant tendency downward, and tinally

a sudden drop under the wheels. The darkness of a stormy night

is absolute blackness under a train of moving engines. There

is not a ray of light. Yet no light could have aided in a com-

plete realization of the situation. Every muscle quivers as it

touches the whirling, grinding wheels. One is dragged along

by their very contact, yet not fast enough to escape being over-

taken by the truck-wheels and drivers of the next locomotive.

One thinks that death is delayed hut one instant and wonders

j Or arms or heal will be crushed first. There is no

thought ^ the past or future. Suddenly there is a conscious

nessthatbj lying perfectly still and straight there is possibly

.
,

i i.

:

Is and the snow wall for one's body.

Instinctive!} the wall is hugged The wheels still graze.graze,

gnuceasthe} pass. Bui thank God they are moving slowly

n.»w. and yet more slowly. The train is stepping. M.Mack

i the head engine, the 85, and Dan Biggins is fire-

man The second is Jim Kelley's engine, the 56, and Ed. Dolan

iafireinan. The 209 is third, C. C. Trott is engineer and C.

Weadick fireman. When the train stopped, we were lying

under this engine. None of these three had pilots. The 58,

Lawrence Kearney engineer, and Sam Kennedy
,
fireman, was

! th.and hadapilot. This would have crushed us had it

passed. Geo. Spoor's engine, the No. 8, Win. Weadick, fireman,

was fifth, and Sam Young's engine, the 200, M
.
Wallace, fire-

man, was last. Young's engine was reversed and had a small

snow plow on the hind end. This would have been death inev-

itable. After climbing into Trott's cab it was found that the

wheels had torn our overcoat and cut off the cape of our hood

or sailor's cap. We weir quite unhurt. The straw had not

been broken by the threshing machine. The plow is broken

but can be pushed to the Summit. Had she not been broken,

every man on the train would probably have been killed. Orders

came to run to ClSCO, and between Summit and Cisco eight

hundred feet of snow-sheds lay prostrate. The broken plow

could not go, and so the orders were countermanded. Had a

snow-plow train dashed into the fallen sheds, no man on board

would have lived to tell the tale. All Saturday night Stand-

ish, with a crew of fifty men worked at the east end of the

break. Superintendent Pratt with four hundred workmen,

worked on the west end. By nine o'clock Sunday morning

the road was open. The storm had cleared away."

The unprecedented .severity of the April storms of the past

season blocked the road for several days. Snow sheds crum-

bled under the weight of their burden. Avalanches of snow

buried trains, land slides covered the track, and all the forces of

nature seemed arrayed against the efforts of man. But in the

end, the unflagging exertions of the men conquered all diffi-

\

culties, and the road wras opened for the imprisoned trains to

pass through.

Accidents of a more or less serious nature have been frequent

on the line of this road within the limits of this county, but

|

no more than is incident to the operating of all railroads,

especially in the mountains, where the heavy grades and sharp

•curves add greatly to-the danger. Upon Sunday, October 13,

1872, an accident occurred to the eastward bound passenger

train while going down the grade between Summit Station

and Truckee, resulting in the death of five persons. The train
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allow *n catnc ru»J

' brake*

not !
-

1

will.

i

|

Van VcUD

\ \u
w-11 la

' ll

At roui o'clock, A m, Deeembei 8 1874, the westward bound

hniii ran into the nu • od of a f r
.
i^t>t train n

Boon •"" l throwing tl"

,,„, emigrant cai down an cmbankmont thirty fed hi$

,,„.,, nll ,i ;i boj ... i and b Qumbcr <-f othera badh

Injured. The freight train wai behind time, and ite light*

wore Mll i . . ii 111 time t" avoid tin- colliaion

\.ii„ v,. tward 1 In approached Truckee, June 16,

1878 ii un ii-ail\ thrown from tl>> i pile of rocks

il, n t had been placed upon the track a narcfa revealed a

I u camp Bn bj ivhl d an Indian na 1 Pom, who

, i. , i thai lie wa '!" ami. ... of il" deed Be bad been

i
,,

i tod from o pn """ miademeanor, and

placed ii" roi k upon tl i

He lt "-" bniil a

oatnp fire and laid himself down to await patiently what might

D, . Ml .,.,,, for hiu But fir water overcame him and ho slept the

loopol I
intil the rude band of the enraged brakeman

shook I'iin into a realisation «'t" what be bad done. For his

little attempt to avenge bis wounded dignity, he was sent to

i
.,,,. u ] i, .

j
.!,,,

.
., ,,. qj ' in the penitentiary

M nMS |, ..-.,., accidents bave occurred, some of them resulting

fatally to an unfortunate feu but the details will have to be

omitted from bhia work

Nt \ \i»\ COI KT1 NABHOn QA1 01 RAILROAD.

The advantages of railroad connection with Sacrament

San Francisco won earlj reo rniaed by the business men of

Nevada City and Grass Valley, The organisation of the

Sacramento, Auburn and Nevada Railroad Company, as detailed

in the article on the C. P, B hV.ahowa the interest taken in

this project The question received considerable attention

aa soon as the Sacramento Valley road waa completed

tVom Sacramento to Folsom, in L856 En common with all

localities that hoped to become a business center, Nevada

county desired the road extended to her two commercial towns

In 1359, the Sacramento, Placer and Nevada railroad waa pro-

jected, and a survey waa commenced from Folsoui to Auburn,

l>\ Sherman Day. The intention was to eventually extend the

line to Nevada City, and the merchants©! this county sub-

scribed a sum sufficient for a survey of a route from Auburn to

by the w try

mrrey wm made and »

ing that a

and with a jr

libra*) question w»

it was bi mDy

awa;. n was at --n.

Tit that IS

-il road Wl

f|< m bul in thta tl

In 1870

I
and a bill wa i to the U gvdatun

uthorise tl of bonds to tl kfarysville and

Nevada I
1

1

Marysville

$100,000 Fuba count} I nd Nevada county $150,000

this bill failed to find favor with the I- and died \

survey of the line from Nevada Cit) to Marysville was made

bj Robert L B od the following report waa pn

ninith a of citizens

Length of line in Y intj

passing from Nevada City

through Oraaa Vallej and Pen

Valley to the county line ... 26 23 100 milea

In Yuba county, passing through

Smartsville, Timbuctoo and

SwiaB Bar to afarysville 23 47-100 milea

Cost of four foot eight andone^balf inch

gauge, Vuba county $849 185

I of four fool eight and one-half inch

gauge, Nevada county 552,908

Equipments and Buildings 104,100

Total Cost $1,006,503

Cost of a tin. best manner,

Vulia county s 523,7 H

t !ost of a three foot gauge in best manner,

Nevada county 504,7Ti

Equipments and Buildings 86,900

Total Cost I 915,418

Three foot grade, low estimate, Yuba

.nty «*WM
Three foot grade, low estimate, Nevada

county 367,382

Equipments and Buildings 81,500

Total Cost 8 717,938

The cheapest thing about a railroad is the preliminary sur-

*nd it is a th and talk about the I

bo build the road, and so the

at hand to construct the

'iiin 0t H nh the * Vnlud

f that road, and Co

..In 1872 there waa con

talk of a hone raih N
- la Citj and Oi

md the matin went ao far aa to bo hrow

t.. tii m nf the l- pwlaturv where it v ipon

i.\ the Committa on Roads and Highwayi and died

It wa-. ait. i the failure of tli

met with i

o Like leaven the Idea npread and increased until It

had thoroughly imbued everj one with enthusiasm \ meet

iu_r f j,,: called at Ni \

is7* l.\ which a conforonce committee of ton each ii"">

\, \ alii j wta appointed Bj tl

.

i -,\ wa e! to prepare d bill for

t l„. i

i the bill final!

March 11, 1874, tl .
.

.
i: eli bratod In

Uej and Nevada I '" ! i- I •" i
" ii " ' approval i

i

i ived nine -lays later, and tho bill became d law The com

|l!lMV wa rated without anj tub idy, and waa allowed

, harge ten centa per mile for pa Qgi ra an

with addition! foi hazard

The a named in the bill a Incorporatoi mi i March

24, and fixed the i
» I a1 I 000, in forty tl

shares of ton do !

ap| linted i

N "" wi '

'

""

people I
-'

;
i

!

,j

'"
''' ,: l

'"'' ;i|,i

onlj required I

houl and yell when powdai waa bn i thai

someone el i bad
|

i "i" ;i! '" i] " but

when the) were asked to subscribe to the cap

,crawl into their shells. The comroitb ed In

. .

ni to

build the road, the or a tbr.

*
i i

,,f dyin«

Th< officei of the_con

i, men after many < Jtationa decided to pro ecute the

wOTtandli
'•'' Beatty Decerobei 1, 1874

who sublet it to Turton & Knox.

The work waaconniiencedm I

l$75,and was com

pleted from Colfax to I Jleyin April, 187«, and regulai

trains began to run between those poinw. It waa i
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of jui.il-- and i

n. up from •

i forth il

liighl i proper);
:i1 " 1

I
i, io the last rasla When

| fl i r .l - wb driven honii the militoi lil,n

•I with diMordani Bounds; the

ho loftj omlmmo o1 Sugai Loaf blawd forth in

,l„ i.nii (,;,„> nrbktlfl and the '--nam bell

i hovu ,
wl.il. roe]

••-"( up from

I

.,i jubilant throal Judgi Bear) delivered ;.

thi pilot --I the engine, and the crowd

,,i them i" their homos and some "f them to

" h,i i uthii ' 'l"\ the first through train was run

(Vow Nevadat'itj bo Colfax, and < t •• - road wa- fairly inau

rated

The total length of the road is 22 64-100 miles. Thereare

two tunnel onoal the Town Talk four hundred and twent}

I., i in [ongtli, and one between Qrasa VaJIe) and Colfax three

hundred and eighty feet long, A How truss bridge one hundi^ed

end sM\ Feel long Bpans Bear river al a bighl of ninety five

Pet't, and n linili re era o I Ireenhorn creek at a highi

m| oightj) even Peel
;
the trestles approaching these bridges are

four hundred and fort} and four hundred and eighty feet long

respectively ; besides these there are fiveother trestles, making

n total length of trestleworh of five thousand one hundred and

seventy six feet. The steepest grade is one hundred and

twenty one feel to the mile, one place approaching the summit

between Qrass Valley and Nevada and another between Grass

\ alley ami Colfax at t Yosn\ 's siiiiiinit
. The shortest radius of

curve is 802 94-100 feet, equal to a nineteen degree curve.

The condition of the road was as follows January I, 1880:

—

Gross Earnings s 361,265.13

i operating and General

Expenses Sl$6,2!Hi.72

Interest on First Mort-

gage Bonds 7-.i?*>7 . 7S

Enteral on FloatingDebt 22,848.67 281,378.17

Excess of Earnings over

all Expenses S 79,886.96

an-

1

unto

1 i'2

7 10

12.77
$590.7

>2,2O0 00

250,000.00

ured .

.1 i

Profil and Loss Profit .

10,000 "i»

500.00

81,536.96
$590,736 96
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Kress' Summit.

.

Buena Vista .
.

ns' SideTr K

Degolia's Mill .
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yon Bet Sidef'k
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|
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O] i in R0 ui.

13,887,012 I

21,077,7*! ^ i

L20..

12,720

20,794
53,525

I.I 1.4,850

19,043

3.410,762

i06,921

>11,716

OF i hi RO \i>.

1,250

5,744,000

1,793,796

2,612,000

80,000

16,676,917

Total 39,626,600

10,741,631

71,136,078
3,2181.

:i!).stis.

112,578

202,760

2,933,907

19,043

L8,365,217

39,626,600 133,554,305

4,298,02C

4,772,949

666,210

19,856,712

11,123,921

0,1 L0.325

80,000

83,646,062

L33,554,305

Hie leading articles are m. rchandi ie, flour and feed, Lumber, wood, hay, pow-

,1,t, fruit, cool and iron,

For a veai the town of North San Juan has beeD agitated

over Hi'' question of an extention of the road to that place from

either Nevada City or Crass Valley. The cost is estimated at

about $300,000, and the people in that vicinity seem to think

thai they would like to buy the elephant at that price. Truckee

also desires inure railroad facilities, and in L872 the question of

a road to open up the Sierra valley received some attention,

and is now in a fair way to be an accomplished fact. The

following year a narrow gauge road from Oroville through

the Sierra valley and Beckwith pass to terminate at Reno or

Truckee was estimated to cost $2,000,000, the distance to Reno

being one hundred and thirty-one miles. Nothing lias ever

resulted from the agitation. A railroad from Truckee toTahoe

City is also one of the tilings hoped for, and the Legislature

passed an Act, approved March 29, 1878, incorporating A. J.

Bayley, J. F. Moody, J. A. Huntington, J. P. Bayley, and H.

M. Hollister as a company to construct the desired line.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

I 1 1 I
- -: r- z;

Early Mountain RoadB—Toll Roads—Present Toll Roads—Rates of Toll-

Turnpike to Washoe—Marysville and Nevada Plank Road—The First

Bridges—Freeman's Crossing—Robinson's Crossing—Cooper's Bridge-

Other Toll Bridges—Crass Valley and Nevada Bridges—Pine Street Bridge

—A Tale of Horror.

ROADS.

The sudden and imperative demand for routes of travel,

created by the ever increasing development of mines in the

vecesses of the mountains, and tlie extreme difficulty and
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muddy in

rain) ion on and < in itt«*i l\ im At *uch

I INK I ll>' D1 I' "I '

L'nii bi lov and nov above rendered the trai

i difficult tnsk. and •« fortuni

awaited liim who I
lod with and i the -lirti-

ruli Lea, and i uppl'u d th< camps w ith ft

Such l" in" tli the condition «>f the county

bopped to I an.i bridged

ovei the difficult) tpplicationi were made t" the '

m,t IHAG to til- Board "t Su]

. . i ion to oon i ruct toll i a the more important rou

of travel Those i"l! roads were a vast improvement upon the

rock) trails of earlier times, although some of them wouli

oon i<l' '< 'l
i

nou ' at the present time. The first attempl

made by the county to create count) roads, was bj the'

of Sessions of Yuba county when it then embraced this region

;

i our) docloj u i 28, 1850, that all roade then traveled

by wagons Bhould be public highways \ deolarati<

same effect was made b) the Court of Sessions of Nevada

county, when it oi the following year A few years

later the Board of Supervisors began to la) out county roads

when petitioned for b) oitisens; but bo little work was done on

them besides the act of surveying and locating the route, that

the) interfered bu< little with the profits of the toll roads and

the latter increased and multiplied and waxed fat It is cer-

tainly a piece of delicate sarcasm to survey a route through the

fores! and over the hills and declare it a public highwa)

that is onl) passable for a tVu months in summer, and in

winter requires the presence ol the surveyor with his field notes

to find. Gradually the county began to spend money upon the

roads; old routes were improved, bridges were built, new routes

T 1 I . ' III'

mt of a toll road wa*

thai at the[HBtHMBQ aini

iMbosagb there •*• »ti - i lU thai , r > ..ii._\ in i>. atn<u>

a roail .

roads t in

Sferriman

hill.

! urnpike.

I urnpik.-.

.k«-

pike.

\ J '..ji and ' '

Truckee Tufnpiki i

H-

1

P Tnrnpik- I

Ik Bloff Turnpike,

I'll Vuba Turnpike < !o

te) & Nevada Turnpike

South Branch Turnpike

Virginia Turnpike * !o

Rough and Read) Turnpike '

1 >i y i !reek Turnpike <
'•>.

Union Turnpike '

)l Hill and Grass Valley Turnpike,

low Lake Turnpike, from Summit City t<. Eenni P

at Webber's Station.

i Erom Heatonville or Cisco to tin- Enterprise

mine

Dutch Flat and Donner Lake Wagon Road.

Placer & Nevada Turnpike < '"

Webber Lake and Summit City Turnpike l

Enterprise Turnpike, from Nfew Hampshire Etoch

prise City and Summit City.

Meadow Lake and Bowman's Ranch Turnpike.

Grass Valley and Colfax Turnpike.

Iv Run To

Culbertaon Grade, Erom Bear Valley to FTennem Pass.

John Kneelandj froi - Crystal Lake,

Qf these many roadfl those upon which tolls arc- now being

ted are:

—

Alpha and Washington Turnpike. C« QliaocI,
proprietor.

LiW V alky Toll Road, D. H. Crusen, proprietor.

Hill Toll Road O. G, Hyatt, proprietor.

Dry Creek Turnpike, Jacob Hyatt, proprietor

Chalk Bhiri* Turnpike. H. Stehr, proprietor.

.1* Turn]

I

been ma

>i exatupl

11

Hoi se and bugg)
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evident that the rapidly in nrould

fall into the lap of th
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irang up between 'i

':.:
I

nv was organized in NoveroJ ifl

road throngh H i.
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'

ruad at North San Juan. The capital Btock wa-, 180,000.

vas a move in the interest of ttarysville. A meeting was
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consider

i

i.icli had I

1,1.- I. i

roach

wing

bulk of ill- \

l0l ,,!,, md -
' When tli d was boilt, in

1866, thi

I

i;, ,,1, | da City were a

, f contention In * 1 » i arly da " the rival citii

Sacramento and Marysvflli both of thoae enterprising

«

,i. (red to M).|.!\ .
la county, and

both |-'it fori i

"" the coveted trade

I ;I1 [j in i
. ,:, . volved i-\ the citizena of Mai

villa, thai in il tion and the startling mathemal

i.\ which it \wt mpportod displayed the genius oi a

hi a planti oni Marys-

\ ill.- to tin Nevada,
|

lihI Qra Galley. Several moi tingi were held coramittei

nere appointed to confei with the citizen unty

,iu I in receive nuuBcriptions. It was proposed to have the

of constructing the road divided between the two coun-

' ii pj al subscriptions to tl nt oi $350,000 were

lined, and the passage of n BuitaUc law procured of the

i In uro in May. No sooner was this scheme broached by

M.n\ sville than Sacramento was up in arms, A rival road v. as

projected by that city, and a bitter war between the newspa-

pers of the two cities was inaugurated. In th's contest the

papers of Gross Valley and Nevada remained neutral; they

" bowed to the Lord and bobbed to the Devil," and were bit-

lerlj complained of by both cities for their lukewarraness. At
a meeting held in Marysville June 30. 1853, the following

is presented by the engineers engaged to survey the

route The mathematical gymnastics are refreshing to contem-
:

Length of road 39£ miles.

Gos1 of construction $37 fc,852.75

; annual revenue 305,000.00

penses 23,000.00

From this report it was made evident that in two years after

paying for the conatruetion of the road and the running

oses. the i

- revenue would be sufficient to declare a

lead of al .

' n"T
formally,

furnish the

_ call,l ,n that

| subscribing $3oO.OUU

tively by a vote of nine hundred and

Two unsuccesaful attempts were

,,.. the work. Hnall>

M«3 " lv"'* "" » Proposition to lev;

n of the road, the people, having

awakened from their trance, defeated the measure by a major-

it, of -ethanone hundred. This was the last of the great

nto never did arrive at the boilingpoint

on the question, and Oraa Galley and Nevada hadloatfaith

in it long 1« fore

The precipitous nature of the banks that wall in the moun-

i

: red ferriee impracticable except at a few

andan early resort was made to bridges. The impos-

BibUity of fording or ferrying over the rivers except in a

f,.w favored lot and the circuitous routes sometimes

traveled in order to reach a point favorable for

ag rendered bridges imperative; they were indispensable.

Asearl) as August 1 9, 1850, the Court of Sessionsof Yuba

countj granted a license to J. K. DunbaT to construct a bridge

across Deei creek, at a place known as the Lower Crossing,

August ID, 1850, the Bame court granted a license to Rideout

. to build a toll bridge across the Middle Yuba at Martins-

ville. The following rates of toll were established, from which

it is very evident that such a thing as a wagon was not

i ted to penetrate that far into the mountains, paak animals

and footman alone being provided for.

Footman o .25

Eorse or mule with rider or pack 1.00

' without " " 50

Ox, cow or other large animal 50

Mattluw .Sparks was granted a license by the same court

February 17, 1851, to build and collect tolls upon a bridge

aero>s the Middle Yuba at Nye's Crossing. The rates of toll

were fixed at :

—

Wagon, loaded £3.00

" empty 2.00

Horse or mule with rider or pack 50

Cattle per head 25

Footman 20

Mr. Sparks had established a ferry at that point the previous

year. The bridge was built in 1851, by Thomas Hess, and was
carried away by the flood that winter. Hess built another

and sold it to Thomas Freeman in L854. From

that time the place was, known as Freeman's Crossing, A.

substantial bridge was constructed by Freeman in 1855,

Which was destroyed in December 1861. This was near the

mouth of Oregon creek, and Freeman then moved to the

. , 1Ml , n and commenced the construction of anothei

but the incomplete frame was carried away by another

freshet in January, L862. The present bridge was built in 1862,

and is still owaed by Thomas Freeman, forming one of the old

landmarks of the county.

Another well-known bridge is the one at Robinson's Crossing

on the South Yuba, and which has been variously known as

Robinson's, Webber's, Wall's and Black's bridge and is now

OT ned by William Edwards. The first bridge was built here by

am E. Robinson in the fall of L853, which was taken down

in L859 to make n.om for a better one, said to have been the

best in bhe county at that time, there being then twelve toll

bridges in fche county. This was done by John Webber who

had recently come into possession of the property. He sold it

to .1. S. Wall, and it was carried away by the flood of January,

1862. The same year .Mr. Wall built the present one, and sold

it to J. M. Black in 1865.

I ooper's bridge on the South Yuba at Illinois Bar is still

another of the old landmarks. A bridge was built here in

1856 by J. L. Cooper, and thoroughly repaired in 1803. Mr.

Cooper and Joseph ivile were cruelly murdered here, November

26, 1866. an account of which is given in another chapter.

-Tune IS, L867, the bridge fell into the stream while Thomas

Holden was driving across with six horses and a load of eight

thousand pounds. The water was quite high at the time, and

the driver and horses perished. The. bridge was reconstructed,

and is still being used.

Other bridges that have been built in the county are more

or less uneventful in history. At Emory's Old Crossing, a few

miles above Freeman's Crossing, on the Middle Yuba, T. C.

Emory had a bridge for a number of years in the early days.

I

At Concord Bar, on the Middle Yuba, a bridge was con-

structed, in 1857, by Nicholson and Jones, and used for several

years. Two bridges were built across Middle Yuba, near

Moore's Flat, one at the mouth of Wolf creek and one about a

mile farther down the stream. Rice's Crossing, on the Main

Yuba, once known as Lousy Level and Liar's Flat, was known

by its present name only after Rice built a bridge there.

Above Coopers bridge, on the South Yuba, on the road from

Nevada to Columbia Hill," M. F. Hoyt built a bridge, about

1854. A. J. Doolittle built a bridge at Jefferson, and Lennox

and Murphy one at Washington. James Culbertsou built

one still farther up the South Yuba, at Culbertson's Station,

and A. J. Doolittle built one between this point and Wash-

ington. On Deer creek were the bridge at Bridgeport, belong-
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In 1850, !1 one-

quarter <>t' a mile bolcw Broad stroel from this a n

was laid out, called Brid i ti et This structure rendered

rice for about thn when, with the help --f the

county, m suspension bridge was constructed at Pin

though l'\ ii" means bo substantial a structure as the one that

ai present spans the stream. When Laird's dam broke, Feb-

ruary L5, 1857, and discharged its pent up waters thi

Dear creek, the suspension bridge was considerably dama

and, as both Broad and Main street bridges were carried away,

great inconvenience resulted until the damage could be repaired.

A iVw years later, the bridge having become demoralii

service, it was deemed necessary toconstrucl ;i new one. Earl}

in 1861, petitions were presented to the Legislature asking

permission for the city o( Nevada to levy a tux of one per

mm held Uu road

tam\ for all I

pawed an Act,

.in. r had

in The mason wan an unusually wet and

m the brid

iund that

i and the cabh

i then procun -l wrought

by which he raised and I iblea Tl

f inchi b in diameter, and would h

mply sufficient had not one of them pi

The ;

1 8C2, and on the eleventh

of tli-- following Jul) was the icenc "f ;t terrible accident,

defective rod. A beavj load ol haj drawn by

an ox-team was on the bridge, and an was just

ing up«»n the structure, when 1

1

fell with a

ing crash, precipitating both teams and thi men upon the

ran rocks more than fifty feel l> low the nun

j
killed, while the other, with a fourth who was not thrown into

the chasm, was severely wounded. The oxen were terribly cut

; and fifteen of tl I
died

The contractor immediately n pain 1 the lo .
and by Septem

tin began t- cross 'I be brid

.1 and finally accepted November 14, 1802. The b

coat the contractors altogether about $15,000 were

brought against the city of Nevada : mstained

by the fall <>f the bridge, but without avail, the defen

being held not b"al

The bridge has a suspended surface <«f four thou

hundred square feet; the length is three hundred and

twenty feet, and the width of the roadway

The platform is sustained by fifty-nine cross tin

lea by iron rods one and one-eighth

inches in diameter.

The bowers rise from the- roadway to the bight of thirty

cablea each i

In

tade on tl

would bo incompfotti with

..ui

I

o ith tho ui

from hei li> Iter

I quit t lo\

I illy

n the slui tty, and wondered w
'

I

when tl.

led and tumbled o'er tli

ol j..\ noi ({ave i"

I on thi

was sweet with tho perfumi

;

. dumber the her

Like a peal <<f thun I r from a lai

Miu cleai ad I I cry

murder, - choed an I re-echoed aloi

. .
.

. i

.

windows that had ' " dark
, half clothed fori

nU1 no i '- '
Ii i' tin hi

swinging by ii i wire cab - '

'
'

What a sight i
pitying -

tut upon the bridge

,,f fi H the rail

hundreds now assembled

shudder and turn
|

.linp ,1 in i

moon.

What was to I"; done I What

beard ii itand but nom

,i committed. Who wa the victim or who the inurd

could Raj and no one knew. All wi

I toll

them until the offii I But where -

irne trpon thi

but bis feet wen

Haatenii I he could '

none had

appn ach that form lying so still and d

rocks below, but the offii nrted on -

shuddering citizens, boMlj

exl kneeled by the toanimate object, and murmuring
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ap in Bmolra Sherifl •

i

i: H i

M
•

Tii, handsome :»".l ub ire 'li:i» now serves the

,l nll | ( l, pUrpo
! juil in Nevada tHty, ia the

third eo bly building that bi site.

i
.

i( i have the d<

ew anoint i
i f months.

must ha

biding plao ami '

;

>

j iuie that ' has met

with bettoi structure has reared itself Upon the

Xlw erection of Nevada into a separate county in 1851

ulorod it ncis fi \ thnl acoomui lations should be provided

fui i
|. [pi l iiit was Brat held in a

red b

been Iu&om n as the Eled Store and

i be » Hd Eled ' km I
l [on Oic county

oon purchased an * *1 * i shake building on Broad street, near the

ni site of Thou mrant. This had Formerly been a

hoti'l, and i(> shak) walls, that erst had echoed the call For

bfans and ooflfee, resounded to tJic stentorian tones of the law-

!, this building having b&

thoroughly dilapidated, court was held in the Methodist and

ia! churches, Frisbie's Theater and A.bbott - Hall.

During this time .the prisoners were kept in a jail on Broad

street, nearly opposite the building used for a court house. It

was made of squared logs or timbers, and contained a front

room and two cells in the roar. One of tht was lined

with iron, and was used for the safe keeping of desperate

j . half a dozen prisoners could be

accommodated, but the trouble and expense of keeping them

wa^nerallv
''

"

;: °

1 him by a f]

: jail dell

than its more pretentious

meat, led to the pa

;, in bv ft, |

ure.in L835, authorizing the issuance

at of $80,000, for the purpose ol

A contract was made with a builder

the bonds al par, and sold tbem to I

W WuKord for eighty cente on the dollar. The total cost oi

n^Tly $50,000. [n June, 1856, the i

(mpleted that the county offi

to their n

quarters, Theold buildings were Miction and realized

SI ,770 The inter* tirely finished about the middle oi

July, the structure was accepted from the handsof the con-

.,., an ,i a term of the District Court was set fco begin

Monday, July 21, 1856, but when that day arrived, there was

but a heap<rf ashes and brick, On Jul) 19, IS56, the City of

ire, and the new couri house fell in

ftl ruin. Thus vanished in smoke whal had cost the

$50,000 The lossof the records it is impo

i money Thi al uncertainty of I

record of the proceeding of the courts and

the Board of Supervisors, the necessty of recording again all

deeds and-papers that had not perished in the ftames,and the

great amount of litigation that necessarily follows an incom-

condition of were all prolific of trouble,

anoyance to tie people and the county.

An incident I
during the burning of this building,

i bat a murderer is not necessarily a depraved being, and

that the same heart that can prompt the hand fco commit a

bad action can also demand the commission of a good one

a saloon keeper in Nevada City, and was a

man of powerful frame. A prize tighter, having tilled him-

self with the extract of corn, entered the saloon and declared

his intention of whipping Lewis. The latter immediately

bed under his counter forarevolver and shot the bellig-

i; sportsman dead. Lewis was indicted for murder and

a v. lit of habeas corpus, returnable before Judge

rls, then sitting at Downieville. He was, however, not

admitted to bail, and was brought back to Nevada City, and

incarcerated in the new jail. At that time, W. W. Wright,

familiarly known Wright/' was Sheriff, and when

the town was uii fire and it became evident tEat the court

house would burn, he rushed to the jail to liberate the prisoners.

I had been working di in his endeavor to sub.

due the flames, and was completely exhausted, so that after

opening the jail door, he fell fainting neai the entrance of the

me i>> the smoke and heat. Lewis, wbo

was thus at liberty and could have made his escape, returned,

lifted the unconscious Sheriff upon his broad shoulders and

carried him down to Deer creek, where he bathed bis temples

with water until he revived. When he saw that Wright had

fully recovered.he said: "Nov* you are all right, Boas, where

shall I go " He was told to go just where he pleased, but to

i before the court on Monday morning. Court was

d the following Monday in a business blool< that stood on

the site of the present National Hold, sad it wa i a elear case

of "nobility in rags," for Judge Searls, who had Lost his all in

th. fire, presided with-.nt a coat,and waa arrayed in a blue

flannel shirt, borrowed for the occasion. Coats were rare, and

,',. v, there were, looked as though they had gone through

a patent churn. Lewis put in an appearance, juid when the

grateful Sheriff told the story of the man's sefE-saeririee and

ry, he was admitted to bail in a nominal sum, and many

there wore who were willing to become his bondsmen. When

his trial occurred, but a few jveeks later, he was acquitted, the

jury assuming tliat he liad fully compensated for the taking of

a worthless life by the preserving of a worthy one.

The citizen i of Grass Galley recognized in the destruction of

the couri house a long desired opportunity for securing the loca-

linu of the seat of justice iri that thriving business center.

Petitions were circulated by them for the calling of an election

to decide between the rival cities. They proposed to build a

new court house, free of expense to the county, and some quite

liberal subscriptions were made for that purpose. The required

number of signatures was not secured, and the Board of Super-

visors at once advertised for bids for the construction of a new

building. A petition was presented by the people of Grass

Valley, requesting the Board to delay its proceedings until the

county scat question could be tested, but 'of no avail, and

August 23. but a month after the fire, the contract was let to

Baine any /Israel, for $18,558. The old walls were torn down

and rehmjL the inside finished as before, iron doors and shut-

ters jrcfeacned, and, as then supposed, bhe building was rendered

cnaghly fire proof, a favorite fallacy in those days and one

that had costsevcral people their lives. The work upon the build-

ing was finished and accepted by the Board of Supervisors,

January 20, 1857. They allowed the contractors $1,159 for

extras, making the total cost of the building alone 810,71".

Again on Sunday, November 8, 1803, the court house was
destroyed in the general conflagration that swept over the city.

By the energy and exertion of the officers, and the substantial

manner in which the vaults had been constructed, the records

were all preserved. After advertising for plans and speeitica-
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The III, l

';:;;::„,;

bo ma,
',.'„,

, plctodinM 1
-i* »'""•>''"""•

„, , ,.,, t the countj %M i" 11

fa! -I- Ifrtal

ftbun.mg.and
ctm-

, .,,,,. i; ii Farquhar, and hie brother, G K Farquhar, opened

thevaul he %
thej * "'"'

r"" 'T'"^
,., ta their hv «V»»> V;'"

Iin8 like, huge bias! bei h the -...fa I tho crty,

Th, an bell instantly rung, and » D was confusion^

Those wl inod the ,

->'"' * *e «*•«

action, found R H Farquhar lying in the vault dead to

,.,„„„„„„„,„ ,„,„,, l,isl,f. arm broken and hu, body b.

burned Qeoi Farquhar wa. al *«elj burned cut and

bruised Tho forced the explosion h '
ll ' :" " "am-

n i iin building to the extent of $2,800.

M, Farquha, was an efficient officer and a most eebmable

...„„,.,„„„ mit universal favorite Hie remame were fol-

lowed to t! rave the next day by one of the largest funeral

pro, ninthe< nty The firemen turned out:m

uniform, while tho stage companies furnished vehicle* draped

, uming The next day the District Court met and p.

orations of respect and condolence, and after many eul

*..,-, pronounced bj members of the bar, adjourned out ol

respect for the niemorj of the deceased.

tha Board of Supervisors appointed George K l-arquhar

to ail the >«»« caused bj the untimely death of ms

^ThTeou.l house nov, bears a bell whose merry peal summons

layers and litigants to the bar of justice. This is found to be

,,,.; convenient b3 lawyer and others who desire to

,„„;,, „ a, opening of court, and inconvenient by the ddatory

JJ^ wh0
'

,amu>t Bow stop in the hull, set Ins watch back

half an hour and claim that he is on tune

s„kv the organi»tion of the county thee have beeaeighteen

prisoners escaped from jail, and possibly »(

not come ui.

i log jail has aires

1

rtb

jail,

the murdei of P

which was unlocked '"-

;„ | 857 Wal • ihighwayman.dugfi

into tht one adjoining, occupied bj

which thej managed topicl When the -

with their f I that night and left the haU door open Ooh.

slipped .1 gh the hall into Ludd cell and >

J',,,.,-,,, lontofthejaiL b through th

, theywer i
I

'

tn<ml
'

captured by a citizen, be I

; only to b

in San Francisco the folio* John Smith

from the jail September 30 185$ "''"^ ll

tolu wall into the corrido,
the jail door

that had! by , work u On h» way out he

stopped in the Sheriff's offic- "£
andToriffin, awaiting rei -al to San Qu, «*• ,

STto his cell door and sawed through two ban, of the,

«

^dow grating. February 2, 1859. B t*%*\ 1?
Lks later in Sacramento. Thomas Bark • *e

:,nVr..f.l M Wrighl
"•-'

"il about, n June 11, 1862. Bis i. ';"_"

C of a heavy padlock on tl ridor,

ptaiockontheou^dedoorofthejaare od

Ud in Placer county February 4, 1863, and hanged^

t structure has had fi, apes in seventeen y

,,, {I
J- W67, John Brannan, under ind*

beSme'weary of confinement, unlocked the d and p

• Uc^ft.,!. idaysun n***™**?
wolys' dotation October U 1870, Wm. B™"*"-
cTaurej escaped by breaking tl H;

Stored on the ninth of November on Commnes

II, hist case was that of Robert Bruce- and Henry

KSrSTt *5 « * guW sHppI into tho

Id and scaled the wall by means of a pile of lumber that had

f, Jurat] 18,

pturad within two mi

uship

n thai end of tho counl

anty jail

,,i partial!) d. I

to the I

,,,-h

Iho

.,,„„ 1875, the Board Bnall) decided I

.
I

th< nev.

,,,,,„ maahin- things" for hU own amusement

ITAt.

:

tution of every kind In every inunltj

therearemanj wl twitl

with wiUing he I

until th to '• "1

,,„,„ f the power to lal '«»! >'

pariah bj .tarvatioi oi I
I ' « ""' '''"'

f

ho ''"

hearU and the help i
I

'
" '" '

"'

„f,
> hould provid

,.,,,, I b I
wedu] I

th.

ick. Aho

the town, fn

building thirl

:

„ thirty bj fortj feet, was M to

i mAprU, I 160,

t. ;,ui. .f. **««
L l awing.!

,,,,,; WM added ;,. 1863, at a,

ammaUv levied by the Hoard of

Z autlinin, tl,, mention

tplete latiefaetion in to management.



HlsTORY OF NEVADA COUNTY. CALIFORNIA.

CHAPTEB XXXIX

FINANCIAL.

r»t»-H»teol

of berfinanaftlaflain M

but one u».

d within five j

„f their « .atone tame quite

has paid it all

nntry.and has

Wished her credit* that, did the occasion require,

lily obtain all the money desired a* very advan-

iax levied here ww by Suba county in 1850;

Including the Stat- mounted to seventy 6ve ceri on

(1|i |

,,„.. and three dollars p i
-

upon every voter. The tax levied was altogether too small to

ran the • vernment thai was inaugurated at Marys-

vill. ind thatwhen Nevada count) wasseparated

.

|
1851, the latter had already accumulate)

debt of $33,500 N uba county claimed that Nevada should pay

I the debt created while they were "one ami insepa-

n waa objected to on the ground that the

created in the erection of county buildings, which

remained in the possession of Yuba county, and in excessive

criminal expenses, none of whieh were incurred by the

territory set off to Nevada county. They had been too

Par from the seal of government to derive any benefit

h, m it, and it has been Bsid that the only official of the county

I was ever seen up in this region was the Tax Collector.

Under the Art of the Legislature, commissioners were appointed

to ascertain what proportion of the Yuba county debt was

bly ehargable to Nevada county, One of these commission-

ers, iu the failure of the others to take action, reported that the

total debt was $33,500, and that Nevada should pay 812,572.

This report was considered illegal anil unjust, and the officials

of Nevada rounty refused to pay it. Considerable litigation

ensued between the two counties, which ended in Yuba failing

to enforce her demands,

When it was decided to build a court house in 1855, applica-

tion was made to the Legislature for permission to issue bonds

for that purpose. An Act was passed by that body and

received the Governor's approval April 25, 1855, authorizing

the issuance of bonds to the amount of $30,000, bearing

interest at the rate of ten per cent, per annum. These bonds

were received by the contractor at par and sold to C. W. Mul-

ford for eighty cents on the dollar, and were issued by the

county to Mr. Mulford direct. These bonds were all redeemed

a *fcp interest paid on them amounted to

withinhV * ^;
n

inu; ih countv has had no bonded

about $14,000. Mure that tune km e

in L856, BO soon after it:indebtedm
M"n,

v:r;r^r, „._«*«-
is the amount of bondscompletion, waa a gr

l^y fora
.

neW^B

sold> the Board resorted to a

^S^eBoardofSnper^and.oldat

Z££n*** but fifty-five cents
.

on _the_ dollar

bred

.

at

As the

;i m —and the furniture much more,

^^^rairCsedofmusthav jk *d to

'",.;'
^an $40,000. The whole proceeding was an megal one,

;;;;,,,,- * <* a- .««* j- «*—

*

<#
,, , Id have! nredee, I; yet although aware of th«

.
.. Wizens of the county kept faith with the purchasers

f the warrants, and paid every one in full.

,.A this proceeding the floating debt of the county was

largely increased, the financial condition of the county, Decern-

lipr 1 1857, being:

—

Outsilnding Warranto $110,088.50

Court House Bonds 22,500.00

Accrued Interest
8,992.05

Total Debt $141,580.55

During the next two years a great many of the bonds were

redeemed, but the amount of warrants was increased, leaving

the county more in debt than before. The condition, October

3, 1859, was:

Outstanding Warrants 8140,285 . 86

Court House Bonds 9,000.00

The cause of this condition of the finances was the building

of the elegant court house now used by the county. This

structure cost $46,400, and was paid for in warrants. It was

not deemed desirable to issue any bonds, so the Legislature, by

an Act approved March 4, 1804, authorized the county to levy

an annual tax of twenty-five cents on the hundred dollars,

until the cost of rebuilding was liquidated. By this means the

county was saved the trouble of issuing bonds, as well as con-

siderable money that would have been paid in interest.

The rate of tax has always been lower in Nevada county

than in the counties of the valley. She has had no expensive

levees to maintain nor interest upon enormous issues of bonds

to pay, and to-day a citizen of Nevada county pays but about

one half the amount of one living in the valley. A table is

subjoined, showing the valuation. as assessed for the various

years since 1851, and the rate of tax levied each year, includ-

ing State tax. Another table, showing the valuation of 1879,

by townships, is given to show the distribution and character

of wealth throughout the county:—

TABLE OF VALUATION AND RATE OF TAX.

Total Debt 8149,285.86

From this time the amount of the debt began annually to

decrease, and notwithstanding the increased expenses caused by

the war and the loss by the depreciation of currency, the debt

appeared in the following condition, February 11, 1862 :—

Outstanding Warrants and accrued in-

terest $96,000.00

Cash on Hand 16,000.00

Total Debt $80,000.00

This shows a decrease of $50,000 in three and one-half years

The condition, March 6, 1871, was nearly tbe same, the debt

having increased two thousand dollars :

—

Outstanding Warrants 883,582 . 80

Accrued Interest 3,277 .
84

$86,860.64

Cash on Hand 4,860.64

Yeak.

Total Debt 882,000.00

1851 .

1852 .

1853 .

1854 .

1855 .

1856 .

1857 .

1858 .

1859 .

1860 .

1861 .

1862 .

1863 .

1864 .

1865 .

1866 .

1807 .

1868 .

1869 .

1870 .

1871 .

1872*

1873
1S74
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879

Real Estate.

$ 216,000

Personal Prop,

$ 470,080

Total.

2,650,939

2,273,297

2,146,995

2,969,714

2,751,373

2,210,230

2,649,534

3,162,728

3,457,913

3,275,208

5,349,576

5,747,420

5,246,132

5,418,210

5,383,767

5,405,490

5,417,714

5,504,417

1,574,186

2,174,437

1,513,618

1,731,699

2,420,714

1,839,787

1,288,635

2,311,750

2,409,152

1,497,149

2,691,892

2,936,658

2,623.112

1,613,166

1,514,276

1.591,356

1 422,699

1,316,889

$ 686,080

956,925

1,750,810

2,304,019

2,558,515

3,037,946

ass

1.80

2.15

2.20

1.60

2.00

2.15

2.45

2.70

2.45

1.95

1.75

1.75

4,062,673

4,225,125

4,447,734

3,660,613

3,749,330

4,701,413

5,172,087

4,056,017

3,938,169
5,474,47S

|

1-80

5,861,065
;

2.00

4.772,357 I
2.10

8,041,468

8,681,078

7,869,144

7,031,376

6,898,043

6,996,846

6.840.41?

6,821,306

1.60

1.90

1.S0

1.70

1.90

1.90

1.90

1.90

Since 1S72 assessments have been made at full cash value.
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ll.i;il ions AND LIST OF OFFICERS.
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r ,..»,."> o Tab] "' M ' Lears—

i ,i,i. .., ;
I

"i Oimi dm*.

'I'm,; iii bolectioD hold in the Stato waa no( participal

by residents of thi region. At thai time the State waa not

organized, and election precincts were only established at the

rk in vai*

acetiocu of the con

and COW*

!

thy

m it

At I H30 ill' I

- «
'ii\, [n

I

rilleandWilhs The fidelitywith which tl

| to the ma dm 1

1

i can f"i the m

Dumber <-f votes cast impossible

ion occurred on thi fourth Monday in May,

ction of the fii i county as

kization. Henry Miller, J. N. Turner, J. H

Crandall, J S Allen, and Ajnos T. Laird were designated by

the Legislature as commis i
Hing places and can-

vass the election returns, Election precincts wen

by them ai Nevada Citj i alley, Rough i

Bridgeport, Newtown, Washington and a fe* other
|

\l, ml two thousand nine hundred votes wen cast.

The county records having b yed in thi

conflagration of 1856, th< following tabl< d compiled

as complete as possible fr various The 1

designed to show the voting strength of various

I OMPARATIVE fABl 5 B^ PR]

!•:«• l'U>

-

'

.
81

1 90 60

- fe
I lai

w
i

117 l(] j

it Ranch

I'.Mi li.

Hill

uch

1090 048 U05
328
51 IrO

interior bowna and the mining camps that had sprung into

raoogniaed prominence during thefewshort months that had

elapsed sin© had begun that tumultuous rush for the gold m the county, and ai ''
,1 "-

fielda of California Within the present limits of Nevada there

was not o vote oast, neither in the choice of delegates to the

C b|

p 1

Little York .

Wallo
Vou I

LowpI
i Kill

Hunt's Hill

08

87 M

MS

i

81)

Total

Constitutional Convention, nor in the adoption of the work of

those delegates and the selection of the first officers to preside

ovei the infant State Thai dearest of all " unalienable righta
"

bo the American cit'uwn, the elective franchise, was no doubt

hold as Baored bj the few toiling pioneer miners in the heart of

the Sierras as !>> those in more favored localities; but they

were too scattered and too remote from the scene of action, and

theytherefbre accepted willingly and gladly the Constitution

and government their brothers had provided

When the State was divided into counties this section was

apportioned to the county ofYuba.and an election was held

for county officers. At this election, which occurred April L,

i860, precincts were established at Deer Creek Dry Diggings or

Nevada City, at which John Pennington was Judge and

Robert M. Lamb [nspeotor. Tho number of votes cast was but

population and therefore the total vote cast at each p

is given at intervals of a few yu-. The rise ami fall of a

locality tan be readily traced from this I

Truck©
Boca

COMPARATIVE TABLE OF VOTES BV PRECINCTS

Township am> Prb in- r 1855

Kloomfk-M .

Lake City....

Relief Hul...
Columbia Hill

L864

51

24

68

1872

105

32

35
50

Total

1879

20
35

66

63

Nevs
Tenl

^ x

*£

910 767
1

a -

1%

289

iv .- 304

•

iwn '''

at Valley

ville ...

y Flat

Anthony House

no

:J7

36

50

III

71

20 26

17

Total
261
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*. v
19

07

M

si

187

107

I 150 vol

h, 1868, Meadow LaJ

i i, ;,n.l Tinker's Station

m the total vote of the county at ail

i fubornatorial i
well as on the ohief

v ,.
; ,i vario come before the people of

hi not thi d< leal with the

of the county, and i

" naade

li ,| complexion ol the vote, Earther tl

:
i

from the follow -

. firsl written la that of the successful

T \ I . I I-: OF COUNTY VOTE SINCE L851,

can mi PARTY.
i <

!. John Bigler Democrat. - ... 14661 ..

r. B. Whig .
----- l!i

litial Frankliu Pierce .. Democrat. ... 3856
Winlu'M Scott Whig . .

Gubernatorial ...John Bigler Democrat. 231]
William Waldo.... Whig 31794490

[tutorial

Presidentin).

.1. Neely Johnson Know-Nothing 2861
John l-i: '

r

i.' rut.

blican

2503 5363

Gubernatorial

James Buchanan

.

John C.Fremont.. Republican ... 1462
Millard Fillmore 22387200

John B. Weller. . Democrat. - 2956
Edward Btanly Republican 9W

American 1606

>ebt ...

Gubernatorial.

«:. W. Bowie.

Pay
Repudiate ...

M. S. Latham
John I'uirev..

3627 - -

240 3973

. Democrat . . MS:>
A. 1.. Democrat. 2534 . _

t Stanford.. .Republican 5816300

Presidential Abraham Lincoln. Republican 2539
Stephen A. Douglas Ind. Democrat, 2373
J» C Breckenridgfe. Democrat 16t
John Bell Con. Cnion 400 G'JGo

TABLE , )F cotWTY VOTE SINCE 1851-CQNTiKUED.

TEAE. ELECTION.

1861. .
Gubernatorial .

..

(iuhematorial

-idential - -

i Juliernatorial .

•>

Presidential.. ..

i*;i Gubernatorial

IS72 Presidential.

L876 Gubernatorial

1876 - Presidential .

"

1877 . - Constitutional

Convention .

Ratification of

Constitution

1879. - Gubernatorial

Leland Stanford

.

J.R. MeConnel!-..

John Conness

Frederick F. Low.
John G. Downey.

.

Abraham Lincoln.

Geo. B. McClellan.

Henry B, Haight.
. Gorham

—

Caleb T. Fay

. Ulysses S. Grant..

Horatio Seymour.

. Newton Booth. - - -

Henry H. Haight.

U. S. Grant
Horace < rreeley.

( lhas. O'Conor

Wm. Irwin .

.

T. G. Phelps.
John Bidwell

R. B. Haves.
S. J. Tilden..

Republican
Democrat
I nion Democrat

Union ---

Democrat

Republican —
Democrat

Democrat.
Republican
Ind. Republican

Republican
I lemocrat

Republican
1 'emocrat

3250 .

.

L521 6550,

2882 . .

1750 4.688

12784

L7894573

Republican .

.

Lib. and Dem
Democrat. . . -

Democrat. - .

.

Republican ..

Independent

.

Republican . -

Democrat. . .

.

For
Against

For

|

Against
I

Geo. C. Perkins
Hugh J. Glenn.
Win. F. White .

2283
217G
124

$01 i

i 1 54

2462
2227

2036
1437

9

1664
1067

990

]

2300
. 1906

.2787

. 664

Jl876

F.s:;

5468

4f.s;i

3482

3721

4205

3451

:;77:;

Republican
Dem.andN.C.P
Workingmen

189

1755
842
14964093

Nevada county seems to have trimmed her sails well to the

popular breeze, for the above table shows that she has given a

majority or plurality for the successful candidate or issue at

every election, except on the question of the ratification of the

new Constitution. The table also shows that the largest vote

polled was in 1856, when it reached 7,200, while at the last

election, which was warmly contested, it had fallen off to 4,003.

This is owing to the fact that mining operations can now be

carried on with fewer men than formerly, due to improvements

in methods and machinery, and consequently the number of

voters has decreased. The population, however, has not

decreased in proportion, as the number of families and the ratio

of women and children to the legal votes have steadily increased.

The list of county officers is as complete as it is possible to

make it, only lacking a few of the early incumbents. The
officers have been valuable ones ever since the organization of

the county, and the consequence is that there have been but
few resignations. Several vacancies were created by death,

two of them occurring while the officer was in discharge of his

duty. The following explanations are necessary to a complete

comprehension of the list. The officers of 1850 were the officers

of 1 uba county, of which Nevada was then a part.

District ATTORNEY—Win. M. Stewart resigned in 1854 and

Nile, Beads was appointed to fill vacancy, S. W.Fletcher was

thm elected for the unexpired term. E. H. Gaylor was

appointed in I fctober, 1873, vice M. S. Deal deceased.

County Clerk—R. H. Farquhar was lulled by an explosion

in the court house vault, July 27, 1807, and George K. Far-

quhar was appointed to fill the vacancy.

Coi my Recorder—From 1851 to 1802 the County Clerk

was ecC'Ojjficio Recorder.

SHERIFF—W. W. Wright was killed in November, 1856, and

Coroner John (.{rimes became the acting Sheriff. Wm. Butter-

hVld was appointed by the Board of Supervisors, but Coroner

Grimes refused to surrender the office until the affairs of the

late Sheriff were settled. The controversy resulted in the final

possession of the office by Butterfield.

County Treasured—James Collins died in July 18G4, and

W. IT. Crawford was appointed by the Board of Supervisors.

Board of Supervisors—Until 1856 the duties of this board.

were discharged by the Court of Sessions. In 1874 the board

was increased from three members to five.

State SENATOR—Nevada county was at first allowed one

Senator, but in 1854 the number was increased to two. In

1863 the term was extended to four years. They were elected

alternately every second year, and the change reduced J. C.

Birdseye's term to one year, and E. W. Roberts' to two years.

The county has now one Senator, joint with Sierra county.

Representatives—When Nevada was in Yuba county one

Representative was allowed, and Stephen J. Field was elected,

who sat in the Legislature in 1851. It wras not until 1852

that Nevada county proper was represented in that body. At

first there were three, but in 1854 the number was increased

to five, and in 1862 was reduced to four. The county has now

two Representatives.

The officers who take their places under the new Constitution

are as follows, with the salary each will receive.

Superior Judge, John Caldwell, $4,000.

County Clerk, J. E. Carr, 82,700; Deputy, si, you.

Sheriff, E. O. Tompkins, $3,000; Under-sheriff, SI, 500

$1,200.

Recorder, John A. Rapp, $1,800; Deputy, $1,200.

Treasurer, G. Von Schmittburg, $2,500.

District Attorney, E. H. Gaylord, $2,000 and allowance for

convictions.

.Assessor, Daniel Collins, $2,000; traveling expenses, percent-

age of some collections. Allowed four deputies.

Superintendent of Schools, John T. Wiekes. $1,000 and

traveling expenses.

Public Administrator, Frank Huss, Fees.

Coroner, Frank Huss, Fees.

Surveyor, J. G. Hartwell Fees

Jailer
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OST OF OFFICERS OF NEVADA CITY, CALIFORNIA

Year.

I

I

I

.^.,.nH> u,.w.

,
f
. ji h .

;;

. . *;

.1 II H tlni

IV Williiuui

1. \V. WilliK.
Ily. » .

•'- *'

!

',/,'] '' Alien

itk-n

i Umau II. K If . II. <.'. Mills..

» Lademan

Kill '
I CluM r, A. Lad mi in

n i
ii ,,, -. «- mel Clutter, Al gander tianlt

,, Lawrence Nihclhl H C. Mills, U landerGault,

1 Uy. n ' Mill

,, V P. Brown, Daniel Marsh, (. 1.. rumor
: ji, .ii. V P. Brown, J. C. L u i

Ilvtt, \V. A. Sigouruey, J. C. Locklin, Robert Morn
illftt, W. A in. R »berl Morrison

bon

, ,C. P. Evans
"* Henry Plumer . ...

. . E. O. Tompkins . .

> •

[[','.','.
tT. S. Gregory

. W. H. Davidson.

'[] Stove Venard
i ioorgo Peirce

"'.*..,
. . . CharleaW. Cornell.

A II i

J. CM
J.C.J
John W
John W Hi i

A II !
;

A H H

A. 0. Felt

A. W. Potter.

Joseph Lambert -

M. H. Funston .

.

A. H. Bagadoxn
T. T. Davenport .

t

«

Jerome B. Moore

X. T. Davenport

.

A. H. Hanson. ,

15, A. Weaver . .

,

W. F. Evaua

G. R. Crawford

Lawrence Nilioll ....

Geo. S. 8. Gfltohell .

.

.1. B. Cray
" Lawrence Nihellt.

R. B. Morrison
it +

E. C. Baldridge..

James Colley

William Black..

James CoUey . .

.

L. W. Dreyfuss

Assessor.

J. S. Foster.

W. R. Colburn.

C. Ford.

I. P. Van Hagen.

Waldo M. Allen

Jumes Funston.

A. P. Church.
James Funston.

LI. 11. Collier.

W. E. Pressey.

Chas. W. Cornell.

\V. 11. Jenkins.

0. 11. Mead.

W. H. Davidson.

W. S, Long.

, ,,
,

ned the offl . and was eleoted Morahal, June 18, l87o, bj the Board

to act

and was
H. C.

hanged by
Mills was

the citizens For complicity with robbers.

also elected by the Board to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Nihell s resignation.

LIST OF OFFICERS OF THE TOWN OF GRASS VALLEY, CALIFORNIA.

Iter.

I8.1S

IS,, |
,

ISM. . .

I siid. .

IsiiT. . .

I8G8, .

.

IS.i'.t...

1870. .

.

1871+..
ist-j;.

1871. .

is:;....

I87U. .

.

is;:...

LS78...
1879...

1880. .

.

Board of Town Trustses.

J. J. Doney, W. J. Tilley, 0. & P. White, Zenas Wheeler, J. P. Stone
...». VlcConnick, V Delano, Wm. Loutaenheiser, B. B. Laton.

i felono, G. Hamilton, B. B. Laton

II, Dai is, S. D. Boswortb, T. J. " James, Chas. C. Smith

II. Davis. S. I>. Boswortb, T. J. Cook, Jam has. C, Smith.

i ton, Wm. Bettis,G. Hamilton, M. C. Taylor
i. J, Dorsoy, Peter Johnston, John Pettes, Jr., G. Hamilton, James James
.1. J. Dorsey, C. R. Darke, John Bennett, J. M. Lakenan, S. 11. Dille

n.ru, I Collins, C. R. Clarke, C. R. West, '. M. Lakenan. S. 11. Dille

Daniel Collins, C. C. Smith, C. R. West, C. C. Tbwnsend, C. < tonaway
s. p, Dorsey, C. C. Smith] i

, C. T iwnsend, C. Conaway
s. p. Dorsoy, Wm. II. B er, James V. Fan-ell, Wm. George ".._.

Wm. Smith, Wm. u. Benson, S, H. Dille, Jam s A. Parrell, Wm. George

C. R. Hill. Wm H. Bauson, S. H. Dille* W. J. Cj inel Granger
lu)i n Parker, Win n Benson, S, M. Dille, W. J Crase, S unuel Granger
roim Parker, S. D. A.very, S. H. Dille;, J. P. Beckett, George Murphy
Thomas Cloke, S. D. Ivory, Robert Fiuuie, J. F. Beckett, George Murphy
Thomas Cloke, B. D. Avery. Robert Finnie, Wm. 11. Benson, G. W. Whitesides

Samuel Tyrell, S. D. Avery, Robert Pionie, Wm. 11. Benson, G. W. Whitesides
Samuel Tyrell, Thomas Cloke, Robert Finnie, Wm. H. Benson, G. W. Whitesides. . .

.

I Tyrell. Thomas Cloko, Robert Finnie, Wm. S. Benson, G. W. Whitesides. ..

.

Marshal.

lohn Little

C. C. Townsend.. . .

.

1. A. Cunningham.
C. C. Townsend .

.

A. Roff ....

H. J. Snow

John K. Sale

B. F. Harris.

Daniel Collins

Treasurer.

A. Delano
Chas. A. Laton.

T. J. Findley.

.

A. Delano

Frank Beatty.

H. C. Roberts

Wm. Reynolds

J. F. Nesmith..
F. G. Beatty . .

John D. Meek .

.

F. G. Beatty . .

.

Henry Silvester.

* The law under which the town was incorporated was declared unconstitutional, and no new incorporation was mi.de until ISoT.

t J. F. Nesmith, Treasurer, resigned September 9, 1871, and John D. Meek was elected by the Trustees.

r :>, 1S7L*, Farivll resigned, and Smith's seat was declared vacant for non-attendance, C. C. Wymore and S. M. Harris were elected by the Trustees for the balance of the year.

§ C. R. Hill was elected for the unexpired year of William Smith's term, a full term being two years.

J. M. Fouse.

L. F. Humiston.
J. A. Farrell.

T. J. Pegg.

Richard Dowd.
W. H. Osgood.

Mathew Funston.

John Webber.

J. J. Rogers.

J. J. Dorsey.

T. W. Carson.

X. 0. Rose.

•V. J. Compton.

W. H. Shelden.
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publish

it until it wa 'li continm
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An-ki --li in I Him H B -tod

continued in th

I hi;:*

Tip

yVttn >>/'' K '

' P Ki

i ;, n Jan -

AM. n
I

lltor. 'I be in •' nuniUii app

1800, b i
''" nai I The Mat

. I' Brown becai i

lv Q u alt | ha i an ,l,ltl

boearai thi i ditoi In 1804, Brown .v D

Jlll( i publi hod ii until thi doatli oi tbo ediUn

I
),.,,! in pi mboi 1 878 Mi I >oal

P Stidger, who gave place to B ' Wal on in i s7» In

May, 1877 N P Brown and 0. A. B

the format aottn bor. 1878 '

Calkins became n Delated with Mi Brown and has wielded

the editorial pi n to the pre ant time > ndt i Mr Ce \

inanagoment the iVimi tri/rfha taken a front rank amon|

journali ol the State, an ' upon hoth on thiscoaal and

i n n,,. i
, , reliable and enterprising exponent "f the

mining Ini
" ,l

-
v -

to which ii i ohloflj di rotod [I I a fou i < column

paper, and appears dally except Monday morning

\ i \ \ i . \ i<\i\\ . ; \ / 1 i 1 1 .

in March, 1804,0, P. Stidgei >v Co eommenced the publica-

tion of the Daily On rtfe, or, editor. The mal

wftBbroughl from North San Juan, having been used by the

s,t„ Juan Pivbb I" 187% the material of thi

\, r ,,. m ,, o conaolidatod with this Succeeding P.

Stidger tor tin- ten yeorsof the I uistenee, the editors

wnre William II Sears, Tallman ll Rolfs, K. V Bean and

\ \i,

IKl tt ll m \ III li VII*

Gray, Davis «S Oo* composed of J 1* Qray.E A Davis and

H | ii I the publication »>f the
'/

H&rald in 1878 Ithas been edited b} R K Robinson, G E

Robinson,and D. Selim, the present editor, The Ht raid ia enter-

prising and givea its attention to the mining interests An

excellent job office ia connected with the paper.

GRASS \ ALLEY.

GRASS \ \U.1'\ raXBQBAPH.

The pioneer paper of Grass Vallej was th pn,the

cfa *i-j-
.* month ft -

1

TH M

Rufua

whei

until the 26th of the fbllowii '-» when he

sold t.. i - publish

< I

I860 i ul

William Watt having pureha eman'a

W ;u i. n B " Arm

W i; Ew< r & •

uri i<> l
s,; l I became

\].m! 24, 1862 the into Wart was

purchased b> W s Byrne and 3. FA under the name

,,,,, a r,,, and W 8 Byrne became the editor The

office was destroyed bj fire Juro ll 1802, and a subscription

ol nine hundred dollars waa made to aid it in refitting. It

app d asa tri weekly, July 19, 18(52. W B Ewei

sold l»i- interest to t 9 Well Uigusl I
s 1863, and John R

Ridge bought a one-fourth ii ne 17 1864 and in

nection with W, 8 Byrne edited the paper. On afond

August 1,1864, tin- Xational appeared .as a daily, being the

first daily paper issued in the cit ' S v.
i

|
urcl

Byrne's interest, April B,1865,and the paper was thereafter

ledbythe National Printing Company, consktin

Wells, John R. Ridge and John P Skelton, with John R. Ridge,

editor, and John P. Skelton, business manager. In 1872 the

material of the paper waa Bold to the publishers of die A'

i arried to Nevada < Sty.

GBASS \ U.I BY DAH v I MuN.

The first number of the Da

menthal & Townsend, '

a little while, and for a short time BlumentbaJ i

published it, H C Bennett being tor The firm

a changed to Sham 8 3 r, and April 1 Shane

& Milli r. \\ H. Miller, editor. D. F Gwynn purchaa -

interest and soon after bought Miller's. Charles H. Mitchell

and W S Byrne purchased the ZTnion in October, ls<Jo, and

Mi M

i

d-

' v

It in ' with

w
1» I. l i ink and l w ;i

I, 1871 It waa n torn page five

J
111-' Hill:

and the papoi

i

,

I
nil i WKKKL1 HD1

led wet U\

and propiiel u ll

column paper and app turdaj The fli i number

April I. 1874 ind it ii row In ll

;, volume
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th San Juan i
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when I
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..f the papi
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rjnder '
;

l " ,,il "''

,v!m ii it nttnued, 3 " ]l into the

O, IV Stidger, wh i with

oarne in June, 1863 and continued it until March,

when the material was taken to N---

publication of the D "'

THE I'll I

This was a lit* '

,i,M

d the I
1

Wat <'!„f,.

THE WAB I l- 1 I'-

Tlii- wa-- a Republican campaign paper published in 187^ by

O. P.
-

id P H Be d by Mr. 8
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wa r beat wl.

THE SAN JCA

• P.

Id

k Will.'!:

was

tl„ n of the Indep&ndi

bom
od of the BBCond volume,

i
contemplate! the revival of the

nl mi •;nl\ d

TRUCKEE

TRUCK] i

j„ | a weekly papery was issued U
\l, i , ,

| continued the publication until his departure

iu I

1 in 11:1 CKBB REPUBLICAN.

mbi r of tl I in Truckee

bj ]) B Frin d Lpiil 30, L872. It bad

i, on publi ]v 'I I'v them aa a daily in ( lloy for the five

i nil this. It d tri-wjeekly, Tuesday,

11,1, E, \V, Hayden sold bis interest to

Prink October 8, 1874^ bu1 when Frink was killi

i,iU "
troi :;

. 1874, be again resumed the pub-

lication of it in the interest of Frink 'a estate, until it was sold

to B T. K. Preston and W. F. Ed-wards, I 13,1874.

I oeomber 2, 1874, the Republican appeared as a semi-wet kl\

.

\\ udnesd iy and I in it is still i-

ember 4j 1875 W, F. Edwards purchased Preston's in1

and installed C. F. McGlashan in the editorial chair,

by T, S, Ford and bo by Edwards himself. January 3, L877,

k-lni Koisex became part owner, the firm being W. F. Edit

\-h\i. George 0. Ford purchased the Republican Ipril 25,

1N77, and edited it until August 24, 1878, when he sol. I to D.

J. Qrowlej and C, F, \b
. who published it as Crowley

\ McGlashan. In November, 1879, Mr. Crowley d

bis interest to Mr, McGlashan, who in connection with

T. S. Ford. The Republican gives special attention to the

lumber, ice and fish interests of the Truckee region, and is a

warm exponent of the advantages of the section iu which it is

published. In May, I860, Mr. McGlashan disposed of the

Hon. B. J. Watson, formerly editor of the

ript.

MEADOW LAKE ""Y

s*.

Among 1

.^ungreatne^inthis

publication for a few monOism 1866

II C, Rollins and

,rd Its- -it for one season.

CHAPTER XLIV.

AMUSEMENTS.

Neon*" nrtioii—AttnctiwnMBof Saloons-Urge Gaming Houses-

PJghts—"El tu Brufe Conush Games—Theaters-

iU«3 North Ban Juan-A Terrible Accident-

, - An Old H

Unsukbouhded by the thousand attractions and comforts of

a home, cut off from the pleasures of society and the associa

tionof ladies, living in hotels, boarding houses, cabins, back-

ad, in fact, in all kinds of unattractive

wonder that the early miners and business men

turned eagerly to the amusements of the day for the needed

relaxation with their clinking convivial

and inviting music, were among the firs! adjuncts of a new

town. The miner, when his day's work i the merchant,

when from the busy cares of trade, the happy delver

who had "struck it. rich" and eometotown to spend his "pile,"

aa well as -
;

•
i l.>ummcr

J

" all sought the cheerful

where music and liquor were plenty and where the

of chance formed an attraction even to him who simply

.s of fortune. Music was in demand,

and be who had any instrument from which he could invol e

harmonious strains was certain to find an opportunity to do so

for an ample remuneration. Violins, guitars and other light-

stringed instruments that were easily transported were the

I.. find their way into the mining camps. The place that was

able to secure anything approaching to the magnificent propor-

tions of an orchestra was certain of an overflowing patronage.

Gambling saloons were the first to don fine raiment
;
even

: in shake buildings with canvas walls, an attempt was

made at ornamentation, to render them attractive to the eye

and inviting 03 contrast with the general crudeness of their

surroundings. In 1851, Nevada City had two of these estab-

lishments, of special magnificence and prominence. They were

the Empire, on Main street, on the site of the Union Hotel,

and Barker's Exchange, opposite the Empire, with entrances

on Loth Main and Broad streets. In Grass Valley, the Alta,

on Main street, where Byrnes livery stable now stands, was

the saloon of special prominence. These places had each its

band of music, and from twelve to fifteen tables where games

of chance were played, monte, faro, chuck-a-luck, twenty-one,

roulette and many other games. Of all these, monte was the

favorite method of losing money. Many a miner has lost his

earning for the week in a few moments on Saturday night,

and many another, having accumulated enough to induce him

,. a "home-Stake," has stopped in town on his

way imbibed too freely, staked his all upon an unfavorable

tum oj ftIld gone back to his rocker. Large sums were

,1 for>and ;| . | M ,|, as $10,000 would sometimes

be upon the table, around which would be gathered an eager

crowd to watch the turning card or rolling due. Bowling

^1^ wen also a great institution, and found many patrons at

one dollar per -.'Hue,

One of the peculiarities of these exciting times was the

promptness with which men acted in moments of danger. In

a crowded gambling saloon a cause of difference would arise,

hot words would be used and revolvers and knives would be

ili-awn like magic Then there would be a vanishing of the

crowd, and the house would be cleared with wonderful celerity,

only to be crowded again in five minutes, the games going on

with the monotonous "make your game, gentlemen. All

down?" of the dealer, and apparent oblivion of the recent

stampede.

Among the amusements of 1851, and for a few years there-

afl '. were bull and bear fights. These took place on Broad

street, in Nevada City, where an arena was constructed for the

purpose. A bear, more or less tame and more or less lazy, was

chained to a post, so as not to be able to beat an inglorious

retreat or to charge upon the spectators. A bull was then

turned into the arena and the two animals were provoked into

a fight. Sometimes the bull was of a retiring disposition and

the bear a jolly, good natural one, and a light could not be

force. 1 upon them. Then the audience had to depart disap-

pointed, sometimes almost creating a riot by their demonstra-

tions of dissatisfaction. Occasionally the animals were chained

together without creating any animosity between them. It is

related that at an entertainment of this kind, a large bear became

loosened from his fastenings and made things lively for the

keepers, until they escaped from the arena, barely having time

to secure the doors to prevent bruin from following them.

Bruin was then master of the battle field, and sighed for other

worlds to conquer. He cast his eyes upon the crowd in the

seats above and decided to go up there, and took action accord-

ingly. This change of base decided the audience to go home,

to go at once, and go they did ; some were last, but the major-

ity of th.m were first; the front rank was the post of honor

in that charge upon the street. C. F. Wood and Dr. Kendall.

armed with a shovel and a heavy cane, remained and beat the

bear back by striking his paws every time he placed them on

the railing, and thus entertained him until he was lassoed and

secured. The legend runs to the effect that Dr. Kendall had a
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During the summer of 1851 Charles Lovell, assisted by men

who had business interests on Main street, built the Jenny Lind

Theater al the fool of Main street, projecting over D

The theater was opened November 20, L851 by the Chapman

Fainih . who played a successful "t of several weeks

The troupe contained Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, Miss Chapman,

Clara Rivers and Lon Chapman, Charles [*vell actingin minor

parts The \^^ ladies were about "sweet sixteen, and the

gentlemen were about evenly divided in their admiral

their beautv and histrionic talents, and great rivalry existed to
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AN OLD STAflER.

Of Richatd, in the

i ,u T.-.l as by the
A,,i

";
,

",'
n

:;,:r.i;:,:. i:;.-
; owmen of old, with a mgm i

,
turnips, old date,

"terly retreat from

..I all the clouds thai lowered on our house u, the d V

bosom of i d .uried indicating his conception of th

tion of the seas by pointing his long finger at the fatot

mphasnnng the hM
emence that threatened totaAaiini-

hilatmn to every fragile object in the mom, he was literall}

buried ,m ,i,,. a shower of spontaneous rifermgs. A printer

who had applied himself with long strips of roller composition.

them whirling and wriggling upon the stage, where they

,1 and coiled lil erpeni while from the gafey there

,1, w through the air an immense tin watering ran. Che cause

rf all this devotion extracted himself from Ins monum-

u-ed behind the scenes. Loud and prol-

.. ,,! him before the curtain, where he expressed

inter, udefor the warmth of the reception given hun

bv ,, ent citizens of Nevada, which had exceeded that

f any city which be had yet visited. He departed 'amid a

.,„l,. u truck," thai lil fair to bury him alive, and

at the critical moment of his exit, a well aimed potato caught

ium ,„, the ear and accelerated his nowise sluggish motions.

And thus the play wore on to the end, and the follow™
;
da

the tragedian bid the city farewell forever.

An accent rio genius, named Hugh F. McDermott, made his

.

,. on the California stage in 1856, and traveled the

like a brilliant meteor, and then

'...: hoots of

'

the sweet scent of roses. When his ap]

a was announced, there was a grand preparation

wotthy of his merit.

The night of January 22, 1856, saw the Nevada theater

gallery to pit, each auditor carrying in his hand

CHAPTER XLV

CHURCHES.

ranee of the Sabbath—Beligioua Services—Organization of Church -

Preaching In Sal is—Churches of Nevada City—A Sunday Street

-The First Church—Grass Valley—First Religious Services in the

County—North San Juan—Rough and Ready—Other Places.

In the wild rush to the El Dorado and in the succeedh
p.

scramble for gold, the motto was " Every one for himself," and

consistently -was it adhered to. Sunday was." as good a day

as any other" for gold washing and trade, and to cease from

labor on that day was to relinquish the large yield of a da}'

i M n who were of Christian families, members of the

work Men who^were>o ^ ed

*T*"Tt If W *!^v acknowledgment of a differ-

their exertions. Hthw y
the selection of

Ithe little canvas and board towns to procure supply

;,,,,, i, was that the saldons and gaming tables reaped a

1 v fdns, Tl I

S^.hat.aecordmgo

EhTnTanner of the times wa 'a custom more honored !n the

: 3S»fl hs,rvanee;M; )
rHeonsis.,del

:;

,Wo,n,do
1;
,

it a day of riotous pleasure. Those Who ceased labor did so to

Sequent the saloons and gaming houses and have a good tune.

[t was a grand gala da; for them, and it would have been

infinitely better for them and for the community had they

remained in their claims at work.

The saloon was one df the first adjuncts of a town, in (act,

it was often the case that the saloon was the nucleus aboul

which the town gathered. It took a smaller population to

support a saloon than a trading store, and they sprang up like

„,.,..-„. wherever a handful of miners gathered. They were the

most attractive spots in town, were the only places where an

attempt at ornamentation was made, and their contrast with

the extreme erudeness of their surroundings, their music and

good fellowship and the excitement of the gambling drew to

them crowds of men who but a few months before would have

felt disgraced by entering their dour...

In every community there were a few who clung tenaciously

to their old faith and" customs and observed the Sabbath; but

felt "lonesome." A few missionary preachers soon fol-

lowed the tide of emigration, and sought to preach the word of

God where, so little heed was paid to it. About these gathered

the Ee-vs i
traggling < Ihriatians, representatives of all the denom-

inations, and meetings were held in the streets, under wide-

spreading trees, in crude shake shanties and in private cabins.

Church organizations were formed of a temporary character,

in which the doctrinal differences were laid aside in the effort

to stem the tide of immorality and indifference. These were

soonfollowed by the separate organization of the strongest

denomination, and o pn gradually, until denominations had

resolved themselves into their own peculiar organizations, and

each had i\ - church and pastor.

The experiences of the pioneer preachers were peculiar and

interesting. Everywhere they were treated with respect, and

sermons in the street were listened to by crowds of idlers,

drawn together by curiosity, and caring but little whether the

speaker was a minister or an auctioneer. !Xo insult was offered

them and no disturbance created, except, possibly, by an occa-

sional drunken man. Ministers went into saloons and gaui-
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and tin of the day were otherwiae embellished

by o [tva 'it. that appeared for a few momenta to bo

i attraction

In the summer of 1850, Mi Stamps recently Alcalde of the

town, and Mr Lamden, an ex minist chiefly instru-

mental in the building of a small shake church, the fi

of w.'i bin in tl city, on the aortli half of the lot n< w occupied

l» N the I onal church, on Main street The house was

made by nailing shake* upon posts driven into the ground, and

had ii" abutters t<> the doors or windows. The lull retained

its natural shape, ir rather ground, of the

church somewhat uneven The house was built by subscrip-

tion, for t!u> accommodation of the various denominations rep-

resented in the

Ml monisi i PS) OPAL CHURi H

:i the middle of August, 1850 \l \ C. A. I

arrived aerosa the plains h uri, and -

Sacramento b) lu \ [saac Owen, to take charge of the work in

this city until he could conic op and organise a church. A

the same time Rei R R DuoJap arrived . he was a member of

the Mmr
once Hanseled :.,. : the thai M H -i. t. -r Mr

t* lost of f

-

1 \

nd Mi U
(i 1 1 -

Mr. Lea

dl »if

1850 Tl

a now house of « I and

Mr. Wood started

I be t<*\\ n.

the b

wei

-; 100, and was dedicated in the summci of 1851, b)

M C l-i'v. 3 D Simonds and W. Grove Deal fn the

fall nf 1851 Rev. A. lam Bland was appointed bj the Annual

ng the first regulai pastor, It was thought that

the attendance would be largei it" tfc

town, and the present l<

the house moved upon it, in 1852 In the fall of 1.853 Re* •»'. R

and he had the ho I farther

the lot, and an :i Idit - eple and

h with fluted column

[n the great fireof July 1!'. 1856, the h

new i 1, which w he fireof i

l; x -i !'. Hill ! a m w church

built in 1864* ami in order t'» free the church from

Mr Hill relinquished h The church

ml- 1 1>» 1 864 Iii 1^7 :

spent in improving the building. The I

B \ front and I, and

The names "f the

-<f the church are: I;

August 20 1850 R R. Dunlap, 1850; J W H

1850; Adam Blan i 1851 ; J. R. Tan afor-

D. A. Drj L857; A. J. 1 W.

J B Hi D A. Dry en 1864; C.

H Northup, 1867; J W. Stomp, 1869; P L H-ay.

\ Mann 1879
-
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, tho church ...., I

.1 i

63, U lort « lib»ry " f """ ,1 "" 1

vol h, bul ha now a now and i

OPAL • Bl BOB

This church -,,lin is:,:.. U Rw.W.B Kill, and

the Couxl Huu Th« & '
°ffi

w(jro
, ^ w ,, mu.Roctor; I II ' a well, Senior Warden;

M M Ion; C.W.Mulford,0 P

I
|

, c \ Tweed and C T. Overt. A

iii M|1| o isi;:;. ;i .,l w " in the coi

,,, The present bi I

n Nevada

omplotod in L874, a '

'

' ' ,l"

W. li Hill. E. h.

m ameaihinan, I Chittenden, E D. Will-. E.Tnten

,
,, [» uhapin.A. D Anderson, Q. R. Davis, and at pr.

: Powoll The present church officers are : v7.C Powell,

i Calvert, Senior Warden; W. L. Marsh, Junior

Warden i « : V\ Welch. W. B Coc, F. Power, J Shirtliff and

The membership isfort) A Sunday

School of tii'i\ five scholars is maintained, of which Rev.

\\ <
' PowoU is Superintendent.

BAPTIST I HURCH.

1„ December, 1853, services were held by Rev Mr. Winn

in tho old Jenny Lind Theater, and r a church was

, , i Ln 1855, tho present brick edifice was erecto

.. :u<v of Pino and Sprin of 87,000.

b| fire of 1863, the church was us*d for b time by

denominations that had lost their houses of worship.

, first officers of th i churoh were: Stillman Thomas, War-

ren B. Ewer, Joseph fti< and John Edwards,

Xru soph Richardson and Stillman Thomas, De

The successive pastors have been: Revs. Mr. Winn. 0. B.

- b. Brierly, James A Worth, C. W. Dow, H. Mc-

K„ w . Scott, and B L. Aldrich, the present pastor.

The present officers are;-rJ. F. Rudolph,©. F. Haitman, E

. I « Trustees V F. Hartman and

EU- ,h has a memberahip

S°ifoffoHy scholar, is

B LAldnch.

i
MIMI.I- -in rch

fcholifl church were first held in

l^ST-fc corner of Coyote and Waahni

,..,, St . peter and St. Paul's churchy H oet

The church was destroyed by the great fire

rebuilt in 1864, bein
J

St Came, church.

^e church has been under the charge of Fathers Shanaban

«.J-»<*™fd Daniel

her The membership ia six hundred. A Sunday School

.] tw.l.un.h.-.l .cl,.la,^^u i
,-.ha, 1 ,l..M.y K:,.l,-r Meagher.

GRASS VALLEY.

0ntbe 23d of September, 1849, Rev. H. Cummings arrived

ft1 Boston Ravine, with a Boston company. The gentleman

.

in Saturday, the 28th of September,an emigrant across

the plains was buried on the loutfa side of that ravine, and he

,

| a Christian burial, as I
offici d on the occasion.

Tha, waa the firsl death and first Christian burial that took

Hey, it' nut. in Nevada county. On the Sab-

loth i', [lowing, our c pany and two emigrant families assem-

i
tree, near our large tent, and I had the honor of

ehing the first gospel sermon ever preached in that place or

in Ne> ada county."

FIRST M. E. CHURCH.

This church was organized in January, 1852, and Rev. R. R.

Dunlap was appointed to the pastorate by Rev. Isaac Owen,

ding Elder. Mr. Dunlap's charge also included the church

at Rough and Ready. At the first quarterly meeting the

minister reported a membership of twelve at Grass Valley.

The place of worship was the little building on Church street,

between Walsh and Neal streets, originally built and used for

a school house, and for religious services by Mr. Blake, of the

Presbyterian denomination. It was purchased by the Metho-

dists, and served as a place of worship until 1854. There was

an unpainted, cloth-lined parsonage, also a bell raised upon

a derrick. -Additional land was purchased on the south side of

the lot, and a new building erected, 32x50 feet, at a cost of

$4,262.29. It was the first plastered building in Grass Valley,

and was dedicated January 22, 1855. In 1S6G the church was

enlarged by an addition of eighteen feet on the west end. Serv-

ices Were held in that structure until June 0, 1872, and then it

was torn down. Anew edifice was then erected, 50x72 feet,

with an addition on the west side, 12x34 feet; the basement for

thenae of the Sunday Sd I and^WJ^*£
,

; Heacock delivering the address. o -
1fl Jftn

astora who have been in^"T^JJ.?^
, Q*Blain William Hulbert, D. \ Dryden J B Hill

,

J. R.

T,L , B Fish, W G Deal, W.J. Mackay E. A.

ek> George Newton, William IfePheeton, D S. Dunn,

J L.TrcfrenandW. R. Gober. T church membership is

two hundred and fifty. The officers are :
William George, C

B Bill .1 M Lakenan, W. T. Rule, George Lord T ^B.

LSrtky.W. P. Oliver, W. D. Harris and W. D.W The

Sunday School has an attendance of five hundred and fifty,

and is superintended by William George.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH.

This church was organized in the fall of 1851, under the

ministration of Rev. J. F. Blythe. Paine Chapel, the first

house of worship in Grass Valley, was built on Neal street,

between Church and School streets, and was dedicated May

26, L852, by Bishop Soule. [n L866 the church was much

improved, but the men rship was small, and after 1867 there

was no pastor. In L872 the church and lot were sold for $800,

and the money sunt to Wheatland for the erection of a church

there. Paine Chapel was always kept free from debt. It was

converted into a dwelling house. The ministers in charge of

the church were:—Revs. J. F. Blythe, J. C. Simmons, Thomas

Moore, Morris Evans, J. M. Ward, T. H. B. Anderson and

Joel Hedgepeth.

AFRICAN M. E. CHURCH.

Religious services of this denomination were held and a

church organized by Rev. T. M. D. Ward, in 1854. A house

was built in the summer of 1854, at a cost of $1,400, and was

dedicated by the Presiding Elder, Rev. T. M. D. Ward, assisted

by Rev. J. B. Hill, of the M. E. Church, and Rev. J. G. Hale,

of the Congregational Church. The first officers were :—Rev.

Emory Waters, Pastor; Isaac Sanks, Joseph Thomas, Abraham

Holland, George Miller and Edward Mills. The pastors have

been, Revs. Emory Waters, Robert Taylor, P. R. Green, P.

Killingsworth, W. H. Hubbard, J. L. Williams, J. Hamilton, J.

Dorsey, Peter Green and J. F. Anderson. The present mem-

bership is six with the following officers, Elijah Booth, Alexan-

der Preston, John Hamilton, Joseph Thomas, and Isaac Sanks.

There is a Sunday School of eighteen scholars, of which Isaac

Sanks is Superintendent.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

In March, 1853, Rev. J. G. Hale, from Vermont, held services

in Masonic Hall, and the church was organized October 16,
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I "uar-

J by William G A Iban,

man

! B60. In I December,

v WiUian

i

-.
.

-

r I until 09 Thoi WL'U

i was 1 \vi In 1873,
< ''

in ls7-'> i by

two y< are. I

]
s77, who gave pi u

Edward M Preston, tin- pi r, in

di mi ii of the State have been, and

tiln uf Nevada Lodge Among whom it may be

i mention tin- following: Bon Aaron A

i
II in.

mo r. Hawley, ( 'hief Juntice of Nevada; Bon. Addison <
'.

i R.

1

11 Attorney i tiia ; Hon. K. F, W.

i
|

t'ominent lawyei of Wisconsin; diaries {Harsh, Pasl
;

i'i i- i. and Pai t * irand Com-

ind llmh

nd Commander of \L T. of California.

i -w n was destroyed 1\

ords

November 8, the I i

1

'

:

' the I >dd Fellows' Ball,

ni w |] in, r.

In i Hisonic I
I ,1. ;m ,| a

J on the corner of Pine and '

"' at present i this city.

23, v ^m> a. ai

1 m tared by the Grand Lodge of Cal-
1 sundry

I

•
V;l,1, '.x ye at

thai ias Wheeler was named as MaeW.and
at its next annual session, May 5 1853, a chart r was granted

shanging the name to Madison Lodge,
Wheeler n

I Master in !'

I Wheeler ia 1

I one tern, and died in 1856. Dr. William McCormick

ition he tilled for three years,

by Edward McLaughlin, who served two

,1 by Luther F. Hnmiston, in De<

« filled the position for one year. Orange II

n Past-Masters of the State, was next

he office one year. In L862,-Dr. William

ected,and was owing

Buchanan Brady, who was continued in

ars. John Crisp Coleman was elected in

erved until 1868. Jolm Cornelius Goad came next,

and was followed by Edward Coleman, who

Llphonso Morehouse was (faster from'

1873 to 1875. Reub n I

'• John Willard Kelley were

t]„. next in urdi r, each si rving two years, and were succi

by William Gordon Budson, the present Ms

\UXY LODGE, NO. fc8, F AND A. M.

ii. 1854, n Dispensation was issued by Grand

Master Charles M. RadcUfffor the institution of a new Lodge

at Grass Valloj and at its session in May c >f that year, a

charter was granted to Grass Valley Lodge, No. 4S, and James

Walsh, who had been named Master in the Dispensation, was

I to the same position, which he held for two years, when
in. Charter was surrendered and its members affiliated with

on Lodge.

i;mi OH AND READY LODGE, NO. 52, F. AND A. M.

Mai ">!-. a Dispensation was issued for Hough and

e town of Rough and Ready, A. C. Kean,

Master, which position he' filled until December, 1856, when

J. It. Smith was l« cted. The Lodge surrendered its Charter a

few years later.

I. K. KANE LODGE, NO. 72, F. AND A. M.

On January 29, 1855, a Dispensation was granted a certain

number of Masons bo organize a new Lodge at Nevada. City,

to which was given the nam.' of the Arctic explorer, and of
whirh Charles H. Seymour was named as Master. On May 2

same year., a Charter was granted E. K. Kane Lodge,
No. 72. Seymour was elected Master under the Chart

«

d one year. and was followed by Charles Marsh. C. C.

Green and Tallman B. Rolfe were the next Masters, eaeli serv-
ing one year, when the Charter was surrendered, December
I. L858

QUITMAN LODGE, NO. 88, F. AND A. M.

iensa-
July 27, 1855, Grand' Master Howard granted a Dispi

tion for the establishment of a Lodge at Orleans Flat, to be
designated as Unity Lodge. On May S, 1856, a Charter was
granted to the members of Unity Lodge, and in accordance

with their request, the name was changed to Quitman, No. 88.

J. M. Gregg was the first Master, and was succeeded the follow-

ing year by Andrew Hanna, who in turn was succeeded by

Richard B. Moves, in December, 1858. S. B. Hickman and

Sanfbrd Onn Pease were the next in order, each serving one

year. Stephen B, Blakeslee served from I860 lu 18G4-, when

John Caldwell was elected and served one year. Solomon L.

Blackwell followed Caldwell for two yea-is, ami was succeeded

by Daniel Boody in 1867, which he occupied until his death, in

1871 James Reid was the next Master, elected *ra 1871, and

served until 1 N7< ;, when he was succeeded by James Reding-

t'on, the present .Master.

The first hall occupied by Quitman Lodge was built in 1856,

at Orleans Flat, and was owned jointly by the Masons and Odd

Fellows. In 1863 it was taken clown by Quitman Lodge and

moved to Moore's Flat. In the winter of 1867-68 it was

Mown down and immediately rebuilt. In July, 1869, it

was burned, and everything belonging to the Lodge destroyed

except the ( Iharter. It was rebuilt and the Lodge met in their

new hall on March 2ii, 1870. It was again burned in October,

INTO. This time their furniture was saved, and again joining

with the Odd Fellows, another hall was erected in 1871, and

which was again taken down and moved to its present site

in 1875.

MANZAXITA LODGE, NO. 102, l\ AND A. M.

I Organized at North San Juan, under Dispensation issued

March 3, 1856. William Henry Sears was the first Master,

who served two \ ears. \V. P. L. Winham was his successor in

1858. J. P. Ewing was elected in 1859, and surrendered the

place at the clpse of the year to L. C. McKeeby, who was once

re-eleeted. In 18(12, W. \Y. Ross was elected, who in turn was

followed by Joseph Cook, who served two years and was sue*

ceeded by Evariste Franchere. Next came John B. Hunter,

and after him Franchere was once more elected. Joseph B,

Cook then served one term, and was followed by John Storer

McBride, who served two years. John Ambrose Seely was

elected in 1 87 1. In 1872, George Cummins Spooner was

elected to the position, which he held until 1877. Anson B.

Swan was Spooner's successor, ;*u<) in 1879, Charles Edward

Lancaster succeeded Swan.

DIBBLE LODGE, NO, 109, F. AND A. M.

July 15, 1856, a Dispensation was granted to the Masons of

Washington Township to op n an I hold a Lodge at Alpha, in

that township. Janus B. Prewett was the first Master, and

was succeeded in 1857 by Dr. \Y. W. Wixom, serving two

years. M. C. White came next, an 1 served one year. Marion

Cannon was the fourth Master of Dibble Lodge and tilled the

position from 1860 to 1865. William If. Sanders followed

Cannon one term, when the latter was again called to the chair.
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,ii time
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Donncr ' Chapter at Truck) e was

i nod i,\ ih- Grand li : 71, and Ji

tmod a High Priest. In Ipril, L872, a

ranted to Donner Chapter, No. 39, and Hoadley

,

. In is;:: El!e Ellen succ

turn wa '
I by Charles F'-<

Indian in 1
1" 1876, William

i, siiinn u ; rved two terms, and was

,,,;;,.' i two tenna C F.

i Ln is the present High Pi

Al ItOB 0. E. s.

,ns practiced, or allowed

re permitted to join the order under

'

- T • 1 .I...,- DTAffl IICtUM V 1

Mas ro's Wife, or

!tuaUy made Masons! and

Freemasonry ityles it

A. Chapter of the Order of Eastern Star w anized at

nary 11, 1880, by I. .1 Rolfe, Worthy Grand

| the Stnl I'll'' following were elected

i w. Robert W P.; Mrs, Emma Dibble, W. M.;

brude L Barker, A. M.; Mr- ( we, Secretary

;

Stephen Moon Mrs. Lida Johnson, Conduct-

Mi's Pett v Worry Assistant i ss; Miss Ray

janist; Mi's. J. F. Kidder, W.; E EL Whiting,

[dn B. Hill. V'lali: Miss Mary Nathan, Ruth; Miss

Lmt Dorsey, Esther; Mrs, T 11 Wilhehn, Martha; Miss Ella

far as

ncerned. On account of the

,
il interest nov we have taken pains to

furnish a Uist. wtli in America, as well

tneral cha . aim of the Eastern Star.

There was a time when many well-informed and cautious

objected to the order. This grew out of certain al

•that anomalous thing called 'Female Masonry

Willis D. Engle, R. W., Grand Secretary of the Order, in

02 to these objections, says:

-irwaswhen not only th, I
variety of degrees, but

theutmosl in conferring them, prevailed. But what

.sly call Adoptive Masonry," has now been

. definite dimensions, and is known as the Order oi

m star, which is a thoroughly organized body

era! thousand members, who are associated

they may aid, comfort and protect each other,

actical effect to one of the beneficent purposes oi

,,,-v, which is to provide for the welfare of the wives

and daughters, mothers, widows and sisters of Master Masons;

;m ,j , ididate who is admitted within the portals of the

Chap ; distinctly informed that, 'although the order

, to the Masonic Fraternity by the dearest ties, yet it

pari of that ancient institution; and that by the laws of

ler, nromen are not eligible to its degree

Woman, whose heart beats responsive to the same inspiration

that prompts man to noble deeds—whose sympathies for the

distressed are as keen, and whose hands are ever ready to aid,

theory of the orphan, the call of want and the piteous

of sorrow. Through the order of the Eastern Star, she

to be a co-worker with the Brotherhood, which she

honors, and, at the same time, to be able to make herself

known throughout the domain of Masonry as being entitled to

its protection. "Thus one of the greatest obstacles, which

have, in times past, fostered opposition to the order, is done

away."

We subjoin bhe main facts in the history of the growth of the

ra Star in America, which were communicated to the

purpose by one of the members:

Secret societies into which women were admitted were of

ancient origin. In the eighteenth century they flourished in

France and Sweden, having the countenance of many of high

rank both in the Government and in Masonry. The- decrees of

the Eastern Star were arranged and conferred by Robert

Morris, LL. D., in 1850, but no attempt was made to secure a

permanent organization until 1855, when the Supreme Con-
stellation was formed. In 1868 a Supreme Chapter was insti-

tuted, an-Lcommenced issuing charters and organizing chapters

up to 1876, some six hundred charter- for chapters having been
granted.

A Supreme Council was organized in New York City in

1873, which adjourned to meet in New Orleans in December,

1874), when its work was to have been completed, but this

meeting never took place-

i. Convention was held in Indianapolis in November, 18/6,

and on the 16th of that month, the General Grand Chapter

wasorganized, its object being chiefly to secure a thorough

i
-at ion of the order, uniformity of Ritual, etc. The first

Ritual was published by John W.Leonard & Co., N. Y., in

1865, and was called "The Mosaic l'.ook of the American

Adoptive Rite,

'

This was, in fact, an adaptation of the Swedish " Star of

Truth." which had been translated into French, and brought,

to this country. In L869, " The Manual of the Eastern Star"

was published by Robert Morris, and was the first printed

work designed for use in communicating the degrees. "The

Ladies' Friend," containing "The Eastern Star" and several

"Degrees/' was published by G. W. Brown, in 1866. About

this time Robert Morris issued -The Rosary of the Eastern

Star." In 1867, John M.Tatem made a second attempt to give

the order permanency of organization, and, as a means to this

end, published "The Monitor of the Eastern Star," which

contained the ceremonies for opening and closing Lodges and of

conferring the degrees. This work was adopted by the Grand

Lodge of Adoptive Masonry of the State of Michigan, at its

organization, in 1867. " The Manual of the Eastern Star," by

Robert Macoy, National Grand Secretary, was also published

in 1807, and a work styled the " Adopted Rite," by the same

author, intended for the use of chapters, in 1868. A revised

edition of the latter was issued in 1875, and another in 1870-

Under this work most of the chapters were organized. The

Grand Chapter of California was Organized in 1877.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS

The Order of Odd Fellows seems to ' be closely allied to

Freemasonry in its principles and aims, and the members often

work harmoniously together when the cause of humanity and

benevolence demand it. For example, in the calamities of

184*9 and 1850, when an Odd Fellows' Association was organ-

ized in Sacramento City, Masons and Odd Fellows labored

together for the common cause. This was done without inter-

fering in the least with the distinctive features of either. As

independent orders, they are, of course, entirely separate, but

the incident illustrates the truth stated—that, their objects and

aims being similar, they readily join hands in g<y>d works,

Odd Fellowship is not so ancient as Freeraasonary, the first

institution of the order having been effected in London, in

174-5. Later, lodges were organized in Liverpool, and the

societies of the two cities united in the year 1800, under the

name of the "London Order." Nine years after, a member of

the London Lodges removed to Manchester, and introduced

Odd Fellowship into that city. In 1814, the Lodges of Manches-
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1> Dornrn V G D. \ i L (I ill, 1 The

hall, which wa dedicated

Apt 000
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and bad
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;

viti.
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,|. k. Brown, W- I- Hudnol, I- 0.

;;;:,.,' I,,. ^^ mta «

|.
(
,ni Rabol The Bml pH

, din «ml '

'

ruh n | (71 lj me. i

re then held in a store

; mtlli i hall > completed Thia cost $7,000 and xwaa

Jmlicftted December 19, L871. The lodge is in a flourishing

condition ThopreBeiH officer* are: W. S. Dixon, P^ G.; Lee

, nfl | a i k. Jlooro, V. G; Et S. Chandler, b. ;
G. W.

Etorion T.;J F (heeley, W. ; C. F. Byrne, a ;
J. J. Bing-

1|im | Q | aac George, 0. G.; B. It. Tackaberry, R. S. N.

c, ,! i, Lewison, L. S. N. G.

q0] D] .
, u: LODGE, SO. LG5, I. 0. F.

This lodge was organized in Grass Valley, October 7, L869,

with the following charter members :
B. F. Harris, P. G.

;
C.

U Smitli, N G.; r iff. Stephenson, V.G.; John -Webber, R. S.;

Qoorge C King, T.j L L. Weed, C. C, Townsend, E. 0. Web-

., M^tin Quick, W. H. Benson, J. E. Holden, George W.

Smitli, William H. Totten, H. V. Ivens, J. A. Everett, R. W.

Sterling, Thomas I.. Miller, J. W. Hayes, Jr., and Thomas

Loyd.of whom all but three are -fill active membei*s. The

prosenl membership, eighty-two, is the largest the lodge has

had. Regular meeting, Friday night, at Masonic and Odd

Fellows
1

Hall, on Mill street, Grass Valley. The present.

officers are; Wm, T. Rule, N. G.; -las. 11. MaddriU, V. G.; J.

\ Everett, S.; Thomas Othet, T. ; .lames Ledwich, W.; John

Phillips, C; Wm. H. Morgan, 0. G.; R. Shackleton, I G.;

Thomas Dunkloy, R. S. N. G.; A. P. Teitjen, L. S. N. G.;

ChaSi K clinch, R. S. V. G.; E. W. Black, L. S. V. G.j H. J.

Campbell, R S. S ; John K. Edwards, L. S. S.; S. H. Dille,

W. EL Benson and A. M. Austin, Trustees

^Borj m:s adhku encampment, so. 36, i. o. o. f.

This encampment was instituted at Moore's Flat, October

22, LS70, with the following officers:—"W. F. Cummings, C. P.

| lall. Moore's Flat.

HEB BEBHUH DEOBK, LODGE NO. 9. I. O. 0. f.

'TT'-s N I- Martin Quick, R-S.V..G.;- Mrs.

*1BT T-Mr, Beverton, C, M, Totten, O. S.;

'"
w h,„; | G The lodge meets in the Masomc and

2fS2?Si Mill street,Grass Valley. The present

' ',' : J„ Thomas Loyd.N.G.; Miss Lillie" Gregory,

t . :t. A. M* , S. ;
Mrs. William George, T.; Mrs.

v :' Miolu-ll W Mrs. J. W. Griffiths, C.
;

Mrs. W. H.

., A Everett,R. S. N. G. ; Thomas Loyd I.S. N. G., Mrs.

Wm. Bee, R. S. V. G. ; Miss Lewella, L. S. V. U

TAHOE ENCAMPMENT, NO. 45, I. O. 0. F.

Tins encampment was instituted in Truckee, March 21, 1873,

with the following charter members.-F- B^halter, J. Q

Walker, John Reiser, Hugh Darrah, W. S. Winto J. V Hoag

ana Joseph Marzen, Sr. The first officers were: F. BuwIJJtflr,

C P.; J. C. Walker-, H. P.; John Keiser, S. W.
;
W. S. White,

J W- J V Hoag, Scribe.; Joseph Mavzen, Sr., T.; W. O.

Richmond, G. ; J. T. Greeley, 1st W. ; D. W. Parkhurst, 2d W.;

R D. Paschen, 3d W.; Elle Ellen. 4th W.
;
Frank Frates, 1st

(1. of T.; J. M. Mathews, 2d G. of T. ; C, E. Robinson, I. &.;

Frank Rabel, O. S. The encampment meets the first and

third Wednesday evenings of each month, at Odd Fellows'

Hall, Truckee. At present Frank Rabel is C. P. and R. H.

Chandler, Secretary.

MISTLETOE ENCAMPMENT, NO. 47, I 0. 0. F.

An encampment of Odd Fellows was instituted in Rough

and Ready in 1857, and was removed to Grass Valley in 1SG0,

and in 1863 to Nevada City, where it lost all its property in

the great fire of that year. In 1865 the encampment sur-

rendered its charter, but in i860 it was restored and located in

Grass Valley. In 1874 a number of members withdrew and

organized an encampment in Nevada City, which, was insti-

tuted September 28, 1874, as Mistletoe Encampment, No. 47.

The charter members and first officers were: J. B. Johnson, C.

P.; T. C. Plunkett, H. P.; A. R. Lord, S. W. ; Halstead Stan-

field, Scribe; G. W. Smith, T. ; A. H. Parker, J. W. ; Erastus

Bond, Charles Marsh and J. E. Brown, all of whom are still

active members, except Charles Marsh. The highest member-

ship was forty-three, at present ^ is thirty-height. Regular

Retinas are held on the second and fourth Mondays of each

;;;n; at odd Fellows' Ball Nevada Cay. The present

officers are :_R. D. Carter, C. P. ;

J
- 0. Groves, IL P.; L. M.

Sukeforth, S. W. ; G. Von SclimiUburg, J W.; J. B. Johnson,

Scribe; J. C. Rich, T. ; E. Bond, 0. S. ;
C J. Naffziger, I. S,

Joseph Thomas, G. ; George A. Gray, 1st W .

NAOMI REBECCA DEGREE LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.

This lodge meets every second and fourth Wednesday of each

month, at Odd Fellows' Hall, Truckee. Mrs. M. A. Burckhalter

is N. G„ and Mrs. D. A. Weller, Secretary.

IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.

This order traces its origin back to the celebrated " Boston

! Tea Party "
in 1774, which was its first public demonstration,

if was revived during the war of 1812, and in 1835 received

modifications that changed it from a political to a social and

beneficiary organization. It is now wide spread throughout the

United States. The first lodge of Red Men in California was

established by Abraham Curry, of the celebrated Gould &

Curry mine, at Red Dog, in this county, in 1856. In February

of that year, Mr. Curry, having brought a dispensation and

rituals from Buffalo, N. T., organized a lodge at Red Dog,

where they met in a hay loft, then used by Brooklyn Lodge,

I. O. 0. F, as a lodge room. The regalia were of home man-

ufacture, from the skins of gray squirrels and foxes. In the

fall of the same year, Mr. Curry moved away from the town

and the organization died out. This was the Independent

Order of Red Men, somewhat different from the Improved

Order.

WEIMAR TRIBE, I. 0. R. M.

This tribe was instituted at Grass Valley, July 21, 1870, with

seventy-two members and the following officers:—Cornelius

Taylor, Sachem; T. J- Sturgeon, S. S.; P. H. Paynter, J. S.;

S. Tyrrell, C, of R.; David Binkleman, K. of W.; J. C. Denel,

P.; A. B. Dibble and C. W. Smith, W.
;
W. C. Pope, B.

SENECA TRIBE, NO. 47, L O. R. M.

This tribe of Red Men was organized in North Bloomfield

November 22, 1873, with thirty-five charter members and the

following officers:—James Marriott, S.; J. W. T. Rose, S. S.;

H. Blewett,J. S.; Thomas Wills, P.; A. A. Smith, C. of R;

R. D. Skidmore, PL of W.; For several weeks meetings were

held in the school house, blankets being nailed up at the

windows and guards patroling the yard, to insure privacy. A

hall was then fitted up over A. A. Smith's drug store. The

largest membership has been fifty, and at present it is twenty-

five. The tribe has $300 besides the furniture and regalia of
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the Led
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and beni ft 'l
I

Kenn, S, S -I l: ,

Holv y l. of W C A Hasli

,i Bloomfiold

wvoEnra rni

Thia tribe v..

iritli tho followii

kotl S
;
S. Clutter, P [. J. 1

•1 C Di an, G.hLh \ Sehmittburg D M
ll C McKolvoy, all of whom arc acti

Plum
1

ol i Tho 1
1
ii"' ha a membership --t

only tin.
,u „l

y "ii hand amount «• tho mm of $800

di bui od ' "'"i hi bi w Hi and chai il i tion

Tho pro 'Hi oftii i
i s a i; n

\ \ Blo -i s
,
c M Hu

I R \ I:

W, Regular meotinj ' Odd
Follow*' Hull. Nevada ' M\

ANCIENT ORDER OF i NITKD WORKMEN

This i :i Mutual Bonofll and In ui iety, which i"

\. i\ popular "t. tho present time An insurance of two thou-

.it 1.
1 dollai i ocui d to i ioh member which is promptly paid

to lii. wido\* or li< n or to whomsoever ho may havi

tod, upon "
i I

'"i> proof of hi den n *
.

Also, in i b

ickuoi "i accident, a weekly benefit of from eight t" ten

dollars i^ paid t<> nn\ mouiber bo afflicted.

i

I \ Mil ^ I ODQ] . NO 51, I i W

This lodgi bo an its career in Grass Valley, September 13,

1878, with fortj oharter members and tin- following office]

P ll Paynti r, v U W r'> tcher, M W ;
A. Burrows,

Q, K . \\ Q Hud on .1 D Meek, Recorder H B St

John, Fin.; M.Hyman Receiver r ^. Pa&coe.G.; \ M.Austin,

1. \V ; »; Wright, W Tho present membership is eighty-

ono, which is tho largest at an) ono time. The lodge is in

splendid eondition and up to January I, 1880, had do deati

assessmenta lo\ i"l upon ii. The present offii ers are W. < !,

Hudson, P M W Thomas Dunkley, M W. I. II. Webster,

Q, l\ T II Moon O.; J.M Wiley, RcoorderjJ. W Coolej Kin.

J li Meed, Receiver; W. T Rule, G.; Felix Moore,] W.; 11

M. Brown, O, W, Regular meeting < very M» ndaj evn

al Murphy*s Ball, on Main streel ley.

\i \ viu an i- i
•: v i . W.

This lodge was instituted in Nevada City, September 17.

1878, with twenty three charter members and the following

V
I>

'

i W H |

I

W. C • i \\
i

lin.il -.-. 104 v

few forn

nstitutcd Ma\ 21, |s7'> with

tin md the follow I I

P M U ! W M \\ \\ II Bel

M I i; i .,
i

Watt, 1 J. P. S Q William Bee 1 \\ II

.1 Bush, O W. I
* two, end the value of

lodge pn pi rt) $300 The pre» nl

P M W W H Ben n M \\ M P Shoe

maki i
i > H. J. Stewart, B tcher. Fin \

A Mulloj Receivei .

.1 K Pari G.;C V* Km I \\ W illinra

mp, O. W. R< gulnr mectii i

MurphVs rial! I dley.

M'-fM \i\ LODOl S" 105, \ i W.

This i^ s recent oi n in Truckee, being instituted

1 879, w ith the following

•I. K. (in. I. \. I' \l \\
.

.1 I. I . wi on U \\ .
-I

l

G.F S Harris J. B Giffin i:
i

i
i r; J. T. Marr, Kin.. B I

I
I err) Receiver; R II. Chandli r, G S. I Gifford, I W

.1 Hyslop 0. W Thi membership once as high as thirty-two,

i-. now thirty Tin
|

-I L Lew ison, P M.

W.; -I T Marr, M W. A C < ol Q I T \1 Bittancourt, O.

J. B Giffcn, Re svison, Kin. .1 Lambrecht,

Receiver; R 11 Chandler, <; J Marzen Jr., t. W < I

Byrne, W. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening, at

Odd Fellows' Hall, Truck

BRIDGEPORT ' 107, L O, D\ W.

The following are the officers for the pi m:— M. \\\.

J. M. Dickson ; G. K., A.N ge Kram
A .1 Tiffany: Financier, J H Brown; 1 I Conn; G.,

P a Brown; I \W. S. M Crall; O W., H. If. Moor P U
W„ G N I. Powell A N. Crane was chosen Trui

K\ t l'\ Ml

i tliat n i^ bu

lonathan ol

make tl

indaUon I mi furtlu r

in. ii. I

Hods tin

w hich t!

i v State

in ii

i'\l; I \ No !i7 .f P

in Noi ii . 9 1870,

with tin i ti i in. ml- 1 and it" i •'

riott, I' \l < n rmon, C.( \\ A i \ « .1

H - K. ol 1: and P \ J Ri .
M

1. .1 Knotwell M \l \
.

I: l". -

r.G.; I O. G.; A. A £ b J J Doherty, A W.

Smith, L ' loi mi) u I .

B Wilo Tho pn enl momboi hip is forty, which i >

number tli<- i tainod Pho 1
! ! paraph ei 1

1 .'i 'l ii. amount of

Thi R I Pi oro P. I J J tlch,

-
\ A Bradloj V. C \ \ Smith P I

R and S \ J R01 \l of E J C Marriott M ol I F C,

ll. ;' \l \ 1 Ponro 1 G W Mochin 1

1

d on Satu 1
lall,

North BI

HTLO 1 "i" 48, 1; OF P

Thi '

1

1 '"
'

' IH7H,

with thirty-foui and the f" 1

G M. Hughes, P.C.; J W. Robin on, C. C, J. A Rapp, V C

Maltman, 6.5 •' <i Hartwell, K of R and '
"

U ol I -I I*. Fleming M of E , W D Vinton I

A R Lord i ' II 8. Welch " <• hip

forty nine and it is now but one bort "I that

number The property of the lodge i

present offia 1 Uses Maltman, P. C.j Walter l>. Vinl

V. 1
I P.; ' .- i

I oi I, .1 I- I ;
A, <:.

I A.. James Kinkead, I.O.; n. O. G
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KNIGHTS OF BONOB

i
1 Oram! I two

i ant] Subordinate Lodgi in tl

_ ;md

Iii Jol I
20, I87*i

I of Kontui i
;.

i i- 'o

and the great number of lodgei already bed, it is

i id) Mir. b i"" i populai and pder.

iii> objecl hu forth in the charter of the Supreme

i,l' To i-iniillv all acceptable \\liit<- men <«t'

[jrol tpaf ion
;

t-> give all

il and Hi'

[|i j)i ndin u " li
i

i iral, Lnstructivi

tl iftc ioctun ! id by

ig each other to obtain employment; to promote beni vo-

and clis

'

an-l < Irpl

[3i in-iii Fund, From \\ hich on thi oi the

rleath of i
in l - i tion who has complied with

H lawful requirement*, a sum not exceeding five thousand
: :

i 00(1 liall be paid to his family, or as he i

direct; to provide for creal ng ci - nd for tin relief of sick and
ameliomtc the condition of humanity

In ever^ i"
1 ible manner."

These di i: ms, coupled as they are with a

imple and effective system winch seems to be founded oi

bu im in 11 d bi
i tnorai principl< b, gn ke\ to its

man elou suci * in me Subordinate
I

now constituted, pvo\ id pa} ment <-!' two thousand

dollars t<> the family or heirs of deceased members; and, eren-

orally, in case of sickness or distress, where suspension of bis

ordinary occupation is thereby made necessary, the Lodge pays

to urli ;i brother a benefit of, ordinarily, not less than ten

dollars ;i work, which is paid weekl} so long as necessity

requires, this matter being lefl to the discretion and manage-
ment of each lodge so far as its own members are concerned.

1 inuary I. 1880, there were about twenty chartered lodges in

ornia.

ALPHA LODGE, NO. 1954, K. OF H.

This lodgo was instituted in Grass Valley, Deceml

|
*e following

n F . bn 1.

- W Cooley, K.;

,Hl,,t.T.: Thomas I- yU .;

WUli Onardian; John r. Farr,

L B Webeter, M E "t .Hies are the same

;

, h \ M. Austin, V. !>.: Wil-

raembership of thirty-tbree,

ular meetangs Thursday

* Valley.

INDEPENDENT ORDER B'NA] BTUTH.

This is a Jewish fraternal benevolent society Members are

ted a weekly allowance while Bick, and the widow, or

of b deceased member receives one thousand dollars. The

ning of the name is Sons of the ' Covenant.

gabizim lodge, so. 43, [. o. b. b.

This lodge was organized October 6, I860, with twenty

Valley; Its present condition we

. leai n from the offii i

suns OF TEMPERANCE.

This temperance organization was the first to be introduced

into the State, and in L854 5-6 made great headway. In 1855

N<\ ada was the banm r county of the State, having fifteen divi-

of this order. To give a history of them is impossible, as they

have been extinct for many years. Even their names and loca-

are lost. There were the Sierra Nevada Division, No. 17,

and the Nevada Temple, at Nevada City; Rough and Ready

Division, No. 33, and Western Star Division, No. 137, at

ii and Ready; Mountain Division, No. 91, at Gold Hill;

Solomon's Temple of Honor, No. 58, and Snow Drop Social

Temple, No. 21, al Moore's Flat; and one at Alpha, Omega,
Washington, Grass Valley and other places. About 1860 the

organization of the Sons of Temperance was supplanted by
the good Templars, but was revived in later years. Forest

Spring Division, No. 206, at Forest Springs; Golden State

Division, No 200, at Little York; Rescue Division No. 225,

and Fidelity Division, No. 271, at Grass Valley, were organized
and had a brief existence.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLARS.

This successful temperance order was introduced in 1SG0,
and on account of the admission of ladies into the lodges
became at once the favorite order, supplanting the Sons of
Temperance. Some of the lodges first organized have remained
in active operation until the present time.

SYLVANIA LODGE, NO. 12, t. O, G. T.

On the twentieth of May. I860, was organized in Grass Val-

ley the first Lodge of Good Templars in Nevada county. It

i upon i, s career with twenty-seven charter members,

and was named Sylvania Lodge, No, 12. [t has always been a

strong organization, and m 1866 was the largest lodge of the

order in the State. The last Grand Lodge report shows it to

be fourth in a total number of two hundred and twenty-five,

having a membership of one hundred and fifty. December I!),

im;:., twenty-live members withdrew and organized Home

Lodge, No. L93, but in 1869 it was thought best to unite again

with Sylvania Lodge, and so the charter of Home lodge was

surrendered. The present officers are:—Lucie L. Gober, W. C.

V.; John T. Werry, W. R. II. S. ; Fred. -J. Thomas, W. L. H.

S.; John Eachus, YV. V. 'J

1

.; Willis A. Clinch, W. S.; Carrie

Gluyas, W. A. S. ; Walter J. Freeman, W. F. S.; Elam Biggs,

\V. T. ; Frank Barker, W. M.; Emma Pratt, W. D. M. ; Susie

Nichols, W. I. G.; Clara Lewis, W. O. G.; Rev. F. A. Perkins,

W.C.; Chas. Mosher, P. W. C. T. The lodge meets every

Tuesday evening at Temperance Hall, on Mill street, Grass

Valley.

OLIVE LODGE, XO. 87, I. O. G. T.

This lodge was organized at You Bet, in 18G3. It had a

hall <»n the old town site. When the Orphan's Home was built

in Vallejo, this lodge donated more than any lodge in the State,

except the one at Vallejo. It had at one time one hundred and

twenty-five members, and disbanded in 1871.

NEVADA LODGE, NO. 201, T. O. G. T.

Thirty-one charter members organized Nevada Lodge, Jan-

uary 20, 1866, of whom Samuel Clutter is now the only active

member. The fii$t officers were:—I. R. Ruracry, W. C. T.;

Rachael Pierce, W. V. T.; Celia Jenkins, W. R* S.; Lizzie

Holmes, W. F. S. ; F. Bates, W. T.; Annie Palmer, W. M.;

Emily Giles, W. I. G. The lodge owns paraphernalia to the

value of $300, and has a membership of two hundred and

twenty, the greatest in its history. In benefits it has disbursed

$500. Regular meetings are held Friday evenings, at Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, Nevada City. The present officers are:—J. C.

Rich, W. C.T.; Mrs. Jno. Brodie, W. V. T.; Mrs. Delos Calkins,

W. R. H. S.j Mrs. Oscar Maltman, W. L. H. S., John A. Gray,

W. R. S.; Louis Duke, Jr., W. A. R. S.; J. C. Dean, W. F.

S.; Samuel Clutter, W. T. ; Mrs. Jas. Monro, Chaplain; Miss

Jennie Monro, I. G.; C. E. P. Gray, O. G.; Frank Fellows,

Marshal; Miss Genevieve Bowerman, Assistant Marshal.

DOKNEB LAKE LODGE, NO. 304, I. O. G. T.

This lodge was organized, at Truckee, March 28, 18G8, with

the following charter members:—George Webber, D. F. Sim-
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mons, R. M. Carlton, James Daley, J. H. Cummings, W. H.
Glenn, Melissa Simmons Mrs. R. M. Carlton, A. C. Cook;
Margaret Cummings, William Thomas and W..H. Lowden.
Of these only A. C. Cook is still an active member. The first

officers were:—Dennis Conner, W. C. T.; Melissa Simmons. W.
V. T.: W. H. Lowden, W. S. ; Mary L. Hoag, W. A. S.; D. F.

Simmons, W. F. S.; George Webber, W. T.
;
William Thomas,

W. C; R. M. Carlton, W. M.; Forest Shirley, W. D. M. ; J. H.
Cummings, W. I. G.; James Daley. \V. 0. G.; Mrs. R. M.
Carlton, W. R. H. S.

; Margaret Cummings, W. L. H. S.; \V.

H. Glenn, P. W. C. T. The lodge lost its hall in the great lire

of 1871, and met in the M. E. church until the completion of

the present one, which is on Front street. 30x52 feet in size,

and is well furnished. The hall is also occupied by the Good
Templars' Degree Lodge, the I. C. of R. C. and the O. of C.

At one time the membership was one hundred and seventy,

and at present it is ninety-four. The hall and furniture are

valued at Si, GOU, and the annual receipts .sSOO, of which all

over current expenses is devoted to charity. The present

officers are:—S. Harris, W. C. T. ; Miss Maggie Purdy, W. V.

T.
;
W. H. Ciffin, W. S.; C. Baldwin, W. A. S.; W. Douglass,

W. F. S. ; Clark Wilcox, W. M. ; Miss Lellie Weller, W. D. M.

,

T. E. Brickell, W. T. ; .Miss Emma Bort, W. I. G.; Isaac Cross,

\Y. O. G. ; Miss Lilia A. Peel, W. R. H. S. ; Miss Katie Millett,

W. L. H. S.; Mrs. George W. Gifnn, W. C. ; Miss Lida Mun-
son, P. W. C. T. The lodge meets every Friday night at its

hall in Truekee.

Wagoner Lodge, No. 354, L O. G. T., was in existence in

Little York Township a few years ago. A lodge was organ-

ized in North Bloomfield in 1S73, and disbanded in 1879.

Montana Lodge was organized in North San Juan, September

2, 1805. A lodge was organized in Rough and Ready, Febru-

ary 25, 18G5, and about the same time at Spenceville and

Pleasant Valley.

INDEPENDENT CHAMPIONS OF THE RED CROSS.

The object of this order is to protect its members from

intemperance and vice, to provide for them when sick and in

need, and to strengthen the bonds which should unite all true

men and women together in their mission of mercy and love.

The order has a mutual life benefit system connected with it.

MOUNTAIN VALE ENCAMPMENT, NO. G, I. C. OF R. (J.

This encampment was organized in Truekee in the spring of

187+, with the following officers :—George O.Ford, E. Cum.:

George Coburn, E. Coun. ; H. L. Day, C. of H.; G. W. Herr,

S.; J. W. Hoy,T.; E. W. Church, S. C; Charles Hoy, J. C;

George Dickson, W. C; C. A. Sills, M. of C; John Dysart, F.

G.; C. Preble, R.; J. C. Lunn, C. of R. C; J. Lyman, I.;

James Kirkham, V.; P. Bessen, 0. G. The encampment meets
every Tuesday evening at Good Templars' Hall, Truekee.

MANZANIT4 ENCAMPMENT, NO. 43, I. (.'. OF R. C.

This was organized at Nevada City, March 27, 1S75, with
twenty charter members, of whom E. H. Gaylord, Samuel
Clutter, Louis Bussell, W. C. Bradley, L. J. Blundell, E. M.
Long, S. A. Harrigan and William Holmes are still active

members. The first officers were:—E. H. Gaylord, P. C.; Sam-
uel Clutter, C; J. C. Rich, J. C. ; T. C. Plunkett, R. S. ; W. F.

Evans, F. S.; G. W. Smith, T.; L. J. Blundell, C. of H.; Wil-

liam Holmes, I. G.; W. C. Bradley, 0. G. The present mem-
bership is thirty-six, but has been eighty. The encampment
property is valued at 8500, ami over $500 have been disbursed

in charities. The present officers are:—E. H. Gaylord, P. C.

;

J. J. Weisenbergvr, C.; J. W. Robinson, J. C.:-Miss Laura D.

Graham, R. S.; William Holmes, T.; R. E. Bush, C. of EL;

Mrs. S. F. Robinson, J. G. ; Samuel Clutter, 0. G.; E. W. Towle,

C. of R. C; Mrs. E. M. Long, M. of C; Mrs. S. E. Towle,

Chap-; Mrs. S. D. Church, L.- Louis Dulac, Jr., G. The
regular meetings are held on Wednesday evenings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Nevada City.

LIVE OAK ENCAMPMENT, NO. 52, I. C. OF R. C.

This encampment was organized at Grass Valley, February

19, 187G, with twenty charter members. The first officers

were:—James Davey, P. C; S. Tyrell, C; J. V. Rider, J. C:
John Mill, R. S.; PI. Rule, F. S.;'c. F. McNeill, T. ; William

G. Lord, C. of H.; B. Fogarty, I. G.; Robert Johns, 0. G. The
encampment has a membership of fifty-two, and is in 'good

financial condition. It has disbursed ^580 in charitable and

beneficiary uses. The present officers are :—James W. Edwards,

P. C; W. H. Scott, C; Elam Biggs, J. C; J. Carter, R. S.;

Mrs. M. C. Newton, F. S.; J. V. Rider, T. ; R. Philips, C. of

H.; Silas Dawes, I. G.; James Richards, O. G. Regular meet-

ings are held on Thursday evenings at Salamon Hall, on Mill

street, Grass Valley.

ORDER OF CAUCASIANS.

The Order of Caucasians, a new and increasing society, was

founded March 19, 1879, in the City of Sacramento, by C.

C. Hayden, W. B. G. Keller, John P." Dalton, P. S. Queid, M.

Brennan, James R. Berry and P. S. Dorney. The preamble to

the Constitution says: "Its mission shall be to impi'ove the

natural inheritance of Caucasians by retaining more securely

the power of the powerful, and raising the poorer and more

helpless particles to a higher level of independence."

The Grand Encampment is incorporated under the State law,

and the purpose is stated in the articles of incorporation in these

words: "For the protection and elevation of Caucasian labor,

the promotion of social and intellectual intercourse among its

members, and the establishment of a system of general philan-
thropy, charity and benevolence, providing for the sick and dis-

tressed, the widow and orphan, for the decent interment of

deceased members, for effecting uniformity in the administra-
tion uf the privileges, laws and benefits thereby conferred, and
the promotion of learning among its members."

There arc at present about forty camps in this State, mid
several in the State of Nevada, which State is at present under
the jurisdiction of this encampment. The total member hip
is about seven thousand.

The present Supreme officers are as follows :—Supreme ( Ihief

A. A. Smith, of Nevada county; Supreme Vice-Chief, Samuel
Scott, of Amador county; Supreme Councillor, F. Shearer, of

Amador county; Supreme Treasurer, W. C. Allen, Sacramento
county; Supreme Secretary, W. B. G. Keller, Sacramento City

;

Supreme Sentinel, Joseph Davis, of Reno, Nevada; Supreme
Guard, Peter Wullrf, of San Francisco; Executive Committee,
J. A. Langhorst, and E. M. Brace, of Amador county.

The order existed for some time as the Caucasian Leagueo
and was remodeled as above.

NEVADA CAMP, NO. 73, O. OF C.

This camp was organized at Nevada City, August 9, 1873,

with twenty-eight charter members and thefollowing officers:

—

E. B. Ebounh, C.; L. Ragan, Con.; F. G. Guild, C. C; W. White,

|
W.; F. G. Richmond, R. S.; Paul Richards. F. S.; J. P. Ebough,

|

T.: J. G. Gilhnan, C. S. The present membership is one hun-

dred and five, and at one time the camp had thirty-eight more

than that number, si,000 have been disbursed in the objects

of the order. Trie present officers are:—J. G. Hartwell, C.

;

J. Senner, Jr., V. O; G. S. S. Getchell, Coun.; J. A. Rapp, R,

S.; A. R. Lord, F. S.; A. I. Zekind, T. ; H. Beckman, W.; W.

Huffman, S. ; Joseph King, G. The camp meets every Satur-

day night at Odd Fellows' Hall, Nevada City.

GRASS VALLEY CAMP, NO. O. OF C.

This camp was organized in Grass Valley, August 2, 1870,

with one hundred and fifty members. The first officers were:

—

Thomas Loyd, C. C. Smith, A. Burrows and B. Johnston. The

camp flourished for awhile and attained a membership of two

hundred and twenty. Some §5,000 were spent in the objects

of the order, and then the camp surrendered its charter and

disbanded.

TRUCKEE CAMP, NO. 7*1, O. OF C.

The history of this camp was not furnished us by the

officers.
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INDEPENDENT ORDER OF KNIGHTHOOD.

This order has been extinct in the State for a number of

years. At one time there were three flourishing camps in the

county, Tomachichi, No. 4, and Grass Valley, No. 8, at Grass

Valley, and Nevada Camp, No. 39 }
at Nevada City.

MINERS' UNION.

The occupation of a miner is a dangerous one, whether he be

engaged in hydraulic, drift or quartz mining. The caving and
!

sliding of banks, the falling of stones and pieces of quartz, the

hundred ways in which a miner can lose his life or become

disabled temporarily or forever, make it necessary for those
|

engaged in the hazardous business to unite for mutual benefit

and relief. The consolidation of claims into large tracts,

worked by capitalists on an extensive scale, and the develop-

ment of quartz ledges, requiring a large number of men to be

employed, also required a union of these men to protect them-

selves from the aggression of capital and maintain their wages

at a remunerative point. For these reasons associations of

miners have been formed, and have achieved the objects of

their organization.

MINERS' UNION OF MOORE'S FLAT.

This union was organized in April, 1877, at Moore's Flat,

with John 0. Brooks, President, and J. C. Eastman, Secretary.

The membership is one hundred and forty and its financial

condition is good. The present officers are :—H. Atwater,

President ; J. Vizzard, Vice President ; J. C. Eastman, Secrc-

'tary; S. Caldwell, Treasurer. Meetings are held semi-monthly,

at Moore's Flat.

GRASS VALLEY MINERS WORKINGMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

The history of this association was not furnished us, as

requested.

BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.

NEVADA BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

This society was organized in Nevada City, January 22,

1SG7, for the purpose of aiding the deserving poor, such as are

not reached by other methods of charity. The first officers

were :—G. K. Farquhar, President; E. F. Spence, Vice-Presi-

dent; E. F. Bean, Secretary; E. G. Waite, Treasurer; G. K.

Farquhar, E. F. Bean, G. V. Schmitthurg, A. Goldsmith, Jonathan

Clark and James Monro, Directors. The society was incorpo-

rated May 11, 1874, and has been doing good work, distributing

an average of $500 annually. The Legislatures of 187,0 and LST-S

each appropriated $1,000 for the society. The present officers

are:—W. C. Groves, President; J. M. Walling, Secretary; E, M.

Preston, Treasurer; X. P. Brown, M. L. Marsh, W. <J. Groves,

John PattLson, W. H. Crawford, J. M. Walling, Joseph ]),

Fuming and J. C. Rich, Trustees. The society has a regular

annual meeting at which officers are elected, and such special

|

meetings as may be necessary.
j

GRASS VALLEY LADIES' RELIEF SOCIETY.

The ladies of Grass Valley organized this society November

6 1873 under the name of Grass Valley Ladies' Benevolent

Society The name was changed in 187G to secure an appro-
|

priation of 81,000, which the Legislature had made under the

present name. A similar apppropriation was made in 1878

There were thirty-three charter members and the following first

officers—Mrs. M. S. Norton, President; Mrs. A.Delano, First

Vice-President; Mrs. G. Hamilton, Second Vice-President; Mrs.
|

A B Dibble, Treasurer; Mrs. R. Leech, Secretary. The society

had at one time a membership of seventy, and at present bas

sixty-two The cash on hand is $55440, and the amount ot
;

charitable donations is 14011.52, besides clothing, fuel and

provisions presented to the society by citizens, and distributed to

the poor, of which no account has been kept. The present

officers are:—Mrs. W. H. Spencer, President ;
Mrs. J. M. Camp-

bell and Mrs. A. B. Dibble, Vice-Presidents; Mrs. C. K. Kitts,

Secretary; Mrs. James Watt, Treasurer; Mrs. R. Leech, Mrs. J.

C. Rich. Mrs. E. W. Roberts, Mrs. W. C. Jones and Mrs. E.

Coleman, Directors. The society meets the first Wednesday of

every month, at the Congregational Church, Grass Valley.

ANCIENT JEWISH ORDER,.KESHER SHEL BARBEL.

This is a secret order among the Hebrews, for charity*

benefits and endowments..

NORTH STAR LODGE, XO. 120, A. J. O. K. S. B.

April 5, 1855, the Nevada Hebrew Society was organized-

In November, 1-S OS, the Nevada Hebrew Benevolent Society

was formed from this, and June 12, 1873, it was merged into

the present lodge which was then organized. The lodge had

twenty-six charter members and the following first officers;—

A. Goldsmith, P.; L. Jacobs. V. P.; E. Goldsmith, S.
:

J. Green-

wald, T. The membership, now twenty-six, has been as high

as thirty-eight. The charities and benefits since 1855 base been

very great, The present officers are:—Morris Rosenberg, P.;

A. Rosenthal, V. P.
;
A. Blumenthal, S.; B. II. Miller, T.; A.

Baruh, G. The lodge meets the second Sunday in each month

at Masonic Hall, Nevada City.

LIBRARIES.

NEVADA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

This association was fully organized in Nevada City, January

7, 1858, with one hundred members. The first officers were:

J. C. Birdseye, President; Henry Meredith, Vice-President;

Thomas. P. Hawloy, Secretary; Ruins Shoemaker, Treasurer;

K. K Bailey, Librarian; A. A. Sargent, II. Philips and A. C,

Nilcs Executive Committee. The association remained in

existence a long time and maintained an excellent library and

reading room. About the year 1865 the patro pa to

decline" and the association sti hard for existence until

1874 when the books were sold to Onstomah Lodge, L O.O.I
.

and are now owned by the members of that organization,

GRASS VALLEY LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

Just previous to 1800, several gentlemen, among whom were

Henry Silvester, George D. Roberts, Dr. William M

Dr. Charles D. Cleveland and D. E. Osborn, actively intei

themselves in the formation of a library. iptiona we

taken and books purchased, which were deposited in library

cases in Silvester's store. Here they remained until I

when the society combined with a new organization of young

ladies and gentlemen, and formed the Grass Valley Library

Association. A room in the Masonic building was rented and

furnished for a library and reading room, which they ha

since been compelled to vacate, and now the books are kept in

the Christian church, but soon a new library room will be pro-

vided. Tiie first officers of the association were:—John M.

Days, President; Charles Miller, Vice-President; John Maddrill,

Secretary; John James, Treasurer; D. E. Osborn, Librarian;

James Lakenan, Henry Silvester, Renben Leech, John Ml Days

and John Maddrili, Executive Committee. Mr. Osborn was

Librarian until June. 1S77, and was -1 by Samuel A

man! The library contains a valuable collection of books, and

is well supplied with newspapers and periodicals.

MILITARY-

NEVADA RIFI

This company was organized in Nevada City. February 1".

L858. with Henry Meredith, Captain; Phil Moore, I

tenant ; ( reorgc Story, Secon \ 1.

Third Lieutenant. In the fall of 1858, Rufus S

became Captain, and in L860, he was succe led by J. B. Van

Hagen. The company served with honor in the Indian war in

Nevada, in 1860. The company disbanded in 1861. lis mem-

bers in 1858 were among the leading business and :

men of thecity as the following list will show:

Shoemaker, J. B. Van Hagen, V es S bs>T.]

Muore, J. U. Moore, W. P Harrington, K K Bn

Birdseye, S. W. Boring, J. T. Crenshaw.J. S Wall, A. W
Amos T, Laird. T. EUlard Beans, A. Rosenheim

Y r Brown, C. Wilson Hill, J. A

Hagen, Henry Meredith. A. C. Nibs. J, K. M I H
Helm, John Webber. Waldo M Allen, H H -

i Ihase, E. Marselus, W. F \

s Hupp, H. B Thompson, A 11 Hagadorn, T W S

R. MeMurnn, Still Slusher, Thomas Marsh, H Kuerr, K
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Moore, J. M. Levey, I. J. Rolfe, A. D. Allen, Joseph Roberts,
George Lenhart, A. G. Pier, A. W Potter, Z. P. Davis, David
Belden, John Anderson, George Lewis, Dan. Baker.

GRASS VALLEY UNION GUARDS.

This company was organized in Grass Valley, February 11,

1863, with the following officers:—E. W. Roberts, Captain;

James H. Wilcox, First Lieutenant; C. Mosher, Second Lieu-

tenant; J. J. Doty, Junior Second Lieutenant. The company ;

was sixty-four strong. They were mustered into the State

service, and became Company A, Fifth Regiment, Fourth
\

Brigade, N. G. C. In 1866, the company numbered one hun-
|

dred and two active members. The company was mustered
1

out of the service a few years later.

HOWELL ZOUAVES.

This company was organized at Grass Valley July 27, 1865,

with the following officers:—James H. Stebbins, Captain;
'

Joseph Hollywood, First Lieutenant; H. J. Snow, Second

Lieutenant; Charles S. Wells, Third Lieutenant. The com-
j

pany was Company E, Fifth Regiment, Fourth Brigade, N. G.
j

C. The company was mustered out of the State service in !

June, ISO'S, and mustered in again June 3, 1870, with sixty

members. It existed but a few years longer.

BRIDGEPORT GUARDS.

This company was organized in Bridgeport township in 1862,

and had its armory at North San Juan, although members of

the company lived also at Sebastopol, Sweetland, Birchville

and French Corral. It had sixty men and the following

officers:—F. Coffey, Captain; Thomas G. Whitbey, First Lieu-

tenant; Patrick Quinn, Second Lieutenant; Augustus Smith,

Third Lieutenant. The company disbanded at the close of the

war.
NEVADA CITY LIGHT GUARD.

This company was organized in Nevada City, April IS,

1863, with forty-six members and the following officers:—N.

W. Knowlton, Captain ; W. E. Pressey, First Lieutenant; W.

H. Davidson, Second Lieutenant ; W. G. Pier, Junior,

Second Lieutenant ; William H. Weeks, First Sergeant.

In April, 1865, J. A. Lancaster became Captain and was

succeeded November 11, 1871, by M. S. Deal, who died in

September, 1873. November 11, 1873, John A. Rapp was

elected Captain and still holds the position. The company was

at first Company B, Fifth Regiment, Fourth Brigade, N. G. C.

Under the reorganization of the State militia in 18GG, the com-

pany was mustered in, August 25, 1866. It is now Company

C, First Battalion, Fourth Brigade, N. G. C. The officers

are:—

J

hn A. Rapp, Captain; George A.Gray, First Lieu-

tenant; J. J. Weisenburger, Second Lieutenant; William F.

Evens, First Sergeant. The present strength of the company 8100,000, being completed in 1876. More beer is made at this
is seventy-six. The First Battalion has been converted from mammoth establishment than in all the other fourteen breweries
infantry to artillery this year, and this company has a fine in the county,
three-inch rifled cannon.

LITTLE YORK UNION GUARD.

During the rebellion You Bet, though small, was a patriotic

place. In 1862 there was organized there a militia company.
Captain, George Atkins. It was a well drilled company of

about fifty members, and had an armory in an old hotel which
was moved over from Walloupa. It disbanded 1S65, after the

close of the war, at which time William Cavillie was Captain.

CHAPTER XLVII.

MANUFACTURES.

Remarks—Breweries—Flouring Mills—Foundries—Tannery—Soap Works

—

Fish—Ice—Lumber Mills and Factories—Lower Part of the County—
Truckee Basin.

Nevada county at present is not a manufacturing countv; !

the question of transportation had been decided against her,

until the construction of the railroads. In the two specialty

for which she is adapted, lumber and ice, she is not excelled by
any county in the State. With unlimited water power and an

almost inexhaustible supply of fuel, it would seem as if the

future would find many manufacturing enterprises established

here. The following pages will endeavor to present the man- :

ufacturing enterprises in as complete a manner as the space

will allow.

BREWERIES.

As early as 1858 there were seven breweries in Nevada
county, that manufactured 44,000 gallons of beer that year.

Some of the old ones have been abandoned and a number of

new ones have been opened, so that now there are in the

county fifteen breweries, that made in 1879, 500,000 gallons of

beer. In Nevada City are Louis W. Dreyfuss, Casper Fogeli,

E. Weiss, the City BreAvery, by Mrs. John Blasanf, and Louis

Seibert, an extensive manufacturer of cronk beer, on Piety
'

Hill. In Grass Valley, Grass Valley Brewery, by David

Binkelmann, California BrewTery, by Charles Fritz, and City I

Brewery, by Thomas Hotlge & Co. In North San Juan, N. A. i

Carion, Joseph Sehmitzur, and North San Juan Brewery, by

G. W. Koch. In North Bloomfield, New York Bmvery, by

Simon Hieronimus, and Humbug Brewery, by Valentine I

Weiss & Co. In Eureka South, Eureka Brewery, by Win.

Hartmann. In Truckee, Graser & Stoll.

In Boca is the Boca Brewing Company, manufacturers of

the celebrated Boca beer, such a universal favorite on the coast. |

The brewery buildings cover an acre of ground, and cost
;

FLOURING MILLS.

There have been four flouring mills in the county, none of

which remain at the present time. The most extensive of

these was the Nevada City Flouring Mills, erected in the spring
of 1856 by Bennett & Tilley, on Gold Run. It had four run of

stone and made about 15,000 barrels of flour annually. In
L859 the flour was awarded first premium at the State Fair.

Clark & Torson became owners of the mills in 1801, and in

1873 removed the machinery to Wheatland, Yuba county,

transportation of wheat to the mountains being too expensive

to render the business profitable. The Buffalo Mills was a

small concern with one run of stone that was operated south
of Nevada City in 1857, by Rogers & Armstrong. O. M.
Tomlinson built the Elevator Flouring Mill on Manzanita
Hill, near Nevada City, in I860. It had lour run of stone.

Most of the machinery Mr, Toralinson had been using to

elevate gravel in his diggings at that place. He sold the mill

to J. C. Birdseye in September, 18G0, and tin; enterprise was
soon abandoned.

In 1854 the first flouring mill in the county wa i lmill at

Grass Valley by Bennett & Tilley, who soon after built the

mill at Nevada City. It had but one run of stone and was
attached to a saw mill. It was not run regularly, and was
destroyed by fire in 1862.

FOUNDRIES.

The Nevada Foundry, on Spring street, Nevada City, was

started in a small way by Edward Coker, in 1855. The small

building on Spring street, in the rear of the National Hotel
;

was burned in 1856, and Mr. Coker removed to the pi

site, soon disposing of the foundry to Thorn & Williams. In

1859 Heugh & Thorn became the owners and in 1871 Thorn &
Allan. In December, 1S7G, George G.Allan became the sol

proprietor. The capacitj' of the foundry is equal to any in the

State, outside of San Francisco or Sacramento. As high as

thirty-five men are employed in busy times, and sometimes as

low as ten. All kinds of necessary machinery and tools are in

the shops, and a very large and valuable collection of patterns

is on hand, the latter being kept in a separate room to guard

against loss by fire. Everything in the way of mining

machinery and tools is manufactured here, and at prices b

successfully compete with San Francisco. In 1872

foundry did work in one month for the North Bloomfield Co.

to the value of 830,000, and has done $G5,000 worth of work

for that company alone. The machinery for manufacturing

water pipe for flumes and hydraulic mining was made in the

shop, and is very complete.
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The Mill Street Foundry of Grass Valley, owned by M. C.

Taylor, is another successful enterprise of this kind. In com-

pany with William Francy and James M. Lakenan, Mr. Taylor

amenced operations in 1856. After a year the firm was

aged to Taylor & Lakenan, and continued two years, when

Mr. Taylor purchased Mr. Lalcenan's interest and has con-

tinned the business ever since. In 1805 the Foundry was

destroyed by a lire supposed to be of incendiary origin., but was

immediately rebuilt. Quartz mill machinery and general

foundry work are male here, and an average of ten men are

employed. This is one of Grass Valley's oldest institutions-

Grass Valley Foundry, J. M. Lakenan, proprietor, was built

in spring of 1865 by the present owner, who went East and

purchased the necessary tools and machinery. Mining

machinery, water wheels and castings are made here, also

pattern making and moulding. The gross annual product is

about §40,000.

NEVADA TANNERY.

A building was erected near the County Hospital in 1SG3 by

Kelsey & Butler for a large tannery. They had thirty-two

vats and facilities for working 1200 hides annually. The pro-

duct was sole and harness leather. The enterprise was con-

ducted successfully for several years.

PACIFIC SOAP WORKS.

This was a small factory started in 1866 on Cayote street by

J. B. Henry. It was not long conducted.

FISH.

The Truckee river and the mountain streams and lakes

abound in fish, the Truckee trout having a celebrity that is

wide spread. Since the opening up of this region by the rail-

road the shipping of fish has been quite an extensive business.

In 1860 the Pioneer Fishery was established on the river above

Truckee, and Stewart & Kelly started one at Donner lake in

1871, where they put in 22,000 small fish and commenced
hatching thousands of eggs. In 1874 the Pioneer Fishery had
50,000 trout from one to five years of age. Besides the regular

fisheries many whitemen and Indians catch fish in the natural

streams. Independence and Webber lakes furnish the silver

it, a very high priced dainty. Great efforts have been made
to protect the fish in spawning season, but not always with
good success. The Fish Commission has transplanted a num-
ber of foreign varieties of fish in the mountain waters with

I success,

ICE.

The Truckee basin is the paradise of the ice men. On the

eastern slope of the Sierras the snow falls to a much less <\> pi h

! at the summit and the cold is much more intense than On

the western slope. During the ^^^^J^
December, 1S79

:
the thermometer marked 88 Wjr- >

the mercury refused longer to perform its functions.

Son la long been known as a cold one, and had the reputa-

Z which experience has fully sustained, of bemg theses

spot in the passage of the mountains, as many an old stage

driver on the Henn,s Pass route to the Washoe names w.11

testify Here then, with the minimum of snow and the maxi-

mum of cold, with plenty of clear and pure mountain water and

with facilities for storage and railroad transportation to a 1

points, has the ice business of the Pacific slope concentrate I.

There arc now seven ice companies engaged in the business

along the Truckee river and its tributaries. They are the

Nevada Ice Co., the Summit Ice Co., the Boca Mill and Ice Co.,

all at Boca; the Peoples Ice Co. and J. Smith, at Bronco, the

Mutual Ice Co. and the Crystal Ice Co. at Verdi. These com-

panies have a storage capacity of 60,000 tons, an amount th it

is far in excess of the consumption of that portion of the coa?t

to which ice can be profitably shipped. At least three times

the quantity that can be consumed here is annually in store,

some of it kept over from year to year. The unusual scanti-

ness of the ice crop in the East this season opens a field that

has heretofore been closed, and the probabilities are that the

surplus stock of ice in store here can be shipped to the Easl

sold at such rates as to remunerate the ice owners. Such an

opportunity will probably not occur again for a long time

The only competitor the mountain ice basis the artificial ice,

manufactured chiefly in Sacramento. This lacks both the

firmness and quality of the natural ice of the pure mountain

streams, and is mainly used for packing purp i

The first ice company to enter the Truckee basin was the

Boca Mill ami Ice Co., "which began operations in L8G8 al Boca,

then a construction camp on the newly constructed line of the

Central Pacific Railroad. They built a dam al a co

$11,000, which llo >ded a pond of thirty acres, used tofloal

into for their lumber business. In 1869 fchej built an icehouse

and filled it with ice from this pond, all in thirtydays. The
house had a capacity of 8,000 tons, and was 40x484 feet, and
17 feet high. The ice was cut by machinery and hoisted bj a

steam elevator.

The Nevada [ce Co., for several years previous to L870, was
engaged in the ice business at Blue Tent and Quake]
being composed of business men of Neva)'

moved to the eastern side of il

houses, 35x200 feet and

i' ereefc and Boca.

10,001) tons.

•ummit [ce Co. commenced operations at Sereno Lake
* alley, near the summit of the Sierras

b i !ity, In 1870 I

le summit and erected three ice

- (1 feet high at I lamp 16, b itween

pacity of the houses wasca

in Ander on

company erected buildings and
The

tnade improvement
i to the

extent of S50,000. Aftei ding abo Q ^
endeavor to construct balding^ that

weight of snow that fell noon an 1 ci i

located on Prosser creek in L873, about hah' a roileab

that stream empties into the Tn ivcr An

r>0x450 feet and -14- feet high ad in 1S70* an

of the same hight and width and 300 feet lon^ r

total capacity of the two u 16,000 torn, baing the b

storage capacity of any The eom-

panv has a dam across !' which floods anareaof

thirty-two acres. There are also board

blacksmith shop, tool house, etc. - During *a*m the

conip mv employs fr< ity-five men t > twice that number.

The ice houses have doors at every thirl ;ng m
sections from the floor to the roof, f . in loading

into cars, standing on a track thai <>eek

Station. The method of cutting handling an. _ theiee

is very simple. The surface of the pond is ;-. upper

floor of the ice house, and w! taebinery it

floats down to an opening through the lam, where the water

drops through a grating ^low, lear-

- ice upon as: _ ' they

slide into any part of tl

floatin cakes c / men

will be kept busy stowing them in t:.

In 1873, the Neva la 1 Co., S immit Fee Co. an! Boca Mill

and Ice Co. combined as the Pacific f . fit as

they do n »w. theii j>
waging their

business in lep m I atly T .

-

ty of the State, and enjoyed

trad--. Jn 1873 an experiment was tri _ -^oogh

a flume three miles in length. Th

inches in thick 1

: ie ilea

was abandoned.

In 1875 the P _*anuDe»l to compete with

imbinatiou, commencing operati -

Besides the ice house there they built tv. .ad ice

houst s near Trucked

In [s~{\ the) built a dam at
;

\ are at preseat

ted, and . - s.'

The Crystal Ice Co commenced business in V .. ^
Tlu-y have a dam a Truckee river a rvs ? wa?

acres, a ditch one mile 1

high, rap:. tons The N

capacity of 1,000 tons J S .nthebwe-

ness at Bronco, and has ..

loot) ton*

\ numb r of others !

ice business at different tin

naive, and an
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description of the Summit [ce < to's. establishment is given as an

example, to illustrate the method of handling ice in the

Sierras.

LUMBER MILLS AND FACTORIES,

The lumber interests of Nevada county have been and still

are very extensive. Lumber was required by the early miners

to build dams and flumes and to construct the rude shanties

that then formed the centers of trade. Lumber was worth

sometimes $200 per thousand feet at the mill, and the supply

was even too limited at that price. A great many mills were

built in the early days that were kept constantly busy in sup-

plying the great demand. The improvements in machinery

and methods of handling lumber, and the decrease in the

demand, as well as the exhaustion of the timber, has been the

cause of the abandonment of nearly all. the old mills and the

building of new ones farther up the mountains, the greatest

interests being in the Truckee basin.

The first saw mills in the county were those erected four miles

below Grass Valley, one by Samuel and George Holt and one

by James Walsh and Zenas Wheeler. These gentlemen com-

menced operations in November, 1849, and the Holts began

sawing in March, 1850, and the others soon after. In May,

Samuel Holt was killed by the Indians and the mill destroyed,

as has been before related. In July, 1850, Walsh & Wheeler

built a mill in Grass Valley, on Mill street. This was operated

three years and then abandoned. In 1851 the Ellsworth mill

was built, four miles below Grass Valley, and near the old

Holt mill. This was in operation for a number of years. The

Winchester mill was built by Gov. Winchester for a New York

company, in 1851, on the east side of Deer creek, near Grass

Valley. It was burned down in 1857. It was originally built

for a quartz mill. In 1852, Zenas Wheeler, D. J. Wheeler, T.

N. Pain and A. P. Willey built the McMurtry mill, at the

end of Boston Ravine. They sold it the same year to Dr.

McMurtry, who operated it a number of years. The Empire

Mining Company built a mill near the mouth of Boston

Ravine, in 1852, and operated it two years. The Wood Pecker

mill was built in Wood Pecker Ravine., early in 1851, by James

Walsh, but was soon converted into a quartz mill. The Ran-

dolph mill was built on Deer creek, below Nevada City, in

1851, by Thompson & Co., and was run for a number of years.

In 1852 the Ohio mill was built, two miles southwest of Grass-.

Valley, and abandoned after a number of years. The same

vear the Penobscot mill was built by Mr. Emerson, and the

Mount George mill, two miles east of Grass Valley, on Wolf

creek, by McFarland & Morris. Bennett & Jones built a mill

in Grass Valley, in 1853. At Gold Flat were built .the Holt

mill, the J. N. Turner mill, the Dibble mill and the Whigham

mill. The Buena Vista mill, six miles southeast of Grass

Valley, was built by Reuben Leech. Among others of the
;

early mills were Skillman's, one mile west of Alpha, burned in

1858, with 300,000 feet of lumber, Wagoner & Jones' mill,

built on north fork of Deer creek, in 1854, Churchill's mill at

Snow Tent, burned in 1857, Omega mill, property of A. W.
Riley, burned in 1859, Excelsior mill, two and one-half miles

west of Nevada City, burned in 1858, with 500,000 feet of

lumber, Murdock & Go's mill, near Alpha, burned in 1859. A
saw mill was built at North Bloomfield, in 1855, and run a few

years. In 1855 another was built by Creegan & Cougher, on

Pan ravine; it way destroyed by fire iu 1875, and rebuilt the

following year by M. Pridgeon, and has been doing a good bus-

iness ever since. Hawley & Woodruff built a saw mill at

Columbia Hill, in 1876, which is now idle. On Greenhorn

creek, the Enterprise and Clipper mills, the latter built in 1806,

were large and busy ones. In 1869, the Mohawk Lumber

Company of Grass Valley bought and operated the Clipper

mill. Churchill built a new mill at Snow Tent after the old

one was destroyed. This was burned in 1875, while lying idle.

At Blue Tent, Cooper Bros, had a saw mill in late years.

The list of saw mills is a very incomplete one, it being

almost impossible to get accurate information about them. In

1858 there were in the county forty-two mills, twenty-six run

by steam and sixteen by water. They were geographically

distributed as follows : Grass Valley, thirteen; Nevada, nine;

Rough and Ready, six; Eureka, six ; Bridgeport, four; Wash-

ington, two; Little York, two. They sawed that year 39,810,-

000 feet.

The leading lumber interests of the lower part of the county

now are those of M. L. & D. Marsh, Louis Voss, the Mohawk

Lumber Company, and the V Flume Company.

The Crystal Spring Saw Mill of M. L. & D. Marsh is situated

two and one-half miles from Nevada City. The mill was

destroyed by fire in 1S71 together with 400,000 feet of lumber.

The loss was was $15,000. Their lumber yard and office are

on Bowlder street, Nevada City.

Mohawk Lumber Co. are the owners of the Clipper Mills, on

Greenhorn creek. The mill is provided with machinery for

planing and dressing lumber as well as for making mouldings,

etc. The company owns 2,421 acres of fine timber land, and

has an office and yard in Grass Valley. Reuben Leech is the

Superintendent,

The mill of Louis Voss is situated on Greenhorn creek in

Little York township. It was first built in 1855 by Mr. Voss

near the present site, and was burned in 1857. He immedi-

ately rebuilt and in 1874 built another mill two miles from the

first one. The two mills make 2,500,000 feet of lumber

annually, which is now shipped by the Narrow Guage railroad

and the C. P. R. R to San Francisco. Since commencing

operations in 1855 Mr. Voss has made an average of 1,500,000

feet of lumber annually. He owns 3,000 acres of land, covered

with timber enough to last twenty years.

The Liberty Hill Con. M. Co. owns a saw mill tour miles

above Little York, built by Gardner in 1870, capacity 20,000

feet per day.

The V Flume Co. was organized in 1874. The mill is situ-

ated thirteen miles northeast of Nevada, from which a V flume

carries the lumber to the yard at Town Talk. The flume is

thirteen miles long, cost $38,000 and has a carrying capacity

of 100,000 feet of lumber or one hundred cords of wood daily.

The capacity of the mill is 25,000 Eeet in twelve hours; the

motive power is water. The company makes 2,000,000 feet of

lumber and cuts 5,000 cords of wool annually. The officers

are:—J. E. Brown, President; J. S. Dunn, Superintendent; F,

L. Cooper, Secretary.

J. C. Broderick has a steam saw mill in Little Grass Valley,

erected in 18G7, capacity 15,000 feet per day.

Among the old lumbermen of the county are M. L. fc D.

Marsh, of Nevada City, Reuben Leech and J. C. Conaway, of

Grass Valley, Louis Voss, of Oakland, J. C. Broderick, of Little

Grass Valley, and A. P. Willey, of San Francisco.

hughes' steam planing mill.

This establishment was built on Washington street in the

rear of the Court House, in 1856. In 1857 Black & Hughes

became proprietors and Gerge M. Hughes became sole owner in

1863. The mill was destroyed by tire in the fall of that yeai^

but was immediately rebuilt and supplied with new machinery.

In 1S7S the old mill was torn down, and the machinery removed

to the mill at the end of Pine street bridge. This was form-

erly a quartz mill and factory, known as Stiles' Cabinet Fac-

tory, erected in 1861, by W. C. Stiles and D. A. Rich, at a cost

of $12,000. It had a quartz mill in the basement, that at one

time had thirty stamps. In 1865 Mr. Stiles became the sole

proprietor. In 1873 Mr. Hughes purchased the property, and

removed the quartz machinery. In 1874 he began to use the

mill, and in 1 878 tore down his old mill and removed every-

thing to this one. He put in a new water wheel and generally

improved the property. He manufactures doors, sash, blinds,

mouldings and does general cabinet work, to the value of about

$10,000 annually.

GRASS VALLEY PLANING MILL.

This mill was erected in 1862 on the corner of Main and

Bennett streets, by Peter Brunstetter, at a cost of S10.000.

The mill has a capacity of turning out $25,000 worth of work

annually, but owing to the limited demand the manufacture

amounts but to $10,000. It has a thirty-six horse power

engine, and is well supplied with machinery for the manufacture

of mouldings and all kinds of dressed lumber.
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THE TBUCKEE BASIN.

The Truckee basin as a lumber region is distinct from the

balance of the county. Tributary to Truckee and the stations

alonsr the railroad are about 230,000 acres of timber land,

that for thirteen years have witnessed the toil of the lumber-

man and furnished material for the tireless saw. When the

railroad began to approach the summit, the saw mills went in

advance of it, and were kept busy in furnishing timbers and

wood for its construction. In 18G8 there were fourteen mills

at work, producing 66,000,000 feet of lumber in the following

proportion:

—

Brickell & Geisendorfer 8,000,000

Shaffer & Gray 5,000,000

Elle Ellen 3,000,000

A. P. Stanford 6,000,000

Two Proctor Mills 8,000,000

Geisendorfer 3,000,000

Starbuck, Miller & Heaton 5,000,000

Stonewall Mill 3,000,000

T. R. Jones, two mills 16,000,000

Rideout & Co 4,000,000

Hunger's Mill 1,000,000

L. E. Doan 4,000,000

GG,000,000

When the road was completed the demand for lumber from

this region ceased to be so great and a number of the mills

became idle, and their machinery was removed. Those that

remained were Truckee Lumber Co. and Elle Ellen, at Truckee;

George Shaffer, at Martis Valley; Kneeland & Co., on Cold-

stream, Boca Mill and Ice Co., at Boca; Bragg & Folsom, at

Camp 18 ; Joseph Gray, at Cam]) 20 ; Towle & Co., at Donner

lake. The completion of the Virginia & Truckee Railroad in

1872 opened up a new market for this region, and the mills

made great quantities of mining timbers, and thousands of

cords of wood were shipped to the mines on the Coinstock.

Lumber was shipped to the whole mining region of Nevada and

as far east as Salt Lake, Cheyenne and Denver. One mill in

1872 had an order from Salt Lake for 10,000,000 feet. The
new mills built in 1872 were McFarland's & Co.'s in Martis

Valley, Seth Martin & Co. on Prosser Creek and Roberson,

Machomick k, Co. on Alder creek. During the year 1872 there

were 48,000,000 feet of lumber sawed in this region by eleven

mills, one of them making 12,000,000 feet.

It is impossible to go into a detailed description of the

methods employed in converting the stately forest monarchs
into lumber for the thousands of uses man has found for that

article, but the three leading features, the chute, the V Hume
and the logging railroad deserve Bpecial mention. The first

lumber chutes employed in the Truckee basm
«J™JjJ

18G7 by some Canadian lumbermen working for Go.semlo,

They were built of four or five logs forming a groove,<m the

side of a hill leading to the river. Logs were hauled to the

top of the chute, and allowed to slide down to the river Down

they went with a terrific velocity, carrying a comct-hke tail

of fire and smoke, raised by the friction of their rapid descent

When they plunged into the river they made a report that

echoed through the hills, and dashed a colum of water a hun-

dred feet into the air. A graphic description of a scene of this

kind is taken from the Truckee Republican:—

'A chute is laid from the river's brink up the steep moun-

tain to the railroad, and while we are telling it the monster

logs are rushing, thundering, flying, leaping down the declivity.

They come with the speed of a thunderbolt and with some-

what of its roar. A track of fire and smoke follows them
;

fire struck out by their friction against the chute-logs. They

descend the seventeen hundred feet of the chute in fourteen

seconds. In doing so they drop seven hundred feet perpendic-

ularly. They strike the deep water of the pond with a report

that can be heard a mile distant. Logs fired from a cannon

could scarcely have greater velocity than they have at the

foot of the chute. Their average velocity is over one hundred

feet in a second through the entire distance, and at the instant

they leap from the mouth their speed must be fully two hun-

dred feet per second. What a missile: How the water is

dashed into the air! Like a grand flume of diamonds ami

rainbows, the feathery spray is hurled into the air to the hight

of two hundred feet. It forms the grandest fountain ever

beheld! How the waters of the pond foam and seethe and

lash against the shore! Cue log having Spent its force by its

mad plunge into the deep waters, has floated BO as to beexactVj

at right angles with the path of the descending monsters. The

mouth of the chute is p rhapa fifteen feet above the surface of

the water. A huge lug hurled from the chute cleaves thi

and alights, not on the yielding pond, bui on the floating log.

You know how a bullet glancesj but can you imagine a saw
log glancing? With a crash like the reverberation of artillery,

tin/ darting demon springs one hundred and fifty feet vertically

into the air, and with a curve like a rocket, falls into the pond
seventy yards from the log it struck."

The V flume is another of the recent conveniences for trans-

portation of logs and timbers of all hinds. The first of these

introduced into this region was the Alder creek flume, by F,

Buxckhalter, in 1873. These flumes are sometimes five miles
and more in length. Tin- are coru brueted in the shape of the
letter from which they derive their name. Water from some
stream or reservou runs through them, and down (hem floai

the logs, wo,,d and shingle blocks from the logging camps to
t,l(

' mills, orthe prepared lumber Prom the mills to the places

of storage or shipping. The aviog in e

method of haulin i
enormou and nearly every lumberman

now counts these a* among his mosi tees.

Still another convenien

is the narrow gang-- railway. Toe Clinton Nam
Railroad of the Pacific Wool an 1 Lumber I

in 1878. Its length is four mites from the c *rn which

the logs glide into the river, to th

pany, and cost $40,000. The en§ and

the little cars with but twenty inch wheels will cany half a

dozen huge logs each. The road 1 and best

constructed of any on the coast. Trie Richardson Bros, built a

railroad of logs, upon which cars drawn by h trees rapidly carried

logs from the woods to the delivery point The Truckee

Lumber Co. also built a log railroad. The <j'.~nbrook is

another small narrow, gauge road built in the forests of the

mountains.

It is estimated that from 1867 to 1880 the lumber men of

the Truckee basin have cut an 1 shipped about
'

*) feet

of lumber. They furnished material for building the railroad

and for thirty-five miles of sn - its line, and hare

largely supplied the mines of Nevada with mining timber and

building lumber. Vast tracts of i>\ -
. cleared of

the large trees, and now present nothing bui underbrush and

second growth tree-, in" with the _- -:

fallen giants. The trees are being eat bwB with a prodigality

that seems to count upon an imp -

ply, but even at this r Sierras

- will require many years. What lumbermen will do

then the future will have • far future the

new growth of trees is form! _

3 ' rests*

and it is her.- that the rail: - -

also, has b ^ -

Walla- hail, in 1872, three hundred and

fifty Chinamen at work cutting v. _ :u\rvu*l to

supply the railroad an I the

The lumber enterp

up as follov - :

—

Lumber Co In Hard ,1867

a to Cobura's Station, and

. the C IV K R U I
:' n

and 2,000,000 reet of bridg

improvements amounted to §1 i \Y H
le a partner with Mr, Brickell In !

>

four hund \\ K R
ground on which their impi Thf
mill property now

mill with a oapaoitj ^aqg*
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,„ a ,! one ana one-half miles long, costing $6,000 and over

it; miles of log railroad leading to a chute wdh a phrng

of nearly half a mile, a dam across the river cos mg 87000,

l\pL for logs enough to cut 2,000.000 ee

o

£ umbe.

In Truckee they have the most extensive sash, door and bin

Ictoy on the coast. It is 50x250 feet, two stones high

;

w th

3S 40x40 feet, with machinery for planmg molding groov-

1 M «„„1 es etc There is a fire-proof dry house, two

XittfSSo tt in siZe, and a store house, 30x50 fee,

Thl factoW uses 4,000,000 feet of lumber annually. The

SaSS*. companyf^^^T^ ™
-^Tl^^l^^^employedhythe
company. T

TPttw Ellen built a saw mill on Trout creek, in 1868. It

burneUn 1875, and rebuilt. In 1877 he built another

U tluee Is further up the stream, with a capacity o

m ,ll, thiee mues '

y flume from the mill to

40,000 feet per day. There » a ^ ^^
Truckee, costmg WOO. At one un

residence of

5T£ sh^le X with'a capacity of 20,000 shingles and

50,000 lath per week.

P ,cmc Wood and Lumber Co. .This enterprise was orig-

1 a< mc vv o
_ Folsom, at Camp IS. In

inally started m 18 by B

a

OD «
rf

1873 *
"' vro^O iT'w mf w^>mediately erected.

hiraber,loss *0,000 A_£<•* ^ They also had a

Adam was bud m "''^^ Wood and Lumber

lath and shingle mdL In 1»
rf^^ ThelI

Co.W organized with a pud P P
ur hourSj and

miU has a eap-ty rf

'"f^ving been destroyed in Sep-

DUllt tat ^^l lme connects M, Burckhalters

tember, 18/ J. A ^ el
tb w00ds> fifteen miles

store in Truckee with^the »»P» ^^ Namw
totant. This «°*gVj£SSZ company are:-H. W
Gauge Badroad The^ img and Superm

Bragg, Fl-f
nt;

Mfrto
B
Tistant Superintendent; J. J. L

teU
it

;

tt" Jh -nUemen witl G. N. Folsom are the

Peel, Secretary. J-»ess «=

DirCCt0r

« T , and ICE Co This company began operations at

BOCA Mill and ICE w.
_ originator. They have a

Boca, in 1868, L. E. ^^1^°^ and lo/oO laths

miU with a capacity of W00 feet o ^^^
in a run of twenty-four^ ^ In 1871 the

C(jst siLOOO, and the P°*d C0

?J£* rs for the use of

company obtained a«»*-£ ^"fo/ which they made

-rirniat^s^randbuiltdamsatWeberand

Independence lakes, all costing 825,000. TheyWe . shingle

mill with a capacity of 30,000 shingles and 10,000 laths.

G ,,„,,e Shaffer built the first mill in Truckee, in 1867. He

JTa mill in 1871, three miles below Truckee wrth a capacrt,

55 m feet daily. He built a box Hume three miles long,

?«7 f Partis creek to his mill, and in 1872 another

! the mill to Truckee, to convey lumber to the railroad.

Th reservoir at the mill covers fourteen acres. Since
,

h com

nrenced operations in this region, he has made over 60,000,00

feet of lumber. •

R.XCHABDSO* BROS, have a mill one mile eas of Shaffer

capacity, 40,000 feet daily; two reservoirs, cost $2,000, V

flume a distance of five miles to Truckee.

^ „ Mttt was built by Roberson & Machomick,

three miles from Tnrck^ M ^ hour, A flume

£1^1^^ The

mill is idle at present.

B.NNEKM^onSage^^^^tb^
Martin t Co., who Jo,J*^, the mill is 40,000 feet

PM"tVi ^'connects the mill with the flume of the

Ikkr reek Jill. The Bairner mill is idle at present.

t ™ Kneeland's mill on Coldstream creek, four miles from« ™udtin 1868 by Stanford. It has a capacity of

SoS daily. It is not in operation at present

100,000. Tire dam an reser oil „*«,
^ ^ ^

in 1868 by T. G. Jones,w men

on the Sierra Valley road, m iof
. ^^^ in

and the new one was burned^

J
1876- ^ com „

1879 Which has ^-^t-iTxeW -***
nrencmg m 1872 Mi. g ^ & oapa.

Joseph GE.Y has a saw m at G mp^ ^^ &

city of 30,000 feet per day, but is iym

Co. have a saw mil! three miles south ot Truckee buntm WTO

J. E . Marshall ha* a shingle mill si* mues above Truckee.

Casper Schock has a shingle mill seven mrles above
1

»

David G. Smith owns a mill five mil,, above 1 mckee with a

^X of 40,000 shingles in twenty-four hours, these last

four are in Placer county, but tributary to 1 vuekee.

in 1874 the Legislature granted the Donner LumU, and

Boom Co. a EranchL for collecting tolls on the Truckee nver

Lldition that S25.000 be spent in improving he chai o

tha" stream. In 1875 the company made great unprovements

and cleared the channel of obstructions.

CHAPTER XLV1II.

AGRICULTURE.

,,. .
tVlp Couutv-E»rly Farmera-Statirtic, of 1855-Prospeots-

COn
tu°rSiirw"sheep-TaWe of Agncultaal Sta«08 .

THE aoricultural strength of Nevada county lies more in the

THEaguculu =
that hagyet ,„„,,

possibilities of fch™r™
ure JL we

S
confidently look for

accomplished; and to t to u^ , y ^^^^

to supply the dense population that^hav g ^ rf

Pacific^fh^d

th

n 2TJS1 Sides will be drawn

^to^etnition, to sustain the lives of the t

^cSiunta^-r^^s:Si£:
and granite ledges or nestling among he g y ^.^
hills he thousands oil^e, tor d^^°—t^ or into

mountain streams with then e a
^ ^ ^ sUght

which can be conducted by .«^ft

h .s Natm,.

expense the needed moisture from^^^ that bear

has so bountifuly provided^Jop

»

^ ^ ^
sueh a luxuriant growth of natoia ^^ ^
fostering hand of the^sbandm^ to et^

rf

annuities of grain. In the
:

at^ns )lf
this country, the

and even in the thickly settled^
portions

etumsfor

mountain sides receive cultivatmn and ^^ ^
the labor and care expended upon tl en

^ a is

nature of land that is^f^~ger than the other

Said that
» all the farmers have one leg g

from plowing on a side hill.
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Many of the fertile valleys of Nevada county were early
|

settled upon and brought under a .state of cultivation, the rais-
|

ing of vegetables for the thousands of miners who needed them

so much being a large and profitable business. The hardships

and privations of a life in the- mines were great, and many an
;

unfortunate miner, discouraged by a want of the success that
|

crowned the efforts of hundreds around him, abandoned the

pick and shovel for the spade and plow, to win from the fertile

earth the wealth the sterile sands denied him. Along the

streams, wherever there lay a patch" of open, well watered

ground requiring only to be plowed and planted, these men
!

settled, built cabins, houses ano* wayside hotels. They kept

cattle for beef and milk and raised a small amount of grain and

a large amount of vegetables; they planted orchards of peaches,

apples and other fruits, and set out vinyards of grape vines.

In 1S58 it was estimated that the ranches and value of the

improvements were distributed through the country in the

following proportion :

—

Township. Ranches. Improvements.

Nevada 35 $ 21,950

Grass Valley 72 34,250

Rough and Ready 99 114,700

Bridgeport 23 16,610

Washington 6 7,400

Eureka 29 16,750

Little York 7 4,550

Total 271 8216,210

At the time the above estimate was made, Bloomfield town-

ship lay partly in Bridgeport and partly in Eureka, while

Meadow Lake township was in Washington. Two years later

thirty thousand acres were cultivated, the largest acreage in

the history of the county. Then occurred the Washoe excite-

ment, that drew thousands into the silver mines; increased

facilities for transportation and the agricultural growth of the

great valley, all tending to retard mountain farming. Grad-

ually, however, will the mountain valleys be cultivated, the

fertile hills cleared for the plow, and where once was a rank

growth of manzanita and giant pines, grain, tree and vine will

pom their united offerings into the lap of the toiling husband-

men.

The chief promise the future has for the foot-hills is an abun-

ce of fine fruit; to this the soil and climate are alike

favorable. The flavor of mountain fruit, especially apples, is

acknowledged to be far superior to that of the product of the

valleys. Plenty of water and a good, clear atmosphere unite to

give the mountain fruit a flavor that the sun parched valleys

cannot produce. At an early day fruit trees were set out and

commenced to bear in large quantities, peaches bearing

well as high up as Columbia Hill The peach was at first

a favorite, and in 1860 there were 32,400 trees'in the county,

but this number has been largely decreased, while the apple has

taken the front rank. But little effort has been made to raise

oranges until recently; there are now quite a number of young

orange trees, and more are being planted annually.

In 1867, experiments were made with the silk worm, result-

ing so satisfactorily that the following year a large number of

the white mulberry tree, moms alba, were set out or planted,

and a number of gentlemen procured some eggs of the French

silk worm, a much better variety than the native worm, whose

silk is coarse. The business largely increased in a few years,

until in 1870 the Assessor reported 129,000 mulberry trees.

The Nevada Sericulture and Viniculture Association was

incorporated that year, for the purpose of encouraging this

industry and the culture of the grape. Nevada county was

not alone in this effort, but was following in the wake of the

valley counties, and like them found that the difficulties to be

overcome and the want of an adequate market for the silk pro-

duced rendered the culture of the silk worm impracticable, and

it was abandoned.

The foot-hills and the Truckee basin are, in summer, the

grazing ground of vast bands of sheep, belonging to ranchers

in the valley, where they spend the winter and where they are

assessed. The rich bunch grass in the Truckee valley is a

special inducement and in June of each year, clouds of dust

arise from the roads that lead to and through the mountain

passes, as vast bands of sheep are driven to the summer resort.

From 100,000 to 150,000 sheep are thus brought every year,

are fattened on the bunch grass, are sheared of their fleeces and

the wool shipped to market from the stations along the road. In

October they are driven back to the warm valley to remain

until spring shall again prepare for them a rich summer pasture.

The sheep range in bands of from 1,000 to 5,000 each, the

herder occupying the same range every season, his possessory

rights being respected by the others, although the land is public

domain. Most of the ranchers keep cattle and make a great

deal of butter, mountain butter having a firmness and flavor

wanting in the valley product. As much cannot be said of

mountain steaks, for the cattle climb too many hills to render

their steaks either tender or juicy.

The County Assessors in compiling the annual statistics have
not discharged their duty as faithfully as they should, and, in

consequence, the following table prepared from their reports is

very incomplete in many respects. It is given to show the eon

dtion of agriculture at intervals of five years, the earliest

report being made in 1852. The table is given just as the

reports make it without further comment.

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF NEVADA COUNTY.

1852. 1855.

Acres, Inclosed..

.

Cultivated

Wheat, Acres
" Bushels..

Barley, Acres
" Bushels.

Oats, Acres
" Bushels

Kye, Acres
" Bushels

Potatoes, Acres...
Tons . .

.

Vegetables, Acres
Tods.

Hay, Acres
" Tods

Butter, Pounds. .

.

Cheese "

HoDey "

LemoD Trees
Oraoge
Apple
Peach "

Apricot
Pear
Plum
Cherry "

Prune "

Quince "

Nectarine "

Fig
Almond "

Total Fruit Trees
Value offruit crop
Grape Vines. .

.

Wine, gallons

Brandy, "

Beer,
* "

Horses __

Mules
Horned Cattle .

.

Sheep.. ;

t ioats

Hogs. _

Poultry

I860. 1865. 1870.

1,587 4,300

1,100

1,000

14,310!

350
307

2W

50

300

300

88.0(H) 46,000

30,000 19,100

4,360 --

LOO,000 -

7,000
207,O0<i

1,900

7,000

1875, Vil'J.

46.000

12,600
000

75,000
10,000

93,000

13,500

000

,400

500
120

700 3,000

3,000

3.2U0

400 .

l.OOOi

180
102

65

.

8,000

10.000

7.300
1,200.
2,300.
UL

120.

22,000 24*500

.

32,400 15

400 1,180

1,900 . .... 3.800

800

100

. . . 2,500

300 150
900 600

3,000 4,000

_ 5.000

5,400 5,000

15

oo

031

289
99

1,578 .

-
860
421.

9,000 450.00Q

142 1,200

$23,000
30.000

uioiooo 506.660

1.304

si*;,

7.SU

] ,500

9,300

4.27'.'

2,678

r.800

558
27:.

2.72::

521
7«;

r,ooo u

1.400 2.7.-..;

219 15§
1,081

4,665
174

1.500

i.424

-

i

4,044

2ff

CHAPTER XLIX.

MINING DITCHES.

Necessity for Water—The Pioneer Ditches—The Kk
and Measurement of Water- Cost of Ditch i > - Titram
in ls,'-7- Mining Ditch a in 1863 Ru
—Eureka Lake and Yuba Canal Oo \
Milton M and W. Co.—

]

Water Troubles on Littl< D • t— s.^ih VaK>
Canal and the Qi Suit

So long as mining was confined to the river bars and the

beds of streams, the wain- running in the natural channels was
generally sufficient for all the want- of the miner, an
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always to be had at the point where lie desired to use it.

\\ hen, however, in following up a lead of gravel the miner

worked back into the hills, he was met by a serious difficulty.

Rich gravel deposits were discovered, but no water was to be

found convenient for his use. In the creeks and canons run-

ning but a short distance away, but at a much lowTer level

there was plenty of water, but it availed him little. One of

two things remained to be done, the dirt must be carried to the

water, or the water must be brought to the dirt. The former

of these methods was the first adopted, and the miner " packed
"

his dirt to the bank of the stream and washed it there. To the

enterprising gold seeker, so accustomed to resort to new expedi-

ents to conquer difficulties, so fertile in recourses in overcoming

obstacles, this method proved too slow and laborious. Precious

time was wasted, and he soon cast about him for an expedient

by which water could be obtained where it would be of con-

venience and benefit to him. As early as March, 1850, a small

ditch, one and one-half miles long, was dug from Mosquito

creek to Coyote Hill, and in May, another from Little Deer

creek to Phelps' Hill. The quantity of water that could be

conveyed in these aqueducts was but small, and it was used to

supply " long toms." The use of the water at"the head of the

little branches of the ditches was sold at the rate of four dollars

for one " torn," for a day's run. From here the water flowed

down to another, which used it at a slightly reduced price and

so on until, the last one utilized the now muddy water for one

dollar per day, and then allowed it to escape. Crude as was

this method and diminutive the enterprise, in comparison with

the magnificent systems of canals at the present day, it was

none the less a splendid achievement and laid the foundation

for the wonderful success Nevada county has had in the work-

ing of her hydraulic mines.

These little ditches suggested to enterprising miners the

practicability of constructing others on a larger scale, and in

Auo-ust, 1S50, a man named Moore commenced to dig one from

Deer creek, above- Nevada City, to Rough and Ready. The

magnitude of the undertaking astounded the miners, and they

thought Moore was a lunatic, but he persevered until he had

completed one mile, and then abandoned the enterprise. The

next year work on this ditch was resumed by a company of

men, and the canal was completed to the point of destination.

But a month after Moore had undertaken his unsuccessful

project, another ditch was commenced from Rock creek to

Coyote Hill, a distance of nine miles. The projectors of this

canal were William Crawford, Thomas Dunn, J. S. Dunn and

Carrol. They had been at work but a short time when
with his

c.

Charles Marsh became interested with them, and

energy and enterprise the ditch was completed to Coyote Hill

in December, at a cost of 810,000.

In the next few years ditches were constructed to all the

leading mining camps, and the introduction of the hydraulic

system of mining, with the consequent increasing demand for a

greater volume of water, led to the construction of many miles

of canal, until the county became one vast net work of water

ditches, running in all directions and reaching all desirable

localities. The feats of engineering that have been accom-

plished in the construction of these immense arteries are

wonderful in the extreme. Mountains have been pierced by

tunnels, rocky and precipitous gorges have been bridged, mas-

sive dams of solid masonry have been erected at the outlet of

lakes, confining millions of gallons of water for summer use.

The great demand for water and the limited quantity that

could be supplied by the early ditches enabled and even .com-

pelled the owners to charge a high price for the precious liquid.

One dollar per inch was the prevailing price for some time, but

as new ditches were constructed with greater capacities, as

rival companies competed for the sale of water, and, finally, as

immense reservoirs were constructed; capable of supplying an

almost unlimited quantity of water during the whole season,

the price gradually declined, until to-day water can be had at

from twelve and one half to twenty cents per ten hour inch,

according to location. An inch of water varies in quantity in

different localities, but the usual standard is the quantity of

water that will flow in twenty-four hours through an aperture

one inch square, with the water six inches above the point of

discharge. This is equal to 2,230 cubic feet or 16,725 gallons.

This standard is used by the North Bloomfield Co. and the

South Yuba Canal' Co. The standard of the Eureka Lake and

Yuba Canal Co. is slightly greater. The delivery from one of

the measuring boxes of that company, through an aperture

fifty inches long and two inches wide, the surface in the box

being maintained at a hight of six inches above the upper edge

of the outlet, is, for each inch of aperture, 1.5744 cubic feet per

minute, or 2,267 cubic feet in twenty-four hours. For con-

venience a miner's inch may be described as equivalent to a

stream of water, one square inch in section, moving with a

velocity of three feet nine inches per second. Such a stream

will deliver 45 cubic inches per second, 1.5625 cubic feet per

minute, 93.75 cubic feet per hour, and 2,250 cubic feet in

twenty-four hours, equal to 1G,S75 gallons. A distinct standard

is the Smartsville inch, which consists of the amount of water

that will escape in twenty-four hours through an orifice one

inch square, with the water ten inches deep, measured from the

center of the aperture.

The following table shows the ditches of the county as they

have existed at various times. It will be observed that they

have been gradually concentrated into the hands of a few com-

panies. The cost of the ditches and reservoirs connected with

them is given also, this sum increasing necessarily as new

ditches are built and reservoirs are constructed. The cost of

ditch construction varies, of course, very much, according to

the nature of the work itself, the ground on which it is

constructed, and the difficulties and obstacles to be overcome.

A ditch of medium capacity may be dug in earth at a cost of

S500 per mile, and from that amount up to thousands. The

Milton ditch, with a capacity of from 2,500 to 3,000 inches, is

an illustration of the expense sometimes attending these enter-

prise?. That portion above Eureka, 19.41 miles in length,

consisting of 14.1 miles of ditch and 6.3 miles of flume, cos!

§171,419.66, or an average of $8,800 per mile. Of this amount

the average cost of ditch would he $6,300, and that of the

flume about $16,000 per mile. The cost of the North Bloom-

field ditch, fifty-five miles, was $422,100.32, or about $17,675

per mile. Twenty-six miles of the Blue Tent Canal, of which

two and one-half miles were fiuming, were recently constructed

at an average cost of §4,000 per mile.

MINING DITCHES IN 1857.

NAME.

Bovyer
Buckeye
Chalk Bluff. .

.

Diamond creek

Durham's
Empire

SOURCE.

Gold Hill

.

Gold Run.
Greenhorn

Deer creek

Stockton creek

Steep Hollow.

Diamond creek

Steep Hollow.

Wolf creek . .

.

Bloody Run . .

Deer creek . .

.

Grizzly

Harper's

Humbug
Indian Gulch
Irwin's

Laird's

McDonald's
Memphis Race
Middle Yuba
Miner's

Mission

Myers
Poorman's
Rough and Ready . . -

Scotchman
Selby's

Street's

Spring creek

Simpson's

Slate creek

South Yuba Canal.

.

Stark's

St. Louis

LENGTH
MILES.

4

19

7

Greenhorn creek,

Bloody Run
ti a

Humbug canon

3

4

3

6

10

9

45

COST.

Poorman's creek

Deer creek

Weaver creek.

.

Middle Yuba...

Mission canon

French Ranch
South Fork Mid. Yuba
Deer creek

Scotchman's creek.

Rock creek

Little Deer creek .

.

Spring creek

Shady creek

Deer creek

Greenhorn creek

Steep Hollow. .

.

L2

5,000

28,000

8,000
1,000

19,000

2,000

8,000

12,000

20,000

7,000

40,000

1,000

li.ODO

30,000
1.700

30

26

20
1

20

15

16

11

1G

64

100,000

80,000

2,000

2,000

40,000

20,000

2,000

10000
2,500

20,000

2,000

350,000

7,000

4,000
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MINING DITCHES IN 1857—continued.

NAME, SOURCE.
LENGTH
MILES.

COST.

4,000

Deer creek. 20,000

8,000Wolf creek
n Scotchman's creek. .

.

4 1 500
Valicitofe French C'p. 15,000

Rock creek

Wisconsin

Wolf creek

Bear river

4
20
15

18

800
Wolf Creek & Albion.
Walloupa
York Mining Co !

20,000

10,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

Little Deer creek .

There were a great many small ditches that do not appear in

the above table, making a total of 696 miles, the construction

reaching the immense total of SI,500,000. It must be

remembered that this was before the building of the present

expensive reservoirs near the summit of the mountains, and the

consequent tunnels and high flumes required for the ditches.

The following list of the most important of the mining
ditches in the county in 1S67, is given by J. Ross Browne,
in his Resources.

MINING DITCHES IN ISA

NAME. SOURCE.
MILES
IN

LENGTH
COST.

Buckman & Curran's.
Williams

Steep Hollow
K fC

Shady creek

Middle and South
Yuba

13
16

13

200

69
22

13

16

56
200

4

5

12

7
10

S 20,000

40,000

50,000

1,500,000

Eureka Lake and Yuba

Excelsior Canal Co...
South Yuba and Deer

creek

Bear river 30,000

40,000

40,000

30,500

1,500,000

4,500

12,000

100,000

8,000

25,000

Sargent & Jacobs ....

South Yuba Canal Co.

.

Steep Hollow
Greenhorn creek. . .

.

South Yuba river. .

Greenhorn creek . . ...

U t<

South Yuba
Diamond creekDiamond creek

At this time the total length of ditches was 850 miles, and
t of construction $4,250,000.

At present there are two great, leading systems of ditches,

with branches reaching out in many directions, as well as a

number of lesser but still extensive canals belonging to the

various large mining companies now operating in the county.

The two leading canals belong to the Eureka Lake and Yuba

Canal Co. and the South Yuba Canal Co., the former supplying

water to the ridge between the Middle and South Yuba rivers,

and the latter to that portion of the county lying below the

South Yuba. A detailed description of the leading ditches

will succeed the following table.

THE LEADING DITCHES OF NEVADA COUNTY.

NAME OF COMPANY.

Eureka Lake&Yuba Canal Co
North Bloomfield Gravel Min-

ing Co
Milton Mining and Water Co.

Excelsior Water & Mining Co.

Blue Tent Mining and Water
Co

Omega Ditch Co
South Yuba Canal Go
Liberty Hill Con. M. Co
Sargent and Jacobs

MILES.

219

43
80
150

30
20

48
20

CAPACITY
INCHES.

8,800

3,000

2,800

5,000

5,000

3,000

7,500

4,500

1,500

RESER-
VOIRS.

COST.

$1,500,000

700,000
670,000

1,200,000

160,000
120,000

2,000,000

75,000

60,000

There are quite a number of lesser ditches running to claims

in various parts of the county, which would bring the total

length up to 1,000 miles and the cost of construction to the

enormous total of $7,000,000.

EUEEKA LAKE AND YUBA CANAL COMPANY.

The water rights of this company are of a most extensive

and valuable character, consisting of a system of ditches

aggregating in length 219 miles, and storage reservoirs, from
which they are supplied in summer, situated at an elevation of

some 6,000 feet above the sea level. The main artery, known
as the Eureka Lake Ditch, commencing below the outlet of the
principal storage reservoirs, conducts the water to Eureka (18
miles), Magenta (22 miles;, and Bloody Run canon 1 30 miles , con-
necting below Magenta with a number of supply ditches known
as the Irwin, Weaver, Bloody Run, Lower Bloody Run and
Grizzly. These receive the water Prom the main ditch and con-
vey it to Snow Point, Orleans Flat, Moo.v's Flat, Woolsey's
Flat, Relief Hill, Bloomneld, Lake City and Grizzly Bill, and
then reunite and deliver their supply at Columbia Mill, the
principal point of the company's mining operations, Conrtecfced
with these is also the Miner's Ditch which bakes it water r

the Middle Yuba river. Then- are also several tributary ditches

belonging to the same system and centering at Columbia Hill.

From this point the main ditch continues down the mou

to Cherokee, Badger Hill and the mining point North

San Juan. Bjsuiei all these, and formerly independent of

them, is the Middle Yuba Canal, or San Juan Ditch, deriving

its supply from the Middle Yuba above the month of B

Run canon. It supplies water for the mines near and

North San Juan, and being at a lower elevation than the

ditches, can have water diverted to it from them when nec-

essary.

To supply these ditches the company lias a number of

a^e reservoirs, the largest of which is the Eureka, or French

Lake, fourteen miles east of Eureka South. It was originally

a mountain lake of great depth, and containing a large bo Iv of

clear water. A substantial dam, built of granite blocks with a

facing of plank, was constructed across its outlet in 1

The dam is 89 feet long, 68| feet high; the area of the

voir, when full, is 337 acres, and the estimated capacitv fe

661,000,000 cubic feet of water. The Faucherie reservoir is

the basin of a natural lake, the surface of which has been

raised by a dam thrown across its outlet at Canon creek The
dam is 44 feet high, flooding an area of 139 acres, givin^

an estimated capacity of 170,000 000 cubic feet of ware-. The
VA eaver Lake reservoirs have a joint capacity of more than

100,000,000 cubic feet, giving the company a total storage

capacity of nearly one billion cubic feet of water upon which

to draw during the dry season.

NORTH BLOOMFIELD GRAVEL MINING COMPANY.

The water rights of this company consist of a ditch f

three miles in length, conducting water to North Bloomfield

from the Bowman reservoir, at the heal of Big Canon
The reservoir was formed in 1869 by constructing a timber
dam sixty-five feet high, across Big Canon creek. In 187
dam was destroyed by tire and a tine stone stroctoj . ssab-
stituted at a cost of $250,000. The area o\

acres, giving a capacity of330,000,000 cubic feet. Other - i

reservoirs bring the total storag oe billion

feet.

MILTON tfmiNG AND WATER COMPANY.

This company owns eighty miles f ditch, earrj
from their iv.,.,-voir to Sha ly creek M uuanita BUI
ami French Corral. The reservoir, known a.s the K g

-

Rudyavd, is situated at the hea 1 of th.

die Vulia, and has a capacity of 630
It is formed by three costly dam., one of which has
high* of L25 feel

I KCELSIOB wvu R \ M . MIN N vM

This is a company thai is operating i
-
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county, and Mooney Flat, in this county, on a large scale. The

company takes water from Deer creek and the Yuba river, in

the old Excelsior and Tri-Union ditches, aggregating one

hundred and fifty miles, nearly all in this county. The com-

pany has no large storage reservoirs, but a number of supply

reservoirs.

SOUTH YUBA CANAL COMPANY.

This company owns the most extensive and valuable water

rights in the county, consisting of some two hundred and

seventy-five miles of ditch and seven large storage reservoirs,

which have been constructed or purchased at an expense of

about $2,000,000. A great many of the ditches and water

rights of the company lie idle at present, on account of the

cessation of mining in localities to which they run. The main

canal commences on the South Yuba, and extends a distance of

sixteen miles, passing through a flume seven miles in length,

set on solid wall-rock for one and
1

one-half miles through the

canon on the South Yuba, a shelf having been blasted through

the solid precipice rock, in places one hundred feet high, to

receive it, the workmen at first being let down from the top by

means of ropes to begin the drilling and blasting. A tunnel

3.S00 feet in length, at the head of Deer creek, enables the

waters of the ditch to flow into that stream. The cost of the

tunnel was $11 2,000, and of the whole main canal $600,000.

The ditches used by the company at present are the Main ditch,

sixteen miles long, the Snow Mountain, from Deer creek to

Nevada City, nine miles. Rock Creek, from Rock creek

to Nevada City, seven miles, Cascade, from Deer creek to

Quaker Hill, eight miles, Ridge, from Main ditch to Blue Tent,

eight miles, Chalk Bluff, from Main ditch to You Bet, fourteen

and one-half miles, Dutch Flat, from Bear river to Dutch Flat,

twenty-four miles.

The system of reservoirs is a very complete and extensive

one embracing seven large storage reservoirs, constructed at a

great expense. The largest and most costly is the Fordyce

Reservoir, which has a dam of solid masonry, 645 feet m

length and 75 feet high at present, but to be increased to 100

feet. 8150,000 have already been expended on this work.

The area covered by the reservoir is 750 acres, giving a capacity

of 325,000 twenty-four hour inches, or 725,000,000 cubic feet

of water. The Meadow Lake Reservoir is formed by a dam

1 150 feet long and 42 high, thrown across the outlet of Meadow

lake at a cost of 350,000. It covers an area of 75 acres and

has 'a capacity of 50,000 inches, or 110,000,000 cubic feet.

The next' in dimensions is Lake Sterling, which has a dam

25 feet high and 250 feet long, flooding an area of 100 acres.

The capacity of this reservoir is 20,000 inches or 45,000,000

cubic feet of water. The Devil's Peak, or Cascade, lakes form

the reservoir fourth in size. These are pent in by three dams,

costing 8100,000. The capacity is 10,000 inches or 23,000,000

cubic feet of water.

The White -Rock Reservoir was formed by a dam, built

across a gorge on the north fork of the South Yuba, costing

$7,000. The water covers about 100 acres, forming a reservoir

with a capacity of 15,000 inches or 35,000,000 cubic feet.

BLUE TENT MINING AND WATER COMPANY.

This company commenced the construction of a ditch in

1874, having its source far up in the South Yuba river. The ditch

was completed to the company's claims at Blue^ Tent, in the

Sailor Flat District, a distance of thirty miles, in 1876, at a

total expense of $160,000. At the head of the ditch is a flume,

four and one-half miles in length, below which is a tunnel

1,000 feet long. At one point the ditch was cut through solid

rock for a distance of 7,500 feet, costing $38,000.

INTERESTING INCIDENTS.

The conflicting interests of owners of water rights frequently

brought them into collision in former days, and the following

incidents are given as having a peculiar interest in that

connection.

The following anecdote in regard to the trouble about the

Deer creek water right is given substantially as written by

Charles McElvey, of Nevada City, one of the participants.

In the spring of 1850, T. G. Phelps, who is now dead, located

a water right on Little Deer creek, about where the V flume

now crosses, so as to supply mines on Phelps Hill, on the north

side of the stream. From the hill the water was carried into

the creek again, thus interfering but little with the claims

further down. Shortly after surface and " coyote " diggings

were discovered at the town of Grass Valley, six miles from

the head of the ditch. A company consisting of Tom Walker,

Captain Strickland, Reuben Thomas, A. L. Slack, James Early

and others bought the water right and changed the location of

the head of the ditch from the north to the south side of the

bank. They then cut a ditch to their claim, carrying the water

entirely away from the creek. Thus for six months in the year

the bed was dry. The miners below became indignant at the

company's course, and calling a council decided they were them-

selves entitled to the water first, and the company afterwards.

Knives and pistols were trumps in those days, the courts being

seldom called on in such cases. Until about the first of May

in each year there would be plenty of water for all. Then

trouble generally began. A delegation of miners would go to

the head of the ditch and turn the water down the creek. The

ditch company would find their supply cut off, and send men

to divert it in their direction. Sometimes the two parties would

meet, weapons be drawn, threats made and hard words indulged

in. The miners always were victorious, and until July 17.

1856, nothing very serious transpired. Early that morning a

number of men with Tom Walker at the head (he still resides

at Grass Valley and is a dead shot) surprised the miners' guard,

drove them off and took possession of the water. They sent

word to this city that they proposed to " hold the fort" or die

in the attempt. The miners were eager for the fray, and by

eight o'clock forty-three of them were on their way to the

battle-field. Among the number were A. E. Head, Charles

McElvey, George Yant, James Crossman and Robert Stultz.

Before reaching the enemy they halted and decided that Mr.

McElvey should" act as spokesman and manage the fight if there

beany. The miners then proceeded, and soon came upon the

ditch men who Were drawn up in line, hands on pistols. Tom

Walker stood on their extreme left, a few feel in advance, and

two "six-shooters" in his grasp. His force had a log dam

thrown across the creek to turn the water into their ditch.

The miners were determined to remove the dam, but were

puzzled as to what means ought to be adopted. It was agreed

that A. E. Head, Mr. McElvey and another man tear it down,

regardless of results. They stepped forward, and were about

to remove the main log, when Walker cocked his pistols, took

aim, and said if they persisted he would shoot. The muzzles

of the weapons looked as big as cart wheels to the trio at whom

they pointed. They hesitated a moment, then concluding thafc

discretion was the better part of valor, gracefully retired to

their former position. The miners and ditch men were then

about twenty feet apart. Mr. McElvey shouted to the latter

to begin shooting as soon as they wanted to. Walker backed

slowly away, without lowering his weapons. He was taking

aim, when suddenly Head made an attempt to flank him on

the rear shouting as he made the detour, " D—n you, you shan't

shoot anybodv and run away!" When Head got within ten

feet of him, Walker took deliberate aim at his breast and sent

a bullet into his right arm near the shoulder. The firing

became general from both sides, and it was a question for a

time which side would win. Finally after forty or fifty shots

had been fired, the ditch men broke ranks and scampered on

up the trail as fast as their legs could carry them. At the tup

of the hill they mounted their horses and were soon out ol

siaht It is a wonder that so little damage was done. Of the

miners, only Head was hurt; and on the other side all escaped

unscathed, with the exception of Walker who received as. rare

wound in the neck and came near dying from the effects of it.

There were also two bullet holes through talkers hat.

Suit was shortly after instituted by the ditch men in the

District Court, Judge Searls presiding, and the jury return,,]

a verdict giving the water right to the miners. From thii

decision an appek was taken to the Supreme Court, and pen.

ing a decision Walker sold his ditch to some of the miners, ami

the ease was removed from the courts. The change in owner-
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ship availed some of the miners little, but it put an end to the

litigation.

A history of the difficulties and litigation between the

Nevada County and Sacramento Canal Company and the bea-

ters and subsequent owners of the water rights now belonging

to the South Yuba Canal Company is an interesting one. The
N. C. and S. C. Co., generally called the Old English Com-
pany, made a location of a water right on the South Yuba
river nearly a mile above Bear Valley Gap in 1851. They
desired D. A. Rich to go in with them, but that gentleman

declined, not liking their proposed plan of operations, but see-

ing that the company did no work, made a location the follow-

ing year himself, a distance above them. They then appeared

on the ground, did a little work, built a cabin and placed two
men in it to guard their interest, who spent their time in hunt-

ing the game that abounded in the mountains. Every effort

was made to dispossess Rich and induce him to abandon his

undertaking, but to no effect. One day in 1S55 some agents of

the company went to Omega and called a meeting of the

miners which they addressed in substantially the following lan-

guage:—"We have spent nearly half a million of dollars in

work and in sending Dr. Huddard to England to interest cap-
italists there in our enterprise. He has been in the presence of

the Queen, Parliament and Nobility, and the result is that a
million and a half of English capital is now lying in the vaults

of a San Francisco bank, ready to be used in opening up this

vast property." After giving his audience a little time to

digest these astounding statements, none of which were true,

the speaker continued, "Moreover, we have intended at once to

bring the water into this district, to aid in the working of the
rich mines that 3'ou own and that need this water so badly, but
Dan Rich has jumped our claim, and has men at work on our
dam site. We have remonstrated with him and threatened
him, but he refuses to go. Now what does this Dan Rich pro-

pose to do ? Does he intend to bring water to Omega? No,
gentlemen

!
He thinks it will pay better to take it to Nevada

City, and will not bring it here. Now, gentlemen, we are law
abiding citizens; we don't want any bloodshed or violence, but
we want two or three hundred of you to go with us to-mor-
r tw, where Rich is at work. When he sees such a crowd com-
ing, after the threats we have made, he will pick up and leave
without any trouble, or we can carry him out between two
chips; then we can again secure our property, and go on with
tills magnificent improvement/' In those days it took but little

t 1 collect a crowd for almost any 'enterprise that promised a

excitement, and especially when, as in this case, it was
made to appear that the interests or rights of the people were

violated. The next day about a hundred men accom-
panied the agents to the scene of trouble. They met Rich and
his partners a distance below the dam, who returned with them

when informed for what purpose the visit was intended. A
lunch had been prepared for the crowd by the company at their

cabin, and while here Rich took several of them out and showed

them the half million of improvements the agents claimed the

company had made, consisting of as much work as the two

men could do in two or three days. By this means he exposed

the weakness of the other side and converted a large portion of

the men into friends or neutrals, Among the crowd, however,

were some who had come purely from a desire for excitement

and mischief, and these rolled stones down the side of the preci-

pice upon the men at work on the dam. They failed to accom-

plish anything by this measure and withdrew, leaving Rich

and his partners in complete possession.

The company then sued for $100,000 damages, and the case

was in the courts for years. Finally, in the summer of 1867,

the company was awarded one dollar damages, which they

thought also confirmed in them the title to the property. One

enthusiastic German, named Burgantz, became so elated at their

success, that he went the grand round of the saloons in Nevada

City, rejoicing, the burden of his refrain being, " Poys, ve've

gaint der suit, und ve ont der Sout Yuba broberdy. Come und

trink Burgantz' visky." The next day the attorney for the

company asked to be put in possession of the property, but the

Court said that on the suit for damages but the one dollar

allowed by the jury could be given them, and that the Court

could not put them in possession. This was a severe blow to

them, for no proceedings had been instituted by them to secure

possession, and their right to do so had expired by limitation.

The Supreme Court, upon appeal being taken, sustained the

position taken by the lower court; however, the attempt to

accomplish something was not abandoned until 1<S~2.

CHAPTER L.

MINING.

The Early Minors—The Gold Lake Expsdifcion—I treeuwood'a Golden Valley-
Bullion Product oi the County—Placer Mining ami Methods—Ancienl
lover Channels—Hydraulic Mining—Ifcs Inception ami Frogress^-Tuu-
nels and their Coat—Tail Sluicing—Under Currents—Cement Mining-
Quartz Mining—Quartz Mining Laws of 1852.

The history of mining is one of evolution and progress,
beginning with the pan an I wooden bowl of 1848, and ending
with the great hydraulic system and the immense quartz mines
and mills of the present time. The circumstances that attended
the discovery of gold by James W. Marshall at Coloma and the
discovery made by Jonas Spect on the Yuba river have been
fully related, as has also the manner in which the rich placers
of Nevada county were prospected and developed.
The great majority of miners that came to California were

gnorant of the nature of gold deposits and the proper method

of washing out the metal. All this they had to learn. The

theory of gold deposits was to fchem unknown, and a fa1

fallacy of the early days was that somewhere, high Dp in the

mountains, was the " source of gold/' and many efforts were

made to find it. Fortius reason great excitements \\'hr<; the

means of drawing thousands into the hills, without rne?i

subsistence, only to suffer privation and disappointment.

The miner was a class of the germs homo only to be found

where men delve for the precious metals, active, restless .

getic, fearless, practical to the last degree. E verything in his

eye had a value in proportion to its use. Governe 1 by strange

whims, he named his claim or nicknamed his companions after

any peculiarity of person, incident or fancied resemblance.

Many were the ludicrous names applied to mining cam]

reason for giving which is a riddle to us now. though no doabt

a good one in the eyes of the christener. "With the nam
each there is no doubt something of interest connected, but it

is impossible to learn it, as the miners who worked there knew
little about it, nor did they care what name a place b

long as they could find " pay dirt." Frequently a 'greenhorn "

or in the classic language now prevailing in the Colorado mines.

a "tender-foot," would come along, and ask the mine:

best place for him to work. Xot caring to be bothered

him, or desiring to keep him away from where they had found

gold, they were apt to direct him to some spot where thev

thought there was nothing. If the man was fortunate and
" made a strike," the place was at once christened B Greenhorn

Bar," or " Fool's Luck," or something of that kind. Jf a man
became " dead broke," and finally made one last effort and
"struck it rich," he would call the place " Last Chance," or

"Murphy's Luck." When towns of some considerable size

grew up these old names were changed to more desirable ones,

though sometimes it was found impossible to make the altera-

tion, so firmly fixed were the old appellations. A man's full

name was often unknown; indeed, he was fortunai

nickname was not bestowed upon him.

The habit of carrying arms was universal for a number of

years, though it has been for a long time discontinued 1

majority of residents of mining localities. Most 1 t
:'

grants, in addition to the never-failing revolver, broug
them rifles and shot-guns, which were found inconvi
useless in the mines, and were placed in tJ

posed of or thrown away. The condition of societj s 3

that every man had to rely upon him
the revolver and knife being conveniently carried, w
read} to protect life and property, or to avenge real
insult.

During the last of m ;1 n . 1850, a man named Stoddard .

to this region and traveled among the camps, endet
enlist a sufficient number of miners to form g p
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advantage of the wonderful discoveries he had made. His

story was a remarkable one, and well calculated to raise the

curiosity and cupidity of the people. A short time before,

while he and four others were prospecting about fifty or sixty

miles northeast of Downie ville, they 1 ost their way an 1

wandered about for some time. One clay they discovered a

lake and went down to the bank to drink. While stooping

over they saw something shining under the moss at the bottom,

which upon investigation proved to be lumps of gold. While

taking some of these out they were attacked by Indians, and

two of the party were killed. Stoddard and two of his

companions succeeded in making their escape indifferent direc-

tions, and were not afterwards reunited. Stoddard went down

to "San Francisco, where there were friends of the two others

that he thought had escaped, to see if any tidings had been

received from them. Not being successful, he came to Nevada

City. He described the lake as containing from three to five

acres, and to prove his story exhibited several lumps of gold,

varying in value from eight to twenty-four dollars. He called

the place Gold Lake. Great excitement was caused by this

story, and a select party of twenty-five was immediately

formed, to go in search of this wonderful lake, under the guid-

ance of Stoddard. They had an opportunity to receive five

hundred members, who were willing to pay anything for a

chance to go with them, but the party was considered of suf-

ficient size without. They started in May, and were followed

by five hundred or a thousand men, who closely watched them

to see where they were going.

Upon hearing Stoddard's story and learning of the subse-

quent organization of his party, the people became wild and

almost crazed with excitement. In many places around the

old claims, miners had found pockets where gold to the amount

of two or three hundred dollars had been taken out; hence the

story that at the lake, in twenty-four hours, they could gather

as much of the precious metal as could be carried away, did

not seem improbable. All the floating population of the mine.

imbibed the fever and rushed after the seekers, carrying few

provisions with them and but little wherewith they could

procure any. The course of travel was on the divide between

the Feather and Yuba river;. Some organized into small

parties, but as a general thing they went along helter-skelter

and pell-mell, striving to see who would accomplish the journey

Erst The prices of horses, mules and oxen went up at a rapid

rate Some started with wagons, hut owing to the roughness

of the re-ion and the lack of roads, this method of traveling

had to belibandoned. Perceiving an opportunity for trade and

speculation, a number of merchants loaded wagons with goods

an 1 provisions, and started out on the route of travel. When

the Stoddard party arrived in the vicinity of the place where

the leader thought the lake to be, the search was commenced.

" They hunted in vain for five or six weeks, their followers

keeping on their track all the while, thinking that the party

by roaming about were seeking to deceive them about the

location of the object of their search. The attempt was finally

abandoned, and the great crowd of disappointed men com-

menced prospecting in the creeks and ravines. The Gold Lake-

expedition, though it failed to discover the wonderful lake, was

of great benefit otherwise, for by the many deluded seekers the

rich mines of that region were prospected and developed.

Stoddard endeavored to organize another party to search for

the lake of gold, but without success, as he was deemed to be a

lunatic, and the lake an image cast upon the mirror of his dis-

eased imagination. There are some who do not think him to

have been crazy, but that he did discover va'uable ground, the

evidence of which was ample in the lumps of gold he exhibited.

However chimerical his vision may have been, the gold nuggets

were real, and proved that he had made a discovery, which his

excitement and imagination made him view in a highly exag-

gerated light.

The following sketch of the famous search for Greenwood's

Valley, is taken from the Nevada Daily Gazette, January 26,

18G6. In corroboration of the truth of the narrative, I. J.

Rolfe, of Nevada City, writes as follows:—"I am personally

acquainted with the facts related therein, having read the letter

written by Mr. Ewer, of Valparaiso, to his father, Peter F.

Ewer, who was Supercargo of the vessel, and not Captain, as

stated. I also had arranged with others" to visit the locality

described in the letter, in 1S52, but one of our party was aeci-

dently killed a day or two before we had intended to start, and

the enterprise was abandoned. In 1865, fourteen years after, 1

went to the place described in the letter, which was so plain

and so thoroughly impressed upon my mind, that I had no

difficulty in following the route and determining the locality

where the Negro claimed to have made his fortune. It is need-

less to say I did not discover anything, but I saw sufficient to

satisfy my mind that Greenwood's story might not be alto-

gether fiction. A heavy current has some day swept through

that section, leaving the bedrock waterworn and exposed, and

if compelled to seek for gold on the surface of the ground, I

would select this spot above all others, as presenting the most

favorable indications." With the above letter of Mr. Rolfe we

present the story without further comment.

"Most 'forty-niners' remember old Greenwood, the moun-

taineer. He had been a hunter and trapper from boyhood, one

of those men who always keep to the westward of civilization,

and unwittingly on their part, prepare the wilderness in-some

deoree for its coming. He had hunted across the continent

in days when from the Missouri river to the Bay of San Fran-

cisco was terra incognita, and in his old age found himself with

his Indian wife and troop of half-breeds, located only for a time

as he supposed, in a valley now called Greenwood Valley, in

El Dorado county. Soon after he heard that gold had been

discovered not far away, and then heard rumors of men coming

to this coast by hundreds and thousands by land and by water.

It was all a muddle to him. He had a small idea of the use of

gold, except that it was available to buy powder and lead. He

was only annoyed at the crowd. But the inexorable Pacific

hemmed him in, and there were no new hunting grounds to

the westward.

One day in 1849 he went to Sutter's Fort (Sacramento) when-

he had heard a town was being built, to see for himself the new

condition of things. He walked the streets in a maze. At last,

bewildered, in the rush and throng of men, he stepped into a

house half restaurant, half gambling saloon, and joined a party

of grey-shirted gentlemen who were looking at a pared od

nuggets, chunks of yellow metal, displayed upon a table. Ee

gathered from the conversation that it was the veritable gold

of which he had heard so much. The dull yellow rocks looked

familiar to him. With a generous confidence few of his hearers

would have imitated, he told his story. He said that one sum-

mer, some years previous, he was with his family for several

weeks in a little valley, away up in the Sierras. While he

hunted, his children played about the camp. Their range of

toys was limited, and when they gathered a lot of those

smooth, yellow boulders, of which there was an abundance in

the valley, they were so pleased with them that when they left

the valley they took with them a few of the smallest and

smoothest for playthings; that afterwards wishing to make a

long tramp, and finding the pebbles heavy, and the children

having grown tired of them, he threw them away. %

The°old man's face and manner convinced his hearers of the

truth of his story. They invited him to go with them to a

private room. Having furnished him with plenty of whiskey,

for which he had a weakness, they induced him, nothing loft,

to tell them further of the valley where his children lorn,
1

I
bi

yellow rocks. He described as well as he could the location oi

the place There were few well known land marks then,

except rivers and ridges. But he marked on the tabli

route first to the valley at the head of Bear river, then across

a ridge to to a small valley still beyond, and then by wa3 o

fidJs and hills whicb had no name then, and which he could

only describe, to the valley of their search, lying near the

summit of the Sierras. Finally, warmed with good cheer, he

proposed that if they would come to his home at Gree,

Valley, he would join them there, and pilot them to the veiy

place They eagerly assented, and the party separated No

one noticed that the Negro, who served the party with then-

numerous potations, lingered and listen,! attentively while the

old man described the valley and marked the route

Greenwood went home. A few days afterward the part)
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rived at his place, equipped for the proposed expedition, just

in time to find the old man dying and see him die. After his

burial fchey quiestioned his son, a young lad, concerning the

facts narrated by his father. He remembered the circumstance
of finding the yellow pebbles, though it happened when he was
a mere child, and he was sure lie could recognize the valley if

Ik- saw it. and perhaps guide them to it. So they started and
the boy with them. They reaehed Hear Valley and the smaller

valley beyond, now called Two Mile Valley. There they were
at fault. The landmarks beyond were either indistinctly

described by the old man, or indistinctly understood or remem-
bered by them. The boy's memory failed him. They wan-
dered about the hills and valleys until their provisions gave out,

and then returned in despair, not wiser but much sadder men.
.Soon after the Negro waiter left the saloon at Sacramento

and disappeared with a companion of his own race. A month
or two later two Negroes appeared at Marysville. It was
rumored that they had an immense quantity of gold, that they
were literally loaded down with gold dust. They both disap-
peared and were never seen in California again.

In 1849, an American gentleman, Mr. E , was residing
at Valparaiso and in business there. His father who was a sea
captain, happened to be at Valparaiso with his ship when the
news reached there of the discovery of gold in California.
Captain E immediately sailed for San Francisco with pas-
gengers, accompanied by his son. With them, as steward, went
aXegro, a native of Valparaiso. Arriving at San Francisco,
Captain E disposed of his ship and settled there, his son
returned to Chili, and the Negro started for the interior of the
State. Late in 1850 (or in 1851-), Captain E received a
letter from his son at A^alparaiso, stating that the Negro, their
former steward, had returned there with almost fabulous wealth
in gold. That he had conversed with the Negro, who told him
tl.e whole story of his success: That when he was a waiter in
a saloon at Sacramento he overheard an old hunter telling some
companions of a valley among the Sierras abounding in gold

:

that he noted carefully the old man's description of the route
and place; heard the arrangements made for the expedition;
waited until he heard of its return and its failure; and then,'
with a single companion, started in search; how by better skill

tt^r luck, they found the golden valley, and gathered .of
its profusion all they could take away, and more than enough
for all Us wants, and still then- was an abundance left The
Negro also gave Mr. E a description of the place, somewhat
indefinite, but corresponding generally with Greenwood's, and
sufficiently accurate to determine its location within an area ol

ate limits.

al times since 1850 the few who have known this story
have thought of starting in search of Greenwood's -olden
valley. Some trine lias always prevented the execution of this

design. Within the year past the region of Meadow Lake and

Summit City, in Nevada county, have been found to be

marvelously rich in gold. It is certain that somewhere in the

immediate vicinity of this newly discoverd wealth, lies the

valley where the Negro found.his fortune. Perhaps some lucky

fellow will yet discover the playthings of old man Greenwood's

children."

A statement of the bullion product of the county it is impos-

sible to give with any accuracy, it being a matter in the early

days of pure conjecture. Men worked at different places, took

out more or less gold and departed, no one knowing how suc-

cessful they had been. It is only in later years that any relia-

ble figures can be had of the yield of claims, and even of these

a great many claims are unable to present even an approximate
amount of their yield. The yield of the quartz mines can be
estimated much better, but still with no certainty. In arriving

at our estimate of the probable yield of the county, we have
drawn our information from mine owners, old miners, pub-
lished statements and former estimates that bear the appear-
ance of being reliable. We endeavored to secure a statement
of the bullion shipped from the county by Wells, Fargo & Co.,

but have only partially succeeded. From some offices no state-

ment could be obtained, on account of the condition of the
records, while from none could we get a statement extending
farther back than the year 1SGS. We give it, incomplete as it

is, as a matter of general interest;

BULLION SHIPPED BY WELLS, FARGO & CO.

BULLION YIELD OF NEVADA COUNTY \HV.)-\mi

TOWNSHIP. i'LACJiK.

YEA-B.

1868.

1869.

1870.

1871.
1872.

1873

.

1874..

1875.

1876.

1877..

1878..

1879..

NEVADA CITY.

1,159,993

653,980

1,278,^55

1,095,950

1,190,163

89(i,Oi»7

1,146,531

1,123,002

776,681

997,143

1,207,440

1,292,762

SAVEETLAND.

172,772

154,718

73752
118,823

151,641

91,960

170,420

124,750

75,350
49,400

52,800

29,000

SAN JUAN.

Total ,112,813,927 $1,265,386

548,391

384,126
335,41!)

342,669

481,495

390,892

530,125

592,920

$3,606,037

Bloomfield s 10,000,000
Bridgeport 15,000,000
Eureka ' 25,000,000
Grass Valley 7,000,000
Little York ! 20,000,000
Meadow Lake

|

Nevada 15,000,000
Rough and Ready 3,000 OOO
Washington ' 10,000,000

Total $105,000,000

t^L'AP.TZ. TOTAL.

$ $ 10,000,000

15,000,000
J oooooo 26.000.000

45,000,000 52.000.000

20.000,000
300.000 300,000

7,000.000 22,000,000
1,000,000 4,000,000
500,000 10,500,060

$54,800,000tel59,800,000

The following table shows our estimate of the yield of tl.e
county by townships since the first pan of dirt was washed
from he rivers to the present time, baaed or, mfomation
derived from the sources Bpoken of above.

PLACEB MINING.

The proper definition of placer mining is the working of
shallow deposits, but in California the term has been extended
to cover the deep deposits, hydraulic and cement milling
included, in fact, all mining except in quartz. The placer
mines of the county have been constantly worked since 1849,
at first operations being confined to the bars and beds of the
running streams, and gradually extended to the dry ravines,

,

fiats and hills adjacent to them. The rich river bars and the
:

shallow surface diggings and ravines that required no capital
and but little preparatory labor to work them suecessfnllv.
have been practically exhausted for a number of years, but the
deep gravel deposits offer a field for the investment of capital.
and the exertion of skill and enterprise that will remain open
for years to come.

Professor Silliman says: 'The original source from whence
all the gold of California has been derived is undoubtedly the
veins of gold bearing quartz, which occur so abundantly in all
the slates and metambrphic rock of the western slopes of the
Sierras, within the areas known as the gold regions. Bin
ongmal or great source of the precious metal is historically
secondary to the shallow and deep diggings, or placers, in the
tonnes of which gold was first discovered, and which darn
early years of California history, furnished nearly the wh
the metal sent into commerce. That the pkcers
fromtiiedegredationor breaking up of the aurifei s
and the distribution of the detritus thus formed by fcl

of runnmg water and ice does not admit of a Question
Cne first muung in California was done with wooden 1asjas the custom in Mexico, and with pans, but Me,

first season was over the rocker had bean introduced, and «

Jj"** ***" «*«- « towards the mfrask
1*49, the rocker was the almost universal me.
^proved upon that year and supplanted largely bj the
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torn." In 1850 sluice boxes were introduced and laid the foun-

dation for the long tunnels and flumes now in use in the

hydraulic mines. The next important advance was in the

ground sluice, by which the hills were first worked to any

extent.

None of these improvements can be said to be the product ot'

one man's invention or experience, but were gradually evolved

from the combined experience and requirements of the miners

in all sections of the gold fields. The sluice box is undoubtedly

the most essential of any one contrivance for saving gold, and is

used in all placer raining operations at the present time, in the

shape of long flumes and in the bed of tunnels. The sluice is

simply a long board flume, on the bottom of which are fitted

blocks of wood, rounded stones, or riffles (a riffle is a cleat of

wood across the bottom of the sluice, at right angles with the

course of the current), with quicksilver to catch and detain the

gold, while the earth and gravel are carried down by the cur-

rent of water running through the flume.

The place selected for the ground-sluice is some spot where

there is a considerable supply of water, a steep descent for it,

and much poor dirt. The stream is turned through a little

ditch which the miners labor to deepen and enlarge
;
and when

it is deep they prize off the high banks so that the dirt may

fall down into the ditch. This is a very cheap and expeditious

way of washing, but it is not now applied extensively.

The board-sluiee is a long wooden trough, through which a

constant stream of water runs, and into which the auriferous

dirt is thrown. The water carries away the clay, sand, gravel,

and stones, and leaves the gold in the bottom of the sluice,

where it is caught by its gravity and by quicksilver. The

board-sluice was for a time the great washing machine, and

the most important instrument used in the placer mining of

California. It washed nearly all the dirt, and caught nearly

all the placer gold. It was invented here, although it had previ-

ously been used elsewhere ; and it has been more extensively em-

ployed here than in any other country. It is not less than fifty

feet long, nor less than a foot wide, made of boards. The

width is°usually sixteen or eighteen inches, and never exceeds

five feet, The length is ordinarily several hundred, and some-

times several thousand feet.

Large sluices are frequently paved with stone, which makes

a more durable false bottom than wood and catches fine gold

better than riffie-bars. The stone bottoms have another ad-

vantage—that it is not so easy for thieves to come and clean

up at night, as is often done in the riffle-bar sluices. But, on

the other hand, cleaning up is more difficult and tedious in a

cock-sluice, and so is the putting down of the false bottom after

clearing up. The stones used are cobbles, six or eight inches

through at the greatest diameter, and usually flattish. A good

workman will pave eight hundred square feet of sluice-box

with them in a day ; ami after the water and dirt have run

over them for an hour, they are fastened very tightly by the

sand collected between them. In large sluices, wooden riffle-

bars are worn away very rapidly—the expense amounting

sometimes, in very large and long sluices, to twenty or thirty
[

dollars a day ; and in this point there is an important saving
j

by using the stone bottoms. They are used only in large

sluices and they generally have a grade of twelve or fourteen

inches to the box of twelve feet.

Flumes are usually made with boards, an inch and a half

thick for the bottom, and an inch and a quarter thick for the

sides. At intervals of two and a half feet there is a support

for the flume-box, consisting of a sill, posts and cap. The sills

are four inches square ; the posts three by four inches,

and the caps one and a half by four inches. To erect a

flume 25 feet high, costs about twice as much as to lay one on

the level of the ground, and at 60 feet it costs about four times

as much. The annual repair of a flume is about one-eighth of

its original cost, in favorable circumstances. If the flume is

left dry several months, the repairs may be more, for the sun

warps and splits the boards and draws the nails. A flume box,

40 inches wide by 20 inches deep, with a grade of 13 feet to

the mile will carry about 800 inches, and such a flume built on

the surface of the ground will cost now at the rate of #4,000

per mile, near a saw-mill. The boards are put in the flume

rough, but are always battened, and sometimes caulked. The

cheapest flume costs twice as much as the cheapest ditch of the

same capacity, and the repairs of a flume cost 90 per cent,

more than those of a ditch.' The duration of a high flume is

on an average about six years, and of a low one eight or ten.

The flumes in the highest portions of the Sierra are troubled by

the snow, and much labor is spent on them every winter. The

weight of the snow is so great that after every snow storm, or

while it is in progress, a man must go along and clear the flume

with a shovel. In cases where the flume is on a hill-side, it is

necessary to shovel away the snow from the upper side of the

flume, for the mass moves- down hill with tremendous weight,

though with very slow motion, and no flume could resist it.

The rocker or cradle bears some resemblance in shape and

size to a child's cradle, and rests upon similar rockers. The

cradle-box is about forty inches long, twenty wide, and four

high, and it stands with the upper end about two feet higher

than the lower end, which is open so that the tailings can run

out On the upper end of the cradle-box stands a hopper or

riddle-box, twenty inches square, with sides four inches high.

The bottom of this riddle-box is of sheet-iron, perforated with

holes half an inch in diameter. The riddle-box is not nailed to

the cradle-box, but can be lifted off' without difficulty. Under

the riddle is an « apron " of wood or cloth, fastened to the sides

of the cradle-box and sloping down to the upper end of it.

Across the bottom of the eradle-bux are two rime-bars about an

inch square, one in the middle, the other at the end of the box.

The dirt is shoveled into the hopper, the " cradlev " sits down

beside his machine and while with one hand with a ladle he

pours water from a pool at his side upon the dirt, with bhi

other he rocks the cradle. With the water and the motion the

dirt is dissolved, and carried down through tin riddle, felling

upon the apron, which carries it to the head of the cradle-box,

whence it runs downward and out, leaving its gold, black sand,

and heavier particles of sand and gravel behind the rimVbars.

The long torn is an improvement upon the rocker and of supe-

rior capacity.

The pan is used in all branches of gold mining, cither as an

instrument for washing or as a receptacle for gold, amalgam or

rich dirt. It is made of stiff tin or sheet iron, with a flat bot-

tom about a foot across, and with sides six inches high, rising

at an angle of forty-five degrees. A little variation in the size

or shape of the pan will not injure its value for washing.

Sheet-iron is preferable to tin, because it is usually stronger and

does not amalgamate with mercury. The pan is the simplest

of all instruments used for washing auriferous dirt. Some dirt,

not enough to fill it full, is put in, and the pan is then put

under water. The earthy part of the dirt is rapidly dissolved

by the water, assisted by the shaking of the pan and the rolling

of the gravel from side to side, and forms a mud, which inn.,

out while clean water runs in. The light sand Sows nut with

the thin mud, while the lumps of tough clay and the large stone s

remain. The stones collect on the top of the clay, and they

are scraped together with the fingers and thrown out. This

process continues, the pan being gradually raised in the prater,

and its outer edge depressed, until all the earthy matter ha

been dissolved, and that as well as the stones swept a« a

the water, while the gold remains at the bottom. Palming is

not difficult, but it requires practice to learn the degree of shak-

ing whteh dissolves the dirt and throws out the stones most rap-

idly without losing the gold. Amalgam can he separated from

dirt, by washing, almost as well as gold. In panning-out it

frequently happens that considerable amounts of black sand

co. tainin* fine particles of gold are obtained, and this sand is

so heavy that it cannot be separated from the gold by washing,

while it is easily separated in that way from gravel, stones, and

common dirt. The black sand is dried, and a small quantity ot

it placed in a " blower," a shallow tin dish open at one end. Ihe

miner then, holding the pan with the open end from him,

blows out the sand, leaving the particles of gold. Jio

musfc blow gently, just strong enough to blow out the

sand, and no stronger. From time to toe he must

shake the blower so as to change the position of the par-

ticles, and bring all the sand in the range of 1

gold cannot be cleansed perfectly in this

The

manner, but the sand
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contains iron, and tin; littleof it remaining is easily removed by
;i magnet. The blower should be very smooth, and made
of cither tin, brass, or Copper.

The puddling-box is a rough wooden box, about a foot deep

and six feet square, and is used for dissolving very tough clay.

The clay is thrown into the box, with water, and a miner stirs

the sttiif with a hoe until the clay is all thoroughly dissolved,

when he takes a plug from an augur hole about four inches

from the bottom, and lets the thin solution of the clay run off*,

while the heavier material, including the gold, remains at the

bottom: He then puts in the plug again, fills up the box with

water, throws in more clay, and repeats the process agaiu and

again until night, when he cleans up with a cradle or pan.

The puddling-bbx is used in very few places in California.

Dry washing is a method of winnowing gold from dirt. In
many parts of the mining districts of California,-water cannot

be obtained during the summer for mining purposes. The
miner therefore manages to wash his dirt without water. He
takes only rich dirt, and putting it on a rawhide, he pulverizes

all the lumps and picks out the large stones. He then with a
large, flat basin throws the dirt up into the air, catches it as it

|

comes down, throws it up again, and repeats this operation un-
til nothing but the gold remains.

The separation of the gold, amalgam and quicksilver, from
the dirt in the bottom of the sluice, is called " cleaning up "

;

and the period between one " cleaning up " and another is called
:

a " run." A run in a common board-sluice usually lasts from
j

six to ten days
;
in a large hydraulic claim, one month. Ordi-

narily the sluice runs only during daylight, but in hydraulic
claims the work continues night and day. Cleaning up occu- I

pies from half a day to three days, and therefore must not be
|

repeated very often, because it consumes much time. In some
!

sluices the cleaning up does not occur until the bed of -the sluice

has been worn out or much bruised by the wear of the stones
and gravel. Cleaning up in small sluices is considered light
and pleasant work, and is often reserved for Sunday. At the
time fixed the throwing in of dirt ceases, the water runs until

<rnes clear, the false bottom of the sluice is taken up in
j

ins, and the heavy sand, amalgam, and quicksilver, taken
up in pans. After separating the sand, the quicksilver and am- :

algam from the sluice are put into a buckskin cloth, and pressed

so that the liquid metal passes through, and the amalgam is re-

tained. The amalgam is then heated, to drive off the mercury.
This may be done either in an open pan or in a close retort. In
the former the quicksil ver is lost ; in the latter it is saved. The

,

rally preferred. Often a shovel or plate of iron bused
Three pounds of amalgam, from which the liquid metal has

'

fully pressed out, will yield one pound of gold. The '

gold remaining after the quicksilver has been driven off by i

heat from the amalgam, is a porous mass, somewhat resembling

sponge-cake in appearance.

ANCIENT RIVER CHANNELS.

Before describing the methods of mining employed on the

immense gravel deposits that form the beds of extinct rivers, it

is proper that a description of these gravel deposits be given.

The prevailing rock is granite and metamorphic slate, overlaid

in many places by vast flows of lava. and volcanic material.

The gravel deposits, where covered with lava-flows, lie sometimes

several hundred feet below the crest of the hills. The nature and

mode of formation of these gravel beds is now pretty

thoroughly understood, and it is the accepted theory that the

high gravel deposits of the western slope of the Sierra, mark
the course and occupy the channels and furrows of ancient

rivers, which, with their tributary streams and ravines, once

. formed the drainage system of the country. That system, no

doubt, resembled the present in many respects; its rivers were

large, and flowed sometimes in deep, narrow gorges, with

precipitous sides and steeply descending grades; in places the

streams must have occupied broad canons with gentle grades,

sometimes expanding into little lakes.

It is the opinion of geologists, that subsequent to the tertiary

period was the time when the main valleys of the continent

were excavated by erosion. It was probably in this epoch that

the deep-lying auriferous gravel was produced from the degra-

dation of the metamorphic schists and quartz veins of the

Sierra, by the joint action of water and glaciers. By the
detritus formed in this manner (by a process closely analogous

to the filling of the present river channels by debris from the

hydraulic mines), the troughs of the streams were filled to'

overflowing with immense deposits of gravel, that were brought
down by floods from the higher country. This rilled up the
river beds and compelled the water to seek other channels,
resulting [n our present system of drainage. In the meantime
the gravel flood was succeeded by volcanic activity, during
which great volumes of lava and volcanic matter poured down
the mountains, following and covering the gravel deposits,
sometimes to a great depth, forming the great sheets of volcanic
material that now cover so much of the gravel ranges.

Working upon this material, modern erosion has carved out
the present surface of the country, with its much deeper river
beds and system of tributary canons, revises and gulches.
The general level of the water channels of the present.drainage
system is so much lower than the old, that where was formerly
the bed of the river, is now, in some places, the dividing ridge
between two streams. From the mass of detritus that was
<Jeposite.d in the ancient channels, have since been carved and
moulded the gently sloping hills that now form, in pari the
crests of the ridges. The bodies of lava that were once depos

ited on the gravel have, in some plac removed,

exposing the gravel that it covered. The gravel, also, has

suffered much erosion, and in places has been partly or wholly

washed away, so that what was once a compact body of approx-

imately uniform depth, is now an uneven mass, forming n

of hills hundreds of feet high and separated by deep ra

"Where the process of denudation has been less active, the lava

still lies in heavy bodies, covering the gravel channel, in p

several hundred feet deep.

The material deposited in these ancient channe

composed of rounded and water -worn masses of quartz,

granite and all the rocks of the Sierra, varying in size fron

i

bowlders of many tons to small pebbles and fine sand. \

I

panied by occasional beds of a very tenacious clay. Quantities

j

of lignite, or fossil wood, little changed from its original

tion, but blackened to the color of coal and flat with pi

i are frequently found. Among these remains are logs similar in

appearance to the manzanita now growing in abundance ou t
T

e

hills, some of which have measured eighteen inches in diameter

,

and fifteen feet in length. Occasionally the .

1 drift-wood accumulated in the eddies of the current, where

I

they were deposited with the fine sands, amount aim.

\

continuous bed of lignite. The higher portions of the deposit

commonly called " top gravel," form a not very compact ma.*,

sometimes white, but generally of a yellowish or reddish

brown color, due to the oxidation of iron. The lower
\

in which the process of oxidation has been complete, have
a blue or green tint. The bottom gravel

compact conglomerate and firmly cemented together I

pyrites, so that the force of gun powder is require! to break it

up. This has been denominated cement by the miners, and is

often crushed in mills after the manner of quartz.
months' exposure of this cement to the atmosphere prod
disintegration, due to the decomposition of the associated -

that held it together. These mass - - metimea

I

to the action of the eLments a whole season
benefits of the consequent disintegration.

As has l^eu remarked, the deposits were partly form*
detritus from the degradation of quart.- wins, and the res

|

that the whole mass is, to an extent, auril s. gold
ttoi to be found in large masses, but is diss

quantities throughout the entire deposit; nor -

tribated. The upper, or top gravel, is ss m that
which lies below, and though poor, is more uniform

;
tributionof gold. This is sometimes
unprofitable to work it alone, but a. by the hj
it is necessary to remove this iu order to r. , ,

below, ii is ;i ll washed away, generally viehliug
the expenses Oi the operation. The r
a few hvt ol the bed rock, and although following t
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course of the stream, lie in streaks whose courses change with

the capricious changes of the currents in the channels where

they were deposited. The bottom gravel varies exceedingly in

richness, according to the nature of the current, its swiftness or

sluggishness, eddies, obstructions, etc., showing the same phenom-

ena of scant and rich deposits observed by the miners of the

early days along the streams of our modern drainage system.

The exact course and direction taken by these extinct rivers

is vet. to a large degree, a matter of speculation and theory.

Their channels have been opened in hundreds of places, but in

most instances not sufficiently to determine which channels are

connected with others, and which are distinct and separate. It

has been pretty well determined, however, that the general

se of the streams is almost at right angles with the present

rivers that carry the water of the mountains into the valley,

«.r. in other words, nearly parallel to the general course of the

great Sacramento river. The first appearance of the ancient

channel in Nevada county is at Snow Tent, in Eureka town-

ship, where it has crossed the Middle Yuba river from points

above in Sierra county. From here its course is southwesterly

ugh Orleans Flat, Moore's Flat and Woolsey's Flat to North

Bloomfield, where an evidently tribuary stream joins it from

Relief Hill, and, probably, from points in Washington town-

ship. Its course is then to the west to near Columbia Hill, and

just before reaching this point receives another tributary from

the direction of Grizzly Hill. From Columbia Hill it con-

tinues its westerly course to Cherokee, where it turns abruptly

to the north until it reaches the Middle Yuba at Badger Hill.

it then apparently follows the same channel now used by the

river to a little distance above North San Juan, when it turns

fco the southwest, passing through Sweetland and Birchville to

French Corral. At this point all trace of it is lost until it reap-

pears at Mooney Flat, Smartsville and Timbtictoo, to be lost in

the hills receding into the valley. The channel thus described

is the one being worked on the ridge between the Middle and

South Yuba rivers.

At Blue Tent, just south of the South Yuba, a channel has

been opened, but whether distinct or a portion of the ridge

channel is a question not yet fully determined. From Blue

Tent this channel continues south through Scott's Flat, Quaker

Hill, Hunt's Hill, You Bet and Little York to Dutch Flat, and

lieved to continue south through Placer and into El Dorado

county. The direction of the channel above Nevada City,

re the ancient gravel de-posits were first discovered and

worked by tic- "coyote" process of mining on old Coyote Hill,

is not certain, hut it is supposed to be a portion of this grand

annel just described. A branch seems to run from near

tker Hill in a westerly course, south of and parallel feoDeer

'. passing south of Nevada City, and north of Grass Val-

ley and Rough and Ready, at which point all trace is lost, but

supposed to continue its course until it joins the ridge channel

first described, at Mooney Flat.

Lying between Bear river and Greenhorn creek is another

channel commencing far up the mountains in Washington

township, but which has not been opened to any extent higher

up than Remington Hill and Lowell Hill. This channel crosses

Bear river at right angles near Liberty Hill, and also runs

southwesterly north of Bear river to Chalk Bluff, joining the

great channel running south. To which channel the gravel

beds of Omega, Alpha and Gold Hill belong is still a question

of doubt. They may trend off southwesterly and join the

channel last described, or, what is more probable, may tend

northwesterly and unite with the ridge channel at North Bloom-

field, passing through Relief Hill.

In future years, when the beds of these extinct rivers shall

have been laid bare for miles by the sure agencies now being-

employed upon them, it will be possible to determine the exact

course of the channels, their tributaries and feeders, but in the

light of present developments a positive statement cannot be

made. Future developments may reveal channels that are yet

unknown, and demonstrate the existence of both large and

small streams that will change materially the theories at pres-

ent held as to the course and direction of these long extinct

rivers.

An excellent map has recently been prepared by P. Huerne,

C. E., by which the probable course of these ancient streams can

be clearly traced, the claims of the various mining companies

being marked upon the map in colors. This map was used by

the Committee on Mining Debris in their recent report to the

Legislature.

HYDRAULIC MINING.

Briefly defined, hydraulic mining consists in washing down

the auriferous hills of the gravel range by directing a powerful

stream of water against the bank, the dirt and rocks being

carried by the water through a deep cut or tunnel, in which is

set a system of flumes or sluices for catching the gold, being

finally discharged into some ravine or cation and denominated
" tailings."

Ground sluicing came into general use on the " coyote " range,

near Nevada City, in 1851-2, and while working by this

Methodj A. ( !habofc introduced some thirty-five or forty feet of

hose' into his claim on Buckeye Hill, the water being conducted

from the bank to the bottom of his diggings in a wooden box,

strengthened by iron clamps, so as to withstand a pressure of

sixty feet. This was in April, L852, and the hose was found to be

very convenient in sluicing off the dirt after it was picked down

from the bank. There was no nozzle attached to it, and it

does not appear that the idea that anything could he accom-

plished by directing a stream of water from it upon the bank

ever occurred to Mr. Chabot. This idea lay dormant for a year,

but in April, 1853, E. E. Matteson, who was working with

his partners in a claim on American Hill, conceived the idea of

facilitating the labor of breaking up the bank by directing a

stream of water against it. He attached a nozzle to a piece of

hose, and bringing the stream to bear upon the bank, discovered

that the small stream of water could accomplish the work of

a great many men. The advantage of this method was so

obvious that it was soon introduced into all claims so situated

as to render it available.

Great improvements have been made in the method of

hydraulic mining. The first hose used had but a half-inch

nozzle, and was made of canvas. This wTas gradually increased

to two-inch nozzle, still using canvas hose. For the hose, pipes

of boiler iron, generally of eighteen inches in diameter, are now
used to conduct the water into the claims, sometimes from a

hight of four hundred feet above the point of deli\ery, giving

a terrific pressure at the point where the stream is turned upon

the bank. These iron pipes are ribbed and made of great

strength to resist the enormous strain upon them by the out-

ward pressure of the water. For the hose with the nozzle at

the point of delivery has been substituted an iron machine,

so constructed as to be readily moved from side to ride,

depressed or elevated by the pipe-man, who is thus enabled

to direct the stream at an37 desired portion of the bank with

great facility. The orifice of the pipe, from which the water

is discharged, is generally seven inches in diameter, although a

crreat many are as large as nine inches. The force of

stream produced by the downward pressure of water at an

elevation of three hundred feet is difficult to be realiz.

described. The torrent of water rushes out from the \ .

an angry roar and hurls itself in an unbroken mass two

hundred feet. The bank crumbles before its might, and the

dirt and rocks are washed swiftly away to the mouth ot"

tunnel, through which they are carried by the muddy stream.

A lartre stone of fifty pounds weight, tossed upon the stream

as it issues from the mouth of the pipe, will be carried with

the speed of an arrow a distance of a hundred feet before it

recovers from its astonisment enough to roll off Should a man

seat himself astride the rushing column of water, it \\-

carry him at least a hundred feet before his weight would be

sufficient to allow him to drop through t<> the ground. A dis-

charge of 1,000 inches of water in a single si

unusual; such a stream would discharge 1,570 cubic feel

minute, or in a ten hours" run the enormors total of 942,0

cubic feet, equal to 7,085,000 -aliens of water; The am

of earth thai can he washed away by this volume of '

enormous. Various estimates have been made o( th<

amount of water used to earth washed away, and the

proportion is seven cubic yards to one inch tunning twent\-
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four hours. This of course is greater or less in proportion to

the nature of the ground being worked. At that rate a run of

ten hours would wash four and one-half cubic yards^or the

quantity of water above given would excavate 2,833 cubic

yards of earth.

Jt is obvious that one of the essential conditions in this

method of mining is that of a suitable outlet from the claim,

t'.-r the discharge of the body of water thus employed, and for

th<' disposal of the material removed by it, and, especially, of a

sufficient grade for the proper establishment of sluice boxes

and other gold saving appliances, through which the stream

must pass, carrying along with it the mass of auriferous debris.

The sluices for this purpose are always many hundred ami

frequently thousands of feet in length. Their grade must be

enough to give the water sufficient velocity to carry through

them the mass of gravel and rocks washed down from the

banks. The grades employed are usually from 6 inches in 14

feet, or 3J- per cent., to 10J inches in 12 feet, or *I\ per cent.,

and even greater. The former is considered a very light grade,

but lighter ones are sometimes employed where the conditions

of the surface leave no room for choice.

To meet this required condition of outlet or fall, a tunnel

must be driven in through the bed rock, till it is beneath the

body of gravel to be attacked, starting from some conveniently

located ravine, at a point low enough to furnish the desired

grade in the distance necessary to reach the most remote por-

tion of the deposit to be worked. The sluice boxes being laid

in the tunnel, with their appliances for catching and retaining

the gold, the stream of water, with its burden of gravel and
rocks, passes through it, and is finally discharged into the

ravine. In the beginning of hydraulic mining only that portion

of the hank was worked that was the most easily accessible,

hut of late years it has become necessary to drive long and
expensive tunnels in order to reach the bottom of the channel

at more remote points.

The following table of the cost.and dimensions of some of the

tunnels on the ridge between the Middle and South Yuba
rivers is given to show the nature and expense of this branch
of hydraulic mining:

—

NAME. LOCALITY.

-Boston Woolsey's Flat.

li Bloomfield Humbug (Jaiion

American Sebastopol
ilanzanita Sweetland

and Creek. "

IU:k Birch ville

French Corral... French Corral..

LENGTH GIIADE
FEET. PER lOOFT COST,

1,600

8,000

:3,9oo

1,740

2,200

2,000

3,500

71 feet.
; 840,000
! 498,000

148,000
02.000

90,000

, 80,000
165,000

4.1

4£

n

Among the improvements that have been made in the last

few years in hydraulic mining are the tail sluice and under-

currents, both of which are very successful in catching gold

that succeeds in passing the sluices in the tunnels. It is gen-

eva! I y estimated that less than two-thirds of the gold is saved

by the hydraulic process, the balance passing of with the

" tailings," in the shape of extremely fine particles, which, borne

along by the strength of the current, elude both the riffles and

quicksilver placed to catch them in the sluices. These particles

can only be caught when the current is more sluggish, and the

distance they have to travel is increased, giving the particles a

better chance to settle. For this purpose the tail sluice has

been introduced and has proved to be very successful. For this

purpose a canon or ravine is selected, through which extensive

hydraulic mines discharge their " tailings.'
1

Along this a broad-

sluice, varying in width from six to twenty feet, is laid down,

being generally constructed in two compartments, that cne may
be kept in use while the other is being cleaned up. These

sluices vary in length from a few hundred feet to several miles,

according to the advantages offered by the localities in which

they are constructed. As the "tailings" from a hydraulic

mine, after passing from the grounds and control of the owner,

are free to whomsoever may desire to use them, the sluices

frequently belong to men uninterested in the mines. Beyond
the cost of construction and necessary repairs of the sluice, the

owner has but little expense, and considerable profit is made
from enterprises of this kind.

The last appliance for this purpose is a system of under-

currents, introduced and controlled by the owners of the mines
themselves, and are used in connection with the Hume, which
extends about half a mile from the outlet of the tunnel. These
under-currents are side-floors or platforms of tight boards,

sloping from the center like the ridge of a barn at light angles
with the main flume. The bottom of the main flume has
heavy iron bars fastened across it, about an inch apart. The
rocks and most of the water go over, but the heavier particles
are carried out with sufficient water to fill a small flume
extending along the ridge, from which the water flows in two
wide shallow streams towards either side, falling over bars and
crevices in which quicksilver is lodged. The undercurrent, is

to take out the lower inch of water in the main flume. So
powerful is the stream 'that the iron" bars of which we have
spoken, although four inches wide and one inch thick, are worn
fairly in two, and bent or broken, in a few weeks, by the
boulders continually rolling across. This undercurrent proce
is repeated several times, the percentage obtained brim, less
each time, until it does not pay for the expense, and then the
thick muddy .stream is allowed to find its nun waj down
without hindrance.

To illustrate the value of these appliances the followinc

statement of the gold secured in the Manzanita mine of the

Milton Mining and Water Co., for the year 1878, is given:

—

Tunnel, :>,:300 feet long $106,038.48

Tail Sluice, 4,214 feet long 52,17*

Ten Under-currents 15.50'..

Total S173J8370

CEMENT MIXING.

The blue cement that has been spoken of a- occupying

few feet next above the bedrock in some of the auriferous

deposits of the ancient water courses, is in some

pact and firm that it has to be worked in cement mills, -

what after the method of working quartz. Exposure to the

action of the elements will in time disintegrate this conglomer-

ate, and it used to be customary for miners to run it through a

sluice, and then let it lie to be acted upon by the sun, rain and

frost, after which it was again passed through the sluice. This

process was repeated several times, from two to three rears

being required to thoroughly dissolve the cement. Although

this process was continued by the Chinaman, and is claim

be the most economical, it was entirely too slow for American
enterprise, and the method of crushing was ado- -

The most stubborn of this cement is found in L
township, and in the greatest quantities and it was there that

the cement mill was first introduce 1 by the Ma-s;a>-auga Com-
pany, in 1857. This mill had no -er-.-en-. but the cement was
thrown into the battery, where the stamps were kept running,

and carried off into the sluices by a stream of warer. .Much of

the cement did not become pulverized, but the ' tailings" from
the sluice were allowed to undergo the f decomposition

for a year, and were then run through the sloi

ing as much as before. .Mills were soon ei York.
lied Dug. Hunt's Hill and You Bet, greatly improving upon
the first attempt. Screens were introduced, n • ine as
those used in quartz mills, and it was ascertained (hat U
the cement was pulverized the more gold was obtain

In 1867 there were twenry-two q - milk in the C
with one hundred and eighty-rive stamps
township there were sixteen with one hundred and
stamps; two in Washington township wit:
in Eureka with eight stamps, one u

stamps, one in Nevada with fifteen Statu -

Valley with eight stamps. The majoi
been abandoned and fallen into d

used but little at the present time. -

hydraulic mining,

' V \ \

No better definition, in a fe* w be found of * mio*
than the following, which was written fo]
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that largr class of people who are constantly speaking of dis-
•

covering a mine: "A mine is a hole or holes in the ground,
made for the purpose of taking out ore from a ledge, lode or
leafl. Mines are made, and not fownd or discovered, while a
lead, ledge or lode may he discovered or found. Tofind a mine
is proof that somebody has been there before, and at work, but
to find a ledge is pretty good proof that nobody has been there

before."

The. following, from Hittel's Hi-sources of California, is a

concise description of quartz mining and methods:

—

Auriferous quartz lodes are often found by accident. Not
unfrequently it happens that a rich streak of pay-dirt in a
placer claim is followed up to the quartz claim from which it

came. While miners are out walking or hunting, they will

occasionally come upon lodes in which the gold is seen spark-
ling. Some good leads have been found by men employed in

making roads and cutting ditches. The quartz might be cov-
ered with soil, but the pick and shovel revealed its position and
wealth. In Tuolumne county, in 1858, a hunter shot a grizzly
bear on the side of a steep canon, and the animal tumbling
down, was caught by a projecting point of rock. The hunter

j

followed his game, and while skinning the animal, discovered t

that the point of rock was auriferous quartz. In Mariposa I

county, in 1855, a miner was attacked by a robber, and the
;

former saw a sparkle behind his assailant at a spot where a
i

bullet struck a wall of rock. He killed the robber, and found
that the rock was gold bearing quartz. In Nevada county,
several years ago, a couple of unfortunate miners who had pre- |

pared to leave California, and were out on a drunken frolic,

started a large boulder down a steep hill. On its way- down it
|

struck a brown rock and broke a portion of it off—exposing a
vein of white quartz which proved to be auriferous, induced the
disappointed miners to remain some months longer in the State,

and paid them well for remaining, Science and experience do
not appear to give much assistance in prospecting for quartz
lodes. Chemists, geologists, mineralogists, and old miners have
nut done better than ignorant men and new-comers. Most of
th»- best veins have been discovered by poor and ignorant men.
Not one has been found by a man of high education as a miner
or geologist. No doubt geological knowledge is valuable to a
miner, and it should assist him in prospecting; but it has never
yet enabled anybody to find a valuable claim.

It is useless to prospect for auriferous quartz in a countrv
where no placer gold has been found. If the metal exists in

the rock, some of it will also be found in the alluvium, and it can
be discovered there more readily than in the vein. After the
placers have hern found, then search should be made for tbe
quartz. The following rules are serviceable:

1. If a ravine is rich in gold to a certain point and barren

above, look for a quartz vein in the hill-sides just above the

place where the richness ceases.

2. A line of pieces of quartz rock observed in a hill-side,

probably indicates the course of a quartz vein.

3. If a ravine crosses a quartz vein, fragments of the rock
will be found in its bed below.

4. A large quartz vein will often show its presence in the
topography of the country, by forming hills in those spots where
the rock happens to be very hard.

5. Quartz can be found and the veins traced with compara-
tively little labor in the steep banks of cations, where the rock
is base or is covered with but little soil.

6. If a quartz vein contains gold, some of the metal may be
perceptible to the naked eye.

The extraction of auriferous quartz after it has been found,
does not differ in any important material from the extraction
oi other ores in narrow veins. The rules for running tunnels

and drifts for stoping, draining, ventilating and timbering, are
precisely the same. Extraction, however, requires much expe-
rience and judgment for proper management. The dip, thick-
ness and material of the vein, the horizontal length and the dip
of tbe pay-chute, the character of the walls, the supply of

water, and the situation of the mill, must be taken into con-
sideration. Access must be had to the lower works by a hoi i-

zontal tunnel, or vertical shaft, or an incline running down on
the dip of the lode. . There are, however, very few auriferous

quartz mines in which the lower works can be reached profita-

bly by a tunnel. Ordinarily an incline is preferred, it goes
down in the vein-stone, which sometimes, but rarely, pays for

the work of taking it out. After the shaft or incline is down,
levels or drifts are run off horizontally as far as the pay-rock
extends, at intervals usually of a hundred feet, and the levels

are numbered from the surface; so when we read that they
have found good rock in a certain mine at the eighth level, we
presume that it is eight hundred feet below the surface. The
rock between two levels is broken down or stoped out, and it

falls to the drift or level below, where it is loaded in a car and
hauled to the shaft, in which it is carried up.

Nearly all the quartz of California is crushed by stamps or
iron hammers, ten inches in diameter, and weighing 500
pounds. The stamp is fastened to a verticle iron stem about
six feet long, and near the top is a projection by which a cam
or a revolving shaft lifts the stamp a foot high and then lets it

fall. Five stamps are placed side by side in a battery, ami
they fall successively, each making about forty blows in a min-
ute. The quartz is shoveled in on the upper side, and when
pulverized sufficiently, it is carried away through a wire screen
on the lower side by a stream of water, which pours into the
battery steadily.

The arrastra is the simplest instrument for grinding aurifer-

ous quartz. It is a circular bed of stone, from eight to twenty
feet in diameter, on which the quartz is ground by a large

stone draged round and round by horse or mule power. There
are two kinds of arrastras, the rude and improved. The rude
arrastra is made with a pavement of unhewn flat stones, which
are usually laid down in clay. The pavement of the improved
arrastra is made of hewn stone, cut vary accurately and laid

down in cement. In the center of the bed of the arrastra is an
upright post, which turns on a pivot, and running through the

post is a horizontal bar, projecting on each side to the -

edge of the pavement. On each arm of this bar is attach

a chain a large flat stone or muller, weighing from three

hundred to five hundred pounds. It is so hung that the for-

ward end is about an inch above the bed, ami the hind end

drags on the bed and crushes the quartz.

The pulverized auriferous quartz, as it comes from the

stamps, consists of fine particles of rock and gold mixed
together, and the objects of the miner are to separate them, save

the metal, and let the other material escape. Here again a
small sluice, similar in principle to that used in placer mining,

is used; but instead of rifHe-bars, the bottom of the slui

copper, covered with quicksilver, or Is a rough blanket, in

which the gold and heaviest sands are caught. In many mills

quicksilver is placed in the battery, two ounces of quicksilver

for one of gold; and about two-thirds of the gold is caught thus.

Next the battery is the apron, a copper plate covered with

quicksilver, on which a good share of the gold is caught.

Below the aprons different devices for catching the gold are

used in different mills. The blanket is the most common. It

is a coarse blanket, laid at the bottom of a sluice through which

the pulp from the battery runs, and the gold, black sand, and
sulphurets are caught in the wool, while the lighter material

runs off. The blanket is washed out in a tub at inc

half an hour or an hour.

In some mines nearly half of the gold is mixed with pyrites

and refuses to be caught by quicksilver. In such case a si

may l»e used to separate the sulphurets, which may form I

per cent, of the pulverized rock. This separation is called con-

centration; and the material obtained is concentrate 11 tings

The sulphurets are rive times as heavy as water, and twi

heavy as quartz, so the separation is not difficult when the •

ply of water is abundant.

In roasting for chlorination we have, first, to ojy

iron, and next, by introduction o( salt. t«> cMoridii

other substances which vary with the locality from whicl

Ore is obtained. When this is rightly done we have usualh

B emed either oxydes or oxychlorides of all .

I lie ->re tiv:i ( ed, leaving gold as the only fret' metal I

the chlorine gas. In order to be successful in roasting

attention must be given to tin- construction of the fur
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the arch over the hearth is too high, the ore will not be

GXydized; so also if the Hues are too large, or the damper is

opened too wide, as the excess of cold air or draft cools the ore.

Then again, if the arch is too low, or flues too small, the air will

fail to yield its oxygen to desulphurize and oxydize the ore.

Cold air must always flow into the furnace through the work-

holes, but it must be in proper quantities—and the work-hoics

must be in proportion to the chimney-Hues. The main princi-

ple of chlorination is, that the metallic gold is dissolved by

chlorine gas, while metallic oxydes are left untouched. The

ore is first roasted in a furnace of proper construction, and then

enclosed in a covered vat, into which chlorine gas is introduced,

until all the gold is converted into chloride of gold; and then

the vat is opened and filled with water, which dissolves the

"old as sugar is dissolved under similar circumstances. The

solution is drawn off, and the metallic gold precipitated from it

by the introduction of the proto-sulphate of iron. The cost of

the entire process does not exceed $20 per ton; and in some

locations, where wood is cheap and freights moderate, it may

be worked as lo-w as S12 per ton of sulphurets. The roasting

is the most difficult step in the entire process, but every part

must be correctly performed.

Many fine fortunes have been lost in gold-quartz mining, and

it. is proper to give warning to the ignorant against the dangers

that beset the business. Here are a few remarks for the con-

sideration of inexperienced persons solicited to take an interest

in quartz mines.

1. Gold quartz mining is one of the most uncertain of all

occupations.

2. No amount of experience, scientific knowledge, and pru-

dence, will secure the investor against loss in it.

3. Many of the men engaged in it are very bold, and their

statements must not be accepted without great caution, even

when there is proof of their sincerity.

4. No one should risk more in gold quartz than he can

afford to lose without serious inconvenience.

5. The presence of large lumps of gold in a vein, is no

evidence of a profitable mine. Most of the best mines have had

little rich rock; and the finest specimens have come from minus

that are not now worked. It is the large supply of paying

quartz, and not the extraordinary richness of small pieces, that

makes the great mine.

6. There is no occupation in which it is easier to waste

money by inexperience, carelessness, or folly.

7. No business has greater need of the presen.ee and eon-

!i attention of an economical, attentive, and capable

manag- r, directly interested in the business.

8. For pei mall means, the only safe way to work a

quartz mine is to make it pay as it goes along, and to abandon
it whenever the outgo exceeds the income.

9 Many of the best quartz mines in the State were rich at

the 'surface, and have yielded more than enough from the

beginning to pay for all the work expended on them.

10 Not our in five of the mines which did not pay at the

surface, and has been worked to a depth of one hundred feet,

has ever paid.
t

11. The richness of a vein at one point is no evidence oi its

richness at another.

12. Not one quartz miner in a thousand has made a mod-

erate fortune.

.13. Nearly all the owners of the rich quartz mines ot Cali-

fornia are capitalists, who made money in other business, and

then could afford to risk considerable sums in ventures which

they considered uncertain.

14. Do not build your mill till you have opened your mine,

ami got enough pay-rock in sight to pay for it.

15. The following remarks of Wm. Ashburner, mining

engineer, are as worthy of attention* as when they were written

ten years since:

—

" In 1858, thei-3 were upwards of 280 quartz mills in Cali-

fornia, each one of which was supplied with quartz from one

or more veins. The number of stamps in these mills was 2,610,

and the total cost of the Avhole mill property of this nature in

the State exceeded 83,000,000. In the summer of 1861, while

I was attached to the Geological Survey, I made a careful and

thorough examination of all the quartz mills and mines of the

State, and could only find some forty or fifty mills in successful

operation, several of which were at that time leading a very

precarious existence.

16. A good quartz mini', well managed, is the most profita-

ble and satisfactory kind of property to be found in California.

The following history of the quartz mining laws of Nevada

county is given in Beam's Directory:—

"The quartz miners of Nevada county were the first to per-

ceive the necessity of some general regulations to govern the

location and holding of ledges, different from those that had

been adopted by the placer and river miners. For this pur-

pose, a convention of the quartz miners of the county was

called, which met at Nevada early in the fall of 1852, and was

attended by parties interested from all parts of the county. At

this meeting, a full discussion and interchange of opinion was

had, as to character of regulations needed, and a committee \\;i^

appointed to draft the laws, with instructions as to (In- size of

the claims, the amount of work to be done to hold them, etc.

The convention then adjourned to meet on the 20th oi' Decern

l.er following, and invited alt thequartz miners of the county to

attend. At the adjourned meeting the committee presented

their report, and the appended laws were adopted. These have

proved eminently satisfactory, never having been changed or

abrogated, and have been respected and enforced tn the courts

of the State. It was the first attempt, so h

to lay the foundation of a code of quartz mining laws; and

although they do not. and were never intended to, provide for

every case that may arise in practice, they are the basis of the

quartz mining customs that have obtained the force of law or.

this coast.

Article 1. The jurisdiction of the following laws shall ex-

tend over all quartz mines and quartz mining property within

the county of Nevada.

Akt. 2. Each proprietor of a quartz claim shall hereafter be

entitled to one hundred feet on a quartz ledge or vein: and the

discoverer shall be allowed one hundred feet additional. Each

claim shall include all the dips, angles and variations of the

vein .

Art. 3. On the discovery of a vein of quartz, three days

shall be allowed to mark and stake off the same, in such man-

ner, by name of the owner and number of the claim, or oti.
.

-

wise, as shall properly and fully identify such claims. Par"

having claims may cause a map or plan to be made, and a eopy

filed with the Recorder, if deemed requisite, to more particularly

fix the locality.

Art. -t. "Work to the extent of one hundred dollars in valu--.

or twenty days faithful labor, shall be performed by each com-

pany holding claims, within thirty days from the date of reeo

ing the same, as provided for in Article sixth of these laws: and

the duly authorized representative of a company making oath

that such labor has been performed, shall be entitle*] to a certiti-

cate from a County Recorder or Deputy, guaranteeing on

puted possession of said claim for the term of one year: and f>>r

a like sum of money or amount of I jr performed

within the first twenty days of each s

acknowledged as herein named, shall entitle the claimant* or

company, from year to year, to further certificates of undispu-

ted proprietorship and possession; and a company having

mill contracted for in good faith, to the amount of five th. s

and dollars, for the working of its claim or claims per

representative of the company making oath of the same shall

be entitled to receive from said County Recorder-* tit'.,

said claim or claims, guaranteeing to the claimants

their successors and assigns, undisduted

torship forever under these laws; provided, that nothing in I -

Article shall be, at any time, inconsistent with the laws

(Jnited states

\ i; r 5 VP hene\ er the requisite amount oi labor, as pro>

for in Article fourth, has not Kvn expended v

days from the adoption oi these laws* the claim i

neglected -hall be considered abandon*

re located by anj othei part} or pa:

\ki 6 An\ person, a oitiaen of the United Suitt^. or auv

person having taken the necessary iwa of
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the United States, shall be entitled to hold one quartz claim as

provided for in Article first, and as many more as may he

purchashed in good faith, for a valuable consideration, for

which certificates of proprietorship shall be issued by the

County Recorder.

Art. 7. The regularly elected County Recorder of Nevada

county shall serve as Recorder in this county in quartz claims,

authenticating his acts by the county seal; he shall appoint as

his Deputy such person for Grass Valley as may be elected by

the district of Grass Valle}7
; and he shall pass his records to his

successor.

Art. 8. The fees of the Recorder and Deputy shall be the

same as the statute fees for recording per folio.

Art. 9. No title to a claim hereafter taken up, or purchased,

shall be valid unless recorded in the books of the aforesaid

County Recorder or Deputy within ten days of its location or

purchase."

CHAPTER LI.

THE MINES OF BLOOMFIELD.

Early Methods—Discovery of the Gravel Range—Consolidation of Claims

—

Eureka Lake and Yuba CaualCo.—North Bloomfield Gravel Mining Co.

—

Other Miuiug Operations—Little Grass Valley—Derbee Mine.

The placer mines of Bloomfield township, now among the most

extensively worked in the county, were not developed at as early

a date as in other sections, and the district did not become of

sufficient importance to be erected into a separate township

until 1858. As early as 1850 the rivers that form the north

and south boundaries were being worked, as were also the

creeks and ravines to some extent, but gravel beds were not

discovered until 1852, when they were found on Humbug
creek; work was commenced in opening these in 1853. The

crude methods of working deep diggings at that time, ground

sluicing being the most advanced, required a great many men
;

and made but little impression upon the immense gravel depos-
\

its. The theory and extent of the great gravel range was not >

then understood, and miners were working entirely in the dark.

Claims were small and worked independently. Ditches were

constructed, upon whose supply of water the working of the

mines depended. The gravel range was also tapped at Colum-

bia Hill and Relief Hill, and later at Lake City, but that there

was a continuous range of gravel connecting these points the

miners did not discover until the constant working of the

claims and prospecting between these points developed the

fact.

It is now demonstrated that the gravel range enters the

nship from Woolsey'a Flat on the northeast and is opened

at North Bloomfield. From this point it curves to the west

and runs through Lake City and Columbia Hill and thence

into Bridgeport township at Chimney Point. At North Bloom-

field there is evidently a small tributary entering the main

channel, which has been developed at Relief Hill. Explora-

tions at Grizzly Hill on the north side and at Blue Tent on the

south side of the South Yuba river demonstrate the fact that a

lai'ge and continuous channel connects with the range channel

near Columbia Hill.

So long as the miners were able to work only the surface or

more accessible portion of the deep diggings, those lying con-

tiguous to the present deep water courses, small claims could

be made to yield a good return for labor, with but a small

investment of capital. When, however, it became necessary

to drive long and expensive tunnels through the bed rock to

make the profitable working of the mines possible, a consolida-

tion of claims and interests into large tracts and companies

with adequate capital was the inevitable result. For this rea-

son the gravel range, water rights, etc., are now in the hands

of a few large companies, who have expended several millions

of dollars in developing their property, and have received large

profits upon their investments. The two companies engaged

in hydraulic mining on an extensive scale in this township are

the Eureka Lake and Yuba Canal Co. and the North Bloom-

field Gravel Mining Co. Both of these companies own their

own water rights, reservoirs and ditehes, and lai'ge tracts of

mining ground.

The Eureka Lake and Yuba Canal Co. owns property at

Columbia Hill, North Bloomfield and Relief Hill in this town-

ship, one hundred and twenty acres at Snow Point, in Eureka

township, and one hundred and fifty acres at Cherokee, in

Bridgeport township. The water rights embrace one hundred

and ninety-five miles of ditches with a capacity of 8,800 ten

hour inches, and sixteen distributing reservoirs with a total

capacity of 18,700 inches, and four storage reservoirs, covering

about 450 acres and having a storage capacity of about 820,-

000,000 cubic feet of water. The company owns 1,445 acres

of mining ground at Columbia Hill, lying two and one-half

miles along the channel and having an average width of four

thousand feet. The depth of the gravel varies from one hun-

dred and seventy-five to six hundred feet, averaging over four

hundred. It is estimated that 300,000,000 cubic yards of gravel

yet remain to be washed away in this claim, a m?ss that will

require the constant use of from four to five thousand inches of

water for thirty years. A large area of the top gravel has

been worked off in past years by the various owners of claims

here, to depths varying from forty to one hundred feet, the

tailings being run into Spring creek, Shady creek and Laird

ravine. In past years much of the mining on the company's

ground has been carried on by private individuals, who pur-

chased water from the company and gave it a certain propor-

tion of the net yield. More recently the company has been

ruining on its own account. At present the company is work-

ing the eastern end of its claim, using Spring creek as an

outlet. A tunnel has been lately run 2,200 feet long into the

south side of the claim. None of the company's tunnels fur-

nish facilities for reaching the bottom gravel of the claims, and

the construction of a tunnel 10,000 feet long from the South

Yuba, or one 7,000 feet long from the Middle Yuba is under

consideration as are also other methods.

The property of this company at North Bloomfield adjoins

that of the Bloomfield Company on the south, and contains

720 acres. Besides this there is a tract of forty acres lying on

a branch of the main channel, and known as the Cook and

Porter ground, which has only been worked in a small way in

former years. The length of the large tract is 6,000 feet and

average width 5,000 feet. This property has not been much

developed. Some washing of top gravel has been done in the

past, extending southerly from the Bloomfield line over 2,000

feet, draining into the ravines of Humbug canon. To work

this extensive property a tunnel is projected from Humbug
canon, about 4,000 feet long.

Relief Hill is on the south slope of the main ridge, and is

evidently situated on a stream that was tributary to the main

channel. It is cut off on the one hand by Logan canon, and on

the other the lead disappears under the lava covered ridge.

The ground has been extensively worked along the face of the

hill, near the ravine, and some valuable claims have been

worked as far into the hill as the heavy beds of pipe-clay and

the overlying surface dirt will permit. Some of these claims

are being worked by drifting. The Eureka company owns a

tract of two hundred and twenty acres here, in good condition

for hydraulic working.

The North Bloomfield Gravel Mining Company was incorpo-

rated in 180C, by L. L. Robinson, S. F. Butterworth, F. L. A.

Pioche, W. C. Ralston, "William Banon, Thomas Bell and R.

Ba\ erque, all of San Francisco, and these gentlemen or their

heirs have continued to control the stock. As an example of a

mammoth hydraulic enterprise this company is unequaled.

Eight years and over s2,000,000 were spent in developing the

mine before hydraulic work was commenced on a lav, -.

and during the five years that have followed the completion of

the tunnel the immense sum of $1,225,000 has been taken out.

The total yield of the claim was $1,440,000, up to the end of

INTO. The company first purchased a small claim near Mala-

kuli; and has since acquired claims until it now owns a

tract embracing 1,600 acres of mining ground. After mining

for two years with water purchased from the Eureka Company,

the.Rudyai'd reservoir, at the head of Middle Yuba river, was

purchased, and in L868 a ditch was commenced. After the ditch

reached Eureka, it was decided to construct a dam a;
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Bowman ranch, on Big Canon creek, and bring water from that

place to the ditch. A timber dam sixty-five feet high was built

in Big Canon creek, and water was conveyed to North Bloomfield

by a canal forty-three miles in length, completed in 1870.

After washing fl&r a few months it was found that the top

il would not remunerate the company for its outlay,

\\ Inch had then reached $700,000. They then sank prospecting

shafts ami discovering rich gravel deposits on the bedrock,

some two hundred feet below the level of their top washings,

bhi < -instruction of a tunnel to drain the bedrock was decided

upon. Mr. Hamilton Smith was intrusted with the work of

beating -and constructing the tunnel, which he started from

Humbug creek through the rim rock, and struck the bottom of

the channel at a distance of 8,000 feet. To hasten the construc-

tion, eight shafts were sunk along its course, and by this means
the tunnel was worked upon at sixteen headings, materially

increasing the expense. The tunnel was commenced in June,

1872, and completed in November, 1874, and cost 3498,800,

the estimate having been $487,000. At the time of the

completion of the tunnel the company had constructed a ditch

from Rudyard reservoir to Columbia Hill, a distance of forty-

four miles, which they sold to the Milton Mining and Water
00., receiving in payment half the stock of that company.
As .soon as the tunnel was completed the company, having

expended over ^2,000,000, commenced active operations on a
large scale, under the management of the present Superintend-
ent, Henry C. Perkins. The company employs about sixty

whits men and forty Chinamen in the mine, and from ten to

thirty men along the ditch. Work is carried on at night
by means of an electric light. The company owns a controlling

interest in the Yuba Range G. M. Co. and the Union G. M. Co.,

besides half of the Milton M. and W. Co.

Besides the two large companies there are others carrying on
mining operations at North Bloomfield. A tract of forty-four
claims called the Colorado Hill claims is owned arid worked by
Brockmeier & Haner, through cuts and tunnels into two deep
ravines. The bank ranges from twenty-five to one hundred
feet deep. Half of the tract, which was first located in 1855
and 1856 by several parties, yet remains to be worked. Water
is conveyed to these claims by three short ditches from Humbug
creek, The product of these claims is about $200,000. The
Brockmeier claims are five in number, adjoining the Bloomfield
Company on the south, and were located in 1856. They are

a opened by a tunnel three hundred feet long, to cost $3,500.
Republican Hill or Jacobs & Co. claims are owned by
kmeier & Co. Jenny Lind claims adjoin them on the
and are owned by Stokes & Co. Next to them are the

Quartz Hill claims owned by L. Haner, and not yet opened.
Ballarat Co. owns 1,000 acres soon to be opened by

drifting.

Besides the large mining operations above referred to there are

a number of smaller hydraulic and some quite extensive drift

mines. Near Lake City are the North Star, McDonald, I X L

and Ballarat. At Relief Hill the Blue Gravel, Union, Great

Eastern, Relief, Penn Cut and Waukeshaw claims are being

worked by drifting, hydraulic power being also used in the

last two. A bowlder was found at Relief Hill by Chinamen,

in 18G6, that contained gold to the value of $6,936. Richard-

son Bros, own some claims at Columbia Hill. Work is also

being done at Kennebec Hill and Grizzly Hill.

The north end of Little Grass Valley was worked in the

early days, and found to be very rich. In 1878 six shafts were

sunk by J. E. Broderick along the length of the valley, to the

depth of from thirty to fifty feet, which demonstrated that a

gravel channel, probably a small tributary to the main ridge,

runs along the valley. This is being worked to some extent

by drifting, but a bed rock tunnel, 1,500 feet, will be con-

structed for the purpose of working the mine by hydraulic

process.

The most extensive drift mine in the township or county is

the Derbec, one mile from North Bloomfield, on the Eureka
road. The main shaft is 464 feet deep, from which run two
main drifts, and from these nine lateral drifts. Great care is

taken to scrape the bed rock absolute!}' clean, as here the

richest particles are found. The gravel is taken in ears to the

bottom of the shaft and then hoisted to the surface, where it

is washed. The company has two engines, one for hoisting

and one for pumping out the water and forcing air down to

the men at work in the drifts. One hundred men are employed
by the company, and a boarding house and several cabins

near make quite a village. J. B. Cox is the Superintendent.

CHAPTER LIL

THE MINES OF BRIDGEPORT.

River Bars—The Gravel Range—Cherokee and Badger Hill—North San Juan-
Montezuma Hill— Sweetland and BirohvHle— French Corral—Milton
-Mining and Water L'u.

So far as we know, the first mining of any extent in \V\ ada
county was done in Bridgeport township. Rose Bar, in Yuba
county, but little more than a mile from the Nevada county
line, was mined in 1848, ami in 1849 the miners began to work
their way up the river, and mined all along the South, Main
and Middle Yubas. On the South Yuba, but little more than
a mile from its mouth, the town of Bridgeport grew up, and
Jor two or three years was an exceedingly prosperous camp
being the headquarters for miners working for a number of
miles around. In the early days the brack of this region vvenl
to MarysviUe, which was but' little farther than Nevada Citi

and was much easier of access, Bridgeport was a lively camp

as long as the river raining continued to be profitable. On
the Main Yuba were river bars, such as Rw ing [form-

erly called Liars Flat and Lousy Level), Frenchmen's Bar,

Condemned Bar, the mouth of' the -Middle Yuba, and all alonv

the rivers were miners scattered. Jones' Bar, on the South

Yuba, was also quite a celebrated river mining camp. All

these places were busy and teeming with life, the sound of the

pick and the rattle of the tireless rocker were heard from

morning till night.

In 1851 "deep diggings" were discovered at several points

on the gravel range, and in the three years that followed were

worked in a small and unskillful way from the surface.

Ground sluicing then came into use, and in 1855 and 1856
hydraulic mining on a small scale was introduced, increasing

in extent and effectiveness as time and experience added to the

skill of the miners, ami to their knowledge of the extent and
nature of the gravel deposit. The continuity of the range was
by this means discovered, and claims were located wherever
the channel was supposed to run. These claims varied in size

in different mining districts, but averaged about one hundred
feet square. As the size and nature of the gravel deposits

began to be understood, and it was found that the best earth

was near the bed rock, to reach which., by the hydraulic pro-
cess, required long and expensive tunnels, miners consolidated

their interests, and claims soon erystalized into large tracts

In the following pages an etfort will be made to give a brief

outline of the largest mining industries of the past and present,

passing over the few earlier years, when mining was of an
individual character and on a small s&

The gravel range enters Bridgeport from the east at Chim-
ney Hill, where it turns sharply to the north, passing through
Cherokee, and reaches the Middle Yuba at Badger Hill From
this point the ancient channel

i have followed the course
of the present stream, until near North San Juan, where it

turns to the southwest, passi a ugh \ , vtn San juan
Sebastopol, Sweetland, Buckeye Hill, Birchville. French Corral.
and disappears, coming to view again for a short distan
Mnoney Flat, Smartsville and Timbuctoo, when it is lost b

plains below. Commencing then at Chimney Hill and Chero-
kee, we will follow the channel down to French Corral
the first of these points the property of the Eureka Lake and
Yuba Canal Co. lies, and is not being worked At Cherokee
and from I , Hi*!, p N'esleay*
Driscoll& Co. worked for some time, but the Milton M
and Wa1 i I fo n^w owns the cut:.

under the name <>l' tin- Uanxanita Min \

company's operations will lv given later in this <

The chief mining enterprises were for years carried oo. mar
North San Juan The first located was tlu
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Kientz & Tucker, in 1853. The claim soon comprised two

acres. In 1854 a tunnel was started, about 500 feet long, and

completed at a cost of Si 2,000. The next year another, 200

feet in length, was run, at an expense of $2,000. In 1858 the

claim fats worked out, having yielded $800,000, of which

$350,000 were paid in dividends. The Deadman Cut Mine,

formerly known as the Chapman & West claim, was located in

1853, and adjoined the Gold Cut on the southwest. In the

spring of 1855 a tunnel, GOO feet long, was commenced and

completed the next year, at a cost of $5,400. It was after-

wards extended to 1,000 feet. The Superintendent was Louis

Buhling, still a resident of North San Juan. The mine yielded

$200,000, of which 890,000 were net profit. In 1858 the mine

was nearly worked out, and was bought by Buhling & Sears,

who extended the tunnel for the use of the Dutch Cut and

Knickerbocker companies, at an expense of $30,000. Adjoining

the Deadman Cut was the Low Company, which used the

tunnel of the Deadman Cut, and worked the ground out by

1859. The gross yield was $200,000, net $90,000. The Brit-

tania Co. washed through a cut until 1859, when they used the

Deadman Cut tunnel, and exhausted the claim in 1860. Yield

S50,000, net $20,000. The Sailor Diggings, located in 1853,

were abandoned in 1859, never having paid expenses. The

tunnel cost $20,000. Adjoining this claim was the Nelson

Claim, which was washed through a cut and worked out in a

year.

The Ohio claim, located in 1853, ran a tunnel 500 feet in

length, completed in 1858, at a cost of 7,500. The mine was

worked out in 1860, having yielded 835,000, not enough to

pay expanses. The Wyoming mine, adjoining the above, was

located in 1854. It was first worked through an open cut, but

a tunnel was commenced in 1854, which cost $10,000, and was

useless on account of being too high. In 1856 another tunnel

was run 550 feet, at a cost of $20,000. The yield was $80,000

up to the time the claim was worked out, in 1860, but this was

all covered by the expenses. The Dutch Cut Mine was located

in 1853, and a tunnel, that proved to be too high, was run in

1854, and work was abandoned. The claim fell into the hands

of the Yuba Canal Co., who commenced to work it through

the Deadman Cut tunnel, in 18G2. It was worked out the

following year, and yielded $30,000. The Golden Gate Co.

ran a tunnel 900 feet lung, which proved too high, to remedy

which the grade was cut down. Upon reaching gravel a shaft

was raised and a drift run. A charge of black powder was

tired in the drift, two men losing their lives from suffocation.

The company then went back in the tunnel 200 feet and

started a branch on a six-inch grade, which was increased to

eight inches. The main tunnel was run by the Eureka Co.

No. 2 and the Golden Gate Co. This mine was worked a lung

time without a profit, but finally paid good dividends. The

Star mine completed a 1,400 foot tunnel in I860, and worked

successfully for a number of years. The Knickerbocker tunnel

was 2,000 feet long.

The most extensive of the old companies was the Eureka

Tunnel Gold Mining Co. A bed rock tunnel was commenced

in 1854 and completed in 1859, at a cost of $72,000, being

1,000 feet long. Work was energetically and economically

carried on until 1866, when the little still remaining was sold

to San Francisco parties. The yield was $1,700,000, and the

profits about $50,000 a share. This is an instance of the great

success that sometimes accompanied the working of mines

favorably located.

The New England Co. used the Eureka tunnel. The Badger

Co's. was 700 feet in length. The George Bluff Co. had one

tunnel 1,800 feet long, and in 1866 commenced another. But

little ground is now left to be worked on San Juan Hill, except

" back ground " which is not of a good quality.

On Montezuma Hill the Scotch Boys, or Montezuma Co.,

sank Pennsylvania shaft 275 feet, and struck good gravel. A
tunnel was then run 1,000 feet. When the tunnel was in 500

feet the rock became so hard, that a raise of twenty-one feet

was made. This had to be sunk again, and the dirt and water

had to be elevated over the raise. The mine yielded well, but

the expense of working was great and no profits accrued. On
the north side of the hill Parham & Robinson ran a tunnel

1,200 feet when they struck hard rock, and a drift was then

run 550 feet to the right. From this point an incline was sunk

about seventy feet where good pay dirt was found. The com-

pany being unable to pay its men, the mine was surrendered

into their hands, and returned to the company when the men

were fully paid. The drift was then continued 1,700 feet from

the bottom of the incline, making a distance of 3,500 feet. Car

men on both levels and a windlass man at both shafts were

used to get the dirt out, the mine being worked by drifting.

To the west of Parham & Robinson was the Keystone Co., and

four hundred feet south of the Montezuma Co. were the Jim

Malone Claims. The width of the channel was forty to

seventy-five feet. The Mammoth Co. sank an incline on a flat,

west of the Pennsylvania shaft, through pipe clay to gravel,

1 »ut encountered difficulties with the bed rock that compelled

them to abandon the work. The Yuba Tunnel and Mining Co ,

comprised forty-five claims; a tunnel was run 1,800 feet, merl

ing many difficulties of caving, etc. In lyii.") a consolidation of

the Union Co. Yuba Co. and other interests was effected, and

the claims, nearly forty acres, washed through the Arnold

tunnel. In 1871 the joint interests were incorporated. The

Yuba tunnel had been eleven years in process of construction,

and cost $85,000. About $40,000 were taken from the top

dirt, and then the mine was sold to the American Co. in I872j

which was coming from the north with a deep tunnel, and was

able to work the lower gravel.

The American Co. is now working claims at Sebastopol on a

large scale, this being one of the mammoth mines of the county.

A new and promising mine at North San Juan is the Lone

Ridge, which is just being opened. The Keystone Co. owns a

drift claim on Montezuma Hill that is not being worked at

present.

At Sweetland, Buckeye Hill and Birchville, drift mining

was carried on until 1S57, when the completion of the ifiddle

Yuba Canal to Birchville gave an impulse to hydraulic mining.

In 1859 four bed rock tunnels were commenced, and completed

in 1864, at a cost of $120,000. In 1862 the Bed Rock Tunnel

Co. commenced a tunnel 2,900 feet long, that was completed in

1871, costing $80,000, and is capable of working all the ground

between Birchville and Kate Hays Flat. The leading mines at

this point have been the Irish American, San Joaquin, Don
Jose, Granite Tunnel and Kennebec and American.

French Corral is and has been the scene of extensive hydraulic

mining, the Milton Co. now operating here on a large scale.

The Grizzly and Shady Creek ditches were used here in an

early day, and a great many small companies were at work.

Tunnels and cuts were run into the hills wherever enough fall

could be obtained; claims were consolidated and enlarged to

enable more profitable work to be done. Following this work,

which was done near the surface, bed rock tunnels were run to

reach the bottom of the gravel deposits. The outlay for tunnels

has been probably about $250,000. The Esperance Mining Co.

was incorporated in 1877, with a capital stock of £J,000,000.

The company holds a U. S. patent for about 4,000 feet of the

channel, being a combination of the Bell and Alexander claim

of 1,755 feet, the Trust and Hope claim of 1,200 feet and one

half of the Kate Hays and Tracy claims, the other half belong-

ing to the Milton Co. The incorporators are John Coleman.

Edward Coleman, George D. McLean and Y. G. Bell. A
tunnel is being run which will be 4,500 feet in length. "When

this is completed the last large body of unworked ground at

French Corral will be opened. The last two have been worked

to some extent on the surface. At the bottom of the channel

at French Corral there is a hard stratum of "blue cement." that

has been successfully worked by cement mills.

The Milton Mining and Water Co. is the most extrusive in

the township, and is operating largely at French Corral and at

the Manzanita Mine. The French Corral claim is one arid one-

half miles long and the claim at Badger Hill is one mile

The company has fehiee tunnels, 4,S00. 3,500 and 3,000 tV, I

respectively. The company owns the English Reservoir at the

head n( the Small Fork of Middle Yuba, from which rim* a

ditch to Badger Hill, Man/.auitu Hill. Birchville and French

Corral ; length eighty miles, capacity 2,800 inches. The
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capacity of the reservoir is (100,000,000 cubic feet, or a reserve

forthedry season of 280,000 twenty-four hour inches. The

company has invested over $2,000,000 and has taken out of the

mines 82,000,000, besides deriving a small revenue from sales of

surplus water. As an example of their business we give the

following statement of the work done during the year ending

October 31, 1878:—

Vield of French ( V.rral Mine §363,975.67
" « Manzanita " 173,783.79

Water Receipts 80,611.87

618,371.33

Cost of mining and water 260,325.89

Net $358,045.44

Of this sum $270,7^8 were paid in dividends. In 1877 the

company had a debt of $350,000 which it bonded, at nine per

cent., payable January 1, 1S85, and which it has been paying

at the rate of §50.000 per year. The company has one hundred

and sixty men on its pay rolls.

CHAPTER LIII.

THE MINES OF EUREKA.

Surface Mining— The Gravel Range— The Flats— Companies at Work

—

Eureka Quartz Mines.

Mining in Eureka township was for a long time confined to

river, ravine ami surface diggings. Above Eureka South and

the south fork of Poorman's creek no placers have been found,

but a number of promising quartz ledges have been located

and developed to some extent. The first appearance of the

celebrated gravel range south of the Middle Yuba is at Snow

Point, being separated from where it appears about three miles

above, in Sierra county, by the Middle Yuba river. The first

surface digging? worked were those around Eureka, in 1850.

These were so shallow that miners were attracted to them in

great numbers, on account of being easily worked. They

ded well for a long time, and are still being worked to some

extent.

The held of the most extensive mining operations in the

township has been the gravel range along the flats, which have

long beep worked by the hydraulic process, and have yielded

millions of gold. Moore's Flat, Woolsey's Flat and Orleans

Flat were settled in 1851, and worked on the surface. When
tb^ hydraulic process was introduced, mining commenced here

on a large scale. Orleans Flat became worked out in a num-
ber of years, and Moore's Flat is now the only tuwn on the

At this point and from here to Snow Point, a distance

of two miles, the channel lies on the northern slope of the

ridge, and lias a general east and west course, having its north

ern side exposed, while the southern lies under the hill. Ihe

easily accessible ground at Moore's Flat has been almost all

worked off to bed rock. There yet remains an extent of chan-

nel as yet not determined, lying under the hill, and containing

a large amount of good mining ground. The ground at Snow

Point has been worked in the same manner as at Moore's Flat,

and is being worked on a small scale at the present time.

Large operations will be carried on here, when a deep tunnel is

driven. At Woolsey's Flat the ground has been worked off to

the bed rock a distance of 1,000 feet, leaving a large piece of

the deepest part of the channel yet to be worked. Of late

years the ground has been worked chiefly by the Blue Bank,

Oriental, XIX and the Boston companies. There are at pres-

ent two large companies operating here.

The Eureka Lake and Yuba Canal Company are proprietors

of what is known as the Boston Mine, comprising the original

Boston, Last Chance, Lightning Chance, XIX and Oriental

claims. The tunnel recently constructed is 1,600 feet long. In

and about this mine as many as sixty men are employed. The

other is the Blue Bank, and embraces the old Blue Bank, Scran-

ton, Buckeye and Wyatt locations, 173 acres. This ground

was worked for a number of years by drifting, but is now

hydraulic. There are a number of mines being "worked on a

small scale and some quite extensively, as well as claims that

are lying idle. These various locations are owned by the

Eureka Lake and Yuba Canal Co., Blue Bank Co., American

Gravel Mining Co., Blue Coat Placer Mine, Blue Point Mining

Co., Columbia Mining Co., Consolidated Mining Co., Cumber-

land, Defiance, Eagle, Eureka Blue Gravel, Golden Fountain,

Illinois, Live Oak, Moore's Flat Blue Gravel, Nevada, Snow-

Point Blue Gravel, Watt Blue Gravel, and a number of other

claims held by private parties. A new company, the Mastodon

Gold Mining- Co. of Nevada and Sierra Counties has been

recently incorporated, with a capital of $2,000,000. The com-

pany owns 480 acres on the Sierra county line, ami will com-

mence operations on a large scale this season.

EUREKA QUARTZ MINES.

The general characteristics of the Eureka quartz ledges

resemble in many respects those of the Nevada district, the

ledges being about the same size, having the same general

course, corresponding with the bend of the mountains, and bhe

country rock being a soft granite. In the slate formation,

which comes in half a mile west of Eureka South, there are

numerous large and well defined ledges, but the most of them
contain little gold, and are considered of no value. In this

respect there is a great contrast between the two districts, Ear

in the slate region west of Nevada, including Grass Valley dis

fcrict, bhe ledges are noted for their productiveness, It has been

the theory that ledges enclosed in granite formation were of but

little value, but the Eureka ledges to a certain extent refute

this theory, as do also those in the Meadow Lake district.

Quartz locations were made in 1854, and four mills wore

erected by 1858. The Iowa Mill, eight stamps; Sweet's Mill,

eight stamps; California Mill, eight stamps, and the National

Anil, six stamps. These mines were worked a few .years with

varying success and then were allowed to lie idle. In

there was a revival of interest in the quartz ledges of fchi

trict, and quite a number of locations were made. The B rc'i-

ville Mine, on the south fork of Poorman's creek, was op

in 18G7, and a five stamp mill was erected at a cost of Si 000.

Two levels were opened by means of tunnels, and an aggi

of $54,758 taken out, averaging from $4 to $30 per ton. An

ncline wa-> then sunk om hundred anl twenty feet, showing a

fairleoVe of three feet. But little work has been done

1870. Good hoisting works, costing $1,500, are at the mine.

The Rocky Glen Mine was located in 1867, and was opened by

tunnel, developing two distinct ledges, both of which have been

worked to the surface, yielding $200,000. A ten stamp mill

was erected, but for lack of means no incline has been sunk.

Wisconsin Quartz Mine, *>n south fork" of Poorman's creek,

was located in 1851 by H. H. Sweet, and worked by him until

1857, when it was attached for outside debts. L
t
j to this time

the yield had been si 80,000. The company that then obtained

possession erected a mill and took out $60,000. Sweet com-

menced a suit and again obtained possession of the mine, the

other parties moving their mill to Washoe. The mine his since

lain idle on account of a lack of capital. Th± Jim le _

Little Canon creek, and was first worked in the summer of

[.866, and a mill was erected that fall. The Grizzly ledge, in

1 )e\ il's canon was developed by the Eagle C . in 1867, by means

of tunnels, and a ten stamp mill erected. In 1834 the National

ledge in the same neighborhood was located anl a six stamp

mill built, which was burned in 1850. The E ireka Mine, just

south of Eureka, was provided with a ten stamp mill in

by Blaek & Young. It was opened by tunnel in l>

There are other mines in Eureka township, more or less

developed, among which are the Banbury, Star, Golden

Golden Eagle, Mountain Queen, Gaston Ridge, Liberty, Cannon

& Garthe, Mohawk, Eclipse, Booth and others.

CHAPTER 1.1V

THE MINES OF GRASS VALLEY.

Placer Mines—Quart* Mines

Idaho Gold Mill Empire Bun .
n

STork Mill Massachusetts Hill- Hi N

Houston HUl Osborn Hilt Other M

n vri B MINI

The first minim? on Wolf creek w -
v Owis
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been previously related, and in 1849 Boston Ravine and the

creeks and ravines about Grass Valley were worked in a small

way. From that time on the placers about the city were

worked with excellent results. It was estimated in January,

1855, that up to that time the product of the placers was as

follows:

—

Pike and Humbug Flats $ 900,000

Grass Valley Slide 500,000

Boston Ravine 100,000

Rhode Island Ravine 35,000

Eureka Slide 100000

Wolf Greek 1,200,000

Centerville Ravine 200,000

Kentucky Ravine 50,000

Lola Montez, Kate Hays and other diggings 500,000

Total $3,585,000

In 1870 there was quite a revival of energy in placer mining,

owing to the success of the Hope Gravel Mining Company on

Alta Hill. In the month of June, 1854, the Grey Eagle Com-

pany located a small piece of ground on Alta Hill just east of

Grass Valley Slide, the company being subsequently known as

Alta Company, No. 1. In April, 1856, Alta Company, No. 2,

located claims adjoining them on the west. On these claims a

shaft was put down about 210 feet, steam being used for hoist-

ing and pumping purposes. The channel of an old river was

found, which was very rich, and was worked successfully till

i860, about $300,000 being taken out. The Rock Tunnel

Company owned claims to the west of this company and spent

a number of years tunneling and searching for the channel, but

without success. The Hope Gravel Mining Company was

organized in San Francisco, early in 1865, and at once began

operations on Alta Hill. After some unsuccessful work, the

company found the channel in 1869, and erected the necessary

machinery.

The success of this effort induced others to work, and for

several years Alta Hill and Randolph, or Bunker Hill, were

worked by Alta Companies Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Hope Com-

panies Nos. 1 and 2, Altoona Company, McSorley & Company,

Gilham, Macauley & Company, H. Q. & E. W. Roberts, Frank

Torpey & Co., Webster & Co., Picayune Co., Hays, Johnston &

Co., Brown Bros., Baltic Co., Dartmouth Company, Sazerac

Company, and Reese & Depew.

Buena Vista Hill and the Town Talk mines, east of Grass

Valley, have been very extensive and rich hydraulic claims.

The Shea, or Enterprise, the Independent and the Town Talk,

have all been rich claims, and were worked for a long time
:

cement mills being sometimes used to facilitate the extraction

of the gold.

The leading placer mine at present is the Godfrey Gravel

Mine, on Alta Hill. The claim embraces 240 acres, and in it

are employed from thirty to forty men. An eight stamp mill,

formerly used by the Hope Company, is on the ground for

crushing the cement. Reuben Thomas is working just north

of Grass Valley, using a four-inch nozzle, and running through

flume and tunnel into Wolf creek.

QUARTZ MINES.

The first discovery of gold quartz in California was made on

Gold Hill in Grass Valley, in June, 1850, but no excitement

was produced and little attention was paid to it. A few clays

later a ledge was discovered on Massachusetts Hill, but this also

failed to attract attention. In' October of the same year,

according to common report, a man named McKnight, who had

come from Newtown and camped on the summit of Gold Hill*

discovered the Gold Hill ledge, which cropped out at a place

called the " elbuw," displaying an average width of two feet.

This discovery set the miners wild and thousands flocked to the

spot and filled the hills with prospectors. Ignorant of the

nature of quartz ledges and the method of working them, the

miners laid out square surface claims, as had been their custom

in the placer mines. Specimen pieces were taken from the

croppings and pounded in hand mortars, yielding about 8500

per ton. Early in 1851, Halstead & Wright built the Stockton

Mill in Boston Ravine, procuring the machinery in Mexico. It

had two mortars with a pestle worked by steam, and was used

to crush the Gold Hill rock. The price for reducing a ton of

quartz was $50, and miners were paid $12 per day.

The inexperience of the miners and the erudeness of the

early machinery led to so many disastrous failures, that quartz

came into disfavor, and but few had the faith or perseverance

to continue working the ledges. The final success of these few

led others to embark; the knowledge gained by experience and

introduction of new and greatly improved machinery all tendered

to the advancement of the quartz interests, until Grass Valley

stands deservedly without a rival as a successful gold quartz

minino- district. The Empire, Eureka, Allison Ranch, Gold

Hill, Massachusetts Hill, North Star, Idaho and others, have

produced over §45,000,000 since the accidental discovery of the

ledge on Gold Hill, in 1850.

The Grass Valley district is thus described by Prof. Silliman:

—

"GENERAL GEOLOGICAL CHARACTER OF THE GRASS VALLEY

DISTRICT.

"The gold bearing rocks at this place are mostly highly

metamorphie schists or sandstones passing into diorite or green-

stone syenite. These greenstones seemingly crystalline, are

probably only highly altered sedimentary rocks, containing

a large amount of protoxide of iron with sulphmvt of iron. In

some parts of the district, slaty rocks occur, more or less talcose

or chloritic in character, masses of serpentine also abound,

forming at times one wall of the quartz veins. This serpentine

is probably metamorphie of the magnesian rocks last named.

The red soil, seen almost everywhere in the Grass Valley

district, has its origin from the peroxidation of the iron con-

tained in the greenstones and dilorites, and set at liberty by its

decomposition.

" The line of contact between the gold bearing and metamor-

phie rocks of Grass Valley and the granites of the Sierra

Nevada is met on the road to the town of Nevada, about a half

mile before coming to Deer creek. The talcose and chloritic

slates are seen to the north, in the direction of the Peck lode,

and in the slate districts of Deer creek.

"The dip and strike of the rocks in the Grass Valley region

is seen to vary greatly in different parts of the district. Fol-

lowing the course of Wolf creek, a tributary of Bear river, it

will be observed that the valley of this st earn—which is Grass

Valley as well as of its principal branches, follows in the

main the line or strike of the rocks. In the absence of an

accurate map of the region, it may not be easy to make this

statement evident. But all who are familiar with the chief

mines of this district, will recall the fact, that the course of the

veins in the Forest Springs location, at the southern extremity

of the district, is nearly north and south—north, about 20" east

—with a very flat dip to the east, while at the Eureka mine, on

Eureka Hill, about four miles to the northward, the course of

the vein is nearly east and west with a dip to the south of

about seventy-eight degrees. Again, commencing at North

Gold Hill and following the course of the famous vein which

bears the names of Gold Hill, Massachusetts Hill and New

York Hill, we find the vein? conforming essentially to the

southerly course of the stream with an easterly dip. The North

Star, on Weimar Hill, has likewise the same general direction of

dip/ Near Miller's ravine, at El Dorado mill, Wolf creek

makes a sudden bend to the left, or east, leaving the Lone Jack.

Illinois, Wisconsin and Allison Ranch mines to the west. All

these last named mines are found to possess a westerly dip,

showing the existence of a synclinal axis running between the

base of New York Hill and the mines having westerly dips

named, along which probably the veins will, if explored in

depth, be found "in basin." The dip at Lone Jack is about

30° west, at Allison Ranch it is about 45° west. Just below

the Allison Ranch mine. Wolf creek again makes a sharp turn

to the left, nearly at a right-angle, and then resumes its former

course with the same abruptness. A mile lower down, when

it strikes the Forest Springs locations, we find the Normal

inclosed in syenitie roeks. dipping at a very low angle to

east; a dip seen also at still less angle in the Shamrock, yet

further south. There is probably a saddle or anticlinal axis
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below the Allison Ranch mine, due to the elevation of the

syenitio mass, which it seems probable, sets in at the sharp bend

in the stream, before alluded to, and where the ravine trail joins

it. The stream probably runs pretty nearly in the basin of

tlic synclinal.

"The rocks on the east side of Wolf creek, and above Forest

Springs locations, dip westerly. Such is the case at Kate

Hayes and with the veins on Osborn Hill. The middle branch

of the creek sweeps around to the east, forms its junction with

the north fork, and the veins explored there near its upper

waters, as at Union Hill, the Burdett ground, Murphy vein,

Lucky and Cambridge, all dip southwest or south, conformably

to the Idaho and Eureka, and at a pretty high angle. The

Eureka vein going west faults in the Whiting ground, and

having previously become almost vertical has, west of the fault,

a. northerly 'lip at a high angle. At the Coe ground, this

northerly dipis also foundatanangleof about50°. AtCincinnati
j

Nil], the vein dips southerly, in a direction exactly opposite to
|

that of the North Star, there being a valley between the two,
\

and a saddle or anticlinal between Cincinnati and Massachu-
I

setts Hills.

" These facts, which by a more detailed statement could be

easily multiplied, seem to warrant the conclusion that the !

course and dip of the Grass Valley veins is especially conform-

able to that of the rocks, and that the streams have, in general,

exuavated their valleys in a like conformable manner.

(JF THE GOLD BEARING VEINS OF GRASS VALLEY.

'' The quartz veins of Grass Valley district are not generally

large. Two feet is probably a full average thickness, while

some of the most productive, and those which have given,

from the first, a high reputation to this region, havejiot aver-

I pver a foot or possibly eighteen inches in thickness.

There are some exceedingly rich veins which will hardly

average four inches in thickness, and which have yet been

worked at a profit, while at the same time there are veins like

the Eureka which have averaged three feet in thickness, and

the Union Hill vein over four feet. The Grass Valley veins

are often, perhaps usually, imbedded in the inclosing rocks,

with seldom a fluccan or clay selvage or parting, although this

is sometime.-* found on one or both walls. The walls of the

res ami the contact faces of the veins are often seen to be

beautifully polished and striated.

" The veins are, as a rule, highly mineralized, crystalline and

ding the most unmistakable evidence of an origin from

solution in water, and afford not the least evidence of an

igneous origin. Calcedonic cavities and agatized structure are

very conspicuous features in many of the best characterized and

productive of the gold bearing veins of this district. These

indisputable evidences of an aqueous origin are seen in Massa-

chusetts Hill, Ophir Hill, Allison Ranch, Kate Hayes and

Eureka. TT
'

"The metallic contents of the Grass Valley veins vary

extremely, some carry but very little or no visible gold or

sulphurets, although the gold tenor is found in working m mill

to be satisfactory, and the sulphurets appear on concentrating

the sands from crushing. This is the case in the Lucky and

Cambridge mines, for example. But in most cases, the- veins ol

this district abound in sulphurets, chiefly of iron, copper and

lead, the sulphureted contents varying greatly in the same vein—

zinc'and arsenic are found also, but more rarely. The most

noted example of arsenical sulphurets being in the Noram-

bagua and on Heuston Hill; lead abounds in the Union Hill I

lodes (as galena), and the same metal is found associated with
j

the yellow copper in parts of the Eureka mine. The gold,
j

when visible, is very commonly seen to be associated with the

sulphurets—this was particularly the case in Massachusetts

Hill, while in Rocky Bar and Scadden Flat, on the same vein,

the gold is found sometimes in beautiful crystalized masses,

binding together the quartz and almost destitute of sulphurets.

Mr. "William Watt informs me that in working some seventy

thousand tons of rock from Massachusetts Hill vein, the aver-

age tenor of gold was about $80; but at times this vein was

almost barren, while again the gold was found in it so abund-

antly, especially where it was thin, that it had to be cut out

with chisels. It is matter of notoriety that in the Gold Hill

vein (continuation of the vein in Massachusetts Hill) portions

of the lode were so highly charged with gold that the amount

sequestered by the miners in a single year exceeded $50,000.

On the other hand, in the Cambridge and Lucky mines, having

a tenor of about $35 to $60 gold to the ton, the precious metal

is seldom visible. In the Eureka, where the average tenor of

gold in 1866, was $50 per ton, it seldom exhibited what may

be called a "specimen" of gold.

" The structure of the veins in Grass Valley varies, in differ-

ent portions of the district, especially in respect to the distribu-

tion of the pyrites and of portions of the adjacent walls. On
Eureka Hill, the veins possess a laminated structure parallel to

the walls enclosing portions of the diorite or talcose rocks,

forming closures or joints in which the vein splits easily. On
these surfaces of cleavage minute scales of gold may often be

detected by close inspection. The sulphurets are also seen to be

arranged in bands or linos parallel to the walls. In many
other cases, this kind of structure is found to be wholly absent,

while the sulphurets and gold appear to follow no regular mode
of distribution. In a few mines the sulphurets are arranged

very distinctly in bands or zones, parallel to the walls, forming

"ribbon quartz." This is especially distinct in the N\>ranil>a-

gua, where, as beforo mentioned, the Bulphureta are arsenical,

and the gold very finely disseminated.

" The average tenor of the gold in the Grass Valley veins is

believed to be considerably in excess of what is found in most

other portions of California. In Allison Ranch, Massachusetts

Hill, Rocky Bar, Ophir Hill and Eureka, this average has

probably reached $50 to the ton. In many other mines it has

been considerably less, but on the whole, $30 may not be far

from the general average tenor of the whole district; meaning,

of course, the amount actually saved by milling operations.

"The loss of gold is very various, but is probably nearly

always greater than owners are willing to confess, if indeed they

know, which is doubtful. It is certain, in one well-known

mine, my own samples of quartz sands, and sulphurets from

"pans," assayed respectively S2£ and S57 per ton—a result

which was later confirmed by the researches of another very

competent mining engineer quite independently. In other

j

cases, as at Eureka and Norambagua, my own researches show

i
the loss in the tailings to be very small, not exceeding seven

dollars to the ton in the latter and less than that in the former.

,
" The gold in many of the Grass Valley mines is very easily

worked, being clean, angular and not very small, hence W

readily entangled in the fibre of blanket-, together with a con-

siderable portion of sulphurets, naturally leading to the method

most commonly in use in Grass Valley for treatment of the

gold ores.

"The Grass Valley Method of Amalgamation.—What

may properly be called the "Grass Valley mode
!?

consists in the

use of heavy stamps, seven hundred or a thousand pound*.

crushing usually two tons, sometimes two and a half tons of

ore each in twenty-four hours—through screens not exceeding

No. 6, rarely so fine. Amalgamating in battery and copper

aprons are usually united. In some mills, mercurial rilfles are

placed in front of the discharge, but more commonly the whole

body of crushed stuff is led at once over blankets, which aie

washed out every few minutes into tanks where the free gold

and sulphurets are allowed to collect preparatory to I

passed through the "Attwood amalgamators.'
1

These simpk

machines are designed to bring the gold into thorough conl

with mercury contained in little vats sunk in the surface of an

inclined table, over which the stuff is fed to the vats in a regu-

lated manner by a stream o( water, while iron black - s

revolve in the vats to cause a mixture of the sands and quick-

silver. By tins apparatus, at the Kuroka mill ninety per crnr

of all the gold is obtained whieh is saved from the ore. lx ;.

the amalgamators, the sands are carried over amalgamate

copper sluices, and are put through variou p*e-

cesses with a view especi concentrating the su

These processes vary much in different mines. In some mitts*

especially the Ophir, much more elaborate mechanical appa-

ratus has lately been introduced with what resi

ins bo be Been, It is certain that if the method ci treat-
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meat just sketched seems imperfect (as it undoubtedly is), it is

the method which has hitherto yielded the large returns of gold

for which Grass Valley has obtained its well-deserved renown.

As the development of the district goes forward, cases will occur

of veins containing gold in a state of very fine division, to
]

which other methods of treatment must be applied. Such

examples indeed already exist, and the problems which they :

offer will be met by the use of other systems of amalgama-
]

tion—or by suitable modifications of the existing system.

" Value of the Sulphukets.—The sulphurets occurring in

the Grass Aralley district are unusually rich in gold—some of I

them remarkably so. In quantity they probably do not on an

average amount to over one per cent, of the mass of the ores,

although in certain mines they are found more abundant. For

a long time there was no better mode known of treating them

than the wasteful one of grinding them in pans and amalga-

mating. In this way rarely was sixty per cent, of the gold tenor

saved. After many abortive efforts, at length complete success

has been met with in the use of Plattner's chlorination process-

Mr. Deetkin, now connected with the reduction works of the

Eureka mine, is entitled to the credit of having overcome the

difficulties which formerly prevented the successful use of this

process in Grass Valley, a more detailed description^ of which

will be found in our notice of the Eureka mine.

"Length and Depth of Productive Ore Ground.—Of

the length of the productive portion of quartz veins and the

depth at which they commence to become productive, Grass

Valley offers some instructive examples.

"The North Star vein, on Weimar Hill, has been proved pro-

ductive on a stretch of about one thousand feet, while the tenor

of gold has gradually increased with the depth, from an average

of twenty dollars in the upper levels to nearly double that in

the lower levels. The limits named are rather those of explor-

ation than the known extent of the productive ore. In the

vein on Massachusetts and Gold Hills, on the contrary, the

distribution of the " pay " has been found much more capricious,

being at times extremely rich and again with no apparent

reason yielding scarcely the cost of milling. The Eureka mine

offers the most remarkable example, however, of a steady

increase from a non-paying tenor of gold near the outcrop to

one of uncommon productiveness. An opinion has found

advocates, and has been perhaps generally accepted by most

writers on the subject of -gold bearing quartz veins, that they

were richest near surface and in depth became gradually poorer.

There is nothing in the nature of the case, as it seems to me, to

justify such a generalization, more than there is to sustain an

opposite opinion. If we accept facts as a guide, we find in

California that the deepest mines, for example, Hayward's

Eureka, in Amador, 1,200 feet, North Star, 750 feet on the

slope, Princeton, in Mariposa county, 800 feet, Eureka (Grass

Valley) 400 feet, Allison Ranch, 525 feet, etc., as a rule have

had an increasing tenor of gold. If the Allison Ranch, the

Princeton mine, and some others appear to be exceptions, the

answer is, we may reasonably expect the same variations

of productiveness in depth which are known to exist in

linear extent. The Princeton after an excellent run of good

ore, became suddenly poor, at a depth of over six hundred feet,

in 1865 ; but I am informed by Mr. Hall, the present superin-

tendent, that the good ore came in again in a short distance.

Mr. Laur, the French engineer1
, whose papers of California

mines is often quoted, cites the Allison Ranch mine in evidence

of the theory of a decreasing tenor of gold in depth, but it is

in proof that since the date of Mr. Laur's visit (1862-3), this

mine has been at work on ores which have yielded over one

hundred dollars value, its present suspended activity being due

to causes quite unconnected with the intrinsic value of the

mine. The rich "chimneys," or productive zones of ore

ground, are known to be of various extent in quartz veins, from

a few feet to many hundreds of feet, and it is impossible to

assign any valid reason why we may not expect the same

changes in a vertical direction which we find in a horizontal.

As the ore bearing ground or shoots of ore have in many, if not

in most cases, a well-determined pitch off the vertical, it is self-

evident that a vertical shaft, or incline at right angles to the

vein must, in descending, pass out of the rich into poor ground,

at certain intervals, and it is perhaps due to an ignorance of this

fact that miners have abandoned sinking because they found

the " pay " suddenly cease in depth, when a short distance more

would probably bring them into another zone of good ore. The

experience of every gold mining district offers examples in

1 illustration of these remarks. In quartz veins containing a

: considerable amount of sulphurets, it is evident that the out-

! croppings should offer much better returns to mining industry

' than will follow after the line of atmospheric decomposition

' has been passed, because above this line nature has set free the

j

gold formerly entangled in the sulphurets, leaving it available

! for the common modes of treatment, with the added advantage

: often times that the particles of free gold formerly distributed

I through a considerable section of the vein, are found concen-

I trated in a limited amount of ore. It is easy to reach the con-

I elusion in such cases, that the tenor of gold in the vein is less

]
in depth, after the real average tenor is reached, while in fact

j

it is neither greater nor less ; but the metal is no longer avail-

able by common methods of treatment."

THE IDAHO QUARTZ MINE.

The following description of this, the leading gold mine of

I the county or State, was prepared by Mr. Edward Coleman, the

' President and Superintendent. The mine is situated about one

i and one half miles easterly from Grass Valley. It was dis-

covered in the bed of Wolf Creek, at an early day of creek or

placer mining, and located May 9, 1803, by Thos. J. Pegg, A.

B. Dibble, W. S. Byrne, H. D. Cady, Jas. B. Mason, Geo. D.

McLean, A. B. Brady, S. D. Leavitt, Jos. O'Keefe, P. Lyda,

C. Pralus, Meyer Cohn, A. Pralus, C. Chabreux, G. W. Dixon,

E. W. Maslin, F. Braumburt, J. K. Byrne, Wm. Loutzenheiser,

Wm. Young, Thos. Findley, Peter Johnston, C. C. Clarke, E.

Fellers, John Webber, Jacob Morris, M. P. O'Connor, Jules

Fricot, S. Ripert, Chas. Verdelais, and Frank G. Beatty. But

little attention was paid to it for a number of years, more than

the necessary work being done to hold it from being "
j umped

;"

and as the quartz taken from the vein during these annual

workings was of quite a low grade, and the vein small, no

effort was made to open up the mine in a systematic manner

until the summer of 1865. Early in the summer of that year

work was commenced in the creek, with a view of following

the croppings as far as possible, but in this they were disap-

pointed, as the croppings could not be traced more than 175

feet from the western boundary of the company's claim. The

quartz seemed to be poor, as no gold could be seen and but little

sulphurets, but as the ledge appeared to have permanency, and

on sinking a"prospecting hole as far as possible without ma-

chinery, the quartz so improved in character that the company

felt justified in commencing work on a larger scale. With this

object in view a twelve-inch pumping and an eight-inch hoist-

ing engine were set' in place, and on the 5th of July, 1865, a

perpendicular shaft, 4^x9 feet in size, was commenced on the

south bank of the creek, about 290 feet from the western boun-

dary line. This shaft was located so as to strike the ledge 150

feet from the surface. It was sunk to the depth of 120 feet

through hard blasting rock, and at that point a cross-cut

was run into the foot-wall , and a small ledge was struck eight

feet from the shaft ; but as it was only a few inches in size, and

not showing any gold or sulphurets, it was passed by as being

of no account. But in the after working of the mine it proved

to be the main ledge.

The cross-cut was continued beyond this point about. 50 feet.

without any farther encouragement. Up to this time the

cc-hipany had expended §19,496.50, but from the imperfections

of its organization, it being only a co-partnership, and t

collection Of the pro rata of the expenditures resting in some

degree upon the ability of the partners to pay, but as often

upon their whims or notions, and as the debts had accumulated

to several thousand dollars, without any means ot forcing each

one to bear his portion of the burdens, the managers concluded

that it was best to close the work down until a more satisfac-

tory organization could be had. Accordingly, in March,

all work was .topped and remained closed about eighteen

months. In September, 1S67, a more complete organ

i was effected by the incorporation of the company, under the
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name of the Idaho Quartz Mining Co., with a capital stock of

$310,000, divided into 3,100 shares, each share representing

one foot on the ledge, and its principal place of business Grass

Valley. The officers for the first three months were:—John C.

Coleman, President; William Young, Vice President; M. P.

O'Connor, Secretary; Thomas Findley, Treasurer; and Edward

I foleman. Superintendent.

Work was again commenced by continuing the shaft still

deeper. At about 140 feet from the surface, the fissure was

struck, but there was no quartz, there being a few inches of

clay matter where the ledge should have been. The shaft was

continued down to 300 feet from the surface, without meeting

with any encouragement. At this point a drift was run west,

and 108 feet from the shaft the ledge was struck, showing gold

quite freely, the first twenty loads paying $29 per load, and

after a few months of exploration, it was decided to erect a

fifteen stamp mill. This work was commenced in the summer
of 1868, and was completed and put to work in October of that

year. The first annual meeting was held on the second Monday
in December, 1807. The officers elected were Edward Cole-

man, President; William Young, Vice President; Thomas
Findley, Treasurer; M. P. O'Connor, Secretary; Edward Cole-

man, Superintendent. At the annual meeting held on the

second Monday of December, 1868, the Superintendent reported

that the" expenditures for the previous fifteen months, or since

the incorporation of the company, had been $69,098.63. This
expenditure had been met by assessments to $19,053.25 ; from
rock taken from the mine and crushed by outside mills, $31,-
557.01

;
by company's mill, 113,977.79; and by balance due on

mill, $$510:58. The mill and altering the hoisting works
building cost sj 5,729.46, and the buddle for saving sulphurets
cost $2,037.99. It may be noticed that the full amount of
monies paid by the stockholders for the development of the
mine and placing it on a dividend paying basis has been from
the commencement of work in 1865 to the incorporation of the
company the .sum of £19,496.50, and since incorporation $19,-
053.25, in all $38,549.75. After striking the ledge in the
300-foot level, the shaft was continued down, but no quartz
was developed in the shaft until it was down 520 feet from the
B^rface. At this point the ledge formed and the shaft was con-
tinued to the 600-foot level, where drifts were run both east
and west. It was now considered a very valuable piece of
mining property. Explorations were continued, and each
month added to its value and permanency, and it now took the

Qg position of the mines of Nevada county, if not of the
In 1871 a new shaft was commenced, about 150 feet

old one. This shaft is 6x20 feet within timbers
and supplied with cages and all the modern mining appliances.
Jn the summer of 1872, hoisting engines of the most approved

I up in connection with this shaft, and have been

working ever since with but little repairs. Also, in this year

the fifteen stamp mill was enlarged by adding twenty stamps

more, thus making a thirty-five stamp mill, with all the improve-

ments necessary for crushing rock and saving gold. The

improvements made this year cost $102,222.52, and in addition

to this large expenditure, the yield from the mine, with fifteen

stamps crushing, gave the company a surplus of $162,750 in

dividends for^ the year, after paying the necessary expenses of

working the mine.

The main shaft is down 991 feet perpendicular, or 1,110 feet

on the incline. This shaft will probably not be sunk any

deeper, as the pay chute is found to dip east quite fast, and the

distance to drive from the shaft through barren ground to

strike the pay increases every level. Hence, in the 1,000

level, and 325 feet from the shaft, an incline has been sunk on

the dip of the pay chute, to work out all the ore below that

level. The Idaho is an east and west ledge, with a dip south of

from 71° to 52°. Its foot-wall is serpentine rock and its

hanging wall a metamorphic. The size of the ledge varies

from one to five or six feet, giving an average of from three

and one half to four feet. The quartz has paid very regularly,

as may be seen by the books of the company, which show that

the first dividend was declared in January, 1869, and since that

time to the present, a period of 185 months, there have been
declared 127 monthly dividends, thus showing that only eicdit

months have been passed in over eleven years without a divi-

dend, and two of those were passed by causes over which the

mine had no influence, a statement which, perhaps, cannot be
repeated by any other mining company in the State, or in the

United States. One particular feature of the system of work-
ng this mine is that all the quartz is taken out and crushed
as the stopes are carried forward, and no pillars or blocks of

what is considered barren quartz are left standing, it bein-*

deemed more profitable to work everything rather than take
the chances of leaving any quartz that might possibly pay.
Of course, in a mine that has been worked so extensively as

this has and for so long a period, a great deal of ground has
been worked out, and still there is a large extent which has
never been touched

; and as there is no known cause why this
should not pay as well as that which has already been work,,],
it is but reasonable to anticipate a prosperous future for ,|, ,

truly valuable' property. The incline a nencing at bhe I 000-
feet level is now down 270 feet from that level, and is gfcil]

beingsunk. In the working of this mine power drills have
been introduced quite successfully, and at present there are Bve
National and three Ingersoll in use. These drills are worked
by compressed air, the compressor being on the surface and (he
an- convey,

I
underground in six-inch gas pipes The com

pressor was made by Robert Allison, of Port Carbon Penn ?]

vama. It is a Duplex'Nafcionalfand earl11 mr cylinder, as w.

as the steam cylinder, is eighteen inch diameter and forty-two

nch stroke. This air compressor is situated in the hoisting

works building. In this building there are also two direct

acting hoisting engines, 14x60, to hoist the cages, and in addi-

tion to these, a pair 10x20 hoisting engines, with gear wheels.

The steam for these engines and compressor is supplied from

four boilers, each boiler fifty inches in diameter and sixteen

feet long.

Adjoining the hoisting works is the blacksmith shop, a lar^e

building, 40 x 60 feet. Within this building are six forces,

where all the blacksmithing for the works Is done, and as there

is a machine shop connected with the works, but little repairing

is djne away from the company's establishment. Situated

about half way between the hoisting work? and the mill are

the pumping works, erected within a fire proof brick bail Jin*.

The engine is 20 x 42, and provide:! with a Myers' cut-off. The
engine and gear wheels were manufactured at the Risdon Iron
Works, and are of the most durable character. The bob was
made at the Company's shop, and ample for any strain which
the engine can impart to it. The cost of the pumping works-
including the building, was $44,951.11.

The mill building is 96 x 128 feet. It contains fir

(fifteen new ones being added in 1878 of B50 H>s. each, and
making seventy-two drops per minute. The system of saving
jokl is by passing all the pulp as it is diseh m the
battery over blankets, and the gold and sulph fcg ing so
much heavier than the other material will remain a

blankets. The blankets are washed every twenty mutates, an 1

the washings are passed through an Atwol am
where the gold is brought in contact with quicksilver an
remains. The sulphurets pass off and are caught in a C
buddle. Below the blankets are Eureka rubbers an 1 copper
plates, and the work done in this mill is eonsi be as
effective as any in the State. Ti. to driv
machinery is provided by one 20x42 in .1 one
IS x 42. steaming from four boilers fifty in 3

The cost of the mill, with Lis several additions
ments. was $78,977.99. since the commencemen
there have been taken from the mine 951,661
ni' to tin- last annual report in December, l^i' T. -

yield of $5,707,83133, or $2128 per ton. 01 this
:

there has been expended the sum of $2,773,11* 59 far i

and mining, or s| i.I per ton: for improvements and t!

ehase of property, $231,521.74; as ndividen a

$872 per share This being a return for an or.,

ture by assessments of only $38,549.75,01 V- than $\i
share,

The companj own 3,100 a the vein, I trfaen
location of about eight} aero [ts present «
246 men, and its officers are Edward Coleman, V
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Polglase, Vice-President; John C. Coleman, Treasurer; Geo. W.
Hill, Secretary; Edward Coleman, Superintendent. In connec-

tion with the above described property the company owns a

water ditch to supply water for amalgamating, fire and other

purposes, requiring about forty inches, or 580 gallons per

minute. The ditch is about twelve miles long, and cost

§13,788.84. In the winter months water is taken from Wolf

creek, but early in the summer it is taken from Little Deer

creek, and later in the fall water from Main Deer creek has to

be brought into use to supply a sufficiency for ail purposes.

GOLD HILL MINE.

This mine is on Gold Hill, where the first quartz discovery

was made, and the claim calls for one thousand feet upon the

ledge.

This mine has been celebrated for the large amount of gold

which at various times since 1850 it has returned. It has had

more than its share of the vicissitudes attending gold mining,

but its history has not been recorded. At times the quartz has

been knit together with gold which seemed to be distributed in

this portion of the Massachusetts Hill vein in pockets. Those

best able to know assert that there is a continuous communica-

tion in quartz between the workings on Massachusetts Hill and

Gold Hill, leaving, apparently, no doubt of the identity of the

vdn. Mr. Attwood, who worked the Gold Hill mine for a

length of time, informed the writer that at times the quartz

\\ as completely barren or contained less gold than would

return the costs of mining in one thousand tons, which, without

any assignable reason, would again yield an almost fabulous

product. Vast sums in "specimens" are known to have been

stolen by the miners during the run of these bonanzas, in spite

of all vigilance. It was this mine that supplied the quartz

for the so-called Gold Hill mill, memorable and venerable

among the quartz mills of California. It is a popular belief

that Gold Hill, during the fourteen years of its history prior to

1865, had returned not less than four millions of dollars in gold

bullion. From September, 18G5, until September, 1866, this

mine was idle.

This mine is explored by an inclined shaft, which descends

south 8€| aagnefcic) to a depth, on the slope, of three

hundred feet. For the first one hundred and forty feet this

shaft dips at an angle of forty-five degrees, until it strikes the

vein, which it follows for one hundred and sixty feet more at

an average dip of twenty-eight degrees. There is an adit or

drain tunnel at the depth of ninety feet from the mouth of the

shaft. The former exp] of this mine appear to have

been extremely unsystematic and irregular, producing the

\rnpr - ri experienced eye that the ups and downs which

have attended it may be, in part at least, chargeable to want of

skill and good judgment on the part of those who worked it.

The older workings above two hundred and twenty-four feet

are mostly filled up or inaccessible, and no trustworthy tradi-

tion of them is preserved.

• At two hundred and twenty-four feet depth on the incline is

a drift running northerly one hundred and fifty-nine feet from

the shaft; at two hundred and thirty-five feet depth is another

drift running south three hundred and seventy-seven feet from

the shaft; and at two hundred and eighty-seven feet is another,

south eighty-six and a half feet, and north fifty-nine feet.

Course of the vein and ore very crooked. In the two hundred

and twenty-four foot drift north the vein is irregular, all the

drifts below varying in size from a mere stringer at points near

the shaft to six feet at one hundred and eight feet from it—but

split into two parts with a mass of bedrock between—making

an average of about two and a half feet of quartz. Over

this drift it is believed the ground is mostly unbroken to the

surface north of one hundred and eight feet from the shaft.

The end of this drift is pretty wet. The two hundred and

eighty-seven feet drift north shows stringers of quartz having

bodies at times of considerable extent, and averaging about

fifteen inches, the walls of the vein being from five to eight feet

apart. No stoping has been done in this drift, which is very

wet. South on the same drift, passing a block of twenty-five

feet of ground from the shaft, believed to be of no value. The
vein curves in irregular, mixed with perhaps eighteen inches of

quartz, and some stoping has been done, averaging twenty

inches from the bottom of the vein. About twelve feet from the

end of this drift, or two hundred and seventy-five feet from the

shaft, there is a f(mil% called by the miners, a "cross course,"

beyond which there is no vein matter, so far as explored, the

hanging wall of the vein having dropped on the foot wall,

which retains its position. This fault is nearly northwest and

southeast, and dips steeply at about seventy degrees. It con-

tains no ore, being a mere seam, and the end of the drift is dry.

This was the condition in 1S65 when the mine was stopped.

In 1867 the working of the mine was resumed but was of short

duration, as the rock failed to be remunerative.

THE EMPIRE MINE.

One of the mines that in the past added largely to the yield

of gold from this district was the Empire, now practically

worked out. The ledge lies on Ophir Hill, one mile southeast

of the city, and was located by George D. Roberts and others

in 1850. The ledge was purchased in 1851, by Woodbury,
Park and others, who owned a mill where the Sabastopol mill

was afterwards built. Although the ledge yielded liberally, the

owners failed the following .year, owing to mismanagement.

The mine was sold at auction, one-half to John R. Rush, and

the other half to the Empire Co., consisting of C. K. Hotaling,

James O'Neil, B. B. Laton, Fred Jones, Silas Lent, James H.

Wilcox, Thomas Barnstead, W. W. Wright, James Beauchamp,
Richard Groat and John E. Southwick. The Empire Co. had
built a mill on Wolf creek a short time before making this

purchase, and in 1854, Rush sold his interest to the company
for 812,000. The mine was worked with good success until

1S64, yielding 81,056,234. In July, 1864, Captain S. W. Lee

and A. H. Houston bought up the stock of the company, and

commenced working the mine in September. About two

months were consumed in draining the mine, and then the work
of opening it was commenced in earnest. A new twenty stamp

mill was erected, and this, with the other machinery, drain

tunnel, etc, cost 8250,000. In 18G7 a one-half interest in the

mine was sold to Cronise, Lake, Horner and others, of San

Francisco, for 8125,000. The mill and hoisting were

destroyed by fire September 20, 1870, entailing a loss of 8140,-

000. A new twenty stamp mill was then erected, also hoisting

works. This mine continued to yield largely for a number of

years, and large dividends were paid. In 1877 a new company

was formed upon the expiration of the old charter.

THE EUREKA MINE.

This was another of the famous gold producers of the dis-

trict, and was situated just across Wolf creek from the Idaho.

It was located in 1851, and was worked at intervals by vari-

ous parties until 1857, but most of the rock failed to pay for

crushing. It was then purchased by Fricot, Rupert and Pralus,

and the first crushing made by them yielded but four dollars

to the ton. From 1S57 to 1863 the mine was worked to the

perpendicular depth of fifty feet, during which time a large

quantity of ore was taken out, none of it paying largely, and

some of it failed to pay expenses. Becoming satisfied that the

mine was a good one, the shaft was sunk lower, and the rich-

ness of the ledge was fully demonstrated. In October, 1865,

the mine was sold for 8400,000, and the Eureka Company was

incorporated. During the next two years the mine yielded

81,200,000, and continued to pay large dividends for a number

of years. The company erected hoisting works and a twenty

stamp mill at a cost of 860,000. At fifty feet from the sur-

face, the quartz paid 815, and increased to 82S at one hundred

feet. The vein ran nearly east and west, and dipped to the

south at an angle of 78\ varying in thickness from three to

twelve feet. During the year ending September 31. 1871, the

mill, which then had thirty stamps, crushed 18.550 tons, yielding

8567.34!), or about 835 per ton, of which $360,000 were pud

iu dividends. The company in 1869 seemed a patent for 1,664

feet on the lead and twenty-three acres of surface ground. In

1.S73 the pay lead was exhausted, or lost, and several years

were spent in exploring new ore bodies with the hope of find-

ing it again. In 1877 the mine was finally abandoned, having

produced $4,600,000 and paid $2,184,000 in dividends.
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THE NORTH STAR MINE.

This ledge was located on Lafayette Hill, in 1851 by a num-

o£ Frenchmen, called the Helvetia and Lafayette Co. It

was remuneratively worked by them until the fall of 1852,

when six-elevenths of it were purchased by Conaway & Pres-

ton, who then owned a twenty-four stamp mill on Boston

Ravine Flat, which had been erected the previous fall. A joint

stock company was formed under the name of the Helvetia

and Lafayette Mining Co., and the mine was worked until

L857, when owing to heavy expenditures the company became

fnvolved, and the mine was sold by the Sheriff to E. McLaugh-
lin. The mine was sold in 1860 to J. C. Coleman, Edward
( loleman and others for $15,000, and the name was changed to

N"i nth Star. Under the new management a vast amount of work.

involving heavy outlays, was done, and during the first five

\ e lis :JG\000 tons of rock were crushed, and liberal dividends

were paid. In 18G7 the mine was the deepest then in the dis-

trict and was being worked with good success at the 800 foot

level. Seventy men were employed about the mine and mill.

The claim embraced 2,100 feet on the ledge, which ran in green-

stone, with an average pitch of 27°, and a thickness of from
one to six feet. Up to January, 1867, the net receipts had
be n over $500,000, and the monthly profits were reported at

$12,000. On this representation the mine was sold to San
Francisco capitalists for $450,000, of which $250,000 were
paid, and the remainder was to have been paid from one-half

of the net profits. The receipts of the first two months not
coming up to the representations, the sellers released the com-
pany from further payments. In October, 1868, a rich vein
four feet wide was found in the 1040 foot level, and the mine
for several years, yielded largely. In 1871 the mine was being
worked on the 1200 foot level, and still paid dividends. This
continued a few years longer,-and then the mine failed to pro-
duce dividends, and is now lying idle.

ALLISON EANCH MINE.

This mine is at Allison Ranch, two and one-half miles south
of Grass Valley, and for a time was the richest in the State.
J a 1852 John and William Daniel were working placer claims
at this place, and in 1853, while digging a tail race, they
uncovered the ledge, but as quartz ledges were then under a
.loud, no attention was paid to it. In 1854 Michael Colbert
and James Stanton bought an interest in the claims. Durincr

ame year the ledge was again found, and the ground in
that vicinity proved to be exceedingly rich, the miners failing,
however, to attribute it to the true cause, the presence of\
rich quartz ledge. One day in the fall, two of the partners

1 the ledge a short distance, but lost it and became dis-
couraged. They all ceased work for the day, except Colbert

and Stanton, who found the ledge and took out about a ton of

rock. An extensive slide of earth during the night covered the

ledge and a portion of the rock that had been thrown out, and

work was resumed in the placer claims. The action of the fall

rains upon the exhumed rock disclosed the fact that it was

studded with free gold. This pile of quartz, together with

fragments that had been forked out of the toms, amounting to

about one and one-half tons, was crushed and yielded about

S375.

Experienced quartz miners gave it as their opinion that

owing to the peculiar situation of the ledge and its abrupt pitch

it could not be profitably worked. Con Reilly, an experienced

quartz miner, was of a different opinion, and was employed to

open the ledge. He erected a water wheel and sank a shaft on

the ledge to a depth of eighteen feet, taking out enough gold to

erect a mill and machineiy, no assessment having been made

on the stockholders. A crushing of eighteen tons in October,

1855, gave 16,000, and in December sixty-two tons yielded

823,000. In 1S56 the first perpendicular shaft was sunk sixty-

five feet to the first level, and in the following year sixty-seven

feet farther to the second level. The ledge consisted of decom-

posed quartz, running in granite, and pitching at an angle of

45°. From 1855 to October, 1866 the mine was worked by a

force of two hundred men, and 4-6,000 tons yielded $2,300,000,

of which $1,200,000 were divided among the six shareholders.

It was the practice of the, partners to divide all the surplus

earnings, and leave no working capital, and the consequence

was that when it became necessary to make some quite exten-

sive improvements no money was on hand. It was agreed to

assess each of the six shares for $3,000, but some of the owners
failed to pay, and in October, 1806, the pumps were removed
and the mine allowed to fill with water. At this time the led<*e

had been worked only to the depth of 465 feet, and there was
every reason to suppose that the richness of the ledge would
continue.

In April, 1869, preparations were made to open the mine
again, and the incline was continued downwards. At the dis-

tance of 486 feet the main ledge was found to be three feet
thick, and rich in free gold. The Cariboo ledge, supposed to be
a feeder of the main ledge was then being worked, and turned
out some exceedingly rich rock, $17,000 having been taken
from it up to November, 186!.). Work was continued on the
ledge by about one hundred men, but the mine never equaled
its former production, and is now counted as one of the past
glories of Grass Valley.

The South Allison Ranch Mine is a Location on two ledges
about one-half mile below the old mine. It has been worked
for several months by a San Francisco Company. It has Q

tunnel 300 feet long, and an incline is down sixty two feet,

a ledge varying from six inches to two feet, Hoisting wo$
on

have been erected over the incline, and machinery for a mill ic-

on the ground.

NEW YORK HILL MINE.

This ledge lies on New York Hill, two miles, south of G

Valley. It was worked by several parties for a number of year-.

John Larimer took out 8200,000, Joseph Wilde $100,000, Frieot

& Co. 8300,000 and I. Sykes $30,000. In 1807 $114,000 and

in 1868 for five months 360,000 were taken out, making a total

yield up to that time of 8804,000. In May, 1868, the New
York Hill Co. was incorporated, and owing to mismanagement

it was sold by the Sheriff to George F. Sharpe for $10,874.37.

For a long time the mine lay idle, and the mill was destroyed

by fire in 1872. The mine is being worked by the Xew York-

Hill Mining Co., and is being developed on the ninth, tenth and

eleventh levels. No stoping has been done between these

levels, and the ore taken out while running the levels has more

than paid the cost of the work. A dividend of -SO,250 was paid

in February, and the indications are that this mine will soon

be one of the strong dividend mines of the district.

-MASSACHUSETTS HILL MINE.

This hill lies about three-fourths of a mile southwest of

Grass Valley, and was the second upon which quartz was dis-

covered. A few davs after the discovery on Gold Hill in June

1850, quartz was also found here, but no attention was paid to

it until after the second discovery in October.

Massachusetts Hill was worked at an early day to the water

evel by several parties. Delano &; Co., who were extern

interested on the hill, sold out in 1S51 to Dr. J. C. Delavan, an

agent of a New York company, known as the Rocky Bar, this

company supplanting the Siena Nevada Co. Delavan, as

agent of the new company, erected a small mill on Wolf creek.

at the base of Massachusetts Hill. This mill was a svteni of

wheels running in a circular box. crushing the rock on the prin-

ciple of an old-fashioued bark mill. It proved a failure. Mr.

Delavan was succeeded as superintendent by a Mr. Whitney,

totally inexperienced in milling and mining matters. He was -

succeeded by Mr. Seyton, who opened the mine and took out a

large quantity of gold. Hut being extravagant in his pei -

habits, the company received none of the proceeds of the mine,

and Seyton was discharged in 1856, hiss being Michael

Brennau. In June. L855, the company took out a large quan-
tity of ore which averaged seventy dollars to the ton. The
name was changed to the Mount Hope Go,, an incorp
concern, Brennan^a member of the original company. hi
been sent out from New York as Superintendent Enab
on a stringer he took out enough gold to pay the stockfci

a dividend of one per cent, on a million dollars. Elated
hU success, he built the Rooky Bar Mill, put on expensive min-
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ing machinery, and sunk the celebrated Brennan shaft, which

last piece of work cost over thirty thousand dollars. [This

shaft is now used for hoisting purposes by the Rocky Bar Co.,

and for pumping by the Massachusetts Hill Co.] Brennan

worked the stringer down to a depth of about two hundred

and sixty feet, finding it on the whole a very unprofitable job.

In addition to the investments made on Massachusetts Hill, he

had erected machinery on.New York and Cincinnati Hills, both

of which enterprises proved failures. He had borrowed large

sums of money from Andre Chavanne, giving Mr. C. a rnort-

^a^e on the property. At last, driven to desperation by a com-

bination of business reverses, and in a morbidly insane mood,

he committed the crime of murder and suicide, as has been pre-

viously related.

In December, 1857, Chavanne, who had purchased judgment

against the Rocky Bar Co., came in possession of the property

about two months before Brennan's death. After Brennan 's

demise, Chavanne worked the mine unprofTtably until April,

1S58, when the Massachusetts Hill Co. leased the pumping and

l.oisting machinery, which had been used by Brennan on the

Pratt shaft. This company, consisting of William and Robert

Watt, Joseph O'Keefe, and the late John Judd, whose cele-

brated claims adjoin those of the Rocky Bar Co., and are on

the same ledge, commenced work in the latter part of 1855,

under a lease from Joseph Woodworth. In November, 1856,

the company purchased Mr. Woodworth's interest on Massa-

chusetts Hill for 320,000. They had struck the ledge in April,

1856, and had had their mine drained by the Mount Hope Co.,

under contract from Brennan, paying for drainage at the rate

of one dollar and one-half per ton of quartz from the time of

sinking the ledge to leasing the machinery from Chavanne.

Their levels being worked out, and the machinery proving in-

competent to do the required work at a greater depth, opera-

tions were suspended in this portion of the mine in September,

1S58. The company then commenced operations in the north-

cm portion of their ground, on Boston Ravine Flat, sinking a

shaft, and pumping the mine by horse power. Worked suc-

-ully here till May 1859. This year the company leased

the Brennan shaft from Chavanne, and commenced the expens-

ive work of connecting their mine with the shaft, consuming

nine months in running tunnels, opening up new levels, and

putting on machinery—completing this extensive job in Feb-

ruary,1860. During the remainder of this year, and up to

January, 1S02 when the mine became flooded, an average force

of one hund^d and sixty men was daily employed. While

aegotiationa were pending for a renewal of the Chavanne

and while preparations were being made to erect larger

pumping niachinery, the Mount Hope Co., of New York,

brought suit against Chavanne for possession of the Rocky

Bar mine and mill. Thlfl proved for a time a severe blow to

the interests of Grass Valley, as work was suspended by the !

Massachusetts Hill Co., and a large force of laborers was thus

thrown out of employment. Owing to the tardiness of litiga-

tion, the Massachusetts Hill Co. remained comparatively idle

till June, 1833, when (Chavanne having beaten the Mount

Hope Co.), the lease was renewed, and preparations were at

once made for erecting machinery at a cost of $30,000. In

November, 1863, the Massachusetts Hill Co. commenced taking

out ore, and have worked almost constantly for several years,

employing an average daily force of two hundred and fifty

men.

In April, 1864, the Massachusetts Hill Co. struck the ledge

in the bottom of the Brennan shaft, at a point but a few feet

from where Brennan hopelessly abandoned work.

The ground was worked out in 18G6, having been take up

in square claims, and not by claims located along the ledge.

The ledge varied in size, pitch and quality of quartz, yielding

enormously at times, and again not paying the expenses of ex-

tracting the ore. The ledge was worked to a perpendicular

depth of 275 feet, and over two miles of tunnels were run.

During the last three years, on an average, one thousand tons

were taken out monthly, and the daily expenses were one thous-

and dollars. The gross yield of the mine was over 83,000,000.

HARTERY MINE.

This ledge is situated on Missouri Hill, near Allison Ranch,

and was located in 1S53 by Thomas Hartery and others, the

claims embracing nine hundred feet. The mine was worked to a

perpendicular depth of one hundred feet along the entire ledge,

paying well and regularly. In 1857 Hartery, who had pur-

chased all the mine, erected a mill at an expense of $20,000,

put on extensive hoisting and pumping machinery, and so in-

volved himself that he failed in 1858. William Loutzenheiser

and Edward McLaughlin attached the property, and after com-

ing into possession leased it to George Lord & Co., who com-

menced a tunnel to drain the mine. They abandoned it,

and Loutzenheiser and McLaughlin completed it to a

leno-th of 1700 feet. The ' mill was destroyed by fire

in I860! Previous to Hartley's failure the mine yielded

$200,000, and subsequently $50,000 more were taken out. For

a long time the mine has lain idle, being worked a little

occasionally, but has recently been leased by the Surprise Min-

ing Companv for five years, who are preparing to work it ex-

tensively.

NORAMBAGUA MINK.

This ledge is at Forest Springs, one mile below Allison Ranch,

and was located by James Whitesides, P. H. Lee and others in,

1850. But little work was done on it until 1852, when P. H.

Lee took charge and prosecuted the work energetically until

1859, during which time it paid liberally. The vein does not

exceed an average width of twelve inches, but has proven im-

mensely rich at times. In 1860 a drain tunnel was commenced

which was completed in 1S69, being 1,100 feet long and tap-

ping the ledge at the depth of 250 feet. It was purchased by

A. C. Peachy and others, for $100,000 in 1866. In 1870 it fell

into the hands of Stoddard and Campbell, who secured a patent

in 1873, but have done little work on the mine.

LONE JACK MINE.

This mine is situated on the east side of Wolf Creek, about

one mile south of the city, and was located in 1855 by Moulder

and Bunch. In 1856 they ran a tunnel five hundred feet,

striking the ledge at a depth of fifty feet. During 1856-7, Lee

and Simpson bought interests, and in 1858 put on machinery.

The Lone Jack was incorporated in 1858 under the name of the

Missouri Gold Mining Company, and afterwards became the

property of the Forest Springs Company. The mine was

worked to a perpendicular depth of about 250 feet and yielded

over 1500,000, but has had little work done on it for a number

of years.

HEUSTON HILL MINE.

This ledge was located in 1853 by the three Heuston bro-

thers, G. H. G. Stackhouse, George A. Montgomery and other,,

and is situated two miles southeast of Grass Valley. It was

worked until 1855 with great success. The mine changed

hands a number of times until it came into the possession of

John Trenberth and others in 1861, who erected machinery for

deep working. The ledge has a north and south course, pitch-

ing to the westward at an angle of about 35°, and was worke I

on°the incline over 250 feet. After working a number of y

and taking out over 8500,000, the owners ceased active 0]

lions, and since then the mine has been idle most of the tiuit;

OSBORN HILL MINE.

The Osborn Hill ledge was first located early in 1S51 b

Charles H. Osborn and others in square claims, which were

bought by the Grass Valley Mining Company, consisting of

John A. Collins, William Crosett and Harrison Scott The

mine was opened in 1852, and yielded largely from that rime

until 1857. The company erected expensive machinery, redac-

tion works, etc., and became involved in debt, and the property

was held by mortgage until 1864, when it was purchased by

Joseph Woodworth. A splendid fifteen stamp mill was then

erected, at a cost of $22,000, and work was pushed ahead with

vigor. A tunnel 2,000 feet long was completed, and the mine

worked two hundred feet on one incline and still deeper on

another. In December, 1866, the mine was sold to W. H.

Thomas Jones, S. W. bee. Robed Smith, John Smith.

William Campbell and Alexander Stoddard for
Hooper,

A. Delano,
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M)0(). The Osborn Hill Mining Company was incorporated

in I'sii.s, and the shaft was sunk 050 feet and drifts started on

h level, none of which have been run more than 300 feet.

The company obtained a patent in 1875 for 2,321 feet. No

work has been done for the past four years, although about

s|.()ii,()l)(i nave been taken out since the mine was first opened.

OTHER MINES.

The mines above described, are the ones that have been the

paoat noted and productive ones. Besides those mentioned

there are scores of others that have been worked or prospected

w ith good results, some of which are only in want of sufficient

capital to put them on a dividend basis. The more prominent

of these are the Bullion, Prescott Hill, Lafayette No. 2, Cassidy,

Chief of the Hill, Scadden Flat, Swiss-American, Peabody,

Knight of Malta, Great Western, Ajax, Irish-American, Grass

Valley, Stockhridge, Seven-Thirty, Green Mountain, Bright,

< 'iurinnati, Union Jack, La Crosse, Lucky, Homeward Bound,

Branch Mint, Coe, Sebastopol, Ford & Reilly, Fahy, IXL,

Inkermau, Shanghai, Schofield, "William Perm, Bryan, Bose

Hill, Wisconsin and Illinois, Daisy Hill, Lone Tree, Perrin's,

Dromedary, Orleans, Combination, Spring Hill, Phoenix, Grant,

Bowery, Rocky Bar, Greenhorn, Fair Play, Wheal Betsey,

Boston Ravine, Myers' Ground, Allison Ranch Ford, Shamrock,

and many others.

Besides the Idaho, Empire, New York Hill and Surprise, the

most promising mines at present being worked are as follows:

IRISH-AMERICAN.—This company owns the Vulcan,

Vl-h us, Central, Smith and Findley and the Irish-American

claims, and is working on the Vulcan ledge. The shaft is down
190 feet and has cut two ledges. Steam hoisting works have

just been completed, and the sinking of the shaft will be con-

tinued and will no doubt develop a most valuable mine. The
company owns a patent for 59 acres. Martin Ford is the prin-

cipal owner.

CENTENNIAL.—This mine has a shaft down 425 feet, from
which a south level runs 470 feet. A new shaft has just been
completed 400 feet south of the old one. One hundred loads

of rock this spring yielded 88,000 at the Orleans mill.

SEBASTOPOL.—This is a mine that was worked in 1858
by William and Robert Watt, John Judd and Benjamin Ma-

y, who ran a drain tunnel 1000 feet on the ledge, and sank
an incline 150 feet below the tunnel level. Work was sus-

111 allow the owners to work the Massachusetts Hill

mine, and the Sebastopol has been idle ever since. It has been
recently purchased by James Bennallack and others, who have
removed the machinery from the Bullion mine and are devel-
oping tfhifl one.

MARYLAND.—This claim adjoins the Idaho on the east and

is supposed to be an extension of the same ledge. A tunnel

has been driven 675 feet to the vein, and drifts run a short dis-

tance east and west. Hoisting and pumping works will soon

be erected by the Maryland Company, which owns 2,000 feet

on the ledge and hopes to develop a second Idaho.

ROCKY BAR.—This mine has a drain tunnel and an incline

down 475 feet, and work is being done on the third and fourth

levels. The general average of the quartz is $32 per ton. A
new ten stamp mill has just been completed.

ALASKA.—This mine is two miles southeast of Grass Val-

ley, and has been worked to some extent and is now being

worked on the tribute system.

ALPHA.—This ledge is on the north side of Wolf creek,

parallel to the Idaho. It has been worked more or less for

years by means of shafts sunk at various points on the cropping?

with invariably good results. A level has been started from

the present incline, which is down 120 feet and has hoisting

works over it. The five stamp mill at the Godfrey gravel mine

has been purchased and removed to this shaft. The ledge av-

erages eighteen inches in thickness and shows considerable free

gold and sulphurets.

OAKLAND.—This mine is on Wolf Creek, just north of the

|

old Allison Ranch mine. A shaft is down to a depth of 1G0 feet,

and over 200 feet of drifts have been run. This location was

made in 1877, and embraces 1500 feet, and has hoisting works

over the shaft.

TRIBUTE.—This mine was formerly known as the Black

Lead, and was worked two or three years, some fifteen years

ago, and yielded over §100,000. Last year the Tribute Company
purchased it. Steam pumping and hoisting works are over the

incline, which is down 270 feet. Ten men are at work in the

mine.

BEN FRANKLIN.—This is a mine on Osborn Hill, that

was worked some in the past. Work is now being prosecuted,

and the shaft is down 190 feet, from which the second level is

being run.

PACIFIC CONSOLIDATED.—This is an old ledge relo-

cated in 1876, and has a tunnel 200 feet long and a drift 90
fret in length. The location is covered by a patent for l\.000
feet.

Other mines in which work is m.w being done are the Judd
and Casey, BulHossr, King's Mil], Pacifio, Washington, Great
Republic, and Lone Tree, besides a Dumber of others llmtaiv
being worked on a small scale or bring pDOBpeotsdi

CHAPTER LV.

THE MINES OF LITTLE YORK.

Hunt's Hill—Quaker Hill—Sailor Plat—Red Dog—Chalk Bluff—You Bet-

Little York—Lowell Hill—Remington Hill.

HUNT'S HILL, QUAKER HILL AND SAILOR FLAT.

The " blue lead " was discovered on Hunt's Hill, in 1852, by

a man named Hunt, on the north side of Greenhorn creek, and

at an elevation of two hundred feet above the bed of the creek.

Until 1855 claims were fifty feet square, but at that time a

meeting was called to organize Hunt's Hill District, at which

the size of a claim was declared to be one hundred feet fr-mt

and to run back to the center of the hill. Under the new law

the Eastern, Gouge Eye, Alpha, Camden, Sebastopol, Maine,

Morrison, Jenny Lind and McCharles claims were located.

These claims have been extensively worked, and have changed

hands, some of them many times. McLeod A: Spalding now
!

own the McLeod claim, formerly the McCharles. These claims

i
had been abandoned in 1858, and were relocated in 1873, by

Malcom McLeod. The Jenny Lind Co. became involved in

1S58, and the claim lay idle until 1804, when a new company

with the same name was formed. It is now owned by Marsh

& Tulley, and also embraces part of the old Morrison claim.

The Eastern and Maine claims, containing eighty-seven acres,

are now held by A. G. Turner. The Gouge Eye, Camden and

Alpha claims were patented in 1S74, and afterwards sold to

John McAUis for £2.%00U. It is known as the Camden Mine

and contains one hundred acres. It has eight hundred feet of

bed rock tunnel, with flume and undercurr

Next to the Camden is the Quaker Hill Mine, owned by

Sargent £ Jacobs. This is an extensive claim of 1,0-33 acres,

and reaches from Greenhorn to Deer creek. Some $350,000

have been expended in working this claim, and the yield has

been about $7(10,000, For want of sufficient fall the claims

cannot be worked by hydraulic process to within two hundred

feet of the bed rack. A double shaft has been sunk, and

through this the gravel is elevated to the surface, and is crashed

iii a cement mill, which has a capacity oi sixty-five t -

twenty-four homs. Prom thirty bo fifty men an1 emp

about the mill and mine. There have been, in all. four cement

mills on these claims, that have crushed about 30,00

averaging $6 to the ton. The claims are supplied with

from two ditches, running from the head waters of iiiwnhorn

creek, and aggregating twenty miles in length. They are

owned by Sargent & Jacobs. The owners are Bon

Sargent and William F. Jacobs George V

Superintendent.

The Morrow claims at Quaker Hill, owned bj S rvlan.

embrace ninety eight acres, and are worked by hydraulic
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process. The depth to bed rock is 35Q feet. $3,000 were spent

in developing- this mine which has 2,800 feet of iron pipe. The
total yield has been some $120,000. Fifteen men are employed

about the mine. The Wind Up claim was located at Quaker

Hill in 1878, and embraces 1G0 acres of ground. A tunnel

to be one thousand feet in length is nearly completed, and

will cost about $3,500. The claim will be worked by drift-

ing.

The Sailor Flat district was located in 1857. A shaft was

sunk to the bed rock at a depth of eighty feet, and a tunnel

was run into the hill a distance of eight hundred feet. For

various reasons the ground was but little worked until 1874,

when it was sold to the present owners, since which time it has

been advantageously "worked. The claim contains 290 acres,

and is "worked by drifting in summer and by hydraulic process

in winter. A ditch four miles long, with a capacity of live

hundred inches, belongs to the claim. The owner is R. D.

Culbertson.

RED DOG, CHALK BLUFF AND YOU BET.

The discoveries made at Red Dog Hill in 1851 drew many

miners to this region. The hills were worked here by drifting

and hydraulic methods, and a large number of cement mills

were used to crush the cement of the " blue lead/' none of which

are now being worked. The hills in this vicinity have been

extensively worked in the past, and are now being mined on a

large scale by companies that have acquired consolidated claims

of larffe dimensions. Of the old miners who worked here for

years were Niece & West and G. S. Brown. The work at

present is being done by the following companies:

—

The Birdseye Creek Company, known as the English Corn-

is operating at You Bet on two claims, Brown's Hill and

Walloupa. Some twenty white men and as many Chinamen

are employed. This company has been operating for about

nine years, and use* 1 ,600 inches of water, from a ditch owned

by it. Jerry Goodwin Is the Superintendent. The Nevada

Mining Co., known as the Hayward claim, at Chalk Bluff,

7"<j acres of ground, and two bed rock tunnels 1,400 and

500; The tunnels cost about 8*50,000. This season

impany will work in four claims, and will also work the

lead of blue cement that has been uncovered by its former

operations, rather by hydraulic power or with a cement

mill; John Spanlding is the Superintendent. John Hussey

has extensive claims at Chalk Bluff, which he is working by

thenydraulicproeeas. He ha four tunnels, 900, 700, 250 and

450 r etively, and 3,500 feet of pipe. He employs

sixteen men, and own- 500 acrea G. S. Brown has mined

for yean in this vicinity, and is at present the owner of

i
sable mining ground which is not being worked.

LITTLE YORK.

The first mining in the township was done on Bear river at

Little York by emigrants in 1849. Union Bar on the river

was the first point to be worked, and then the miners worked
along Nigger ravine, and by following their lead into the bank,

discovered the gravel channel. In the fall of 1S51 a great

many claims were staked off on the hill and the next year work
commenced in earnest. Council Hill was the first located, fol-

lowed by Missouri Hill, Empire Hill, Manzanita Hill and Christ-

mas Hill. The leading miners for the first few years were Cur-

ren & Garrison, Gill & Co., and Peters & Co. The mines were

for a long time worked by drifting, but were afterwards con-

solidated and hydraulic power used. The first consolidated

company was the Little York Mining and Water Co., who sold

in 1873 to the Little York Gold "Washing and Water Co., an

English company. Four years later the claims were purchased

by D. W. Balch, of San Francisco, and in 1879 they became

the property of the Liberty Hill Consolidated Mining Co.

This company owns 400 acres on Empire Hill and Man-

zanita Hill, known as the Little York claims. Here

they have a tunnel 1,300 feet in length and employ

twenty-five men. They use two pipes, one six and the

other nine inches in diameter. On Christmas Hill they

have two six inch pipes, and are extending their tunnel

to a length of 2,000 feet. Twenty men are employed at this

point. At Liberty Hill, they have a tunnel 1,800 feet long,

and use two eight inch pipes. At this point twenty-five men

are employed. In all the company's claims amount to 900

acres. The company owns three ditches, Lower Bear River

Ditch, eighteen miles long; Steep Hollow, twenty miles long;

Doolittle, ten miles long; total capacity 4,500 inches. There

are six supply reservoirs and 35,000 feet of iron pipe. The

headquarters of the company at Little York consist of house,

office, stables, shops, etc. The company also owns a saw mill

four miles above the town. Along the gravel range from Dutch

Flat, through Little York, Liberty Hill and Lowell Hill is a

telephone line, fifteen miles in length. At Little York Dr.

William D. Aplin owns about one hundred acres of mining

ground that has been worked considerably in the past, but has

lain idle the last four years.

LOWELL HILL AND REMINGTON HILL.

At these points the mining is nearly all being done by drift-

ing on account of the depth of the bank and the lack of suffi-

cient fall to use hydraulic power. The Swamp Angel Gold

Mining Company, at Lowell Hill, owns 226 acres, in which

from forty to sixty men are employed in drifting. These claims

have been worked since ISO"). The tunnel is L,000 feet long,

and some rive acres have been drilled. The Morgan I Sold Min-

ing Company, formerly the Golden Hall, owns 'M)0 acres at

Lowell Hill, which are being worked both by drifting and

hydraulic. The tunnel is 350 feet long, and has two branches

into the channel. Seventy-five or one hundred men will be

employed here as soon as the drifts are opened. The Planet

Mine is on the Bear river side of the hill, and is being worked

by drifting. The Steep Hollow Company, Wilkinson, Wildcat,

Dewy and East New York are all drift mines in the vicinity of

Lowell Hill.

Across Steep Hollow from Lowell Hill is Remington Hill,

where the Wide West Company is working the old McCann,

Miami and Rhode Island claims by drifting. They are also

opening a hydraulic claim by means of a deep cut into Steep

Hollow. About forty men are employed by this company.

Several claims lie above the Wide West, the chief of which is

the Great Eastern, an extensive drift mine. At Democrat Hill,

just above, Wick Brothers are working a small hydraulic claim.

The Mammoth Blue Gravel Company owns 1,600 acres of

patented ground here, not yet developed, and Rose & Duryea

are working two claims in the vicinity.

Considerable prospecting is being done along the gravel

range, and a few years will see a great many new mining

enterprises undertaken.

CHAPTER LVI.

THE MINES OF MEADOW LAKE.

Excelsior Ledges—California—Pittsburg—Wisconsin—Pacific—Empire—Sunny

South— Keystone— Potosi— Sacramento—Justice—Mohawk—Q°Id Run

Pkceiiix— Pullman— New York— U. S. Grant— Kentuck—Enterprise-

Nature of the Quartz—Processes—A New Method of Working.

The discovery of the Meadow Lake ledges and the wild rush

of prospectors, the locating of ledges of quartz and ledges od

everything else that bore the slightest resemblance to them, the

growth and death of the "mushroom city " of Meadow Lake,

so aptly called "The City of a Day," have all been related in

the history of that township. It remains now but to gi

description of the actual mining enterprises that were and are

being prosecuted, to complete the history of this most wonder-

fid region.

The first ledge was discovered in June, 1863, by H. H.

Hartley (a native of Pennsylvania, and not an Englishman, as

is stated in the history of the township), who, with John Simons

ami Henry Feutel made the first locations in the following

September. These were Union, or Excelsior, No". 1 and 8, and

the company was called Excelsior, as was also the mining dis-

trict These lie side hj side, hut seventy-five feet apart; and

the surface oropnings can be traced northwesterly and south-

easter^ for a distance of a mile, having a width of Bfl

feet. The quartz on the surface is stained a dark reddish
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brown by the action of oxide of iron, derived from the gold-

bearing pyrites which it contains in groat abundance. In many

es the decomposed sulphurets of the ledge show fine gold.

Assays were made that showed the quartz to be exceedingly

rich, but when an attempt was made to work the ore, it was

found very rebellious and that it would not amalgamate well.

A tunnel has been run in about one hundred feet, and the end

of it is about sixty feet below the surface, showing a solid

ledge of fourteen feet, which assays 86*0 to the ton. Mr.

Hartley still owns these claims.

In 18G4 the California Co. located seventeen hundred feet on

each of the California, Knickerbocker, Indian Queen and
Indian Boy ledges. A mill was built and a shaft sunk, but

work was stopped a few years later. The Pittsburg Mine lies

alongside of the Excelsior locations and assays better than
they. It was located early, but was not worked until the fall

it' 1878. Hartley, Campbell & Whipple, the owners, have a
shaft sixty-nine feet deep, disclosing a vein five feet wide, that

assays $80 to the ton. Neau the Pittsburg is the Wisconsin,
owned by Leonard & Whipple. It has a shaft down thirty

feet and a vein eight feet wide. In 1865, Mr. Leonard, by a
horse power arastra, took out considerable gold from rock that
paid over $100 to the ton. This is the richest ledge in the dis-

trict, and the only one from which gold was shipped. The
Pacific lies in the town of Meadow Lake, and was located in

1865. It has two shafts down one hundred feet each, on a
vein four feet wide. Some five hundred tons of roek have
been milled, running about $1Q to the ton. The owners are
W. H. and Silas Ware. The Empire lies near the Excelsior,
and was located in 1865, The shaft is down eighty feet, on a
ledge five feet in width. W. H. & Silas Ware are the owners.
The Sunny South is one-half mile south of the Excelsior, and
was first worked in 186G. A shaft is down thirty feet, and a
tunnel has been driven eighty feet to the ledge. Considerable
ore has been milled from the Sunny South, yielding about $12
per ton. It is thought that if the gold could be saved the rock
would pay 8100 per ton. The mine is owned by John Tim-
mons, of San Francisco. The above mines are all those of any
consequence in the immediate vicinity of the once magnificent
city of Meadow Lake.

°

the old town of Baltimore, which once had five or six
lings, but whose site is now marked by one lonely and

deserted house, there are several partially developed mines
lhe Keystone was first worked in 1865, by H H Hartleywho still owns it. There is a shaft down sixty feet, and anopen cut has been made about sixty feet, from which a tunnelm being run The vein is nine feet wide, and the ore is expected
to run s*> to the to. Near by is the Potosi, worh.lt
^if^i^*™** pledge is five feet

atul a shaft is down seventy feet. $30 to the ton are

expected. The Sacramento was located and worked in 1867.

The ledge is fourteen feet wide, and is reached by an open cut

and tunnel sixty feet long. The owner is R A. Campbell.

Near this mine is the Justice, first worked in 1867. The seven

foot ledge is reached by a cut and tunnel forty feet in length.

Johnson Leonard is the owner.

On Old Man Mountain are a number of mines that have

met with great difficulty from the rebellious nature of the ores.

The Mohawk was one of the prominent mines of 1865, and

was worked by the Mohawk and Montreal Co. The ledge

crops out a long distance, and is six feet in width. A steam

quartz mill was erected, which has since gone to ruin. Two
shafts were sunk, one hundred and fifty feet each, and a tunnel

run in the same distance. Considerable ore was milled, yield-

ing about $30 to the ton. Mr. Hill is the owner. Gold Run
Phoenix is another mine on the mountain, worked first in 1865.

A tunnel has been run two hundred feet on the ledge, which is

four feet wide. The mine is owned by Davis & Gregory, of

Sacramento. Another is the Pullman, located in 1867, with a
ledge twenty feet wide, cropping out at the surface. The
mine has been opened by a cut and tunnel about fifty feet

long. It is in a very inaccessible location, and ore has been
carried down the mountain and milled, giving $20 to the ton.

It is owned by John Timmons. Between the Mohawk and
Phoenix is the New York ledge, a discovery of 1865. The
ledge crops out and is twelve feet wide. No work has been
done on the ledge, but some of the croppings have been milled,

yielding $8 to $10, where the assay was 880. There are two
locations on the ledge, one by John Timmons and one by John-
son Leonard.

Near the town of Carlyle, which once had a store, boarding
house, saloon, saw mill, quartz mill and some two hundred
inhabitants, and whose echoes are now awakened by the voices
of but four men, are a number of mines that great things were
expected of. The most prominent is the U. S. Grant, a claim
that was located in 186G, on the Ohio ledge, by Thomas Car-
lyle and others. The ledge crops out on the surface and is four
feet wide. A main tunnel was driven two hundred and fifty
feet and then a T drift run, being one hundred feet one way
and sixty the other. A shaft is down from the surface, .strik-
ing the main tunnel at a depth of one hundred and fifty feet.
Considerable-inside work has been done and ore milledal vari
ous times that averaged $30 to the ton. The mine is lll)W
being worked by Lewison & Harris, of Truckee. A mill was
built with five stamps, that has been run occasionally by vari-
ous parties, it was increased bo ten stamps in 1870 and in the
recent storm was demolished by an avalanche. The fcentuck
'son tin- :-,,,, ,e led-,, and was lirsl worked in 1866 Mas two
shift* one hundred feet and Forty feel deep respectively Vta^aineJ ttwo [red feet. Some one hundred tons

of ore have been milled, giving $8 to the ton. The owner is

Frank Pauson, of San Francisco. There are a number of other

mines at Carlyle, but the above are the most prominent ones.

The towns of Mendoza and Enterprise lie within half a mile

of each other. The former had in 1866, a hotel, two I !

rants, two stores, and a population of five hundred. Enterprise,

at the same time consisted of a number of houses and fiftv or

sixty people. Not a house is standing on the old town sites, in

this vicinity are a number of mines, the only one of anv im-

portance whatever being the Enterprise, at the town of that

name. It was discovered in 1805, and was worked that vear

and for a few seasons thereafter. A shaft is down ninetv feet,

with several drifts.

Considerable ore was taken out and shipped to Swansea,

some of it selling for $2.50 per pound on the dump. The mine
is still being worked on a small scale, but is not paving anv-

thing to its owner, F. McKay. A number of locations were
made in 1878, on Red Mountain near Cisco. Some of the ore

from these claims sold in San Francisco for $40 per ton, bat
their value is not known.

The ore of Meadow Lake district is extremely rebellious

and hard to work, on account of the mixture of sulphur, arse-

nic, antimony and other minerals, which neutralize the

of the quicksilver, and prevent amalgamation. Every year
some new process has been tried upon these ores, but with no
favorable result. In 186!) Robert Burns made an attempt with
the celebrated Burns' process, but after raising the hopes of

miners in this district to the highest pitch, he failed to accom-
plish anything. H. H. Hartley then tried a process of he
but with little better success. Dolan and Churchill then intro-

duced another method, but had to abandon it on account of it>

utter failure to do the work. The next attempt was
a man named Creal, with a like result. Shivery, Rabb .

then made an effort, but withdrew defeated. In 1S70 Harris
and Gould commenced operations at Carlyle. and have me:
verv encouraging results. Their method of operation is to dry
crush the quartz, then roast and thoroughly oxidize it. grind it

in a common mill pan. and then put it into a settler and amal-
gamate it. The secret seems to lie in the thoroug
the ore. On t' e first run of ore by this - from the Grant
mine the yield was $60 per ton. The second irteen

tons produced $1,284, nearly $100 to the ton. Th 3

results ace satisfactory, and it' the working of the ore froi

mine on a more extensive scale 1 shall demons!
the valueof (his process, the ledges of Meadow I k -

and yet MMutrneiiWe, will take a front rank again. -

failures have been made by methods that have at first proi -

good results, that it would be folly to predicate an ophfti

bhe abovt results, bul as soon as a successful
;

Meadow Lake will be a region of ao small importance
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CHAPTER LVII.

THE MINES OF NEVADA.

Placer ftW-"Coyoteing**-Hiraehman Gravei Claim-Manzanita Claim-
Blue Tent Mining and VPater Company-Adalante, Merrimac and Round
Mountain—Emma and Ashburn & Baker-Quarto Mines-Tlie Excite-
ment and Failure, of I851-P«sent Condition-Character of the Quartz-
TheLeadmg Quartz Mines-Providence, Merrifield, Murchie, Cold Tunnel,
Pittsburg, Thomas, Etc.-Pioneer Reduction Works-Sulphuret Reduction
\\ orks.

PLACER MINES.

The first mining in Nevada township was done in 1849 on
Deer creek and its tributaries. River and ravine mining in
those days was the only kind carried on, as gold bearing quartz
had not yet been discovered, and the great gravel hills were as
yet an unrevealed book. The fame of Deer creek was spread
far and wide, and thousands were attracted here by the stories

of its wonderful richness, to find that the value of the claims
bad not been exaggerated. Early in 1850 the miners followed
what they supposed to be a ravine lead into a hill, and dis-

covered the immense gravel beds that have added millions of

dollars to the wealth of the country. Here they commenced
work by burrowing in the ground and throwing out the dirt

and gravel in heaps about the mouths of their shafts. The
resemblance of these holes, with their burrows of dirt, was so

strong to those made by the coyote, that the system of mining
was at once called " eoyoteing," and the hill was named Coyote
Hill. This was the first working of the great coyote range
that was so famous in the early days. The gravel range that

was opened north of Nevada City-has been traced east until it

unites with the great channel running south from Blue Tent.

The first hydraulic work ever done was by E. E. Matteson,

on American Hill, in 1853. The hill was first located in 1857,

and a company ran a tunnel on the south side, but were above

&e channel, and abandoned the work. A little later another

company drove a tunnel into the hill from the southeast, but

rinding that they were too low, also abandoned the claim. In

John Bar sank a shaft on the east tunnel, and found a

very rich channel of gravel, using the tunnel for a drain. In

Amos T. Laird bought American Hill as far as Wood's

ravine, and worked it successfully. He sold to Joshua Rogers

a; Co. in 1861, and in 1866 Gentry, Hirschman &
(
Grover pur-

chased the ground. As there was not then sufficient fall to

work the ground, they occupied four years in driving a tunnel,

at an expense of $25,000. Since 1872 the claim has been

worked by Hirschman. Grover & Co. The original American

Hill has all been worked out, and they are now working on

omah Hill adjoining. There is a four-foot flume in the

claim, 4 000 feet in length, and 800 inches of water are being

pring the claim was sold to Theodore W. Sterling,

of New York, for $25,000, and work is being vigorously prose-

cuted with water from the Snow Mountain ditch of the South
Yuba Canal Company.
The Manzanita claims are the only other that are being

worked at Nevada City at the present time. These were loca-

ted by four companies in 1852, Eversall & Womack, Huett,
Craddock & Co., the Mountain Summit and the Pacific. Shafts
were sunk to the bed rock, and the gravel was elevated by means
of windlass and whim. The claims were afterwards consolidated

and known as the Tomlinson claims. A bed rock tunnel was
run, and the ground worked off by hydraulic process. Other
companies were located near by on the channel, such as the Live
Oak, Nebraska, Young America, Bourbon, United States, Irish,

Nevada and Keystone. These claims are now owned and
worked by the Manzanita Gravel Mining Co. It is estimated

that they have already yielded more than $3,000,000. The
Manzanita Company was recently formed in New York, with
a capital of $250,000, and commenced work on these claims last

year. The claim embraces 400 acres of ground, and 1,400
inches of water are used.

Phelps Hill, Thomas Flat, Oregon Hill, Coyote Hill, Lost
Hill and Wet Hill have all been worked out, yielding large

returns to the companies engaged there. One of the scenes of

extensive miniug operations was Brush Creek. The ground
was originally located in 1851, in claims sixty feet square. The
claims were afterwards consolidated and worked by Lones &
Co. and Hall & Peabody. The diggings were shallow, and
ground sluicing was the method adopted for working them. It

is estimated that these claims have yielded an aggregate of

83,000,000. From Brush creek to Selhy Hill the ground was
also shallow, and yielded over 81,000,000.

The gravel channel was opened northeast of Nevada City
by the Harmony Company and the Cold Spring Company, the

latter of which is now being worked by drifting. Above these

are the Fountain Head claims. Selby Flat, just north of Sugar
Loaf, has yielded largely. Gold Flat and Gold Run were
also very rich. It was here that the first mining in this vicinity

was done, in 1849. Work was done on the ravine, and then

surface work on the flat. The flat was finally all worked over
by the hydraulic process.

J. C. Murchie, Sr., owns one hundred acres of patented and
eighty acres of unpatented ground on the Dutch Flat road,

which have been worked each winter since 1851. There are

now three ditches and pipes on the claim. The ground is now
being drifted.

Canada Hill has also been the scene of considerable gravel

mining, and there is still much deep ground unworked, that

will no doubt soon be yielding largely.

At Blue Tent, on the main gravel channel, the Blue Tent

Mining and Water Company is operating on a large scale, in

the South Yuba, Blue Lead and Enterprise claims, embracing

GOO acres. They own a ditch thirty miles long, that was com-

.

pleted in 1876, at a cost of Si 60,000. At this time the com-
pany had expended over $250,000 in improvements, and have
since been working the claims with good results. In 1876 a
monster blast of 1,000 kegs of powder was fired here in a tunnel
120 feet long, with side drifts 101 and 59 feet in length. This
blast cost $4,243.07, and loosened 200,000 cubic yards of

earth.

To the west of Blue Tent are the Adalante, Merrimack and
Round Mountain drift claims. The Adalante Company was
incorporated in 1878, and owns 616 acres of ground. Thus far-

only prospecting has been done on this claim. The Merrimack
Company has also been engaged in prospecting for the channel

by means of a shaft and a tunnel, with success, and will pro-

ceed to open the claim by the means of shaft or tunnel at a

convenient locality. The Round Mountain Company began
operations on their claim of 160 acres in 1876. They ran a

tunnel 600 feet, and sank a shaft 96 feet to bed rock, finding

the channel. A new tunnel 400 feet long was then run to the

shaft, and cross cutting and drifting commenced. The gravel

is taken out of the tunnel on cars, and then washed by a

monitor. The company's flume is 600 feet in length, and the

"tailings" are run into a ravine owned by the company. By
this means the company " corrals the tailings " and will work
them again at some future time. There are eight men
employed in taking out the gravel, which yields about four

dollars to the car, a car holding a little more than a ton of

gravel. The Sailor Flat Placer Mining Co. owns eight loca-

tions at Blue Tent, containing 425 acres, not yet being worked.

Adjoining this company is the New York Blue Canon Co. with

800 acres. The Sharp claims here, also, will soon be worked.

At Scott's Flat, below Blue Tent, and on the channel, the

Emma Company has been working five years, during which

time $80,000 have been taken out and §50,000 paid in divi-

dends. The claim contains 120 acres, and is worked by hydraulic

power, using 500 inches of water. South of this claim is one

owned by the South Yuba Canal Co., and north are the claims

of Cobb & Baxter. In this district also is the Gold Slide

Placer Mine, embracing 357 acr-es, not yet being worked. The

Ashburn & Baker claim embraces 117 acres, and has been

worked constantly since 1S53, and by the present owners since

1S66. They employ a dozen men and own a water right of800

inches on Deer creek, including four miles of ditch and a

reservoir 425x375 feet, 16 feet deep.

QUARTZ MINES.

The discovery of gold quartz near Nevada City soon followed

the original locations at Grass Valley, and in October, 1850, the

Gold Tunnel ledge was located by four young men from I

ton, having been discovered by them while engaged in their
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first day of mining. In 1951 there, was great excitement m

quartz mining, and nearly all the .sine, well known quartz

,m cropped out on the surface were located then; The

, L
. mines in some places had begun to show signs of

i i,,,,, bion,and the known good ground was all claimed, so

the people turned thefr attention to prospecting for and work-

ing quark ledges w4fcb great zeal. Writing in 1856, A. A.

,,nc the following graphic description of the excite-

,,,, ,,, ;in,l its disastrous results.

"©uring the year t851 a great excitement grew up in this

uborhodtl in reference to discoveries of gold in quartz.

T] hills'upon Deer Creek, especially, were tunneled, and

pensive machinery -erected to realize upon the hidden treas-

ures. Some of the schemes were remunerative*; but the great

majority were miserable failures. Pretended assayers convinced

gullible stockholders in quartz veins that their rock yielded

from ten to fifty cents per pound, when the real value was

perhaps nothing, receiving of course goal pay from their grate-

ful customers. Under the spur of such welcome information,

hundreds made themselves poor by misapplied capital. The

"Bunker Hill Co." is an illustrious instance. They .erected a

ly mill upon Deer ( 'reek, to use a certain roasting- process

that a favorite savant (Dr. Rogers) had recommended, by which

they smelted the quaTtz in an immense furnace, expecting the

gold to drop in a receiving chamber below. It is perhaps need-

less to say that they poked in vain in the ashes below for the

BeUeging the experiment had failed through intrinsic

defects in its philosophy, and not that their ledge was destitute

of Golii, (for had it not been assayed with brilliant results?) the

Company; next erected stamps to pound up the quartz in a

mi-re approved way. But, unluckily, the tailings were found

to be very pure quartz, and. the affair was a failure. Perhaps

the inventor of the grand roasting process is to this day in

doubt whether his bold experiment might not have succeeded,

had there only been gold in the quartz to fall into the receiver.

The loss by the Company is computed at 885,000. The
immense over-shot wheel of the "Bunker Hill Co." at this day

still adorns the Creek, a huge monument of the fortunes buried

reqv/iesedt in pace/ Many other expensive establish-

ments for quartz working were erected upon the creek, with

no better result. At the palmy time of quartz investments,

doubts of great profits were deemed almost heretical; but in

one short year, the delusion was over. However our enterpris-

ing neighbors of Grass Valley may have profited by such

investments, they -will have an uninterrupted enjoyment of

them from the people of Nevada. In the midst of the quart/,

ttement, in October, 155 L, some skeptical wits exhibited their

an amusing burlesque upon quartz operations in

the columns of the JoufnM, The production occasioned ine

juishable laughter at the time, even ia the" victims them

selves, and we need not ask pardon for here introducing it as

:*. ™^fQ nvn tnodeenlv ingrained to suffer materially from the
its merits are too deeply

s who figure in the scheme
lapse of time. Some of the personages

will be recognized by old residents, and we premise that Mt.

Olympus" signified Goyoteville:
*

MUNCHAUSEN QUARTZ ROCK MINING AND CRUSHING CO.

Incorporated by 'special Legislative enactments of 181$ and

-n. (See page 1108 <>f
Journal of Legislature of 1001

Capital Stock, 12,000,000.

President—-Gen. Napoleon B. Gulliver.

TRUSTEES—Dr. G. Washington Crum, P. T. Barnum, Esq.,

George R. Glidden, Esq., Professor Espy, Don Quixotte Craw-

ley, old Dr. Jacob Townsend. Moses Y. Beach, Magnus Rex

Women.
Secretary—Junius Quien Sabe.

Treasurer—J. Squander Swartwout.

Financial Agent—N. Biddle Jones.

Prospecting and Amalgamating Committee—Guy

Fawkes, Robinson Crusoe, Abby Kelly Folsom.

This Company claim 4-05 claims of sixty feet each, beginning

at a blazed dogwood tree on the right bank of the river Styx,

adjacent to the residence of Charon the ferryman, extending-

to a large bee-gum on the left shore of the river Lethe, one-half

mile from the lake Avernus, beyond which no auriferous quartz

has ever yet been discovered; with all the courses, .lips, angles,

sinuosities, variations and contortions, thus distinctly embracing

its perpendicular elongation and linear expansion. The com-

pany have been thus explicit in defining their lead, in all its

labyrinthine ramifications, owing to the vague uncertainty and

transcendental obscurity which have involved individual rights,

sacrificing wealth and enterprise upon the shrine of cupidity,

and furnishing material for the wildest legal vagaries. The

company deem it necessary to prevent any infringement,

invasion or encroachment on the part of the public, to give

notice of the fact that a large Bohan Upas stands at the mouth

of their tunnel, bearing this significant inscription—

"

Fugite

canem, verhu/m sa/pienti est

!

"

N. B.—No shares for sale in this tunnel. The lead has

already been traced to a depth

—

"NiiH' timea bhc space that measures night aud day,

Where gravitation shifting, turns the other way."

Skillful Siberian miners have hern obtained at an immense

expense, through the agency of one of our distinguished Board

of Trustees, P. T. Barnum, Esq.

The laborers are enabled to carry on their work by the light

of diamonds, which brilliantly illumine their vast excavations.

A new patent', with an dSolian attachment, has been Intro

dueetl into the machinery, which is found to surpass any inven

bibn yet in use. The steam necessary to propel the maofunery

is obtained from a cistern placed upon lake Avernus; all exj

of fuel is thus avoided.

Specimens of the load may be seen at the office of Jjr. 1

1

lusPillgarlick, on Expansion street, where the obliging a*

Triptolemus Middlefunk, late of Mount Olympus., will

most definite information in reference to auriferous quartz

formations, and the most approved mode of pulverization.

By order of the Board of Trustees,

JUNIUS QUEEN SABE; -Secretary.

N, B—An assessment of three per centum on the capital

stock of the company has been this day levied, to be expended

in the purchase of a new gasometer.

So high ran the excitement upon which this capital burl-

was founded, that for a time it seemed to monopolize the inter-

est of the community. Quartz stock, printed on flimsy paper,

was' quite current, as representing unknown wealth; wherever

a quartz ledge peeped out of the ground, however innocent of

gold, it was staked off by striving competitors; the advertising

columns of the Journal were studded with advertisement

new companies, new assessments, new reports. But Mr. Junius

Quien Sabe's effort was ahead of the times, as the almost general

failures of a few months later proved. The first crash was the

"Bunker Hill," with its
: JEolian attachment," and tl

" came tumbling after."

Gradually, however, the interest in quartz became strong

ream, and guided by caution and moderation the miner-, began

to develop the ledges, and demonstrate their richness, and the

practicability of working them profitably. Improvements in

the methods of mining and of working the ores also

render these ledges valuable, and the result i=. that Nevadanow

holds a prominent position in the front rank of quartz mi:

districts. In 1850 and for two or three years succeeding the

great silver discoveries on the Comstoek, quartz mining was

a low ehb in Nevada. Hundreds o^ miners departed for

new field, ami thousands of dollars were withdrawn from

capital invested here to aid in the development of fch< Washoe

ledges. The tide began to turn in LSGS.and once i

quartz ledges of Nevada found favor in the

had rushed away From them to invest in the silver min -

Comstoek. From that time until the present the quartz mi:

interests of Nevada have continued steadily to improve, and

never was there more faith in their richness and si

were there more Dg worked on a dividend I
..-

never was there so much foreign capita) seeking ini

here, as there is at present A number of mines

past season have been sold to capitalists who intend

and work them in a legitimate manner, and >t:

known to be valuable, will uo doubt be resurrect

long sleep, to which the\ have been consigned for want of
:

capital.
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The primitive rock of the district is a soft granite, encircled

by a slate formation on the east, south and west. Numerous
quarts -lodes, both in the granite and surrounding. slate, have
Wen opened and worked, some of them to a considerable depth.

It has been demonstrated here that the theory that the value

of quartz decreases with the depth is a fallacious one, for a

number pf mine? have found the reverse to be the case. The
general course of the wins is a little cast of south and west of

north, Boost of them having an easterly depth at various

angles. Some of them are nearly perpendicular, while others

descend at a low angle, the most usual dip being about thirty-

live to forty degrees. At the southwesterly end of the granite

formation are a number of parallel veins, having the same

general course, but dipping westerly, of which are the Sneath

& Clay and the Mohawk,

The following is a brief statement of the history and pres-

ent condition of the more prominent of the Nevada ledges:

GOLD TUNNEL.—As has been stated, this was located in

October. 1850, being the first location made hi Nevada, and

was worked constantly until 1865, having at that time yielded

the most gold of any mine in the district. At first the decom-

aiartz at the surface was washed in a rocker and paid

well. A tunnel was commenced on the ledge in 1*851 and a

mill erected in 1852. Up to 1855 the mine had yielded $300,-

000, at which time it was purchased by some Comishmen who

worked it for eight years, the amount of yield not being

known. The mill was carried off by the breaking of Laird's

dam in 1857, and another with six stamps was erected. In

Kid'l Ralston & Tevis purchased the mine, and in I860

"i steam hoisting works, but soon after ceased work on

the ledge. A tunnel commencing at high wafer mark on Deer

greek has been run in" a distance of 1,400 feet, and a shaft

incline fifty below this level. The Gold Tunnel is now owned

by a New York company, wh vn the California on the

same ledge. But little work has been done ^--r<- for two years

PROVIDENCE.—One of the leading quartz mines of North-

ern California is the located on the south bank of

creek, about one mile west of Nevada City. The ledge

>vered and located in L852 by David MqKeon, who

i

'

ir j, p pcated by a German, who

i\ J-'. Dingley in 1856. In 1863 it was sold to parties

incorporated undei of the Providence Gold and

mpany. This company 1
rected an eight

I, and obtained their ore by tunneling. After run-

oaU profits, work was

;i!,;nl1 Broth «i

M.ii h Brothers. The Smith Brothers

. ra later to the other partners, who

are the present owners. Immediately after the purchase of the

mine by this company Joseph Thomas, who is the present

superintendent, commenced sinking a shaft, which is now down
1,023 feet. A new incline, 1;700 feet south of the old one, is

down to the 600-foot level. The mill has a capacity of forty

tons per day with its twenty stamps, and it is the intention of

the company to soon increase the mill to sixty or eighty stamps-

Over 31,000,000 have been expended in developing the mine,

running levels and opening up the ore body, without taking out

much quartz, so that now enough ore is in sight to keep the

mill busy for years, and can be taken out at little expense.

The company has experimented largely and at great expense

to test various methods of milling and reduction, over eighty

thousand dollars having been expended in one effort. Chlorin-

ation works for extracting gold from the sulphurets are located

at the mine. The ore is very rich in free gold and sulphurets
j

and has always paid well for working by the present manage-

ment.

THOMAS.—This is a consolidation of the New England and

Brunswick, and is owned by J. Thomas, Walrath Bros., C. E.

Hatch, C. H. Crosby and Mrs. M. A. Sterling. The old New
England was the fourth location made on Gold Flat in 1831,

and has been located and abandoned several times. In* 1877

hoisting and pumping machinery and a ten stamp mill were

erected, and the sinking of a shaft commenced, which is now
down 60O feet. Over one-half mile of drifts has been run, all

in good pay ore. The company is still sinking the shaft, and it

is expected to develop a mine that will be worth many hun-

dred thousand dollars.

EL CAP1TAN.—This mine is situated at the head of Gold

Flat, near the Town Talk, one and u quarter miles From

Nevada City. It was located by A. C. Gillespie in 185&, and

was little worked until, in the fall of 1879, the New York <_m»1<1

Milling Company relocated the mine and erected hoisting and

pumping works. The incline is now down 150 feet, and 450

feet of north and south levels have been run. The claim is

] ,000 feet long by 300 feet wide, and then: are two ledges vary-

ing from twenty inches to four feet in width. The company

has expended about $15,000, ami 1ms twenty-eight mm al

work. A tramway 1,200 feet Ion- connei ta ill" mine with the

V flume, by which lumber and wood are received. The mine

was formerly known as the Cunningham, and Vn>- roek taken

out, several hundred tons, averaged About $15 to the ton
1

.

MURCHIE.—An eight, atamp mill wjis erected on the Mur-

chie Mine, two and one-half miles rust of Nevada ( !ity, in INo'l,

but as the rock near the surface yielded but a small a unl

,

work was for a long time discpntinued, but is qgy being vigoi

ously prosecuted, under the superintendence of W, S. Schuyler.

The incline is down 660 feet, and four Levels have been run to a

total length with cross cuts of about 2,000 feet. A mill with

eight Fruc concentrators and other modern improvements, is on

the mine. The total yield of 1879 was S124-.420, of which a

little more than half was in sulphurets and the balance in free

gold.

LIVE YANKEE AND PERSEVERANCE.—These ledges

are now being opened by a three-compartment shaft on the

Perseverance location, by the Fortuna Gold Mining Co., a

recent incorporation. They are situated on Gold Flat, one

mile south of Nevada City. Each ledge is located 1,500 feet in

length and 300 feet on each side, being in the same mineral

belt as the Providence, Thomas, Merrih'eld and others. These

ledffes were located several times, the last location of the Live

Yankee being March 1-t, 1S77, and of the Perseverance January

3, 1878. The Live Yankee was worked to the depth of thirty

feet and about forty tons of ore taken out, averaging S35 to

the ton. The Perseverance was worked to the depth of forty-

two feet, and one hundred tons of ore taken out, yielding an

average af $15 per ton. Fred Jones, of Grass Valley, bonded

the mines in 1878, and formed the Live Yankee Mining Co.

Machinery was erected, a shaft sunk on the Perseverance ledge

to the depth of 134 feet and 239 tons of ore taken out averag-

ing S34 to the ton. The property was sold in 1879 to John T.

Bradley and Charles F. MoDermott, of Oakland. This mine is

considered one of the most promising in the district.

STILES MINE.—This mine is situated on the north side of

Deer creek, and is located 1,200 feet on Roger Williams ravine.

Ore from this mine was crushed at the mill erected at the south

end of the Suspension bridge by W. C. Stiles and D. A. Rich in

1SG2. This mill has for a long time been abandoned. At the

mine are hoisting works but no mill. Quartz from this mine

lias yielded from live to forty dollars per ton, the last crushing

of one thousand tons averaging fourteen dollars. The mine has

been worked some by tributors, and is considered good prop-

erty, needing capital for its depelopment.

DEADWOOD.—This mine is situated in Willow Valley, two

an I one-half miles east of Nevada City. It was located in

185fe by Green, Allen & Chandler, who worked it for a year

!Ul .l then sold it for a good sunt. The purchasers abandoned it

and went to the Washoe mines, and in 1861 it was relocated.

In 1877 the mine was reopened by the Peadwood Gold M
1 ',,,, and is being worked by twenty men. under the superintend-

ed E J. J. Lyons. The mine has hoisting works and an ejght

mp milt, built in 1858 and rebuilt by the present company.

The mill has crushed 2OJ000 tons ^t' ore from Willow ^

mines, 5,000 from Deadwood yielding su.u.ooo. The incline

is down 500 feet and .several inclines have been run to a

sklerable distance. The claim embraces 1,500 feet on the

and sixty acre's of placer ground.
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PITTSBURG.—This ledge was located in 1851 by R. S.

Wigham for a Pittsburg company. In 1S52 he erected a saw

and quartz mill combined. It had ten stamps and was then

the only mill on the flat, and did custom work. It was bonded

by a London company, who worked it for a time and con-

demned it as worthless, and it fell again into Wigham 's hands,

who afterwards lost it on a mortgage. The mill and mine are

now owned by the Pittsburg Company, and the work is being

pushed forward. The incline is down 800 feet, and from the

various levels some 15,000 tons of ore have been taken out,

yielding since first opened about $300,000. The location is

2,000 feet on the ledge.

MERRIFIELD.—This mine is situated on the north side of

Deer creek, one mile east of Nevada, and was located in 1851

by Charles Marsh, E. E. Mattison and Dr. Mclntyre as the

Bunker Hill ledge. It was here that the disastrous experiment

of Dr. Rogers was made. After this failure the ledge was con-

sidered valueless and abandoned. Some years later it was
relocated farther north by R. R. Craig, P. N. Edwards and J.

A. Mattingly, who were unaware that it was the same ledge.

D. Van Pelt, Nelson Soggs and S. W. Green became also inter-

ested in the mine, and erected an eight stamp mill on the west
side of American Hill and worked the mine successfully several
>ears.- In 18G0, having discovered that this was the Bunker
bill ledge, the mill site, water wheel and flume of that com-
pany were purchased, and a new mill was erected near where
the old furnace stood. At this time the Nevada Quartz Mining
Company was incorporated to work the mine, and for some
time Nelson Soggs was Superintendent, the mine being known
in this day as the old Soggs Mine. The mine was afterwards
sold to Mr. Van Winkle, who did little work on it, and in Sep-
tember, 1878, it was purchased by E. Merrifield. Since Mr.
Merrifield has had control work has been pushed forward with
vigor, and with good results. The incline is down nearly 800
feet, and a new incline of three compartments is being sunk
farther up the hill, and a tunnel is being run into the hill from
the new incline to connect with the old one. There is a mill of
fifteen stamps at the mine, soon to be increased to twenty-five
supplied with ten Frue concentrators. Chlorination works'
will also be erected this season to enable the mine to reduce its
own sulphurets. More than 40,000 tons of ore have been taken
out of this mine, yielding about §500,000.

LECOMPTON.-This mine is three miles above Nevada
C ifcy, between the Deadwood and Constitution. It was locatedm 1854 by George Hearst, Jacob and Joseph Clark, and George
I). Boberts. A mill was erected there in 1855 by John Paul
with ten stamps, and called the Oriental mill. The mine was

In 1863 J. J. Ott purchased thu mine>^^ ^

and sank an incline, as the mine had been worked too near the

water level. But little work has been done on the Lecompton

for a number of years, although it has yielded the total of

$225,000. Mr. Ott is still the owner.

BANNER.—This mine is situated in the slate formation,

about three miles southeast of Nevada City. It was located in

18G0 by Jeffery, Rolfe, Withington and others, as the Douglas

Company, who sank a shaft seventy-five feet and abandoned it

the same year. The mine was then located by others and

abandoned, and relocated by Pressey Irish & Co., as the Liberty

Company. In 1865 it was purchased by Kidd, Stiles, Rich.

Tisdale and Tilton, and work was commenced on the ledge in

earnest. In 18G6 Kidd sold to A. E. Head, R. F. Morrow and

C. A. Land, who, with the others, composed the Banner Com-
pany. From May, 1866, until June, 1871, the mine yielded

8550,486, of which $48,000 were paid in dividends, and then

the company dissolved, since which time the mine has been idle.

J. E. Brown has obtained a patent for 1,500 feet adjoining the

old mine on the north, and a company was incorporated in New
York in 1879, with a capital stock of $2,000,000, for working
the mine. A mill with ten stamps was erected in 1867. The
total yield of the Banner mine to date is about $775,000.

SNEATH AND CLAY.—This ledge was discovered by
Sneath Bros, and G. W. Clay in 1861, while working a placer

claim. The first crushing gave $32 and the second $80 to the
ton. Hoisting works were erected and a mill completed hi

1863, and for several months crushed ore that averaged $70.
The rich chute of ore gave out in 1865, after yielding $200,000
The mine was then sold to a New York and Grass Valley Com-
pany for $27,000, and was worked several years by them,
yielding $200,000, averaging $20 to the ton. Since 1868 no
work has been done on the Sneath and Clay. In 1879 Shoe-
craft & Sprague organized a company to resume work on the
mine, but to the present time operations have not been com-
menced.

_

CROSBY AND OLIVE.-This mine is a southern exten-
j

sion of the Providence, and was originally located by J. L I

Williams. In 1878 it was purchased by Crosby & Olive, and
is now bonded to San Francisco capitalists. Pumping and
Hoisting works are on the mine.

CHAMPION.—This mine is one and a quarter miles south-
west of Nevada City, on the celebrated Providence belt and
insists of 5,000 feet. The mine is being opened by a tunned
l.OoO

i

feet long, which is nearly completed, from which cross cuts
will be run east and west, tapping several ledges that have
been prospected, and then drifts will be run on the ledaea
Work on the tunnel lias bom proset
years. Soi

cuted steadily the last tl live
ne years ago a tunnel was driven en the Champion

ledge, but not deep enough for working purposes; another was

driven on the Philip ledge. Quartz from the Champion n»,-ar

the surface paid $5 per ton, and from the Philip $25, The
Twin ledge also runs through the tract, and is supposed to be

the same as the Providence ledge. The long tunnel runs 1,260

feet on the New Years ledge, which shows good ore. The claim

was first prospected by Germans in 1870, and in 1870 the

Champion Co. was formed. The systematic and practical

manner in which this mine is being opened and the well known
value of the ore give promise of soon adding another dividend

mine to the district.

MOHICAN.—The Mohican was one of the first" locations of

1851, on Gold Flat. The original location did not hold, and in

1852, J. B. Byrne, Green, Walton and others relocated it. The
mine has been but little worked, except enough to hold the

title, and only 600 tons of quartz have been extracted, yielding

an average of $14 to the ton. It is at present leased by J. B.

Byrne, the owner, to parties who are working it, at a depth of

140 feet.

POTOSI.—This was the second location on Gold Flat, in

1851, by Shoemaker, Hearst and others. Some 10,000 tons

have been taken out of the Potosi, the last 2,000 of which
averaged about $19. The incline is down 300 feet, and several

drifts have been run, one of them 280 feet. For the pas

years only enough work has been done to hold the claim. The
Gold Flat is an extension of the Potosi, and is consolidated

with it. J. B. Byrne is the owner of this property.

MANHATTAN.—This ledge was located on Gold Flat in

1854, by George Baldwin and others. Pumping and hoisting
works were erected, and considerable good rock was taken out.

A few years ago the works were burned, and the mine has
since been idle.

MOHAWK.—This ledge was located on Gold Flat in 185*
by Henry Stede, J. Mulsey and others, who worked it a number
of years by means of a whim. In 1863 Captain Kidd pur-
chased the mine, erected machinery and commenced an incline,

but the work was interfered with by water. W. L T>
purchased a half interest, and a shaft was sunk and drifts

were run. In 1870 the Gold Run Co. built a mill with ten
stamps, but removed it in L874; a two stamp mil], called the
Steam Battery, was then erected, but that has also been
ivnm\ ed

NEVADA CITY.—This mine ia located on Wood's ra
ami was formerly known as the Schmidt Mine. In 1873
Nevada City Quarts Wining Co was i

the stock being in the handset' Shoecrafl S -

which time work lias been rigorously prosecuted. Drifts liave
'"'''I run north and south on the 150 and 250 fool fa
ing a well defined ledge of from two and one-ha
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J. W. Sprague is

thick. A ten stamp mill is on the mine
the superintendent

Mr AUBURN.-This ledge was located in 1866, in the
Pro^dence belt, west of Nevada City, and purchased in 1871
by Solomon Johnson. In 1876 J. L. Holland and Edwin
lilley relocated it, and a lawsuit followed, being decided in Mr
Johnson's favor m 1878. In August, 1879, C. K Kirov pur-
chased a half interest, and machinery has been erected A
double incline is down beyond the 250 foot level, which is the
first one recently opened. The prospects for the development
of an excellent mine are good. Mr. Johnson died at Nevada
City in May, 1880.

^UITtf MINE.—This mine is situated near the Half Mile
Hous.. and has two ledges, the Smith fc Sigourney and the
Wagner. It was discovered in the early days, and several
shafts and tunnels have been run to the water level. Steam
hoisting works are on the mine, and although it has yielded
•t?143.000 it now lies idle for lack of capital.

CORNISH, OR URAL.-This ledge was lQcated
.

n lg51j
one and one-half miles below Nevada City, as the Ural led^e'
and a mill was built in 1852. The rock did not come uplo
the inflated opinion the owners had imbibed from the assays,
and work was suspended. The mine was then leased to a gen-
tleman of science, who failed to make anything, and the ma-
chinery was removed. The ledge was subsequently located by
Muller, Buckner and others, who opened it in another place and
found a body of rich ore, and worked it out to the water level

ring desirous to invest in a drain tunnel, they then sold
fie mine to Nelson Soggs and his partners, who did but little

work on it, and sold it to Philip and John Richards and Samuel
Adams, since which time it has been known as the Cornish
mine. These parties removed here a three stamp mill they had

rasly built in the Leeompton District, and commenced to

drive a tunnel on the ledge, which they were engaged upon
years, and reached the rich chute in nearly 1,300 feet.

This rich chute was worked for some time profitably, but since

then little work has been done in the mine.

M \OMlXO.—This ledge was located in 1851, on the north

^ide of Deer creek, and has been worked almost constantly

ance. A San Francisco Company took the mine in 1873. The
16 from two to ten feet wide, and the incline is down 500

fe*;t
: with north and south drifts. A ten stamp mill is on the

hut its capacity will soon be increased. John BufHngton

the -:'jp<:rijit>;mJent.

PECK MINK, 'I i in Peek ravine, and was located

iri \KA', by Mr. Peck. He erected a mill, but as the mine

failed to pay be shot himself. It has been abandoned and

and IB now the property of Mrs,

Williams. Crosby & Olive have bonded it, but are doing no
work on it.

&

EAST ORLEANS.-This ledge is situated on Gold Flat, and
has been worked since 1875. A tunnel has been run 727 feet
400 of which are along the ledge. The developments are good
as the tunnel has cut through the tops of two good chutes, and
is being driven ahead to another which crops out on the surface.
The owners are Rupley & Jamieson.

ROMAN.—This ledge crosses Deer creek at the mouth of
Gold Run and passes northeasterly under the center of Nevada
City. It was located in 1851, by Capt. James Fleming and
others. It has been worked to the water level on both sides of
the creek by tunnel. - On the south side 275 tons have been
taken out, averaging 127.50; on the north side 350 tons, averag-
ing $30. The location extends 2,000 feet south, and 1,000 feet
north.

EAGLE.—This ledge is half a mile east of town, and was
worked by several companies in various places. In the part of
the ledge that runs through Gallows Flat the rock yielded
$100 to the ton. A tunnel was run nearly 600 feet from Deer
creek, but was not low enough. For a time the mine was
owned by S. B. Davenport and was called the Davenport.
Byrnes, Hubbard & Co. are now sinking a shaft on the Eagle.

EUREKA.—This mine is on Slate creek, Willow Valley,

two miles east of Nevada City. It was partially worked to

water level a few years ago and rock taken out that paid $100
per ton. A tunnel is being driven on the twelve inch ledge,

that is in 250 feet.

EUREKA, NO. 2.—This mine is on Little Deer creek, one
mile from Nevada City. A four stamp mill has just been
erected by John Senner, Jr. and the Pioneer Plating Works.
A tunnel is in 400 feet on a ledge varying from eight inches to

two feet.

CANADA HILL.—This mine is one and one-half miles

southeast of Nevada City, on Little Deer creek. The ledo-e was
located in 1851 by A. Isoard and others, and a twelve stamp
mill was erected soon after by Mr. Raymond, the rock yielding

$100 per ton for a long time. The property soon after came
into the possession of A. Casennon and Mr. Gruelaw, and later

Mr. Butteriield became the owner. The mine was sold by the

Sheriff to Mackie & Philip, and by them, in 1862, to Pinch &
Cp., of San Francisco, and is now the property of the Pinch

estate. The mine is still being worked, but no attempt has

been made to go below the water level.

NORTH STAR.—This ledge on Canada Hill is owned by
Allen, Gentry and others, has paid well, but is now idle, the

.surface rock having been all taken out.

MITCHELL AND MARTIN.—This mine consists of several

ledges on Canada Hill, upon which is a new mill with four
stamps.

SHARP AND NIVENS.—These gentlemen have a large
ledge near Canada Hill, on which they have just completed a
400 foot tunnel, and will soon erect a mill.

NEVADA, OR BEST CHANCE.—This mine is also on
Canada Hill, and has two shafts 100 feet deep, from one of
which a drift cuts several good ledges. Tunnels have been run
for draining purposes.

PHCENIX, OR CUNNINGHAM.—This ledge was located
about 1853 byWigham, Cunningham, Byrne and others, about
one and one-half miles southeast of Nevada City. It changed
hands several times and was purchased in 1858 by Horace
Ferre, who sank an incline 100 feet on the ledge. About 500
tons of rock were taken out, running from nine to thirty-five

dollars per ton, but the vein ran down to a mere seam, and the

work was suspended. The mine fell into the hands of H.
Mackie & Co., and in 1866 Mackie & Philip made an arrange-

ment for the erection of hoisting works and opening the mine to

a depth. An incline was sunk over 300 feet and ran several

hundred feet of levels. They also made a drain tunnel 1,200

feet. Ore was taken out that ran from fifteen to sixty dollars

per ton. Work has been suspended for some time, and was
recently relocated by the Phcenix Company, of New York.

CONSTITUTION.—This mine is situated on Deer creek

above the Murchie, and has an incline down 100 feet, and a

drift on the ledge which is from one and one-half to two feet

thick.

TAM.—Located on the Guscette ranch, in Willow Valley.

The ledge prospects well and will be opened by the present

owner Frank D. Piazzia.

PLUG HAT.—This is a relocation by Wheeler, Blake & Co.

of an old ledge, which showed some good quartz in early days.

A recent crushing paid $23 in free gold. The incline is down
fifty feet.

GENERAL GRANT.—This mine on Canada Hill is the pro-

perty of E. Charannaut & Co. A tunnel is being run 700 feet

to open this property. The ore taken out has averaged $25

per ton.

FEDERAL LOAN.—This ledge is situated about three miles

above Nevada City, on the south side of Deer creek. The

incline is down ISO feet and the rook taken out averaged $2<~>

in a small two stamp mill that was erected on the claim. The

mine is idle at present.

NEW OPHIR.—This is a recent location of the old Allison,

on Selby Flat. It is owned by four miners who have an

arrastra for working the ore.

JULIA.—This ledge is being prospected on Deer creek) near
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the Merrifield, by means of a tunnel to tap a ledge, from which

good ore was taken out by a shaft.

PHILLIPS.—This mine joins the Nevada City on the south.

Good quartz is being taken out from a tunnel that is running

on the ledge.

SPANISH.—This mine lies near the Nevada City and Mer-

rifield, and is claimed to be on the same lead. It has a tunnel
3.")0 feet long, with a drift 375 feet along a three-foot ledge.

Some 500 tons of ore have been taken out, the last 100 yielding

$15.

MOUNTAINEER.—This is a partially developed mine on

Deer creek, near the Merrifield. It is now bonded to parties

who are driving a tunnel.

CHAPMAN RANCH.—Several ledges have been lately dis-

covered at this point, two miles northeast of Nevada City, the

rock on the surface being of good character.

NEW YORK.—This claim consists of 120 acres of patented

ground on Deer creek, two miles from Nevada City, in which
are six ledges from two to six feet in width. Hoisting works
and a mill of ten stamps are on the ground.

BULLDOSER.—This mine is on Deer creek, one mile east

of Nevada City, and has steam hoisting works. The mine is

now lying idle lor want of capital.

KINGSBURY.—This mine is on Little Deer creek, half a
mile east of Nevada City. It has a shaft 120 feet deep and a
tunnel 500 feet long. Work is at present suspended.

GREEN MOUNTAIN.—This mine is situated near Deer
creek, about a mile above the Murchie. Work has been done
for eight years, and a shaft is down thirty feet from one of

several tunnels. The claim has* produced about $8,000, but
is now idle for lack of capital. It is owned by William
Kistle, Sr.

BULLION.—This mine is on Wolf creek, south of Nevada
City, a tunnel on the ledge 150 feet shows a ledge two feet

thick. Moore & Hamilton are the owners.

COLUMBIA.—This ledge is on Gold Flat, and was worked
by Prof. Muller in 1858, yielding $20 to the ton. Operations
have been resumed this season.

BLACK PRINCE.—This is supposed to be an extension of
the Mountaineer, and is on the south side of Deer creek. It is

being slowly opened by a tunnel.

BUCKEYE.—This ledge is two and one-half miles east of
the city, and has an incline down 220 feet and a tunnel 300
feet in length. Several years ago light hoisting works were on
the mine, but were sold for the purpose of erecting heavier
one., which have not yet been put up. Quartz from this ledge
has yielded from twelve to twenty-four dollars per ton.

ILLINOIS.—This ledge is Bt the head of Illinois ravine,

three miles northeast of Nevada City, and was located in 1879.

Two shafts have been sunk 50 and 30 feet, and a tunnel is

being run. The claim consists of 2,000 feet on the ledge.

YELLOW DIAMOND.—This ledge is near Rush creek,

three miles west of Nevada City. The ledge has been worked
to a depth of fifty feet by means of two tunnels. A new tun-

nel has been run 100 feet, cutting the ledge at a depth of 75

feet. Good ore is now being taken out by drifting.

This season there has been a great deal of prospecting done

near the Mt. Vernon House, five miles north of the city, on

account of a rich discovery by Kirkham & Hitchcock. A
number of ledges have been located that show excellent pros-

pects. Ledges on Selby Flat are also being prospected to a

considerable extent, also in M'yer's ravine. There are a great

many quartz locations that have been prospected to a consider-

able extent, that might be mentioned, but the space allowed in

this work does not warrant it.

PIONEER REDUCTION WORKS.

The Pioneer Reduction Works, situated on the Grass Valley
road between O. Maltman's works and the Thomas mine, were
established by A. B. Crosby and J. G. Mitchell, first without
stamps at Canada Hill, in 1877, afterward in 1878 at their

present location with stamps. They bought the Occidental mill

of ten stamps and the hoisting works connected therewith.
The mill with the amalgamating works was set up and estab-
lished at the present location, while the hoisting works were set

up on what is known as the Williams ranch on the Peck ledge.

In 1879 the amalgamating works were changed to a chloridiziug

apparatus, the former not proving efficient in working the
compound ores of this district. The furnace as arranged for

chloridizing has proved to be very efficient, thoroughly fitting

the sulphurets to be chloridized, without any chimney loss,

obtaining a high per cent of gold and from seventy to eighty
per cent of the silver. These works are now conducted by
Charles H. Crosby, superintendent, and are as efficient in the
reduction of ores as any at the Bay, and the owners propose to
enlarge their capacity to meet the entire demand, so that there
shall be no need of shipment to any point below, and at least,

save to the producers the amount expended in transportation.

SULPHURGT REDUCTION WORKS.

The sulphuret reduction works of Oscar Maltman are situ-
ated a mile from Nevada, on the Grass Valley road, and were
erected in the latter part of 1858. It was the first practical
attempt on the coast to reduce auriferous'sulphurets by the
chlorinizing process, and to Maltman and G. F. Deetken is due
the credit of its success. It was known that the sulphurets
concentrated from the epiartz pulp, as crushed in the mills, con

tained gold in considerable cruantitics, and Maltman and Deei-

ken had been experimenting with the view of extracting the

metal by a process cheaper than smelting. Their first experi-

ments were not successful, and after repeated failures they went

to Washoe and engaged in silver mining. Here they gained

new ideas in relation to the working of metals, and in I860

they returned to resume their experiments, and the first attempt

was a success. From that time all the various kinds of sul-

phurets from the quartz and cement mines of the county have

been reduced at the works, and no serious difficulty has been

encountered. In 1802, Deetken sold out his interest in the

business and reduction works to Maltman, who has since con-

tinued to enlarge the works and improve himself in the art of

reducing the refractory ores. The average working of the

sulphurets has come up to ninety-five per cent, of the fir':

The charges for working sulphurets varies from S40 to $50 a

ton, some being more difficult to reduce than others. Maltman
at present has facilities for working fourteen tons a week, his

establishment being the most extensive in the State, and the

amount saved by our quartz miners has been steadily increas-

ing for several years. The profits derived from the sulphurets

has materially contributed to the success of quartz mining in

this country. After Deetken sold out his interest in the Nevada
establishment, he erected works on a similar plan in San Fran-
cisco, regarding that as the most central point for procuring
sulphurets from different parts of thi State. There is no espe-

cial secret in the process; but to beneficiate the ores suceessrullv

requires practice and skill, the same as in any mechanical occu-

pation or art. In Kustel's work on the processes of gold and
silver extraction, he describes the chlorinizing process as

employed by Maltman and Deetken :

"The tailings are subjected first to calcination in a roas
furnace, without being sifted. No salt is used, as it s n :,-tiuies

causes a loss of gold. The roasting is performed in th^- usual
way by stirring the mass at a low temperature till all the sul-
phurets or'arseniurets are decomposed. An addition of chai
powder favors the roasting. After six or eight hours, when no
odor of sulphurous acid is observed, the ore is discharg
on a proper place and cooled. The tailings or ore i- then
sprinkled -with water and shoveled over several times A
too dry or too wet has a great influence on the res

nation.

- When moistened, the start' is introduced into wooden tubs
about seven feet in diameter and twenty-tlw or thirty i]

deep. These tubs have a prepared bottom, which aHows the
entrance of chlorine gas from beneath into the mass of ta
Near the bottom are two holes, one for the discharg
solution, the other communicates by a lead pipe with a leaden
gas generator. The generator is tilled to a certain high* <

peroxyd of manganese and salt. Sulphuric acid is introduced
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by a load pipe, A^s soon as the mixture becomes hot, by the

fire underneath the generator, the chlorine gas commences to be

evolved and enters the tub through the connecting lead pipe.

After some hours the whole mass is strongly penetrated and

the greenish gas lies heavy on the tailings. The tub is closed

by a wooden cover. In this condition it remains for ten or fif-

teen hours, when the cover is removed and clean water intro-

duced. As soon as the water reaches the surface of the tailings,

the discharge pipe is opened, and the water, containing the dis-

solved chloride of gold, is led into glass vessels. An addition of

sulphuret of iron, precipitates the gold in metallic condition as

a black-brown powder. If there are silver sulphurets in the

ore. they, by roasting without salt, are converted mostly into

sulphates, and in subsequent contact with chlorine, into chlorides

which are not soluble in water, and remain in the tailings. The

L«\)ld is therefore 905 fine.
o

PLAZA QUARTZ MILL.

This mill is owned by S. 0. Keith, corner Sacramento and
j

Boulder streets, Nevada City. It was built in May, 1874 by

Jones k Keith, and is a four stamp custom niih\ operated by

water power, with a capacity of from eight to ten tons in

twentv-four hours. It is the intention to add six more stamps

to this mill.

The Pittsburg and Deadwood mills, ten stamps each, are also

doing custom work.

CHAPTER LVIII.

THE MINES OF ROUGH AND READY.

Placer Mming-Qoartz Mines-Iron Clad and Osceola-The Copper Mines-

The San Francisco Copper Mine.

PLACER BONING.

IK Bead's History is the following in regard to the early

placer mining :

—

" Pla-er mining of this region, in the early days, was confined

tt, the beds of the small streams, ravines, gulches, flats and side

hills adjacent; in some instances the extent of gold producmg

surface being broad, and remarkal y rich gave

employment to large numbers of men whose cam, were so

rit.Lwl on the gentle slope, that one torn bead of wate wouM

supply halt a dozen or a dozen companies ""^J^f
quaity thus furnished would be about s,x or e,gh n , s of

mine, ,re at the preaent day, and cost »6 per day

during the fin* season for the first or head ,,„„pany ,
pnee

Sftet which .here was no deduction. Hie scaic.ty as

the excessive cost of water therefore caused men to crowd as

closely as their numbers and location would allow, and most

cheering and animated sights were thus presented on Butts

Flat, Rich Flat, Squirrel creek, Texas Flat, Deer creek and

other places, where twenty and thirty companies of men, num-

bering from one hundred to three hundred persons could be seen

at one view, busily engaged in "sluicing surface." And as

another and more fatal, as well as more irremediable result, the

diggings around Rough and Ready being so accessible and so

easily worked, were very soon " worked out." No extensive

deposits were found in any of the hills, although a streak or

range extends from Alta Hill, near Grass Valley, along

Randolph Hill, Sugar Loaf, Spanish John, Goshen Hill and

Texas Flat, toward Timbuctoo, as if it were a branch of the

old river bed which caused the famous "blue gravel" deposit at

the latter place, but which seems to have been cut off in the

vicinity of Pleasant Valley and Anthony House, in a manner

unaccountable. In this range of hill diggings, Randolph Hill

was the only portion of the whole that paid largely—one com-

pany, in less than two years, took out over $400,000 clear of

all expenses, which was done by ground sluicing, before the

hydraulic pipe came into use. The other points, however, have

not produced so encouragingly, and but few attempts have been

made in this part of the county to establish regular hydraulic

diesines, and to trace any gravel lode into the channels of the

hills."

The Red Jacket Blue Gravel Mining Co. was incorporated m

1868 and the same year opened up then- claim on the gravel

rancre, a mile below the Anthony House. Mining is still car-

ried on along Squirrel creek by Portuguese, and a number ot

small claims are being worked at various points. A tributary

of the main channel seems to run from below Nevada City,

passing just north of Grass Valley and Rough and Ready, to

the crreat channel at Mooney Flat and Smartsville. Tins

channel has been opened and worked at various points with

e0od success. At Mooney Flat hydraulic mining has been

tarried on extensively for years. The Excelsior Water and

Mining Co of Smartsville are operating here on a large scale,

and use the electric light to enable them to work the claims at

niffht The Blue Gravel company also operates here, and there

is a large tract of ground not yet reached, which will reqmre

years to wash away.
QUARTZ MINING.

The following, from Beam's History* gives a very clear

description of quartz operations up to 1807:—

"Quartz mining operations have never been either exteu-

sively or successfully carried on in this township, and although

numberless ledges of hue looking quart,, richly charged wu ,

sulphurets, and in many instances showing tree gold in tempt-

ing quantities, interlace the hills in every direction, in no instance

asyct has there been established a paying mine. Indeed, the

work of prospecting in this vicinity is only in its infancy, consist-

ing mostly of mere prospect shafts-" gopher holes"-and abortive

tunnels. In 1851 the Kentucky Ridge ledge was struck, by Abel,

Porter and others, and a large amount of exceedingly rich speci-

men rock was taken out with comparatively small expenditure of

labor. A contract was made by them with Colonel William F.

English for the erection of what was called, in those days,

a quartz mill. This consisted of two large-sized Chile mill

wheels and pan, driven by water power, with a capacity of

reducing about two or two and a half tons in twenty-four hours.

Of course, the affair proved a failure, and was disastrous to all

parties concerned. Not only litigation ensued, which stopped

the work, but Colonel English was found dead on the road

between the mill and Nevada, killed by a charge from his own

shotgun, but whether accidentally, or intentionally done by his

own hand, was never satisfactorily ascertained. The ledge was

finally jumped or relocated in after years, by others, and a

small, four-stamp mill, run by water power, is now erected on

the premises and occasionally makes a fair clean up on assorted

rock from this ledge. It is now owned by Greenbanks & Co.

" In the fall of 1855, the Osceola ledge, about one mile south

from the town of Rough and Ready, was prospected by John

Eudey Thomas Euren and James Truran, under contract with

E W Roberts. A remarkably rich pocket or ' bunch" was

found in this ledge, and in addition to several thousands of

dollars taken out in solid specimens, a lot of several loads,

worked by mill process, returned an average of S22o per ton.

The company was immediately incorporated, and caused a

24-stamp mill to be erected, with -all necessary houses, etc., and

commenced crushing rock in April, 1856; but as no other rich

lot of specimens had been found, and no researches made tor

any except on a straight line of tunnel into the hill and the

main body of the ledge did not pay over $10 a ton a huge

diso-ust very naturally affected the San Francisco capitalists who

had ' bought in
" at a large price, and who now held the con-

trolling interest. After crushing about 120 tons and finding

the machinery too crude to save the gold, all operations were

suspended and the machinery was removed tcr-tta*«"*«|

where it was erected and put in operation to crush cement
,

On

proving also non-remunerative, it was removed to Hansonvil e

Li* finally to Reese rive, The ledge having been sold to

pay d.bts of the company, it has been lately purchased by

LLs. Tew & Morgan, who are proceeding to work upon ana

develop the mine in a proper manner, and wnl erect such

lacHnexy as may be necessary to reduce the retraetory sul-

Lt, •

The ofd company expended 336,000^*»
Lessly, and the experiment proved «*rt* d£ -u

very few men know how to "keep a hotel, a still few*
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number know how to work a mine and run a quartz mill succss-

fully. The managers in this experiment were nearly all sea-

ea$tains, and a few years later the .same men, back at their

proper business; gallantly carried &eir vessels right up to the

enemies' batteries at Vicksburg, Mobile Bay, New Orleans and
Fort Royal.

"In 1805, an eight-stamp mill was erected at the lower end
of the town of Rough and Ready, by A. A. and John Smith,
worked by an overshot wheel, but as the people in the vicinity

had not carried on the work of opening the mines to such an
extent as to supply a sufficient quantity of rock to keep the
mill running, but little benefit has been derived by the owners
of the mill or by the miners, from this commendable enterprise;

like many other improvements, it was in advance of the times
and now stands idle with little prospects of enough work to

keep the machinery from falling to decay. These, with a few
arrastras erected here and there for prospecting purposes, consti-

tute the quartz mill enterprises projected and carried out in this

township.

"It has been already said that the ledges in this portion of
the county are numberless—it is impossible to give even a list

of their names and location—but it is evident to the most
superficial observer that gold bearing quartz veins exist in
every direction, many of which give large promise of rich
yields. Some have been prospected to a slight degree, rarely to
a depth exceeding one hundred feet—mere surface scratching^
and by mill process have given good returns. In that section
along the head of Penn Valley creek, including Osceola ravine,
Grub creek, Clear creek, etc., copper sulphurets predominate
largely, which apparently causes the rock to be difficult to work
by the ordinary mill process. Such are the Osceola, South
Star, West Point, Legal Tender, 7-30 Loan, McCauley & Cos,
and a large number of others, which have yielded from the
same" pile of rock, worked at the same time, in different mills,
all the way from $7.50 to $40 per ton, with no perceptible dif-
ference in the ore. It is well settled that such ores must be
reduced by some special process, directly applicable to their
nature, the precise character of which can onlv be ascertained by
analysis and practical experiment. There is not the slightest
doubt that if such a process be discovered and disclosed that
Rough and Ready would present as many good paying ledges
as now are successfully operated in the vicinity of Nevada or
Grass Valley. Time will show, if capital can be induced to
enter the field."

There are but few quartz mines of any note at present, the
Iron Glad and Osceola. The Iron Clad is at Rough and Ready,
and has a five stamp mill, to which it is contemplated to soon
add twenty-five more. At the Osceola a ten stamp mill was

d in 1876, and ten tons of ore crushed, that yielded $377
Rock extracted in running a tunnel on the ledge failed to prove

satisfactory and work was discontinued on it. A shaft was
sunk fifty feet to find a chimney that was supposed to exist,

but was then discontinued. It has been recently discovered

that the shaft cut through the chimney without the fact being

noticed, and work has now been resumed. The Buclow Con-

solidated Quartz Mine, near the South Yuba river, has a ledge

five feet wide, a shaft down two hundred feet and a tunnel on

the ledge. Work is being prosecuted .with vigor.

THE COPPER MINES.

The discovery and location of the copper ledges of the town-
ship is so well related in Bean's History that we reproduce it:

" In that portion of the township, heretofore referred to as

being devoid of gold placers, lying in the range between Penn
Valley and the Round Tent House, and extending north and
south across the whole breadth of the county (and also extend-
ing further to the south and west into Placer and Yuba
counties), indications of mineral deposits had been observed by
the earlier settlers, of a character which baffled ordinary pros-
pecting, and gave rise to wild speculation as to the nature of
this particular region. In the winter of 1862-3, prospecting
for copper in this vicinity was suggested, and many straggling
parties expended, in the aggregate, enormous amounts of time
and money in vain researches. Some promising lodes, were
found, among the best of which is the "Well Lode," so' called
from the circumstance that it was first discovered, long before
any value was attached to it, in the sinking of a well for family
purposes, on Purtyman's Ranch, at what is now Spenceville.
This lode, however, although an enormous body of ore, being
about seventy feet in width, is of low grade to justify working
at the present cost of labor and materials; the time may come
when it will prove a fortune to the owners. The ore is said to
range from five to twelve per cent, of copper.

In April, 1863, the "Last Chance" mine was discovered, by
James Downey, who had devoted the most of his time for many
months in prospecting the section between the Zinc House and
the Empire Ranch, on a large number of "crevices," and
wherever there seemed any favorable croppings, but without
any flattering results. Finally, when discouraged and about
to abandon all further work, a friend suggested that this spot
seemed to promise the most favorably, and Downey exclaimed
"Well, this is the last chance—and if 1 don't strike it here I'll
give it up"—jumping into the prospect shaft, a few feet in
depth then, he worked vigorously for the day, and at evenimr
struck a solid ledge of glittering sulphurets of copper, about
three feet in thickness. The excitement became intense as
usually has been the case under similar circumstances through-
out the State, and the rush to the copper region became as grfcat
as mearher times it had been to Fraser river and Washoe
Ihousandsof claims were taken up, hundreds of shafts were

sunk, and hundreds of thousands of dollars were uselessly

expended in prospecting for copper. The whole region for ten

miles in width, and twenty miles in length, was filled with

people searching for -"crevices," and talking copper: new
towns arose like magic, and Spenceville, Hacketville, Queen
City, Wilsonville, etc., etc., became familiar as town sites, and
even became pretentious as permanencies. But the tide

ebbed, and the streets of the " cities " I have mentioned are

now occasionally enlivened only by the hunter of game who may
find it convenient to camp in one of the deserted houses, and
who can start a hare, a bevy of quail, or even a deer, from the

tall grass or thick chaparral around the spring which famished
the former inhabitants with water. "Sic trwnsit" During
the hight of the fever, speculation became rampant, and it

is said that shares in some of the most promising claims such as

the Last Chance, Well Lode, Whisky Diggings, and others,

were actually sold at S100 per foot. However that may be, if

not true, it might well be, for I know that half that amount
was paid for some claims. The Last Chance still gives hopes
that a good paying copper mine may be developed by the proper
application of skill and perseverance with capital. While the
original locators, consisting of the Downey family, still retain a
portion of their interests severally, other parties have become
interested by purchase, and a considerable portion of the stock
is now held by D. O. Mills & Co., H. Miller, Thomas Gardner,
and others, of Sacramento, A. Delano, J. M. C. Walker. Frank
Beatty, S. D. Bosworth, E. W. RoWrts, and others, of this
county, and it is the intention now expressed by the share-
holders, to put up machinery to work the vein effectually The
working shaft has been sunk tu a depth of two hundred feet,
showing a vein about twelve feet thick, rich in sniphurel
good quality, averaging twent-three per cent, and indicating a
strong vein of good mineral. One shipment, made to Swansea
realized $35 per ton net, above all expenses; and with

]machinery for pumping and hoisting purposes, as well as i

ratus for preparing and reducing the ore on the ground, thes-
is no doubt that this mine would give employment to a large
number of people,, and perhaps stimulate others to dei
good mines of copper now unknown. This mine a sfefe
2,400 feet on the ledge; the company is incorporated, and have
their office at Sacramento."'

The most prominent ledges not named before are the Green
Emerald, Mammoth and American, all of which have been
developed to a limited degree

THE SAN FKANVisro COPPER MIM'

The San BYancisco Topper Mine and Reduction \\\>rk. are
situated at the altitude of about four hundred .Vvt .

eveloi thesea. An abundance of fctoiberisin<
to the mine, and water power can be had for seven months in
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ear tree of charge, and afterwards from ditches in the

neighborhood. The company holds 3,000 feet ou the vein, and

two mill sites covered by United States patent. The vein is

almost vertical, with a slight inclination towards the east, and

a course nearly northwest and southeast, and is imbedded in a

crystalline slate on the west and granite on the east. A shaft

lias been sunk on the east wall to the depth of one hundred and

fifty feet through a solid body of ore. At the depth of sixty

feet the first cross cut to the west developed a solid vein of

mundic ore seventy-five feet in width, undisturbed by any fault;

the ore on this level averaged 7 per cent. At one hundred

fe<.t another cross cut was run to the west, and the vein proved

the same in width. From this level the reduction works are at

present supplied with ore, and the average of the same has im-

proved to 9 per cent. The mine, to all appearance, is inex-

haustible in ore, and in drifting north and south there is no

apparent diminution of the size and quality of the vein. A
level has been opened at the depth of one hundred and fifty feet,

hut further than to demonstrate that the vein continues and

holds its o-reat strength, exploration has not been carried on, as

the 100-foot level will furnish all the ore that can be manipu-

lated for years to come. The roasting of the ore is done in

open piles, from 1,000 to 1,200 tons burning from four to six

months. The leaching of the sulphate formed in roasting is

performed in wooden tanks; from these the solution is trans-

ferred to reservoirs to settle, and afterwards pumped into

reviving cylinders. The precipitation is effected by means ot

scrap iron, and after two or three tons of precipitate of copper

has accumulated in each cylinder, it is discharged, filtered and

iran~f.-rr._-d to a drying pan, which is heated by the exhaust

m of the engine. After drying the precipitate or cement

copper, it is ready for market, and assays between eighty-five

and ninetv per cent. fine. From forty to fifty per cent, of the

copper obtained is extracted from the ore immediately, and the

balance is gradually obtained from the dump pile, where the

-ntaneously decomposes. The amount of copper ore

manipulate and cement copper produced from January 1

, Januarv 1, 1880, is as follows.-Ore manipulated,

ms; cement copper produced, 512,128 pounds, rhere

fc
15.00.) tons of or, roasting, and the works have

a capacity to work sixty tons daily. During the last four

; an bave accumulated on the dump

,, product of sixty-four per cent ot

redoxkk of iron, the quality obtained from which by crucible

, the best of white tron Sulphuric

. irdata oommalcostofthree-quartei

,* from the fumca of 15,000 tons of ore wasting

the air. Th, operations of the San.Franc.c

onpaayl "% increased far evera

rJw it i a ""' as among the most

reliable and valuable mining properties in the State. Its

reduction and hoisting works, ore sheds, leaching vats, tram-

ways, etc., qover a large space of ground, and repres nt the

nvestment of a large amount of money. . This is the only

copper mining company in the State that works its ores, or

uses tbe
t
leaching process for the extraction of copper, or in

any way is meeting any home demand. Whatever is done

in the way of copper ore extraction by other companies is

for the shipment of ores abroad, and these are required to be of

a higher percentage than can be worked by the leaching proc-

ess. The region of country in which the San Francisco Copper

mine is situated is traversed by copper veins, some of which

show high grades of ore, and upon which more or less prospect-

ing is being done, but none others compare in size to the gveat

vein above spoken of. The success of this one enterprise, how-

ever, must be the means of stimulating prospecting for copper

ore in the foot-hill region of this county, and ultimate in mak-

ing that region a scene of busy mining enterprise before many

years.

CHAPTER LIX.

THE MINES OF "WASHINGTON.

'

River Mining—The Bars and Their Yield—The Creeks—Hill Diggings—Quartz

Mines Being Developed.

The South Yuba river was the scene of the first mining in

Washington township, in the fall of 1S49, near the town of

Washington. In 1S50 the creeks and ravines, as well as the

bars and flats on the river, were swarming with miners. In

1852-3 the numerous "hill diggings" were found, that have

given such a permanent character to the mines of this region.

The first important locality was Washington, on the South

Yuba river, where mining was commenced in 1S49, and was

continued actively for many years. Washington Hat and the

bars all along the river were very productive. We will speak

briefly of these bars, commencing at the one highest up the

stream. Canal Bar, at the mouth of Canon creek, derived its

name from a canal dug for the purpose of diverting the river

from its channel. The parties doing this work sawed many

thousands of feet of lumber by hand, built stores and cabins,

which were all abandoned when the bar proved not to be so

rich us expected. Just below Canal Bar were Long Bar, Keno

Bar and Jimmy Brown's Bar, all above the mouth of Scotch-

man's creek, above which point the diggings were not very

rich Beluw the mouth of this creek and on (he north side of

the river was Boulder liar, a short distance al ove Washington.

This place and for a distance up an-! down the river was

extensively worked from 1862 for a number of years, yielding

about $100,000. The little town that sprang up was known

as Rocky Bar. On the opposite side of the river was Grissell

Bar, worked by Chinamen. Brass Wire Bar, opposite the town

of Washington, has yielded about $50,000, and is now in the

hands of Chinamen. Washington is situated on what is called

Washington Flat, and was formerly the bed of the river. The

upper end has been worked by hydraulic process, and other

portions have been drifted to some extent, leaving a consider-

able quantity of ground not yet worked. It is estimated that

$340,000 have been taken out of the flat.

Below Washington, and on the same side of the river, is

Whisky Flat, worked by drifting. Brandy Flat, once quite a

mining camp with two stores, is opposite the mouth of Poor-

man's creek. It has been worked by several companies and

yielded about $150,000. At present H. Kohler owns the claim

and is working it by hydraulic process. He also owns Jackass

Flat, just below, a place that has yielded $75,000. Lizard Flat

is opposite- the mouth of Jefferson creek, and was worked by

A. J. Doolittle, who took out no less than $50,000. The little

town of Jefferson stood just opposite Lizard Flat, and was a

lively mming camp in the early days, but is now a thing of

the past. Virgin Flat, just below Buel canon, was a small

place that yielded $40,000 or more.

Of the creeks and canons that are tributary to the South

Yuba, the richest was probably Poorman's creek, on the north.

In 1850 a claim on the creek was considered poor if it did not

pay twenty dollars per day to the man. There were several

hundred miners scattered along the creek, and two stores were

doino- business at different points. It is a low estimate to place

the yield of this creek at $1,000,000. At the mouth of the

creek is Portuguese Point, owned by Johnston & Battis, which

has yielded about $50,000. Jefferson creek, between Phelps

Hill and Jefferson Hill, was worked by several companies, that

took out about $1:>0,000. Washington creek, between Phelps

Hill and Alpha, although a short stream, yielded some $50,000.

Between Alpha and Omega lies Scotchman's creek. It paid

well although a portion of it was worked at a disadvantage.

The probable yield was about $150,000. There is mining being

carried on along these three creeks at the present time.

At Alpha the first discoveries were made by Henderson and

Rodgers in 1S50, in a ravine that bears their names. In March,

is:,:? Charles Phelps and his brother found the first lull da-

rings and located a water right in Scotchman's creek, to carry

water to their claims. They sold the same year bo MoNeri and

McVey The Alpha mine is at present owned by a San,Fraa-

cisco and Oakland company. The yield of the Alpha, tiym

Forty acres is not less than $1,500,000. A company, ot wh.eh

Westly Carroll is superintendent, has commenced to open the

old channel of Scotchman's creek that was tilled by a land

slide, possibly hundreds of years ago. The prospects for sue-
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cess are good. The Omega diggings were first worked by J.

A. Dixon, in 1850, in Dixon's ravine. In 1853 the hill was

opened, and mining commenced on a large scale. Some thirty

gravel claims were worked for a great many years. In 1871

ten claims were still being worked. At present the only large

company at work is the Omega Water and Mining Company,

whose claim embraces two hundred and forty acres. The Ne-

vada County Consolidated Mining Company owns 960 acres

adjoining the Omega Company, which they are opening by a

tunnel, for the purpose of working by the drifting process. It

is not overestimating to place the amount of gold produced

from the mines of Omega at $2,500,000. Phelps Hill was lo-

cated in April, 1854, by Charles Phelps and his brother. There

have been about seven acres mined away, yielding some $600,-

000. It is now owned by Charles Phelps, as is, also, Phelps

Point on the lower end of the ridge. - Cotton Hill, Gold Hill,

and Jefferson Hill have all been the scene of extensive opera-

tions. The present owner of Cotton Hill is William Folkers,

who has good facilities for working the ground. At Gold Hill

some $350,000 have been taken from thirty acres of ground.

The probable yield of Jefferson Hill was $100,000.

The Centennial Gravel Mine at the head of Jefferson creek,

has expended 330,000 in the last ten years in tunnels to open

up the ground, but so far with poor success." A new tunnel is

now being driven that gives every prospect of being success-

ful. The company owns one hundred acres, and will com-

mence mining on a large scale as soon as the tunnel is

completed.

There are situated in Washington township a number of

quartz ledges that have been developed to some extent, dem-

onstrating them to be valuable and good property if properly

worked. The Yuba Gold Mine, six miles up the river from

Washington, is being opened, developing a large ledge. The

company has a mill at the mine. The Betsey Miller ledge,

about one mile south of Washington, is being worked slowly.

The Derbec and Pattison ledge, on the river below Washington,

is being opened, showing a large and valuable lead. A mill

was built last year. Swain and Marker's ledge, near the

mouth of Poorman's creek, has a good showing of free gold and

sulphurets. The Canon creek mill will be moved to the mine this

season. The Veteran ledge, owned by J. J. Schmidt, Jr., and

F. Percival, is being opened with good prospects. The Day-

break, about half a mile from Washington, is a promising

ledge in process of development. The Celina ledge, on Little

Canon creek, has a shaft down a distance of seventy-five feefc>

showing rock with free gold and sulphurets. A mill will soon

be erected. The Lindsey, or Marietta Mine, near Fall creek

is being worked and ore crushed at the mill there with good re-

sults. Cole and Meade have four locations near the Lindsey,

and will soon erect a mill. Wing and Freeman have a mine on

Alpha Hill, and a number of others are being prospected in the

same vicinity. The Fall Creek Mining Company, Diamond

Creek Gold and Silver Mining Company, Solathiel, Tecumpseh,

Fidelity, and a number of others are being developed, and the

prospects are that in a few years the quartz mines of Washing-

ton township will be on a paying basis, and add largely to the

importance of this region as a mining locality.
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CHEOlSrOLOG-ICAL LIST.

L5ia
1534.

1535.

1536.

1537-

1542.

1563.

1579.

1596.

1602.

1683.

1719.

I7t.7.

1768.

1769.

1772.

1770.

1777.

1780.

1605.

1807.

1815.

Conquest of Mexico by Cortez.

pery o( Lower California.

Attempt of Cortez to find new country to

conquer in California.

Name California first applied to the peninsula.

Gulf of Cali turn ia explored by Francisco de
Ulloa.

Expedition of Jose R. Cabrillo and discovery

of Cape Mendocino.
Exploration of coast of California by Juan
Rodriquez Cabrillo.

Juue 17. Sir Francis Drake took possession

of California in name of Queen Elizabeth
of England.

First exploring expedition of Viscaino.

Second exploring expedition of Viscaino.
Unsuccessful attempt made to colonize Cali-

fornia by the Spaniards.

First ship built on eastern shore of the
Paciric, at Loreto.

Jesuit- expelled from Spain and her colonies.

Don Gasper de Portala was appointed Mili-

tary Governor of the Callfornias.

May 1. Ship San Carlos arrived at San
Diego with supplies for missionary and col-

onizing party coming overland.

May 14." Father Crespi and Captain Rivera,

with party, arrived at San Diego.

July 1. Father Juuipero Sena and party

arrived at San Diego.

July 14. Don Caspar de Portala set out for

Monterey.
•er 25. Portala and party discover the

Bav of San Francis*

po established.

,ber i». Mission of San Francisco de Ins

stablfehed.

Mi- lara established.

City of L'-r Angeles founded by order of the

Viceroy of New Spain.

Town of Santa Barbara established.

August 29. Death of Father Junipero Serra

at Monterey.
i to have been discovered at

Alizal, Monterey county.

Indian tradition of a great flood in Sacra-

mento valley.
coast of < 'alifornia.

ihment at Bodega of a Russian tort.

riving out British fur traders

from the I.'. B. TemtOTM
American Trappers in the Tulare and ,-u,

Joaquin Valle .

..tion of Independence by Mexico.

and name Vuba and Bear

,"',,, u ,

regulating land

grants by Mexican Government.
.itb and party of trappers

1825-6.

1820.

1821

1828.

1820.

1831.

1832.

1833.

1836.

1837.

1838.

1839.

1840.

1841.

1842.

1843.

1844.

Indians report a great flood in the Sacra-
mento valley.

Mexico passed a law freeing the Mission
Indians.

Second expedition of Smith to California.
Smith's party defeated by Indians in the
Mohave district.

Arrest and release of Smith's party at San
Diego.

Smith's party defeated by Indians at mouth
of Umpqua river; all killed but Smith and
two others.

First party of Hudson Bay Company trappers
appears in the valley.

Ewing Young's trapping expedition arrived.

One hundred and fifteen thousand bushels of

wheat raised in Upper California.

Second expedition by the Hudson Bay Com-
pany.

Second expedition by Ewing Young.
Overland company under command of Cap-

tain B. L. E. Bonneville arrives.

Smallpox or fever epidemic among the Indians

of the valley.

Stephen H. Meek traps on Truckee river.

Revolution of Castro.

Courts established in Territory of California

by Mexican Government.
Gold discovered twenty-five miles northeast

of Mission of San Fernando, in Los Angeles

county.
Forbes' California published in London.

August 12.
' Arrival of Captain Sutter at the

present site of Sacramento.

Sutter's Fort erected during the summer.

Hudson Bav Company establish headquarters

at Yerba Buena; J. Alexander Forbes and

William G. Ray, agents.

June 18. Grant made to J. A. Sutter of

New Helvetia.

August 23. Captain Ringgold, U. S. N., sur-

veying the Sacramento river, arrived at

the embarcadero of Sacramento.

September. Captain Sutter bought the prop-

erty held by the Russians at Bodega.

Dry season created much suffering.

Micheltorena succeeded Alvarado as Gov-

ernor of California.

October 20. Commodore Jones hoisted Amer-

ican Hag over Monterey, supposing that

war had been declared.

Viait of Swedish scholar, to the Sacramento

valley, known as the "King's Orphan.

March- Pablo Gutierrez-found what he sup-

posed to be gold on Bear river.

March 6. First arrival of Fremont at Sutter's

Fort.

Rebellion of Castro. <
,

November. Truckee river named after the

Indian, Captain Truckee.

1845.

1846.

1847.

The Schallenberger cabin built at Donner
lake, and Moses Schallenberger remains
there all winter.

Mission property ordered sold by the Mexican
Government.

Withdrawal of Hudson Bay Company.
Micheltorena overthrown.
Suicide of William G. Ray.

Project of a Pacific railroad agitated by Asa
Whitney.

March. Arrival of Fremont and exploring

party.

April. The Donnerparty set out for California.

June 11. First act of hostility by Fremont's

party in California.

June 14. Revolt of Bear Flag party.

War with the Moquelumne Indians.

July 2. Commodore Sloat arrives at Monterey.

July 5. Fremont organizes a revolution.

July 7. Monterey taken possession of by
Americans.

July 8. Yerba Buena seized by Americans.

July 10. Revolution {or Bear Flag) party

raise the American flag.

July 23. The Cyane dispatched to San Diego

with Fremont's battalion.

August 15. Californiaii newspaper started at

Monterey by Colton & Semple.

October 19. Donner party reprovisiofied by
C. T. Stanton.

October. Donner party arrive at Donner
lake.

December 16. First Donner forlorn-hope

partv leave the lake for outside help.

December 29. General Kearney leaves San
Diego for Los Angeles.

January. Name of Yerba Buena changed to

San Francisco.

January 10. Commodore Stockton enters

Los Angeles.
February 19. Tucker's relief party reach

Donner lake.

March 1. J. F. Reed's relief party reach

Donner lake.

April. Third and fourth relief parties reach

Donner lake.

May 13. Work commenced on mill at Brigh-

ton.

August 28. Work commenced on sawmill at

Coloma.
September 19. United States garrison

removed from Sutter's Fort.

November 28. Steamer Sitka left San Fran-

cisco for first trip to Sacramento, arriving

December 4. This was first steamer on the

December 22. Two thousand fruit trees

received by Captain Sutter; nearly all lost

by careless planting.

1848.

1849.

1850.

January 19. Discovery of gold at Coloma.
February 2. Treaty of peace with Mexico

signed.

April 28. Coloma sawmill running for first

time.

June 2. First gold on Yuba river found by
Jonas Spect.

Summer. Jonas Spect prospects Deer creek

as far as Pen valley.

James W. Marshall finds gold on Deer creek,

at Nevada City.

David Stump and Berry mine on Wolf creek,

at Grass Valley.

December. Sacramento surveyed and platted

by Captain William H. Warner, TJ. S. A.

January 4. Alta California newspaper started

in San Francisco.

February 7. First Pacific railroad bill intro-

duced in Congress.

February 28. Steamer California reached

San Francisco.

Spring. John Rose builds a corral at Pleas-

ant valley.

June 3. Proclamation issued by General Riley

Military Governor of California, calling on

the people to elect officers, etc.

Summer. Fiudly opens a tradin'g post at mouth

of Greenhorn creek.

David Bovyer opens a trading postat White

Oak Springs.

Caldwell opens a store at Beckville, on Deer

ereek.

August. First settlement in Grass Valley.

September 1. First Constitutional Conven-

tion met at Monterey.
September. Rough and Ready and Ran-

dolph companies settle at Rough and Ready.

Caldwell's store built at Nevada City.

September 23. Boston company arrived in

Boston ravine.

September 28. First sermon in .Nevada

county, at Boston Ravine by Rev. H.

Cummings.

October. Caldwell opens his upper store on

site of Nevada City.

Fall. Jefferson and Washington settled.

First mining in Little York.

Corral built at French Corral, and a store

Sawmills" erected by Holt Brothers and

Walsh & Wheeler.
December 15. First session of Legislature

held at San Jose.

December 20. Military Government ot Cal-

ifornia dissolved. 'J. C. Fremont and

William M. Gwin elected to the United

States Senate.

December 24. First great fire in ban Francisco.

February 18. State divided into twenty-

seven counties.
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March. Stamps elected Alcalde of Nevada
City.

April 9. State Library founded.

April 18. Grand Lodge of State of Califor-

nia, F. & A. M., organized.

May 3. Indians attack and burn Holt's Mill

—Death of Samuel Holt.

May 4. Second great lire in San Francisco.

May. Gen. Thomas J. Green's Indian cam-

paign. .

May 25. Green's treaty with the Indians

signed.
Spring. Settlement of Eureka South.

June 4. Third great fire in San Francisco.

June. First discovery of quartz at Grass Val-

ley—The first quartz excitement was in

October.
Summer. Committee of Justice appointed in

Rough and Ready.
First church in Nevada City.

August. Nevada M. E. Church organized.

Fall. First church in Kough and Eeady.
September 9. California admitted into the

Union.
September 17. Fourth great fire in San

Francisco.

September. Election of first Justice in Eough
and Ready.

October 7. State election held to decide loca-

tion of Capital; selected Vallejo.

November. Election of first Justice in Grass

Valley.

December. Murder of Dr. Lenox in Nevada
City.

Sweetland settled by H. P. Sweetland.
185L January 1. Jack Allen killed at Grass

Valley.

Second session of Legislature convened at

San Jose.

February 14 Act of Legislature approved,
removing Capital to Vallejo.

Spring. First post office in the county.
March 11. Nevada City burned to the
ground—Loss £500,000.

United States Land Commission for Califor-
nia established.

March. James Knowlton hung at Bridge-
port.

April. Nevada City incorporated by Legis-
lature

Nevada Journal issued.

Nevada Cong. Church organized.
April 25. Nevada county formed.
Spring. First mining at Red Dog.
June. First school in Nevada City.
Dramatic Hall opened in Nevada City.
Summer. First school in Rough and Ready.
The Indian Collo hung at Rough and Ready.
Fall. M. E. Church, South, organized in

Grass Valley.
Nevada M. E. Church, South, organized.
November 1. Dibble-Lundy duel.
November 20. Jenny Lind Theater opened,
Nevada City.

First house built at Cherokee— Place first

worked in 1850 by Cherokee Indians.
First settlement at Johnson's Diggings

(Birchville.)

Moore'8 Flat, Woolsey's Flat and Orleans
Flat settled.

Wells, Fargo & Co. established in the Fall.

1852. January 2. United States Land Commission
met at San Francisco.

1853.

1854.

January 5. Third session of Legislature met

JanuaTy.^First M. E. Church, Grass Valley,

Marehfc
6

Jenny Lind Theater sailed down

Deer creek.

March. Negro Brown hung at Newtown.

Spring. First'school in Gratf Valley.

Spring Alta Theater opened, Grass \ alley-

Rough and Ready M. E. Church organized.

July 16. John Barrett hung at Nevada City.

August 4. Sacramento Valley Railroad Com-

pany organized.

August 17. Sacramento, Auburn and Nevada

Railroad Company incorporated.

September 7. Fire in Nevada City—Loss
$25,000.

State Census taken.

First settlement of Humbug City (North

Bloomfield).

November 2. Great fire in Sacramento.

November. California State Telegraph Com-
pany began constructing lines.

January 3. Fourth session of the Legislature

met at Vallejo.

February 4. State Capital removed to Beni-

cia.

Spring. First settlement at North San Juan.
March. Killing of Dick Fisher and departure

of Dicker family from Little York.
March. Grass Valley Congregational Church
organized.

June 28. Rough and Ready destroyed by
fire—Loss 859,700.

June 30. Engineer's report on the Marys-
ville & Nevada Plank Road.

Summer. Nevada City incorporated by Court
of SessTons.

Death of Joaquin Murietta.
September 14. Nevada Yoimg America issued.

Afterwards Democrat
September. Grass Valley Telegraph issued.

October. First cabin built at Columbia Hill.

Fall. Gardiner-Mason duel.

October 15. First telegraphic message to

Nevada City.

December. Nevada Baptist Church organ-
ized.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church organized in
Grass Valley.

First fire company in Grass Valley.
First settlement of Relief Hill.

First cabin built at Lake City.

Name of Johnson's Diggings changed to Birch-
ville.

Fifty houses burned at French Corral.

January 1. California Stage Company began
operations.

January 2. Legislature convened at Benicia.
February 25. State Capital removed to Sac-

ramento.
March 1. California Steam Navigation Com-
pany organized.

African M. E. Church organized in Grass
Valley.

May 13. Act approved establishing a State
Agricultural Society.

October 4. First State Fair held at San
Francisco.

November 9. Sacramento Valley Railroad
Company reorganized.

November 28. Fire in Nevada City—Loss
36,000.

J

1855.

1856.

1857.

Destructive fire at French Corral.

Fall. Frisbie's Theater built, Nevada City.

February 20. Fire in Nevada City. Loss

©40,000.

February 22. Page, Bacon & Co/s bank
closed its doors. Adams & Co. closed same
day.

March 5. Grass Valley incorporated by Court
of Sessions.

March 20. Emmanuel Episcopal Church or-

ganized iu Grass Valley.
August 24. First railroad train in California

placed on track of S. V. R. R.
September 13. Grass Valley destroyed by

fire. Loss §400,000.
Trinity Episcopal Church organized in Ne-
vada City.

Board of Supervisors organized.
September 25. Second State Fair held at

Sacramento.
January 22. Hugh F. McDerraott plays
Richard III in Nevada City.

February 22. Sacramento Valley Railroad
completed to Folsom.

April 19. Nevada City incorporated by the
Legislature.

Legislature gives new boundaries to Nevada
county.

May. 1. Hamilton Hall opened in Grass
Valley.

May 16. Vigilance Committee formed in

San Francisco.
May 22. Casey and Cora hung by Vigi-
lance Committee in San Francisco.

June 3. Governor Johnson issued a proc-
lamation, calling out the State militia to
suppress Vigilantes.

June 21. Arrest of Judge David S. Terry by
Vigilance Committee in San Francisco.

July 19. Nevada City destroyed by fire.

Loss $1,500,000 and ten lives.

July 29. Hetherington aud Brace hung- by
Vigilance Committee in San Francisco.

August 18. Parade and disbanding of the
San Francisco Vigilance Committee.

October 6. Death of Thomas Hodges, alias

Tom Bell, the noted highwayman.
October 7. State Fair held at San Jose.
November 3. Death of Sheriff Wright and
David Johnson.

December 1. Frisbie & Bain's theater
opened in Nevada City.

St. Cauice Catholic Church organized in
Nevada City.

North San Juan M. E. Church organized.

California Central Railroad Company organ-
ized during 1857.

February 2. Nevada county divided into
seven townships.

February 14. Laird's dam gave way. Dam-
age $44,000.

April. Name of Humbug City changed to
North Bloomfield.

June 15. First stage on the wagon road
completed round trip, Placerville to Carson
Valley.

September 18. Death of Chief Justice Hugh
-Murray.

September 29. state Fair held at Stockton.
October 9. Frank V. Moore committed sui-

cide in jail on day set for his execution.
Fall. Death of Jim Webster.

Name of San Juan changed to North San
Juan.

San Juan Star issued, afterwards Hydraulic
Press.

1858. February 22. Michael Brennan commit*
murder and suicide at Grass Valley.

February 26. Major C. Bolin, alias David
Butler, hung at Nevada City.

May 3. Robbery of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s

treasure bos near Nevada C

May 9. Christian Church organized in G
Valley.

May 23. Nevada City nearly consumed by
fire. Loss ©J07,075.

May 31. Work commenced on California

Central Railroad.
June 7. Hook and Ladder Company formed

in Grass Valley.
July. Gras3 Valley National issued.

July 1. Fight between Dr. McMurtry and
the Griffins at Grass Valley.

July 23. First overland mail, via Placerville

and Salt Lake, left Sacramento.
August 23. State Fair held at Marysville.
September 10. Metropolitan Theater opened

in Nevada City.

November 2. Bloomfield Township formed.
Present Hamilton Hall built in Gra=s Valley.
Nevada African M. E. Church organized.
Frazer river excitement.

1859. January 13. Fire at Red Dog. Loss £8,600.
Spring. Discovery of Comstock ledge.
June. Discovery of the celebrated Comstock
lead announced.

July 8. Rough and Readv destroved bv fire.

Loss 867.S50.

September 13. State Fair held at Sacra-
mento.

September 14. Terry and Broderick duel,
San Mateo county. Broderick mortally
wounded.

September 20. Railroad Convention met at
San Francisco.

1860. April. County Hospital completed.
Pony Express established, and first messenger

left Sacramento.
May. Massacre of Major Ormsby's parry
near Pvramid lake.

May 20. "Fire in Nevada City. Loss $13>38Q.
June 12. Nevada Hose Company, No. 1,

formed in Nevada City.
June 13. Eureka (Pennsylvania) Hose Com-

pany, No. 2, formed in Nevada I

Juno 2". Van Hagan-Moves duel.
June 23. Protection Hook and Ladder Com-
pany formed in Nevada City.

June. Nevada City Water" Works i

meuced. Cost $38,000.
July 4. Tomliuson's celebration in Nevada

City.

Summer. PMte Indian war.
August9. Fire in Gr&sa Valley, LoS3$40k000L
September 6. Nevada ZVanucr
Death of the Indian, Captain

1861. January 13, State AgricultUJ -
]

de-
cided to make Sacramento a permanent
locatiou.

Instrumental survey oi route for C. P. R. K.
over Sierras made during thi>

J
.

April to. Grass Valley incorrvr'.iccd bv the
Legislature.

May 10. Corner stone of Stats Efouae laid.
Jwue U>. Protection Boat OOffipai ti
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organized in Grass Valley. Also Union
Hook and Ladder Company.

June 28. Articles of Incorporation of Cen-
tral Pacific Railroad of California filed

with Secretary of State.
July 12. Hydraulic duel in Nevada City.
August. North San Juan Theater huilt.

1862. January 23. Legislature adjourned to San
Francisco on account of flood.

May 15. Act forming township governments.
June 11. Fire in Grass Valley; loss, $24,000.
July 1. Pacific Railroad Act approved by

President.
July 11. Falling of Pine street bridge, Ne-

vada City.

August 15. Fire in Grass Valley ; loss,

340,000-

August. Red Dog destroyed by lire. Loss,

$50,000.

September. Grass Valley lighted with gas.

October 13. Hydraulic Hose Company, No.
1, organized at North San Juan.

October 29. Union Hose Company. No. 2,

organized at North San Juan.
November 4. Birckbeck committed suicide

in jail, while under sentence of death.
Complete water-works built at North San

Juau.
December 13. Western Pacific Railroad Com-
pany incorporated.

1863. January 8. Ground broken for C. P. R. R. at
Sacramento.

February 22. Construction of C. P. R. R.
commenced.

March. Eureka Hose Company formed in

Grass Valley.
April 3. Thomas Burke hunginNevadaCity.
Act approved by Governor granting $l0,0u0

per mile to C. P. R. R.
Court of Sessions abolished by amendments

to Constitution.

June. Discovery of Meadow Lake quartz.
San Juan Press issued.

1864.

1865.

! 1866.

1867.

August 25. Tiger Hook and Ladder Com-
pany formed in Grass Valley.

September 5. Fire at North San Juan. Loss,

$2,700.

November 8. Nevada City destroyed by fire.

Loss, $550,000.
Joseph Gray built first house at Coburn's

Station (Truckee).

January 19. Repeal of township law.
March. Nevada Gazette issued.

October 6. Fire at North San Juan.
October 28. Grass Valley Union issued.

January 10. California Pacific Railroad
Company incorporated.

January 17. The "Big Scare" in Nevada
City.

May 19. Fire in Moore's Flat. Loss, $30,000.
Spring. Nevada Theatre built.

August. Central Pacific Railroad purchased
Sacramento Valley Railroad.

September 19. Fire at North San Juan.

February 16. Formation of Meadow Lake
township.

March 24. Meadow Lake incorporated.
May 6. Steve. Venard kills three stage rob-

bers.

June 30. Bank of California organized.
July 18. Eagle Hose Company, No. 2, formed

in Grass Valley.
Summer. Grass Valley water-works com-

pleted. Cost $20,000.

September 23. Souchet-Picard duel.

November 8. Robert Dodge hung in Nevada

t
City.

November 26. Murder of James L. Cooper
and Joseph Kyle at Cooper's Bridge.

Boundary between Nevada and Placer coun-
ties defined.

July 27. Explosion in the Court House, and
death of R. H. Farquhar.

July 28. Burning of Indian Rancheria, near
Nevada City.

1868.

1869.

1870.

1873.

1872.

1873.

December 1.

Corral
Chinese driven out of French 1874.

1876.

1877.

1878.

April 3. First train of cars run on Western I

Pacific Railroad.
July. Coburn's Station (Truckee) destroyed

by fire.

Town of Boca started.

March 28. Roundhouse at Truckee burned. 18?5.

You Bet destroyed by fire. Loss, y37,000.
April. Hank Brown whips five robbers in

Truckee.
May 10. Union Pacific and Central Pacific

Railroads met at Promontory Point.
July 31. Moore's Flat destroyed by fire.

Loss, $100,000.
California Steam Navigation Company trans-

ferred all their property to the Central
Pacific Railroad Company some time dur-
ing the year.

Boundary between Nevada and Sierra coun-
ties defined.

Truckee Tribune issued.

January 22. Grass Valley reincorporated.
July 4. Fire at North San Juan. Loss,

$5,000.

October 11. Chinese Riot in Nevada City.

July 20. Truckee burned to the ground.
Loss, $111,000.

November 9. Grass Valley Eepnblicari issued.

April SO. Truckee Republican issued.

August 13. Fire at Cherokee. Loss $10,000.
December 17. Chinese riot in Truckee.

May 7. Fire in Truckee. Loss, $12,000.
July 5. -Fire in Grass Valley. Loss, $14,000.

September 7. You Bet again burned to the
ground.

September 27. Meadow Lake burned.
Telegraph Hue built from Truckee to Tahoe

City.

San Juan Times issued.

1879.

1880.

January 3. Chinese riot in Truckee.
April i. Grass Valley Foot Hill Weekly

Tidings iP3ucd.

November 24. D. B. Frink killed in "601"
troubles in Truckee.

December 25. Duel at Cherokee between
AVall and Cherokee Blacksmith.

May 29. Fire in Truckee. Loss, $50,000.
July 4. New water-works at ISorth San Juan.
November 0. Fire in Truckee. Los<,s]7,'J')H.

May 26. Completion of the N. C. N. G. R.R.
Great celebration.

June 17. Trout creek murder.
Von Schmidt's survey cf line between Cali-

fornia and Nevada.

August 4 and 5. Attempt of incendiaries to
burn Nevada City.

March 12. Fire in Truckee. Loss; $20,000.
Nevada City again incorporated.
April. San Juan independent issued.

June 26. Little York destroyed by fire.

August 12. Eureka South destroyed by fire.

Loss, 650,000.

October 1. George Butts hung in Nevada
City.

November 18. Chinatown in Truckee de-
molished by the citizens.

Ridge Telephone Line built from French
Corral to Milton, Sierra county.

Telephone line built from Truckee to Sierra
Valley.

January. Truckee incorporated by Board of
Supervisors.

September 1. Robbery of the Eureka stage
and death of William F. Cummings.

April. Rainfall 23.73 inches. Greatest ever
fell in April before 7.22 inches.

June 5. Fire in Nevada City ; 56 house3
burned. Loss, $50,000.
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GOVERNORS
OP TIIK

COLONY, TERRITORY AND STATE OP CALIFORNIA

From the Tear 17G7 to 1878.

Spanish Goveenobs.

Yeabs.

Gaspar de Portala
Felipe Barri
Felipe de Neve
Pedro Fages
Jose Antouio Romen
Jose Joaquin de "Arrillaga

Diego de Borica.
Jose Joaquin de Arrillaga.

Jose Arguello
,

Pablo Viucente de Sola..

From

1767
1771
1774
1782
1790
1792
1794
1800
1814
1815

To

1771
1774
1782
1790
1792
1794
1800
1814
1815
1822

Mexican Govebnobs. From

Pablo Viucente de Sola
Luis Arguello
Jose Maria Echeandia.

.

Manuel Victoria

Pio Pico
Jose Figueroa
J ose Castro

,

Nicholas Guiterrez.. . .

.

Mariano Chico
,

Nicholas Guiterrez
Juan B. Aharado

,

Manuel Micheltorona. . .

.

Pio Pico

1822
1823
1825
1831
1832

1833
1835
1836
1836
1836
1836
1842
1845

To

1823
1825
1831
1832
1833
1835
1836

1842
1845
1846

American Military Govebnobs.

Commodore John D. Sloat
Commodore Robert F. Stockton
Colonel John C. Fremont.
General Stephen W, Kearney..

.

Colonel Richard B. Mason
General Bennett Riley

Year.

1846
1846
1847
1847
1847
1849

State Governors.

'Peter H. Burnett.

.

John McDougall. .,

John Biglei
,

J. Net-ley Johnson.
John B. Welter..'..
'Mi.ton S. Latham.
John G. Downey. .

,

id Stanford,. .

,

fFrederiek F. Low .

Henry H. Huight. ..

'Newton Booth
Romauldo Pacheeo.
William Irwin

C. Perkins .

.

Year.

1849
1851
1852
1856
1858
1860
1860
1862
1863
1867
1871

1875
1875

187!)
5. t Tenn of ottice increased from two to lour viais,'

Altitude and Distance of Prominent Points

Visible from Summit of ML Diablo,

Given by Prof. Davidson of U. S. Coast Survey.

Name of Place. Altitude.
Dist-

ance

*387

200
4,343
2,604

7,000
3,030

2,340

3*030

10,650
8,720

9,280
2,150

10,290
10,650
11.500
10,000
4,300

3,790

3,856

6,200
J

83
32
66

Mount St. Helena 68
39
114
57

" Vaia 35
53
92

183
157
138
77

114
120
125

Mount Lyell 144
52

" Bache 54
" Diablo

132

ALTITUDE OF MOUNTAINS AND 1

OF Y0SEMITE.

WATERFALLS

MOUNTAINS.

Name.

El Capitan ."..

Cathedral Rocks. . .

.

Cathedral Spires. . .

.

Three Brothers
Union Rocks
Sentinel Rock
Sentinel Dome
Glacier Rook
Royal Arches
Washington Column,
North Dome

,

South Dome
Mount Watkins
Cloud's Rest
Cap of Liberty
Mount Starr Ring. .

.

Indian Name. Alti-

tude.

Tu-tock-a-mul-la ... .

Poo-see-na chuck-ka.

P.im-pom-pa-sus ..

Hep-se-tuck-a-nah
Loya

Pa-til-i-mah,

To-coy-ae ..

.

Hun-to

Tis-sa-ack

,

"Way-an . . ,

3,300

2,660

1,800

3,830

3,500

3,043
4,500
3,200

1,300

1,875

3,568

4,737

8,900

6,034

4,000
5,600

WATERFALLS.

Cataract
Bridal Veil
Yosemite

First Fall...
Second Fall.
Third Fall .

.

Vernal
Nevada
South Fork
Royal Arch Falls
Sentinel Falls. .

.

Po-ho-no
Yosemite

.

Py-wy-ack .

Yo-wy-ye.
.

.

Il-Iil-ouette.

\o-coy-ae .

.

Loya

900
630
,634

,600

600
434
350
700
600
,000

,000

OFFICIAL VOTE OF WE STATE OF GAL
FIEST DISTRICT.

7876.

President.

Counties.
Hayesi Tilden

San Francisco 21,165| 20,395

Congress.

Davis Piper

22,134 19,363

SECOND DISTRICT.

Counties.

Alameda
Alpine
Amador
Calaveras
Contra Costa
El Dorado.. .

.

Nevada
Placer
Sacramento .

.

San Joaquin.

.

Tuolumne . .

.

Totals

Hayes Tilden

4938
110

1172
885
1184
1331
2300
1610
3837
2272
808

3348
65

1315
936
837

1441
1905
1278
2484
1850
917

Page
Car-

penter

5005
110

1191
916

1188
1357
2318
1668
3873
2310
879

3258
65

1292
903
834
1362
1886
1220
2449
1800
841

20,815 15,916

THIRD DISTRICT.

Counties.

Butte
Colusa
Del Norte.
Humboldt.
Lake
Lassen
Marin
Mendocino

.

Modoc
Napa
Plumas
Shasta
Sierra

Siskiyou...

.

Solano
Sonoma. . .

.

Sutter

Tehama. . .

.

Trinity

Yolo
Yuba

Hayos

Tota's,

1665
766
186
1637

- 379
256
651
929
208

1153
583
62

917
718

1952
2432
550
646
38S

1233
1250

Tilden

1635
1468
229
1127
703
227
619
1282
322
963
501
641
509
861
1752
2907
553
675
408

1360
1077

Mo-
Ronna

Lut-
trell

1641
764
185
1614
374
255
650
919
215
1149
580
624
888
719
1972
2420
543
626
391

1239
1222

1658
1469
229
1141
707
229
611

1279
311
962
507
635
536
845

1708
2913
563
694
400
1349
1100

19,010 19,846
FOURTH DISTRICT.

Counties. Hayes

Fresno
Liyo
Kern
Los Angeles. ...

Mariposa
Merced
Mono
Monterey
San Benito .

San Bernardino.
San Diego
San Luis Obispo

.

Sari Mateo
Santa Barbara. .

Santa Clara
Sauta Cruz
Stanislaus
Tulare
Ventura

Total

338

343
556

3040
365
558
153

1183
485
673
794
771
871
1174
3336
1537
801
986
608

Tilden

375
844

3614
554
804
125

1011
663
607
668
944
696
743
3065
1132
1097
1370
591

Pa- Wig-
checo

J

ginton

349 937
340 373
555 831

3187 3453
410 490
672 776
151 126

1208 986
424

. 668
720 557
815 623
879 834
885 679
1263 650
3332 3059
1531 1125
805 1085

1014 1319
664 532

19,1041 19, 103

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL STATISTICS Of

CALIFORNIA.

1876. 1877.

$ 10,516,913 $ 5,159,491
9,920,117 4.001,750

Value of Wheat exported. . .

.

16,971,050 10,927,668
500,974 435,736

Value of Flour exported 2,592,566 2,681,636

Quicksilver, receipts, flasks.

.

63,197 69,621

Quicksilver, exports, by sea. 40,902 46,239

Value of Quicksilver exported 1,638,889 1,647,554

Wool, receipts of Cal., bbls.

.

107,003 146,659

Wool, exports by sea, lbs 4,234,229 7,859,207

Wool, exports by rail, lbs. . .

.

49,646,913 44,961,919

Total value of Wool exported 8,168, 123 9,491

49,7:;-. 260

67,279,568
42,704.500

57,61

71,729,454

San Francisco Mint coined.

.

49,772,000
7,817,736

30,684,711

6,722,913

Merchandise, exports by sea. 29,357,550

Exchanges, S.F.CleanngHo'e 476,125,456 519,948,805

Freight by rail to East, lbs. .

.

105,775,407 85,765,820

Precious Metals Produced

—

18,615,807
49,280,764

18,174,716
51.580,290

Wine, exports by sea, galls.. 529,380 914.201

334.238 487,362

AREA OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

According to information '-btained from the United
States Surveyor-General.

Agricultural and mineral lands surveyed to

June, 1877
Agricultural and mineral lands unsurveyed
Private grants surveyed to June 30th, 1877
Mission Church property
Pueblo lands
Private grants unsurveyed
Indian and military reservations
Lakes, islands, bays, and navigable rivers.

Swamp and overflowed lands surveyed.
Swamp and overflowed lands unsurveyed .

.

Salt marsh and tide lands around San Fran-
cisco Bay '

Salt marsh and tide lands around Humboldt
Bay

Acres.

45.644.974
42,655.915

8,327,000
40.707

59.400
212.715

1.531,700

136,059

100,000

5,000

Aggregate area j 100,500,000

SIZE AND POPULATION OF CALIFORNIA COM-
PARED WITH OTHER STATES.

Square
Miles.

Population

47.000

46,000
35.000

11,124
10,218

MS
7,800

7,576
4.074
2.1-20

3,88 "
5

-

•

Maryland
Vermont
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
New Jersey

,

Connecticut
Delaware
Rhode Island

11.433,743

California 1SS.S02 900.000
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BIOG-EAPHICAL SKETCHES
ADAMS, JOHN, resides in the town of Truckee.
He was born in Glasgow, .Scotland, in 1828, and
was only four months old when his parent* arrived
in Middletown, Connecticut. Here he remained
until 1850, and learned the machinist trade, and
then moved to Illinois. He was engaged as a
machinist there and was on the Chicago and North-
western Railroad for seventeen years, running an
express train between Chicago and Milwaukee.
He came to California in 1872, and was engineer
on the Central Pacific one year, since which time
he has been foreman of the Round House at
lruckee, a position he had also occupied on the
C. & N. W. R. R., in Chicago, eight years. He
married Miss Ellen J. Spoor, a native of New
York, June 15, 18(30. They have had four sons and
three daughters, of which only one, a son, is still
living.

ALDERMAN, SAMUEL JAMES, resides one and
one-half miles west of Grass Valley, on the nortli
side of the McCourtney road. He was born in
boston Ravine, near Grass Vallev, February 18,
ISod, and has always lived in Grass Valley, with
the exception of two years spent in herding in
luba county. He is engaged in fanning and
dairying with his father, and owns a number of
norses and cattle. He was married on the thir-
teenth of April, 1880, to Miss Elizabeth Brooks.
oj Los Angeles, formerly a schoolmate in Grass
V;illey.

ALLAN, GEORGE GRANT, resides on Broad street,
Nevada City. He was born in Scotland, March 18,
182/, and left there for Canada, when just out of
school, in 1843. He was first emploved as a clerk-
in the Custom House, then as book-keeper in an
c.\ tensive lumber, shipbuilding and exporting
house. In December, 1850, he returned to Europe,
and spent ten months in quest of health, and again
returned to his desk. His health continuing poor,
he took a trip to this State in 1853. with the inten-
tion of staying one year, and has remained here
ever since. He engaged in mining until 1855, and
then took charge of a trading post and ditch
agency at Newtown, for David Bovver. Since
180. he has been in the foundry business and
mining at Nevada City. He- served one term as
Supervisor of the county and two terms as Trustee
of Nevada City. Mr. Allan was married in 1871.
and has one son, Albert Dunbar Allan, now in his
eighth year. A view of his foundry is given on
another page.

ALLEN, THOMAS, resides three miles northwest of
Nevada City, where he owns 160 acres of land.
He was born in Canada in 1831, and remained
there until 1851, engaged in the latter part in
-lioemaking and lumbering. He then went to
-New York city and engaged in Bboemaking until
18o3, when he came to California. He mined one
year in El Dorado county, one year in Amador
county, four months on the headwaters of Feather

river, two years in Shasta county, and finally
located on the place he now owns, in 1857, and in
1858 bought a portion of the mine he is now work-
ing. He went to Canada on a visit in I860. That
year he married Miss Kate Cruicshank, a native
of Canada. They have three sons.

ANDREW, JOEL, resides on Auburn street, Grass
Valley. He was born in England in 1835, and
remained there until 1864, when he came to El
Dorado county, California, and engaglud in mining.
In 1805 lie came to Grass Valley, where he was
since remained, engaged in mining, and is now
interested in ihe New Rocky Bar Mine. He mar-
ried Miss Mary Andrew, a native of England, in
1864, and has a son, Richard, aged fourteen, and
a daughter, Jane, aged eight years.

ANDREWS, SAMUEL, was born in Londondery,
Ireland, in 1834. and came to California in 1852.
He resided in Tuolumne county until July. 1874
when he went East, and in Februarv, 1876, mar-
ried Miss Susan E. Lamon, a native of Carbon
county, Pennsylvania. In Mav, 1877, he returned
to this State, and settled at Blue Tent, Nevada
county, which is his post office, and where he is
engaged in mining. He has one little child.

ARFMAN, MARTIN, lives at Relief Hill. He
was born at Hanover, Germany, 1834, and remained
until 1852, when he emigrated to Ohio, where he
lived until 1857, engaged in cabinet making
business and store keeping. He then removed to
Alameda, California, and farmed there until 185!)
when he miued for two years in El Dorado countv,
and then moved to Nevada countv, where he has
since lived, engaged principally 'in mining. In
1868 he married Mrs. N. J. Rambo, a native of
Iowa. She crossed the plains to California in
1864. They have one bov and two girls. Post
office, North Bloomfield.

ASHBURN, H. A., lives at Scott's Flat, and owns
1 18 acres ot mining land. He was born in No'rwav,
1821, and remained until 1849, when he emigrated
to Chicago, Illinois, and remained there* until
1851. clerking. In that vear he visited California,
the Sandwich Islands and Australia, returning to
Nevada county, California, in 1853, where he lias
since lived, clerking, keeping books and mining.
He was Deputy Tax Collector of Nevada countv
tor 1866. Post office, Nevada City.

BACHTAL, JACOB, lives two miles east from
Nevada and owns twenty-three acres of land. He
was born in Ohio iu 1827, and remained till 1862
engaged in lumbering. In that year he emigrated
to California, lauding in June at San Franeiseo,
and from there went direct to Nevada county,
where he has since lived, mining, milling, team-
ing, etc. He owns a half interest in the Federal
Loan mine (Quartz), and sixty aeres of land, lie
also has an interest in the Dehlia Cold and Silver
Mining Co. In I84'J he married Miss Lorain

Lott of Ohio, who died in December, 1871. Post
Office Nevada City.

BAGLEY, A. L.. miner; P. O. Rouah and Ready.
He was born in Maine in 1830, and'eame to Yuba
county, California, in 1855. In 1860 he moved to
Nevada county, where he has since lived ; has
been mining continuously siuce coining to the
State. In 1863 he married Miss Mary A. MeKen-
zie, a native of California; they have four sons and
two daughters. He lives two and one-half miles
from Rough and Ready and the same distance from
Grass Valley.

BAKER, OTIS, lives at Scott's Flat, and owns 117
acres of mining laud. He was born in Ohio in
1829, and lived there until 1837, when he went
with his parents to Michigan. In 1851 he removed
to Nevada county, California, where he has since
resided with exception of abouttwoyears (1852-4,,
in Sonora. He is engaged in mining. Post office
Nevada City.

BANKS. F. W., resides at North San Juan, where
he owns town and mining propertv. He was born
in Germany in 1828. and in 1S47 emigrated to the
United States and settled in Baltimore. He
remained there until 1855, in an iron foundry, and
then came to this State by the Isthmus rout'e. and
settled iu North San Juan. Since coming to this
State he has visited the East three times and
Germany and different portions of Europe twice.
Mining has been his principal business since com-
ing to the county, and he is now Superintendent
of the American Company, and owns an interest in
the Union Company, at Relief Hill. He married
Miss Caroline Hartman, a native of Germany, in
1853, and has one son and two daughters.

BARKER, CHARLES, resides on the corner of Hen-
derson street and Colfax avenue, Grass Valley,
where he owns twelve acres of land on which are
a good orchard and vineyard. He is also a^ent in
this county for the Plummer fruit dryer, and
holds stock in the company. He was born in New-
Hampshire in 1826. and moved to Vermont with
his parents in 1833. In 184S he went to Cleveland,
Ohio, and in 1848 came to California. He first
mined on Feather river and in 1850 went to Nelson
creek and kept a trading post. In the same year
he went to Nevada City and kept a store until
after the lire in March, 1851. In 1852 he settled
on a farm adjoining the Buena Vista Ranch, and
engaged in farming until 1865, when he \\:is

elected County Collector, and moved to Grass
Valley in 1866. In 1867-8 he lived in Nevada
City, and in 1868-70 was engaged with Tin.mas
Othet in the feed business in Grass "Valley. In
1870 he sold to his partner and has since been
cultivating his present place, on which he has
resided since 1.869. In 1867 he married Miss t;.

L. Taylor, a native of Mississippi, ami has two
sous.

BARKER, D. M., resides five and one-half miles
from Grass Valley, where he owns 600 acres of
land, on which is situated Buena Vista Station, on
the N. C. N. G. R. R. He was born in New
Hampshire in 1825 and moved to Vermont in
1835, where he engaged in stockraising until 1868.
He then came to California by the Isthmus route
and has since been engaged in farming in this
county. In 1860 he married Miss Clara Dver, a
native of Springtield, Vt, and has one son and one
daughter.

BARKER, "YV. C, resides in You Bet, where he is
gardening six acres of land. He was born in New
York in 1820, and moved to Worthington, Mass-
in 1822. In 1838 he went to Brazil, South Amer-
ica, and remained until 1841, engaged in garden-
ing and in the coffee business. He then returned
to Massachusetts and lived in Pittsfield, merchan-
dising until January, 1853, when he came to Cal-
ifornia by the Isthmus route. He arrived at San
Francisco March 0, 1853, and came direct to Red

. Dog. in this county. He mined until 1854 and
then started a store, which he kept until 1857. He
then mined until 1877, and is now encased in
gardening. Since 1S60 Mr. Barker has lived at
You Bet, and has been a Justice of the Peace
since 1860, with the exception of two vears, from
1872 to 1874. Mr. Barker's first wife died in 1855;
and in 1875 he married Miss Lutitia EHibee, a
native of Ohio, and has one son. A view of his
place is given elsewhere.

BARLOW, CHARLES O., Proprietor of Plaza
Foundry and Machine Shop, Nevada City, was
born in Massachusetts in 1852; remained until
1863, then came to California; remained until
1866; engaged in mining; then to Massaclr:
remained until 1868, when he returned to l

nia. and engaged in the machinery business which
he still continues. Married in 1877 Miss E. J.
Rule, of Grass Valley, a native of Orange county.
N. Y., and has one daughter.

BASSKXT. R. S., of the ^Hrm of Brand & Basse tt,

dealers in stationery, books, periodicals, etc.. came
to California in 1873 and settled in Santa Barbara.
In 1877 he went to San Francisco, and engaged in
the upholstery and furniture business. In April,
1878, he went to Sacramento and was employed in

the furniture business until January, 187i t
, when

he came to Nevada City and established his

present business with Mr. Brand. From A*;

187*', to January, 1880, Mr. Bassett had eh;.

Mrs. Johnson's furniture store, in connection with
his other business.

BAXTER, S. \\\. resides in the town of Washington.
He was born in Monongahela City, Pennsylvania, in

L832, and remained until 1851, in the saddlery
and harness business, He then went to Ohio and
pursued the same business until 1852, when he
came to California. He lived si\ men
Nevada City, and then to Plumas countv. h
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he returned to this county, where, with the excep-
tion ot two years, lie has since resided. Jn 1864
he settled at Phelps1

Hill, and in 1867 came to
Washington. Since coming to the State he has

" mining continuously. Mr, Baxter was on
the steamer North America when she was wreckedm L862, while coming to California.

BEAM-AN, GEORGE W., farmer and miner; seven
and one-nali miles northwest of Nevada City, his
P.O.; owns 160 acres of land. He was bom in
Massachusetts in 1837; after engaging in the pic-
ture business he came to Nevada county, Califor-
nia, m 1861, where he has since resided; was an
engineer for five or six years, and has since been
tanning and mining. Jn 1865 he married Miss
Caroline J3. Kugg, a native of .Massachusetts.

BEATTY, FRANK G., resides at Grass Valley, where
he owns city property. He was born in Pennsyl-
vania in 1840, and in 1862 came to Crass Valley
where he has been engaged in merchandising,
banking and mining. He held the office of Citv
Measurer five years. Mr. Beatty was married in

7 i '&*£- AllCe B
* Rid*e '

daughter of the late
John R. Ridge, and a native of Cherokee Nation.

d^Rt™ 5X residence is given in this work,BEEDLE Q \V., lives at Gold Flat; has six acres of
land. He was bom in Maine in 1839. Jn 1859
came to Nevada county, California, where he has
since lived; engaged in engineering, with excep-
tion of one year (1866-6), spent mining iu Mon-
tana. In 1869 he married Miss M, E. Holmes a
native of Eugland. They have two children'

a

«£&??* a BT1 - Po3t 0fiice Nevada City.
BENNALLACK, JAMES, resides at GrassValley andowns fining interests. He was born in England

in 1836, and came to California in 1856, settling
in J uolurane county. He mined there one year
and then came to Grass Valley, where be has
Buice resided. He has been engaged in miningand is now foreman and an owner in the EmpireMme. He is also Vice President of the PacificMutual Insurance Co., Mountain Branch, office atNevada City. In 1856 he married Miss Mary AnnBowe,

,

a native of England, and has three sons and
three daughters.
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livea tW miles from Grass
\ alley bis post orhce, and four miles from Nevada
City. He was born in Connecticut in 1842, and in1«« removed to Massachusetts with his parents.
In lH-.n he went to sea and followed a sea-farin-
hfe until 1863, when he came to California and
settled ,n Grass Valley in 1864.- In 1866 he went
back to Massachusetts and remained three yearsand then returned to this county, and in 1870rented the place he now lives on and engaged in

M?r^i
U>

T r"
S
n-

esS
'

In
-

1865 he ""ttnef MissMartha J Collins, a native of Indiana, and hastwo sons and one daughter.
BENSON, WILLIAM B., resides in Grass Valleyand is proprietor of the Benson House. He wasborn in Pennsylvania in 1828, and remained in***** »»* «jW. engaged ^fanning"
stock-raising. He then came to Plumas county

ICalifornia and mined at Eich Bar on Feather
river, and then went to Meadow Vallev in the '

fame county, and kept the Meadow ValfevHonm
until 1862. He then

1

went to MarysvineTndTJ
a merchant there until 1886, when he came to

the Benson House. He was married in 1848 to
the Benson House

Jane Bryant, a native of Pennsylvania, andone daughter. '
J

BEEB3EMAN, ROBERT, of Berriman Brothers

ranchers, two miles from Grass Valley on the Col-
fax road. He was born in England in 1840 and
remained until 1860, when he came to the United
States and engaged in miningengineering in Mich-
igan until 1863. He then went to England, and
in 1864 came to California by the Isthmus route.
and mined in Nevada county until 1871, since
which time he has been farming. Berriman
Brothers own 140 acres of land in a pleasant part
of Grass Valley township. They have a fine
orchard and are now experimenting with sugar
cane. They also engaged in stock raising, and are
adding thoroughbred hogs to their stock.

BETHELL, S., resides on Loyd street, Grass Valley,
and owns town property. He was born in England
in 1825 and came to the United States in 1851,
settling in Iowa. In 1857 he returned to England
and remained until 1863, when he again came to
the United btates and lived in Illinois, en*-ao-ed
in engineering and surveying on a railroad be-
tween Illinois and Iowa. He then came to Cali-
fornia and lived in Auburn, Placer county, until
18/5, when he removed to Grass Valley, and has
there followed his profession as Civil Engineer.

t lo-Vvr
DeP?tv Mineral Surveyor of the State.

Jn 1851 he married Miss Mary Harden, a native of
England, and has one daughter.

BETTIS, WILLIAM, resides at No. 7 Richardson
street Grass Valley. He was bom in the State ofJNew \ork, m 1805, and remained until 1849 when
he went to Wisconsin and engaged in farming until
lbol. He then went to New York and New Or-
leans, and having met some California people, hewent to Illinois, and started from there to Califor-
nia m 1852, across the plains. He settled in Sacramento city and followed his profession as an
architect until 18o4, and then went to his farm inlolo county and remained one year. He thpn

M?%
t0Jirr Ta

'!
ey

'
Wllere he has &iDce «*idedMi.Bettishas built two court houses for Nevada

county the Episcopal and Methodist churches inGrass \ alley, and some of the principal buildings
o the county. In 1859 he married Miss A M
nWn1\vi?hh;'m°

f Verm0nt
"
He h3S °De «™*°»"

BEVEKTON, S. G. was born in England in 1850and removed to Massachusetts with his parents n1851. He engaged
I
in tmsrnithing until 1863, andthen came o California. He settled in Nevadacounty in 1868 and has since been engaged infarming and stock raising. In 1871 he marriedMiss Sarah Webster, a native of Vermont.Hi,

SMSi

;

GM- ValIey
-

He has ™-S
BIHF^'^'rS 1 residea at Columbia Hill : post

office. North Columbia. He was born in Vermontm 1831, and m 1840 removed to Massachuslttewhere he remained until 1859, engaged £fESmaking and farming. He then came toCalifo iaand mined in Calaveras county until 1868 andthen to Nevada county, where he is foreman of theFarrell mine at Columbia Hill. In 1852 emarried Miss C. A. Lufkin. a native of Mas^-hu
BIGGS "FT "'.r8.™3 fiye ^ughter

thU "

BIGGS, ELAM, resides in Grass Valley. He wasborn m San Francisco in 1852, his parents hVZcome to this State two years before.
1

W en h'eu?but a few months old his parents moved to BacrT

tavX* £*# "* *° tMs -"»"y: near'

mained two years, and then went t„ Yi L V

ated in 1873. He then clerked six months in S.
Beverton's hardware store, and was book-keeper
nine mouths in William George's grocery store.
He then taught in the public schools of the county
four years. In July, 1879, he purchased the hard-
ware business of S. Beverton, No. 46 Mill street.
He carries a stock of hardware, stoves, tinware,
crockery, cutlery, glassware, water-pipe, shoe-mak-
ers* supplies, etc.

BILDEEBACK, DANIEL, lives twelve miles from
Grass Valley and six miles from Colfax, his post
office. He was born in Ohio, in 1828, and moved
to Indiana with his parents in 1831. In 1836 he
went to Illinois, and the following year to Mis-
souri. In 1852 he came to California, settling
in Sonoma county, and moved thence to near
Bloomfield, and in 1854 came to Nevada county,
where he has since remained. He mined until
1866, and then removed to his present farm, con-
sisting of eighty acres, where he has been farm-
ing and stock raising. He was married in 1862
to Mrs. M. L. Rollins, formerly Miss Skinner, and
has four sons and two daughters. Mrs. Rollins bad
two sons when she married Mr. Bilderback

BINKELMANN, DAVID, proprietor of the GrassVa ey Brewery, resides on Auburn street, Grass
Valley. He was born in Germany in 1828 andm 1862 went to New York, and in 1853 came to
California, settling in Grass Valley. In 1856 he
started the Grass Valley brewery, which he has
since continued to operate. In 1852 he married
Miss Sophia Mader, a uative of Baden. Thev
have two sons and three daughters

BLIGHT, SAMUEL, lives at Half-Way House.
: r?TJa°

rVn
?
nSland in 1849, and remained

until 1866, when he emigrated to Nevada county,
California, and since resided there, with the ex-
ception of one year (1876;, spent in the State ofNevada mining. He mined until 1874, and since
then has kept hotel. He kept hotel at Moore's
Flat two years In 1879 he married Miss M. EWood, of Grass Valley. Post office, Grass Vallev

BLUE, THOMAS P., resides at You Bet. wherehe owns town property. He was born in Ten-
nessee in 1830, and in 1831 removed with hisparents to Ralls county, Mo., and in 1836 to StGenevieve county. In 1852 he came to Califor-
nia, and lived in El Dorado, Amador and Placer
counties until 1858, and then came to You BetHe followed mining until 1867, and then butch- ;

ering Until 1870, since when he has been min

S

He married Phil.nda Smith, a native of Loc£
port, Illinois, April 13, 1870, and has two daugh- I

ters. He was a member of the Assembly of 1876
BOARDMAN, JOHN HERBERT, printer, NevadaCity, was born m London, July 22. 1828 When
14 years of age he came to the United Statesarnying in New Orleans, from whence he pro-

self tc F W' Where> ^enticed hYm-

F,2 if,
Latha

.

m
' Proprietor of the Memphis* ,^ter 8er™£ ™ apprenticeship of fiveand a half years, and working as a journeymanabout a year, in the month of March, isi ,,Twith five other printers, purchased two wagonsand eight yoke of oxen and crossed the pla

California, coming the southern or San a Eeroute, arriving at Los Angeles October 1 1849Here the wagons and oxen were sold and a divi"dend declared, when it was found tha the £of the trip was but $51 each. Purchasing - Mev
mines

1 T. '° T*"* F*** IbrwSftJth.'nnes Mr. Boardman, selecting the Yuba river
district, arrived at Nye's ranchW Mai™Wile

January 2, 1850, and assisted in giving that place
its present name. Purchasing a mining outfit,
he mined for two months on Oosley'a Bar, on
the Main Yuba river, with good success; then
went to Deer Creek Upper Crossing', arriving in
what is now known as Nevada City March 18,
1850. In 1853 he resumed his occupation as
printer, working on the Young America news-
paper, afterwards changed to the Nevada Dt n

when he became part owner. In 1854 he pur-
chased one-half the Grass Valley Telegraph, which
he published until the destruction of that town
by fire in 1855. Returning to Nevada, he worked
in the Nevada Journal office until the fire of
July, 1856. Shortly after was appointed Post-
master at Grass Valley, which position he held
until 1860, when he returned to Nevada Citv.
since which time he has, with the exception of
one year, been connected with the Nevada J

Transcript office. Married April 6. 1858, to
Cecilia Zenetta Purdy; They have four children
living, three boys and one girl: three have died.

BOBO, C. D., M.D., Nevada City, California, was
born in South Carolina in 1818 ; remained until
1866, with the exception of the tiue spent in
acquiring his medical education at Philadelphia
He graduated from the University of Pennsylva-
nia in 1841, and practiced in South Carolina until
1866, then removed to Louisiana, and in 1868
came to California

; remained in San Joaquin
county two years, and from there to Marrsville
coming to Nevada City in 1875. Married in 1847
barah A. Simpson, a native of North Carolina.
Born to them four children, one son and two
daughters now living.

BOOKMAN, CHRISTIAN, merchant, Nevada City
was born m Norway, in 1820: remained until
1849, engaged in book-keeping and clerkin-
then came to California via New York and Cap;Horn: came to Nevada county a few days after he
arrived m San Francisco, and has resided in thecounty until the present time. Mined on Deer
creek in 1850 until September, then moved tolexas Flat, and kept a store until 1857: thenmoved to "Mission House," which he renamed

iinrinS?Q tl
y> kee?inS store a"d hotel there

until 18o9: then moved to Nevada Citv. corner ofBroad and Pine streets, where he still remains -

was burned out m 1863 Married Margaret Cnrtin
in 1864, a native ot Ireland. They have onedaughter iving. Mr. Bookman has held the

^^SSwS?1"- H°me ^-P-ements
BOHANNAN, M., lives at Eureka South, was born

> ork State, where he remained until 1854, ens
in black-smithing and machinery hnSness?then removed to Nevada county, California, wherehe ha-* since lived. Has during that rime minedand done blacksmithiog. Has been enga H n . .hanging sn.ee 1860. I„ lB7l hc gJSiS
Thev e-\

a nan^^.X»y- county, IrelIhey have two girls living. He owns the (

BOST.JOHN, resides ;u Gold Flat, where he,
95 acres oi land, valued at $6,000. HemJl™ Bavaria, Germany, in LS32. andme, States i„ IS4S. H e lived i^untiU853 engaged mrarmingaud wa
;;;u '.en en.s.-d U,e plains and so.

to this county and basaince boon gwdening on the
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place he now occupies. He married Miss Annette
|

Myer, a native of Germany, in 1801, and lias three

sons. His post office is Nevada City.

BOWEN, DAVID, resides at North San Juan, where
he owns town property. He was born in Wales in

1837 and emigrated to the United States in 1850.

He engaged in coal mining at Scranton, Pa., until

1852, and then came to California via Cape Horn.
He mined at Cherokee Flat, Butte county, until

1S55 and then came lo North San Juan, where he !

hassiuce resided. He has been miningprincipally

on his own account on San Juan Hill, and holds

miniug interests there and in a claim recently

purchased from the American Company. He was

School Trustee for three years in North San Juan.

In 1859 he married Miss Margaret Kiehard, a

native of Wales, and has one ?on and three

daughters.

BRADLEY, H. S., Civil Engineer, Nevada City,

was born in Lowell, Mass., in 1829. remained until

1849, then to California, engaged in mining and

civil engineering. Mr. Bradley has held the office

of County Surveyor of Nevada county from 18G1

to the present time.

BRADY, ALEXANDER B., resides in Grass Valley,

where he owns property. He was born in Con-

necticut in 1S25 and came to California in 1849.

He arrived in Grass Valley in 1S50, and has since

made this city his residence. He is a mining and

insurance agent, office at No. SO Main street. He
was County Supervisor from 1872 to 1877. In 1865

he married Miss Clara M. Compton, a native of

New York, and has three sons and two daughters.

A view of his residence is given elsewhere.

BRAND, G. E., of Brand & Bassett, booksellers and

stationers, on Main street, Nevada City, was born

in Milan, Indiana, in 1849; remained until 3867

utt^ndiug school and clerking; then to San Jose,

California, remained until 1871 and founded the

California Agriculturist ; then to Mariposa county,

remained until 1S73 engaged in stock raising;

then back to San Jose ; then to Salinas, Monterey

countv. until 1874, engaged in the lime and brick

business; then to Saata Barbara, remained until

1879 engaged in the book and stationery business,

then formed a partnership with R. S. Bassett,

formerly of Santa Barbara and Sacramento, and

f-tablis'hed present business. Married in 1871

Amelia D. Kneedler, a native of" Collinsvilic,

Illinois; bom to them three children, one, George

Rutherford now living.

BREE. W., lives six miles from Grass Valley, his

post office. He was born in England in 1840 and

came to America in 1869. He engaged in mining

at Like Superior until 1870 and then came to this

State and ctuntv. He owns 1,800 acres of land

with his brother, upon which he is farming and

Bg. He hasten acres of orchard and

vinevard. and a blackberrv patch that yielded

four tM OH. In 1*74 he married Mis-

Ellen bodge, a native of this county, and has two

BBEMEE, LOUIS, residea on High street, Graae

Vallev He was born in (iermany in 1*;;:; and

earn* to America in 1852, He lived in New York

and Philadelphia until L855 and then joined the

7th \ . B. Infantry, Co. ' - and received hi* dis-

iu Utah in I860- He then went to Bt

ed the 7th National Guard and

e yearn, eanwhile

i fjngon the furniture bu in

raveled through Europe, and came to

\Ht'/.i. He lived in Hacramento until

1870 and then came to Grass Valley, where he has
since been engaged in mining and the furniture

business. He is engaged in the furniture and
upholstering business on Mill street. In 1869 he
married Miss Amelia Onsen, a native of Prussia,

his first wife having died in St. Louis in the spring

of 1868. He has two sons and two daughters.

BEISTOW, WILLIAM, resides at Cherokee, where
he owns house and lots, valued at $3,500. He was
born in Portland, Maine, in 1831 and remained
until 1851, manufacturing patent leather. He
then came to California by way of the Isthmus
and on the steamer "Golden Gate," on her first

trip, arriving in San Francisco in August. He
mined a year in Sonora, and then went to Yuba
county and remained until 1868. He then moved
to North San Juan and in 1870 to Cherokee, where

he has since been engaged in butchering and in

the cattle business. He has served one term as

School Trustee. In 1868 he married Miss Mary
Finney, a native of Ireland, and has three sons

and a daughter.

BROCKINTON, PETFR, miner; P. O. Rough and

Ready; lives seven miles northwest of Nevada
City. Pie was born in Switzerland in 1838, went

to France in 1844, and in 1860 he came to America,

settling in Tuolumne county, California, where he

followed mining until 1868, when he came to this

county and pursued the same occupation.

BROCKMEIER, BEN, lives near North Bloomfield.

He was born in Hanover in 1826 and at the age of

twelve years came with his parents to America.

He lived in Missouri until 1852, engaged in farm-

ing and teaming, and then crossed the plains to

this State. H'1 mined at Salmon Falls, El Dorado

county, until 1S55, and then came to North

Bloomfield, where he has since been mining. He
is interested in mining claims at that place.

BROGAN, J. B., resides at Prosser Creek Station,

where he owns 2,040 acres of land, valued at

§20,400. Post office, Boca. He was born in Geor-

gia in 1845 and moved to Missouri in 1847 and to

El Dorado county, Cal., in 1851. In 1861 he went

to Placer county and engaged in the drug busi-

ness, and in 1872 came to this place as agent for

the Summit Ice Co. and the C. P. R. R. Co. He
is also engaged in general merchandise and wood

business. In 1878 he married Miss K. E. Hurley,

a native of Massachusetts.

BROWN; JOHN EDWARD, Nevada City, was born

at Woosocket, R. I., in 1845, remained until 1859

engaged in attending school; then to the North

San Juan where he remained until 1863 engaged

in mining; then to Nevada City, engaged until"

1874 in superintending Nevada Water Works; since

1875 has been employed in superintending the

South Yuba Canal and President of V Flume

Company.

BROWN, JOHN S., lives in Sweetland, where he

owns 30 acres of land. He was bom in Kentucky

in 1625 and in 1829 moved with his parents to

Palmyra, Mo. In May, 1850. he Btarted across the

plains and arrived in Nevada City on the seventh

ofOctober. Here lie mined and engaged in the

erocei y and butcher business until 1855. He then

moved to Sweetland, where he 1ms since been

engaged in mining, hotel keeping and binning.

He was one of the first School Trustees oi Sweet-

l :il|( j and has been elected three times since. Id

January, L863, he married Miss C. E. Cuonklute, a

native of Watertown, New Xork, at Nevada" ity,

and has two sons and three daughters.

BRTJNSTETER, PETEE, resides at Grass Valley.

He was born in Pennsylvania in 1832 and remained
until 1852, working as a machinist. In 1853 he
came to this State and has been engaged in the

lumber business ever since. He started the Grass

Valley Lumber Yard and Planing Mills in 1862,

which he still owns. In 1856 he married Mary
Levens, a native of Ireland, and has three sons

and one daughter, A view of his plaee appears in

this work.

BUISMAN, HESSEL B., lives in the town of Wash-
ington, where he owns property. He was born in

Holland in 1827, and in 1841 entered upon a sea-

faring life. In 1850 he landed in San Francisco,

and iu 1851 he went to Nevada City, and engaged

in mining. In 1852 he went to Jefferson and kept

hotel until 1857 and then came to Washington,

where he has since been keeping hotel. He was

burned out in 1867. He has a two and one-half

story building, with accommodation for thirty

guests, also a good barn. He has been Postmaster

for the past four years. In 1857 he married

Christina Miller, a native of Germany, who bore

him three daughters, one of whom is still living.

Mrs. Buisman died in 1862, and in 1876 he married

Mrs. H. Ohsen, who had four children.

BURNS. FRANCIS, lives in Nevada City ; he was

bom in London in 1849, and since 1868 has been

engaged in mining in this State. He was married

in 1870 to an English lady.

BYRNE, J. B, lives one mile couth from Nevada,

and owns 130 acres of land. He was born in Ire-

land, 1820, and remained until 1817, engaged in

copper mining. He then emigrated to South

Australia, and spent two years carpentering. In

L850 he came to San Francisco, and stayed one

year, building and hotel keeping. Thence he

removed to Nevada county, where he has since

resided, mining and farming. He put the first

improvements on the place he now owns, and paid

;l s high as five dollars eacli for peach and apple

trees and rose bushes. He has discovered the

principal leads in this vicinity, including the New
Orleans lead. In 1860 he married Miss A. Corbit,

a native of Ireland, who died I860, leaving two

children, a boy and a girl. Mr. Byrne was Road

Master in 1853. Post office, Nevada City.

BYRNE, JAMES K., attorney at law; residence 713

Polk street, San Francisco; was born in Galena,

Illinois, June 19, 1836; came to California in 1851;

remained in San Francisco till September, 1852,

then to Grass Valley, Nevada county; remained

until June. 1856; then to Nevada City; remained

until February, 1857; then to San Francisco; re-

mained until "August, 1850; was admitted to the

Supreme Court of California, August 18, 1850.

Soon after lie commenced the practice of law at

Grass Valley; in 1861 formed* law partnership

with A. B. Dibble. Esq., which continued until

October 1. 1875; moved to Virginia City iu April,

1864, and remained until February. 1865; returned

to Grass Valley; remained until lt>77, when he

removed t > San Francisco; was admitted to prac-

tice before U. S. Districl Court for California,

August 8, 1867, and before (he TJ. S. Circuit Courl

for the Ninth Judicial Circuit, January 25, L877;

is now a member of the law firm oi Robinson,

Olney & By me, No- 310 Pine street, San 1 ran-

,', co! Married, August 11, 1861, Miss Mary

Hobby, a native of Kentucky. They have two

sons, James Douglas Byrne, burn at Grass \alley,

November 2, L862. and Charles Howard Byrne,

hm-n at \ inrimn City, Nevada, December L2, L864.

BYRNE, PHILIP C, Nevada City. Owns 320
acres of land; was born in Galena, Illinois, in 1849;

remained until I860, engaged in farming; then to

California; remained until 1870, engaged in min-
ing and livery business; then to San Antonio,
Texas; engaged in the detective business; then
returned to California, and remained until present

time, engaged in official business. Married Miss
Clara M. Clayton in 1870, a native of Indiana.

Mr. Byrne has held the offices of Deputy and Under-
Sheriff of Nevada county from 1875 to the present

time.

CADWALLADER, N., lives in the town of Birch-

ville, where he owns town property. He was born

in Ohio, in 1833, and lived there until 1855, en-

gaged in farming. He then came to California

by way of the Isthmus, and settled at Birchville,

where he has since resided. Has been in the past

and is at present engaged in hydraulic mining.

He is one of the stockholders in the Milton Min-
ing and Water Co.; he also has large mining inter-

ests in Plumas county, and is President of the

Plumas Mining and Water Company. In 1858 he

married Miss Rachel A. Cram, a native of Senaca
county, Ohio, who died March 28,1869. He again

married, October 5, 1870, Miss Emma J. Hart, a.

native of the same county. He has one son and

one daughter. Mr. Cadwallader has been Pvoad

Overseer.

CALDWELL, JOHN, Superior Judge of Nevada
county, was born in Nova Scotia, January 24,

1825; remained until 1832; then to Shelby

county, Ohio; remained until 1850, when he

left there for California. He became a citizen of

thp United States by virtue of the naturalization

of his father, in the Court of Common Pleas of

Shelby county, Ohio, July 22, 1842. Arriving in

Nevada City, on September 17. 1850, he has^

resided there ever since, with the exception of

about six months in 1S51-2, when a resident of

Sierra connty. Engaged in mining up to £857;

was admitted to practice as an attorney at law in

die District Court of Nevada county, in 1861. and

before the Supreme Court of California, July 14,

1879. Married February 17, 1870. Has had

no children, but has adopted two, one of whom
died at the age of nearly seven years; the other is

still living. Judge Caldwell has held tlv follow-

ing offices:—Justice of the Peace in Eureka Town-

ship, in 1854, and again in 1856: Member of the

Assembly from Nevada county for years 1857-

58-59; District Attorney of Nevada county lrom

1865 to 1S67; Justice of the Peace of N<

Township 1868 to 1870; County Judge ot Nevada

county from 1871 to 1880; elected Superior Judge

of Nevada county, September 3. 187!'. A view of

his residence appears in this work.

C \XKINS. DELOS L., lives one and one-half miles

on the San Juan road from Nevada City, h -

office, and owns 30 acres of land. He was horn in

Now York, in 1833, and iu L838 moved with his

parents to Ohio. He was em? -- cterfc

until 1852, when be came to California by water,

on the brig "Christiana." They nn short <rf

visions, and for thirty days but one biscuit auda

pint of water were allowed e:.eh man uauy. H<

!„ llu , direct to Nevada county, and has been

en ftged in miniug ever sine* Iu 1866 he mar-

ried Miss Marion R Swarts, a native ot Ohio. who

Came to this State with her parents when quite

voung He has two sous, and has had fcnrct

daughters, of whom one is deceased.
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CALKINS, LEONARD SAYLES, of the firm of
Brown & Calkins, publishers of the Nevada Daily
Transoript, Nevada City, was born in NevadaCity,
California, September 3, J853. In 1854 he moved
with his parents to Lorain county, Ohio, where
he lived and attended school. In 1805 his parents
moved to Waukegan, Illinois. He then attended
a boarding school at Lake Forest, near Waukegan,
several terms, and four years later went to Ander-
son county, Kansas, where he commenced to learn

the printing trade in the office of the Garnet
Plaindealer, when but seventeen years of age.

AVhen nineteen years old he weut to Fort Scott,

and engaged in type setting on the Daily Democrat
of that place, where he remained one year. In

1873 he weut to Cleveland, Ohio, and was
employed three years in the job printing estab-

lishment of Robinson & Savage. He then was
engaged one year in the manufacture of rubber
stamps, with G. A. Harper & Co., of Cleveland.
In October, 1S77, he came to Nevada City, his

birthplace, and obtained a position in the Tran-
soript office, and in October, 1878, purchased a half
interest in the establishment, since which time lie

has been editor of the paper. Mr. Calkins is a
young man of push and energy, and is a rapid and
pleasing writer, and brings to bear upon his edi-

torial duties the knowledge and information
gained in his perigrinations. Under his manage-
ment the conservative and yet enterprising course
of the Transcript has brought it into recognized
prominence among the journals of the State,
and it stands in the front rank as an exponent of
the mining interests of the State, and especially
of the section in which it is published.

CALVERT, JACKSON, lives at Gold Flat; post
office, Nevada City. He was born in England, in
1824, and in 1849 came to the United States. He
was engaged in lead mining in Wisconsin until
1852, and then crossed the plains and settled in
El Dorado county. In 1855 he came to Nevada
county, and has since been engaged in mining
here. In 1864 he married Miss Isabella Layton,
a native of England.

CAMPBELL, JOHN H., lives at French Ravine,
three and one-half miles southwest of Grass Val-
ley, where he owns 320 acres of land. He has also
about forty fine Jersey cattle. He was born in
Ireland, in 1830, and in 1847 went to New Bruns-
wick, and from there to Massachusetts, where he
remained until 1850, engaged in milling. He then
came to California, and has ever since been en-
gaged in mining and farming in Nevada county.
In 1848 he married Miss M. McMahon.a native of
Ireland, who has borne him one son and one
daughter, the latter now deceased. The son,
James Campbell, waa born February 27, 1850, iu
Massachusetts, and was recently District Attorney
of Santa Clara county.

CAMPBELL, O. D., lives at Sailor Flat. He was
born in Maine, 1840, and remained till 1859, when
he removed to Yuba county, California, and mined
there until 1870, when he went to Sailor Flat,
where he has ever since been engaged in mining.
Id 1875 lie married Miss Annie Sutherland, a
native of Arkansas. They have had two children,
a bovand a girl, the former still living. Post office
Blue Tent.

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM, lives in Boston Ravine
where he is keeping store; post office Grass Valley.
He was born in Scotland in 1828, and in 1850
went to New York. In 1851 he came to Placer
county, in this State, and iu April, 1852, to GraBB

Valley. He started a bakery there and in 1856
moved to Boston Ravine, and in 1857 commenced
merchandising. He owns considerable quartz
mining interests. In 1857 he married Miss M.
Stoddard, a native of Scotland, and has one son
and one daughter. A view of his place is given
elsewhere.

CARPENTER, A. G., lives at Scott's Flat and owns
sixty acres of mining land. He was born in

Massachusetts, 1830, and remained until 1849; was
engaged on the sea until 1850. and then emigrated
to Auburn, Placer county, California, where lie

mined until 1855. Thence to Iowa Hill and
Rough and Ready; and in 1859 settled at Scott's

Flat, where he has since been engaged in mining.
Post office NevadaCity.

CARR, JAS. F., lives at Willow Valley, two miles
east from Nevada, where he lias forty acres of
land. He was born in Ohio, 183G, and remained
till 1860, engaged in farming. He then removed
to Nevada county, where he has since lived. He
kept the National Hotel at Nevada from 1865 to

1874. He is interested iu the Magnolia mine, also

the Mountaineer rniue. In 1872 he married Miss
E. E. Mitchell, of Iowa, by whom he has two boys.
Post office Nevada City.

CARRINGTON, F. B., resides at Boca. He was
born in Delaware county, New York, in 1854, and
remained until 1870, engaged in farming. He
then came to Nevada county, California, and has
since been in the farming and lumber business. He
is now engaged with the Pacific Shingle Co.,
Pacific Station.

CARSON, GEORGE, resides on Townsend street,

Grass Valley. He was born in Virginia in 1813
and moved to Kentucky in 1826 and to Missouri
in 1830. Here he engaged in the saddlery and
harness business until 1864, when he came across
the plains to California, and settled in Grass
Valley. He has built up a good business in
saddlery and harness, his store being located at
No. 31 Mill street. In 1840 he married Miss E.
W. McKinney, a native of Alabama, and has two
sons and four daughters.

CARTER, DENNIS D., musician, Nevada City; was
born January 1, 1814, in Drummondtown, Acomac
county, Virginia, of Indian and African parentage;
removed to Philadelphia in 1825, where he received
a musical education, becoming a member of Frank
Johnson's band; he went with them to Europe in
1836; while in England, they, by request, played
before Queen Victoria; returned to Philadelphia
in 1837, where he followed music for a profession
until 1851, when he came to California; came to
Nevada City in 1852. He married his present wife
in 1866, who is the "Semper Fidelis" of the "San
Francisco Elevator." Mr. Carter owns a pleasant
home and is leader of the Military Band of Nevada
City.

CARTER. FRANCIS E., resides on Independence
street, Grass Valley. He was born in England in
1833 and iu 1854 went to Pennsylvania, and
worked in the mines until 1859. He then went to
Mariposa county, California, and in 1860 came to
Grass Valley, where he has since heen engaged in
mining, and is Superintendent of the New Rocky
Bar Mine, and is interested in other mines. In
1862 he married Miss Grace Eddy, a native of
England, in Nevada City, and has three sons and
two daughters.

CARTER, JOHN E,, lives on Richardson street,
Grass Valley, where he owns town lots. He was

born in England in 1837 and remained until 1860,

and then went to Pennsylvania and worked in the

mines. In 1861 he came to this State and mined
iu Grass Valley until 1865, and then in the New
Almaden mines. One year later he went to

British Columbia on the Big Bend excitement, but
soon came back and went to Virginia City. In

October, 1866, he went to Humboldt county, and
iu 1867 returned to Grass Valley, He is now the

Underground Foreman of the Idaho Mine. In

1872 he married Miss Eliza Sweet, a native of

England, and has two sons and one daughter.

CARTER, R. D-, Nevada City; was born in New
Orleans, Louisiana, 1847; remained until 1852;

then came to Nevada county, California, with
parents, and has resided here ever since; engaged
in mining from 1862 to 1876; was appointed
Deputy Sheriff in 1876 and served until 1879. In
1877 married Nellie McCarthy, a native of Nevada
county and daughter of Daniel McCarthy, who has
been a resident of the countv since 1850.

CAST1EN HENRY, farmer; lives three miles from
Rough and Ready, his P. O., and eight miles from
Nevada City; owns 160 acres, worth $1,000. He
was born in Germany in 1826; was engaged for

some time as an engineer, and came to America in

1853; he remained as an engineer in New York
one year, and then came to Nevada county, Cal-
ifornia, where he was an engineer and miner until

1869, when he commenced farming. In 1871 he
married Mrs. Eliza Connor, a native of Ireland;
they have one son; his wife also has a son by her
former husband.

CASWELL, THOMAS HUBBARD, HON., was
born in Otsego county, N. Y., in 1825, where he
remained until 1843, attending school and en-
gaging iu the printing business. He then went
to Arkansas in quest of health, and remained
two years, reading law. In 1845 he entered St.
Mary's College, Ky., where he spent one year
and six months, and then returned to Arkansas,
continuing his legal studies. He was admitted
to the bar in that State in November, 1848. He
came to California in the spring of 1849, and
settled in Nevada City in June, 1850. When
the county was organized, in 1851, Mr. Caswell
was elected the first County Judge, and -dis-

charged the duties of that onerou? position with
dignity and honor. In 1852 he was given leave
of absence to return East, and while there mar-
ried a daughter of Dr. Isaac N. Jones, of Arkan-
sas. Upon his return with his wife they were
wrecked on the steamer "Tennessee," at Indian
Cove, eight miles north of the harbor of San
Francisco. Mr. Caswell was re-elected County
Judge, and served until 1859. Mr. Caswelt has
suffered the loss of his property by fire in Nevada
City four times. He lost heavily during the war
by operation of the rebel sequestration laws in
Arkansas, as he was a resident of a free State.
He has had five sous, two of whom are livinsr,
and two daughters, living. Mr. Caswell owns a
homestead in Nevada City, valued at $3,500. He
is at present residing in San Francisco.

CHADWICK, B. D., lives at Sailor Flat. He was
born in Maine, 1831, and remained till 1855, when
he emigrated to Yuba county, California, and en-
gaged in mining and livery business at Timliuc-
too until 1870, when he removed to Sailor Flat,
where he has since resided. He is President of
the Sailor Flat Gold Mining Company. Iu 1 SG7
he married Miss Mary A. Landrigan, a native
of San Francisco, California. They have four

children living, one boy and three girls. Have
lost two boys. Post office, Blue Tent.

CHAMPION, JAMES, resides on Auburn street,

Grass Valley. He was born in England in 183fl

and remained until 1855, and then went to Penn-

sylvania and engaged in surveying and mining

engineering. In 1861 he came to California, and

in 1863 to Grass Valley, and has been engaged in

mining and engineering. He is at present Under-

ground Superintendent of the N. Y. Hill Mine.

He was County Surveyor of Alpine county two

terms and U. S. Deputy Surveyor. Hi-, term as

County Surveyor of Nevada county expired Janu-

ary 1, 1880. In 1872 he married Miss Mary
Thomas, a native of England, and has one son. A
view of his place is given elsewhere.

CHARONNAT, L., resides at Canada Hill, where h^

"owns 160 acres of land ;
post office, Nevada City.

He was born in France in 1815, and in 1850 came
to the United States. He remained in New York
two months and then went to San Francisco. He
kept hotel there until July, 1852, when he went
to Sacramento and engaged in fishing and packing
salmon. In March, 1855, he came to this county,

and located the place he now occupies the follow-

ing month. He was married in 1836 to Miaa M. S.

Luton, and has two sons.

CHASE, WM. C, lives at Bowman's Dam. He was
born in Massachusetts, in 1846, and remained there
till 1868, engaged as machinist, when he removed
to California, arriving in San Francisco June 28,

1868. and went direct to Nevada county, where he
mined for about five years ; since which time he
has been engaged on North Bloomfield Gravel
Mining Company's Ditch. Post office, Granite-
ville.

CHATY. ADOLPH, resides in Rough and Ready
township; post office, Nevada City. He was born
in San Francisco in 1854. and in 1859 went to
Sierra county and remained until 1867, when he
returned to San Francisco. In 1869 he we:
the State of Nevada, and in 1S70 came to Nevada
City and clerked in a store for five years, audsince
then has been mining. Iu 1878 he married Ml>?
Amelia Hartuug, a native of Nevada county. Cali-
fornia, and has one son.

CHEW, ALBERT G., resides at Red Dog. where
he owns property : post office, You Bet.

~ He was
born in Jackson county, Tennessee, in 18o8. and
iu 1842 moved with his parents to Arkansas, and
in 1S56 came to Red I)og. where he has been min-
ing ever since. He married Miss R. McLeod, a
native of Arkansas, February 25, 1862. and has
had three daughters, one of whom is Hvju<*

CHRISTOE, JOHN, lives at Gold Flat. He was
born in Cornwall. England, on the 26tb of Sep-
tember, 1844. and remained until 18o4 engaged iu
mining, when he emigrated to Australia, where
he mined until 1867. when he came to San Fran-
cisco, and thence to Nevada county, where he ha*
since lived, mining. In 1869 he married M ss

E. Micks, a native of Pennsylvania. They I

two buys. Post office, Nevada City,
CHURCH, .It »U\ A., lives four and' one-half m s

east from Nevada. Ho own. SSQ acres of land,
lie was born in Maine, 1842, and remained until
L862, when he removed to Fraxer river, and en-
gaged in lumbering there until L866, He then
moved to Nevada county, where he has alaee
resided, mining and lumbering, in 1S7S he mar-
ried Miss Jennie M. Cook." a native of Maine.
They have had one bo\ now dead and thrvv
girU tall living!. Post office Nevada City.
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CHURCH, M. W., farmer and stock raiser, seven

and one half miles from Rough and Ready, Ins

post office, and sixteen from Nevada City, owns

640 acres of laud, valued at .$6,000. He was born

in Michigan, id 1835. In 1851 he came to Yuba

countv. California, and kept hotel one year and

then settled on his present location; from law

to 1S66 he ran a fast freight and express trom ban

Francisco to Virginia City; then went to Truckee

and built the JY.TJ. Telegraph line from he Sink

of the Humboldt to Promontory Point; he then

returned to his farm, In 1858 he married Miss

Jennie Arthur, a native of Canada. They have

two sons and two daughters.

PT \RKE THOMAS, miner, Newtown; post ofhce
C

Kou- h aud Ready. He was horn in England in

ts27! where he remained until 1851. whenl he

came to America, settling in Iowa. In 1852 he

came across the plains to Nevada county, Califor-

nia He has followed mining ever since and went

toFrazer river for a while in 18o8, but soon

returned.

CLINCH R- W., resides at Truckee. He was born

in New Brunswick, in 1836, and remained until

186^ eWed as a railroad conductor He then

tn7 to Frazer river, and mined until 1864, and

then went ^Australia, hut returned in 1866 and

trlermLns of thf'road. He was conductor of aIS?rix winters, and took the first train into

Wadswonh He is now conductor of a passenger

train between Truckee and Winnemucca While

The road was being constructed across the forty-

mile desert he ran the water train

PTTXF JOHN T.. lives at Eureka, and has 100

Jc^esof mining land. He was born in Tennessee,

lm ^remained there until,
1&.5, engaged in

farmin" He then moved to Missouri, and lived

there till 1856, when he crossed the plains to

Nevada countv California, and has since lived in

Eureka He Allowed mining for some years, and

^ now engaged on Eureka Lake Ditch as agent.at

Fnreka In 1868 he married Miss Margaret Pfister

a nat^e of California. They have three boys and

?w .iris all living. Post office Graniteville.

M OUDM IN, O. K., resides at You Bet, ten miles

from Nevada City and Grass Valley, where he

owns tYwn property. He was horn in Maine in

ym and in 18G3 came to California, and mined at

\Ifcbi*an Citv until 3866, and then went to Gold

Pun and mined until 1870. He then came to

You Bet and became a member of the farm of

F v & Cioudman, dealer^in general merchandise

Thev have t™e largest building in the town andK*J in the place. Daily stages

.^ctwith Dutch Flat »31

Hawd. Chty £
S?? Mr. Cloudman married Miss Jennie J..

"/riTiv niW-MiD resides at Grass Valley.
COLEMAN, E1JWAIMV n*

Be wmlmn "f^Q^^WwS went to

?
th

: Zfu 1853 c£»to California

^JScEKS-*, I. Dorado county until

& and then went
g^jj»Vl«Wibfii f,(- came to t»ra» wnej.

ed M i,, L«u,»a Dunn, a

native of Maine. A view of his residence and of

the Idaho mine appear in this work.

COLEMAN, JOHN C, resides at Grass Valley. He
was born in England, in 3823, and went to Canada

in 1846, and to Milwaukee, St. Louis, New

Orleans and back to St. Louis in 1848. He

remained in St. Louis until 1850, and then came

across the plains to California, and settled in E

Dorado county and mined there until 18o4 and

then in Placer county, and then to this county in

April. 1865. He is president of the N. U JN. U.

R R Co., Treasurer of the Idaho Mining Co., and

interested in the Mohawk Lumber Co. He was

elected to the State Senate in 1877 He was

married in 1858 and his wife died in 1868. In 1870

he married Miss B. H. Sihley, a native of Ver-

mont. He has had three sons, two living and

eight daughters, six living. A view of his residence

is°civen on another page.

pott FY TAMES, resides in Nevada City. He
°

as born in Maine in 1829, and left Boston August

20 S for California in the schooner - Mary M
Wood ''arriving at San Francisco after a long and

tedious paSage
S
around the Horn of 171 days. He

worked inrSan Francisco two months and then

.went to Foster Bar, on the Yuba river and mined

with poor success, wasting considerable time in

?urnin^ the river from its bed. He then went to

Downieville and Dugan Flat and did well. In

October he returned to Maine, but came to Cali-

fornia aVain the following spring, by the Nicaragua

ruute He settled in Nevada City, where he has

? IfVp^pd hein^ engaged most of the time m
Zt^e7n^B^s\iei more or less interested

hAmines sometimes at a pecuniary oss February

20 1861 he married Miss Susan Wald, of Nevada

Citv who died Mav 9, 1876. He again married,

January 20, 1878, Mary Cawley, of New Hamp-

POTTlFE JOHN, resides at Grass Valley; post

nffipJr Grass Vahey and Lowell Hill. He was

btnn Tennessee in 1829, and in 1840 removed to

inrnois and to Missouri in 1841, engaging in farm-

i„^ In 1852 he came to California and lived m
l5fna Valley until 1854 when he went to Rough

«l Beady and mined, then to Yuba county and

.wasin the stock business until 1864. He then

soen one year in the State of Nevada and then

returned to this county, where he has since

remained/with the exception of some time spent

Nevada He kept a feed store on Main street

Gras* Val ey, in 1875. Since 1864 his principal

occupation has been mining, and since March,

1878?he has been at the Planet Mine, near Lowell

Hill. He was elected constable in 18-7, but

rofLINS DANIEL, resides at Grass Valley, where

KSdtajEiokwM- until 1853 and ther
i
cam.

Vta&£* naUve of Ireland, and has five sons

fornia and mined at Downieville. In 1851 he

came to Nevada county. While mining on Bear

river he conceived the idea of planting grape

vines, and so purchased six for seven dollars. He

has a fine orchard of 85 trees, planted m 1859, and

twelve acres of alfalfa.

CONAWAY, CARVILLE, resi.es on South Auburn

street, Grass Valley. He was born in Queen Anne

countv, Maryland, May 12, 1810, and in 1824

moved to Baltimore and was engaged in manu-

facturing until 1850. He then came to California

by the Isthmus route, arriving in San Francisco

August 9, 1850. He came to Grass Valley in

November, 1851, and has been largely interested

in mines and lumber. In 1865 Mr. Conaway with

his two sons started the lumher yard now owned

by Conaway Brothers. He is also interested in

the soapstone quarry on the Nevada and Placei

county line. He was School Trustee in Grass

Valley a great many years, also Town Trustee

He wis married January 1. 1832 to Miss El^aheth

O'Connor, a native of Baltimore, and has had foui

sons, two of whom are deceased, and three daugh-

ters He brought his family here in 1857. lwo

of his children are living here and the others are

married and reside in the East. A view of his

place appears in this work.

COOPER, A., resides at Lowell Hill. He was born

in Maine in 1835 and in 1854 came to California

and worked in Nevada City as a **»«™™ ™*£
1858. He then went to Liberty Hill and has

since been mining, since 1867 at Lowell Hill. He

a one of the forier owners of the Swam*»
Angel

claim* He has held the office of School Trustee

of the Liberty Hill District. In 1863 he married

MissMary Lowell, a native of Maine, and has

three sons and one daughter.
-,m a„wa

COOPER G. A., lives at Nevada. He has 160 acres

of land; and was born in Maine in 1824, where he

ren ained until 1853 clerking in a store and lum-

bering He then emigrated -to Sierra county and

mined there until 1855, when he removed to

Nevada county, where he has been engaged in

mining and lumbering for the past eighteen years

PO( PER GEORGE F., lives two and one-half
C
miS northwest of Nevada City, his post ofhce

and owns 80 acres of land. He was born in St.

JoWOfew Foundland in 1819, and mojed wUh

his parents to Prince Edward's Island in 1823. He

engaged in the grocery business, and 111 18o3 came

to California. He was porter in a warehouse until

POTA MITCHELL O., resides and owns property

and You Bet roads, eight miles from You Bet.

Mr. Cota is an only child.

n , ,, rl? a v lives at Snow Point, He was
COWt.ER. A. K-, uvca

-*o nnd lived thereuntil

CRAIGAN, JAMES, lives at Beckville, four miles

west of Nevada City, post office Qrass \ alley. He

was born in Ireland in 1828, and in 1844 went to

sea four years. In 1848 he came to the United

States and shipped at New York for Cahlornia,

arriving in San Francisco in the fall of 1849 He

spent the winter on the American river, and came

to this county in the spring of 1850, where he has

since been engaged chiefly in mining. He owns

160 acres of land. *«-«.
CRANDALL, T. P., is the Postmaster at North

Bloomfield. He was horn in New York m 183b,

and in 1853 went to New Orleans and thence

through Texas to Fort Gibson. From the fort a

nartv of six started for Salt Lake, and only lour

of them arrived there in the fall, in a starving

condition, the train having been plundered by

Indians. He arrived in Nevada county in Iboi.

He mined several years, and then kept livery

stable and butcher shop in GraniteviUe. Ihe

nast five years he has been merchandising at

North Bloomfield. He was elected Supervisor m
1873 and served one term. In 1874 he married

- Miss L. V. Mobley, a native of California, and has

CRASE! T^sides on Kate Hays Hill, Grass Valley

where he owns property. He was born in England

m 1830 and came to the United States in 1851

He mined in Michigan one year and then went to

Sustralia, and from there to England, and returned

to Michigan. In 1855 he arrived m Grass \ alley

whei4he
g
has since resided, and has been c^ntmu-

ouslv engaged in mining. In 18. J he marnea

SSL Janf Crase, a native of England and has two

sons, had also a daughter now deceased.

CRAWFORD, W. H.^ives in Nevada City. He was

^tn in Buffalo, N. Y., in 1833. and remained there

until 1856. For a number of years he was in the

hardware business in Nevada Gty^nt

^

.vm
asentfor the Eureka Express Co. He nejd tue

office^ of County Treasurer for one term. In
1

i860

he married Margaret L. Thomas, a native of New

York City, and has two daughters ;
his property is

valued at S4.000.
,

»^w- Vis'';,".'.*™ -

was horn in Troy, WI. - in ^ d iu mo t0

moved with hisf^^%YW making.

Sdtlbe spring opened=^gj^
w^f^e^^---ss:
They then erected anrepiou.u-^^ ^
Mr. Cromer BoW to In broker^ ^
turned East. W.aUflim^«"

t

came
Kimball, a native, ot 1 "^ *™

f in

again to California in 1866, andit 01,
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in Cisco, and then went in company with Sisson,

Egbert & Co., of Truckee, and lias been with

them ever since, the firm being changed to fris-

son. Wallace & Co. in 18(39. He has had four

sons, two of whom are living, and five daughters,

of whom four are still living.
_

CROCKER, J. R.i proprietor of blacksmith shop,

corner of Mill and Neal streets, Grass Valley. He
was born in New York in 1827, and in 1853

came to this State and lived in El Dorado county,

mining and black-smithing until 1861. He then

went to Carson City and mined until 1863, and re-

turned to El Dorado county. In 1865 he recruited

Company K of the Eighth Regiment California

Volunteers, and in the same year moved to Grass

Valley, and has been mining and blacksmithing

ever since. At his shop he is prepared to do a

general blacksmithing business. Mr. Crocker

married his second wife, Miss Elizabeth Coe, a

native of New York, in 1874. He has one son and

two step children. He has been Chief Engineer

of the Grass Valley Fire Department.

CROSETT, J. L., resides at North Bloomfield. He
was born in the State of New Sort in 1830, and

went to Jackson, Michigan, in 1844. In 1852 he

came to Nevada county, California, and mined

until 1855. He then went to Michigan, and re-

turned to this county six months later. He
mined until 1878, and has since kept the Der-

bec Hotel. On his first trip to this State he was

shipwrecked on the steamer North America, near

Acapulco, and was six months on the journey. In

1S60 he married Miss Mary Bridge, and has had

five sous, but one of whom is now living.

CROSS, CHAS. W., Attorney at Law, Nevada City,

was born in Syracuse, N. Y., in 1848; remained

until 1853; then to Illinois; remained until 1872;

engaged in practice of law (from 1870) ; then to

California; engaged in practice of law at Nevada
City; was elected to and served in the Constitu-

tional Convention of 1878-9. Was nominated for

Attorney-General by three parties in 1879, but re-

fused to be a candidate on account of his private

business. Married, in 1869, Helen A. Allen,

daughter of Dr. B. F. Allen, of Joliet, Illinois, a

poet and romance writer of considerable local fame.

They have two boys, both living.

CROWLEY", D. J., resides at Truckee. He was

born in Maine, February 11, 1854, and came to

California with his parents in 1858, who still live

at Forest Springs, Nevada county. He received

his education in this county, and read law in the

office of Hon. Niles Searls." He was admitted to

practice in tbe County Court before he was twenty-

one years of age, and to the Supreme Court in 1876.

In 1879 he w,as one of the firm of Crowley & Mc-
Glashan, attorneys, and publishers of the Truckee
Republican.

CULBERTSON, R. D., lives nine miles from Ne-
vada City and three and one-half miles from

Quaker Hill; post office, You Bet. He owns 290

acres of land. He was born in Roseville, Placer

county, California, August 5, 1855. His father, J.

H. Culbertson, died in 1856, and his mothermoved
to Red Dog in 1859. In 1807 he went to You Bet,

and in 1871, having left school, he went to Kansas.

and remained one year. In 1876 he moved to

where he now resides, and is mining at the Sailor

Flat Mine. In 1879 he married Miss Emma Jane
Skelton, a native of Kansas.

DARRAJJ, JI.. resides in tbe town of Truckee. He
eras born in Montreal, Canada East, in 1843. In
I860 he commenced running on tbe lakes between

Chicago and Buffalo, and in 1862 began railroading

on the Great Western road of Canada. Two years
,

later he went to the Pennsylvania oil regions and

spent nine months, then went to Canada, and came

to California in the spring of 1867. Here he has

been in the employ of the C. P. B. R. Co., and has

been a conductor for nine years, and for the past

seven years has run a passenger train between

Truckee and Winnemucca. In 1867 he was mining

coal at Mt. Diablo. September 8, 1875, he married

Miss E. J. Cornell, a native of Nevada county,

California, and has two sons.

DAVENPORT, S. B., insurance agent, Nevada City,

was born at New Haven, Connecticut, in 1819. In

1839 went to Alexandria, Virginia; remained until

1845- then to Greenwood Cemetery. Long Island;

engaged there, and at Cypress Hill Cemetery, in

tbe monumentalbusiness; came to California m
1855- engaged in mining up to 1862, from which

time to 1873 was engaged in collecting and assess-

ing U S Internal Revenue in the counties ot

Nevada, Placer and Sierra. Since 1873 has been

actively engaged in business, as Justice of the

Peace, Notary Public and General Insurance

Agent, and in the care of his homestead property.

Married in 1841 to Mary Ophelia Hunt, a native

of Alexandria, Virginia; they have five children

living, two boys and three girls. Mr. Davenport

lives in that part of Nevada City known as Piety

Hill; has about three and one-half acres of land in

a high state of cultivation, having over three hun-

dred fruit trees and fifteen hundred choice grape

vines, which produced in 1878 about twelve tons

of apples and five tons of grapes.

DAVEY, WILLIAM H., farmer; lives at Anthony

House, his P. 0; owns 160 acres, valued at §4,000.

He was born in England in 1843; in 1863 he came

to the United States; after spending one year in

New Jersey, he went to Michigan and mined until

1869, when became to Yuba county, California; in

1873 he came to this county; he mined until 1878,

since when he has b^en farming. In 1868 he

married Miss Marie Monk, a native of England;

they have one son and five daughters.

DAVIS, E. H., lives two and one-half miles from

Nevada City and two and one-fourth miles from

Grass Valley, his post office. He was born in

England in 1819 and in 1837 went to Australia

and followed the occupation of a baker until 1851,

when he went to San Francisco, and was a baker

there one year. He then went to Mokelumne
Hill and mined there one year, at Camp Oseko
and Lanchaplan. He then went to Copperopolis

and engaged in copper mining until 1861. He
then spent four months in Virginia City and went
to Mariposa and mined until 1865. He came to

Nevada county that year and mined until 1874,

since which time he has been farming. He owns
160 acres of land, valued at $6,000. In 1850 he
married Miss Bridget Hughes, a native of Ireland,

and has had four sons, but one of whom is now
living, and has six daughters.

DAVIS, HAMLET, is a merchant in Truckee. He
was born in Nelson county, Kentucky, November
17, 1809. In 1834 Mr. Davis moved, to Ulinoisand
engaged in mercantile pursuits. Ten years later

he passed down to New Orleans and established

himself as a Western produce commission mer-
chant. When gold was discovered he came to

California in 1849 on the second trip of the steamer
Panama, proceeding to the mines on Yuba river.

Three months later he went to Sacramento and
established himself under a tent on a lumber pile,

in time to see the city drowned out. In May,

1850, he started with a stock of dry goods lor

Caldwell's store on Deer creek, but found upon his

arrival that it had become Nevada City. He
,

helped to lay out the southwest portion of the
,

city, establishing himself on Broad street and com-
:

bining with his business that of express agent and i

dealer in gold. dust, etc. In 1855 he went to
]

Dutch Flat and engaged in horticulture. In 1868
j

he moved to Truckee where he has since been a

prominent business man. Mr. Davis has suffered
j

severely by fire in Nevada City and Truckee. but
(

by his energy and business ability has recovered
j

from his losses. While residing in Placer and

Nevada counties he has taken an active part in

educational matters. Mr. Davis has never been

married.

DAVIS, HENRY, is a Justice of the Peace at Grass

Valley. He was born in New York in 1817 and in

1841 went to Ohio and from there to Tennessee.

In 1845 he went to Michigan and in 1857 came to

Nevada county. He commenced the practice of

medicine in 1845, in Michigan, and continued it

until 1871, when he took the office of Justice of

the Peace. In 1847 he married Miss P- A.

Wheeler, a native of Pennsylvania, and has one

son and one daughter. He was elected Supervisor

in 1858 and served one term.

DAVIS, HENRY, miner; lives two miles from Rough
and Ready, his P. O., and the same distance from

Grass Vallev; has 80 acres of land, valued at $500;

he was born'in England in 1833; in 1857 he emi-

grated to California, and engaged in mining on

Sutter creek, Amador county; in 1859 he moved
to this county and has continued mining. He
was married in 1864 to Miss Mary Kane, a native

of Pennsylvania; they have four sons and two
daughters.

DAYS, WOOLBERTON, lives eight miles from

Grass Valley and four miles from Colfax, his post

office. He was born in Dunkirk, N. Y., about the

year 1809 and was the first white child born in

Chautauqua county. When he was nine months
old his parents moved to Pittsburg, then to

Fredericktown and then to Baltimore. When
twelve years of age he was sent to St. Mary's
College, Baltimore, to study for the Priesthood,

and three years later ran away and shipped for

Rio de Janeiro, where he was employed to care

for the present Emperor of Brazil, then but one
year old. He left this employment in 1831, and in

1836 returned to Baltimore and shipped as Hos-
pital Steward on the South Sea Exploring Expedi-
tion ofCommodore Wilkes, and after being wrecked
in the Peacock, landed and shipped from Yerba
Buena {San Francisco) In 1840, and was discharged
in New York the following year. He then served
as Purser's Clerk on board the Union three years

and was discharged at Washington. He then
went on the John Adams and was discharged at

Boston, in May, 1848. He then went to Washing-
ton and married Miss Martha Park Custis, a native
of that city, in 1848. He moved to Ohio, and
September 29, 1-849, arrived within one-half mile
of where he is now living. He has one son, W.
W. Days, born August 3, 1853,

DEAMER, W. E., manufacturer of ginger ale, soda
water and cider, corner of School and Richardson
Btreets. Grass Valley. He was born in England in

1830, and was left an orphan at an early age. I le

.
was taken to sea by a brother-in-law as a cabin
boy, and served a term at' five years as an appren-
ticed sailor. He followed the sea for some time

and came to California around Cape Horn, arriv-

ing in San Francisco in January, 1851. Remained

iu San Francisco a year and one half and then

went to Auburn and in 1854 to Nevada City, where

he engaged in the manufacture of soda water. He
sold out two months later and returned to Auburn.

He sold out again in the fall and went East and to

Europe, returning to California in 1855. He
settled in Oroville and in 1865 came to Grass V al-

ley. He was married in England in 1855 to Miss

Martha White, and has one son and has had a

daughter, who i3 now deceased. His soda water

establishment is very complete and he keeps two

wagons running all the time. His residence is on

Bean street, Grass Valley.

DEDMAN, D., lives eleven miles from Grass Valley,

his post office. He was born in Kentucky in 1827

and when four years of age went to Illinois and in

1837 to Missouri. In 1850 he came across the

plains and settled in Coloma. In December, 1850,

he went to Kelsey Diggings, and in 1851 to the

American river. In the spring of 1852 he went to

El Dorado county and then to Placer county,_en-

gaging in farming and keeping hotel. In 1857 he

went to Sacramento county, and in 1865 he moved
to the ranch he now occupies, which contains 160

acres. He is farming and raising stock. In 1867

he married Miss A. J. Yates, a native of Alabama,

and has one daughter.

DICKSON, JOHN H., resides on Cherokee street at

North San Juan, where he owns a residence and

one half interest in three buildings on Main street.

He was born in Rutherford county, Tennessee, in

1816 and remained until 1838 enga'ged in farming.

He then went to the Wisconsin lead mines and
five years later returned to his old home and

farmed. In January, 1847, he again went to the

lead mines and in October, 1849, oame to Cali-

fornia by way of New Orleans and the Isthmus.

He mined on the north fork of the American

river and in March, 1851. settled in Nevada City.

He mined there until 1855, then went to Scales'

Diggings in Sierra county and mined two years

and in Bridgeport township. Nevada county, until

1865. From 1850 to 1861 he had the office of

Under-Sheriff. In 1865 he bought in with Schar-

din & Brust at North San Juan, and sold in

February, 1868. Since then he has held interests

in mining claims and has been prospecting.

DICKSON, JOSEPH G., resides in North San Juan,

and owns a house and lot. He was born in Mur-
freesboro, Tennessee, in 1820. He engaged in

farming and in 1S46 was Revenue Collector for

the county, and was constable four years. In 1847

he moved' to Wisconsin to the lead mines, and
followed merchandising at White Oak Springs.

In April, 1850, he started across the plains and
arrived at Shingle Springs. El Dorado county, in

72 days. He mined there till the next March,

when he came to this county and mined until

1856. He then went to Colusa* county and tanned,

but soon returned here and mined at Badger Hill

until 1863. In March. 1851. Mr. Dickson served

as juror on the first mining case brought in the

courts of the new county.

DIKEMAN, S. II., resides at Bough and Ready.
He was bom in Prussia, in 1829, and emigratedto
Illinois in L847, and in 1851 can-,

county. California, lie has been engaged in min-

ing and ditching) and is at present Superintendent

of the upper end of the Kxeelsior Mining and
Water Co.'s ditch. In 1857 he married Miaa
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Mary Krousa, a native of Prussia, and has four
sons and one daughter.

DOAN, L. K., resides at Boca, and owns 20.000
acres of land. He was born in Michigan, in 1836,
and in 1853 went to El Dorado county, California,
and engaged in mining, keeping toll road and
lumbering until 1865, when he went to Placer
county, and continued the lumber business. In
1SG9 lie came to Boca, and embarked in the
lumber and ice business and built the Boca Brew-
ery. He is the principal owner in the Boca Mill
and lee Co. and Boca Brewing Co. In 1860 lie

married Miss Mary E. Logan, cousin of John A.
Logan, a native of Louisville, Kentucky, and has
two sons and two daughters.

DORSET, J. J., resides corner of Main and High
streets, Grass Valley. He was born in Indiana,
in 1823, and went to Arkansas with his brother in
1836. In 1852 he came to Grass Valley, and has
since been interested in mining, and since 1877
has been agent of tlie Grass Valley Water Works.
He was Supervisor from 1865 to I860, County
Assessor from 1869 to 1S72, and City Trustee sev-
eral terms. In 1851 he married Miss E. J. Bruton,
a native of Mississippi, and has two sons and
three daughters.

DOYLE. WILLIAM K., lives one-fourth of a mile
from the Anthony House, his post office. He was
born in Kentucky, in 1852, and in 1864 went to

Illinois, and in 1865 to Missouri. He farmed there
until 1874, when he came to Nevada county,
where he has since been farming. He rents 240
seres of land. He married Adeline Bryan, of
Missouri, in 1871, and has one son, and has had
four daughters, of whom three are now living.

DBEYFUSS, L. W., brewer, Nevada City. Was
born in Wurtemberg, Germany, in 1825. Remained
uotil 1846, engaged in the manufacture of cloth;

then to New Orleans; remained until 1851, en-
gaged in U. S. Bakery; then to Nevada City;
engaged in bakery until 1861; then engaged in

his present business. Was burned out three
times, rebuilding at present place. Married Louisa
Greiger in 1859, a native of Baden, Germany.
They have eight children living, four boys and
four girls, three having died. Air. Dreyfuss has
held the office of City Treasurer.

DEUNZER, PETER, hotel-keeper at You Bet. He
was born in Germany, in 1831, and emigrated to

New York city in 1851. He worked as a barber
until 1856, and then came to California. He fol-

lowed his trade in Nevada City until 1860, and in

Red Dog until 1866. He then kept hotel there

until 1808, and moved to Tou Bet, and has con-

tinued in the hotel business. He has been burned
out six times, and still survives. He has the only
hotel in You Bet. In 1865 he married Miss Mary
Draup, a native of Germany.

DISS'S, DANIEL G., owns a butcher shop and
slaughter house in You Bet. He was born in

Indiana in 1845. and was a government contractor

for a number erf year-* previous to 1808. He then

went to Dutch J'lat, California, and in May, 1868,

engaged with L. P. fit. Clair, butcher, and in

February, 1879, came to Vou Bet, and purchased

the butchering business of ISneli A: Merroll. He
has a daughter house one-half mile from town,

an'. * irftgOO and pack animals on the

tar Drift Mine,
- Omega, lo I87fi he married Ifiefl Eva M.

Copp, a native of Indiana.

U , two and one-quarter milea

; OWOfl 160 aero.-, of land; post

office, Nevada City. Was born in New York, in
1814; remained until 1847, engaged in merchan-
dising; then to Michigan; remained until 1849,
engaged in trade; then to California; engaged in
building canals and water ditches and selling
water to the mines. Was married in 1837, wife a
native of Connecticut. His wife died in 1870.
They have lost two daughters, both of whom died
in California. Mr. Dunn has held the office of
School Trustee for several years. A view of his
residence is given elsewhere.

EARLY, J. D., resides on Church street, Grass
Valley. He was born in Salem, Indiana, in 1830,
and in 1850 came to this State. He mined on
Gold Flat until 1855 and then came to Grass
Valley. He has been engaged in mining and is

now superintendent of the Steep Hollow Gold
Mine, one and one-half miles from Lowell Hill.
His post office address is Grass Valley and Dutch
Flat. In 1861, he married Miss Mary Kenan, a
native of Ann Arbor, Michigan, and has one son
and one daughter.

EASTIN, C. D., resides at Lowell Hill. He was
born in Kentucky, in 1834, and while an infant
moved with his parents to Missouri. In 1853
he came to this hftate and county and mined at
Washington until 1869. In 1871 he went to Dutch
Flat and milled until 1878, and then moved to
Lowell Hill. He is in the general merchandise
business, in the firm of Eastin & Co., wholesale
dealers in provisions, cigars, tobacco, patent med-
icine, etc. Since September, 1878, he has been
Postmaster.

EBAUGH, C. B., lives at Deadwood Mine and has
twenty acres of mining Jand. He was born in
Missouri* 1841, and remained till 1864, engaged
in farming; when he crossed the plains to Nevada
county, California, where he has since lived,
mining most of the time for himself. In 1878 he
married Miss T. M. Murphy of Missouri. They
have one boy. Post office, Nevada City.

EDDY, A. H., proprietor of National Exchange
Hotel, Nevada City, was born in Ontario (now
Wayne) county. New York, in August, 1808;
remained until 1849, engaged in farming and man-
ufacturing, lumber, flour, etc.; then to California
via the Isthmus in the first steamer sent out by the
Pacific Mail S. S. Co:; remained in San Francisco,
engaged in bnildiug for three months, came to

Nevada county, April 10, 1850, engaged in mining
at French Corral which he continued until 1873,
bought the National Exchange Hotel in 1874.
Married in 1836, Ann Hickey, a native of Wayne
county, New York; they have living three chil-

dren, Stanley, born in 1837; Ann Eliza, born in

1839; and George, born in 1841. Hotel now
leased to C. E. Pearson.

EDDY, WILLIAM, lives on Lost Hill, Nevada
City. He was born in England in 1833, and came
to America in 1849. He lived in Pennsylvania
until 1853 and . then came to California. He lived

in Grass Valley one year and came to Nevada
City in 1854. Mining has been his constant occu-

pation. His wife, formerly Miss Emily Jeffrey, of

England, died in 1879. He has three sons and
three daughters.

EDEN, JOHN H., resides at Indian Flat, two and

one-half miles from Nevada City, his post office.

He WB» born in Hanover, Germany, in 1834, and

went to New York City in 1849. He clerked in

a store until 1853 and then went to Australia and

mined until 1855, when became to California and

settled on Indian Flat where lie has since been

mining, and for the last few years ranching also.
He owns 100 acres of land, valued at SI,600. In
1861 he married Miss Margaret Gieseking, a native
of Germany, who died in 1876. He has three sons
and four daughters.

EDWARDS, GEORGE, resides at North Bloom-
field. He was born in Denmark in 1828 and went
to sea in 1842. He followed the sea six years and
then went to New York and continued his sea-
faring life until 1851. He then came to California
and mined in Butte county until 1852, and in
Sierra county till 1857. He then came to this
county and engaged in mining and hose making.
In 1862 he w*nt into the hotel business and is

proprietor of the Grand Central Hotel in North
Bloomfield. In 1862, he married Miss Mary
O'Connor, a native of Ireland, and has three sons
and three daughters.

EDWARDS, WILLIAM, resides at Edwards' Bridge
on South Yuba Turnpike. He was born in New
Jersey in 1826, and remained until 1848, shoernak-
ing; he then went to Illinois and followed shoe-
making and farming until 1852, when he came to
this county, arriving at Blue Tent August 15, 1852;
he mined until 1854, and then ran a ferry at Illi-

nois Bar, on South Yuba river. In 1855 he built
a road and bridge from Blue Tent to Lake City.
In 1861, with others, formed a company and built
a road to Henness Pass. In 1864 he went to
Meadow Lake, built a road and remained until
1867, when he came to where lie now lives. He
was married, in .1878, to Mrs. Ellen Black, a native
of Sweden, who has four sons and two daughters
by her former husband. His post office is Nevada
City. We give a view of Mr. Edwards' place else-

where.

ELLEN, ELLE, resides nearTruckee. He was born
in East Friclend in 1823, and having learned the
cabinet trade, came to the United States in 1845.
He worked at his trade in St. Louis until 1850,
and then came to California across the plains. He
engaged in the lumber business in El Dorado
county until 1868, and then came to Truckee, and
is the proprietor of the Truckee Saw Mill. From
1869 to 1872 he had a branch yard in Salt Lake
City. Mr. Ellen built the first flume at Truckee,
three miles long, at a cost of ©9,000. He owns
2,5G0 acres of land, valued at 840,000, from which
he obtains timber for his mill. He erected the
first planing and shingle mill in Truckee, and lost

mills and dwelling house by fire in 1878. When
he first came to the State he mined two years, and
was engaged in quartz mining in El Dorado county
from 1859 to 1864. In 1847 he married Miss Mar-
garet Bowen, a native of Friclend, who died in

1866. May 28, 1868, he married Charlotte Houyer,
a native of Hanover. He has had three sons and
six daughters, of whom only three daughters are

still living.

ELLIS, G. A., lives at Eureka South. He was
bora in Maine in 1832, and remained there until

1847, when he removed to Massachusetts and en-

gaged in peddling until 1849, when he emigrated
to San Francisco, and remained there till 1850,

when he went to Long Bar, Yuba county, where he

stayed till 1851, and then mined upon Bullard's

bar until 1853. He then went to Sierra county,

and mined there till 1855; then to Amador county

until 1857; then back to Sierra county, where he

mined til! 1859. Engaged in various occupations

until 1865, since which time has kept a saloon.

Post office, Graniteville.

ELLISON, RICHARD, lives at Wet Hill, near
Nevada City. He was born in Yorkshire, Eng-
land, in 1823, and went to South America in 1844,
and was foreman on a large estate until 1861. lie
then came to California, and mined several months
at Winter's Bar, Moquelumne river, then James'
Bar and Moquelumne Hill. In 1852 he went to
Australia, and stayed until 1859, and then went
to Fraser river, British Columbia. A month later
he went to Crescent City, and stayed one year, and
then came to Nevada City, where he has since
lived and followed mining. In 1853 he married
Christina Patters, a native of Scotland, who died
in 1874. In 1875 he married Mary S. Paull, a
native of England.

ELY, JOHN, butcher, firm of Ely & Doose, lives in
Washington, twenty miles from Nevada Oity;
post office, Washington; was born in Zanesville,
Ohio, in 1826; remained until 1850, engaged in
flat boating; then came to Nevada county, Califor-
nia, overland, arriving September 27, 1850, where
he has since remained, with the exception of an
occasional absence of a few months; has been en-
gaged in mining a large share of the time; worked
at the carpenter trade some two years; has carried
on his present business in Washington five years.

ENGLEBRIGHT, W, F., civil engineer, Nevada
City, was born in Massachusetts in 1855; came to
California when quite young, where he still re-

mains in the practice of his profession.

EUSTIS, JOSEPH, butcher, Nevada City, was born
in 1837 in England; came to the United States in
1840; resided in Wisconsin until 1855, when he
came to California; engaged in mining until 1874,

since that time in the butchering business in Ne-
vada City. Married in 1867 Catherine Farren, a
native of Ireland.

EVANS, JAMES, lives at Penn Hill, Nevada town-
ship; post office Nevada City. He was born in
Wales in 1841 and farmed there until 1862, when
he came to California and worked in the New
Almaden Mine in Santa Clara county until 1866.

He then worked in a coal mine in Contra Costa
county until 1871, then went to Lake county and
a few months later to Nevada county. He has
been engaged in mining since coming here. In
1874 he married Miss Mary E. Young, a native of

England, and, has one son and had a daughter,
now deceased.

FARLEY, GEORGE S-, M. D., resides in North San
Juan, where he owns property and practices medi-
cine. He was born near Montgomery, Alabama,
in 1825 and in 1835 went to school in Mass
setts, about five miles from Bostou. In the fall

of 1840 he went to Pittsficld, Mass., where he
attended the first course of medical lectures at the

Berkshire Medical Institute. In l£43he returned

home, and in 1S47 went to Philadelphia and
graduated the following year from the medical

department of the University of Pennsylvania.

He then practiced medicine iu Montgomery. Ala.,

until April, 1S50, when he came to ^ aliiornia with

his father. He settled at Jefferson iu this county

and in the fall went to Nevada City, then to

Marysvi lie and back to this county. He was mar-

ried in 1862 to Miss Avaline Dickon, a native of

Illinois, and has three SODS and two dl

FACLKNoU, JAMES, lives seven miles from Grass

Valley, his post ftffioe, and live miles from I

He was born in Now York in 1839 and iu 1850

came to this State. He mined in Butte comity

until 1853 and then lived in Nevada City until

1800. Ho went to Virginia City and mined until
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1864, when he came to Graas Valley. He kept
the Empire Stables from 1864 to 18C6 and the
Fashion Stables until 1869. He then spent two
years in the East, and returned to Grass Valley,
Tie kept the Half Way House, between Nevada
City and Grass Valley until 1875. He lived then
a year in Nevada City and a short time in Grass

Valley, when he purchased the old Wheeler
ranch, of 300 acres, and has since been farming.

He married Miss Mary Dee, August 28, 18(39, a
native of Massachusetts.

FENTON, W. G., lives at Pine Grove Reservoir,

two and one-half miles from French Corral. He
was born in New York City in 1837, and move'd to

Chicago when he was quite young, with his uncle.

He afterwards moved to South Bend, Indiana, and
attended the University of Notre Dame, and then
went to Kansas. He crossed the plains in 1855

and mined in Yuba county until 1SG8, when he
came to this county. He has since been in the
employ of the Milton Mining and Water Co., and
holds mining interests in Yuba county. In 1868

he married Miss Mary Ann Labadie, a native of
Indiana, and has two sons and two daughters.

FERGUSON, R. P., resides at Pacific Station; post

office Boca. He was born in New York in lfii-2,

and came to Nevada county in 1860 and embarked
in the lumber business. He is one of the firm of
Thompson & Ferguson and Vice President of
Crystal Ice Co. He served in the 144th N. Y.
Reg. from 1862 to 1865. In 1868 he married Miss
E. S. Dysart, a native of New York, and has two
sons and one daughter. His property, including
480 acres of land, is valued at §10,000.

FINN1E, ROBERT, merchant on Mill street, Grass
Valley. He was born in Scotland in 1831 and
removed while quite young to Canada, with his
parents. In 1846 he went to New Orleans. He
came to California in 1850 and lived in Yuba
county until 1850, when he came to this county.
He is President of the Board of City Trustees of
Grass Valley.

FISHER, MRS. E. E., the leading popular jeweler
of Grass Valley, has been in business in that place
about three years. By her untiring energy and
attention to business she has established an excel-
lent trade. Within the past year she has opened
a branch store in Nevada City, thus controlling
the trade of the entire county. Mrs. Fisher is

the only woman in the United States who controls
and manages an extensive jewelry business. Her
stores on Mill street, Grass Valley, and Broad
street, Nevada City, are the main attractions of
those principal thoroughfares. A view of her
store is given on another page.

I* LETCHER, GEORGE, resides and owns property
in Grass? Valley. He was born in England in 1837
and went to New York City in 1855, where he was
engaged as a silk broker until 1863. He then
went to Nevada and mined until 1864, when he
came to Grass Valley and engaged in merchandis- j

ing until 1875. Since then he has been Secretary
of the N. C. N. G. R. R. Co. In 1866 he married I

Miss M. E. Farrell, and has one son and two !

daughters.
FOL80M, G. N., lives at Clinton; post office, Boca,

iHe was born in Maine in 1820, and went to Cala-
''

veras county, California, in 1857, and engaged in
j

the lumber business. From 1861 to 1872 he fol- J
lowed the same business in Washoe, Nevada. He I

then came to this county, and is a member of the
!

Pacific Wood and Lumber Company. He was a
member of the Convention that drafted the Con- i

stitution for the State of Nevada, and was County
Commissioner of Washoe county. He married Miss

P. T. Norcross, a native of Maine, January 0, 1855,

and has had four sons, two of whom are living.

FORD, MARTIN, member of the firm of Ford &
Judd, Boston Ravine; post office, Grass Valley.

He was bom in Ireland in 1834, and went to New
York in 1851. In 1855 he came to Grass Valley,

and has been merchandising here for twenty-two
years. For the past seven years he has been in-

terested in the same business in Virginia City.

He is also largely interested in quartz mines. In
1872 he married Miss H. A. Lane, a native of New
York, and has two sons and one daughter.

FOSTER, A. J., merchant, at No. 13 Mill street,

Grass Valley. He was bom in New York in 1831,

and in 1852 came around the Horn to San Fran-
cisco, where he clerked in a store until 1855. He
then went to Tuolumne county and followed min-
ing and painting until 1859. He was then con-
nected with the Overland Mail Company until

1861, and settled at Carson, where he remained
until 1866. He came to Grass Valley in that year
and commenced dealing in paints, oils, glass, var-
nish, brushes, wall paper, window shades, mould-
ings, picture frames, etc., and by attention to busi-
ness has built up an extensive trade. In 1864 he
married Miss Kate Kauffman, from Illinois, and
has one daughter.

FOSTER, WILSON, lives one-half mile from the
town of Washington, his post office. He was born
in Pennsylvania, in 1830, and remained until 1S53,
having learned the blacksmith trade. He then
went to Marysville, California, and remained four
months; then mined a short time at Placerville,
and then went to Nevada City and mined until
1858. From that time until 1861 he mined at
Omega, and has since been living at Washington.
In 1854 he formed a partnership with J. Grissel,
which still continues. They own 160 acres of
land, and have 250 fine bearing fruit trees, and,
with Mr. White, own the Champion Mine on the
South Yuba river.

FOWLER, S. B., lives at the Planet Mine, twenty
miles from Grass Valley and one from Lowell Hill,
both of which are his post office. He was born in
Maine in 1842, and in 1853 went to Grass Valley.
Has been Superintendent of the Planet Drift
Gravel Mine since September, 1870.

FRASER, JAMES, farmer, lives four miles from
Nevada City and one and one-half miles from Blue
Tent; owns 160 acres of land; was born in Scotland
in 1821; remained until 1831; then moved to
Canada with his parents; remained until 1852, en-
gaged in farming; then to Nevada county, Califor-
nia, via Panama; engaged in mining until 1860,
since which time he has cultivated his present
farm. Married, in 1846, Catherine Geddes a
native of Scotland. They have had six children
three of whom are now living—Agnes, born Feb-
ruary, 1847; Sarah G., born November, 1840- and
Lizzie M., born December 0, 1861. Farm and im-
provements are worth about $4,000

FKITZ, CHARLES, lives in Grass Valley. He was
born in Germany in 1814, and in 1848 went t«> St
Louis, Missouri He engaged in brick making
there until 18a3, and then came to this State
mining in Yuba countv until 1861, and at Virginia
City, Nevada, until 1866. He then came to Grass
Valley, and mined and started the Grass Vallev
Brewery, which he still owns

FRYE H. T HveS at Relief Hill. He was born
J" Ohio m 1834; in 1855 he emigrated to Califor-

nia, and remained until 1850, mining in Nevada
City. From there he went to Relief Hill, where
he has since Jived, mining in Logan's Canon. Post
office. North Bloomfield.

FULLER, MRS. MARGARET, resides ten miles

from Grass Valley; post office, Colfax. She was
born in Canada, and when a child moved with her
parents to Illinois. In 1800 she moved to Missouri,
and in 1875 to Sacramento, California, and a year
later to this county. In 1877 she was married to

D. J. Fuller, of New York. Owns 637 acres of
land, and is farming, milling and stock raising.

Fuller's Mill was built on present site in 1866,
and in 1860 one mile distant. It is run by steam
and has a capacity of 3,000 feet per twelve hours.

GARTHE, LEOPOLD, Nevada City, was born in
Germany in 1826; remained until 1847, engaged
in a book store; then to Clay county, Missouri:
remained until 1850, engaged in merchandising;
then to Nevada county, California, arriving in
November; engaged in mining from 1850 to 1870.
Married at Nevada City, in 1873, a native of Mary-
land. They have one boy and one girl living. Mr.
Garthe has held the following offices: Deputy
County Recorder, County Recorder, and Justice
of the Peace. Land and improvements are worth
about $3,000.

GARVER, M„ engineer, Nevada City, was born
in Ohio in 1824; remained until 183*5; then to
Dearborn county, Indiana; remained until 1846,
engaged in farming and milling; then to Mexico,
in the army during the Mexican wac; returned
to Ripley county, Indiana, iu 1847: engaged in
milling until 1851; then to California, via Cape
Horn, arriving in San Francisco July 10, 1852;
came immediately to Nevada county, where he
has since remained, with the exception of the
year 1861, while on the Sacramento river, and
one year in Virginia City, Nevada. Was chief
engineer of the steamer Washoe for a short time,
leaving her two or three days before she blew up.
His principal business has been in Nevada county,
mining and running mining machinery. Mr.
Garver was elected member"" of the Legislature

(

iu 1878.
s

GASSAWAY, C. D., lives four and one-half miles
south of Rough and Ready, his post office. He
was born in Kentucky in 1826, and engaged in
stone cutting until 1850, when he crossed the
plains, and settled in this county. lie mined
until 1853, and has since been stock raisins and
farming. He went to Kentucky in 1856, and re-
turned the following year with stock, just ahead
of the train that was massacred at 'Mountain
Meadow. He owns 370 acres of land, valued at
§6,000. In 1855 he married Miss Margaret Lyon
a native of Indiana, and has four sons and seven'
daughters.

GrAYLORD, E. H., attorney at law, Nevada City
was born in Oneida county, N. Y., April 19
1820; moved to Illinois in 1845; remained until
1850; then to California, arriving at Nevada City
September 30, 1850. Located at Little York in
L852, and engaged in merchandising until L854-
was then elected to the Assembly from Nffvada
county, and served one term. Commenced the
study of law in 1858 with A. A. Sargent, at Nevada
City; was admitted to the bar in 1861, and then
elected District Attorney of Nevada county; served
two years and live months. In L873 was appointed
by the Hoard of Supervisors to till the vacancy in
the (.nice of District Altomev caused by death
of M. y. Deal; was appointed in 1*74 to fill the

vacancy in the office of District Attorney caused
by the resignation of Nilea Searis. in i

elected District Attorney of Nevada county on the
Republican ticket; re-elected in 1877 and J

Married, in 1804, Olive S. Miller, a nativ
Maine: they have one son, Eugene Preston, born
October. 1865.

GEGEGE, WILLIAM, resides at Grass Valley, and
owns town property. He was born in England in

1840, and came to California with hisfatherin 185^'.

He lived until 1861 in Sierra county, and then
came to Grass Valley. l\v. worked for a butcher
until 1864, and then started a store, since when he
has been merchandising. His place of busine
on the corner of Auburn and Neal streets. In
1866 he married Miss Mary Ann Kitto, a native of
England, and has two sons and two daughters. A
view of his store and residence is given on another
page.

GERMAN, JOHN, proprietor of the Arcade Hotel,
North San Juan. He was born in Germany, in
1832, and in 1845 came to the United States.
He lived in Texas two years, and then went back to
Germany. He returned to the United States in
1850, and lived in Illinois until 1859, when he
crossed the plains and settled in North San Juan.
He followed mining for eight years, and then pur-
chased the Arcade Hotel, of which he is still r he
proprietor. The hotel is a large and commodious
one on Main street, and is well managed by Mr.
German and his wife, who thoroughly understand
the hotel business. In 1864 he married Miss
Louisa Hannauer, a native of Germany, and has
three sons and one daughter.

GETCHELL, GEO. S. S., farmer, Nevada City;
was born iu Machias, Maine, in 1819. remained
until 1849, engaged in lumbering; then to Nevada
county, California, via Isthmus of Panama, arriv-
ing at San Francisco on steamer Sarah Sands in
May, 1850; engaged inminingin rariousplaces until
1851, when he returned to the East, bringing his
family with him on his return; settled at Hum-
boldt, where he remained three years, keeping a
hotel for two years of that time. Geueral Grant
then stationed at that poiut was frequently a guest
of his house; returned to Nevada countv'in 1355,
where he has remained ever since. Married in
1S42. Elizabeth Faruswortb, a native of Maine;
they have had five children, two of whom. bovs.
are now living, one engaged in making iron pipe
at Nevada City, the other with his parent-. Mr.
Getchell has held the offices of County R
Commissioner,. City Marshal, Constable ami Koad
Tax Collector. lie owns fort) acres of land.

GRIFFEN. G. W., resides at Truckee. He was
born in Illinois in 1831 and in 1841 went to Mis-
souri and iu 1850 crossed the plains to Ei IVrado
county. He mined and kept hotel until 186S and
then went to Truckee and or fcQ Sisson.
Wallace & Co. lie was a member of the L.
hit lire from 1871 to 1880, and has been Dej
Sheriff and Deputy clerk oi' \ mfcy. Ha
went through most of the mining excitements
such a? Fraser river. Reese river and others, Iu
185ti he married Miss M. MeCannaha, a natin
Indiana, and has seven" sons and two daughters.

G 1 l.l.M AN. M. IV, lives two miles Eas \ ;da.
lie was b,un in Maine in L854 and remained till

L875, when be removed to Alameda county, Gal„
where he raised fruit until IS77. Sir.ee :

he has been milling in Nevada COttntv. In 1875
he married Bliss Emma Raflhrd oJ
have one child, a girl. Post office Nevada Citv.
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GODAIB, HENRY, lives at RosedaJe, three miles
from Nevada City. his post office. He was born in
Illinois in 1M7 and went to Wisconsin in 1833
axni a few months later to Dubuque. Iowa. He

axed in lead mining until 1845. and went with
Obi. Lake Superior to prospect copper
and remained until 1848. He then returned to
Iowa and crossed the plains iu 1849. He mined
at Mormon Island until March, 1850, then went
to lXtwuieville. North Fork Feather river and
Spanish Ranch. He then went back to Iowa and
in the fall of 1851 to Tennessee. He returned to
California in the spring of 1852 and settled in
Nei He mined until 1856 and then
teamed. Since 1S71 he has been forming. He
owns 160 acres of laud. In 1857 he married Miss
Harriet Weaver, of Tennessee, a native of South
Carolina. He has. one son by his first wife.

GOODWIN, J. EL, resides at You Bet. He was born
in Stetson. Maine. October 16, 1852. and engaged
in tanning and blacksmithing. In 1874 cauie to
California and lived in You Bet seven months. He

:: went to Oregon to help tit up some mines
belonging to the Birdseye Creek Co., of You Bet.
He remained there seven monihs and returned to

a Bet and took charge of the Neece & West
Hydraulic mines, where he still remains.

GORE. PETER, lives rive miles east of Nevada, and
owns 200 acres of land. He was born in Canada,

X and lived there until 1801, when he removed
to Nevada county. California, where he lias since
lived, mining and lumbering. He is at present
engaged in the wood business. In 1873 he mar-
ried Miss Louisa White, of Oregon, who died in
jjepteaiber, 1874; he has two children— a boy and
a girl: post office Nevada City.

GRAHAM, A. J., lives at Truckee; he was born in

ga county, >". Y.. October 1, 1825, and moved
to Springfield, Illinois 1834, and to the Lead
Mines at Plattville, Wisconsin Territory, in 1835;

he volunteered for the Mexican war in 1840, but
the Indian troubles prevented the Territory of
Wisconsin from sending volunteers out. In the
fall of 1848 he went to St. Anthony Falls on

Mississippi river, and engaged in lumbering.
He then gathered his resources into a fleet

of lumber and started down tbe river to St.

Louis. When he arrived at the settlement he
beard of the discovery of gold at Sutter Mill:

sold his raft of lumber ana" lath at Quiucy and
returned to Plattville, and in the spring started

across the plains with an ox team; in August of

the same year he reached WeberviHe, El Dorado
county. California. In December, in connection

with jjoeefl. Job and A. Young, he sank the first

•baft for deep gravel on Or.^'.n Hill; he used the
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1844; remained with parents on a farm until 1SGG,
in which year he came to California via Cape
Horn. On arriving in California he went directly
to the ban Juan mines and remained there and in
the vicinity for five years; then to Nevada City,
where he started his present business.

GRAHAM, PETER, lives in Sweetland and owns
town lots valued at $1,000: he was born in Ireland
in 1833, and moved to England with his parents in
1836, and in 1851 came to the United States; he
engaged in cotton manufacturing in Massachusetts
until 1855, and then came to California by way of
the Isthmus and settled in Sweetland:" he has
been engaged in mining and holds mining interests
at the present time; he is also in the saloon busi-
ness. In 1855 he married Miss Ellen Callagahn, a
native of Massachusetts, and has two sons and four
daughters.

GRAY, GEO. A., carpenter and cabinet maker,
Nevada City; was born in Nevada City 1853, and
has lived there ever since, engaged in carpenter
work and cabinet making trade; he learned his

trade in the same shop where he is now employed,
and with the same party, W. C. Groves. Mr.
Gray was the second or third child born in Nevada
City, and is now the oldest person so born now
remaining there. Married in 1875 Ida C. Young,
a native of Washington, Guernsey county, Ohio;

they have one son, Earl V., born June 10, 1877,

GREEN, C.'A., resides at Boca: he was born in Ohio

in 1845, and in 18G7 came to Nevada county, Cal-

ifornia, where he' has lived ever since, with the

exception of five winters spent in Sacramento

keeping boots for the Capital Nursery,and engaged

as engineer in the mountains; he is at present

engineer for the Boca Mill Co., which position he

has held for eight years; he is School Trustee at

Boca, and Clerk of the Board.

GRIFFITHS, THOMAS, resides as Grass Valley;

he was born in Wales in 1813, and in 1839 came to

the United States; be was employed in iron works

in New York and Pennsylvania until 1847, and

then in the Illinois lead mines. Iu 1850 he came

to this State and mined in Placer county six

months, and on Nelson creek until 1852, when he

returned to New York. The same year lie brought

hie family to Grass Valley by way of the Isthmus.

Messrs. tfriffithe & Stone are owners of the old

Empire Ditch; he was married m 18*1 to Miss

Anna Morris, a native of Wales, and has two sons

and four daughters.

GE1S8EL CONEAD, resides and owns property in

the town' of Washington; hu was born in Germany

In 1B27 and io 1880 went with his parents to

J'iU-burg, Pennsylvania; he was a baker there

until 1863 and then came to Nevada county, Cal-

Ubrnlaj he mined until 1804, when he purchased

the Exchange Hotel, in Washington, and has since

been the proprietor; he also runs a tri-weekly
stage from Washington to Nevada City; he was
married iu 1852 to Miss Sarah lkeler, "of Mead-
ville, Pennsylvania, who joined him here in 18G3.
They have live sons and two daughters.

GROVER, HENRY, lives on Oustomah Hill,
Nevada City, where he owns forty acres of land,
valued at $1,000; he was born in Ohio in 1833 and
moved with his parents to Joliet, Illinois, in 1835.
In 1840 the family moved to Iowa and in 1847 to
Wisconsin. In 1852 he crossed the plains; he
mined in American Valley, Plumas county, until
1803, Eraser river, B. C, until 1805, Plumas
county again 1806, and then came to this county,
where he has continued to mine. In 1871 he
married Mrs. Christiana Gallagher, a native of
France, and has one son and one daughter. Mrs.
Gallagher had six sons and two daughters living
and one daughter deceased.

HAGER, E. P., lives afc Blue Tent, in the old Blue
Tent house, where he owns one hundred acres of
land; he was born in Maine, 1839, and remained
until 1861, engaged in fanning; he then enlisted
in the Fourth Maine Infantry and served for two
years; he then removed to Yuba county, Califor-

nia, where he mined until 1861). From there he
went to Nevada county, where he has since been
engaged in mining, and as agent for the South Yuba
Canal Co. at Blue Tent. In 1869 he married Miss
Carrie A. Linscott, a native of Maine, They have
two children, girls. Post office Blue Tent.

HALL, A. H.. resides at Truckee; he was born in

Maine iu 1822, and engaged in farming and lum-
bering until 1803, when he came to this State; he
lived in San Francisco and Oroville, and cnnie to

Truckee in 1868, where he has since followed
teaming and lumbering. In 1849 he married Miss
N. tj. White, a native of Maine, and has two sons

and four daughters.

HAMILTON, G., resides on Church street, Grass
\ alley; he was born in Maine in 1814, and in 1833
went to New Orleans. In 1852 he came to this

State by the Isthmus route and settled in Grass
Valley; he has since been engaged in building
mills and in mining; he built Hatniltou Hall in

1858; he was Town Trustee three years. In 1850
he married Miss Mary T. Larkin, a native of New
York, and has two daughters. A view of his place

is given on another page.

HAMMIL, JAMES, lives on the Nevada road cne
and one-quarter miles from Grass Valley, his post

office, where he owns three acres of land; he was
born in England in 1831 and went to Pennsylvania
in 1854; he mined there until 1855 and then came
to this county, where he has since been mining.
In 1852 he married Miss Honor Rodda, a native of

England, and has three sons and five daughters.

HANKINS, C. H., lives three-fourths of a mile from

You Bet, his post office, and five miles from Dutch
Flat; he was born in New Jersey in 1831 and in

1839 moved with his parents to Ohio. In 1S54 he

came to this .State and mined at Yankee Jim's,

Placer county, five months, and then at Con-

demned Bar. In 1855 he went to Alpha, in this

county, and in 1858 went to Hunt's Hill. In 1865

he came to You Bet, where he has since been

mining; he owns claims in Birdseye canon, and
has a tail sluice a mile longand gives employment^

to three men. In 1865 he married Miss Fidelia

Brown, a native of New York, and has one daugh-

ter, Delia N., aged six years. A view of his min-

ing operations is given elsewhere.

HARKER, C, lives at Relief Hill. He wasbornin
Illinois 1841. In 1861, he immigrated to California
and spent three months in Marysville, Yuba
county. He then went to Nevada county, and has
lived there ever since. In 1871 he married Miss
Jane Penrose, a native of England, They have
three children, all boys. Post office, North Bloom-
field.

HARRIS, S. M., dentist, office in Harris building,
Mill -street, Crass Valley. He was born iu Dela-
ware, in 1828, and moved to Ohio with his parents
in 1832. In 1849 he came to California and lived on
North Fork American river and Bear river,
mining and practicing his profession. In 1851, hu
went to Tuolumne county and in 1853 to Oregon.
In 1859 he returned and settled in Grass Valley,
and has been mining and practicing dentistry ev< i

since. He was in California, Oregon and Nevada
at the time they were admitted into the Unio
In 1859, he married Mies Marion W.King, a native
of Ohio, and has one son and two twin daughters.
His son is attending the University, at Berkeley.

HARRIS, "W. D., resides on School street, Grass
Viilley. He was born in England in 1851, and io

1835 came to California and settled in Grass
Valley. He mined until 1876 and then embarked
in the clothing business in the firm of Farrill &
Harris, No. 52 Mill street, Grass Valley. They deai
in clothing, furnishing goods, hats, boots, etc. In
1879, Mr. Harris married Miss Mary Mills, a

native of Grass Valley.
HASTINGS, JOHN, lives six miles from Nevada

City, and five miles from Grass Valley, his post

office. He was born in Ireland in 1834, and in

1846 went to Philadelphia. He went to Delaware
six months later, and in 1849 moved to Illinois.

In 1850 he crossed the plains to this county. He
mined, and then followed teaming and farming.

In 1852 he went back to Illinois and returned in

1854. In 1801, he married Miss Mary Cahell, a
native of Ireland, and has had two sons and three

daughters, of whom two daughters are now living.

He owns 560 acres of land, valued at §5,000.

HATCH, H. L., lives a u Vine Hill, Indian Springs;

postoffice, Rough and Ready. He was lorn in

Vermont in 1814 aud remained until 1844, engaged
in farming and teaching school. He then went to

Illinois and taught music until 1850, when became
to tins State. He merchandised in El Dorado
county until 1S51, then mined in this county one

year, and then went to Pen Valley, where he

has since resided. He followed lumbering one

year, and has since been keeping hotel, farming

and stock raising. He was elected to the Legisla-

ture in 1865, aud served one term; he was also

Postmaster at Indian Springs as long as the office

remained there. He owns 240 acres of land, and

is also wine making from 25 acres of vineyard.

Property valued at 87,000. In 1838, he married

Miss Elizabeth W. Jeffords, a native of Vermont,

and has three sons and one daughter.

HATCH, M. P., resides at Indian Springs, post office,

Rough and Ready. He was born in Vermont in

1 841" and moved with his parents to Illinois when

three years of age. In 1852 they came to this

county, where he has since lived. He had a toll

road until the hist ten years, and has since been

farming and stock raising. He owns 350 acres of

land, valued at S10.000. In 1S66, he married -Miss

Julia G. Noland, a native of Virginia. He has

had one son (not living) and has three daughter?.

A view of his place is given on another page of

this book.
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HATHAWAY, F. M., Nevada City; owns G40 acres

land, was born in Pennsylvania in 1838,

remained nndl 1859, then to California; engaged

in mining. Married in is;:; to Mis* Emma S.

Palmer, a native of New York; they have one boy

ami one girl living. Post office, Nevada City, Cal.

JIAWLIOV, C. D.. Uvea three-fourths of a mile east

of North Columbia, his post office; he was born in

o'ada in 1820 and in 18G1 came to this county,

where he has since been mining and lumbering,

and is proprietor of JIawley's mill. In 1853 he

married Mias Mary Tnglee, a native of Pembrooke
Canada. They have had live daughters, of whom
four are now living. He owns 320 acres of land

and some mining claims,

HAWLEY, R. B., lives one and a quarter miles

from North Columbia, his post office.

HAYS, J. HENRY, lives five and one-half miles

from Grass Valley, his post office; he was born

in New "Orleans in 1852 and came to California

with his parents via the Isthmus in 1854; he has

lived in this county ever since and is engaged in

mining. In 1870 he married Miss Rose Bickford,

a native of Ohio, and has two sons and two daugh-

ters.

HAYES, ROBERT J., lives in Nevada City; he was

bom in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, in. 1839 and was

six months old "when his parents moved to Ohio.

In 1840, they moved to Louisville, and iu 1841 to

St. Louis. In 1852 he came to California and has

since been farming in this county; the past year

he has been teaming.

HEINSON, JOHN, resides and owns property in

You Bet; he was born in Holstein, Germany,
February 25, 1820, and in 1S53 came to California;

lie mined at Columbia, Tuolumne county, until

1854, at Cherokee, in this county, until 1860, at

Red Dog till 1803, and has since been in the saloon

business'at You Bet; he has the only large saloon

in the town, a frame building 24x38 feet, and
keeps a fine stock of liquors.

HELGESEN, OLE, resides and owns property in the

town of Washington; he was born in Norway, in

1830, and in 1853 went to Illinois, and worked on
a railroad until 1854, when he came to this State;

he mined iu this county until 1855. in Klamath
county in 1855, in Tuolumne, Yuba and Butte
counties until 1861, Yuba county again till 1803,

and then came to this county again; he came to

Washington in 1S74, and is still mining; he has
an iuterest in the Mountain Dew and Ceres quartz

ledges, above Washington; he opened a dry
goods and clothing store in Washington in 1878.

BELGERSQN, PETER, lives eight miles from
Nevada City, his post office; he was born in Nor-
way, in 182LJ, and went to Pennsylvania in 3852,
and cbopped wood until 1853, when he went to

Illinois and worked on a railroad; he then came
to this county and engaged in mining; he is at
present tending five miles of the Excelsior Hitch.

HELWIG, J. H., lives at North Bloomfield; he was
in Germany, in 1834, and in 1844 went to

New Orleans and" then to Cincinnati, and three
months later to St Louis. In 1848 he went to
Waterloo, Illinois, and in 1854 to St. Joseph, Mis-

:!. and from there came to this State; he
arrived in this county October 4, 1854, and has
since resided here, engaged in mining until 1867,
and since then in butchering. The lirmisHelwig
& Frood. In 1872 he married Miss Emma Bishop,
horn October 18, 1854, in California; he has one
son and two daughters.

HENDERSON, ALEXANDRE, lives on Race street,

Grass Valley; he was torn in Scotland, in lbLb,

and in 1852 went to Massachusetts, and eight

months later to Maine and engaged m fishing. In

1853 he came to California by the Nicaragua

route, and settled in Crass Valley, on the lot he

now occupies; he has been constantly engaged in

mining since eoming to this place. In 1857 he

married Miss Mary Archibald, a native uf Scot-

land, and has one son and four daughters; he has

been School Director. A view of bis place will

be found on another page.

HEK/INGER, HENRY L., was born in Madison

county, Missouri, September 18, 1853, and came to

California with his parents in March, 1854. On
this coast he learned the printer's trade, and has

been engaged in that business in a number of

places; he is a member of the firm of Gray, Davis

& Co., proprietors of the TrirWeckhj Herald, of

Nevada City; his success is due to his energy and

attention to his business.

HICKMAN, J. C, lives at Relief Hill; he was born

in Tennessee, in 1830. In 1855 he moved
_
to

Nevada county, California, and engaged in mining

at Grass Valley for about two years; thence to San

Juan, where he spent one summer; and theuce to

Relief Hill; has visited Tennessee twice, once in

1869-70, and once in 1876-7. In 1877 he ma.ried

Miss Ellen Beck, a native of California. They
have one child, a girl. Post office North Bloom-

field. '

HIERONIMUS, SIMON, lives at North Bloomfield;

he was born in Boersch, France, now a part of

Germany, in 1849; he learned the trade of cooper

and brewer, and from 1804 to 1872 traveled through

France, working at his trade; he then went to

Chicago, Illinois, and in 1873 to San Francisco;

he worked at his trade there until 1870, and then

worked at brewing in Nevada City till 1878, when
he came to North Bloomfield, and has since been
proprietor of the Bloomfield Brewery. In 1870 he
married Miss Freida Model, born in Baden. Ger-

many, in 1849; he has one son and one daughter.

HIGGINS, M. J., resides ten miles from Auburn and
thirteen from Grass Valley, his post office; he was
born in Ireland, in 1833, and went to Canada with
his parents in 1843, and in 1844 to New York. In
1852 he came to this State and mined at Placer-

ville six months, at Georgetown until 1853, then
to Big Bar, American river, until 1858, mining and
trading; he then went to Todd's Valley, Placer
county, and iu 1800 came to this county, where he
has been farming and stock raising for the past
ten years; he has occupied his present farm of 100
acres eight years. In 1861 he married Miss Mary
Driscoll, a native of Ireland, and has two sons and
four daughters.

HILL, C. R., lives in Grass Valley; he was born iu
New York, in 1828, and in 1850 went to Buffalo;
he arrived in Grass Valley in 1852, and mined
and teamed for one year; he then rented the hind
he now occupies and purchased it in 1858, built a
bouse and moved into it. At the time he first

took it there was but one acre adapted to cultiva-
tion, as it had all been washed out by the miners.
By the end of 1858 he had filled in and leveled
four acres, on which he planted fruit trees. The
balance of a tract of twelve acres he also prepared

,
in this way; he planted the first berry vines in
the vicinity and was the first to ship fruit from the
county; he has 5G acres of laud and |,20Q fruit
tncs. In 1856 he married Miss Caroline E. .1.

Dobbins, a native of Maryland. They have had

two sons, one now living, and four daughters,

three now living. .

HILL, GEORGE W., resides and owns property in

Grass Vallev; he was born at Russell, New
York in 1827 and came to California in 1852; he

mined in El Dorado county till 1853, Sierra county

till 1854, and then in El Dorado county again; he

then returned home and came back to this State

in 1858, settling in Grass Valley, where he has

since been engaged iu mining; he is Secretary of

the Idaho, Rockv Bar and Gold Hill Quartz Mines,

of the North F'ork Gravel Co., Madison Lodge,

No. 23, F. and A. M., and Grass Valley Chapter,

No. 18, R. A. M. In 1854, he married Miss

Harriett Ellison, a native of New York, and has

two daughters. A view of his place is given else-

where.
MILL. JOHN, lives in North San Juan; he was born

in New York in 1819, and went to Michigan in

1837, where he farmed until 1841, and then weut

to South Bend, and in the same year to Galena,

Illinois, and engaged in lead mining there and at

Benton and ShelTsburg, Wisconsin until 1852. at

the last place, keeping a livery stable. In 1852, he

crossed the plains and arrived at Nevada City,

September 9, 1852; he went into partnership with

H. H. Hunt in the hotel and general merchandise

business at Hunt's Ranch; he owns 100 acre3 of

laud. In 1848, he married Miss Emily W. Cottle,

a native of Vermont, and she was the first white

woman in North San Juan; he has one son. A
view of his residence is given on another page.

HILL, W. J., lives at Little York, where he owns
town property and toll road to Dutch Flat; he was

born in Ireland iu 1835, and went to Illinois in

1854, and came to Little York in 1855; he was

agent of the Little York Water Co. until 1807.

and then bought an interest in the Dutch Flat

and Little York Toll road. In 1S74, he com-
menced merchandising in Little York; he has

been interested in mining most of the time: he

was Post master from 1873 to 1876, and his wife

has held the position ever since. In 1S57, he
married Mi*s Mary Ragan, a native of Ireland,

and has one son and one daughter.
HIPPERT, JOHN, lives one and a half miles from
Eureka South, and owns thirty acres of mining
land; he was born in Pennsylvania in 1830, and
remained there until 1856, when he removed to

Butte county, California, and engaged in mining;
thence to Nevada county, where he has since lived.

In 1809, he married Miss Lizzie J. Watson, a

native of Jersey City, New Jersey. They have
three boys and two girls, all living. Mr. Hippert
has held the office of Justice of the Peace in

Nevada county. Post office, Craniteville.

HODGE, THOMAS, of the firm of Thomas Hodge
& Co., proprietors of the City Brewery. Grass
Valley, was born in England in 1838, and in 1848
went with his parents to Connecticut and from
there to Pennsylvania. In 1854, lie came toGrass
Valley with his father, Samuel 1 lodge, and was
interested in mining until 1859. Samuel Hodge
purchased the City Brewery, aud iu L863, Thomas
Hodge took charge of it. They are brewing ale,

porter and beer, and are the only establishment
making XXX ale and porter. The brewery origi-

nally stood on the comer of Church and Main
streets, and in L863 was moved to Us present loca-

tion on Mill street. lu 180t, Mr. Hodge married
Miss Delia Connolly, a native of .Maine, and has
four sons and lour daughters. A view of the City
Brewery is given elsewhere.

HOGAN, JOHN, resides and owns property in North

San Juan; he was born in Maine in 1835, and

engaged in the stage business until 1857, when he

came to California by way of the Lsthmu*. He
lived in various parts of California and at Virginia

City and Carson. In 1870, he settled in North

San Juan and has since been in the stage basin'

he is one of the firm of Green & Co., who operate

the stage lines from North San Juan to Nevada

City, North Bloomfield and Forest City. He ii also

engaged in the livery business, and has a ranch of

380 acres, and is breeding fine blooded horses. In

1871, he married Miss Hattie Clay, a native of

Illinois.

HOLBROOK, J. S. ;
lumber and carpenter business,

Nevada City; he was born in Canada in 1826,

remained until 1844, then engaged in the map
business, remained until 1852, then to California.

Married in 1850 Mary A. Scribner, a native of

Burlington, Vermont, they have one girl living.

Mr. Holbrook has held the office of Justice of the

Peace two terms. Was appointed Post master at

Nevada City, April 3. 1878. Lot and improve-

ments are worth about $2,050.

HOLBROOKE, D. P., is proprietor of the Holbrooke

House, on Main street, Grass Valley; he was born

in Massachusetts in 1823, and came to California

in 1840. He went to and fro between San Fran-

cisco and Sacramento until 1852, and then mined
in Oregon six months; he then went back to

Massachusetts but returned to this State in a few

months and settled in Grass Valley in 1856. Waa
one of the locators of Mammoth Bar Mine, on

American river, and is still an owner. He has been

interested in Grass Valley mining and business,

and in January, 1870, purchased the Holbrooke

House. In 1807. he married Miss Ellen Thurston,

a native of New Hampshire. He built a bridge

across Bear river in 1852. A view of the Hol-

brooke house is siven elsewhere.

HOLZENBAKER^ MRS. T , lives five miles from

Nevada City, her post office, and four miles from

You Bet. She was born iu Baden Baden in 1818,

and went to New Orleans in 1848 and :

San Francisco, and soon a'ter to Nevada City.

For the past niue years has lived on her ranch of

] 00 acres. She was first married to John Leahr.

and in 1807 to Charles Holzeubaker, a Dative of

Germany, who died in 1S73. She has one son and

one daughter.
HOSKINS, RICHARD, lives on Deer creek, one

and one-half miles from Nevada City, his post

office. He was born in England in 1825 and wenx

to Wisconsin in 1S-J8. He engaged iu farming

and mining until 1852 and then crossed the plain*

and settled in Nevada county, being rive mouths

and two weeks on the journey. Since eta

here he has been engaged iu mining. In 1S50 he

married Mi ? ~ M. J. Williams a native of England,

and has had two sons and six daughters, \j>t whom
one son and one daughter are now living.

HOBXON, L.. lives five miles southwest from Rough
and Heady, his post office; he was born iu Ne»
York in L827, and moved to Ohio with his pare] ta

in 1837; he taught school until 1S52. and then

crossed the plains to Nevada City. California; he
has been on the ranch he now owns since L853, farm-

ing and stock raising, and has miiKdsome; he is at

present Master o( the Indian Spri: : he

owns 240 acre- o( land, valued ..t 3 ,5w. I"

I860, he married Miss E &fcQnwea, a MtiTC af

Ohio, aud lias five SOUS and one daughter. A
of his place is given on another page.
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HOTTINGER. B. M., lives at Quaker Kill, six
miles from Nevada City, his post office; he was
burn in Germany in 1839, and in 1856 went to
Indiana, and in 1859 e:ossed the plains and was
in Butte county two years; he then went to
Washoe and was engaged in blacksmithing and
afterwards was in the same business in Nevada
City one year: he then came to Quaker Hill and
has since been engaged in. mining, and owns an
interest in the Knickerbocker Hydraulic Mine;
he has also a band of Angora goats. He is School
Trustee of Quaker Hill District. In 1S70, he
married Miss C. Burns, a native of England, and
has three sons and two daughters.

HOUSMAN, L., lives at Gold Flat. He was born in
Pennsylvania, in 1820, and in 184S went to Pan-
ama, where he remained one year and returned to

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. On November 13,

1849, he arrived in San Francisco, and traveled
about California until 1S50, when he went to
Feather river and engaged in mining, etc.. until
1855, when he removed to Forest City, Cold Spring
Ranch. Here he kept hotel some fourteen months.
Thence to Nevada: then to Russian River Valley,
and back again to Nevada, where he remained
about a year, and married Miss Isadore SnowT

, of
Missouri, in 1858. She died in 1862. From
Nevada to Eureka, Nevada county, where he lived
until 1862. Then back to Nevada, and again
returned to Nevada county, where he has since

lived. Has mined nearly the whole time, and has
followed amalgamating for the past twenty years.
Was married again to Mrs. Elizabeth Daily, a
native of Pennsylvania, in 1875. Has had three
children. Only two living, a bov and a girl.

HUBER, JOSEPH H., lives in Sweetland. He was
born in Germany, in 1853, and in 1854 came with
his parents to the United States, and settled in St.

Louis, Missouri. In 1863 he came with his parents
to California, and has since resided in this county.
He came to Sweetland in 1876, and is now iri the
employ of the American Mining Co. In 1878 he
married Miss Ella Wood, a native of Sweetland,
Nevada county, California.

HUNTER, JOHN V., was born in Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, April 10, 1828, and moved to Eastport,
Maine, in 1836. He resided in Maine until 1849,

when he went to Boston. In 1856 he come to Cal-
ifornia. He was married in 1873. He owns large

interests in mines, and resides at Nevada City. A
view of his residence is given on another page.

HUNTRESS, J. S-, resides in Rough and Ready.
He was born in Maine, in 1834, and iri 1855 came
to California. He mined in Yuba county until

1857. and then came to this county, where he has

since been mining. In 1867 he married Miss Mary
Hewitt, a native of Arkansas, and has two
daughters.

HUPP, GEORGE 8., was born in Shenandoah
county, Virginia, in 1828. He came to California,

in 1854, and located in Nevada City, in the prac-

tice of the law. In 1863 he went to Nevada and

engaged in the practice of his profession with

Ju' t and Delos R. Ashley, for several

year-. In 1874 he returned to Nevada City, and

resumed the practice of law there, where he has

joyed a leading business ever since, being espe-

fnl in criminal causes. In February,

1856, Mr. HupfTwaa married, and hashad'borne

IdfCD, five of whom arc living.

J<)llS, resides at You Bet, where he

ov. i of mining property, lie was horn

in Ireland, in lH:j", and \u 184& went to Virginia.

Tn 1851 he came to California and mined at Doty's
Flat until 1852, and then went to Remington Hill
until 1858, and then to You Bet, where he is now
mining. He owns the Hussey Hydraulic Mine of
5011 acres. He was Supervisor from 1869 to 1872.
In 1862 he married Miss E. Murphy, a native of
Ireland, and has four sons and four daughters. A
view oi his place is given elsewhere.

HYMES, JOHN, lives at Spenccville. He was born
in Ohio in 1830, and moved to Illinois in 1849, and
engaged in farming. In 1853 he crossed the plains
to Oregon and mined till 1855. He then went to
Marysville, California, and worked in a market.
From August, 1862, to 1867, he followed ranching.
He then came to this toll road and opened a public
house, and live years ago commenced merchan-
dising. In 1859 he married Miss Anna Berry, a
native of Ireland, and -has three sons aud seven
daughters. Mr. Hymes is Post Master at Spence-
ville. We give a view of his place elsewhere.

ICARD, JOHN, lives one mile from Rough and
Ready, his post office, and seven miles from Ne-
vada City. He was born in North Carolina in
1821, and in 1815 went to Texas and Mexico, serv-
ing in the army till 1852. He then came to Cal-
ifornia and has been mining and farming in this
county. He is at present farming and stock rais-

ing on his ranch of 160 acres, valued at $1,000.
In 1854 he married Miss Margaret S. Steen, a
native of Ireland, and has two sons aud five
daughters; he has also lost a son.

IRWIN, WILLIAM, resides in Truckee. He was
born in Michigan in 1849, and remained uutil
1864. He then traveled through New York, Ohio,
Illinois and Southern -States, and went to Reno,
Nevada, in 1870, where he engaged in teaming
until 1872. He came to Truckee in 1874, and
owns a fine livery stabile, valued at $4,000.

ISOARD, A., proprietor of a saloon on Broad street.

Nevada City. He is a native of France, and
arrived in San Francisc/o January 21, 1850, and at
Nevada City, or Caldwell's Store, March 21, 1850.
He has since made Nevada City his home, engaged
principally in mining and liquor business. He
was married July 17, 1858, to Miss Louisa Moos-
back, of Neufchatel, Switzerland, and has six sons
and two daughters.

IYANCOVICH, G., M. D., resides at Grass Valley.
He was born in Austria in 1848, and remained
until 1866, attending college during his youth at
Ragusa. He then studied medicine in London
until 1870, when he came to California. He prac-
ticed his profession in Lake county until 1877, then
to San Francisco till 1878, taking the degree M.
D., and then to Grass Valley, and continues his
practice here. His office is in the Harris Building,
on Mill street. In 1876 he married Miss Nellie R.
Jones, a native of Illinois, and has one sou and
one daughter.

JAMES, JOHN I.)., resides and owns property in

Birchville. He was born in Wales in 1815, and
was engaged in con! and iron mining until 1838.

lie then came to the United States and settled in

Alleghany countv, Maryland, where he engaged
in farming and owns a farm there at the present
time. In L852 ho came to California by way of

the Isthmus, and settled at Mormon Island, where
he mined eighteen months. lie went back to

Maryland, but returned to this State a year later,

and mined on Aider creek, Sacramento county, for

eighteen months. In 1857 In* again went Lo Mary-
land, and returned to this State in 1861, accom-
panied by his eldest Hon, and mined in Sierra

county until 1870, when he came to Birchville,
and has since been principally engaged iu fanning
His family came to the State in 1862. He was
married in 1839 to Miss Ann Jones, a native of
Wales, and has oue son and one daughter. His
post office is Sweetland.

JEPSEN, CHRIST O., lives at Relief Hill. He
was born iu Schleswig in 1844, and was employed
as a sailor. In 1863 he emigrated to Nevada
county, California, where he has ever since lived
and followed mining. In 1873 he visited his
native country and remained one year. He mar-
ried Miss Ingeborg Jorgcn^en, a native of Schles-
wig, in 1874. They have one child, a boy. Po3fc
office North Bloomfield.

JOHNSON, ANDREW H., resides in Truckee. He
He was born on Htateu Island, N. Y., in 1830, and
came to California in 1850, previous to which time
he had been engaged in steamboating. He lived
in San Francisco until 1858. and then went to
Fraser river and in 1861 to Oregon. In 1S65 he
went to Sau Fraucisco again and six months
later to Sacramento. He lived there a year, then
to Virginia City six months, and then returned to
Sacramento. A year later he went to Cisco and
lived there oue month, and then to Virginia City
for five months, and then to Truckee, in August,
1868. In 1871 he went back to New York^but
returned the same year and went to San Diego,
but soon returned to Truckee, where he has since
resided.

JOHNSON, G. A., lives at the White House, one
mile from You Bet, his post office, and nine miles
from Colfax. He was born in Kennebec county,
Maine, October 15, 1822. In 1851 he came to
California and settled in Amador county. In Jan-
uary, 1852, he went to Illinoistown and clerked
until October. He then went to Red Dog and
engaged in merchandising aud teaming until 1861,
when he removed to the place he now occupies on
the Colfax road, and is engaged in making shakes.
He owns a fine piece of timber land 480x320 feet.

JOHNSON. JAMES B, Attorney at Law, Nevada
City. Was born in Ontario county, New York, in
1815; remained until 1840, attending school until

eighteen years of age, and teaching school the
remaining years; theu to Pike county, Illinois;

engaged in teaching until spring of 1842; then to

Grant county, Wisconsin; remained until 1852,

engaged in teaching, lead mining and mercantile
business; then to California across the plains; en-

gaged in mining, lumbering and teaching. He
was oue of the members of the first Board of
Supervisors of Nevada county. In 1865 he suffered

heavily by the Io3s of his lumber and mills by tire.

Commenced reading law and was admitted to

the bar in 1866, and iu 1867 purchased the inter-

est of E. P. Ilawley, in the firm of Hawley &
Williams, of Nevada City. Until the death of

Mr. Williams, in 1872, the firm name was Williams

& Johnson; in 1875 took in as partner Hon. C. W.
Gros3, under firm name of Johnson & Cross. Mar-
ried, in 1840, Miss Buell, a native of New Hamp-
shire. They -have two daughters and one son

living. Mr. Johnson has held the following offices:

In Wisconsin, Justice of the Peace, Town Clerk,

and Superintendent of Schools, also member of the

Legislature; in California, member of the Board of

Supervisors two terms. Mr. Johnson owns three

lots in Nevada City, worth, with improvements,

about $2,000, also some real estate in Sau Fran-

cisco.

JOHNSTON, C. E., lives at Eureka South. Was
born in A^ermont in 1845, and remained there
until ISOo, when he emigrated to Nevada
county, California, where he has since lived
engaged in various kinds of business; has done
some mining. Is at present engaged on the
Eureka Lake Co.'s ditch, as agent at Eureka. In
1876 he married Miss Annie Fowler, a native of
Pennsylvania. They have one boy living. Post
office Graniteville.

JOHNSTON, GEORGE, lives in Crass Valley. He
was born in Scotland in 1832, and w^nt to New
York in 1852, and then to Peunsylvania. In
he came to Grass Valley and has since been en-
gaged in mining. He was engineer for the Massa-
chusetts Hill, and Eureka Mines for over fifteen
years, and ha3 been Superintendent of the New
York Hill Mine for the past three years.

JOHNSTON, .MRS. J. E., Nevada City, is sole owner
of furniture business, corner of Pine and Com-
mercial streets. Was born in Guernsey county,
Ohio; remained until 1863, then came to Califor-
nia with parents. Married at Nevada City, in
1864, to J. E. Johnston, a native of New Brunswick,
and an old resident of Nevada county. Mr. John-
ston was born in January, 1828, and died May 21,
1879. Born to them four children: James Albert,
born April 12, 1865, died August IS. 1805; Odclla
A., born June 3, 1867, died May 18, 1871; George
Edward, born December 16, 1869; aud William
Earl, born March 16, 1872.

JONES, LEE, resides in Truckee. He was born in
Illinois in 1S39, and went to Pike's Peak in 1861,

and mined one year. He traveled for a year aud
settled in Sacramento City and engaged in team-
ing till 1866. He then came to Truckee and Lai
resided here ever since, except in 1S69-70, wlien
he was prospecting in El Dorado county. Since
then he has been clerking four years, and for the
past four years has been merchandising.

JONES, R., lives on Massachusetts Hill, Grass Val-
ley. He was born in Cheshire, England, in 1829,

and in 1851 went to Massachusetts. Iu 1854 he
came to Grass Valley and has been mining in this

countv ever since. He is part owner and Under-
ground Superintendent of the New Rocky Bar
Mine. He married Miss Hannah Buttarworth, a

native of England, and has four sons and four

daughters.
JONES, WILLIAM HENRY, lives six and one-half

miles from Nevada City and one and one-half

from Quaker Hill; post office, You Pet. B
born in Philadelphia, February 2S. 18-7, aud Octo-

ber 1. 1859, started for California ria the Isthmus.

He has resided in Nevada county ever since.

engaged in mining, farming and stock raising. He
owns^L20 acres oMand. Has been School Trustee

of Quaker Hill District. He married Mis? Catha-

rine Driver, a native of Pennsylvania, February

1, 185S. and has six sons.

JORDAN. S. C, lives at Quaker Hill and own
acres of muring land. He was horn in Iowa. 1848,

and remained until 1852. when, in company with

his parents, he emigrated to Grass Valley. N

county, where he lived until 1851. and then moved

to Dutch Flat, Placer county. Tn 1857, he removed

to Nevada county, where he has since lived. _ en-

gaged in book-keeping, general nu>ivhand:sing,

mining, hotel keeping, etc., etc. In 18! !

married Miss A. M. Llonier. a native of Sweden.

Post offices, Nevada City ami You Bet.

JUDEX JAMKS P., resides in Boston Kavim :

office, Grass Valley. He was born in Boston
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Ravine, January 8, 1855. He attended school

until 1866 and then went to the Santa Clara

College until L878. He then wasin the upholster-

jtablishment of Goodwin A: Co., Han Francisco,

two years. In 1875, he came to Grass VaUey and

irch 6, L876, purchased an interest in the store

Of Martin Ford, in Boston Kavine. Mr. Judd has

a brother and sister. Their father was an old

pioneer of <>rass Valley and died in 1860.

.11 lip, JOHN II., was born in the county of Wick-

low, Ireland. Early in life he removed to

Australia, where he remained until 1850, and then

came to California. He stayed in San Francisco

one year. In 1851, he went to Grass Valley and

engaged at once in quartz mining, which he con-

tinued with varying success until 1858. At this

time the Massachusetts Hill Mine was principally

owned by Mr. Judd, the two Messrs. Watt and

Joseph ?Keefe. During the year 1858, a rich

lead was struck, and the mine became veVy valua-

ble. It was profitably worked until 18(35. In 1850

Mr. Judd married Miss Ellen Casey. They had six

children, three of whom are still living, two sons

and one daughter. Mr. J^dd died in 1800. A
view of his old home—where Mrs. Judd still

resides—appears upon another page. Her post

oltice address is Grass Valley.

EEISEE, JOHN, resides at Truckec. He was

born in Pennsylvania in 1823, and in 1843 went to

St. Luuis and worked at carpentering until 3845.

He then worked at the same trade in New Orleans

one year, when he went to Texas as a soldier in

the army during the Mexican war. He was a

Lieutenant in the army a year and then went to

La Gro, Indiana, and a year later to Burling-

ton, Iowa. In 1849 he came across the plains and
mined in El Dorado county, being one of the dis-

coverers of Marnialuke Hill. In 1856, he went to

Yankee Jims, Placer county, and in 1867 came to

Truckee where he has kept hotel part of the time.

For the past eight years he has been Justice of the

Peace. His property is valued at §0,000. In
1-17. he married Miss Elizabeth Bedsaul, a native

of Indiana, and has had five daughters, three of

whom are still living.

KEITH, L. C, mill owner, Nevada City; owns three

lots on the corner of Sacramento and Boulder

streets, on which are his residence and stamp mill,

machine shop and foundry; was born August 30,

1819, in Bristol, Ontario county. New York;
remained uutil 1840; engaged in learning trade of

carriage ironing, then to Rochester, where he
remained one year, working at his trade; then to

Cleveland, Ohio, where he remained until 1844,

engaged in a carriage and steel spring manufactory
at his trade; then to Indiana, remained until

November 15, 1849, engaged at his trade and making
plows; then to California in "Brig Orleans," via

Cape JI<>rn. Arriving at Los Angeles in August,

1850; he commenced work at his trade and re-

mained nearly a year; then to Nevada county,
where he arrived April 4, 1851, engaged in mining
for a year, then carried on blacksmithing trade at

Negro Hill, El Dorado county, until his return to

this county. In 1867, commenced business at his

present place, first putting up a blacksmith shop,

and two years later built the stamp mill of which
he ii the sole owner, the machine shop and foundry,
part of which were built in 1879, and rented to

Lawrence \ ad Barlow.

KELLER, XJKOLA US, Uve3 in Nevada City, owns
house and lot, was bom in Baden, Germany, 1828,
remained until 1850, engaged in bakery; then to

New York, remained until 1850, engaged in same

business; then to Sacramento, California, remained

until 1861, engaged in farming; then to Nevada

City wh«re he has since remained, and is engaged

in baking. Since 1863,'he has worked at his trade

of baker. Married in 1856, Rosa Kaeser, a native

of Germany, born to them a son whodied in 1868.

KESKEYS, WILLIAM, lives at Lowell Hill. He

was born in England in 1845, and went to Penn-

sylvania in 1863, and mined until August of the

same year and then came to Grass Valley, which

has since been his home. For the last three years

he has been around Lowell Hill and is now work-

ing in the Planet Mine" In 1879 he married

Miss Mary J- Connellv. and has one son.

KIDDER, JOHN F., is Superintendent of the N.

C. N. G. E. R. and resides at Gras3 Valley.

He was born in New York City in 1830, and moved to

Syracruse with his parents in 1840. In 1861 he

went to the'State of Nevada" in the Government
service, and'in 1863 he went to El Dorado county

until 1866. He engaged in railroadingand resided

in Sacramento. and Nevada State until 1868, when
he went to Oregon and continued in the same busi-

ness. In 1871 he went to Washington Territory, and

in 1873 returned to this State, living in Solano and

Monterey counties until he came to Grass Valley.

By profession, Mr. Kidder is a civil engineer. He
was a member of the Assembly from El Dorado
county in 1865-6. r In 1874, he married Miss S. A.

Clark, a native of Ohio.

KING, N. C, lives ten miles from Grass Valley, his

post office, and five and one-half from Colfax. He
was born in New York in 1835, and came to this

county in 1855. He lived here* a short time and
then in Placer county, returning in 1860, and has

since been engaged here in farming and stock raising

In 1872, he married Miss Louisa Ohsen, a native

of Germanv, and has one son named Frank.
KIRBY, E. B., resides at Lowell Hill. He was born

in Boston in 1857, and went to San Francisco in

1877, and from there to Arizona. In February,
1878, he went to Grass Valley, and in August
came to Lowell Hill, where he is keeping books
for the Swamp Angel Mine. He is interested in

the Bay State Mine, with S. L. McKim.
KIBKHAM, THOMAS, lives five and one-half miles

from Nevada City; post oftice, Blue Tent. He
was born in Ohio in 1816, and moved to Illinois in

1826, where he was engaged in farming until 1839,

and in the same business in Iowa until 1849. lie

then crossed the plains and remained until the
fall of 1850, when he went back to Illinois. In
1859 he went to Kansas and was engaged in farm-
ing and butchering until 1864, when he again
crossed the plains, and has since been mining in

this county. In 1838 he married Miss P. J.
Holmes, a native of Ohio. He has had six sons
and three daughters, and has five sons and two
daughters now living.

KISTLE, JOHN, saloon, corner Pine and Spring
streets, Nevada City; he was born in Cornwall,
England, in 1836, emigrated with his parents to
Joe Davies county, Illinois, in 1841; remained until
1854; then to California across the plains, arriving
September 6, 1854, in Nevada Crty; engaged in
miuing until 1858; then served as a soldier in the
Modoc war; at its close ran the express business
from Yreka City to Klamath river; sold out and
returned to Nevada City in 1859, kept a hotel at
Hunt's Hill until I860"; then engaged again in
mining, which he followed until 1866, except a
short time in 1863, when in the saloon business,

until burned out by the great fire of that year.

Located Pacific Mine in 1865, which he soon after

sold. In 1866 started present business; burned

out again in 1871, when he built his present re>i-

dence°and brick buildings adjoining. On April

25, 1869, married Ann Welsh. Born to them,

William J., born February 13, 1870; died March

5, 1870; Esther Ann, born April 0, 1871; John N.,

born October 12, 1872; William J., born November

17, 1874; Mary Asenath, born September 7, 1876.

KNEEBONE, JOSEPH, lives one and one-half

miles from SpencevilJe, his post office. He was

born in Cornwall, England, in 1838, and farmed .

thereuntil 1807. He then went to Sacramento,

California, and from there to Virginia**City. In

1869, he went to Grass Valley and teamed until

1872, when he moved upon the place he now
occupies. He is teaming and farming and stock

raising on his ranch of 1,500 acres. Fairy Falls,

on Dry creek, are on his land. In 1860, he

married Miss M. M. Reed, a native of England,

and has had fi\:e sons and three daughters, of

whom three sons and two daughters are now living.

KOHLEK, HENRY, resides at Washington, where

he owns town and mining property. He was

born in Germany in 1825, and went to Indiana in

1851. In 1854 he came to this county and has

been here ever since. He mined until 1861 and

then commenced merchandising in Washington
and continued in the business to the present time,

keeping a stock of groceries, provisions, hardware

and miners' supplies. In 1867. he married MissC.
Bender, a native of Germany, and has two sons.

KRESS, GEORGE, resides at Kress' Summit, three

and one-half miles from Grass Valley, his post

office, and five miles from Nevada City. He was
born in Germany in 1826, where he was Market
Master and once'Deputy Sheriff. In 1844 he went
to Missouri, and in 1852 came to this State. He
lived six months in Sau Eraucisco, and then mined
in Calaveras until 1853. He then went to Jackson,
Amador county, and merchandised there until

1864, except two years spent in Volcano. He also

had a bakery and the well-known Congress Hall
billiard, rooms. He erected the building that was
then rented by the Amador Dispatch. Me is now
farming on 200 acres of land. He was County
Surveyor in Amador county in 1860. In 1874 he
married Emelia Suneja, a native of France.

LAKENAN, J. M., resides and owns property in
Grass Valley. He was born in Missouri in 1833,

and came to California across the plains in 1S53.

He engaged in the machinery business in Sacra-
mento until 1856. He then came to this county
and has since resided here. He is the owner of
the Grass Valley foundry, which was started by
him in 1864. In 1863 he married Miss Hannah
F. Schofield, a native of England, and has two
sons and two daughters.

LANDSBUKG, J. 8U lives at Kelief Hill; post

office, North Bloomfield. He was bom in Nova
Scotia in 1845, and went to Massachusetts in L854,
where he was engaged in teaming until 1S67. lie
then came to this State and settled at Belief Hill,

where he has since resided, and followed teaming
and mining. He was married in 1871 to Miss
Susana Penrose, of Belief Hi!!, and has three sons
and one daughter.

LABWEN, H. P.. resides at Belief Hill; post office
North Bloomfield. He was born in Denmark
in 1H47, and engaged in farming until 1X71.

lie then canto to California and settled at

Relief Hill, where ho has since been mining, ami

is one of the proprietors of American Bar on the

South Yuba river. In 1873 he married Miss

Encena K. Granning. a native of Denmark, and

has two sons and one daughter.

LAWRENCE, JOHN, of Barlow & Lawrence, foun-

dry, Nevada Citv. Was born March 26, 1832, in -

Canada; engaged in the foundry business from the

age of fifteen until 1858; then crossed the plains

from St. Louis to California; engaged in mining in

Nevada countv until January, 1879, when he asso-

ciated himself with C. O. Barlow in present bus-

iness. Married, in 1855, Anna Wilkinson, a native

of Canada; born to them one child in 1856, died

in 1857.

LEAVITT, CHARLES CARROLL, of Oakland. Cal-

ifornia, was born in New York City in 1832. After

spending a few years as a clerk in his native city,

he moved to Beloit, Wisconsin, in 1847, where he

engaged in merchandising until 1854. He then

went to Hastings. Minnesota, and pursued the

same business, fn 1859 he came to California and
settled in Nevada City, where he was a merchant
and miner until 1572. He then moved to Ban
Francisco, and in 1877 took up his residence in

Oakland. He has been the Inspector of Customs

and is now the Adjuster of Duties at the U. S.

Custom House, San Francisco. In 1863 he married

Miss Elizabeth Gleason Cowles, of Belleville, Illi-

nois, and has two sons and two daughters. His
post office address is box 1585. San Francisco, or

No. 1000 Peralta street, Oakland.
LEECH, CHARLES, resides on the Buena Vista

road, four miles from Grass Valley, his post office.

He was born in Massachusetts in 1835, and came
to Grass Valley in 1856. He has been engaged
since coming here in lumbering and mining. He
was for several years connected with the Mohawk
Lumber Co. He is at present Superintendent and
President of the Stockbridge Quarrying and Man-
ufacturing Co. The company is organized for

working a quarry of asbestos and soapstone and
manufacturing them into merchantable articles,

situated on the N. C. N. G. R. R. in Placer county.

In 1864 he married Miss H. V. Conaway, a native

of Baltimore, and has four sons and one daughter.

LEVEE, JEREMIAH, lives two and one-half miles

from Lowell Hill, his post office, and six from Little

York. He was born in New York in 1835. and
came to this State in 1859. He lived in Grass
Valley until 1860. and then mined at Little York
until 1865. For the past seven years he has been
tanning, stock raising and mining, and was the

original owner of the Steep Hollow Placer Mine.
He owns 160 acres of land. He was elected to the

Assembly in 1879. In 1857 he married Miss Emily
R. Graves, a native ot' New York, and has rive

sons aud two daughters.
LEWIS. JOHN F, attorney at law. Nevada City.

was born in Lewis county. Missouri. November 6.

1838; read law in Canton. Missouri, in 1865, 1866
and 1Si>7; commenced practice in L869; was admit-
ted to the Supreme Court of Missouri in 1875 and
to the Supreme Court of California in 187S. Mar-
ried Mary L, Wbiflio, born in Boyle county. Ken-
tueky. in December, L849; they have two children

living, both girls. Mr. Lewis has held the fb

ing offices: Mayor o( the City of Canton, Missouri,

in 1872 and lS7o; represented the Twelfth Elec-

toral District v>( Missouri in the Electoral Go
of lS7t>; was also nominee ^i t he W'orkingmeu
and New Constitution parties for Superior Judge
vl' Nevada county, being beaten by a small ma-
jority.
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LEWIS, S, G., resides at Grass Valley. He was
born in Western New York in 3830, and in 1844
went to Northern Illinois, and engaged in clerk-
ing. In 1855 he came to California and embarked
in stock raising twelve miles above Sacramento.
In 1862 he went to Alpine county and mined until
1S74. Ho was editor of the Alpine Miner, Notary
Public, Post Master, and for fifteen years a School
Trustee. January 1, 1874, he established the
Foothill Weekly Tidings, at Grass Valley, an inde-
pendent newspaper, devoted to local affairs, the
interests of the foot-hills of California, and to

miscellaneous family reading. A large 30x4-1
eight-page quarto, 48 columns, handsome weekly.
Grass Valley, the "Golden Heart of California."

the central town of the foot-hill region, celebrated
alike for its gold quartz mines, its vine-clad hills,

and its extensive orchards; its cosy homes and
delightful climate, has a population of 7,063, the
county 19,134, and the adjoining foot-hill counties
(none of which contain a paper of this character
and scope), fifty to sixty thousand. Mr. Lewis
was married in 1852 to Miss E. S. Frink, a native
of New York, and has two sons and three daugh-
ters. Two of his daughters are married, one hav-
ing three children and the other one. A view of
Mr. Lewis' residence and office can be seen on
another page.

LINDERMER, J. C, lives at Quaker Hill, six miles
from Nevada City, post office You Bet. He was
born in Germany'in 1840 and went to New York
with his parents in 1852. In 1858 he came to
this State, living at San Francisco until 1859, and
then to Hunt's Hill and from there to Quaker
Hill. Since coming to the county he has been
engaged in mining. He is part owner of the
Knickerbocker Hydraulic Mine at Quaker Hill,
employing ten men. In 1878 he married Miss
Kate Castello, a native of Ireland.

LINDERMER, J. M., lives six miles from Nevada
City, his post office. He was born in Germany
in 1832 and in 1851 went to New York. In 1859
he came to this county, and has resided here ever
since, with the exception of two years in Nevada
State. He has been constantly engaged in min-
ing. September 28. 1869, he married Miss Iv. F.
Kornhammer, a native of Germany, in Syracuse,

LJXDSEY, R., lives at Snow Point. He was born
in Virginia, 1834, where he remained until 1841,
when he accompanied his parents to Illinois. Jn
1852 he emigrated to Oregon across the plains, ai.d

engaged in farming. In 1853 he removed to San
Joaquin county, California, and farmed there
until 1854, when he removed to Nevada county.
He has since followed mining pretty extensively
at Missouri Bar, Omega. Bowman's dam, and
Eureka. At the latter place engaged in livery

business and butchering for about two years. He
is now water agent for the Eureka Lake Co. at

Bnoff Point. Married Miss Ivunigund Pfister, a

native of California, in July, 1871. They have
had three boys 'two now living;, and one girl (liv-

Post Office Moore's Flat.

LOGAN, J. V. B., live-; at Boca. He was born in

Kentucky in 1K40 and in 1840 went to Iowa, and
in ; d lli'- plains to El Dorado county, in

thi» Stale. Sri 1801 he enlisted in Co. E. 5th Cal-

ifornia Infantry and served three years, and was

dift/;har^'J at 'La Meailla, New Mexico. Here-
turned to California in L865 and lived in Sacra-

mento county until 1872, when lie came to Boca,

Be it engaged in the fish business, dealing in

trout, of which he ships annually from 30,000 to
50,000 pounds. In 1871 he married Miss Annie
Taylor, a native of Missouri, and has two daughters.

LONKEY. OLIVER, resides at Virginia City,
Nevada, which place and Boca, California, are his
post offices. He was born in Canada in 1833 and
engaged in lumbering until 1856. He then weDt
to Grass Valley, in this county, and had a saw
mill until 1864. He then went to Washoe and was
in the saw mill business there until 1872 and then
to Virginia City. He is a member of the firm of
Lonkey & Smith, who have lumber yards in
Virginia City and Virdi, Nevada, and at Prosser
Creek Statiou, in this county. They are also in
the real estate business in Virginia City. Thev
own 1,500 acres of land. In 1860 Mr.' Lonkey
married Miss Mary Belile, a native of Canada

LUCHSINGER, NICHOLAS, lives three and a half
miles east from Nevada, on the Washington road,
and owns 240 acres of land. He was horn in
Switzerland, 1825, and remained until 1845, when
he emigrated to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and
engaged in wood carving. In 1850 he removed to
El Dorado county, California, and there mined
until 1852. He then mined iu various portions of
California until 1864, when he settled in Nevada
county, and has since lived there, engaged in
farming. In 1870 he married Mrs. Johanna Ott,
a native of Germany. They have two boys and
five girls; also three daughters of Mrs. Ott. Post
office Nevada City.

LUEY, S. S., lives at Deadwood mine, and has
twenty acres of land. He was born in New Hamp-
shire, 1828. and remained there till 1852, engaged
in railroading and farming. He then removed lo
Santa Clara county, California, and farmed till

1854, then to Nevada county, where he has since
lived, mining. He is a part owner in the Dead-
wood Quartz Mine. Post office Nevada City.

LOUTZENHEISER, WILLIAM, resides and owns
property in Grass Valley. He was born in Ohio
in 1824, and was engaged in teaching and reading
law until 1850, when he came to California"
Nevada City, and has remained in this county
ever since. He has been engaged in the drug and
stationery business since 1851 in Grass Valley.
When a young man he attended a course of med-
ical lectures in Louisville. In 1854 he married
Miss L. Grymes, a native of Tennessee, and has
two sons and two daughters.

LUETJE F. C, jeweler and farmer, lives at Nevada
City; owns 156 acres of land, and one-half interest
in 166 acres in Rough and Ready Township; also
a town lot in Nevada City; was born in Holstein,
Germany, in 1830; then to Chicago, Illinois, in 1851,
after the war with Schleswig-Holstein against Den-
mark, in which he was engaged for two years; re-
mained until 1854, engaged in watchmaker's trade;
then to California via New York and the Isthmus;
engaged in the jewelry business in Rough and
Ready, Nevada county,' until 1865; then to Gold
Run, Placer county, in same business; remained
one year; then to Nevada City; engaged in his
present business, and also in carrying on his farm
at Kentucky Flat. Land and improvements are
worth about $4,000.

LYONS, JESSE J., lives at Deadwood Mine, where
he owns mining land. He was born in New York,
1835 and remained till 1844 when he removed to

Michigan, where he stayed till 1852, and then
went to Nevada county, California, and has since

lived there, mining. He owns an interest in the
Deadwood mine, also in the New York canon and

Adalante mines. The Deadwood is a quartz mine
and has about sixty acres of land. Post office
-Nevada City. In 1874 he married Miss M. A
Williams, a native of Missouri.

MACKINTOSH, JOHN R., lives at Relief Hill-
post office North Bioomfield. He was born in
Nova Scotia in 1850, and was engaged in lumber-
ing until he came to California in 1870. He fol-
lowed mining at Nevada City until 1874, and then
went to Puget Sound and engaged in lumbering.
In 18*0 he returned to this county and has since
been mining.

MAGUIRE, F. T., lives six miles from Little York
and two miles from Lowell Hill, his post office.
His parents were Irish, and he was born on the
Atlantic Ocean while they were en route to
the United States, in 1824. Pie lived in Massa-
chusetts until 1837, and then went with hisparents
to Canada, and in the same year to Ireland. Th'e
subject of this sketch came back to this country
the following year, and lived in Virginia until
1845, and then engaged in lumbering iu New
Hampshire. In 1849 he came to California around
Cape Horn and settled in Redding's Diggings,
Shasta county. In the spring of 1850 he purchased
a pack train and operated between Illinoistown
and the American river. In 1851 he went to Sac-
ramento and thence to Shasta with pack train. He
then mined at Cherokee Bar until 1852, at Nevada
till 1853, at Little York till 1854, and then pur-
chased claims at Lowell Hill. He ceased mining
in 1864 and has ince been farming. He owns 160
acres of land, 4,055 feet above the sea level. In
1859 he married Miss Sarah Swift/a native of Ire-
land, and has had four sons, of whom three are
still living.

MALTMAN. OSCAR, resides at Nevada City. He
was born in New York City in 1828 and remained
until 1850, engaged in house building. He then
came to California and mined successfully until
1853, when he returned home. In 1858 he again
came to this State and has since been a resident of
Nevada City. He engaged in the metallurgical
business and owns fine reduction works for the ex-
traction of gold from sulphurets by Planner's
chlorination process. He is interested in mining and
lias a new process for working rebellious ores i\ r

which a patent has been applied. He was married
in 1853 to a native of New Jersey, who is now de-
ceased. They had three sons and one daughter.
He was married again in 1866, and had two daugh-
ters and one son. His children now living are three
sons and three daughters. A view of his residence
and of the reduction works appear in this work.

MARINER, W. P., lives at North Bioomfield where
he owns a mining claim. He was born in Maine
in 1852, and went to Pennsylvania in 1864 where he
engaged in lumbering until 1869. He then went
to Colorado and the same fall to Idaho, where lie

engaged in lumbering. He then went to Hum-
boldt county, California, and followed lumbering
till 1873, when he came to this county and has
been in the same business. In 1878 he married
Miss Mary Malon, a native of Canada.

MARSH, M. L., of the firm of M. L. & D. Marsh,
saw mill owners and lumber dealers, Nevada City,

was born in Guernsey county, Ohio, in 1831. He
served three years as an apprentice to the carpen-

ter and building trade, and then came to Califor-

nia in 1851, and settled in Nevada City. He
mined at Kentucky Flat, French Corral and Mid-
dle Yuba in 1852, and in November of that year

went to Sacramento and engaged in contracting

and building. In 1855 he returned tn Nevada
Uty, which has since been his residenee. In 1859
he engaged in the lumber business, which has
since occupied his attention. In May 1864 he
married Miss E. A. Ward, of Santa Cruz county,
California, a native of Wisconsin. He has three
sons and one daughter. Mr. Marsh served one
term as Supervisor.

MARTIN JOHN O, lives one-half mile from North
Bioomfield, his post office. He was born in Ger-
many in 1830 and in 1844 went to Cape Girardeau,
Missouri, and engaged in blacksmithing and farm-
ing until 1850. He then crossed the plains to this
fetate and engaged in blacksmithing and mining in
El Dorado county until 1863, when he went to
Mexico, but returned six months later; in 1868 he
came to this county and has been engaged in
blacksmithing, mining and farming. He owns
120 acres of land, valued at 85,000. In 1868 he
married Miss Elizabeth Edmouds. a native of
England, and has one son, Albert L, born April
15. 1870.

F
•

MARTIN, W. H., lives at Canada Hill; post office
Nevada City. He was born in England in 1847;
and came to California in 1865. He was engaged
in mining and moulding at Grass Valley in°1867
and then in Sierra county until 1874 He has
since been mining in Nevada county. He is one
of the firm of Mitchell & Martin, who own 400
acres of mining land. He was married in 1874
to Miss Elizabeth Chorley, a native of England,
and has one daughter.

MATTESON. A., lives two and one-quarter miles
from Grass Valley. He was born in Rhode Island
in 1824, and came to Grass Valley in 1851, where
he has since resided. He mined for twelve years
and is now engaged in farming and stock raising.
He owns 400 acres of land. He was married in
1849 to a lady who died in 1851. In 1859 he mar-
ried Miss Lydia Green, a native of Rhode Island.
He has had one son and one daughter, both de-
ceased.

MAXWELL, R. G., lives in Spenceville. He was
born in Marshall county, Alabama, in 1838, and
when quite young moved with his parents to

Washington county, Arkansas. He engaged in

farming until 1860 and then came to this State.

He mined and teamed in Calaveras county until

1864, when he went to Idaho andmined until 1866.

He then came back to this State and went to

Oregon, and engaged in farming until 1868, when
he returned and farmed in Yolo county until 1871.

He then engaged in the sheep business in Yuba
county until 1878, when he came to Spenceville,

where he is engineer for the San Francisco Copper
Mine. In 1873 he married Miss Katie Williams, a

native of Indiana. They have an adopted, daugh-
ter.

MAXWELL, THOMAS W., lives at Spenceville.

He was born in Washington county, Arkansas,

in 1843, and came to Calaveras county, California,

iu I860. He mined until 1864 and then served

two years in the army in Arizona. He then

farmed in Oregon until 1878, and is now engineer

for the San Francisco Copper Mine, at Spence-

ville. In 1867 he married .Miss M. Z. Buggies, a

native of Illinois, and has two sons and four daugh-

ters.

MAYBANK, J, B., lives at Eureka South. He was

born in South Carolina. 1828, and remained there

until 1846; thence to Mississippi, where he farmed

until 1850, when he removed to Nevada City, ami

engaged iu miniug. In 1866 he removed to
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Eureka, where he still resides, engaged in milling.

Post office Graniteville.

McALUSTER. P. H., lives and owns property in

'

Sweetland. He was born in New Brunswick id

L&6,and in September, 186$, cable to California

,;„ the Isthmus. He followed mining at Columbia

Hill one year, and was in tie lumber business at

Cherokee four jcars. He mined ^.teamed for

II. C. Black of North Bloomfield awhile, and
1

the

n

Might school a year at Relief Hii ,
at North

Bloomfield two terms, at North Stat and at

Nevada City one year. While teaching he studied

short hand and then was court reporter at Wevaoa

City one year: Me gave" up that bufemess and was

clerk at the Union Hotel nearly a year: then was

in the general merchandise business eight months

withTrP. Crandail & Co., North Bloomneld._ He

is now teaching school at Sweetlaud. In 1874 he

married Miss Ella J- Long, a native of Orleans

Flat, Nevada county, California, and has
i

one

daughter. His father came to Califorma m ISoU,

returned in 1854, came again in 1859 and returned

in 1867, and still lives in New Brunswick. Mr.

McAllister holds a lirst grade County Certificate

and a State Diploma,
"'

McBEAN JOHN, cabinetmaker; lives at Washing-
*

ton, twenty miles from Nevada City: was born in

Edinburgh in 1831; remained until 1834; then to

New York with parents; remained until ia^».

then to Canada; engaged in cabinet making;

remained until 1850; then to Rochester, New

York; remained one year, engaged in cabinet

making; returning to Canada remained one year,

and then came to Nevada county, California, across

the plains. Married in 1804 to Esther Chamber-

lain a native of New York; born to them three

children; C. F. born in 1865, died in 1874. Jessie

born in 1875 and Esther born in 1878.

MCCARTHY, JOHN, lives one-fourth mile from

Washington, his post office. He was born in Ire-

land in 1839 and went to Pennsylvania in 1851. to

Cincinnati in 1854, to Iowa and St. Louis in 18oo,

and to Yicksburgh and Jackson. Mississippi, in

186G. He remained there railroading until 18oj,

when he went to San Francisco, and iu 18G6 came

to this county, where he has since been engaged

in mining. He married Miss C Buckley, a native

of Ireland, in October, 1806.

M< * AWLKY, THOMAS, lives at Nevada City. He
was bornjin Pennsylvania in 1857, and came here.

in 1878, and is engaged as engineer at the Wyom-
ing mine.

M< COKMICK. HAMILTON, lives on Gold Flat, and

owns 160 acres of land, valued at 34,000; post

office Nevada City. He was born in Ohio in 1825,

and was merchandising in 1850, when he left for

California, his journey consuming six months,

seventy-eight days being spent in Central Amer-

ica. Since coining to. the State he has been con-

tinuously mining in this county. In 1848 he mar-

ried Miss Mary Grouse, a native of Ohio, who died

in 184',). In 1859 he married Miss Catherine

Noonun, a native of Ireland, who died in 1861. In

j he married Miss Emily P. Southerland, a

native of England. He has two sons and one

daughter.
OEMICK, DR. WILLIAM, office ou Main

alley. He was born in Pennsylva-

nia in 1813, and in 1839 went to Iowa City, Iowa,

and practiced his profession. In 1849 he crossed

the plains by the southern route, and arrived in

Angeles in December. Three months later he

pected in Tulare coiinty and San Joaquin

valley and thence to this county. He mined for

a time hut being unsuccessful resumed the prac-

tice of his profession, and is i

ticins physician in Grass \

the oldest prac-

alley. In 1860 he

ajBT£ AfeM a native of Ohio, and

Las one son and one daughter living, and one son

deceased. A view of his residence appears in this

work. . .

McCOY JOHN, HON., was born m Fairview,

PennsVlvauia, April 10, 1831. In l^fhfrfh
removed to Cool county, Illinois, and theie his

father carried on a large stock farm, and was also

eneajred in hotel keeping. Mr. McCoy divided

lm time between the district school and the farm,

and afterwards became a student at the Galesburg

College. After retiring from college he remained

at the homestead until 1853, when he came to

California, arriving at Sacramento from across the

plains in August. He at once went to Gold Hill,

El Dorado county, and engaged in mining, which

industry has since engaged his attention in Jj-i

Dorado; Sacramento, Sierra, Butte and Nevada

counties. Mr. McCoy has paid two visits to the

home of his youth, one in 1858 and one in 1808.

It was during the former that he was united m
marriage to Miss Louisa J. Holt, of Salem, Minn..

March 24, 1859. They have had four daughters,

three of whom died in infancy, and two sons. In

1874 Mr. McCoy was elected Supervisor, and m
1878 was chosen to represent the county in the

Constitutional Convention. Mr. McCoy is now

engaged in mining at Sebastopol, one mile from

North San Juan, where he has a homestead of five

and one-half acres of land, part of which is laid

out in a fine vineyard, and the remainder taste-

fully ornamented "with shade trees.

McCUTCHAN, R. G., lives at Canada Hill and

owns 80 acres of mining ground; post office Nevada

City. He was born in Ireland in 1822 and re-

mained until 1841, when he went to Australia and

engaged in merchandising. In 1847 he went to

New Zealand in the same business. In I860 he

went to San Francisco, and in September, 1851,

eame to this county, where he has since been en-

gaged in mining on his own account. In 1850 he

married Miss E. J. Henry, a native of Ireland. He
has had four sons and six daughters, of whom three

sons and four daughters are now living.

McDONALD, JAMES, lives at Prosser creek; post

office Boca. He was born in Ireland in 1841 and

went to Boston with his parents in 1845. In 1859

he came to this State, living in San Francisco

until 3867, when he went to Truckee. He built

snow sheds for the C. P. R. R. Co. until 1872, when
he came to Prosser creek, and is foreman for the

Summit Ice Co. In 1874 married Miss Katie

Ryan, a native of Ireland, and has one son and one

daughter.

McDONOUGH, M., lives in Grass Valley. He way

born in Ireland in 1836 and went to Boston in

1852. In 1853. he came to this State via Nicara-

gua, and lived until 1857 in San Francisco, when
he came to Grass Valley. He merchandised in

Nevada City, and at one time was in business with

Martin Ford. He has been largely interested in

mines, and is Secretary of the Shamrock, Irish

American, Vulcan, Fahy, Venus, Central and
Bulldoser quartz mines, and the Enterprise gravel

mine. He deals in mining stocks and has an

office with A- B. Brady, on Main street. In 1874

he married Miss Mary Campion, a native of Ire-

land, They have an adopted son.

McELVEY, CHARLES, lives in Nevada City

was born in Ross county, Ohio; remained unt

1B35; then to Marion county, Ohio, with parents,

remained until 1850, engaged »VaTmK:
i Ivlw

Nevada county, California, overland, and except

the two years
y
'from 1859 to 1861 while in the

cattle business in Lake county, and 18b
.-^

;vhi

k

mining in Austin, Nevada, has resided ^Nevada

county. Mr. McElvey has one of the finest collec-

tions of mineral specimens and petrifactions in the

country, which is one of the attractive features ot

the National Exchange Hotel.

McGLASHAN. CHARLES FAYETTE was born

in Wisconsin in 1847, and crossed the plains to bait

Lake in 1 853, and to El Dorado county, Cab, in 1854.

and to Sonoma county in 1856. In 1862 he went to

Sacramento county, and in 1804 to Healdsburg,

and attended school until 1807, and then taught

school in El Dorado county. From 1868 to 18(2

he attended Williston Seminary, Massachusetts,

and then returned and taught the Placerville

High School, and then went to Truckee and taught

the school there. He commenced practicing law

there and became editor of the Truckee Republican ,

first with D. J. Crowley, and then alone. In 1880

he sold the Republican and removed to Santa Cruz.

While engaged in his editorial labors, Mr. Me-

Glashan displayed so much ability as a graceful

writer and sound journalist that the Republican

came into areat prominence among the journals ot

the coast.
'

In 1878 he married Miss Nona Keiser,

a native of California, and has one daughter.

McHUGH, CHARLES, lives south of the Providence

mine, one and one-half miles from Nevada City,

his post office. He was born in Ireland in 1818,

and in 1840 entered upon a sea-faring life, which he

abandoned in 1849, and worked in a sugar refinery

in New York city until 1851. He then traveled

two years in the Southern States, and worked in a

currying shop until 1862 in Maiden, Massachusetts.

He then came direct to this county and has since

been engaged in mining. In 1850 he married Mi-s

Jane Gorrall, a native of Ireland, and has one son

and two daughters, also one daughter deceased.

He owns sixty acres of mineral laud.

McTNToSH, ALEXANDER, lives at Boca, and

owns 1,040 acres of land. He was born in Canada

iu 1830, and remained there until 1864, engaged

in merchandising. He is the manager of the Boca

Mill Co. and Boca Ice Co.

McKAY, STEWART, proprietor of the American
Hotel, Truckee. He was horn in Nova Scotia in

1844, and went to Pennsylvania iu 1865, and en-

gaged in lumbering. In 1873 he came to Truckee.

and has since been in the lumber and hotel bus-

iness. He owns the American and Pacific hotels,

valued at $8,000, and il00 acres of land, worth

$3,000.

McKIM, S. L., lives at Lowell Hill. He was born

in Nova Scotia in 184S. In 1869 he eame to this

State and county, and engaged in mining and mi 1-

ing in Little York and Grass Valley until 1878,

since which time he has been in the employ of the
Swamp Angel Mine. With E. B. Kirhy he owus
the Bay State claim of eighty acres on Melbourne
Hill. Mr. McKim married Miss M. E. Shepard, a

native of ( laliforaia, in 1877, and has one sun.

MCLEOD, MALCdM, lives at Hunt's Hill; prst

office Von Bet. He was horn in Moore county.

North Carolina, in 1812. In 1827 the family

moved to Stuari county, Tennessee, nud in L828 to

Henderson county. In L832 he made several trips

from Memphis to New < trleans on a raft, and once

returned on steamer ' ( Brandy wine, which was

burned to the water's edge and nearly all the pas-

sengers drowned but a short distance above Mem-

phis, where he had disembarked. He lived in

Crittenden county, Arkansas, unt. May, ]&*,

when he came across the plains to California. He

settled in Red Dog, and in 1856 came to where he

now lives. In June, 1837, he married Miss Nancy

Stain, who died in 1841, having given birth to a

-laughter and son. In May, 1849, h- married Mi,,

Elizabeth McGaha, a native of Alabama who is

the mother of five boys and three girls.
_
He own.

160 acres of land and is engaged in mining.

MfLERAN. THOMAS G-, mine owner, lives in

Nevada City: owns 120 acres of land; was born m
Caledonia county, Vermont, in 1826; remained

until 1842; then to New Orleans, Louisiana; re-

mained until 1848, engaged in merchandise: then

to California, arriving July 4, 1849; engaged in

mining in Nevada and El Dorado counties. Mr.

McLeran owns the famous New York Mine, on what

i« known as the Wilson ranch, one and one-quarter

miles from Nevada City: is also a part owner m
the famous California Consolidated Mine m El

Dorado county. Married, in 1854, Honora Laden,

in Santa Clara county ?
Cal.; they have eight children

living, three boys and five girls. Laud and im-

provements are worth about 650,000.

MEACHAM, JOEL J., owns a residence and two

and one-half acres of land on Piety Hill. Nevada

City. He was born in Jefferson county, New York,

in 1815, and in 1827 went to Rochester, and clerked

in a store until 1834, when he went to Vermont

and was in an iron foundrv until 1837. He then

went to Illinois and farmed, and owned Meaehams

Ferrv across the Illinois river, and engaged in

foundry at Jacksonville. In 1849 he crossed the

plains and mined at Hangtown (Placervillei, and

came to Nevada City in the spring of 1850, which

he has since called liis home, and where he expects

to spend the remainder of his days. He has been

in a number of mining and commercial enterprise,

and has lost much by fire and water. He has

been a news dealer for the past twelve years, and

has his depot in the Pioneer Rook Store, on Broad

street. In 1842 he married Mis? Sophia Paul, a

native of Cincinnati, who died in Illinois in L850,

Leaving five children, among whom were two twin

srirls, Martha and Mary, who were born after their

father left for Califorma. His son Urlen died from

the effects of a wound received at the battle of

Peach Tree Creek, while in the Union army, at

the age of nineteen. In 1860 Mr. Meaeham mar-

ried a widow lady in Nevada City, whose maiden

name was Nancy E. Morgan, a native ot Albany,

New York. His daughter Mary died at the age

of eight years.

MEEK. J.D., lives aud owus property in Grass "\ a -

ley. He was bom in Indiana in 1ST.6. aud was

clerking in 1P60, when he eame to this. State and

settled in Grass Valley, where he has since re-

mained. He started his present drug bus

February, 1878. He was Constable from IStKSto

L866, Deputy Post Master from 1867 to 1871, and

Cashier En A. Delano's bank from IS71 to L8T&

His plaee of business is No. 26 Mill StW
deuce No. 10 North Church street. In 1866 he

married Miss Lottie Avery, a native of Ohio, and

lias one BOH and one daughter. A view of his

store i> uiveu on another pu-*e.

MKIV THOMAS, lives on Broad street,
'

City. He was hum in Scotland in L8S8, and eame

to America with his parents in L&U. \U lived iu
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the State of New York until February, i860, and
then came to this county. He lived in North San
Juan until 1861, then in Sierra county till 1864
and has since been in Nevada City. He has been
mining constantly since coming to the State, and
is at present foreman of the Blue Tent Mine. He
was married in 1867 to Miss Mary Swift, a native
of Ireland, and has four sons.

MELARKEY, WILLIAM, lives on the Crandall
grade five miles from Colfax, and six from Grass
Valley, his post office. He was born in West
Chester county, New York, in 1832, and in 183!)
moved to Rochester with his parents. In 1854 he
came to California via the Isthmus, and mined and
merchandised in EI Dorado county until 1857.
and in Placer county till 1859. He then went
to Red Dog in this county and mined and kept hotel
until he removed to his ranch in 1865, where he is

now farming and stock raising. He owns 434 acres
of land. He is Trustee of the Bear River School
District. In November, 1853 he married Miss
Ellen Higgins, a native of Ireland, and has two
sons and three daughters.

MEXNER, WILLIAM, resides at North San Juan.
He was born in Pennsylvania in 183], and was a
clerk until 1853, when he came to this State. He
mined at Mormon Island until 1855 and then came
to North San Juan, where he is engaged in mer-
cantile business. A view of his residence is given
on another page.

MESERYEY, W. E., lives at the V Flume office.
He was born in Maine in 1850, and remained there
until 1874, engaged in milling and lumbering;
when he removed to Santa Cruz county, California,
and thence three months later to Nevada City,
where he has since lived engaged in lumbering.
He is foreman ofthe V Flume Lumber Co.'s yard.
In 1879, he married Miss Emily Stenger, a native
of Wisconsin. Post office, Nevada City.

MILLEK, J. P., resides northwest corner of Main
and Church streets, Grass Valley. He was born in
Germany in 1836, and went to New Yr

ork in 1855,
and five months later came to this county, which
has since been his home. He mined until 1859
and then engaged in butchering in Newtown,
thence to North San Juan and to French Corral'.
He farmed two years_in the valley and came to
Gras3 Valley in 18*1, where he is engaged in
butchering on the corner of Main and Church
streets. In 1867 he married Miss Julia Harring-
ton, a native of Ireland, and has one son and
one daughter.

MILLEK, N. M., lives five miles from Rough and
Ready, his post office, and owns 160 acres of land,
valued at 85,000. He was horn in Ohio in 1840,
and lived on a farm until eighteen years of age,
and then worked at carpentering until 1863, when
he came to Rough and Ready, He has been
mining and carpentering, and is now farming. He
went to Ohio in 1875 and returned the same ye;ir.

In 1866 he went io Montana and Idaho on horse-
back, but soon returned. In 1878 he married
Miss Ella M. Morrell, a native of Nevada City,
California.

MITCHELL. CHARLES, lives on Auburn street,

u Valley. He was born in Durham county,
England, in 1818, and came to California in 1853.

He milled on Wolf creek until 1855 and then
came toQiam Valley, where lie has since resided.

He is interested largely in mining. Jn 1848 he
married Mi---: Sarah Addison, a native of England,
and ha<j one

MITCHELL, GEO. S., lives two miles from Eureka
faouth. He was born in Pennsylvania in 1830, and
remained until 1850, when he removed to Iowa
and engaged in farming. In 1852 he crossed the
plains to California, and went direct to South Fork
or Poorman's Creek, where he has since lived
mining all the time. He was four months crossing
the plains. Post office Graniteville

MOLLERUS, HUGO, lives at Eureka South. He
was born in Holland, 1836, and emigrated to San
Francisco, California, in 1850, remaining there
about three months. He then went to Gold Flat
Nevada county, and mined there until 1856; thence
to lorbestown, Sierra countv, where he mined
for two years; thence to Goodyear's Bar, where he
remained mining until 1861, when he went to Vir-
ginia City, Nevada. He mined there until 1866,
when he went to Summit City, Nevada county.
California, where he remained until 1867, when hu
went to Eureka, where he has since lived, engaged
in mining and as ditch agent for the North Bloom-
field Co-

MONROE, A. C, lives at Relief Hill; post office
North Bloomfield. He was born in Scotland in
1836 and went to Nova Scotia with his parents in
1838, where he resided until 1857 and then came
to California. He mined in Sierra county until
1867 and then moved to Columbia Hill, in this
couDty, and followed ranching until 1873. He
then came to Relief Hill and is mining on Amer-
ican Bar, of which he is one of the owners. In
1865 he married Miss E. Landsburg, of Nova
Scotia, and has four sons and-two daughters

MONTGOMERY, JOHN, lives four miles south of
Rough and Ready, his post office. He was born
in Mississippi in 1825 and came to California in
1849, and to this county in 1850. Pie is engaged
in farming and stock raising with his brother, P.
P. Montgomery. The ranch contains 640 acres,
and is valued at §20,000. A view of their ranch
is given in this work.

MOODY, J. F., proprietor of the Truckee Hotel, of
which a view appears in this work. He was born
in Maine in 1837 and in 1858 came to California.
He lived twelve years in Placer county and then
came to Truckee. He is proprietor of the Truckee
Hotel and of the Grand Central at Tahoe; also of
the Tahoe Stage Line. In 1862 he married Miss
Joan Amos, a native of Virginia, and has two sons
and one daughter.

MOORE, S., resides at Grass Valley. He was born
in Vermont in 1823, and in 1841 moved to Wiscon-
sin. In 1850 he crossed the plains and traveled
until 1860, when he mined on the Comstock seven
years. He came to this county in 1872, having
lived in Amador the three previous years. He is

largely interested in mines here and in Mono
county. He married .Miss Emily Newton, of Ver-
mont, and has one son and one daughter. A view
of his place is given elsewhere.

MORAN, THOMAS CHARLES, lives in Nevada
City. He was burn in New Orleans, Louisiana,
November 8, 1849, and came to this State in 1854.
He lived in San Francisco and from there went to
Nevada City and then to Cherokee, or Patterson,
in this county, where he remained until November
24, 1870, engaged in mining. He then went to
Grass Valley and was in the saloon business until
July 2, 1878, when he came to Nevada City. He
is keeping the El Dorado Saloon (formerly Blaze's),
comer of Pine and Commercial streets. June 10,

1873, he married Miss Mary Ellen Bohannan, of
Eureka South, in St, Joseph's Church, San Fran-

cisco. She was born October 28, 1850, at the town
of Deposit, on the York and Erie Railroad,™New Urk. They have two children, ThomasFrancis born in Grass Valley December 17, 1875,

?S iki a
'
born in Cira8S Va11PV^TnWomW

15, 1877.
Grass Valley November

MORGAN, JOHN T.,CashierCitizens'Bank,Nevada
City; was born in South Wales in 1830, emigrated

!n\T L 1

/
6 t0 the

;
Sta

i
e 0f Wisconsin'; remained

untn 1852, engaged in blacksmithing; then to Cal

V°
rn

1

I

1
Jlo

0verland
» arriving in Placerville August

2p 18o2; engaged in blacksmithing and mining atVolcano Bar; then to Nevada City September,
1853, engaged m blacksmithing and mining; then
to North ban Juan in 1859; back to Nevada City
in 18/4. Married in 1857, Elizabeth Jane Eddy,
a native of Cornwall, England; they have seven
children living, five boys and two girls. Mr
Morgan has held the office of Township Collector
two years and County Assessor four years.

MORGAN, W. G., resides in Nevada Citv. He was
born in Wisconsin in 1840, and engaged in engi-
neering until 1867 when he went to Oregon. In
18/1 he went to San Francisco and remained until
1874, as engineer on the railroad between the
city and San Jose. He then came to this county
and ran the first engine on the N. C. N. G. R RHe is at present engineer at the Wvoming mine.'
In 187/ he married Miss I. A. Smith, of Nevada
City, California.

MORROW, MRS. MARGARET L., resides in
Moore's Flat. She was born in Pennsylvania in
1833, and went with her parents to Kentucky in
1842. In 1845 they moved to Indiana, and in 1849
to Illinois, where she married W. R. Morrow the
same year. In 1852 they crossed the plains lo
Sierra county, Mrs. Morrow being the first lady in
St. Louis, Sierra county. In 1861 they came to
this county. Mrs. Morrow has been keepiDg hotel
at Moore's Flat a number of years, and is a very
popular landlady. Her house in the old town was
burned in the spring of 1879, and she immediately
built a fine house in the new town, where she is

still keeping hotel. She has three sons and four
daughters.

MURPHY, B., lives on the north side of the South
Yuba river, one-fourth mile from Washington, his
post office. He was born in Ireland in October,
1825, and emigrated to Illinois June 27, 1849. A
few months later he came to this State and teamed
and kept store at Gold Run, Nevada City, until
June, 1851, when he mined on Poorman's creek
until 1853. He also engaged in merchandising.
He then settled on the place he now occupies,
which contains 160 acres of land and a fine
orchard. He has a brother, Jeremiah Murphy,
living at Gaston Ridge, who came to the county
in 1853. Mr. Murphy married Miss Margaret
Shea, a native of Ireland, in 1845, and has had
four sons and five daughters, of whom three sons
and three daughters are now living. His family
came here in 1853.

NAFF/JGER, C. J., butcher; lives in Nevada City;
was born in Germany in 1847; remained until
1856; then to Illinois with parents; remained
until 1870, engaged in farming; then to Nevada
City, California, where he has since remained,
engaged in the butcher business; worked for

Jacob Naifziger until 1874, then as his partner
until 1870; then went into partnership with J.

Eustis; in 1878 bought him out and continues the
business alone, on Commercial street.

nmE2W jaco
?'

pr
-

oprietor VBioa H°tei'iNevaua City; was born m Germany in 1830
remained until 1849, engaged in farming with his
parents; then to New York, and other placeshnally settling m Dayton, Ohio; worked on a farmtwo years, then engaged in learning the butcher
business; then to Illinois in 1854, remained until
1856, engaged in the butcher business; then toKeokuk Iowa, remained until 1861, engaged in
butcher business; then to Nevada county f Califor-
nia, via Isthmus of Panama and San Francisco-
worked at his trade until 1863; then started butch-
ering business with Conrad Marseil; from 1804 to
1874 ran the business alone. In 1875 he became
proprietor of the Union Hotel, an illustration of
which is given on another page. Married in 1857
Caroline Bauer, a native of Ohio; they have had
nine children, six now living, one boy and five
girls. Mr. Naffziger has held the office of City
Trustee. Land and improvements worth about
>s>2o,U0O.

NANKERVIS, JOHN, lives and owns house and
lots in Badger Hill, post office Patterson, Nevada
county. He was born in Cornwall, England, in
1835, and moved to Wales in 1854: and one year
later to Durham county, England, engaged in iron,
stone and coal mining. In 1856 he went to
Lanarkshire, Scotland, and returned in 1859, and
ten months later came to the United States. He
landed in New York a. d went to Pictou county.
Nova Scotia,, and in 1861 to Halbert Mines, New
Brunswick, where he remained two years. He
then went to the Panger's Diggings, Nova Scotia,
at the time of the gold excitement there, and two
months later to Cape Breton. In 1867 he came to
California by the Isthmus route and settled at
Badger Hill. He followed mining until 1870 and
then went into the grocery business at Cherokee.
In 1872 he again came to Badger Hill, and has
since been mining. In 1860 he married Miss Eliz-
abeth Newton, a Dative of Cornwall, England, and
has two sons and one daughter. He is one of the
shareholders of the English Mining Company at
Badger Hill.

NEWELL, G. B., resides in Birchville, post office

Sweetland. He was born in Westport, Essex
county, New York, September 28, 1829, and
engaged in farming until 1849. He sailed from
Boston November 23, 1849, on the ship "Rein-
deer," passing around the Horn and arriving in

San Francisco, April 2, 1850. A short time after-

wards he came to this county and mined at

Frenchman's Bar, and was inspector of the first

Nevada county election. In the fall of 1851 he
returned East, and while there, February 5, 1852,

was married to Miss Sarah Stafford Lewis, a native
of the same town, born September '27, 1S2W la
the following April he again came to this State by
the Isthmus route and settled in Birchville. where
he has since resided. He engaged in mining, and
since 1859 has been merchandising. His place

of business is in the oldest building in Bridgeport

township, built by Edward Allison in 1853. He
has been East three times since coming to this

State. He has three children, Harriet AJmira,

born in French Corral, December 1, 1853: and
George Fred and Bertha A., born in Birchville,

February 28, 18C1 and April 28, 1871?. respectively.

He owns 60 acres of land and house and lot in

town, valued at $51,600. He has been County
Supervisor and Justice of the Peace.

NI1IELL, LAWRENCE, carpenter and builder.

Nevada City; owns house and lot on Nevada
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| . was burn in Indiana, Apnl 8, 1827, reamed
till 1838: then to Illinois, remained till 184o on a

farm: then tuSt. Louis, Missouri, where he learned

the trade of shin carpenter; returning to Illinois

in |84fl he worked on a farm fur four years and

selling dry goods and groceries for three year.;

£ hotel for one year. He went to Bike s Peak

in the spring of 1859, returning the same season;

nuit hack again in I860, and mined for seven

months, returning home in November; he received

,|„ appointment of Under-sheriff of McDonough

county and served two years; crossed the plain, in

L863; kept a hotel near Columbia Hill for three

months, then to Nevada City, November 27, 1863.

Married January 3, i860, Miss D. J Kimball, a

Dative Of Ohio; they had three boys, two living,

Isaac P., burn May IT, 1852, and Charles E„ May

6 1854 Mrs. Nihell died in rsovember, 18o4.

Married on January :>, L858. to Miss H. C. Btorrow,

a native of North Carolina; they have lour sons

George A., born October 14, 1858; Silas H. and

Edward T., horn April 25, 1804, and Lawrence p.,

born July 5, 1807. Mr. Nihell has held the orhce

of Marshal of Nevada City for two terms, and a

member of the Board of Education for sis years.

NILE J. H., lives eight miles from Rough and
'
Ready aud four miles from Sinartsville, his post

office' He was born in Maine in 1843, and came

to this county in 1861, where he has since lived.

He engaged in mining until 1870, and has since

been agent of the Excelsior Mining and Water

i lompany. He owns 100 acres of laud. In 1871,

he married Miss I. M. Marsh, a native of Illinois,

and has three daughters.

NOELL, R., resides on the Nevada road one mile.

from Grass Valley, his post office. He was born

in England in 1840, and went to Michigan in 18o<

and to North Carolina in 1800. In 1801 he went

to Mariposa county, California, then to British

Columbia and back to Mariposa county, where

with the exception of six months he was engaged

in mining. He then weut to his native place and

visited four months, and then returned to this

state and mined in .Santa Clara county until 1809,

when he came to Grass Valley. He clerked until

is;:. since which time he has been farming and

dairying. He owns 300 acres and has some fine

Jersey rattle. In 1805 he married Miss Margaret

J. Huberts, a native of England, and has three

sons and one daughter. A view of his place is

. en on another page.

NOVAY, J. P., lives one mile from the Anthony

House, his post office. He was born in France in

1821, and in 1827 went to Ohio with his parents.

In 1834 he went to Louisville and engaged in

peddling until 1841 when he went to St. Louis

and continued the same business. In 1852 he

erased the plains to California and has since been

mining and peddling in this county, and of late

vears farming. He owns 160 acres of land, valued

ai $1,000. In 1839 he married Miss Mary Gal-

breath, a native of Pennsylvania, and has had six

,
one now living, and three daughters, all

living.

NOYES, J, A., lives at Quaker Hill, six miles from

Nevada City; post office, You Bet. He was born

in Maiue in 1841, and in 1801 came to this State.

He lived four months in Mendocino county aud

then came to this county, where he has since been

mining. He kept boarding house at Quaker Hill

from 1874 to May, 1870. In 1874 he married Miss

Mary Williams, "a native of Iowa, and has had two

sons, one of them, Archie feuell Noyes, still living.

OGDEN R. 8., resides and owns property in You

Bet He was born in Harrison county. Virginia

in 1833, and moved to Illinois with his parents n

1830 He lived there until 1854, taming and

mining and then came to this State After a brief

Jtiy £ Nevada City, he went to Red Dog and

mined until 1872 and then came to You Bet, where

he has since been teaming and raining In
.

lH6o

he married Miss C. Kistle a native of England,

and has had ten children, five sons and five daugh-

ters, all of whom are living, except one Bon.

ORB JAMES J., proprietor of the Old Winchester

Market, corner of Mill and Neal streets, Grass

Valley. He was born in New York City in 1849.

and came to this State in 1800. He lived a

Allison Ranch six months and then went to San

Francisco and worked on the Bulletin and.Call until

1S02 He then came to Nevada county and was

butchering until 1805, and in Boston Ravine in

same business until 1866. He then worked m the

Union Market, Grass Valley, until 1871. He then

visited his native place three months, and returned

to Grass Valley; going a year later to Nevada and

coming back to Grass Valley soon after. In 18* o

he took the Old Winchester Market. Hisslaughter

house and residence are at Pike Flat, one mile

northeast of town. In 1871 he married Miss

Harriet A. Perkins, a native of Illinois, and has

one son and two daughters.

OSBORN. W. N., lives on Nevada street, Nevada

City. He was born in the Province of St. Ste-

phens, New Brunswick* in 1837, and in 1857 came to

San Francisco and to Nevada City. He mined

until the last five years and has since followed

teaming. In 1862 he married Miss Nancy Ann
Dunn, a native of Ireland, and has two daughters,

Anne, born in 1864, and Ellen, born in 1866, and

has lost one daughter.

OSTROM, JAY D., lives at North Bloomheld. lie

was born in New York in 1833, and went to Wi-
consin in 1852, and remained until 1855, engaged

in farming. He then crossed the plains and mined

in Plumas county till 1857, and then came to this

county and has been mining, running stage, and

for the last three years has been in the livery

business. He went to Reese river in 1863, and

mined one year. In 1877 he married Miss Mollic

Mobly, a native of Mississippi, who came to this

State with her parents when she was but one year

old. They have one little daughter.

OTHET, THOMAS, resides on Auburn street, Gra-s

Valley. He was born in Illinois in 1828, and in

1852 went to Sacramento county, California. In

1854 he came to Grass Valley and has since resided

here. He was interested in mercantile business

until 1860, when he sold out and engaged iu min-

ing in this vicinity and in the State of Nevada.

In 1864 he started in the hay, grain, flour and feed

business, which he still continues at No. 53 and 55

Mill street. In 1859 he married Miss Olive Hen-
derson, a native of Illinois, and has four sons and
one daughter. .

OTT, JAMES J., assayer, lives in Nevada C.ty;

owns three acres of land; was born in Switzerland

in 1828; remained until 1849, engaged in assaying

gold and ores; then to Illinois and Wisconsin:

remained until 1852, engaged in assaying; then to

California, engaged in same business. Married, in

1861, Miss Johana M. L. Pein, a native of Switzer-

land; they have one boy and three girls living;

two of the daughters have been absent for more
than six years in Switzerland at school. Mr. Ott
has held the offices of Trustee, Treasurer and

President of many societies. Land and improve-

ments are worth about 810,000. Post oflice box

94, Nevada City. A view of his residence appears

in this work.

PAINE, P. A., lives at Lake City; post office North

Bloomfield. He was born at Painesville, Ohio, in

1809, and in 1831 went to the Territory of Mich-

igan and remained until 1844, engaged in farming.

He built the first warehouse on the St. Joseph

river, Michigan. He then went to Illinois and

was farming and merchandising until 1850, when

he crossed the plains. He mined in El Dorado,

Amador and several other counties and bought the

place of 300 acres he now owns in 1866, valued at

$10,000. In 1801 he married Miss Rebecca Hous-

ton 'a native of Vermont, who has borne him six

sons and one daughter, all living. Mr. Paine has

two daughters by a former wife, one living in

Monterey, California, and one in Dublin, Ireland.

A view of his place is given elsewhere.

PARSONS, S. L., lives at Eureka. He was born in

Maine, 1826, and remained there until 1864, when

he removed to Nevada City, California,and engaged

in mining and milling; thence in 1867 to Eureka,

where he has since lived, engaged in mining. Po-t

office Graniteville.

PASCHEN, R. D.; resides at Truckee. He was

born in Warren county, Mississippi, in 1834, and

went to St. Louis in 1840, and to Sheridan county.

Missouri, in 1852, and to Kansas in 1856. In 1857

he crossed the plains and mined in El Dorado

county six months, in Plumas county until 1862,

aud then went to Dutch Flat, where he embarked

in the butchering business. In 1868 he came to

Truckee and has continued in the same business.

In 1866 he married Miss Kate Schivley, a native

of Indiana, and has two daughters and one son;

also had a son now dead.

PASCOE, EMMANUEL, lives at Gold Flat, where

he owns twelve acres of land, post office Nevada
City. He was born in Cornwall, England, in 1841

and went to Michigan in 1860. He mined there

until 1861 and then came to Nevada county,

California, and mined until 1864, when he went to

Virginia City and mined in the State of Nevada
until 1870. *He then went to New York and re-

mained four years, having charge of the tunneling

at Hell Gate under East river. He then came
again to this county, where he has since been

mining. In 1871 he married Miss Mary E. Cud-
lipp, a native of Devonshire, England, and has had
three daughters and two sous, of whom but one

daughter is still living.

PASCOE, T. A., of the firm of Pascoe & Woodbeny,
butchers, southeast corner of Church and Main
streets, Grass Valley. He was born in Illinois in

1847 and in 1853 came with his mother via Nica-

ragua to Grass Valley, In 1858 he went to Yuba
county and farmed until 1867; then to San Mateo
county until 1872, lumbering; then to San Benito
county until 1877, stock raising, and then to

Grass Valley, and engaged in his present busi-

ness.

PAYNE, J. N., lives in Nevada City, and still holds

a residence in Truckee, of which place he was a

resident when elected to the onice of County
Treasurer, in 1875; he was reelected in 1877..

Mr. Payne was born in 1'ickins District, South
Carolina, August 6, L835; came to California in

1852; engaged in mining in Placer county until

L868; then moved to Truckee, Nevada county;
engaged iu merchandise business until L875. Mar-
ried in 1878; has no children.

PAYNE W. H., lives at Spenceville. He was born

in Michigan in 1834 and came to California in

1854, settling at Rough and Ready He has

alwavs called this county his home, although he

has traveled over the State. He has been engaged

in blacksmithing and engineering, and has been

engineer for the San Francisco Copper Mine the

past four years. In 1867 he married Miss Emily

Bennett, a native of St. Leuis. Missouri, and has

two sons and two daughters.

PAYNTER, P. H., lives at Grass Valley. He was

born in England in 1837 and removed when quite

a child to Wisconsin. In 1854 he came to this

State by the Nicaragua route. He first mined in

Amador county, and arrived in Grass \ alley May

10, 1855, and then went to Trinity county, bat

returned in 1865, and has since resided here. He
was Justice of the Peace in Trinity county, and

has held the same office here for the last ten years.

He is also interested in mining. In 1870 he mar-

ried Miss E. J. Robb, a native of Wisconsin, and

has three sons and two daughters.

PEARCE, THOMAS J., butcher, corner oi Auburn

and Maine streets, Grass A
T
alley. He was born in

England in 1844 and came to Grass Valley in 1864.

and has remained here ever since. He is engaged

in butchering, and was the first butcher in the

Gras* Valley slaughterhouse, one-fourth mile from

town, on the Nevada road. His residence i3 on

Washington street. In 1871 he married Miss

Honar Wedge, a native of England, and has one

son.

PEARD, THOMAS, resides in Nevada City. He
was born in England in 1837 and went to Pha-nis,

Chester county" Pennsylvania, in 1849. In 1852

he came to California via Nicaragua, settling in

this countv, which has since been his home. Has

been mining since fourteen years of age. Has been

Superintendent of the Pittsburg mine, in this

countv, Crescent in Plumas county, C. P. in Hum-
boldt "county, and is now Superintendent of the

Kenton miue, Sierra county. In 1871 he married

Sarah Rowett, a native of England, and has had

four sons and one daughter, of whom two sons are

now living.

PEARSON," CHARLES E., landlord National Ex-

change Hotel, Nevada City, California: was born

in Lancaster, N. H., in 1834; remained until 1840;

then to Ohio: remained until 1852. engaged in

foundrv work: then to California via Cape Horn in

ship Grtnan, arriving in San Francisco in Aug
1852; went to the mines above Marysville: iu 1853

came Nevada City; mined for some time; kept

Phoenix Restaurant on Plaza; afterwards with his

brother H. H. Pearson, who kept the United

States Hotel, which was destroyed by tire iu 1856;

then changed to National Exchange Hotel; iu

1858 went to Marvsville and kept Tom aud Char-

lie's Restaurant; "then returned to Nevada county

and North San Juan; after one year went

Washoe; was with DickSteegeal Carson forabout

a year; then to Aurora; remained until 1866k In

L863 he started first stage line from Aurora to

Bodie; then to San Francisco, in the ROSS House

and Cosmopolitan, until l^TS; returning to Nevada

City he leased the National Exchange B
which has been enlarged to nearly one huiidrvd

rooms, and is fire proof. Married in 1870. Delia

Lott, a native of New York, and daughter of 1..

B. Lott, Of Aurora, Nevada: they have fcfl

and two girls liviug.

PEC
Jua

K, J, E,, lives and owns property in Northman
in. He was born in Vermont in L83S and VOttl
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with his parents to Ohio in L837, and to Illinois in
1S43. From 1846 to L855 he was engaged in
Mack-smithing in various Western States, and then
crossed the plains to California. Up to 1862 he
followed teaming in various parts o£the State, and
made three round trips across the plains. He then
settled in N^rth San Juan, where he has since
been engaged in blacksmithing. In 1857 he mar-
ried Miss E. E. Hol.inshead, a native of Canada,
and has one sun and four daughti rs.

PEKDEfiS, .1. D„ lives at Blue Tent, his post oflice.

He was born in New York in 1837 and moved to
New Jersey with his parents in 1843; to Wisconsin
in 1848, and to Illinois in 1850. In 1852 he went
to Salt Lake, and the following year to El Dorado
county. California He mined there until 1854, at
Iowa Hill ten months, and in El Dorado county
again until 1866, when he came to this county,
where he has chiefly been engaged in mining. In
1859 he married Miss Martha A. Smith, a native
of Boston, and has two sons and two daughters.

PENROSE. ELIJAH, resides at Relief Hill. He
was born in England in 1820 and in 1850 came to
Nevada county, California, and has followed min-
ing ever since. In 1849 he married Miss Elizabeth
Jago, a native of England, and has three sons and
six daughters. His post office is North Bloom-
field.

PERKINS, HENRY C. f was horn in New York in
1846 and came to California in 18G4, locating in
Mariposa county. In 1865 lie went to San Fran-
cisco and remained until 1870, in the office of the
Quicksilver Mining Co. Since 1875 Mr. Perkins
has been Superintendent of the North Bloomrield
Gravel Mining Co.. and resides at MalakofF, one
mTe from North Bloomfield. He married Miss
Hannah E. Davis, a native of Ohio, in 1S76, and
has one daughter. His post office is North Bloom-
held. Nevada county, California.

PIPER, S. W., lives one and one-half miles from the
Anthony House, his post oflice, and owns 240 acres
of land. He was born in Vermont in 1818 and
went to Ohio in 1831. and to Pennsylvania in 1837.
He farmed in that State until 1850, and in Iowa
until 3852. when he crossed the plains to Califor-
nia, and has since been fanning in this county.
In 1839 he married Miss Lucy Bently a native of
Pennsylvania, who died in 1867. In 1869 he
again married Mrs. Melissa Shaw, a native of
Georgia. He has three sons and five daughters.

POAGE, E., lives at Eureka South. He was born
in Kentucky, 1835, and in 1841 removed to Mis-

.ri, and from thence, in 1850, to Calaveras
county, California. He remained there li II 1867,

gaged principally in mining; then went to
Nevada county, where he has since lived, engaged
by the North Bloomfield and Milton ditches. He
has been Superintendent of the Milton Hitch for

the laM three years. Poet oflice Graniteville.

POLGLA8E, JOHN, resides in Gras« Valley. He
was bom in England in 1842. and in 1803 went to

Lake Superior, Michigan, and mined one year.

He then came to Gram Valley and has since re-

mained here. In 1875 be commenced merchandis-
.', and -till continues the bu-iness at No. 59 Main
et. He i- ai-o underground foreman at the

Idaho mine, u, L870 he married Miss F. J.

Perry, a native of England. A view of his place
h ere.

POOLER, JOHN U., lives one- and one-half miles

from Nevada City, hi* pi and owns L60

mere* of land, valued at 91,000. Il<- was horn in

a Scotia in 180] and in 1809 went to -sea, which

he followed until 1833. He then farmed in Maine
until 1854, when he came to this county, which
has since been his home. He followed mining
eight years, and has since been farming. In 1833
he married Miss Matilda < >hara, a native of Canada,
and has one daughter residing in Virginia City.

POOR, D. E., lives three and one-half miles from
Quaker Hill; post oflice You Bet. lie was horn
iu Council Bluffs, Iowa, in 1846, and removed to
.St. Joe, and then to Atchison, Kansas, in 1847.
In 1849 he came to California with his parents,
and attended school until fourteen years of age,
and has since been continuously minfng. In 1874
he married Miss Flora Flagg, a native of Maine,
who came to California in 1873, and located at You
Bet, then Columbia Hill, and then Sailor Flat.
They have one son still living and one daughter.

POPE, W. C, resides on Neal street, Grass Valley.
He was bom in England, May 0, 1831, and emi-
grated to New York with his parents iu 1833. and
from there to New Jersey, where he lived until
1846. Pie then went to sea from New Bedford,
and remained until he became master of a vessel.
Iu 1852 he returned to his home and one year later
sailed as a captain. He came to Grass Valley in
May, 1855, by the Isthmus route. He has been
interested in mining since coming here, and for a
long time has been in the undertaking, cabinet-
makiug and auctioneering business. He first

started the Badger Hill City Cemetery, and iu
December, 1866, the Greenwood Cemetery, which
has to the present time cost 880,000. It was incor-
porated October 17, 1876. Mr. Pope married Miss
Mary Ann Kirk, a native of Massachusetts, iu
1850, and has one son and two daughters, having
lost one daughter. He was County Coroner from
1871 to 1873.

PORTER, A. ( >.. lives at North San Juan. He was
burn in Middlelield, Massachusetts, in 1855, and
came to California with his parents in 1857, by the
Isthmus route. He came to North San Juan in
March, 1877, and commenced the publication of
the Independent, which lie conducted until April,
1880, and then it was discontinued.

POWELL, WILLIAM, lives in Nevada City; was
born in Shallsburg, Wisconsin, in 1836; remained
until 1857, engaged in mining and farming; then
to Hastings, Minnesota; remained until 1860,
engaged in grain trade and printing; then to Cal-
ifornia; remained until 1863, engaged in mining;
th^n to Nevada Territory; remained until 1865,
engaged in prospecting and exploring; returned
to California in March, 1866; engaged in mining
at Eureka South. Married Miss Jennie G. Burr,
in 1870, a native of Hartford. Connecticut, who
came to California in 1866. They have two girls

living: Lida B. Powell, born October 31, .1872;

Louise M. Powell, horn April 9, 1877. Post office

Nevada City, California.

POWELL, REV. W. C, resides at the Episcopal
Parsonage, Crass Valley. He was born in England
in LS25, and in 1870 went to San Francisco and
was Hector of St. Peter's Church until 1878, and
is now in charge of Trinity Church, Nevada City,
and Emmanuel Church, Grass Valley. In 1850 lie

married Mi.ss Emma Lewis, a native of England,
who died in Grass Valley in 1880. He has nine
BOna and lour daughters.

POWERS, G. 8., lives at Blue Tent. He was born
in Con-anna, Maine, March 29, 1834, and came to

thin State in 1852. lie mined in Amador county
till 1853, at Michigan Bluifd, Placer county, till

1865, and since then in this county. For the past

nine years he was Superintendent of the Birdseye
Creek Hydraulic G. M. Co. at You Bet, and is now
Superintendent of the Blue Tent Hydraulic G.
M. Co. In 1859 he married Miss Lowantha B.
Goodwin, a native of Stetson, Maine, who died in
December, 1870. They had four girls and two
boys, three girls and one hoy now living. In De-
cember, 1875, he married Miss Sarah F. Goodwin,
also a native of Maine, and thev have two sons.

PRESTON, E. M., lives in Nevada City. He was
born in Michigan, May 4, 1841, and attended and
taught school until 1803

; when he came to this
county and taught school until 1809, and then
entered the drug business. In 1876 he became
President of the Citizens' Bank of Nevada City,
which position he now holds. Pie was County
Superintendent of Schools from 1867 to 1869 and
1875 to 1877. In 1870 lie married Miss Maggie
Hinds, a native of Kentucky, and has one son.
Myers H., born December 30, 1874.

PROSSER, W. J., owns 1,200 acres of land on Pros-
ser creek, worth $15,000; post office Truckee. He
was born in England in 1815, and went to Ohio in
1844 and three months later to Pittsburg, where
he engaged in butchering. In 1849 he "came to
California, and in 1852 returned for his family,
arriving in Nevada City from his second trip
across the plains September 26, 1852. He went
immediately to the place he now owns in Placer
county, seven miles below Auburn. He has always
been engaged in butchering and stock business,
and has a line dairy ranch on Prosser creek, four
miles north of "Truckee. He owns 1,600 acres of
land in Placer county, and his post office in winter
is Rocklin, in that county. He is at present in
the sheep business. January 1, 1846, he married
Miss Nancy J. Mansfield, a native of Pennsyl-
vania, and has had six sons and five daughters, of
whom two sons and one daughter are now living.

PRYDE, WM. VV., lives at Moore's Flat. He was
born in Pennsylvania in 1832, and remained there
until 1857, engaged in blacksmithing. He then
removed to Nevada county, California, and has
ever since resided at Moore's Flat, engaged in min-
ing. He has been back to Pennsylvania four
times, twice by water and twice by rail. Has
been foreman of several mining companies, and is

interested in the Blue Bank Mining Co. Post
office Moore's Flat.

PUESCHEL, CHAS. E., lives at Moore's Flat. He
was horn in Germany in 1S26, and remained there
until 1819, when he emigrated to Illinois. In 1852
he removed to El Dorado county, California, and
engaged in mining. In 1854 he went to Sacra-
mento and kept hotel until 1856, when he removed
to Nevada City and opened a brewery. In 1856
he married Miss Annie Gardner, a native of Ger-
many. They have had nine children, six boys
and three girls: three of the hoys only are now
living. Post oflice Moore's Flat.

PURDON, PETER, lives six and one-half miles

from Nevada City, his post office, and the same
distance from North San Juan, and owns 160 acres

of bind, valued at $5,000. He was born in Ireland

in 1815, and went to New York City in 1835,

where be was in the brewing and distilling bus-

iness until 1848. He then went to Ottawa, Illi-

nois, and farmed until 1852, when he crossed the

plains and settled in {Sweet land in this county.

He mined there until 1*70, and then purchased

the toll bridge across the South Yuba and the toll

mad from Nevada City to North San Juan, which

he still uwns. In 1850 he married Miss Mary

Larkin, a native of Ottawa, Illinois, and has one

QUINNM., lives at Magenta Flame. He was born
in England in 1827,and remained there until L849
engaged as a sailor. In December of that y<
emigrated to New Orleans, Louisiana, where he
worked as a 'longshoreman until 1.852, when
he moved to Nevada county, California, and haa
lived there ever since, enga-ed in miningrexcept
during the past four yearshe has kept the Magenta
House and has also ranched. In 1875 he married
Mrs. Ann Shand, a native of England. They have
two boys and two girls now living. Post office
Graniteville.

QUIRK, JAMES, lives in Grass Valley. He was
born in New York in 1852, and came to California
with his parents in 1854. In 1855 or 185G he came
to Grass Valley and has lived here ever Muee.
He passed through the High School and then went
to San Jose in 1860, and commenced with the rudi-
ments of photography, and iu 1871 left there and
was in the employ of C. E. Watkina, photographer,
San Francisco, two years and with .Morse one year.
He opened an establishment in Grass Valley iu
1875, and from that fall until January, 1B78,
traveled through the State. He then located his
husinessinthe Harris Building, Grass Valley, and
is rapidly building up a good business and reputa-
tion.

RABEL, FRANK, lives in Truckee. He was born
in France in 1833, and followed the sea lor three
years previous to 1853, when he arrived iu Cal-
ifornia. In 1854 he went to Amador county and
mined five years, from there to Marysville, Sacra-
mento and elsewhere, and was in the Mtate of
Nevada from 1865 to 1868, when he came to

Truckee. In 1855 he married Miss Brid^t A.
Garvey, a native of Ireland.

RAGON, OLIVER, lives two miles east from Ne-
vada. He was born in Ohio iu 1842, and lived
there until 1869, engaged in teaming and farming.
He then removed to Nevada county, California,

where he has since lived and followed teaming,
latterly for himself. In 1S77 he married Mrs. E.
M. Hecker, a native of Ohio. They have two
boys and one girl. Post office Nevada City.

RAGSDALE, JOHN, lives thirteen miles fnm Grass
Valley, his post office, and eleven from Auburn,
and owns 520 acres of land. He was born in Mis-

souri iu 1834, and in 1854 crossed the plains with

his parents and has lived in this county ever since.

He has been engaged in teaming and i> at present

farming and stock raising. In 1866 he married
Miss Dina Lemaire, a native of France, and has

two daughters.

RAGSDALE, WILLIAM, lives sixteen miles from

Grass Valley and ten from Auburn, aud owns 640

acres of land: post office, Clipper Gap, Placer

county. He was horn in Missouri in 1837, and

came to California with his parents iu 18a

has since resided in this county, lie has been en-

gaged in teaming and since 186-1 has been fanning

and stock raising. In 1867 he married Miss Lydia

Smith, a native of Ohio, and lias one son and two

daughters.

RANKING. WM., lives at Moore's Flat. He
born in Pennsylvania in L831, and remained there

until 1852, when he removed to Sierra county.

California, ami engaged in mining. In 1855 be

wenl to Nevada COUBty, where he remained until

1863. He then moved to the State of Nevada and

mined there till L870, when he returned to Nevada

County, California, where he is now a men.

I
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corder, and served in that office.

RAPP, J. A., lives in Nevada City; was born in

i,ii:i, in 1845) remained until

L862, engaged in going to school; then-served three

iiuy: then to Nevada county, i ial-

liere lie has since remained) engaged as

,n flouring mill, then served as County
. to which he was elected in 1*77. and

\]r. Ltappis* laptain of the Nevada
!j'.: Ill GU!

. L. D., lives on the Cherokee Ranch,

ii] i,,. an Juan road, near Cherokee, and owns
. i-rea ol land, worth $4,000; post office, Patter-

ada county. He was born near Syracuse,

New York, in L822, and in L836 moved with his

parents to Ohio. In 1840 he went to Ionia county,

and in L852 crossed the plains to this

State. He lived in Marysville, San Ramon Valley

near Monterey, Sacramento and then Marysville

[i until 1855, when he went East and brought

bi family back, lie was in the livery business in

e until L858, and then went to Columbia
Hill, where he kept hotel till L864,and then moved

ar M- present location. He is extensively

in aged in farming, fruit growing and stock rais-

in-. In J: I- he married Miss Elsa A. Ford, a

nativi of the ts e of New York, in Clinton,

Michigan, and has had lour suns and one daughter,

all of whom are living except one son. Mr. Rath-

buu bas been ("'unstable and Deputy Sheriff in

Michigan. A view of his place is given elsewhere.

RAY, J. A. J., lives two and onp-half miles from

North San Juan, his post office, and the same dis-

e from Sweetland, and owns 260 acres of land,

worth $5,000. He was burn in LaFayette county,

Wisconsin, in 1828, and remained there until 1850,

. in farming. He then crossed the plains

and arrived in Nevada City, September 5. He
I there fourteen months and then went to

San Juan. He mined for live years and lias since

i tanning and hotel keeping. In 1854 he
nna Ferry, a native of Connecticut,

and has four children. A view of his place is

i in 1 his work.

ONER, B. E., lives at Mue Tent. He was
in I diiu in 1820. and went to Indiana in 1831.

He engaged in farming until 1855, when he came
iia8tate and settled in Nevada county. He

has been mining constantly, except in 1874, when
beep business in Ventura county.

ried Miss F. F. lie vis, a native of
'i county, Indiana, and has three daughters.

IHN, lives at Lowell Hill. He was born
in i

1

tlina. Balicorgan Rigan, Ireland.

in 1844 went to Quebec, Canada,
year to Hartford, Connecticut

In the fall of 1845 he went to Galena, Illinois, and
lumbering until 1852, when he came

He mined a few months in Sierra

nan's creek in this

i 1

1

_ a board-
ing hoi d at Lowell Hill. He

;

;ra] e ;ce lent mines in the
Hies Ann Phillips,

lied May 10, 1806. He
itherine Goreyra native

of Jr has four sons and one daughter.
r in Little York from

i mi <
. from Grass

oftiee, and sixteen from Auburn,

and owns 200 acres of land. He was born in

Switzerland in 1833, and went to Ohio in 1864, and

in 1856 came to this State. He engaged in brick-

laying in Sacramento till 1858, and then went to

Fraser river and mined until 1861, then fco ^ reka,

California, engaged in mining, packing and trad-

ing. In 1862 he went to John Days river, Canon

City, and was head sawyer in a sawmill, then

returned to Yreka and worked at brick laying til!

1863, when he went to Virginia City, and in 18b'4

to this county and mined until 1866. In 1868 he

went East and came back a few months later and

lived at Buckeye Hill until 1872, when he moved

to where he is now farming and stack raising. In

1SG4 he married Miss Katy Kenk, a native of

Bavaria, and has one son and one daughter.

BEL-LEY, J. W., resides and owns property in Grass

Valley; residence on "Walsh street; dental parlors

at No. Hi).. Mill street, upstairs.

RICHARDS, PHILIP, banker; lives in Nevada.City;

was born in Cornwall, England, October 23, 1828;

remained until 1850, engaged in mining; then to

Lake Superior, Michigan; remained until 1852,

engaged in copper mining, in the mine near Eagle

river; then to Grass Valley, Nevada county, Cali-

fornia, remained until 1858, engaged in mining,

was one of the company which sank the Alta Hill

shaft No. 1, iu 1854;" then to Nevada City,

remained until the present time, engaged in mining,

for years was one of the owners uf Cornish mill

and mine, is now engaged in banking aud buying
bullion, etc.

RICHARDSON, WARREN, resides in Truckee.
He was born in Maine in 1835, and came to this

State in 1852. He mined in Sierra county till

1854 and then went to El Dorado county and
remained until i860, mining and lumbering. He
then went to Virginia City and was engaged as a

millwright until 1809, when he came to Truckee,
and has since been in the lumber business. He is

the senior member of the lumbering firm of
Richardson Brothers, who own a mill near Truckee,
aud have a yard in Tusearora. He has an interest

in the Sierra Nevada Lumber Association at .Salt

Lake City, and built the first mill for the X. P.

B. B. at Kalama, W. T. Iu 1807 he married Miss
Maggie Morrison, a native of California, and has
one son.

RICKARD, HENRY, lives in Rhode Island Ravine,
Grass Valley. He was burn in England in 1850,

and went to Nova Scotia in 1875, and came to
Grass Valley in 1870, where he has since been
mining. In 1879 he married Miss Rose Sampson,
a native of England.

RIDGE, A. J., resides corner of School and Bean
streets, Grass Valley. He was bom in Georgia in

1835, and moved with his parents to Cherokee
Nation, 1830. His father, John Ridge, was killed
the same year, and the family went to Arkansas.
He graduated from the Arkansas College, and in
1856 was admitted to practice before the Supreme
Court of that State. He then went to Austin,
Texas, and practiced law until 1808, also engaging
in farming. Iu 1868 be came to this State to see
his brother, John R. Ridge, the well-known writer,
who died the same year. He came overland via

New Mexico, Arizona, Fort Vuma and San DiegO,
and then by vessel to San Francisco. From there
he came direct to Orass Valley, which has since
been his home. He is practicing his profession
and interested in mining. In 1856 he married
Miss Helen C. Doom, a native of Austin. Texas,
and has three sons and two daughters.

RIDLEY, J. R.,proprietorofthe Palace store,jewelry,

tobacco, etc., Truckee. He is a native of London,

ami came to the United States in 1858. He lived

two years in New York and went to San Francisco

in 1800, where he worked as a watchmaker and

jeweler until 1802, and then in San Jose till 1808,

then in San Francisco two years, in Napa and

in San Francisco again one year, when he

came to Truckee. In 1856 he married Miss Mary
Barnard, also a native of London.

RITCHIE, ISAAC N., lives ten miles from Grass

Valley, his post office, and five from Colfax, and

owns 120 acres of land. He was born iu Indiana

in 1821, and in 1827 went to Illinois with his

parents.- In 1846, he moved to Iowa and in 1840

came to California. He mined in Amador county

eight months, then in Sierra aud Nevada counties

until 1851; thence to Napa county until 1801,

when he commenced teaming from Sacramento to

Washoe. In 1800 he settled permanently in this

county and is engaged in farming and stock

raising.

ROBB, J. W., lives at Eureka South. He was born in

Kentucky, 1820, and remained there until 1833,

when he removed to Illinois, and thence to Missouri

in 1844, remaining there until 1850, engaged in

milling and lumbering! In that year he emi-

grated to Nevada county, California, and engaged
in mining until 1859. "Since then has followed

various pursuits, and for the past thirteen years

has kept hotel at Eureka South. Post office

Graniteville.

ROliBINS, JOHN T., lives at Gold Flat; post office

Nevada City. He was born in Englaud in 1852,

and was blacksmithing until 1873, when be came
to Nevada City. Since living here he has been
blacksmithing at the California, Providence and
Murchie mines, and since January, 1879, has been
at the Wyoming.

ROBINSON, C. F., grocer, Nevada City; was born
in Providence, B. I., in 1810; remained until 1850,

engaged in wholesale and retail dry goods busi-

ness; then to Nevada county, California, engaged
in mining about two years; was engaged with
Webster and Chambers for about two years as book
keeper: was employed clerking for some years, and
has been in his present business of general groceries
at present location for ten years. Married iu
1843 Sarah Jane Clark, a native of Newport, R.
I., a daughter of Wm. S. Clark, of that place. Mrs.
Robinson died in 1801.; burn to them two daughters,
one of whom -died in 1873, the other lives with
grandparents in Rhode Island.

ROBINSON, GEO. E., lives in Nevada City; owns
one-fourtb of an acre of land: was born in New
York in 1847; remained until 1868, engaged iu
study and learning trade; then tu California; en-
gaged in teaching; edited the Nevada Herald for
some time; was elected County Superintendent
Of Public Schools in 1877. Married L. .lane
Stotlarin 1.872, a native of Ohio; they have two
children living, one girl and one buy. Mr. Rubin.
sun has held the office of Secretary uf several civic
societies, and County Superintendent of Schook.
Laud and improvements are worth about 8700.

ROBINSON, X. J., lives live miles from Rough and
Beady, his post office. lie was burn in West
Virginia in 1844, and moved to Ohio in 1854. In
1862 he went iuto the U.S. army and served four
months, and then returned to Ohio. Iu L8G4 he
went to the State of Nevada aud mined one year,
and Mien eame tu this county, lie bas been en-
gaged in teaming and is nuw" farming ami black

smithing. He owns 149 acres of land, valued at

$1,000. In 1870 he married Miss C. A. BobinsoD,

a native of Virginia, and has two sons and one

daughter.
ROBLEY, GEORGE, lives at Lowell Hill. He

was born in Nova Scotia in 1842, and in 1864

came to California, settling iu Gihsonrille, Sierra

county, engaging in mining until 1879. lie then

came to Lowell Hill and is foreman of the Morgan
Co.'s claim. In 1871 he married Mies M. Sbaugh-
nessy, a native of Connecticut.

ROHIIIG, OUSTAV, lives at Eureka South. He
was Uorn-in Germany, 1824, and remained there

until 1840, when he emigrated to New York, where
he went into cutlery business. In 1852 he went
to Philadelphia, and spent four months there in

the Brass works. He then returned to New York,
and until 1854 was engaged in umbrella aod para-

sol works; also in cutlery. In that year he removed
to Massachusetts, and went into cutlery manufac-
ture until 1858, when he came to Nevada county,
California, where he has since been engaged in

mining and merchandising. In 1871 he was
burned out and again in 1878. In 1870 he ma. ried

Miss Sophia Miller, a native of Germany. Post
office Graniteville.

ROLFE, I. J., U. S. Revenue Collector, Nevada
City, owns residence and lot; was born in Oxford
county, Maine, September 8, 1826: remained until

18o5; then to Missouri with parents; remained
until 1839; then to Illinois: remained until 1845;

engaged most of this time as cabin boy on upper
Mississippi trade; then to Brighton. Massachusetts:
remained until 1850; then to California, overland.
May 13, 1851. came to Nevada City, and has held
his residence there till the present time: until

1854 was engaged in mining: then was associated
with his brother, T. H. Rolfe, in publishing the
Nevada Democrat till 1863; in 1804 in connection
with O. P. Stidger started the Nevada J

Oazdif, and was interested in its publication until

1807; in 1870 received the appointment of Deputy
United States Revenue Collector, which appoint-
ment he has held continuously to the present
time. Married in 1854, Emily Liudsey. a native
of Maine: they have six children living, two 3

and four daughters.

ROLFE, TALLMAN H.. was born in the town of
Rumford, Oxford county. Maine. September 7.

1821, being the third son of Samuel and Elizabeth
Rolfe. When he was about eleven years of age
his parents moved with their family to the theu
Western States. At the age oE sixteen he was
bound to a newspaper publisher to learn the "art
preservative of all arts." He became a favorite
with bis employer, whosupplied him with standard
works and all current publications, which he
studied and perused with great avidity and profit

iu an intellectual point of view. After completing
his term of apprenticeship he decided to abandon
the printing business and study the profession of
law. and for some time pursued a regu'a-
reading iu the office of C. L. HizLee, £s

Judge of the Eleventh Circuit Court of Illii -

But his adventurous and enterprising spirit, in the
full glow of ardent youth, would not permit him
tu remain Confined to a lawyer's office n.»r a print-

er's case. At that time California
known, and Oregon was beginDtUi . the
attention o( the m<ne adventurous pioneers to that
then remote region. About tin* lirst of April.
ISC, young Rolfe. thou barely twenty vc-irs of
age. left hi- home in Illinois to joiu aii emigrant
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train about starting overland for i >n-mi. where he
arrived late in the fall of the same year. He
located a claim in the Willamette valley, with the
intention of becoming a farmer. Ik- soon became
tired of farming, and not liking the climate, he
joined a party in the spring of L847, and started
overland for California. He was three months in
making the journey to Monterey, where he found
employment in the office of the California Mar,
published by Sam. Brannan. When the paper'
was removed to San Francisco he was still em-
ployed in the office, and continued there until the
summer ol L848, when he started for the mines.
In company with four others he made the voyage
in a whale boat from San Francisco to the junction
of Yuba and Feather rivers, where Maryfeville
now stands. He hist engaged in mining on Feather
river, a short distance below Bidwell's Bar, hut
having some difficulty with his partner, he left
and went up to Bidwell's Bar, and becoming asso-
ciated with General Bidwell and others, mined
there during the summer and fall, in which they
were very successful. J Hiring the early part of
1849 he was employed as clerk in Samuel Bran-
nan's store, at Sutter's Fort. In the summer of
184'.', in connection with a young man named
Cheever, he established a trading post at the
junction of Feather and Yuba rivers, and as agent
for Brannan, Reading, Cheever, Hensley and
Sutter, he laid out the town of Yuba City* being
associated iu the latter business with George Pier-
son. Marvsvilie was soon after laid out. and being
more favorably situated as a dis ributing point
for*the mines, soon drew all the trade from Yuba
City, and no one would buy town lots in a place
w ere there was no business. Rolfe and a few of
his friends made a desperate effort to retain the
trade on the west side of Feather river, and his
last dollar was expended in the struggle. He re-
mained at Yuba City until after the admission of
California into the Union of States, and was a
member of the first Court of Sessions of Sutter
county. Iu the winter of 1850-51, m company
with others, he started a newspaper called" the
Index, at Sacramento. The enterprise proved a
failure, and he then accepted a situation on the
Placer Tim>:s. and subseuuentlv the Times and
Transcript, where he remained until June of that
year, when he came to Nevada City. For some
time after coming to Nevada he was employed as
compositor on tin.- Nevada Journal, and subse-
quently in mining at Walloupa, in Little York
Township. Jn September. 1853, he was elected
Justice of the Peace for Nevada Township, and in
December following, in connection with others, he
bought the Young America printing office, and
changing the name to Nevada Democrat, he con-
tinued his connection with that publication, as
foreman and editor, up to the time of its suspen-
sion in 1863; He took an active interest in politics,
affiliating with the anti-Lecompton or B oderick
wing ot the Democratic party. He was an ardent
supporter of David C. Broderick and Stephen A.
Douglas, and on the breaking out of the rebellion,
naturally drifted into the Union, or Bepublican
party- He was thoroughly poeted in the political
history of the nation, being a constant reader and

ing a retentive memory for dates, names
and figures. In 1863 he went to Austin, Nevada,

1

i d in mining mail 1866, when
he returned to Nevada and purchased the Nevada

Gazette, which he conducted for two years,
when he again Bold out and engaged in mining,

but, which lie was compelled to relinquish in con-
sequence of his health, which was seriously
impaired by an attack of pneumonia. In 1871 lie
was elected Justice of the Peace fur Nevada
Township, but failing health rendered a change
necessary, and in September, 1872, he went to the
southern part of the State, only to find relief in
death, which occurred at San Bernardino, on the
eighteenth of November, 1872. Ife was upright
ami honest in all his transactions, and although
often the victim of those who took advantage of
his confiding nature, he retained till the last a
pleasant view of life. Skeptical and with slight
hope of a future existence, his life waa an exem-
plification of the Golden Kule.

RUSSELL, W. B., lives at Liberty Hill; post office
Dutch Flat, Placer county. He was born in Maine
in 1838, and in I860 came to California. He
mined at Morristown, Sierra county, till 1863, and
at Howland Flat, same county; was rninino- and
contracting until 1878. He then came to LPberty
Hill, and is Superintendent of the claims of the
Liberty Hill Cou. Mining Co.

SACK I.T, EKED A., mining and insurance agent,
Nevada City; was bom in New York State in 1840;
remained until 1850. Occupation that of a mining
and insurance agent.

SCADDEN, HENRY, resides at Grass Valley. He
was born iu Cornwall, England, 1829. In 1850 he
went to South America, remaining there about
five years. Reached California in 1855; located
in Grass Valley aeon after, and has resided there
ever since. Mr. Scadden is a practical miner. He
first worked for Wm. Watt and B. B. Layton upon
Massachusetts Hill. Subsequently he did much
contract work for different mining companies, and
was also employed as superintendent of very valu-
able mines. He, in company with three others,
finally bought the Scadden Flat mine, which was
sueee.-sfully and profitably worked. At one time
Mr. S. was engaged in the livery business at Grass
Valley, for two years. He and his son are at
present conducting a grocery business at that
place. He is also a partner of Mr. Hodge in the
brewery, a view of which appears on another page.
He was married September 27, 1855, to Mary Jane
Yendel. They have had eight children, "six of
whom are now living, four boys and two girls.
Post office Grass Valley.

SCHAKDIN, MRS. CATHARINA, lives at New-
town, five miles from Nevada City, her post office,
and the same distance from Grass Valley, and
owns 100 acres of land, valued at §4,000. She was
born near the River Rhine, Germany, in 1829, and
in 1850 went to Connecticut. In 1855 she came to
California by the Nicaragua route, and has nver
since lived in Newtown, a name given the place
by her husband. In 1850 she married Hubardis
Sehardin, a native of Germany, who died in 1878.
-Mr. Schardin lived iu St. Louis from the time he
wjh fourteen years of age until he came to this
State in 184!). He kept a large store and market
'in Newtown. She lias one daughter.

SCHEUERMANN, VALENTINE, lives at Spence-
yille, and owns L60 acres of land. He was born
in Baden, Germany, in 1827, and worked as a
blacksmith until 1849, whin he went to Buffalo,

• New York, and worked at his trade until 1852. He
then eaine to this State and worked at his trade in
Sacramento till 1855; then mined till 1802, when
he Game to this county, and has since been black-
smithing. In 1800 he married Miss C. Jacobine, a
native ol' < ierniany.

SCHMIDT, GEORGE, lives at MooneyFlat; post
Office Smartsville, Yuba county. He Was born in
Bavaria, Germany, in 1813, and in 1829 went to
!• ranee and in 1833 to New Orleans, and tbesame
year to St. Louis. In 1834 he enlisted iu the army
during the Black Hawk war, and served three
years lie then spent six months in Pennsylvania
and then lived iu New York State until 1841 en-
gaged in tailoring. He then went to Ottawa,
Illinois, engagmgin tailoring until 1853, when he
crossed the plains and lived a year in San Fran-
cisco, since when he has lived in this county. He
is keeping hotel and boarding house at Mooney
lUat. In 1849 he married Miss Veronica Mertz,a
native of Germany, and has. two sons and three
daughters, two sons haviug died.

SCHROEDER, JOHN E„ lives at Rough and Readv.
He was born in Hanover, Germany, in 1827, and
went to Baltimore in 1850, and a week later to
New York City, where he merchandised until
1853, and then came to this State. He mined at
Co!oma until 1850 and in Placer county till 1859.
lie then merchandised in Yuba county until 1802,
and then to this county, which has since been his
home, and where he has been merchandising. In
1804 he married Miss Catherine Schmidler, a
native of Luxemburg, Germany, and has one son
and lour daughters. He has held the office of Post
Master at Rough and Ready.

SCHULZE, FREDERICK, lives at Eureka South.
Ho was born in Hanover, Germany, 184t, aud
remained there until 1871, when he emigrated to
New York, and stayed there two years. He then
removed to Nevada county, and since 1874 has
been engaged in butchering at Eureka. In 1875
he married Miss Emma Heiling, a native of Ger-
many. They have one boy. Post office Granite-
ville.

SCHWARTZ, C. F., agent of the Excelsior Water
and Miniug Co.; owns house and lot on Boulder
street, Nevada City; was born in Lubeck, Ger-
many, in 1833; remained until 1854, engaged in
livery business; then to El Dorado county, Cal-
ifornia; remained until 1858, engaged in mining
then to Placer Co. for six months; Then to Nevarfa
county, and has mined in some capacity ever since;
in 1808 leased Newtown Ditch of Excelsior Water
and Mining Co. for three years. In 1S71 became
agent for the same company, which position he
still holds. Married in 1872, Josephine Snyder, a
native of St. Louis; they have two sons living,
Louis P.. born November 2S, 1872, Charles B., born
April 10, 1875.

SCOTT, WM.. lives in Nevada City; owns three
houses and lots; was horn in Belmont county, Ohio,
in 182S; remained until 1852, engaged in teaching
school; then to Nevada county, California, via the
Isthmus of Panama; remained until present time;
engaged in mining for ten or twelve years; has
occupied the position of Constable and Night
Watchman, for some time. Married Mary Reyes
in 1804, a native of Chile, South America; they
have two girls living, Harriet F., born June 20,

1866; Bessfe C, born July 8, 1877. Mr. Scott has
held the offices of County Supervisor, Police officer

and constable.

SEAMAN, WILLIAM, resides at Nevada City. He
was born iu Ohio in 1839, and was engaged in car-

riage smithing until 1850, when he went to Illinois

and followed the same occupation till 185!', and
then in Indianapolis till 1861. lie then worked
in t 'hicago six months and in St. Louis until 1803.

He then went to New York and from there to

San I-rancisco, going dinrtlv to 3toi

on
r

S, ll

^
tri

;

de U
':

,il 1SU,i: inSan IV "

' f -
fl San Jose t'" 1870; atNapa sis rn<

at Oakland one year, at Placei
andatSmartffwIle until 1873. He tin
tlH8,countyr and ia engaged in carriag. ,

mak.ng. In 1800 he married Mi
man, a native of Indiana, and bason.
daughters. A view of his factory will he found on
another page.

SEARLS NILES. HON;, was bom in X,-w York in
1825, where he remained as a student
He then moved to Missouri, and upon the n
of the news that gold had been discovered ii

forma, came overland to the new El Dorado. Jn
18o0 he settled in Nevada City and engaged in the
practice ol' law. lie was elected District Htoracy
oi Nevada county in 1852, and in 185a
Judge of the Fourteenth Judicial District, which
office he held until 1802. In 1877 he was e
to the State Senate, but only served durin
session, his term being shortened bv the adoption
of the new Constitution. Judge Searls is still
engaged in the practice of law in Nevada City
having for a partner, Hon. A. C. Niles. His
practice is large and he enjoys the .

esteem of his fellow citizens. In 1853 he married
Mrs. Mary C. Niles. He has two sons, one of
whom, Fred Searls, is engaged with his father in
his legal practice.

SEIBEKT, LOUIS, lives at Nevada City. He waa
born in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1842, and remained
until 1853, when he removed with his pa,.
Nevada county, California, where he has since
resided. He was quartz mining for eleven years.
In 1878, he established his present business of
cronk beer, wine and brandies at Nevada City.
Iu 1808 he married Miss Lizzie Schumer. Xhey
have two boys and three girls. A view of hi
is given elsewhere.

SELERIDGE, G. T., lives at Hunt's Hill, post office

Nevada City. He was born in Argyle, New York,
in 1827, and farmed until 1852, when he came to
California. He mined at Strawberry \ .

Dad's Gulch and other places in Yuba com.;
1868, then was blacksmithing at Sma
1870, and then came to Hunt's Hill, where
blacksmithing. Iu 18G2 he married Mrs. Harriet
M. Crary, a native of New York. Her maiden
name was Terry, and she married H. M. Crary in

1855, who died in 1859.

SELIM, D., is a native of London, England. He
spent several years in Germany attending w
and then came to the United States in 1872. Iu
187G he came to California. He was for a time
connected with the Oakland Times, and is at

present editor of the Harold, Nevada City.

the past ten years he has been a bohemi&J
brings to bear on hi3 editorial duties the ftn

knowledge trained in his varied esperiei

SHAFFER, S. S., lives at Lowell Hill. H«
born in Ohio in 1830, and in 1850 came to this

State. He mined at Nevada City ti

Omega till 1873 and then went to Little York and
Lowell Hill, and is now engaged in the PI

Mine.
SHAW, JOHN, lives live miles fro

his post office, and eighteen miles from Auburn,
and owns 320 acres of land, lie \va> bom in New
York in 1812, and went to Illinois in ISS7. In

1852 he came to California and has tinu-

ously in Nevada countyjon the place he now ,-,

pies'. He was at first engaged in the old Holt
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saw mi
until L872; bui toi k and fruit

married Mi-- Sarah H

oath i ork, aflti lias two hums and ft ur

duilghl

SIliM ILL, i
i

Seolfn Flat, when I]

born in Hamburg in

ounty,

resided, in

of a trip bach to Hamburg in 1872.

; rcei wnsproperty
born in ' ianada in 1830,

entueky in 1853 and taught boo!

He Him went to California and

A until L863. and then carae to Lids county,

orkcd for i'. Sutton in the dairy business till

, . i gorj & Wait..' till L8G7, and then

,. iiilici ofthe in in ofShurtleff& Baldwin.

teen months later Baldwin sold to A. II. Irish,

, bteeu months later Shurtlelf did (In- same,

!!,. then ent red into business alone for several

,
then ment fourvears in Illinois in the grain

nine back to Nevada Oity in L877,

established the business of Shurtletf & Co..

corner of Alain and Commercial streets. He das

held the oilier of l own Trustee. In L868 he mar-

ried Miss Lodema C. Percival, a native of Canada.
lie has three hoys and two gifls by a former mdr-

.1 F, W. T., resides and OWI'S property in

lie iva born in ( lanada in L853,

.me to lids Stale with Ills father.

il,. tii ed in Nevada City until 1872 and then went

to Illinois. In 1-879 he returned and settled in

Valley and started in business under the

name of W. T. Sburtlefl & Co., dealers in grocei ;e«,

sions, erookery, etc., on Mill street. In 1873

be married Bliss M. Dillon, a native of Illinois, and
one daughl

' i;Nl,Y, T. W., lives in Nevada City; was

born in Albany, New York, in 1882, remained until

Lged in hotel and merchandising; then

ud started a store in Placer county,
. arae ime, one in S evada county; was

,.. Lsurer in 3856 ajid served two
..-; since then has been engaged in mining

: money, etc.,.ajsoas business manager
nfcy Narrow Guage R. It. Company.

ih i kiss in 1800, a native of St. Louis,

in 187u\ They had four children, two
T. W.. Jr.. born in 1864;

on 11., bom in L86T. A view of his place is

anothi i pa

.

SIMMONS, GEORGE W., lives at Town Talk
in Pennsj Ivania, 1833, and

L835, when his parents removed to

in in 1844 to Iowa, when lie was
tntil L859; When he emigrated

amy, < ialifornia, and mined about
:, Hi then farmed in Napa county until

b time he has resided in Nevada
trming, I Limbering, etc. Has

ce .lone. 1878; In
tan Vlartel, a native of

Post
\

i

., MICHAEL ANGELO, was born in

i

: aha, and ea

Of Iowa. In De
that year he farmed at ISropby's ranch

John Bn phy. In the spring of J

I
and went to the mines, locating

en tl and South Yuba
a place he named Snow Tent. He old

iugh the slimmer and then devoted

his time to mining. In the summer of 1851 he

returned overland to Iowa, and in the next year re-

traced his steps to California, and engaged in

mining at Jefferson, on the South Vuba. In the

fell of I S3 he formed a partnership with S. 8.

Fenu, to conduct ranching, mining and merchan-

dising. In 1855 this partnership was dissolved

and Mr. Singleton moved feofiierra county, where

he continued farming and mining. In 1867 he

moved to Eureka South, in this county, where he

has had mining interests since II 53

SKIDMORE, K. D., lives at North Bloomfifild. He
"

was born in New York in 3832, and in 1854 came

to. California, and the same year to Nevada City.

Jle remained there till 1857 and then came to

North Bloomfield, where he has since been mining,

and since 1869 in the bakery business. He was

Mining Recorder a number of years. In L882 he

married Miss Elizabeth Plitch, a native of tier-

many, and lias two sons and three daughters.

SLOAN, ALEX., lives in Nevada City, where he

has two houses and lots, Was horn in St. Andrews,

New Brunswick, May 20, L836, and remained there

until 1868, being engaged while there in the saw
mill business. In the latter year he emigrated to

California by way of the Isthmus, and established

a lumber business in Mendocino county. In 1859

he removed to Nevada City, and was interested in

mining at and about that place until 1867, Soon

afterward he op nod a saloon on Broad street, and

has continued in that business ever since. Upon
April 22, 1868, he married Mary Osborne, a native

of Milltown, New Brunswick. They have had six

children; four only are now living. Mary Ger-

trude, bom June 26, 186C; Jennie, born April 8,

1871 (died November 10, 1875); Thomas Edward,
born March 16, L87S: Alex. Herbert, bum June
10, 1S75; Mabel Alice, born January 20, 1877 (died

.March 1l>, 1878); Elizabeth, born January 10,

1879.

SMITH, J. L., resides on theCraiulall road to Colfax,
three-fourths of a mile from the center of Grass
Valley, hftf post office. He was bom in Scotland
in 1*27, and in 1848 came to the United States,

and to California in 1853, and settled on the place
he is now occupying.

SMITH, JOHN m., lives four miles from Nevada
City, his post office, and owns forty acres of laud,

lie was horn in Germany in 182-1, and went to

Philadelphia in 1845, where he followed shoe-
m.aking.ti'1] 1857. lie then came to the place be
now occupies, where he has been chiefly engaged
in mining. In 1847 he married Mi-s Barbara
Long, a native of Germany, and has one son and
has lost a daughter.

SMITH, JUlIN.MILTON, lives ten miles from Grass
Valley, his post oilice, and owns 400 aCl'CS of land.

He was born in Ohio in I830j and in the spring of
1852 came to California, lie teamed in Placer-
ville until November^ 1855, and then came to this

county and has since been erjgagad in fai ruing and
stock raising. He owns lime kilns and the line

stallion Buckeye; He owns, also, fifty acres of
alfalfa, from which he cuts an average of live tons
of hay. In L862 he married Mass Sarah A. Thomp-
son, a native of Ohio, and has five suns and tWo
daughj

SMITH, WM. H.,is a wholesale and retail dealer
in groi i ie ., tiquoi -, etc., upon I 'ommcrciffl

NVvidaCilv. He was horn in Jefferson county,

New York, March 7, 1821). Emigrated to Califor-

nia in 1854, and settled in Nevada county. Mar-

ried Miss C. J. Hallagan August 10, 1862, she being

a native of Iowa, and born January 20, 1842, com-

ing to California in 1860. They have two girlsand

u„e hoy. Alice, bom December 8, 1863; Emma,
horn November 13. 1865; Willie, born November

19, 1867. Mr. Smith has held office as Supervisor

of District No. 1, Nevada county, for three years.

His present business was established in 1870, and

is paying well.

SNELL, B. F,. lives at You Bet, and owns town

property. He was born in Maine in 1833, and

came to this State in 1854. He mined at Iowa

Mill, Placer county, till 1855, and then came to

this county, engaging in the dairy business at

Hunt's Hill. In 1857 he came to You Bet, and

was butchering until 1873, when he opened a

store. He has been Post Master since 1X00 and

Constable since 1872. He owns the Buckeye Hill

hydraulic claims near You Bet. In 1864 he mar-

ried Miss Luanda Wilkinson, a native of Canada,

and has one sou.

SOUTHERN, JOSEPH, owns the Larimer Quartz

Mill, one and one-half miles south of Grass Valley,

on Wolf creek; residence one-fourth mile from

the mill. He. was born in England in 1826. and
moved to Wisconsin in 1851, and mined until 1854,

when he came to Grass Valley, and has since

lived here. He was married in 1876, and has one

sun and one daughter. The mill has nineteen

stamps, with a capacity of forty tons per day. and

does custom work. It is run by steam and water

power, and crushes rock for mines as far distant

as twenty miles.

SPENCER, WILLIAM K.. resides corner of School

and Nea] streets, Grass Valley. He was born in

England in 1X2.1. and went to Cincinnati. Ohio, in

1841. In 1844 he went to Mississippi, and engaged

in the cotton gin business until 1831, and then

came to California. He mined at Mormon Island

until 1855. and then came to Grass Valley. He
opened a stationery store where the Holbrooke
House now stands, and was burned out in 1855,

He then removed to the opposite side of the street,

where he still continues the stationery business,

notwithstanding the fact that he was again burned
out in 1873. In 18B8 be married Miss D. J. Bar-
ber, a native of Rhode Pdand, and has five sons-

and one daughter. He has been Notary Public
for the last twelve Years.

SPRAGPTE.J.W., resides ;i t Nevada City. He was horn

in Massachusetts in 1SB0, and engaged in mercan-
tile business until 1863, and arrived in California
in 1854. He mined in Sierra county till 1856, in

the north part of this county til] 1863, in the State
of Nevada (ill 1867, in Mono county till 1870, in

Utah and Nevada again til! L878, and in.Ianuarv.
1870. came hack to this county, and is Superiu-
dentof the Nevada City Gnhl ' Juartz Mine. In
1867 he married Miss m. W. Mayhew. a nal
Massachusetts.

STAPLES, THUS, lives two miles from Eureka
South. He was bom in England in 1835, and in

1845 shipped to the hast Indies. Followed the
sea until L857, when he settled at Bloomfield,
Nevada county, California, and engaged in mining.
1 fe was once shipwrecked opposite J ado, Asia, and
has crossed the \iabian desert mi eameU.

| n 1866
he married Miss Man l<\ Anderson, ii native of Illi-

nois. They have had four bo i
1 1 tree lii ing iml

two girls (both living). Post office Granitoville.

STEESE, B. I'' aceville; poet office

there, or Wheal i

' < county. He was born

j M Ohio in ] id in 1854 came lo i , in

this eounly. ITe has followed mining in I

county ever since, and is at pre the

San Francisco I foppi

8TENGER, AUGUSTUS, lives at Gold Ffat; port

office, Nevada <'itv. He was born in Bavaria in

1832, and in 1831) went to St. L vith
' his parents. In 1S50 he came to thi and

mined and merchandised until 1854. -vent

hack to Missouri and engaged in

1858. when he returned to this counl

the Cold Spring place. He was tl.'

then went to \V- l; and kept hotel til! 1

then mined at Gaston Ridge till 1863, then pros-

pected on Fall creek until that w I D h?

came to Nevada City, and has since

as an engineer and in mining. In

ried Miss Mary Smith, a native of Lv,

Germany, and has two sons and five

STEVENS, F. P., lives in Truckee. He was bom
in | Iswego county, New- York, in 1834, and went to

Iowa in 1854 and engaged in the stove and tin

ware business until 1857, when he crossed the

plains. He mined in Plumas county til 1858. i

North San Juan a few months, then w;isin Nevada
City until 1862, at the Carriboo mines three ye

iu Sonoma nine months, in Grass Valley two years.

and then came to Truckee. He has been in the

stove and tin ware business tor him-

and owns two stores and three dwelli .

In 1879 he married Mrs. Mary E. Henry, a native

of l ialena, Illinois.

STIDGKK, JAMES A., resides and owns property

in North San Juan. He was born in l 'an ton. Stark
canity, Ohio, in 1837, and remain* until

1857. He was United fctates Enrolling Office

the townships Bridgeport, Eureka and Bough and
Heady, in this county in 1 Serg

at Arms of the State Senate
session. In 1866 he wan i

" bar of
the Fourteenth Judicial Dis . ruia.

and has since been practicing been
Notary Public for eight years, h 1872 he married
Miss Maria Connor, a native ol I e

son.

STIDGtER, O. P.. lives an
San Juan. He was
Ohio, in 1814,

when he came to Califon
ramento till 1850. He then rti

Yuba county, and engaged in iner

mining until 1851 and then
and lived until 1850. While there he
the Marysville Iterate. He then m S
San Juan and published the

L864 he moved the mat*
Issued the ye*r later

returned to North San Juai
until 1873. He then went in M
owned an interest in the T
and again returned and edit*

1878. when be resumed >

held the office of J UStlCQ of the Pea
ate Justice of the Conn
county. In L836 he uvarrh d

native of Peun-\ Ivania. Ii.

to Miss Alinira H.
He has three 90ns In

s ro VKPs. .i. l. . }

Nc\ ada i 'it \ . He
and came to California with his parent*
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gig fefcjier kept a store al [riftfc i re« !
.

i I 'ado

ty and then hotel al then

. Michigan Blulfe and utGuld Run, Placer

eminty, where lie died in L8O0, Mr.Stoakes mined

,1 kept hotei till 1878 and then bad a

u 1 Vada City, and is now mining at

Quaker Hill. In LS7G be married Mrs. A. U
itiveof-New York, and hasoneson a*>d

cMe daughter. K1 ,

STOCKDALE, M., lives three miles from Nevada

ft
-w aiulone-lmlf miles from Grass Yalley,

cej and owns eighty acres, worth $1,00U

Ilin uhio in 1833, and in is;,, came 10

Viscounty and mined until 1856. He then went

io and returned in l8i)9, and has since

pt during 1,863,. when .he was in

Mi.ine county. In 1864 he married -Miss Louellen

Son, a native of Missouri, and baa two sons and

(our da
,

STOl L JOSEPH, lives in Truckee. He was ooin
"~

in Germany in 1834, and in 1852 went to Ohio and

n bakinguntil 1854, when he went to Grass

.

y California. He was a baker there one

vear, "mined thirteen years, kept store six years,

und in 1ST -J went to Dutch Fiat, and a year later

to Truckee, where he is proprietor of the St.

Louis Brewery. In 1873 he married Miss Mary

Klensorj e, a native of St. Louis, Missouri, and lias

one son and two daughters, having lost one son*.

ST< WE, J- P-". resides at Np, 52 Church street, Grass

Valley. He was horn in Massachusetts in 1827,

and went to Ohio in 1847 and engaged in mercan-

tile pursuits until 184'.'. He then came to this

State in 1840 and Jived in Placerville till 1850;

then to Sacramento Citv, to Yuba river and in

ame summer to Grass Valley, and has since

remained here. He owns the Empire Bitch with

Mr. Griffiths. August 1, 1852 he married Miss

Rose Farrington, a native of Maine, and lias lour

children. Marion P.. Harold, Emma S. and ^naa.

The eldest is teaching the Grammar School in

Grass "Valley.

iNEBBIDGE, CHARLES, lives near Nevada

Ciiv and owns eighty acres of hind, valued at

He was horn in Bremen, Germany, in

and went to New York in 1845. fcleengag' d

ery business ten years, was on thebixtb

\ venue railroa leigl i .cars, and has since been en-

Lin manufacturing tin foil. His family qame-to

>
.", and he came here in 1878, but

returned to New York in 1879. In 1856 he mar-

ried Miss M, Sayres, a native of New York: City,

a. d lias four sons and three daughters.

BTK W" ^ B VN, S. N., lives one and one-fourth miles

north of Nevada City, and owns 14.400 acres of

land. He was bom in New York in 182o, and was

and the fruit business upti

when be came to < California. He mined and

ditches in Calaveras county until 385,4,

d kept hotel in Tuolumne c< unty till

! the first lead on Table Mountain

amed the laws for the district. He then

lo Contra Co*ta and San Fraiicnco, being

,
... .

.
! 1 oah In 1866 he came to

i largely interested in mines,

ialiy the Mammoth Blue Gravel Mining
married Miss Adaline

; . a native of New York. They had a

,,.
! ton Female Bem-

. adopted daughter.

i.. .1.. live* 1

»< Ive miles from

from Rough and

office, sod own, 400 acres oi land.

She was born In Kentucky in 1832, and in 1847

went to Missouri. In 1848 she crossed the plains

to Sutter's Fort, California. Her husband carrieiT

the chain when Sacramento was laid nut. In 1849

Mi.\ went to Hose Bar, Yuba county, and a few

n-.onths later in Fremont, Yolo county. In L851

they moved to the place she now occupies. Her

husband, W. K. Stuart, was a nativeof Maryland,

and married her in L848. He died in 1873. Her
laud lies on the edge of Pen Valley and she has

been offered $6,000 for it. Mrs. Stuart was the

lirst white woman that cooked a meal in Sacra-

mento City. She has three sons and one daughter,

having lost two daughters.

Si I TON, P., lives two miles from Nevada City, his

post office, and the same distance from Grass Val-

ley, ami owns 280 acres of land, valued at $13,000.

lie was born in Canada in 1823, and in 1850 came
Nevada couniy. He mined until 1852 and then

went back to Canada, where he engaged in farm-

in- and buot and shoe manufacturing until 1857,

when he returned to this county. He has been

engased in farming, except for two years past,

when he had a grocery store in Nevada City. He
is now binning and dairying. He has been in the

milk business for many years, and for the last

fifteen years has raised quantities of mangel

wurzel beets. 1 las a side track from the railroad

at his place. In 1865 he married Miss Agnes

Fraser, a native of < 'anada. and has two daughters.

SWEETLAND, JAMES o.. lives at Sweetland. He
was hum in Virginia in 1833, and went to Ten-

nessee in 1846, where he clerked until 1853. .He

then came to California, and settled in Sweetland,

named after his brother, H. P. Sweetland, who

first settled there. He has since been mining, and

•owns considerable mining property. In 1856 he

married Miss Martha V. Scott, who died in 1873.

He has four suns and one daughter, and has lost a

sun and a daughter. For the last two years he

was Deputy < !ounty Assessor.

TAM, ANTONIO, Uvea in Nevada City, where he

owi s two houses and lots. He was born in Italy,

1841, and remained there until L850; then emigrat-

ing to Missouri, United States, where he en-

gaged in confectionery and saloon business. In

1863 he removed to Sacramento county, California,

where he kept a restaurant till 1804. From there

he went toCrass Yal ley. and engaged in mining and

hotel business. In 1800 he removed toNevada City,

and was steward in the National Exchange Hotel

for two years; then started his present business

upon Fine street. He married Maria Finley,

a native of Ireland, ill L869.

TAYLOR, BENJAMIN, lives in Grass Valley.

He was born in Kentucky in 1820, and went to

Missouri with his parents in 1834. In 1849 he

came to California, and engaged in mining and

stock raisin- at Buena Yisia Ranch, in this

county. He is now farming and owns 300 acres ot

[and
'

lie is one of the principal owners in the

road to Colfax. Be has made three trips across

the plains, twice with stuck. In 1850 be married

Miss E. Huliiur, a native of Indiana, and bus two

suns and two daughters. A view of his place is

I'iveu elsewhere. ,

TAYLOR, CORNELIUS, resides and owns property

in Grass Valley. He was born in Mississippi in

1839, and came to Nevada county in L863, From

L855 to I960 be attended the Tennessee state

University, and (hen returned to this county. He

read law in tfce office oi McC iell & Garber, Vir-

ginia City, and was admitted bo practice in the

Supreme Court of California in 1861. He then

mined in the State of Nevada till 1864, and then

came back to this county, and has since been

practicing his professiun, In 1865 he married

Miss R. Carson, a native of Missouri, and has two

suns and one daughter.
TAYLOR, C. 0., lives two miles from Grass Valley,

and two miles from Rough and Ready, bis post

Office, and owns eighty acres of land, valued at

Sl,(;(il). He was burn in New York City in 1827,

and went to New Jersey with bis parents in 1829.

In 1850 he went to New York, and in 1852 came to

this county, where he has since resided. He has

been chiefly mining, but from 1856 to 1858 was in

the saw mill business. In 1840 he married Miss

Matilda Ball, a native of New Jersey, and has two

sons. "

,

TAYLOR, JOHN W., lives six miles west of Rough
and Read v, bis post office, and owns 100 acres, worth

©1,000. He was born in England in 1834, and

went to San Francisco in 1849. In 1850 he went

to Yuba county and mined till 1857. Was then

in San Francisco five months, since which time he

has lived in this county. In 1872 he married Miss

Sarah E. Milliner, a native of Missouri, and has

one son and one daughter, having lost two sons.

TAYLOR, M. C, proprietor of the Mill Street

Foundry, Grass Valley. He was born in Ireland

in 1828, and went to Ohio in 1844, and was ap-

prenticed in a machine shop till 1847, when he

went to Cuyahoga Falls and then to Mississippi, in

the machinery business. He started for Califor-

nia in 1852, and ran a steamer at Fanama until

lie became ill, when he went to New Orleans. In

1854 he came to this State and lived in Sacramento

till 1855, when he came to Grass Valley. In 1856

he started the Mill Street Foundry, with others,

and has been sole owner of it for twenty years. In

1805 he married Miss Maria Quinn, a native of

Ireland, and has two sons. A view of his foundry

is given in this work.

THOMAS, REUBEN, resides at Grass Valley. He

was born in England about 1826, and in 1852 came

to California by the Isthmus of Panama. He has

been engaged in mining in this county ever since.

He owns seventy-eight acres of mining ground and

a nice home in the edge of Grass \ alley. In 180^

he married Miss Maria O'Connor, a native ot

Ireland, and has two sons and one daughter.

THOMPSON, B., resides at Rough and Ready at

the toll house, and owns 100 acres of hind. He

was born in Vermont in 1820, and came to Califor-

nia in 1852. He mined until 1854, and then re-

turned to Vermont, and in same year went to

Wisconsin. After farming there until 18o9 lie

again crossed the plains, and has since been min-

ing, farming and managing a toll road: In 1848

he married Miss Emily Douglass, a native oi New

York They have an adapted daughter.

THOMPSON, HENRY lives in Nevada City. He

was bum in Santa Barbara, Austria m 1844, and

remained there until 1862, when he became a

a lor and went to New York; afterward spent

about two years upon a packet ship running be-

tween that port and England. Removed to

Nevada counfy, California, and
«jjjf*^J£

in* being also employed by the > u » <» tl "

He man-red Mary Oliver, a native Canada, in

1877. They have one son, Henry, horn Jul) 4,

TIFl-NbY JOHN, resides and owns property in

Boston i;avine;pust office Grass Valley. Hewas

!::';;, I^dand in l^M. and in 1.840 went to New

Orleans, and thence to Wisconsin, where hem
until 1868. He then came to Grass Valley, n

he has ever since been mining. He is Superintend-

ent of the Alaska, Shi mn and « tmaha n

and mines. From 1656 to 1859 he was men
diaing. In 1858 he married Miss Mary Ann
McGoldrick, a nativeof New Orleans, and has five

sons and four daughters,

TOMPKINS, E. A., M. D., office and resident

ner of Church and Neal streets, Grass \

was born in Tompkins county, 'New York, in I

In 1851) he came to this State, and lived in PI:

" ville six months, Marysville three m
Bar five months, engaged in practicing his pro-

fession and in mining. He then cam

Valley, which has since been his home. During

the war he was Assistant Burgeon of the 1 o

California Volunteers, stationed in Oregon and

Washington Territory. In 1863 lie returned to

Grass Valley, and later was Surgeon one y<

the steamer "Sierra Nevada," plying between

San Francisco and Panama. He was interested

in the well known Lucky quartz mine, and is now

President of the Planet Gravel Mining Co. In

1842 he married Miss Henriette S. Leonard, a

native of Havana, New York. They hai i

one son and four daughters, of whom but one

daughter is now living.

TOMPKINS, E. O., lives one mile from the Anl

House, his post office being there or at N<

City. He was born in New York in 1821, and in

1851 came to this State. He lived in Hear A alley

a number of years, and at bis present place the

past four years, engaged in tanning and

raising—with bis son. He kept hotel some years

in Bear Vallev. He has been Deputy Sheriff and

Marshal of Nevada City, and is now Sheriff of

Nevada county. In 1854 he married Miss K.

Butterfield, a native of Maine, and has one son.

TOWER, A. H., lives in Nevada City, where he is

agent for Wells, Fargo & Co He was born m
Rochester, New York, 1831. and removed in 1840

to Florida, W. T., where he remained till

engaged in clerking. From there he

Francisco, and remained until 185- ai

Messenger; since that time he has occupied his

TOWL^FZRA V.. lives at Nevada City. fewM
born in Vermont in 1827, and arrived in th-

in 1854, living that vear in Yuba county, ai

since made Nevada county his home, engaged m
mining and farming. In 1870 he married M

E Jones, a native of Vermont. A view ol his

T^$&£2£^^ Hewast.rn

in Vermont n 1837, and in 1856 came to th»

eountv ud has been engaged in lumbering.

Snc^ 1862 he has lived on the ph.ee , (

owns, and for the past seventeen years has been

ditch aeent for the South Yuba Canal O
1866 he married Miss Jennette Ellison, a nauve of

Edinburg, Scotland, and has two son*

TRATHEN WILLIAM, resides at Dutcli

Placer eountv. He was burn in England 11

ildwenttoMu'hig,nin !»**«*£!
in mining. In 1856 be came to Dutch i »«•*"*"

!e hasslnce lived, engaged in mnijn^^b^
1877, he became Superintendent of th< »* *™
v V drift mine In 180* he married Mia Mar)

tSIkOTJ M"l!veTmnr miles from North San

'jua^h'sp;,! omce. and three f.omt-herok..
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0W1J8 eighty aires of land. lie was born in

Hamilton, Canada West, in 1829, and from 1849 to
L853 lived in Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa
and Wisconsin. He then crossed the plains and

lied Nevada City July 15, 1851, and has since
made this county hishome. lie has been engaged
in mining, farming, water agent and ditch tend-
ing, and is at present (acming and teaming, and
owns mining interests. In 1857 he married Miss
E. Eojosj a native of Chili, South America, and

i wo sons and three daughters.
TEEDINICK,JOHN,Jiveaa1 Gold Flat. He was horn

in CornwalI,EngIand, 1850, and remained until 1869,
engaged in mining, when he removed to Nevada
county, California, and worked on snow sheds of
Central Pacific Railroad Co.foraoout four months;
thence to Humboldt county, where he was en-
gaged in fishing for about three months; thence to
Grass Valley, and has lived in the county ever
since, mining and engineering. Was engaged in
the English service ahout one year, and had to pay
one hundred dollars for his discharge. In 1871 he
married Miss Helen Jeffcry, a native of Pennsyl-
vania. They have three boys and one girl. Post
oiliee Nevada City.

TURNER, A. G., lives at Hunt's Hill; post office
Nevada City. He was born in Maine in 1823, and
was a farmer and ship carpenter till 184!), when he
came around the Horn to California. He mined at
Long Bar, Yuba county, till 18u0, at Downieville
six months, in Yuba county till 1851, in Sierra
county until 1859, and then came to Hunt's Hill.
He is owner of the Easton and Maine hydraulic
claims, containing 100 acres. He was married in
Maine in 1859 to Miss Carrie W. Preble, a native
of Whitefield, Maine, born in 1833. They have
two sons and two daughters.

TURNER, WILLIAM, Jives six miles from Grass
Valley, his post office, and eighteen from Auburn,
and owns eighty acres of land. He was born in
Ireland in 1840, and in 1840 went to New York,
and remained until 1855 in the dairy business.
He then went to Iowa and farmed until 1861,
when he came to Grass Valley. Pie mined, then
worked forarancher, and by industry and econ-
omy saved enough to buy his present place,
where he is farming and stock raising. In 1865
he married Miss Annie Driscoll, a native of Ire-
land, and has one son and four daughters

TITTTLE, C. F., lives at Lowell Hill. Pie was born
in Indiana in 1849, and farmed there until 1874,
when he came to this State. He was in the
laundry business in Visalia till 1878, and in Dutch
1 iat six months, and lias since been in the same-
business in Lowell Hill. He was married in
Indiana in 1874 to Miss Nancy White, born in
Muncie, Indiana, in 1850, and has one son and one
daughter.

TWA M LEY. RICHARD, resides and owns property
in North San Juan. He was born in Genesee
county, New York, in 1831, and came to California
cm. the Isthmus in 184!). and mined in Yuba
county until 1854, when he settled in Marysville,
and engaged in the livery business until 18r>7. He
then followed farming and stock raising in Sutter
and Colusa counties till 1865. when he came to
North San Juan. He mined for a while and then
i mbarked in the lumber business. He has been
East three times since first coming to the State
In 1868 he married Miss Jane Mill'iu, a native of
Canada, and has one son and one daughter.

TYLER, GEO. A., lives atEureka South. Pie was
burn in Maine, 1847, and lived there until 1863,

when he enlisted and served as asoldierin Arizona
until 1867, when he went to San Francisco; thence
to GHroy, Santa Clara county; and thence to Sut-
ter county with stock. In 1869 he went to Nevada
county, where he is now engaged in mining. In
1875 ho married Miss Inez E. Lazelle, a native of
New York. They have two children, both girls.

Mrs. Tyler is post mistress at Graniteville.
VANAUIvEN, T., lives three miles from Rough and
Ready, his post office, and eight miles from
Nevada City, and owns 160 acres of land. He
was born in New York in 1837, and came to Cal-
ifornia in 1850. He lived in. El Dorado county
till 1851; then in Sierra county six months; then
in Yuba county till 1852, and since in this county.
Plas been continuously engaged in mining. In
1873 lie married Miss Lola C. Wheeler, a native
of Maine.

VAN ORDEN, W. B., grocer at No. 42 Main street,
Grass Valley, was born in Brooklyn, New York, in
1832, and in 1854 went to San Francisco. In 1856
he went to Marysville and six months later to
Long Bar, Yuba county, and merchandised until
1859; then to Butte county in same business till

1867. He then came to Grass Valley and clerked
for 11. Finnie ten years, and in 1878 opened his
present store. In 1867 he married Miss Eliza
Garvey, a native of Ireland, and has two sons and
one daughter.

VILLAIN, JEAN B., lives at Empire Flat. French
Corral. He was born in France in 1831. and was
.a waiter in a Paris restaurant when he left in 1854,
coming by New York and Nicaragua to California.
He mined in Nevada and Yuba counties till 1858,
and then settled in French Corral, where he has
principally engaged in mining and owns town lots
and mining property. Iu 1862 he married Miss
Fannie Maluevre, a native of France, and has two
boys and three girls. He owns property in San
Francisco and San Jose.

VON SCHHITTBURG, G., was born in Germany
in 1823 and emigrated to America in 1850, settling
in St. Louis. In 1852 he came to California, and
has engaged in mining and several other occupa-
tions. He has been Post Master at Nevada City
and Chief Engineer of the Fire Department of
that place four years. He is at present Treasurer
of Nevada county. He -was married in 1S69 to a
native of Germany, and has one daughter. His
post office is Nevada City, California.

VOSS, LOUIS, owns a saw mill and 2,560 acres of
land thirteen miles from Nevada City and seven-
teen from Grass Valley; post office You Bet He
was horn in Germany in 1828, and in 1849 came to
California and mined in various localities until
1855, and has since been in the lumber business in
this county and owns a large saw mill, a view of
which appears in this work. In 1860 he married
Miss Amelia Yager, a native of Germany, and has
two daughters. J

VOYCE, LUKE, lives just west of Nevada City his
post office, and owns eighty acres of land Hewas born in Gloucestershire, England, in 1841, andcame here in 1867.

WALLERS, GO post office North Bloomfield, II,was born m Holland in 1821, and from 1835 to 1848was a sailor in the East India trade. He came toCalifornia ]n ISoO and was. for (bur years a pilot inSan I'rancisco bay. He then came to this countyand has since been mining on American IW Z
South Yuba. Mr. Wilder! made a voyage Lm•San 1 ranciaeo to Hong Kong in the ship 5

,g^and was wrecked in the China sea, being picked

up by a British war vessel after being nine days in

an open boat. In 1871 he married Mrs. Adllade

Keegan, of Washington, Nevada county, Califor-

nia, who was born in Dublin, Ireland. She came

to California from Australia in 1867 in tin.- ship

"Golden Sunset," and was wrecked on Edinburg

Island in the South Pacific Ocean, she being picked

up with others by an American vessel after spend-

ing thirteen days on the island. She has two sons

and one daughter by her former husband.

WALKER, A. M., resides and practices law in

Truckee. He was born in Breckenridge county,

Kentucky, in 1826, and in 1828 went to Schuyler

county, Illinois, and in 1849 to Grant county, Wis-
consin. In 1850 he crossed the plains to Placer-

ville, and that fall went to Barnes Bar, North
Fork American river, returning to El Dorado
county the following spring. In the fall of 1852
he went to Sacramento and kept a horse market
till June, 1853, when he went to St. Louis, Sierra

county, and mined until 1859. He then practiced
law at Downieville three years, at Gibsonville till

1864, at Virginia City eight months and at Washoe
City with E. S. Chipman seven months. He then
went to Meadow Lake, Nevada county, California,

and in 1868 came to Truckee. He has held the
office of Justice of the Peace six years past. He
was admitted to the Supreme Court of Kentucky
in 1847 and of Wisconsin in 1849. In 1878 he
married Mrs. Mary E. Thomas, a native of Guern-
sey, England.

WALLING, J. M., lives in Nevada City. He was
horn in Scott county, Iowa, in 1841, and remained
there until 1861, engaged in farming; then enlisted
in Union army and remained in the service until
December, 1865. In March, 1866. he emigrated
to California, and settled iu Hough and Ready,
Nevada county, where he kept hotel. In March.
1872, he removed to Nevada City. In 1876 he
began practicing law and is still engaged therein.
He married Miss C. E. Snell, a native of Nevada
county, in 1872, and has three children living, two
boys and one girl. Mr. Walling was First Lieu-
tenant in the Union army, and since h:a arrival in
California has been County Recorder and Justice
of the Peace in Nevada county.

WALRATH, R. G, was born in'Chittenam'o Madi-
son county, New York, November 30, 1828 - \t
the age of fourteen years he commenced clerking
in a country store and at the age of twenty-one
became a member of the firm, continuing in thehrm until 1S00. He then engaged in the business,
of boat building and dry dock on the Erie canal
at Ch.ttenango. In 1868 he came to California
and associated himself with J. V. Hunter and ZAmos, importing hard wood, lumber, timber andwagon and carriage materials. I„ L873 heeneaeed
ir..mining at Nevada City, which is hi, ,^4
address. Hemarried in 1854, and has , so, and'St^

WALWORTH, S. L., resides at No. 8 Richardsonstreet, Grass Valley, li, WIIa born h ^county, New York, June 19, 1S22. and cm,,
forming till he came to California in L852f »|SI Wsu-ce hyed in Grass Valley, in 1854C

WABNEK, GEO
miles from Nev
from Gra*8 Val
New York in !

farming there till L849. I

and mined that winter ;.

and at Downieville until 1*54. IL
this county, where he I

and farming, and owns fifty ;-.

at 83,000. In January.
Sophia Gill, a native of New York.
three son- and nine daugal tu '<A i

children having been born in California.

WATSON, B. J., proprietor of the Trocfcee />iv.
Mean, resides at Truckee. H n£taflS*d"
Genesee county, New York, March 2*5,1*38, sad
moved to Troy, Wisconsin, wn 'ancfaer
He attended public till he arrived
a^e of fifteen and then passed three rears in tj

Milton College. lie read law and *a- admitted to
the Circuit Court of Wisconsin in JUs&X He
taught tcLooi till 1804, and then came to tta
State, arriving May 2L 1864. Be i ...aienced to
teach school at Fore
July, 1804. He remained three year* and then
retm but returned in 187*0 and taught

;

Forest Springs till IK72. He was then elected
County Superintendent of School* and UBgfct a
Nevada City one year, when he purchased a aatf
interest in the Nevada Tranaeript, and edited tfca
paper three years. He e~t~
Weekly Goz* He, and six mom . hi inter.
est in both papers and tra rears for~fc
wife's health. He w
Nevada and" Sierra counties in 1S7S», and in 149
purchased the Truckee BepuUiem. In 183» ft

married Miss Marie L
and has a son in -.^j ^

::i Mr. Watson and hi» «
tional Diplomas.

WATSON, W. K.. resides at Tracke*. He was kn
in Y'ork county, Pennsylvania, Mar " i**» ^
came to California in' Fe "4 ^
Train Master of the C. I frakee

WATT, DAVJDJires
ley. He was I irn in Scotland in 1S24 and : -

went to England. In 1801 he came to Cali&na
and has since reside..: g, ^
Superintendent of the Empire mine. ]
marrie 1 Miss I. G. Dow, a n .:

has one son. A view of his residence hgm*m
another : z

WEBER, NICOl -
a a; India* Flat* xw mi

one-tounh miles tr . ;art ^^He was hom in Franco in LSS2. and west *
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father said be could not spare him, finally, how-
ever, he yielded and allowed him to attend a

select school in Ohio, where he boarded himself.
His father being well pleased with his proficiency,
permitted him to continue at school two terms of
the year, part of the time at Kingsville Academy,
until he was prepared for teaching, which lie

followed during the winter; working on the farm
in the spring and summer, and attending school
again in the fall. He soon became one of the first

teachers in Mercer county, and obtained a per-
petual certificate. About this time he commemced
the study of law: but on account of weak eyes
was obliged to abandon it. He continued teach-
ing for about five years. In 1860 he left his home
for Kentucky, his father offered him money on
leaving, but he refused it, saying, I will sink or

swim a Jone. He perused the study of medicine
with Dr. A. Jackson of Richmond, Kentucky, and
graduated at the University of New York City in

March, 1864. He was engagi d as Contract Sur-
geon during the war of the rebellion under Post
Surgeon Field of Indiana. He was called to act

ns surgeon and physician in St. John's Hospital,
Cincinnati. He was physician to the New York
Lying in Asylum of New York City. After grad-
uating, he practiced his profession, principally in

Ohio until 1874. He held the position of surgeon
on the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern E. R.;

until after his arival in California in March, 1874,

when he resigned, since which tine he has been
engaged in his profession. He is now the only

U. £. examining surgeon in Nevada county. He
was married in 1865 to the eldest daughter of Dr.

C. C, Riggs, D. D.. now a resident of Beaver FalK
Pennsylvania. She is a graduate of Blansville

Ladies* Seminary of Pennsylvania. As a result of

this marriage, two children were born, a son and
daughter, the latter died in infancy. Dr. Webster
believed in "paddling his own canoe," and although
the most of his time was occupied in assisting to

clear and cultivate a rugged farm, yet he engaged
himself in odd spells in cutting cord wood from

1 is father's farm and delivering it in town, two
miles distant, at the low price of one dollar per cord.

His habits are strictly temperate, using neither

tea. cotfee, tobacco or whiskey. He pa-sed

through college unaided, and notwithstanding

his severe trials in youth, he has by diligence and
persevernce made life a success. * A view of Dr.

Webster's residence appears in this work.

WEED, ISAAC L., lives four miles from Nevada
CUv and one and one-fourth miles from Grass Valley,

1 i-'i o-t < ffice. He was horn in New York in 1822,

and went to Connecticut in 1824 where he learned

aid worked at the hatter's trade. January 10,

1840, he left New York on the bark '-Harriet

Newell" and arrived at San Francisco from around

Ope Horn July 24, 1840. He mined first at

Mormon Island, and arrived at Grass Valley,

Augiwt o, 1850, and has since made this county

home. He has followed mining most of the

l,me. and is now farming and fruit raising on his

place of 160 acres, on which is an orchard of

nearly 700 tree*, in 1*57 he married Miss S. A.

Y<r*ulr t a native of Iowa, who crowed the plains m
1849 and '-am-' to this county in 1851. They have

two warn and one daughter.

WEI8ENBUKGEB J. .1.. lives in Nevada City He

wa- horn in Hollowayville, Bureau countv, Illinois,

on the 4th da) of February, 1855, and lived in

that .-Hat* until the wint. r oi IB62. .'" lJ,
.

e

taring of L863 he came to California with hia

parenfs. Lived at Downieville, Sierra countv, for
three years, and then went to .Sheridan, Placer
county, where he lived one year. From there he
went to Nevada City, and in the fall of 1870 began
the study of law, and is still engaged therein.

WEISS, E., resides in Nevada City; has nearly four
acres of land with dwelling house, brewery, barns,
etc.; was born in Alsace, France, July 10, 1823,
and remained there untU 1838; thence to Basel,
Switzerland, where he remained until 1841, learn-
ing coopering trade; thence to Strasburg where he
remained until 1843, learning brewing. He next
traveled through the French provinces, spending
three years in Southern France. Returned home
from Paris in 1847. In 1848, sailed from Havre
for New York in steamer "Santinee." Eight
days before arrival, four lives were lost by light-
ning. February 6, 1850, he left New York lor
California in the ship "Saratoga," and arrived at
San Francisco in July. Frorn there he went to
Sacramento, and walked thence to Nevada City,
then a small mining camp. In August, 1850, he
built a brewery and house in Nevada City, which
were destroyed by fire in 1850. In the same year
he built his present establishment, Mr. Weiss
believes himself to be the longest in business of
any brewer in California, and would be glad to

hear if the claim is disputed. He married Caro-
line Lampa, a native of Bremen, Germany, Jan-
ary 6, 1853. They have had ten children, of whom
there are now living three sons and five daughters.
The eldest son, E. F. Weiss, was born January 17,

1854, and is engaged with his father in business.

The eldest daughter was born, January 23, 1856,

and is the wife of Leopold Legand of San Fran-
ch-eo. The other children are all at home, the
youngest, 11 years. Two years ago Mr. and Mrs.

Weiss celebrated their silver we ding, having the
same minister, the same bridesmaid and groom,
and largely the same company who attended their

marriage in 1853.

WELCH", GEORGE W., lives in Nevada City; was
born in Monroe county, New York, in 1827, and
remained there until 1838, when he removed to

Michigan. In 1852 he emigrated to California,

overland, and arrived in Nevada City during

September of that year; was engaged in mining

until 1856, when he started a book and stationery

business immediately after the great fire of that

year, and has continued therein ever since. In

1857 he married Mary R. Van Bergen, a native of

Wisconsin. They have one son, W. E. Welch,

born August 18, 1871,

WELLINGTON, D., lives in Nevada City; was

born in Wooster, Massachusetts, in 1816, and

remained there until 1846, engnged in hotel keep-

ing; thence to St. Louis, Missouri, where he

remained till 1852,er.gaged in the rivertrade to New
Orleans. In that year he emigrated to California

and engaged in mining in El Dorado county. In

1855 he removed to Eulsom, where he built the

Central Hotel, which he kept until 1861; thence

to Nevada where he kept hotel at Wellington sta-

tion and ran stages to Aurora and Carson City

until I860. Then returned to Massachusetts,

boughta farm, and stayed oneyear. Then returned

to California and settled at San Mateo, running

stages to Pnscadero until 1872. Then moved to

Grass Valley and ran stages from Nevada to

Colfax until the railroad was built in 18(6. Then

moved to Nevada City, where he now keeps the

Empire livery stable, and runs stages to Worth

Bloomfield, Moore's Flat and Eureka. Mamcd

Lucy F. Flagg, a native of Holden, Massachusetts,
in 1838, by whom he had two children, George E.,
born 1840, and Nettie, born 1860. In 1867 he
married Maria Rice. Born to them a daughter in
1874, who died the same year. •

WENTWORTH, J. H., resides at Gold Flat, where
he owns 160 acres of land, valued at $5,000: post
office Nevada City. He was born in York county,
Maine, in 3818, and went to New Hampshire in

1827, where he taught school until 1844. He then
was merchandising and had a machine shop and
foundry in Massachuset' s till 1852, when he came
to this State and to this county in March 1853,
and has since been mining and lumbering. In
1858 he married Mi*s Myra S. Bradford, a native of
Maine, and has two sons and one daughter. He
was U. S. Revenue Assessor in 1871-2.

WEST, E. R., owns a livery stable and feed store

at Nos. 38 and ,40 Main street, Grass Valley. He
was born in Connecticut in 1827, and engaged in

blacksmithing and carriage business till 1852,

when he came to Grass Valley. He rallied a

number of years and started his feed store in 1861,

and the livery stable in 1877. In 1876 he married
Miss Flora Edwards, a native of Virginia.

WETZEL, JR., THEODORE, resides at the Derbec
Shaft, North Bloomfield, He was born in San
Francisco in 1855, and was engineer at the giant

powder works till 1879, passing uninjured through
several explosions, the one of January 14, 1879

occurring just after he had left the building. He
is now engineer at the Derbec mine.

WHEELER, F. N., resides at Grass Valley. He
was born in Georgia in 1849, and went to Illinois

in 1856 with his parents and in 1859 to Calaveras

county, California. In 1861 the family went to

Sacramento and in 1862 came to this county. In

1864 his father purchased the farm on the Colfax

road, now owned by J. Faulknor. Mr. Wheeler
attended school till 1866 and then traveled in

different parts of the State. In 1872 he went to

Eureka, Nevada, and in 1875 settled in Grass Val-

ley. Since 1876 he has been Deputy Assessor, and

in 1877 was employed eight months as an expert

in examining the hooks at the time of the defi-

ciency. In 1872 he married Miss J. D Dorsey,

the second white child born in Grass Valley. He
has a daughter, Ludora E., and a son, Frederick

Dorsey.
WHEELER, LEWIS, lives seven miles from Colfax

and five from Grass Valley, his post office. He
was born in Maine in 1839 and came to this county

in 1861. He was mining in the State of Nevada

from 1863 to 1804. He has a hydraulic gravel

claim on his place, which he is working, and owns

a timber ranch of 320 acres. In 1871 he married

Miss Isabella Woodfield, a native of Providence,

Rhode Island, and has two sons and one daughter.

WHEELER, S., banker at La Porte, Plumas county,

California. He was born in New York in 1826,

and came to California in 1849. He mined in

Butte and Yuba counties and has since been resid-

ing in Sierra and Plumas counties. He has always

been interested in mining and is now interested in

the Liberty Hill Con. M. Co. of Little York town-

ship, in this county. In 1856 he married Miss M.

J. Brown, a native of Canada. _.,_,,. .

WH1LLDIN, EDWARD, lives at Gold Flat; post

office Nevada City. He was born in Wales in

1812 and mined till 1845, when he went to Penn-

sylvania and mined till 1854. He then came to

this county, where he has since been mining, lie

has spent forty years of his life underground. In

1841 he married Miss Mary Williams, a native of
Wales, who died in is;6. lie has two sons and
five daughters, and has lost two sons.

WHITE, JAMES D., late County Clerk of Nevada
county, resides at Nevada City. He was bom
in Macedon, Wayne county, New York, December
30. 1831, and came to California in the spring of
1851 from Ohio, Was elected to the Legislature
of 1855-6 from El Dorado county. Was again
elected to the Legislature of 1867-8 from Nevada
county. Served as Deputy County Clerk under
John Pattison, Clerk, during the year 1875. Was
elected County Clerk of Nevada county for tne
term commencing March, 1876. Was re-elected to

the same office for the term commencing March,
1878. Ran for the same office in 1879, and was
defeated by a small plurality, He was married to
Lucy A. Hinckley, a native of Illinois, at Nevada
City, November 27, 1867. Has four children: Mary
Josephine, born October 24, 1868; Howard James,
born October 8, 1870; Jane Rosamond, born August
8, 1872; Shirley, born May 24, 1878.

WHITE, CAPT. JOHN G., lives on Auburn street,

Grass Valley. He was born in England in 1819
and came to Grass Valley in 1852, where he mined
until 1860. He then went to Virginia City and
was Superintendent of several mines till 1871,

wdien he returned to Grass Valley, where he has
lived, with the exception of six months in 1873.

He is Superintendent of the Pittsburg mine, near

Nevada City. In 1842 he married Miss Mary 1>.

Harvey, a native of England, and has had tight

children, of whom two sons and one daughter are

now living.

WILDER, S. R., resides and owns property in Gras3

Valley. He was born in New York in 1837, and

in 185S went to Nevada City and teamed till 1860,

and then came to Grass Valley and teamed until

1870. He then started an establishment tV>r I ti-

tling ale, porter and beer, and also makes cronk

beer. The place is next to the City Brewery on

Mill street. He bottles the City Brewon XXX
Ale and Porter. In 1870 he married Mi- S. M.

Bice, who was born August 15, 1853, in Grass Val-

ley, the first white child born in the city.

WILHELM, THEODORE H., manager of Frank

Aumer's butcher shop, Grass Valley. He was

born in Iowa in 1850 and was in the butchering

business till 1870, when he came to this State

was in the same business in Placer couu:

1872, since when he has been butchering in

Valley. In 1875 he married Miss Rose Binkehnan,

a native of New York, and has two girls.

WILKIN'S, FREDERICK G.. keeps a variety

on Commercial street, Nevada City. He was burn

in Boston, Massachusetts, in 1837, and went to

Grass Valley in i860, where he kept saloon a year

and then spent a vear in the mint-,

went to Elko and engaged in the lumber m
one vear, and was then a year on Snake river. In

1871 he went to Boston, but returned to this<

in 1872 and engaged in various pursuits till 1876,

when he again went East. He came back and in

1879 started his present business.

WILKINSON, WILLIAM, lives seven miles from

little York and one and one-fourth miles from

Lowell Hill, his past office, lie was born in I
an-

uria in 1831, and was in the cigar and tobacco

manufacturing business till 1M, when he came to

this State, arriving in You Bet in 1M>4. After

mining a few months he went to
'

Vjrgima U v ami

mined till 1868, and then went to Libert) Hill, m
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; mined till I
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ii,..l Miss ISmma Burch, o native of Devonshire,

. at You Het. He ws i
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with his parents in I860. He mined

till 1877, and I
to You Bet and is

tiU ndenl of tl da Mining Co.'s liy-

drau ]
ried Miss Mary

California,

and has one Little daughl er.

W3 IjU * VKi, D. Hill; pSal office

North Bloomfield. I

'

n in Wales in 1840,

,1! 1869, when he

to Califomin and has since been mining at

. : Hill, and is one of the owners of the Wau-
lia mine.

WILLIAMS, J, <;., lives in Truckee. He was born

IM penn plvaniain 1837, and went to Ohio in 185]

and i" California in 1857, locating on Bear river

in L858. He mined for lour or live years and has

been railroading. He is passenger conductor

between Truckee and Winnemucca. In 1873 he

married Miss Lucy J. Milligan, a native of Ohio,

and bad two daughters, one of whom is living.

WILLIAMS, I' <;., lives at North Bloomfield. He
born in Wales in 1839. In 1862 he went to

Valley, California, by way of Liverpool, .New

YmiI; ami San Francisco, and mined there fourteen

years, since when he has been keeping hotel at

i lie I >erbec shaft. In 1865 he married Miss Paul-

ine Lioazer, a native of France, and has one son.

JAMS. W. E., Iivrs;u Relief Hill; post office

h Bloomfield. He was b&rn in Wales in 1836

ami lived there till L854. He was then quarrying

in New York till 1856, when he came to this

lie mined in Sierra county till 1858, in

ida ( ounty till 1861, in Yuba county till 1865,

and since in this county, where he is now mining

diet* Hill.

WILLIAMS, W. <>.. lives at Relief Hill: post, office

,, Bloomfield. He was born in Wales in 1834

and went to Pennsylvania in XSoi and quarried slate

lien returned to Wales and worked at same
b isim 3 till I860, lie then returned to the slate

ies of Pennsylvania, and a year later came to

brnia and rained in Sierra county till 1865,

and then came to this county. He is mining at

ii f II ill and is part owner in the Waukesha
in L860he married Misa Margaret Williams,
of Wale-, and has two sons.

WILLIAMS, W. K., lives at Relief Hill. He was
born in Wales in 1826, and emigrated to Maryland

here he engaged in mining. In 1850 he
. to Wisconsin and fanned until 1853, whenhe

e plains fco California, and mined in El

ounty until 1854. He spent one year
it county and two years at Forest
thence to Relief Hill. In 1863 he

to \ i'i sona and spent two years; then returned
Hill, where he has lived ever since, en-

il in mining. In 1-S74 he married -Mrs. Mar-
of Pennsylvania. She had

rs when married to Mr.
Mr. W. has by her a son and daughter.

th Bloomtield.

WILLS, WILLIAM, proprietor of the Pacific Hotel,

rof Auburn and Main streets, Grass Valley.

He was born in England in 1845, and came to

Valley in 1864. He has been engaged here

in mining, hutabering and hotel keeping, and for

more than 8 yea? has been proprietor of the Pacific

Hotel. This was one of the earliest hotels in the

city, and has been burned to the ground twice. In

1875 he married Alice Edwards, a native of Eng-

land, and has one son.

WILSON, J. B., lives at Relief Hill; post office

North Bloomfield. He was born in Maine in 1841,

and in 1853 went to New Hampshire, where he

engaged in lumbering till 1865. He then came to

California, and was lumbering in Yuba county

till 1807, since when he has been mining in this

county. In 1876 he married Miss Augusta J).

Mom.-, of Relief Hill, and has one sun.

WILSON, JAMES K., lives three-fourths of a mile

from Nevada City, his post office, and owns 160

acres of land, valued at $5,000. He was born in

]rel*id in 1850, and emigrated to Maryland with

his parents in 1851. In 1862 he entered the army

as a drummer boy in the 49th Pennsylvania Regi-

ment, the " Bucktails," and then returned to

Maryland. In 1867 he went to San Francisco ami

then to Sitka, Alaska, with the A.merican Fur

Co. Three months later he went to Oregon and

then to HumboldL county, California, and kept a

hotel till 1872, since when he has been mining and

fanning in this county. In 1877 he married Miss

Dora V. Moser, a native of Ohio, and has one son.

He held the position of Deputy Sheriff in Hum-
boldt county.

WILSON, L. M. ( lives one and a half miles cast

of Nevada, and owns 120 acres of land. He was
born in Illinois, 1828, and remained there until

1850, when he removed to Nevada county, Cal-

ifornia, and engaged in mining until 1853, when
he went to Sierra county, and mined there until

1859. He then returned to Nevada county, and
mined until 1868, when he went back to Illinois

and stayed one year. He returned to Nevada
county in 1869, and has lived there ever since,

engaged in farming and dairying. In 1862 he
married Miss "8. A. Andrus, a native of New
York. Post office Nevada City.

WISEMAN, W. II., lives at Hunt's Hill: post office

Nevada City. He was born in Maine in 1843, and
in 1862 went to Yuba county. California, and
mined till 1870. He then came 'to Hunt's Hill

and is Superintendent of the Camden hydraulic
claims. He is also part owner of the Sailor Flat
mine. In 1872 he married Miss Margaret Landri-
gan, a native of California, and has two sons and
one daughter.

WITHINGTON, G. K., lives in Nevada City, where
he owns a lot and business building; is a sign
and carriage painter. He was born in Center
county, Pennsylvania, 1826, and remained there
until 1835, when he removed to Northumberland
county, where he remained until 1847, engaged in

learning and working at carriage painting. From
there he went to Pittsburg, and theme to Wells-
vi lie, Ohio. In 1849 he emigrated to California,
overland, and arrived in Nevada City December
15, L849. There were then but two houses and
the place was called "Caldwell's Upper Store."

Mr W nfined for first year or two, and since thai

has constantly followed bis business ot painting,

though more or less interested .... mm,. at all

times Has lived conti nwly '" N«va * -ft
an tverv familiar with its history. In M« he

nTarried Mrs. Anna E. Sands, a nativeoi Illinois,

who died in 1871. ., „ ,. ,

WITTEB JONAH, lives eight miles Iron. Nevada

City, and six from Crass Valley, his post office.

He was born in Connecticut in 1833, and ... 18o6

went to Ohio and Chicago and returned to Con-

necticut. In 1876 he went toKansas and traveled

till 1877. when he returned to Connecticut. He

was a locomotive engineer for sixteen years. In

1868 he married Miss II. J. Green, a native of

Rhode Island, and has two sons and one daugh-

WOOD, JAMES W., resides in Sweetland, and owns

property worth $3,000. He was born in Woburn.

Middlesex county, Massachusetts, in 1824, and en-

gaged in farming and ehoemaking till 1852. He
then came to California by the Isthmus route, and

commenced mining on Wood's '-reek, Tuolumne
county. In the spring of 1853 he moved to San

Francisco and engaged in various pursuits till

May, 1855. He then came to Sweetland, and has

since b'-'en mining, merchandising, hotel keeping.

He has a general merchandise store and is
;

master and agent for Wells, Fargo & ' '>. Ji 1

I

he married Miss Almira II. Witberell, a native of

Taunton, Massachusetts. They have had live

sons, three of whom are now living. Granville N..

born in Woburn, Massachusetts, in 1845, now phy-

sician and surgeon in Wyoming Territory; Fremont
S., born in Sweetland in 1858, and Frank M..

in Sweetland in 1860, the last two being in their

father's store. A view of his place i^ given in this

work.
WEIGHT, OILMAN, resides and owns property in

Grass Valley. He was born in New Hampshire in

1829. and engaged in carpentering and carriage

making till 1800. when he came to Nevada county.
He mined at Scott's Flat from 1862 till 1873, when
he came to Grass Valley and purchased an inter-

est in his present blacksmithing and wagon mak-
ing business, at No. 75 Mill street. Cntil 1878 the
firm was Moore & Wright, and has since 1

Moore, Wright & Moore. In 1854 he married Miss
H. A. Chandeler, a native of New Hampshire.

WYBAILLIE, ALEXIS M.. bootmaker in Truckee.
1U was born in Belgium in 18393 and in 1856 went
to Paris and engaged in shoe making till 1861. He
then worked at the same business in Loudon till

1866 and in Belgium till 1867. In that year he
went to New York and in 1868 to San Francisco,
and six months later to Napa. He was in the
shoemaking business there, and was burned out in
1875, and came to Truckee in 1876 and established
his present business. Ilis house and

I

place are worth $2,100. In 1866 he married Miss
Theresa Wouters, a native of Belgium in Paris

YATES, GEORGE C. lives at Sweetland and owns
forty acres of laud. Il«- was bor acfcv in
1834, and went to Illinois in 1852, where he
till L854, lie then came to this Stale and mined
at Downieville till 1859, and has since bi .

ing and farming in this county. A view of his
place is shown on another page.
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